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INTRODUCTION . 

I PROPOSE to describe the rise and the progress of the 
principal institutions that Ltre common to the nations of the 
Aryan race. I sht""Lll endeavour to illustrate the social 
organization under which our remote forefathers lived. I 
shall, so far as I a1n able, trace the modes of thought and of 
feeling which, in their mutual relations, influenced their 
conduct. I shall indicate the germs of those institutions 

which have now attained so higl1 a development; and I shall 
attempt to show the circumstances in which political society 
took its rise, and the steps by which, in Western Europe, it 

supplanted its ancient rival. 
My subject is confined to the institutions of the Aryan 

race. I do not offer these pages as a contribution to the 
history of culture. I do not seek to propose or to support 
any syste1n as to the origin or the evolution of man. With 
the theories that have been advocated on these subjects, I 

• 

am not now concerned, and I express no opinion upon them. 
I neither affirm nor deny their truth. I seek to investigate 
ihe early history of the institutions of one family of the 

human race, and to follow that inquiry so far only as there 
is positive evidence for our guiJance. Even within these 

limits the subject is 'vide enough and grand enough to 
I 

warrant a separate discussion. That family of nations of 
'vhich I write is confessedly the foremost in the world. It 

includes almost all the nations of Europe. It includes 
2 

• 

• 
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the Empire, once so great, of Persia, and the multitudinous 
tribes of Hindostan. Its history is more glorious, its 
reno"rn is tuore diffused, its p1~ogress in science and in 
art i m re advanced, its religion is more pure, its politics 
and it la'\\1

..,; are more beneficent and more just, than 
tho'"'e 'rbich prevail t"'l:l'\Yhere upon earth. It, too, is that 

0
rea· mo ·her of men b; ,y] ose sons vast continents have 

been, an · 1 are beina, \VOn from the wildness of nature, 
an c 1 y·erte ·o purpo s of human use and human enjoy
men . T heir rong a1--m~ and their bold heart~ the 
a pi ·on i on be ,.. been fulfilled, and the Aryan 
n me an 1 r an fan1e have been borne wherever Eos 
be er . be earl T hi ... Lory of such a race is worth 

'"~· in u · r or i elf. Except, therefore, when it is necessary 
1r ,~e be resent xi ence of on1e social force which has 

OI erate among ourselves, I have omitted all notice 
o on- ryan peoples. If no conclusions be dra\vn wider 
han he premises, if the assertions made be limited to Aryan 

1nen, no reasonable objection can be taken to this course. 
,~ e thereby sacrifice, indeed, much that is of interest, and 

e ract n1uch from the pretensions of our inquh·y to 
cientific rank. Yet, if we lose in extent, we gain in 

accuracy. Our evidence as to early Aryan institutions is 
ar uperior to the evidence reSJ)ecting the institutions of 

an .. other people, except the Hebrews. Most of our know
l o-e of other races rests upon the unsupported testi1nony 
of raveller~ or sojourners. Of these persons, many had 
little competency as observers. Even where the skill of 
the ob-erver is undisputed, the difficulty of communication 
bet,veen men whose intellects are on a different level, the 
difficulty of explaining in a strange language strange and 
complicated customs, and the fact that the information thus 

* t ~, • " , • '
1 ' , , ~ ~ ' I L . . 4 58 C10V v TJTOC. ~1\.60, Et1Tat OCTOV T ~7TUCtvvarac J]W,.- , Vll. • 
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cquired relates to contemporaneous matters only, and does 
ot }Jrofess to explain preceding states of society, all tend 

o diininish the value of the evidence. In the case of such 
-tin1ony, even though it be the best of its kind we 

' 
uxiously look for some corroboration. This corroboration 

i attained, in a special degTee, in the case of the Aryan 
lations. For them, or at least for some of them, \Ve 

S"'ess trustworthy records, both direct and incidental, of 
heir modes of life, their beliefs, and their manners, for a 

riod extending backwarJs for 3,000 years. Not only are 
ur materials richer, but they have been more thoroughly 
reated, and are more ready for use than those which exist 

• 

n any other case. And for the Aryans alone, the recent 
iences of Comparative Philology and of Comparative 
ythology have thrown new and welcome lights U}JOn the 
mote past. Further, the Aryans form a well-marked 

tbnologic division. Even if foreign elements sometimes 
lresent themselves, the main influencing forces are ho1no

~neous. We can pursue our inquiries without being 
1sturbed by the appearance of that unknown and immeasur
ble quantity termed race. When definite conclusions 
especting the primitive Aryan culture have been established 
hese conclusions may hereafter receive indeed, we rna; 
nfidently anticipate will receive-a much wider extension. 
ut, in the present condition of our knowledge, it is prudent 
avoid all disturbing influences, and to trace as fully as 

~-e can those lines upon which the great edifice of Western 
· \'ilization has, in fact, been built. 

For t~ese l'easons, I have assumed as my starting point 
~e . earhe~t s~ate of Aryan society of which we have any 
r·t1nct h1stor1cal proof. Ho\v that state began, or what 
~ere its ~nt~cedents, I do not inquire. Doubtless society 
ad a beg1nrung upon earth as well as life itself. Whether 
lese beginnings are, or are not, discoverable, I do not 
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pretend to say. But all of truth that the following pages 

contain will retuain true in 'vhatev·er way society began, or 

whatever 1na 1 have been the antecedents of our race 

The other e./tren1e, ho,ve' er of our inquiry is more difficult 

to 1nark. 'I be ~ 'earn of bi·-tory not only broadens and 

dee1 en.::, but al o di nde ... it flows do,vn. I do not say 

ha a hi r T of r -an ci ,·iliza ion, or even a general .. 
l1i tory of the an race, i an impossibility; but it js a 
t ... ~hie 1 h · no it n ion o undertake. All that I 

• 
1 
• 
1 

· mine l1e true ure of our archaic society, 

0 i ic · canuo ull - trace, the process of its 

develo} nt ha , of course, varied vvith 

f eacl 3 ople. I can but illustrate 

··~-~ ... ~~r rr , an note he rudunents of our present 
l1a e tl1u- e ... cribe, first, the clan system, 

h .. b ~· 1 original type of Aryan society ; and, 11ext, 

.... ~ .. ri e of political society, and its relation to the earlier 

etn. \ ith the complete establishment of tbe later 

orin my ""k i'"' done, and I leave to others the narration 

f 1 e con1 plex fortunes of the State. 
In all its leading characteristics political, legal, religious, 

conomic-archnic society presents a complete contrast to 

ba i ~·bich \Ye live. There \vas in it no central govern

men , an con equently there were no political organs. 

Tl er " .. a ... no law to make, and there was none to be 

e ..... ecu . There were neither parliaments, nor courts of 

ju tice, nor executive officers. There was no national church. 

The grea bulk of property, not only as to its tenure, but 

a to i eujoyn1ent, was in the bands not of individuals, 

but of corporate households. There 'vere few contracts, 

and no ,vjll . }rfen lived according to their customs. They 

received their property frotn their fathers, and transn1itted 

it to their heirs. They 'vere protected, or, if need \Vere, 

avencred bv the help of their kinsmen. There was, in 
0 ' • 
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bort, neither individual nor State. The clan, or some 

a -ociation founded upon the n1odel of the clan, and its 

ubdi visions, filled the 'vhole of onr forefathers' social life. 

i\ ithin its limits was their world. Beyond it, they could 

nd no resting place. For the origin of this clan relation, 

~·e must ascend a long way in the history of the human 

mind. It is due neither to force nor to fraud, nor to any 

lculation of personal advantage. It has its source in the 

entiment of religion. In archaic society, the one unfailing 

centripetal force \Vas con1tnunity of 'vorship. As many as 

Tere forms of worship, so many were the associations of men. 

--here men were associated, there a special \vorship is 

ound. The symbol of the common 'vorship "'as a meal 

hared in honour of the Deity. Of these various \Vorships, 

robably t.he oldest, and certainly the most persistent, was 

be worship of the Lares, or house spirits, or, in other \vords, 

eceased ancestors. These spirits, together with their living 

escendants-whether natural, or adoptive in their several 

ranks formed collectively that corporate body \vhich, thoogh 

· is known by a variety of names, I ha\te called the 

ousehold. Over the household the House Father presided, 

with po\vers limited only by the custom of his race. He 

·as generally the eldest male of the line. He represented 

he household in all external dealings. He \Vas charged 

nth the D1anagement of its property and with the celebra

ion of its worship. Sooner or later, \vhen the household 

ecamc inconveniently large, it spontaneously divided into 

everal households, all related to each other, but each having 

separate existence, each holding distinct corporate 

roperty, and each maintaining its special 'vorsbip. The 

ntinued increase of these related households gave rise to 

he clan, the form in 'vhich, historically, our ancestors first 

come apparent to us. This \vider association, which 

aturally resen1bled, in many respects, the household of 

I 

• 

• 
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which it was the expansion, marked the boundary line of 
human sympathy iu the archaic world. Within the dan 
there were the true~t loyalty auc.l devotion. Beyond the 
clnu there wa.-; at best abtiolute indifference, and u~ually 
active bo--tility. The clan was settled upon laud of 
which it, iu its corporate character, had the exclusive 
owner,..hip, nntl which it sharec.l among its members 
aocoroio; to ccrt.'Lin cu,.tomary rules. It possessed au 
o~ani:r.atiou ~ufficient for its ordinary wants, and was 
('. ,-eutinlly nutonomou~. It had, too, its gradatious 
t1f rank. E,·cry clan contained nobles-that is, men of 
pure blood and of long descent, and free men whose blood, 
though good, wa.' not maintained through the necessary 
number uf geucrntions. But it contained others besides 
the men of pure blul)(l. These were dependents, varying 
in de;roo fro111 tLe honoured guest to the mere slave. 
Some of the:;e dependents, who were personally free, and 
were s\lttlcd on the land, acquired, by a residence extending 
O\'Cr three generations, rights of inheritance in the soil ; 
and could not, according to general custom, be removed 
from their holdings so long as they performed their 
cn,..tomary duties. But although property was thus generally 
held by corpomte households, agencies were at work which 
tended to intr01.luce separate interests. The old customs 
were inflexible. They admitted of no deviation, and of 
no exteusion. Accordingly, their rules of property 
applied only to certain specified objects. These objects, 
inclutling generally the house and the land, with certain 
rights iuci<lcnt thereto, and the instruments of cultivation, 
descended from father to son. They were the corpns, so to 
speak, of the household estate, and were intended to be 
iualieMble. But other kinds of property, otherwise 
acquired, were not within the custom. Two kinds of 
property seem thu!> to l!ave grown up together, both of" llich, 
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in regard to different objects, might co-exist in the s:~.me 
person. Thus, although all households had their respective 
hares in the common estate, one household might become 

much richer than another. In a time when there were 
few markets either for the sale of surplus produce or for 
t.he purchase of o~jects of deo;ire, the larger part of any 
uperfluous wealth was naturally expended in the main

tf'nance of permanE'nt retainers, or iu the occa~ional supply 
of food and equipments. Thus we have two institutions 
-the village community, and by its side, in favourable 
'on<litions, the enlarged independent household under the 
··b~olute control of its heat!. Such apparently was the 
form of the society in which lived tho common forefathers 
uf the great nations of Western Europe. In their original 
!tome in Central Asia they lived much as the Rajput clans 
r.ow live, as the Highlanders Jived two centuries ago, as the 
Romans lived under their kings, as the Athenians lived 
before the time of Solon. This was the germ-even yet in 
fome places discernible in its original form-frotu which, by 
lineal descent, came the Empire of Rome and the Empire of 
Byzantium, the chivalry of the Latin nations, the restored 
;;ccptre of the united Fatherland, and tbe long glories of 
the British Crown. 

These clans gave rise to new combinations. Sometimes 
they formed the model for other associations more or less 
hsting, which, although the motive for their establishment 
varied, always assumed the form and followed the rules of 
a brotherhood. Sometimes new and kindred clans arose in 
rite ordinary cow·se of evolution, and acknowledged an 
inter-gentile relation similar to tho relation which existed 
between members of the same cln.n. Sometimes separate 
dans combined, either for temporary objects, or with the 
IDtention of a permanent alliance. One of these forms of 
union gave rise to what we call the State. Between the 
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different coalescing bodies a true integration took place, 
and the aggregate acquired a life separate from the life of 
its several component parts, and ultimately superior to it. 
This union was at first, like all others, personal, but finally 
became territorial. The tie that held the society together 
was not the fact of a common descent, or even the fact of a 
common worship, but the fact of its occupation of a common 
country. E:nly political history consists mainly of the 
narrative of the relations between the clans and the new 
body to wl1ich they LnJ given rise. The great example of 
this proce!S3 is founJ in the hi::;tory of Roman law, both 
becnuse Rome was the earliest example on a large scale of 
a true State, aud because the results of that process directly 
anJ larcrely inllueuced the history of modern Europe. I 

0 • 

h:we therefore euueavoured to compare the two analogous 
social functions-Law and Custom; the one belonging to 
the State, the other holding a similar pb.ce in relation to 
the clan. I bave sought to trace the early history of 
property, and the gradual growth of the supremacy of law; 
and I have followed the sinking fortunes of the clan until, 
all over the ancient world, the State shone forth sole regent 
of the social sky in the unclouded splendour of the Julian line. 

The discovery that society may be organized otherwise 
than politically, and that our own political society includes 
among its antecedents such an organization, will ultimately 
lead to a reconsideration of some important departments of 
human knowledge. The earliest and the most conspicuous 
and the most extensive changes may be expected in history. 
The tale must be told over again, and from a different point 
of view. Narratives which pre-suppose the existence of a 
state of society similar to our own, and of similar motives, 
cannot be set right by a few notes or corrections. The 
stand-point must be changed, and the old materials must 
under the altered light be studied anew. Still more than 
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m general history the necessity for reconskuction appears 
in the history of law. Law is a secondary phenomenon, 
and is itself the result of remoter antecedents. It follows, 
therefore, that, in the words of Sir H . S. Maine, "Nothing 
in law springs entirely from a sense of convenience." • In 
ln.w, above all things, 've must leave the streams and seek 
the sources. It is not long since it was thought to be a 
sufficient explanation of any legal peculiarity to refer it to 
the feudal system; and the feudal system bas to answer for 
many an error, and much perplexity, in original inquiries 
into archaic society, and sometimes for more serious and 
practical inconveniences. It is now clear that we must go 
a long way behind feudalism, and that the so-called feudal 
analogies among (for example) the Rajp1hs and the Afghans 
are altogether delusive. To these earlier social forms many 
branches of our law and our institutions may readily be 
traced. The development of the village, or assemblage of 
uwellings, gave the 7l'OA,s, or City State. The development 
of the arable mark gave the Indian and the Slav village 
communities. The development of the pastoral mark 
explains many peculiarities of tbe Keltic clan. The 
Comitatus is merely an enlargement of the household. The 
law of allegiance, the law of the precinct, the law of the 
peace, were all consequences of the Comitatu,s. They marked 
the authority of the House Father, whether personal, or local, 
or guaranteed. The various associations, whether for 
religious, or industrial, or professional purposes, pre-suppose 
and imitate the archaic forms of society. And these 
forms, and the modes of thought to which they give rise, 
alone explain the old disputes between the nobles and the 
plebeians, the nature of the tyrannies, and much else that is 
perplexing iu the law and the government of antiquity. 

* "Ancient Law," I'· 233. 
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I may here notice o. consequence of this view which 

throws some light on n once famous controversy. I mean 
the theory of the social contract. That society was 
based upon a. contract few persons would now care to 
ruaiutain. There is no evitlence that any such contract was 

in fact mac!c. It is in elfect inconceivable that it should 
have been fonned; it i,., r-c~rcely less inconceivable, that 
ha,·in" been formed, it ::-houl1l ha\'e been observed. But it 

0 

is, I thiuk, too much to :;ny that no political society could 
have at lea! t ori~:, 1'. ~1 in contract. I suppose that, in the 
c ,,; of the l'uit< I '-.t • .tcs, nml in the case of the United 
1\ m~do)lll it,elf, "~ h.wc examples of two great political 
,..,,,; tics of which contract is the foundation. Colonial 
!!0\'Crnmcnts, too, nrc formed, if not by contract, yet m'ti
ficinlly by lc,:i,lation. We shall see that the earliest 
political societies were in the nature of voluntary associa

tion,., the basis of which was community of worship. The 
cont!'O\'CI'f'Y seems to have arisen from the failure to perceive 

that political society, although it is the highest, is not the 
only form of society; and that men have lived, and still 
li\'C happily, without kings, and without parliaments, and 
v.;thout laws. 

'l'herc nrc other matters, too, on which, under the penalty 
of :-erious error, we must not apply, to men under different 

couditicl!ls from ourselves, our ordinary standards of judg
ment. .:Much of the opposition to political economy has 
been due to the very natural, or at least very British, desire 
of sorn ~ of its earlier teachers to generalize from British 
phenomcn:l alone. This error has been corrected; but it is 
evident thn.t there are some societies which the ordinary 
economic rules do not fit. I think that the reason is, that 
the conditions of political society alone furnish the postulates 
of political economy. I believe that political economy is a 
true science; that is, that its phenomena may be traced to 
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ultimate laws of human nature. These laws are at all times 
the same, but the conditions necessary for their operation 
did not exist, or very imperfectly existed. in archaic society. 
Political economy requires competition, and is hopelessly 
embarrassed by custom. Competition implies free indi
vidual action, and such action is unknown under the clan 

regiuw. The conclusions of political economy arc univer

sally tme, but only on the assumption that a certain sta.to of 
society is present, and that certain beliefs nnrl motives are 
absent. What can political economy do with a Chinaman, 
who, for the sake of posthumous worship of himself an<l 
his ancestors, is willing to be hanged for tho sum of £33? 
"It is difficult," says Mr. Lyall,• "to deal with a holy 

man whose disciples are ready to bury themselves alive if 
the Government puts pressure on their mnster for land
taxes, and thus to bring down a curse upon the whole 
administration. This is the Hindu method of excommuni

cation, very effective still in Rajp{tttina, and not to be faced 
with impunity by the most powerful chief." 

Similar observations apply in the case of ethics. The 
principles of right and wrong are immutable, but their 
application in dealings with other persons is different in 
different ages. Among archaic men the clan, or other 
association like the clan, forms to each individual his 
world. Within it his duties lie, and are recognized. 
Without it he acknowledges no more obligation towards 
other men than he does towards the inhabitnnts of another 

plauet. It is unreasonable to blame men for not conforming 
to a standard which they never acc<>pted, nnd of which 
they nevet· heard. The theory of utility would have been 
altogether incomprehensible to our archaic forefathers. 
The theory of the moral sense would have been intelligible, 

• Ed. Rc•., cxliv., 198. 
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provided that its operation was limited to a man's own kin. 

The recognition of the brotherhood of the human race luts 

been a slow and painful lesson, and perhaps even yet some 

portions of it remain to be learned. We should not, there

fore, be harsl in our condetnnation of archaic men whose 

moral tan ard ' va- diffe rent fron1 our own, because they, 

without he-.:itatiou, i acts or observed forbearances which 
' 

among hose 'vho ' Talk by a better light, would call forth 

tneri ed re roba ion. 
ne U~£!e ion of a practical character I will, in this 

• con c 1 n, ' en re to offer. One of the great difficulties 
h· mi · n· ri ha\ e experienced in dealing with those 

I eo}>le 10 e ocie ~ i · archaic has been the ruinous social 
con ue ce~ f conversion. In such circumstances a 
con ·er mu li erallj obey t,he precept of the Gospel, and, 

if 1e -ire follo'v his new· 11aster, must leave all. He 
ec roes an outcast from his o\vn people and his father's 

ouse · but his new religion does not supply him with a 

ne'v place in the world. A reHgion which has adapted 

i elf t o a syste1n \V here the social unit is the individuaL 

raugely 1nisfits a convert who has never known any other 

for n1 of ~ociety than that of the clan. Yet in its early 
da ·.., hr~ ianity was formed upon the ancient type, and 

he burcb 'vas practically an all-recei,1ino- non-o-enealoo·ic 0 0 0 

clan in 'Yhich every new comer found his appointed place 
and hi ... fit society. To some such primitive form it will 

have to re,#ert 'vhen it deals with people whose social state 

is itnperfec'ly developed. Amongst them the Church must 

cotnpete. as once among our O\Vn race it competed, with the 

household and the kin; and the mutual relations of Christian 

men must, under such conditions, be rendered far more 
intimate than for a thousand years they have been in 

Europe. I believe that, in India at least, some of the 

missionaries perceive this necessity. Villages have been 
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formed of converts collected from a variety of districts. 

It is said that these persons readily fall into a "brother

hood," * and assume the character of a gen nine village 
community. The experiment is one of deep interest to 

those who observe social phenomena. To those who are 

occupied 1vith higher concerns it m~y possibly prove a new 

and potent force. 

If \Ve cannot 1neasure the Past by the Present, so it is 
vain to seek for the Present a standard in the Past. The 

structures of the two societies are radically different. Some 

persons have fancied that they can see in the Russian J1ir .. 
the realization of their communistic dreams, just as the philo-

sophers of the Porch once thought that they had found in the 

jurisdiction of the Pr:;etor their long-sought La\v of Nature. 

But the J.lli'r is on a lo\ver level of social structure than 

that of Western Europe; and the attempt on our part to 

imitate it is not more reasonable than would be an attempt 

to make men quadrupeds, or to convert mammals into birds. 

We cannot, while we remain what we are, restore tl1e 

institutions of the past. The better adapted these institu

tions 'vere to their original purpose, the less fit are they 

for the altered conditions of our present life. The land 

tenure of archaic times implied among tue freemen an 

aristocracy of birth, and below the freemen a servile popu
lation. Our forefathers \Vould have reo·arded the doctrine 

0 

of the equality of rnan as folly, and the doctrine of the free 

transfer of land as impious. \Ve cannot, then, hope to 

learn fro tn the history of these lo ,,~er forms any practical 

improvement in our social arrange1nents. But we can more 

or less distinctly trace the steps by which these arrange

ments in fact arose. vV e can see how much of them is 

permanent, and in what direction alteration is safe. 

* Sir I-I. S. 1faine, "Early History of Institutions," p. 238. See also 
Mr. Hunter's" Orissa," vol. ii., p. 143. 

• 

• 
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Most of all, early history suggests how slow, and difficult, 
and uncertain a process is national growth ; bow easily the 
oak that bas stood for centuries may be cut down ; bow 
impossible it is to fill its place. There was true wisdom in 
the admonition of the Doric mother to her son, "Sparta1n 
nactu.s cs; lume r:~..·m•,w." The study of the Past teaches 
us to be proud of the P resent, although with no indis
criminating pridt~; anu while it warns us that change is the 
law of social life, it also warns us that the character and 
the limits of that change are not arbitrary. Such will, I 
think, be the predominating sentiment in the mind of 
en~ry one who, from the scattered fragments and faint 
memories of the Past, essays to-

":5pdl the record of his long clescent, 
)lore la!'.;ely con,cious of tho lifo that was." 

CHAPTER I. 

ARCHAIC WORSHIP. 

§ 1. THE truth or the falsity of any belief bas a very Ob,iects of 

different meaning in history from that which it has in arc~laic belief. 
physical science. In the latter case, it is the supreme 
question. The object of science is to ascertain whether 
certain facts do or do not bear certain relations to certain 
other facts; and a belief upon the subject is useful only 
when and so far as it agrees with the actual state of things. 
But in discussions relating to human conduct, the matter is 
often different. In these circumstances, the inquiry relates 
not to the character of the belief, but to its existence. We 
ask not whether such a belief be true or be false, but 
whether men have or have not entertained it and acted 
upon it. In this aspect, the quality of the belief is 
immaterial. It is not relevant to the purposes of the 
inquiry. The great problem of history is to trace the 
process by which the Present bas been evolved from the 
Past. One main agent of that process is human beliefs; 
and human beliefs include-and in their early stages 
absolutely pre-suppose-human errors. We must not, 
therefore, turn with scorn from the simple theories by 
which our forefathers sought to account for the phenomena 
which they observed in themselves and in the external 
world. In the absence of any accumulated experience, of 
any extended observation, of any systematic knowledge, 
these theories \vere of necessity rude enough. They were, 
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ho,vever, the best that the nature of the case admitted. On 
the assun1pti.on that tbey \Yere true, the inferences ded need 

fron1 the1u \Yere for the tnost part reasonable and consistent. 

But no accuracy in reasonincr could cure the original defect. 

T11nt defect 1nen \vere ... lo\v to di~cover; and when it was 

di ... coYere , i \V - no ea .. r tua ter to alter the practical 

~rrange1n nt:s o ''"'hich it hal oi\ en rise. . 
I i no 1 rt of 111 T pr ent pur}Jose to narrate the h1story 

of ritui i, e lief: ei l er aenerall .,. or even among the n1en 

of our 0 ~•u r , r t · ce ·he circutn-t«."l.nces \vhich gave 

ri 1 f II iu fro1n ~rbich these beliefs proceeded. 

I i £ r 1 hat, so ar a the external \vorld \Vas 

concern en apJ 1ied he . ole tandard \V hich they 

-n n1el .,, that ' ich hey founcl 'vithin them
m, 11 i the lnea_ure of all things is a very 

ncie t 1n ·iu . ence the archaic rnan . upposed that every 

force to ,vhiclt hi attention 'vas directed 'vas sitnilar to 

1 at \Yhich he recognized in himself, and either \vas or 

implie l a like being. He was conscious, or thought that he 

\Vas conscious, tba.t he hi1nself consisted of a soul and a body 

-of '""omethino" substantial, a11d of something insubstantial; 

and he coucln:led that, in like manner, there were souls in 
hiuP'-. The forces of Nature 'vere generally more powerful 

ban he, and were; or seemed to be, capable of doing him 

good ·or evil. They therefore appeared to .him fit objects 
of ~upplication beings 'vhose favour he m1ght procure, or 

,vbo .... e ,,·rat11 l1e n1ight avert. Hence arose the whole systern 

of --ature-,vorship, and all the 1nytbs of the Sun and of 

the Moon-of the Dawn, the T\viligbt, and the Night-of 

the \~lind and the Storm of Earth, and Sea, and Sky. rrhe 

uncultured man, indeed, worships every force* that assists, 

or t11at obstructs him in his daily \vork. That worship is 

* See :hir. Lyall, cited in Sir H. S. Maine's ''Village Communities," p. 

399 (2nd ed. ). 
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recognition of the existence of such a force, and of its 

nection or, at least, its possible connection \vith his 
\velfare. It is the rnethocl by \vbich he accounts for 

n n1ena 'vhich have casually attracted his attention, or 

c his life. In other \Vords, ~Iythology \Vas the natural 

"I :--ophy of the early \vorlcl. 

ut there \vere other forces than those of external Nature 

1nore nearly and, therefore, tnore })0"1"erfully-affectecl 

u n1inds. Explanations \vere needed, not only of 

.., ical, but of biological phenomena. Fearfully and 

nderfully as man is mrule, his O\VD structure and jts 

ctionR, since tbey 'vere independent of his volition, 

rned to itnply the interference of son1e external agency. 

e anitnals and the plants 'vhich surrounded him presented 

i1ar phenomena, and received a si1nilar explanation. The 

ans, at least, created a con1plete pantheon of natural 

ry. It is, indeed, difficult, \Vbeu \Ye read the long and 

ri us catalogue of that pantheon which St. Augustine * 
~ },reserved for us, to believe that the deities whom he 

-~ribes were ever regarded as anything beyond n1ere 

es of certain physical forn1s and processes. Ho\vever 

· tnay have been, other pbeno1ncna of our nature suggested 

~and n1ore than suggested-some unseen, superhtunan, 

er. Sleep and waking-birth, and life, and death

Ins, trances, and vi .... ions 1uadness and the varied forms 

nervous disease a] l these raised questions, some of 

·ch have not yet been ans\vercd. Fron1 these facts it was 

o t inevitable that the untrained and unassisted intellect 

ld draw the conclusion that disen1bodied spirits bore 

unitnportant part in the econo1ny of Nature, and that 

spirits terrible, because unseen were capable of 

1ning friends or foes. The d\velling-place of the spi1·it 

'City of Gou, (:~Ir. Dod's translation), vol. i., pp. 144, 149, 249, 260. 

3 
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was not unnaturally assun1ed to be the place 'vhere tl1e 
body was laid. Men, therefore, sought to conciliate the 
spirit of son1e distinguished stranger 'vhose last hotne was, 

or might be n1ade, in the land of his votaries. Thus the 
Theban and the Athenians disputed over the body of 

CEdipu , an I the Aro·ives and the Trojans fought for the 
bones of Oreste. . Tl1us the Acanthians offered sacrifice to 

the o-io-antic P er ic n ngineer ''ho died amon
0
ast the1u, and 

~ '-' 

the I eor le of Inphipolin to the gallant Brasidas.* So, 
too! t he ·nd 1 of tl e I re~ent day adores the name of any 
promioen · Engli h offi cial that happens to be buriec.l near 

hi" \rilla . uch "~or...,h ip was natural, according to archaic 
ideas ; bu far n1ore natural, by the san1e standard, was 
t l e belief that the .. pirit~ of those 'vhom men loved and 
bonoure 1 in their life continued after death their vigilance 
ani their aid. The interests of n1en in the flesh were also 

their interests in the spirit, and the loves and the hates of 
this 'vorlcl follo"red the deceased to that world which lay 

beyond the grave. 
lvlanes-worship, therefore, stands on the same base as the 

tnore picturesque worship of Olympos. As the latter is the 
explanation which the youth of the 'vorld offers of physical 
pheno1nenct, so the former is its attetnpt to solve tbe mightier 
vroblems of human existence. The one is primitive physics, 

the other is primitive biology. But they a6ree in applying 
to these different classes of facts the same n1ethod, that 

1nethod which 'Ne still observe in children and in uncultured 

races, that method so natural to man 'vben he seems to 
himself the 1neasure of all things. In both cases alike, the 
phenomena are interpreted by the presence and the action 
of some sentient being, feeling and thinking as man bi1nself 
feels and thinks. Thus, primitive worship and that great 

* Herodotus, vii., 117; Thucyd., v. 11. 
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n of consequences that it has transmitted to us depend. 
. prin1itive mythology, upon the state of our intelligence. 
~ after all, the intellect that ultimately directs and 
rn1ines the 1nain current of the varying and tortuous 
Dl of the \Vorld's history. 

... ~rly· philosophy, then, and early religion 1vere at first 

· uch a uuion in later times tends indeed to produce, 
he words of Lord Bacon, "an heretical reli<1ion and a 

• 0 

~.;;J-tlc philosophy." But, in an early stage of 1nental 

opn1ent, the combination is one which \Ve are prepared 
xpect. Whether or not there may have been a still 

. rudimentary and hon1ogeneous forn1 than any with 
ch 've are acquainted, I am not no\v conce1ned to 
uire. At all events, at the first dawn of our historical 

ledge a differentiation is apparent, and we perceive 

forms of this combination. In their philosophical 
ct these forms represented, the one the natural pbilo
.7, tbe other the biology of our forefathers. In their 

__ ious aspect, tbe one 'vas the tnythical, or heroic, or 

lllpian rengion; the other 'vas tlJe domestic relio,ion the 
• . 0 ' 

_lou of the hearth and of daily life. It is of this latter 
---·- on the earlier in point of time, the more effective in its 

I element, and the more influential in determinin{)' the 
h of institutions and the general course of eve~ts-

I now propose to treat. 

-· Nothing \Vas farther from the minds of archaic men The rela

the notion that all men were of one blood, and were the !~~~ btehe 

ures of an .All-Father in Heaven. The universal belief Divinity 
and the 

e early world was, that men were of different bloods . Vvorship· 
' t;hey each had fathers of their own ; and that these per. 

r 'vere not in Heaven, but beneath the earth. They 
trong and practical conviction that they lived under 

~ine protection; that this protection extended to them-
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selves and all the members of their households; and that 

its influence not only did not defend, but was usua1ly hostile 

to others. Those others hall in like manner their o'vn 

gods, who nn.turnJly fa.vourecl n.nd protected them, n.s honse
hold god ~ ought to do. E'rery aggregation of men, whether 
domestic or pa. ~ing beyond that limit, had its tutelary 
spirit; anl thi ~1 irit was the only ~nown means of 
securing ·he 1 ermanenc · of the n.ggregatwn. The House 
}..,ath er of old care li t le 'vhetber tbe universe had one 

au hor or 111aa1 au l ors. lii"' pract.ical duty, his hopes 
his own hearth. Profoundly au r ll u 

reli~iou , in ee , h e "·a-.; ; but his religion assun1ed a 

dift~rent forn1 fro 1 l a " "i h "·bich \Ye are fa1niliar. Iu 
i ori!Yin, i ~ objec , and its results, it wa.s entirely 

don i . 
Thu , in place of the uniform government of an ~mpartial 

Creator, ,vbo'""e sun shines and whose rain fall~ altke upon 

the unjust and the just, the world presented 1tself to ~he 
archaic nund as e-overned by a vast variety of gods, actmg 
c '-J • 

each on his own principles, and each seeking the exclusive 

interest of his worshippers. Every assembla.ge of meu had 
their own god, and regarded that god as their exclusive 
vroperty. If they prospered, be ~rospered; i.f they were 
unfortunate, his worship suffered w1th them ; 1f they were 

conquered, he was conquered too. They repudiated a~y 
obligation to any other deity. They resented any worship 
of him by any other persons. They even contem~lated the 
pos ibility that he might be stolen fro~ them or mduc.ed to 
a.bandon them. As they owed to him true and fa1thful 
a.lleo-iance, so they expected from him protection and 
sup;ort. If be was negligent or impotent, if he wa.s 
unwilling or unable to help them in the time of need, the_Y 
reo-arded the contract as dissolved, and renotlnced therr 

0 

allecriance to so useless a protector. 
0 

• 
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• 
1 not easy to give strict proof of propositions which 

not so much expressly stated by any early 'vriter as 

lied and assumed throughout all ancient literature. But 

conception of property in special deities, strange as 

ounds in Christian ear'\ achnits of illustrations raun·ino· 0 b 

the present day to the retnotest records of our race. 

kuo\v that, at this day, it is the first duty of a good 

n u "'~ to worship his village god. The old Zend inscrip

Ulake r.nention of sin1ilar divinities under the sucrcrestive 00 

~.,.,. of Vithibis Bagaibis, the \Vick-Bogies.t It is n eedless 

cite exa1nples of the special cults of Hellas or of Italy; 

tell of the Argive Here and Athene of Alalkomene; 

be great goddess \vhon1 all Asia acd the world \VOr

l cl; of the great Twin Brothers whose borne '\Vas on 

IJnrotas; or of the less fatnous Jupiter of Anxur, and 

i cr of Lanuvium ; of Feronia of Terracina, ; or of 

itia nfarsorum. ''T e read of special gods of the Teutonic 

and of special gods of the Keltic tTibes; of the 

l1ippers of Hertha, and the "~orshippers of Woden; of 

otl of the Gadeni,t and the goddess of the Brigantcs. 

"r special a light these deities were regarded we may 

· from various incidental notices. Polyphemos § scorns 

·luthority of Zeus, and recognizes no god but his father, 

idon. In "The \1ppliants" of ~schylus, l l an Egyptian 

I l tells the Argives, to 'v hose land he has con1e, that 

oe"' not dread their gods, for that they did not rear hitn 

naintain him to old age. The gods around N eilos, 

he venerates, but to the gods of Argos he gives no 

.. 'rhe Russian peasant of the present day drR\Y~, 'vc 

lcl,~ a clear line bet,veen his o'vn Damovoy anJ. his 

* l\Ir. liunter's "Orissa," vol. i., p. 95. 
t ~fr. Spencer's " ociology," vol. i., part i, Appendix A., n. 
:t: Mr. Skene's ''Celtic cotland," vol. i., p. 71. 

"Ody."'soa, '' ix., 275. II vv. 893, 922. 
.r ~Ir. Ralston, " Songs of Russia,, p. 129. 
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neighbour's. The former is a. benignant spirit, who will 
do him good even at the expense of others. The latter is 
a malevolent being, who will steal his hay and drive away 

his poultry for his neighbour's benefit. The disa~ter:; of 
their worshipper:;, too, extended to their gods. The "\'an

quisbed Penates" of the poet might, perhaps, if the expression 
stood nloue, be regarded as a daring image; but both Cicero 

nod the Dige::.t confirm it in its most literal sense. The 
fonner tells us that victory made all the sacred things of the 
Syracusans profane.• The Digest very plainly lays down 
the rule of whil'h the case of Syracuse was an example. It 
declares t that the tombs of our enemies (however holy in 

their eyl'S, or however holy our own tombs may be in our 
own cstimntiou) are not holy to us. It also states:): that 

when places are taken by the enemy all things cease to be 
religious or sacred, just as if free men had come into a state 
of slavery; but that if they have been freed from this mis
fortune, they return by a. sort of Postliminiun~. and are 
restored to their original condition. 

The exclusive character of this religion is easily shown 
when a. number of Hellenic clans united for a common 
object. The bond of their union was the worship of some 
common god; but, without their express invitation, no 

stranger to that worship could resort to their sacred fea.c;ts 
or participate in their games. The mere presence of a 
stranger at religious ceremonies, or even at any holy place, 
was intolerable. "And this woman," exclaimed Demos

thenes,§ denouncing a gross case of sacrilegious fraud, 
"offered up the mysterious sacrifices for the welfare of the 
State, and saw what it was not right for her to see, being 
an alien; and uotwit.hstanding what she was, entered 
places to which, out of the whole Athenian community, no 

* In Verrem, liu. iv. 
::: xi., 7, 36. 

t xhii., 12, 4. 
§ Against N eooro 
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c hut the wife of the King-Archon is admitted." The 
prophet Helenus • warned LEneas to veil his head wheu he 

per:orming sacrifices, lest the appearance of a stranger 
ultl mtervene between the holy fires in honour of the 

1.-, and disturb the omens. The Bmlunins puni~hcd t 
b ~e who happened to be near enough to hear the sound 
I' tf,eir prayers or to witness their sacrifices. E'·eu later, 

tltt' Middle Age8, men believed that in the celebration of 

e :.\las.~ t the breath of one of evil deed polluted the 
. r~:d day •. and that from his abhorred approach the holy 
ugs recoiled. There was, perhaps, another reason besides 

t mere dislike to interruption that led to this extreme 
pri·.acy of worship. llleu seem to have then lived in 

:,sto.nt dread that their got! should be stolon from them 
be seduced to abandon them. Thus Troy coultl not b~ 

·en before the theft of the PalladiUm. Hence, too, the 

c:un~> of the tutelary god of Rome was a profound state 
l'•·t; for, without a knowledge of the name by which he 

l_ht to be addressed, the spell wltich was of power to 

mpel the god to abandon his seat could not be spoken. 
T1w Romans had themselves a. formula that is still preserved, 

• which they induced Juno to abandon Veii and transfer 
r n.::>idence to conquering Rome.§ 

Another curious consequence seems to hM·e followecl 
OJ tltis peculiar conception of propet'ty iu a. divinity. 

•e relation was held to be terminable at the plcmmre of 
e parties. The divinity, as we have seen, might neglect 
nen desert his worshippers; and in like mnnner the 

W'Or~l•ippers might abandou, and, in the old sense of the 
rm, llefy or withdraw theit· allegiance from their divinit.y. 

• \'irgil, .iEn. iii., 405. 
• Prof. lllnx 1\[uller, "Chips," vol. iv., p. 254. 
~ '···Sir Walt{lr Scott's Scottish Ballad~-" Th6 Gn•y Frinr." 
I '··C :Mr. Tylor, "Early History of ~Iankind," p. 127. "La Cit.\ 

.l ti<pte," :pp. 179, 256. 
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If property may be abandoned, and if a divinity be 
property, the conclusion that the divinity might be aban
doned was inevitable. Such a proceeJing was, of course, a 
grave and dangerous step, but upon good grounds it was 
not infrequent. E,·en in the ca.se of the domestic and 
kindreJ gods its admissibility was fully x·ecognized. The 

theory and the practice of adoption implied, as we shall 
sc:e. both the clrtestatio scu-rm·Jwl, the solemn abjuration of a 
former worsl1ip, and the trcntsitio in sacm, the equally 
~ult>mn admission into a new worship. J n other cases than 
tlwse l}f kindred gotl,;;, in cas..·" where some celestial patron 
lH11l been ,·(lluutarily chosen, the difficulties of change were 
untumlly cn:n le&~ formidable. The relations ueLweun the 
di\'iue Patronus and hi:-; worshipper seem, as the uame itself 
su;~cst-., to han: resembled those which we usually describe 
by the terms sovereignty :md subjection. The subject 

owe~ obedieuce aud service; the sovereign owes protection. 
Iu return for his adoration and his offerings, the tutelary 
spirit was bound to fight for and defend, both in tho spirit 
world and against all euemies of the flesh, his servant and 
worshipper. People who bad l!O conception of physical 
l:tws believell that the world was inhabited by spirits and 
by men; and as they had their alliances with the one, so 
they thought it necessary to form their alliances with the 
other. They seem, indeed, to have regarded the two 
alliances in a very similar aspect. As they would not 
have hesitated to leave an earthly protector with whom 

they were dissatisfied, so they had no scruple in abandoning 
a celestial patron who was unable or unwilling to defend 
them. We read of deities being taken or left according to 
the exigency of the time. Augustus is said • to ha,•e dis

established Neptune. Tue statue of the Cuman .Apollo,t 

• Suetonius, Aug., c. 16. 
t St. Augustine, "City of God," YOI. i., 11. 101 
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m •.:ons3quence of an ill-timed fit of weeping, had a narrow 
'""'•pe from being thrown into the sea. Fortunately, the 

• ~r opinion prevailed, that his tears were for his old 
n •nllS the Greeks, and not for his new friends the Romans. 

Th.: conversion of Clovis was due to a prayer which he 

r1 ·eivecl to have been answered in the crisis of a battle. 
0 • the occurrence of a severe pestilence, as Bede • tells us, 

· people of Essex apostatized, and returned to their old 
:It until they were reconverted by Gearoman. \\Then the 
.··stion of Christianity against Paganism was debated in 
·· council of King Edwin of Northumbria, Coin, the pagan 

cl.t >f-priest, declared in favour of the new religion, because, 
· l1e wilh perfect 'lML~~·ettf said to the king.t "Not one of 
·n people bas applied himself more diligently to the 
•rship of our gods than I bavo; antl yet there arc many 

',o have received from you greater benefits and greater 
uours, and are more prosperous in all their undertakings: 
.a:reas, if the gods were good for anything, they 'roul<i 
ther ffJtWard me, who have been so zo:tlous to sofve them." t 
Even to this day, among uncultured people, practices 

milar to those of Coifi sometimes occur. A prince of 
X.·panl, in his rage at the death of a fa.vourite wife, turned 

" artillery upon tho temples of his gods, and, after six 
•ms' hea.vy cannonading, effectually destroyed them. In 
k ' manner, a Portuguese Indian, the skipper of a craft 

r rn Goa, refused to light the usual lamp before the image 
f his patron saint, bcc.'l.use the patron could not, or would 
•t, give him fair weather; and thr&'l.tened, if another squall 

••no on, to throw his worthless image overboard and to take 
"'.uta. Catterina iu his stead.§ 

• Hist. Eccles., iii., 30. t Bede, ubi supm, ii., 14. 
: See also for Sweden, Milman's" History of Latin Christianity," vol. ii., 
138. Dt·. D.tsent's "Burnt Njal," vol. i., p. xviii. 
~ See J.Ir. Spencer's ''Study of Sociology," pp. 302, 160. 
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So, too, the Finns do not hesitate, in time of need, to have 
recourse to the more power£.11 gods of the Russ. When 
Yumala • an<l the other Finni!Sh deities do not do as they 
are desired, their worshippers apply for protection or 
assistance to the ~Iadonna and the "Russian god." If their 
own traditional magic rites rlo not suffice to ward off e\·il 
influences, they natunlly try the effect of crossing them
selves, as the Russinus do, in moments of danger. At the 
harvest festimls, Tchernl.Sh peasants have been known to 
pray, first to their own deities, and then to St. Nicholas, the 
miracle worker, the f:wourite saint of the Russian peasantry. 

~ :l In the archaic world, society implied religious union. 
w ·hen any new household was formed, or when any 
combination of indi\1.dnals, or any combination of clans, or 
any state, or any combination of states, or any subordinate 
association within a state, was established, a spJcial form of 
worship was simultaneously set up. Community of worship 
was, indeed, the one mode by which, in early times, men 
were brought together and were kept together. Every form 
of worship, as I have already said, implied a special relation 
between tbe divinity and his worshipper. But \vheu several 
persons joined in the worship of the same divinity, they 
naturally dc,·eloped, as between themselve!l, new and special 
sympathies. Community of worship always implied both 
a fact and a symbol. The fact was the special and intimate 
relation that thereby arose between the co-worshippers. 
The symbol of that relation was the participation by them 
of a meal intentionally prepared and eaten in honour of the 

object of that worship. 
That a community of worship established special relations 

between co-worshippers is a proposition ou which the 

• Mr. Wallace's "Russia," vol i., p. 235. 
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C !lowing pages mainly depend. I hope to prove that, 
&Mug at least the A.l'yan nations, and it may be over a 
much wider area, tl1e original busis of human association 
'Vii\S religion. In the early world, it was not the tie of blood, 
m- of family habit, or of superior physical force, that held 
DJ..:n together, but the far more potent bond of a common 

•rship. Those who worshipped the same goJs were 
n ~.ltives, althm.1gh no drop of common blood flowed in their 
'" ins. Those who did not worship common gods were not 
l1 · .-tives, although, according to the flesh, they were brother 
· J brother, or parent and child. When a man was adopted, 
· formally renounced his original sacm, an(l passed over into 
" sacra of his adoptive father. He thereby ceased to be of 

k .u to his natural father aud his natural brothers. He 
·uld not inherit from them, nor they from him. It was 

c •t his duty to assist them, or to avenge their deaths; nor 
· •re they bound to notice his fate more than that of any 

·ranger. All his duties and all his rights were attached 
· the family which he had joined. Towards the members 
: tbat family he stood in precisely the same relation in 
. ich he would have stood if he had been born a son of 

· .t!ir blood. 
The proximity of kinship, too, was measured by the 
me standard. The Hindu made to his ancestors, within 
t'ertain degree, offerings of cake; to those beyond tbat 

··.;ree, offerings of water. Those persons • who made to a 
C: ·mmon ancestor offerings of cake were termed Sapindas, 

r fellow cake-men. Those who made to a common 
•1cestor offerings of water were termed Samanodocas, or 

f ~tow water-givers. But those who were not connected by 
e: rher of these modes of worship were simply strangers, 
a:.·l stood to each other in no recognized relation. So, too, 

• Laws of Menu, v. 60. 
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when a contest arose in the courts at Athens upon a 

question of inheritance, we find • that the proper lega.l 

evidence to e:;tnblish kinship was the proof that the 

alll'gcd ancestor and the alleged heir observed a common 

wor;:,hip and shared in the same repast in honour of the 

tlend. 

Fur tl.is theory of archaic relationship there is abundant 

pr<Jof. Xatural lo\·e aud affection was not its cause. 

I :-ay nothing uow of the ditference between the agnates 

and the CO!!uaW.-'. the relnti\·es by the male line and the 
rl'lath·c· by the femn le line. But mere birth wns not tho 

h:1~i" of relntiou,hip cn·u between agnntes. If two 

brolhers, bein~ slaves, WL·rc emancipated, they ought, on 
the principle of hirth and natural affection, to have had 

reciprocal rights of succc,;.;ion. Yet the Roman la.w t did 

not re6anl them ns aguates; and, upon the death of one 

of them, his property went not to his surviving brother, 

but to his patron. The father's superiority of physical 

strength was not the foundation of his power. Old blind 

Appius Claudius, or old Cato the Censor, was not stronget· 

than the young mcn who were in his manus; and yet both 

of th<'m ruled their respective households with absolnte 

sway. Xor cau we rely upon the force of habit arising 

frulll lon:; years of undisputed authority during iufancy. 

The same force is in operation in the modern no less than 

in tho antique world; yet, parental authority and its 

consequences are far from being the same. Further, this 

explanation will not account fot· the obedience of an 

arrognted son, an adult man, who voluntarily accepted tho 

potc:~tus of another. On the other side, in support of the 

theory I lmvu staLed, there are- in addition to all the 

considerations that I have mentioned, and shall hereoJter 

* See Boeker's "Charicles," p. 394, and the authorities there cite<!. 
t lust. iii., 7. 
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tion-tbe express words of ~Ienu and of Plato. The 

er defines the character of the nearer and the more 

tc relatives of the Hindu, according to the character 

their uuce::;Lral won;Lip. The latter !:i<t)::; disliuclly tLuL 

tiouship is the community of the same domestic gods. 

4. Of this community of wor:>hip and its resulting ThP sym· 

d, there was a well-understood symbol. That !1ym bol hoi 0[ "
0111

: 
, . . mumty o[ 

t :u.J partakmg m common of n meal prepared in honotu won;hip 
L b' f . wa-. the 

t•. · o ~ect o the worsh1p. The common meal prepared Common 

n the altar was the outward visible sign of the spiritual Meal. 

nunion between the divinity and his worshippers. The 

n•)ction between this meal and the religions ceremony 

«·nstant. \Ve never hear of any public worship without 

rotutnon meal. I n domestic life every meal was a s1cri-

; tuat is, it was eaten in honour of the house spirit~. and, 
it was thought, in tl1eir presence. Other examples 

nod in all the earlier books. In the Iliad the KinO' of 
0 

' n is constantly engaged in the sacrifice of an ox, fat, five 
r- old, to the all-powerful Son of Kronos. In the Odyssee, 

tn~ Alkinoos offers a sacrifice when he gives a. feast to 

J!Cople. I n the Greek language-and the samo remark • 

y be made in the case of some tribes in Northern I ndia

;:,~une word is used to express the act of killing and 

act of sacrificing. I n Virgil, we find King Latinus 

. King Evander holding their sn.crificial feasts after 

manner of the H omeric kings. Feasts in honour of 

dead, in which the kinsmen shared, were habitually 

brnted in India, in Hellas, in Rome, in England, in 
uJinavia. They are so celebrated in Russia up to the 

• ..:nt day. The names of the kin in thPir MVC'l'A.I degrees, 

Sapindas and Samanodocas of India, the 'Op.oyciA.aKTH 

• ~lr. 'l'ylor's "Primitive Culture," vol ii., }l. 359. 
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and 'Opyd;H'H of Greece, the ConfaiTei of Rome, expre!'S in 
themselves the community of eating and drinking as form
ing the basis of their relation. And ns a share in a CIJmmon 
worship was legal evidence of kinship between any two 
persons, so the participation in a common sacrificial meal 
was legal cvitleucc of that community of worsltip. 

The most l'trikiug evidence of the belief that a. tie, and a 
tie of no common eliicacy, was formed by such a participa
tion, uot rmly between the co-worshippel"s, but between each 

"''n;hipper and the object of his worship, is found in a 
remarkable pas:-nge • uf St. Paul. The Apostle is writing on 
the evil of l; hri:,tiau.; hl:ing in any way concernerl with the 
sacrificinl fcu:-;t.., ,,f the lwathen; and he asks, as though the 
aU,..\\cr to his question were self-evident-" Are not they 
who cat of tht: sactifices communicants of the altar? " 

Although his i111meJiate subject is Jewish sacrifice, yet he 
app(.•ars to select the familiar Jewish rites merely as 
illustrati\·e of the more general question. Accordingly, be 
proceeds to declare that a sacrifice to Jevils-that is, to the 
henthen gods-makes him who takes part in the sacrifice 
"a communicnnt of devils." It was this belief that rendered 
the early Christians so uncompromising upon the question 
of meats olfcreJ to idols; a question, at that day, of the most 
practi~nl au1l urgent importance; but of which, in the 
altered circumstances of modern times, we can hardly even 

appreciate the difficulty. 

~ 5. It is not enough to say that the common meal was tho 
symbol of wor~hip. Something more than the mere fact of 
the meal was required. It must be a meal specially 
prepared for, mu.l offcretl to, the object of the worship. 
Sometimes the nature of the meal, the mode of its prepara-

• 1 Cor. x. 18-20. And see Dean Stanley's Commentary. 
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t ou, and the form of its presentation, were rigorously 
( re-cribed. But, in all cases, the intention was essential. 
TI1e characteristic difference of a sacrificial meal, as rom

red with an ordinary meal, was, that it was eaten with a 

li!!ious intent. The spirits were not supposed to come 
hi.Jden. They did not help themselves. The offerinrr 

0 

, ... t be made to them, their presence invited, and their 

r·· set apart. Then, and then only, would they participate 
ti,e meal; and then, and then only, Jid tl1cir worshippers 
~oy the benefits which their presence, tltcir ftwour, and 

ir guidance conferred. 

". c can thus understand the nature of certain difficulties 
which l have already referred as having beset the early 

rhtia.n Church, and tbe solution of those difficulties which 
Fathers of the Church, with their characteristic common 

'P, supplied.• So numerous, at tl1e time of the Empire, 
the public religious festivals in the great cities become, 

t it was no easy matter to avoid, in ordinary consumption, 
• use of meats tbat had been offered to idols. Not only 
re these meats necessarily used on all occasions when the 
pic made holyday, but they formed a principal source of 

pply to the retail butchers. But to eat such meat 
pe:ned to scrupulous minds to be the actual establishment 

communion between the Christian consumer and the 
:;pirit and his votaries. In theso circumstances, it was 

i ll·u-first, that any wilful participation iu any idolatrous 
Y was a breach of Christian duty; second, that a Chris

was not under any obligation to ask any question 
nliug any meat that he might purchase, or that might 

ar1y private entertainment, be set before him; third, that 
bh a.t.tention were called to the fact that such meat had 
n idolatrous, he ought not to uso it. The ground of thi~:~ 

• ' "' Dean Stanley's "Epistles of St. Paul to the Co1inthillns," 131 et BtiJ.. 
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last-mentioned prohibition was expedience only, an1l not 
duty. The Christian abstained from meat respecting which 
he h:vl notice, nnt. because any spiritual communion wa!<, 
by the u~e of such meat, establi::;hed between him and the 
fnl~e :-;l'irit-for he did not ent the me.'tt with that intent
but hccnu!'e l1e tlc,ircd to a\·oid the scan1lal and the miscon
ception wl•ich mi!!ht nri~c from the fact of a Christiau 
knflwin~ly eating meat that had been offered to some idol. 
ThE> fact \\ould, to 111any persons, be e,·ic.lcnce of the intent. 
The ~3111(' diOicultic" contiuuc·cl, loug after the deci~ion of St. 
Paul. to \'eX tho ~oul~ 1Jf Christian missionaries. It was 
uuc of the subjects with wl•ich Gregory the Great• had to 
deal on the cmngclizutiun uf England. The Penitential of 
Tlll'odorc hn~ a long chapter upon the heathen practices of 
comlllllllicants nrul their appropriate penances.t Among 
these offences a conspicuous place is occupied by sacrificing to 
Jernons, eating and drinking near heathen temples in honour 
of the ~od of the place, eating what has been sacrifired 
to demons, and celebrating festal meals in the abominable 
places of the heathen. These demons were the ancient 
god~; and the belief on which their rites were founJed, a111l 
the pmctical Jifficulties thence resulting, were the same in 
Xortlmmbrin nc:, six centuries before, they harl been iu 
Corinth. So, too, we find that, in dealing with their Xor:;c 
Clmvertc:, the Chri,:;tian missionaries had to struggle again;;t 
three leading abominations.;:: They insisted that all 
Christinn men shoulc.l abstain from three things-first, 
they must not worship idols ; second, they mus~ not 
expose their chilllren ; third, they must not eat horseflesh. 
Why the Church should trouble itself on the last point, or 
why, if such abstinence were desired, it should be placed on 

• Ord••, 11 i~t. Eccles., i., 30. 
t Kern hie's "Saxons in England," vol. i., p. 524. 
:t Dr. Dascnt's "Bm·nt Xjnl,'' vol. i., p. x;n-i. 
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Yel with the two preceding requirements, arc questions 
• to our mo,)ern notions are hard to answer. ~When, 

WC\~>r, we remember that horses were habitually offered 
tl ·' Xorse sacrifice:::, we perceive at once the true 
!~·nation. The prohibition of horseflesh meant the pro
tlOn of meats offered to idols. It is probable that the 

judice which still prevails against the use of a meat 
t is otherwise unobjectionable is a survival of the days 
n .the horse .was sacrificed to Odin, and when Angstur 

d_ Ins compamons ce.'tSed not to warn their disciples 
mst. th~~e sacrificial meats, from which, as the Apostles 

smd, If ye keep yourselves, ye shall do well." 

G. It thus appears that a close connection existed The theory 

Wl·en ~ommon wors~tip and common meals. Meals were ~~~L 
~senttal part of rehgious ceremonies. Wherever we read 

5Uch ceremonies, we hear of such meals. Wherever we 
of pu~li~ meals, we always find that they formed part 

sorne reltg10us celebration. We find the Greek terms for 
men and for feasters used as synonyms. \Ye find that 
rig-ht to partake of a common meal was regarded a.c; the 

per legal proof of a community of worship. We find, 
that the common worship and the common meal were 

vcr:;.'ll among the Aryan nations. Among them, at least, 
probably among many other races, it is not too much 

!:ly• tl1at "the earliest religious act seems to have been 
C:Lting of a meal prepared on an altar." The question 

1.:1 or, still remains, How are we to account for thes: 
'? What were the beliefs which led to the universal 
•tion of this particular symbol, and to the establishment 
wse peculiar relations? Such an inquiry is aecessarily 

~cult. We cannot enter into the thoughts and the 

• M. De Coulanges' "La Cite Antique," p. 182. 
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feelings of men upon a much lower Je,·el of culture than 
our own.. 'Yo han~ little definite information on tho 
subject, partly because men are habitually reticent on such 
matter~. nnd pnrtly because there was no need to tNat of 
Htbjccts thl\t to the rcatlers of tbat time were perfectly well 
known. The i1lea.; tltemseln:l:-, too, were from their very 
natur~ more or lt~'S Ya!:!tle. Finally, these ideas must be 
distin~uishod ti·om other and ~imilar, though probably later, 
idOl\'. With this distinction I must preface roy remarks. 

The iden of "ncritice implies either a benefit to the 
recipit!nl or a lu~.; tu the gi\·cr, or partly the one ami partly 
the other. In the first cn.<;e, the benefit may consist either 
in nctual assistance, or in some gratification, or iu merely n 
mnrk of attention and respect. I n the second case, it 
consist.' in the costliness of the gift, a costliness which is 
mcasurcJ either by tbe rarity of the object, or by the pain 
with which the donor yields it. Sometimes these motives 
are blended. But these complex moti\"es generally reln.te 
to the attempts made to propitiate external and unknown 
forces. They thus belong rather to the class of Xaturc
worship thau to the simpler and older rites uf domestic 
religion. Pan·a pcl!ntt L(m: . .c;: the HouschoiJ worship 
sought no costly sacrifice. Men thought that tJ.c Jisembodiell 
spirit retained similar feelings, and similar needs, to those 
that he had in the Besh. It was thus equally a tluty a.nJ a 
pleasure to shnre with him the customary meal, and to poy 
to him the wonted respect. But the1·e was something mmc 
than this. The common meal was the sole means by which 
a communication could be maintained between the spirit
world and the earth. Tlae spirits were not perceptible to 
human senses; but the offering of food and of driuk 
formed a sort of middle term by which the spiritual 1.mtl 
the earthy could be brought together. E,·ery object, 
whether animate or inanimate, was supposed to consist of 
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wo rarts-of a substance and of a shadow, of a soul and of 
bo<l!, of something immaterial as well as of somethina 

m:1tenal. The articles of food and of drink possessed thi~ 
ture. I t was upon the immaterial part of the otferinrrs 

that the spirits fed, while the earthly parts were left f~r 
men. Thus both the spirit and the worshipper lived 
n the same nourishment. That which supported and 
•r,·ngthened n.fter its kind the human frame, supported 
· I strengthened by its spiritual force the spirit to whom 

t was presented. Nor diJ the worshippers doubt that at 
\•·ry such meal their Divine Head sat present, though 
llseen, among them. 

Each of these propositions is fully supported by abundant 
\ I•lence. We know that .Animism-that is, the belief in 

C •' souls of objects- both did exist in primitive times and 
0'·~ at the present day exist among the races of lower 
alture. That the spirits retain in the spirit-world some 
ra;~lance of .t~e interests and the pursuits of the present 
' Is a famthar belief. We need but recall, for its illus

mtio~, the clas~ical descriptions of the shadowy heroes 
·urng the hostile shades, or chasing the phantom deer. 

Eveu to this day, among races of lower culture, the distinction 
tween tbc spirit of the sacrificial victim and its flesh 
well understood, and is distinctly st-ttetl "When" · · · , says 

J John Lubbock,• "it is observed that meat-offerinas are 
•. consumetl, it is supposed that tlae spirit ea~ the 
:1tual part of the victim and leaves the meat to the 
~,hipper." Thus the L imboos, ncar D:ujilincr say-

T, e life-blood to the gods, the flesh to our:~elves~··· " By 
~ time," says Marco Polo,t writing of feMts in certain 

ndr·m temples, "they say the spirit of the idol bas con
met! the substance of the food; so they remove the 

• ·• Origin of Ch'ilization," p. 237. t Yo!, ii. (Col. Yule's ed.), p. 282. 
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viands to be eaten by themselves with great jollity." 
"The Chinese," says 1lr. Doolittle,* "entertain the idea 
that tho ::-pirit:. of the dead partake of the Pssential and 

immnteti::Ll cleulCnt::; of the food and the wine. \Ylaat. the 
li\'in .... coll:>Utue at the conclusion of the ceremony is only 

t:'> 

the coar:-c null mat~rial portions, which the dead leave 
uuwucl1ed.' ' Fur further c\·i,lence it is enough to ro•li.x to 

the numerous facts accumuhtetl by Jlr. Tylor.t ~or do('s 
thi.; belief souu1l wholly str:.m~e to those who rem em her the 
frequent mention that. liomcr makes of the savour of tho 

N~.critioc" })eiw• wafted to the gotls. 
We can also se~: that, in the state of mind of which we 

~>peak, tho hclid' exists tlmt. the gods and their worshippers 
funn ono couununity. They are, literally, in the old phrase 
which .Aristotle cites respecting the primitive family-groups 
of the Hellenic tribes, of the same meal-bin and the same 
ltearth. They have a common descent, common interest!i, 

common property, common sympathies, common enjoyments. 
Platot speaks of the kinship and communion of the ki111lred 

<•oJs that have the nature of the same blootl as their e 
worshippers. He says that a man, if be l10nour and 
venerate the kindred and the communion of his kinclrcd 

~Ull~. thnt have the nature of the same blood as he has, may 
;~a:;ounbly expect from them the blessing of chi!Jren. 

Pollux.§ a later writer, but of high authority, who apparently 
cxpresl'CS the views of Aristotle, uses, as terms of apparently 
the like nwrmin~, words denoting respectively blood relations 
or kinsmen-men who make a common offering, and men 

who partake of a common feast. 
I shall frequently have occasion to notice the strength of 

this sentiment towards the Household gods. It is to them, 

.. " Social Life of the Chinese," vol. ii., p. 48. 
t "Primitive Culture," vol. i., p. 435. 
:1: "Laws," v. 729. § Yiii., 9, 111. 
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mlee I, .much more than to any patron saint, as we might 
rm lum, that their feelings were specially directed. We 

may trace among uncultured people the operation of a 
mila.r sentiment even at this day. The Chinese describe 
rt.aiu feasts in honour of their deceased ancestors by the 

pre!lsive name, "keeping company with the gods.'' In 
F1ji, too, we find a singular illustration of these old beliefs. 

TI1~: term Veita 1wu means sprung from the samo root, and 
euotcs people who worship the same god, who may swear 

each otber and ta.ke each other's property. This 
pmilege of swearing is explnined by tho belief that the 

,.] invoked cannot, or will not, injure the person cursed, 
b.-cause he belongs to him. Bnt, when one cursed a 

r:~nger, the wrath of the god thus invoked may be 
xpected to fall upon the person cmsed, in whom he has no 
Utt.>rest, and who has offended one of that god's people.• 

It may ha\'e been that the primitive view of this matter 

that which I have thus endeavoured to describe, and 
o•hing more. It may have been that our forefathers 

rc_"1.rded their gods as members of their clan; invisible, 
ndced, aud with greater and more varied powers than 
hose of any mortal clansman, but still presenting essen-

t lly the same rt>lation. But it may also have been other
•i~e. There is another and a less obvious explanation. It 

at least, conceivable that the religious relation wa.s based 
roon a. more mystic idea. A belief-vague, indeed, but not 
1 that account less intense-may have prevailed that, by 

·· eating of the holy food, a portion of the divine essence 
W!ered into and became incorporated with the worshipper. 
\ !iavnge will eat his enemy, in the belief that he thereby 
pproprialcs tbat enemy's strength and skill and courage. 

• M'r. Thurston's "~femomndum on Ownership of Land in Fiji "in Report 
'·ommodore Goodenough and Mr. Consul Lay11rd, "On tho Col~ny of Fiji," 
-~nted to House of Commons, July, 187-i. 
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The strange blending of the identity of the father with 
that of the son formed, as we shall see, a prominent part of 
the primith·e theory of life and of society. In ::;orne such 
manner it may have been thought* that the common food 
produced some kind of int~rchange between its partic:pants, 
whether human or di,·ine; that, in cases where a patron 
saint had been chosen, the Di\'iue Father nucl his adopted 
sons hnd become identith~·~l; that the Divino essence dwelt 
in the u1an, and the human c=---ence dwelt in the Divinity; 
and that t.hc worship1~ r:) were alike animated by the same 
injlwellin:; Divine St·irit. Whether views of this kind 
were actually entertained, and if they were entertained, 
whether they formed pnrt of the primitive beliefs of our 
race or were the addition of a fantastic philosophy upon 
the old ere• l, are que:.tiuns which I do not undertake to 
deter~tlinc. Whichever explanation be com~ct, it will 
account. for the general acceptance of that creed anu for 
its symbolism in the common meal 

• See Mr. Spencer's "Sociology," vol. i., p. 299. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE HOUSE ~PIRfT. 

§ 1. THE belief whic~ guided the conduct of our fore- Xnturc of 

•lu·rs was the same as that which seems to hnve prevailed ~;,ol!SI1' · n OI'S up. 
011~ most other of the first-born children of the earth. 
t belief was the spirit-rule of deceased ancestors. The 
pic minds of uncultured men unhesitatingly belie,ed 
~ the spirit of the departed House Father hovered round 

plate he loved in life; an,l, with powers both for good 
~ evil superoatura.lly exalted, still exercised, although 

"0, the functions which in his life-time he had per
. , .. J. Ile still, in his spirit state, needed the shadow

and drink such as !>pirits eujoy; and he still continued 
ible both of the reverence and the ncr~lect of his 

0 

·ndants. To him, therefore, were daily made, at the 
mnencement of every meal, libations and offerings, not 

"ly as tokens and pledges of honour and affection, but 
hrs share of the property of the household. To tl1is share 
~ .1s entitled as of right, and its possession was essential 
bis happiness in the spirit-world. Consequently, the due 
: •rtnance of the sacred rites was to him a source of 
.~tant satisfaction. "Whatever a man endued with 
ng faith," says Menu,• "piously offers as the law has 
:ted, becomes a perpetual, unperishable gratific.'l.tion to 

• iii., 275. 
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his ancestors in the other world." On the other ham], the 
spirit to whom no such offerings were made was supposed 
to suffer the pangs of eternal hnnger. If, therefore, the 
proper libations were made by the proper person, in the 
proper place, and at the proper time, the spirit would 
o-raciously o-uard aml assist his sons. But the case was far 
b b 

othenvise, when, from neglect of his duties of piety (such 
was the technical expression among the Romans), a man 
destroyed his happiness and caused the misery of all his 
fvrefat!JI;lrs. The otfendetl spirits did not perish. They were 
changed from fuithful friends into deadly enemies. The 
benignant Lares became the dreaded Larvre. Those powers 
which formerly were used for the offender's benefit were 
now tnrued to his destruction. The impious man, the man 
who neglected his filial duty, or violated the customary 
laws of the household, had not to dread any human punish
ment. He was given over to his own tormentors. His 
gods were against him; and every former blessing became 

a curse. 
The difference between our mental state and that of our 

forefathers is so wide, that it costs no ordinary effort to 
realize those forms of belief, once so potent and so wide
spread, which I have endeavoured to describe. But this 
difficulty rests with ourselves only, and is no proof aga.inst 
the existence of that belief. It is not more difficult to 
compreltend that our ancestors found their Providence in 
their fathers' tombs, than it is to comprehend that a hundred 
million subjects of Queen Victoria believe that Ganges or 
Nerbudda is not lnerely the seat or the emblem of a god, but 
is itself a very god. If we doubt whether House worship 
be an actual existence, and not a dream of idle speculators, 
we should remember that, at this day, in China, three 
hundred millions of orderly, industrious, and intelligent 
men live and die in this faith. So powerfully does it act 
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1pon the Chinese mind,• that it is easy to obtain, for about 
£:33, a man who will consent to be put to dea.th. To such 
, sacrifice posthumous honour is attached. The family is 
rescued from poverty, and enters on the possession of com
p:na.tive wealth; and thus provision is made for the constant 
1.erformance of the offerings to the Manes. Nor is this 
i.Jelief confined to the Chinese empire. Numerous other 
r.ntions in all parts of the world hold similar opinions. 
"In our time," says Mr. Tylor,t "the dead still receive 
worship from far the larger Lalf of mankind ; aud it may 
l.ave been much the same ever since the remote periods 
·>f primitive culture, in which the religion of tlte Manes 
probably took its rise." 

§ 2. It is thus certain that the worship of deceased ancestors The Wor-
. tl h l . I b h ship of Dt·· 1s a vera cmtsa, an not a mere ypot 1esrs. t as, ow ever, ce~ed Au-

been questioned whether this cause, although it may ha.ve Acestors.nn 
. . . ryan tn· 

been elsewhere operatwe, was mfluenttal among the Aryan stitutiou. 

un.tions. I proceed, therefore, to state briefly tl~e evidence 
tvr the proposition that this worship once existed in every 
branch of our race. Among the Hindus, the Vedas dis-
tinctly recvguize the ancient religion of the Pitris, or 
Fathers. The Rig Veda relateS.::: to the worship of the gods; 
but the Sarna Veda relates to the worship of the Manes of 
the ancestors. "The Pitris," says Professor Max Muller,§ 
··are invoked almost like gods; oblations are offered to them, 
1nd they are believed to enjoy, in company with the gods, 
'' life of never-ending felicity." The offering of cakes and 
water is the sacrament of the Manes, one of the five 
great ceremonies which .Menu II enjoins. "An cblation by 

• Sir John Bowring, F()r/. &v., vol. i., p. 563. 
t "Primitive Cnlture," vol. ii., p. 112. 
::: Menu, iv., 124. § "Chips," vol. ii., p. 46. 
II iii., 70. 
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Brahmins to their ancestors," says the same authority,• 
"transcends an oblation to the deities, because that to the 
deities is considered as the opening and completion of that 
to the ancestors." In this case the offering to the deities is 
merely incidental, and is intended to be "preservative t of 
the oblation to the Pitris;" or, in other words, to secure 
to them the quiet enjoyment of their sacrifices, without 
disturbance from their greedy and more powerful neigh
bours. 

Among the Iranians a similar belief prevailed. They 
worshipped the Fravashis, or spirits of the dead, and espe
cially those of their own ancestors. "There cannot be any 
doubt," says Spiegel,~ "that the worship of the Fravashis 
played an important part with the Iranians, though, perhaps, 
more in private than in public. It would appear that there 
were tw·o different sorts of it. General, certainly, was the 
hero-worship, the veneration of 'the pious men before the 
law.' With this, in some ages, perhaps, the worship of 
Fravashis of the royal 'family was combined. The ancestor
worship, on the other hand, was of a strictly private 
character." The Khordah A\•esta § tells us that, when 
water is drawn from the celestial sea, Vouru-Kasha, those 
of the bokl Fravashis of the pure who come down to earth 
"bring water, each of them to his kinsfolk, his clan, his 
confederacy, his region, saying thus: 'It is our own region,' 
to further it, to increase it. Then if there is an Overseer, a 
Ruler of a region, provided with like kingdom, he always 
invokes them, the bold Fravashis of the pure, against the 
tormenting foes. They come to his assistance if they are 
not tormented by him, matle contented without revenge, 
unoffended : they bring him forward like as if a man were 

.. iii.' 203. t lb.' 205. 
::: S~e M1·. Spencer's" Sociology," vol. i., appendix A, p. 0. 
§ Spiegel's "Avesta," by Bleeck, vol. iii., p. 88. 
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-ft:athered bird. They are his weapons, his Jefence, 
support, his wall." 

h ts needless to enlarge upon the domestic worship of 
· and of Italy. The facts are sufficiently well known, 

t'ley have been recently discussed with conspicuous 
ty in his "La Cite Antique "-a work to which I gladly 

wledge my great obligations-by hl. De Coulanges. 
· .l merely recall some of the familiar names. The 

nic House Spirits were known by many designations. 
_. were directly called '6a{p.ove-; and ~pwH. They were 
'(Ot ~cp!CTnoL, or the Gods of the Hearth; 8w'i p.vxw£, or 
res; 8eo' 7iaTp!i>ot, fYYEV~LS', op.oyvwt, cr6vaLp.Ot, or Gods of 

Fathers, of the kin, of the same race, of a common blood. 
Latin language contains a variety of similar names. 

·neet with the Genius, Lares, Manes, Penates, Vesta. Of 
- • words, Genius is generally taken to mean the spirit, or 
: lian angel, of a living man. The Manes, whether the 

means the good people, or, as some suppose, the little 
·le, are the dead generally. Vesta is the hearth, with its 
· fiame. But the Lares and the Penates are the true 
;:;e Spirits, the souls of deceased progenitors that dwell 
the interior of the house, and, along with the holy fire, 
~etively form its protecting deity. Of all the worships 

J~ome, as Mommsen • bas observed, the worship of these 
.se Spirits had the deepest hold ; and of all those worships, 
''e know, it was the one which lasted the longest. In 
other European nations, the Slavs, the Teutons, and the 
·s, the House Spirit appears with less distinctness. We 
· no early books of these peoples, like the Vedas and 
.Avesta, and the literature of Greece and of Rome. 
influence, too, of Christianity has passed with varying 
over each of these nations as we know them. Our 

• "History of Rome," voL i., p. 173. 
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acquaintance, therefore, with their domestic condition is 

derived mainly from writers to whom the H ouse Spirit was 

an abomination, and who were anxious to bury in total 

obli,·ion all that related to the most formidable of their 

enemies. Thus the H ouse Spirit presents himself in these 

countries to us merely as a survival, and we have no direct 

knowledge of his earlier worship. Yet the existence of 

that worsl1ip does not admit of doubt. T he traces of it 

are ~eeo clearly amon~ th~;: Sla\·onian peoples. Although 

Ubri-.tianity has chnnqed thu Lnr Familiaris into an uncouth 

shng:!,Y demon. nn•l hns suh~tituted the holy Eicons for the 

ance:-trnl spirits, thu old belief is preserved better among 

them tlum in any part of Wcsteru Europe. The Slavonian 

peasant holrls that "each house • ought to have its familiar 

spirit. and that it is thu ~oul of the founder of tl1e home

:,t~ad that appears in this cap'\city.'' To this belief many 

of their customs are due, in the building of their houses, 

in the changing their residence, and in many det.'lils of 

ordinary life. Mr. Ralston has collected a number of 

curious and interesting illustrations of this primitive belief. 

"There is no doubt," he says,t in reference to the old 
Slavouians, "about their belief that the souls of the fathers 

watch~d over their children, and their children's children; 

and tl~:tt, therefore, departed spirits, and especially those of 

ancestors, ought always to be regarded with pious venera

tion, auJ sometimes solaced by prayer and sacrifice. It is 
clear, moreuver, that the cnltus of the dead was among 

them, as among so many other peoples, closely connected 

with that of the fire burning on the domestic hearth-a 

fact which accounts for the stove of modern R ussia. having 

come to be considered to be the special haunt of the 

Damovoy, or House Spirit, whose position in the esteem of 

• 1Ir. Ralston's "Songs of Russia," p. 126. t lb., p. 119. 
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1~·ople is looked upon as a trace of the ancestor-worship 
'.len days." 

J\ mong tho people of \Y estem and X orthern Europe the 

Hot:~e Spirit is reduced, even more plainly than his brother 

t i 1e East, to the condition of a mere 5urvival. Yet, not-

th-tautling all hostile influences, the Teutonic Haus-geist 

left many traces of his individuality. He is known as 

Husing or Stetigot, the Hou,:c God or Lar Familiaris. 

b also Ingoumo-a guardian of the inner part of the 

.... ·-a term exactly equivalent to the Latin Pcnas and 

0£o<; J.ulxw~ of the Greek:s. "We can often trnce in 

1n," says Grimm! "a special relation to the hearth of the 

u~c. from beneath wl1ich they often come forth, and 

'll'bt rc the door of their subterranean dwelling !'eems to 

\'e been; they are peculiarly henrth gods." I n this sense 

Greeks would have called them 8£ot €unovxot. The 

louse Spirits had a multitude of other names which it is 

e(IICl>S here to enumerate, but all of which are more or 

• cxpres!;ive of their frienllly relations with man. They 

ways dwell in or about the house, and are, if they nrc 
dl treated, always f1·iendly and helpful in the house and 

the yard. "The Kobold," says Grimm,t writing of them 

lcr one of these names, " is thus a useful, industrious 
puit, who takes delight in helping the men and maids in 

· housework, and secretly doiug a part of it. He grooms 

c horse!', combs out their manes, gi\·es their fodder to the 

•1e, draws water from thP. well, and cleans out the stable. 

Hi~ presence brings luck and success to the house, his 

!''\rture withdraws them." Tho name of Kobold+ appenrs 

Xorruandy, and hence probably in England under the 

utiliar form of Goblin. I n the latter country he has 

• "Deutsche Mythologie," vol. i., p. 468. t lb., p. 478 • 
• : See Keightley, "Fairy Mythology," pp. 208, 858, 171, 139, 140, 239, ,.a. Grimm's" Deutsche Mythologie," vol. i., p. 468, etwz. 
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many names. He is the Brownie, or as in Yorkshire he is 
called the Bogart, or Hob Goblin, or Robin GooJfellow. 
By whnt<~\·et· style he is described, his fee is white bread 
anti milk; mul overnight he does all the household work. 
In Sc otlauol tl1is ::;ntnc Brownie is well known. Tic is 
usnall~ dc.,rriLcd as attache,} to particular families, with 
whom l1e l1as Let!n known to reside for centuries, threshing 

the coru, clcnuing tlu.l hou<:e, and performing similar house
hold t ·~h. Hi:-. favourite gratification was milk and honey. 
In tilL Orkney Is:anus a writer in the beginning of the 
ci~htt.:· uth ccntnry state,; that "not above forty or fifty 
year:-> n~o alu.o:-:t. c\'cry family hacl a Brownie, or evil spirit 
so callctl , which :-oern·J tl1em, to whom they gase a sacrifice 
for it:- ~en· icc; aud wl1en they churned tl1eir milk, they 
took a p:11 t thereof and sprinkled every corner of the house 
for Brownie's usc. Likewise when they brewed they bad n 
stoue wherein there was a little hole, into which they 

poured some wort as a sacrifice for Brownie." Aruong the 
Scandinn.vian nations there is, as we might expect, a shuilnr 
H ouse Spirit. In Denmark and Norway he is called )ii~sc 
God-drcng, or GooJ-fellow. The Swedes call him Tompt.

Uabbc, the 'l'oft-Uaffer, or olll man of the house and its 
surrounding~. I may acid that the Sis, like his brother in 

Russia, the Damovoy, often cribs corn from the neighbours 
for the usc of his household's horses; so that this ~pirit, 

although he is gootl to those who are under his protection, 
does not hesitate to injure, fur their sakes, strangers. I 
am not aware that the llouse Spirit has left many traces of 
his cxi~lence among the Keltic peoples. His Irish repre
sentative is said to be the Cluricaun. A more trustworthy 
analogue is found in the Hebrides. In those islands at the 
present day, "The Gael • call their evil spirits Boducl1s 

• • • Lewsiano.," by W. Anderson Smith, p. 199. 
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i Ius), while the word still retains its ancient secondary 
~ "fi<mtion of old man, head of the family." It. may, 
rbn ps, be thought that the history of the word has been, 
tl. 1s passage, inverted; and that, as in other cases, the 

!uan of the house had his usual and honourable 
·:nation, until the clergy banished him to the bottom

pit. 

§ 3. The worship of these House Spirits was a veritable House 
. . Wor$hip a 

.&J~ton. It was something entirely different from that voritablu 

tl I I · h h 1 · 1 · 1 religion. ) 10 ogy w HC soug t to exp mu t 10 vanous p 1enomena 
external nature. The .Aryan, doubtless, like his European 
his Indian descendant, ackuowledged the might of the 

• or of the storm, heard the voice of God in the thunder 
' 

l adored the bright sun-god as he ran his daily course. 

• t these elemental powers were not his gods. He 
·•gnized their might, and deprecated their wrath; but it 
~ not to them that he owed allegiance, or that he looked 

r help. They lived, indeed, but they did not care for 
:m. In their wild caprice, they might benefit or they 
i,;ht ruin him. But God, even his own God, a very 
sent help in trouble, the Divine and Gracious Protector 

·· · cared, and cared exclusively, for him and his; "hose 
·.f:ue depended upon his services; of who:;e divine corupany 

woulu in the course of nature become a part; this Father, 
the Yery fullest and most literal sense of the term 

"··lt always at his hearth. To this Father the Kin" of 
0 

f··n, when he returned \'ictorious to his Hativc Argos, first 
rulercd thanks. So, too, Electra prays to the munlet·ed 

A.;:unomnon •-" H ave mercy upon llle and my brother 
1rc:stes. Briug him home to his country. 0 my Father, 
...ar my prayer, and receive my libation. Give me a heart 

• "Choephorre," 122, 135. 
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more chaste than my mother's, and purer hands." In 
Rome,• the elcler Cato tells us that it was the first cluty ol' 
the House Father, on his return home, to pay his devotions 
at the altar of tl•e L'\rcs. Yirgil describes lEneas as adoring 
the spirit of his father Ancbi:>es, and seeking from it pro
te<'tion awl aid. If a man be neither forsworn, nor menu, it 
is to the propitious L-.res-as Horace t tells us-that his 
th:~uks arc due. 

In tl1is aspect we C'lD appreciate a notable function of 
the Lnr":-o. The Hons·• Rpirits were directly charged with 
the l'rt>sen·ntion of the property of the household. They 
were, n.-.; Horace tells u~. the guardians against thieves. 

Thuy were, in the words of Tibullus, t "the guardians of 
tl1c luml.u They repelled the thief, so Ovid§ assures us, 
and ~C."lrcd tho t:uemy, and warned the trespasser. This 
duty wns uot liUJited to the house, but was extended to 
e\·ery part of the household's property. Their functions, 
however, seem to have been gradually specialized. ·with 
the Latinc;, the Garden Spirit was known as Hercules; and 

before the guardian of the boundary was confounded with 
his Hellenic namesake, the wandering son of .Alkmene, he 
enjoyed under this name a high place in the Roman Pan
theon. In .Athens, these tutelary functions were a.'lsif!UCtl 
to HtJrllle:->, and we rea.rl of the more general expre~~ion, 

8Eo'i opLOL. Our Teutonic forefathers worshipped Freya, as 
the gufU'clian of their boundaries. Throughout all antiquity, 
indeed, the landmark seems to have been invariably held 
sncreu. It is noteworthy that both the Latins~ and the 
Greeks rccocinized divinities for the house and its precinct, 
for the cultivateu field, and for the woodland. .All these 

• See 1\lomms~n, "History of Rome," vol. i., p. 173. 
t "Sntircs," ii. S, 164. ::: I., i. 28. 
§ "F'asti," v. 141, xi. 677. II Cicero, "De Leg.," ii. 11. 
'f Mommscn, "History of Rome,'' vol. i., pp. 173, 174. 
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:seem to ~ included un~ler the general description of 
and theu separate titles affonl e'·idencc for the 

cnc~ among those peoples of the usual form of cantonal 
t ernent. 

~ 4. Of this tutelary spirit, or company of spirits-the Lar The Wor

mliliaris, or Ma~ of the Householu, as the Romans called tt!~~~l:.tho 
; the Hero m the House, as he was known to the 
'ks; the Husiug of the Teutons; the Damovoy, or Angel 

t.lae House, of the Russian peasant at the present day-
hearth was the altar. There the holy fire ever burned, 
there the gross corporeal substance of the food was 

r~ed away, and its spiritual essence was rendered fit for 
.tcceptauce of the spirit. On this hearth, where, in his life
··, he had himself so often sacrificed, the departed House 

t i.er received at the hanus of his successor his share of 

ry meal, and heard from his lips, in his own honour those 
iliar words of prayer and praise that were tl1e hei;looms 

J,is race. Every meal was in etlect a sacrifice, aut! the 
!ryan House Father, when he reverently asked a bl~ssing 
pon his bumble board, felt that he was not only seekino-
continuance of the di,·ine protection, but that he wa~ 

1ring the happiness of those who were literally his fathers 
his gods. 

·:he he~t~1 was . thus, so to speak, the organ through 
,.IJ the lmng mamtained their intercourse with the dead. 

' rel~tion is expressly stated in the" Rig Veda," t "Thou, 
.\.gm Gatavedas, hast carried, when implored the 
rings which thou hast rendered swe.:t; thou hast 'given 
rn to the Fathers : they fed on their share. Et\t thou, 0 
l, the proffered oblation. Our Fathers who are here and 

• ·· Religio Larum posita in fundi villreque conspectu." Cic., ub' 111pra. 
• Professor Max Muller, "Rig Vedn," p. 24. 
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those who are not here, our Fathers whom we know anti 

those whom we do not know, thou knowest how many tho:y 
are: 0 Gata.veda~. accupt the well-made sacrifice, with thu 
sacrificial portions. They who, whether burnt by fire or 
not burnt Ly fire, rejoice in their offering in the mid:st of 
heaven, gin~ tu them, 0 King, that life and thy (their) own 

bod), according to thy will." 
We have abuml:mt evidence to prove both the early 

worsl1ip of the hearth and its connection with the wor~hip 
of deceased a nee;-; tors :-" Ttt guw loca prima tcncs" arc tho 
words • in wltich Yest:l. was invoked; and Vesta, as we arc 

expressly told, was neither more nor less than the living 
flame. So, too, Cicero t tells us that every prayer and every 
sacrifice concludes with Vesta. I n India the same word :t 
(Vastya) occurs in Sa.nscrit, but is there used in the sense 
of house, while the holy fire is worshipped under the name 

of Agni. Under this latter name (Agon or Ogon), the 
Latin Ignis, the Russian peasant§ still worships his domestic 
hearth. The ancient Scythians, an Aryan though probably 
long extinct ~ople, used, ns Herodotus II tells us, to rever
ence Ecrrl11 under the name of Tahiti. He adds that they 
reverenced her beyond all the other gods. In Rella~, too, 
we read r iu the Homeric Hymns that 'Eurtq is to be in
voked beyond all other gods. In the historical times 
we know that in every sacrifice to Zeus and Athene 'Euri11 

was always first adored. Not less emphatic is the language 
of the Vedas •• :-"Before all other gods we must invoke 
Agni. We will pronounce his revered name before that of 

• Ovitl, "Fa,ti,'' vi., 291, S0-1. t "De Nat. Dco.," ii., 27. 
:1: Pictot, "1~~ OrigiMs Imlo-Europcennes," vol. ii., pp. 238, 259, 26:!. 
§ i\lr. Ral~tou, "Songti of Russi11," p. 86. 
11 iv., c. 59. Sec Canon Rawlinson's" llerodotus," vol. iii., p. 166. 
'IT "La ('ito An\i(ptc," p. 26. Smith's "Dictionary 13iob'rnphy and 

Mythology," s. t•., i11ri1J. 
•• "Ln Cit~ Antique," p. 26. 
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other immortals. 0 Agni, whosoe\'er be the .. 
0
d 

L wo honour, ever to thee be ndllrl'<scd the IIOlocau:t." 

oug~t we to omit tbe Teutonic wort!, ltcit,taflt, the 
t C()Utvalent for that "Jh·o aris ct j;JCi';;" of the Rumaus 

~ has become with us the synonym nnd epitome of all 
t i,; dear to man. 

There is also a curious Keltic ana)o .. y. Amon.., the 
3h, the expression, , the breaking of cinders,' "m:ans .. 

dt~rge. and con~rm guilt on a man at his own hearth, 
th.\.t hts fire, wbtch represents his hononr, is broken up 

cmders. Tl1e trampliu<Y f • · 1 o o a mau :l Cll1( crs was one 
dw greatest insults which could be offered to hinl . •t 

d 1 · , as 1 
V•·y~ t 1e Idea of guilt, and not only on the indivi,Jual 

It,. but also on his family and hou::~ehold." We may 
believe that we ha\'e here a memorial of the time when 

},,,arth was the centJ·e and the sLrine of tho family, aud 

:.n the fortunes of its head brought a like fortune to ever 
D1ber of the household. y 

As to the connection of the hearth and the House Spirit, 
know that the Greeks called their House Spirt.ts ·-~.' J ~ . E'f'ECTTLO' 

:rn~vxo,, the Sitters at, or the guardians of, the hearth. 
'\ edas. constantly speak of Agni as a domestic 

He lS the lord of the village, of the clan, of the Sib . 
household one, the member of the Sib.t In th~ 
t:t,~ Ash a-Vah~ta, th~ ~enius. of fire, is designated as 
house-companiOn of livm..,. bew..,.s " The L t. . 

o o · a m wnters 
},earth and lar as synonymous. Virgil~ uses the term 

• and Pena~es indifferently, as his verse happens to 
lre, and habitually associates these House Spirits wit), 

fire on the hearth and the "cancc penetndia Vesta:." 

• •· Or. Sullivan'!! Introduction, O'Currv's I..ectures " I . •I • . .•• 
[ '\ (''t ~ A t• " . J • ., lC XX~ Ill. ·. ·1 ~ 11 1que, P· 35. Pictct vol 1.1. I' 6"8 I' "A J • ., • I • 
·· ~~ s nsta," by Bleeck, ,·oJ. iii., l'· lSI. 

:1! £o., v., 743, ix., 2:i9. · 
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When the Russian peasant • changes his house, the fire 
from the old stove is raked into a jar and is brought into 
the new hnu=-e, where its arri,•al is greeted with the 
si«uificnnt ~nlutation, "Welcome, grandfather." If the fire 
~:~mut be brought, n. fire-shovel, or some other object 
connected with the henrlh, takes its place, and is welcomed 
in tlte like Ulnnner. In the minds of these pensants tl1e 
Acron nnt.l the D:uno\'oy nrc the same. So, too, both Hector 

~~ '1:"
11

,,.,, -1- thou<Tht when, in that vi.:;ion on the night of nnt .. r .. V4,. ..... , 

Jlion', ruin, the 5 pectre of the Trojan princt>, in his country's 
nnmc. committetl to the protection of the Goddess-born thu 
<~tcm aml the l:'~::nat<! s of Troy, and accordingly delivered to 
him the fillet~. and the pot~nt Vesta, n.ntl the ever-burning 

fire frotu the inmo,;t shrines. 

!o: ; Bttt the fact that the hearth is the seat of the fire" 
JloJU'C )I Vo 0 o 

\\"o•r-hip l that the fire is the instrument by which the sacnfice ts 
nul Honse am ' · b t , 
1\ntinl conveyed to the spirit, is not tl1e only connectiOn e "eeu 

the worship of the ancestors and the worship of the hearth. 
There seems t-o be a still closer relation. The hearth wn' 
the scat, not of the ftte only, but of the !~pirit himself 
In earlier times, it appears that the bodies of the deceaseil 
ancestors were actually bmied within their dwellings. It• 
later times, although the bodies were removed to somt 
sepu!chre outside the house but within the grot~nds, the~· 

. fi ~t broucrht into the house, and there lard out fo: 
"ere rs 0 . 

some time. This formal interment seems to have sa.h~fi~ 
tl 

1 1 reel"tn« and the veneration for the hearth remmot.: 
1C 0•~ 1' o• ' • . · 

undisturbed. The adequo.cy of this explanation, tf tt_s trut: 
can be shown, is, when we ben.r in minJ the vJews (. 
unculturecl races about tombs and the presence there l' 
spirits, sufficiently plain. That house-burial is a vera ca11'" 

• ~r. Ralston, "Songs of Russia," pp. 120, 138. 

t ..En., ii., 292. 
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pro,·ecl by the fact that it is practised at the present day 
multitudes among the inferior races. It exists among 
y tribes • of South America. It is also found t amoncr 
v 0 

&nutecs, the Dahomans, tho Assins, nnd other tribes of 
tern Afric!l. Among the Aryan nations the practice Las 

~ since disappeared, and its very existence has been 
oputed. There is, however, direct evidence that at some 

ote period our ancestors were accustomed to dispose in 
manner of their dead. Plato~ tells us that in early times 

dc:1d were buried in the house. Sen·ius,~ an antiquarian 
cousiclera.ble ability, who wrote under the early Emperors, 
-.-" Amoug our ancestors, all persons used to be buried 
thP.ir respective houses, whence bas arisen the dornest.ir. 

:ship of the Lares; whence, also, we call the shades 
w : for the Dii Penates are different." In another 

he says-" Amongst our ancestors, wheresoever any 
rlied, he used to be carried back to his own house and 

' 
,. he remained seven days; on the eighth he was burned, 

· on the ninth he was buried. It is to be known that 
~" were buried in their own house, whence arose the 
• llll that the Dii Penate$ should be worshipped in 
-~s." It is also a sug-gestive fact, r that, in the case of 
nic,;, which were esta.blished with ceremonies similar to 
"' used in the foundation of new households, the Founder, 
rigint~l House Father of the new settlement was burie(l 
'he Forum. A vestige of the same custom is pres~::rved 
Alhemt>us.•• He says, that at Tarentum the dead were 
ried within the walls, each family having within their 
~e tombstones with the names of the deceased, where 
Pral sacrifices were performed. There is a pnssacre too 

0, ' 

• \lr. Spencer's "P.-illciple~ of SocioloKy,"' i., 273. 
• · • Tbt·ongh Fant.-cland to Coomo.~sie," hy Frotl. Boyle, p. 209. 
: • ~lino~," p. 315. § In J~n., vi., 15L In .~En., v., 64. 
" Uo•nnann, ''Grodan .Antit)ltitit•," p. 138, n. (3.) 
•• :Iii., 522. )liilld.> "Dorian~," \"01. iL, p. 40!. 
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in the Rig Veda,• which seems to suggest something of the 
same kind. The Pitris or Manes are there called "Oharma 
Sad," that is, dwelling in the abode of Yama-i.c., the harmya 
or oven. 

\Ye may, then, sum up the substance of this contention 
as follows. The primitive religion was domestic. This 
domestic religion was composed of two closely-related parts: 
the worship of deceased ancestors, and the worship of the 
hearth. The latter form was subsidiary to, and consequent 
upon, the fonner. Tbe deceased ancestor, or his ashes, was 
either actually bnrieu, or assumed to be buried, beneath the 
hearth. Here. therefore, according to the primitive belief, 
his spirit wa, supposed to dwell; and here it received those 
daily offerings which were its rightful dues, and were 
essential to its happiness. The fire which buJ'Ded on the 
hearth rendered these offerings fit for the finer organs of the 
spirit world, and transmitted them to him for whom they 
were designed. Thus the worship of the Lares was the 
foundation and the support of the adoration of the bear~h, 
which was in effect its altar, and of the holy fire which 
for ever burned there. 

~ 6. This domestic worship had, like every other worship, 
its own ceremonies and its peculiar celebrants. But while 
the celebrants were defined by an unvfl.fying rule, there was 
no uniformity in the ceremonies. Each household had its 
own ritual.t It had its own festivals, its own forms of 
hymns and of prayers. So far from sharing the forms 
adopted by others, every household regarded its special 
forms as itR own peculiar birthright. They were a precious 
!!ecret, carefully guarded ::mel never divulged. In the Rig 
Veda t the Indian says-" I am strong against my foes 

• Pror. Max ~liUler, "Rig Veda," pp. 205-207. 
t Cicero, "De Leg," ii, 11. ::: "LB Cite Anti<lue," p. 36. 
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~on of the hymns that I bold from my family and 
my father has transmitted to me." Menu makes 

:1e1 jt reference to the peculiar rites of each family. 
• tells us that the Lares have sua vm·ba, their appro

te modes of address. The rule of Roman law is explicit 
.-: '0 quisque 1·itu sacrificia faciat." There are ma.ny 
~~es in the Greek classics t which, in describing the 
J•tion of suppliants, illustrate both the sanctity of the 
th and the force of special forms of adjuration. One-

• the least interesting of them-is the account which 
•cydides gives of the flight of Themistokles. The great 

• l•'nian, close followed by his enemies, reached during the 
-.•nee of its master the house of Admetor, the King of the 
.:o:ssians, in Epeiros. The wife of Admetor instructed 

fugitive in the proper form of address, and he accord
.:ly, with the child of Admetor in his arms, sat down by 

_. holy hearth. "And this," says the historian, "was the 
:;t powerful form of supplication." In a still earlier time 

· find the shipwrecked Odysseus receiving instructions in 
, proper mode of supplicating King Alkinoos, both from 
.~ king's daughter Nausikae, and from the bright-eyed 

\·bene herself. In pursuance of these directions the hero, 
•:er he had declared his name and implored relief, sat down 
·aid the ashes on the hearth. 
I have said that the celebrants of this worship were 

_·fined by a strict and fundamental rule. All members of 
;Je household joined in it, and were, so to speak, bound 
gether and confederated by this communion ; but it was 
1e son, the House Father for the time being, that was 
. oecially charged with its maintenance, and was responsible 

1 ·r its contiunl!.llCP.. A rlanght.P.r, :u1 we ~;hall see more fully, 
Juld not maintain, because she could not continue, the 

• " .Fasti," iL, 542. 
t See Grote's "History of Greece," vol. ii., p. 109 (note). 
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household sacred rites. When she ma.tTieu, she was initiated 
into a different cult, and the gods of her husband became 
her god" an!l those of her children. It is, therefore, for ~ns 
that the ancient worl•l habitually craves. "Oh! may th~t 
m:\n be born in our line "-it is thus that in Hindu belief 
the )Innes pray without ceasing-" who may give us milky 
food, with honey and pure butter, both on the thirteenth 
of the moon, nnd when the shadow of an elephant fulls to 
the east." • If sons were denied to a House Father in the 
cour:;c of nature, he acquired them by adoption or some 
other recognized mothotl. But we never hear-at least in 
any pure genenlogic clan-of the adoption of a daughter; 
and the reason is, that au adopted daughter would have 
been useless to a man for the purposes that he required. 
It was the son alone who could continue the household. 
lie was its visible representative and heacl, and he was 
bound not only to administer its temporal affairfl, but 
especially to perform its Sllcra, and to maintain the purity of 
its ritual. 

§ 7. There arc few facts in history more remarkable than 
the wonderful persistency of the worship of the House 
Spirit. We meet with it at the earliest period of recorded 
time; its traces linger runong us even still. Such persistcnry 
is in itself sufficient evidenre both of the antiquity of this 
worship, and of its hold upon the human heart. We have, 
however, po!:itive evidence on these points. That mu'3t 
have been no feeble growth which Buddhism was ouligetl 
to recognize; which was unharmed by the sprend of the 
nature-worship of Olympos; which was the last of the 
forms of tho old rellgion to give way before Christianity; 
which, when proscribed both by Church and by State, yet 

• ~lenu, iii., 2i4. 
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renturies was not extinguished; which even at this tlay 
the belief of the Russian peasant, and defies in China • 

utmost efforts of the missionaries. Nor can we rerr:ml 
0 

modern that system which ~Ienu tells us was, even when 
wrote, the oldest religion among men. I t is, as "'e have 
. mentioned in the Rig Veda, and consequently it 

teJ when mythology had not commenced. Men wor-
·pped the House Spirit on the hearth at a time when 
.> perfectly understood that Dyaus meant tho bright sky, 
1 that Varuna or Ouranos was the arch of heaven. 

;enturies after the common apartment of the primitive 
nse l1ad disappeared, and separate rooms were assigned 

• spacious mansions for the various purposes of domestic 
.-... the old altar, t the symbol of the holy l1earth, sur. 

n,·ed, as the houses of Pompeii still show, undisturbed, 
UJ the Atrium. All the chancres in thought and fcelina 

0 0 

which marked the rise of the empire were impotent against 
t1J,, Lar. Horace, Ovid, Petroniu:;,! free-thinker:> in 
principle and sensualists in practice, duly celebrated the 
.-.. rship of their hearths. Even among the early Christians 
W<·mseh·es, the suggestive letters " D.M." upon their 
tombs§ preserved for many a year the memory of the time 
when these tombs were avowedly consecrated to the Dii 
Manes. 

We may, perhaps, trace some of the causes by which, 
uring so many ages, the Lar maintained his peaceful 
dstence beneath "the drums and tramplings" of repeated 
mquests. Sometimes other deities were added to the 
lCrificial list, and a double worship was maintained, 
urnulative, but distinct. Sometimes a different course was 

* Sec Doolittle's "Social Life of the Chinese," ''ol. ii., pp. 42·1-5. 
t Smith's "Diet. Ant.," s. v., Focus. 
::: "La Cite Antittue," p. 24. 

Mr. Tylor's "l'rimitive Culture," vol. ii., p. 110. 
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adopted, and the names of the new deities were given to 
the old familiar friends. Sometimes the old worship was 
proscribed, and the House Spirit was not, indeed, abolished, 
but degraded. Of the first of these methods an example is 
found in IDllh. I have already ob.>erved that Menu • 
direct« that ~ep~rate oll'erings be made to the gods and to 
the ,:\lanes: the oblation to the former always, as a matter 
of precaution, both preceding and following the oblation to 
the latter. Of the transfer of the names of the new 
religinu t<) the old, we have many instances in both Grecco 
nut! Rolllc. W c read of Zros r.aTp~os and of' A7Ti)A.'A.wv r.aTpc{ios, 

of Zws- tt(Jtcrnos and Zws ~PKfLOS; t of Zt"VS op.6yt•,os and ZfVS 

rr6va,p.os; of Zws q•pliTp,os and Zws op.ocJ>v'A.os. Medea swears 
by Uck:\tc, "My mistress to whom I pray, and who dwells at 
the sanctuary of my hearth." Athene 'Ar.aTovp(a presided t 
over tho r.aTpa' or clans at Athens and at Trcezen. Calli
mnchus § identifies Hermes with the House Spirit, rising 
from tho hearth to frighten a naughty chilli. I need not 
collect cases of Gentile gods-of Apollo,ll the founder of the 
Dorians, and Heracles their Genarch; of the Demeter of the 
Eumolpids, and of the Athene of the Butadre. So too 
among the Romans we meet Jupiter Famitiaris and Jupiter 
Peuetmlis, the recognized equivalents of Zws lcp€unos and 
Ztvs Epwos.-:1 Hercules belonged to the Potitii, and appears 
ac; one of the Penates of Evander... The Nautii had their 
Minerva, and probably the J ulii their Venus. In later times 
the same custom was continued, and even by individual 

• iii., 205. 
t See Otlys., xxii., 835; Soph. Antig., 487; Herodotus,' vi., 6!!. 
::: M tiller's " Dorian~," vol. i., p. 95. 
§ Hymn to Arturnis, 70. 

M tiller's " Oorinw~," vol. i., pp. 278, 425. 
~ Jlrrcous ,Juppitcr intra conseptum clomus cujusque colebstm quem ctinm 

dcum }WIIctml(lm nppollabnnt.-Fcstus, s. v., Herceus. So the Greeks tmnslato 
tho Roman l'onntcs by 'Rpa:i'roc. 

•• Virgil, tEn., viii., 643. 
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ens the Genius of the Emperor • was by a sort of 
option constituted an additional Lar. The Emperor was 
cr patrite, and \Vould consequently be entitled after death 
n place in the public larariuro, and to the proper offerings. 
t even during his life the admiration for conspicuous 
e~s secured him, as a pati·on saint, a place in many a 

C rnan household. 

Tltese expedients, however, could not be adopted in the 
of Christianity. The God of the Christians is in truth 

j. :tlous God. His worship is both exclusive and aggres
The Church, and the State under the influence of the 

·'•rch, were little inclined to make any terms with 
.;atry. A century after Christianity had become the 
·ablished religion of the Empire, Tbeodosius prohibited, 
ler extreme penalties, as well the other forms of Paaanism 

0 

:tlso the exercise of the worship of the Lares. Yet no 
:tive law could wholly sever the ties which for countless 

nerations had bound the people to the guardians of their 
ths. The disestablished Lar became an evil spirit, as 

e Churchmen held ; but to the people he was a friendly 
mi:;tering genius, deserving kind treatment, and readily 

ppreciating it. There is hardly a country in Europe, as I 
\'C already said, where some trace of this once wide
re..'lll belief does not survive. I have already mentioned 
mf' of the most notable instances of this survival in 

,·onic, Teutonic, and Keltic nations. Among the Latin 
ions the survival, though in somewhat ditferent form, 
not less marked. The patron saint, tho guardian of 

house, of the street, of the bridge, of the ship, is not 
:· uniliar in Southern Europe. So, too, in regard to a 

* Te multa prece te pro~quitur mero 
Defuso pateris : et Laribus tuum 
bliscet nomen uti Gra>cie. Co.storis 

Et magni meruor llerculi~.-Jioracc, Odo, i\·., 5, :l!l. 
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cognate but somewhat wider subject, the Church has 
accepted what it could not prevent, and sanctified the 
sentiment which had for its· object the general wor!\bip of 
the dead. Even ns tho good Pope Gregory tho Great 
pennitted the newly converted English to retain their old 
temples, and their accustomed rites, attaching, however, to 
them another purpose, and n uew meaning, so his succeRsors 
found means to utilize the simple beliefs of early animism. 
Long anti vainly the Churdt struggled against this irre~istible 
sentiment. Fifteen centuries ago, it was charged a~ainst the 
Christians of that day that they appeased the shades of the 
dead with feasts like the Gentiles. I n the Pcnitentinls we 
find the prohibition of burning grains where a man bad 
died. In the "Indiculus superstition1W!, et pagam(t?'ltm,"* 
among the Saxons complaint is made of the too ready 
canonization of the de!ld ; and tbe Church seems to have 
been much troubled to keep within reasonable bounds this 
tendency to indiscriminate apotheosis. At length a com
promise was effected, and the Feast of All Souls converted 
to pious uses that wealth of sentiment which previously 
was lavished on the dead. Amongst the Slavic peoples, we 
are told,t the custom prevails of holding an annual feast 
for the dead. At this feast, which is not meant for any 
special person, but fot· the dead generally, they believe that 
the souls are personally present. Silently, little bits of 
food are thrown for them under the tables. People believed 
that they heard them rustle, and saw them feed upon the 
smell and vapour of the food. Among the peasants~ of the 
Tyrol, old Bavaria, the Upper Palatinate, and German 
Bohemia, special prepamtion is made, as All-Saint:;' Day 
approaches, for the reception of their disembodied visitants. 

• "Canciani Log. Barb.," iii., 76, 106. 
t See ~Ir. Spcnet•r'• "Sociology," vol. i., Appendix A., p. 1. 
:;: lb., vol. i., p. 822, :mel the authorities there cited. 
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I~c every bouse a light is kept burning all night. The 
mp is no longer filled with oil, but with fat. A door, or 

t least a window, remains open, and tho supper is left on 
lhl' table, even with some addition!>: people go to bed 
:lrlier-all to lot the little angels enter without being 
IL--turbcd." In Italy,• the day is given to feasting and 
dduking, in honour of the derul; while skulls and skeletons, 
n. sugar and paste, form appropriate children's toys. I n 
C. · simple villages of Britt..1.ny,t "the crowd pours into the 
'hurchyanl at evening, to kneel, bareheaded, at the graves 
<·I Jead kinsfolk, to fill the hollow of the tombstone 
'' ith holy water, or to pour libations of milk upon it. All 
••ight the church b10lls clang, and sometimes a solemn pro
··~$iOn of the clergy goes round to bless the graves. In no 

l.ousehold that night is the cloth removed, for the supper 
umst be left for the souls to come and take their part; nor 
•nust the fire be out where they will come to warm them
~··lves. And, at last, as the inmates retire to rest, there is 
heard at the door a doleful chnnt-it is the souls, who, 
borrowing the voices of the parish poor, have come to ask 
the prayers of the living." 

It. is strange to turn from this vivid picture of the simple 
:md tender superstitions of our own day, and to listen 
to the distant cry of the Fravashis of Iran,~ when, at 
the close of the year, on the intercalary days added to it, 
they assembled for ten days upon earth in quest of their 
woutec.l worship. " ·who will praise us, who will offer to 
ns, who will make us his own-wbo will bless us, who will 
teceive us, with band provided wit.h flesh, provided with 
dothes, with prayer which desires purity 1 Whose name of 
us will one utter here, to whose soul of you offer, to which 
of us here give gifts, so that there may be to him there-for 

• Mr. Tylor's "Primitive Culture," vol. ii., p. 34. t lb. 
::: S}1icgd's "A.Yesta," by Bl~eck, vol. iii., p. S7. 
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ea.tn.blc food, imperishable, of eatable things for evermore?" 
And when the flesh, and the clothe>:, and the pious prayers 
have been oficrccl, the strong Fravashis of the pure-con
tented, not rcveu~eful, not ofiended-bless him, and declare 
that. " in this dwelling ::-hall be the fulness of cattle and men; 
there shall be :swift horses and a firm chariot; the man 
shall be e:stecrncd, the head of a congregation." Thus every 
Parsec who ~till mnkes, nfter the manner of his fathers, the 
yearly fcaRt, aml offers the usual clothing for the souls of 
the departed, every Spaniard who, on the anniversary of 
his bereavement, brings to the tomb of the lost one hi" 
offerinN of bread and of wine, every Parisian who, with 

0 

loving hand, lays upon the grave the garland of immor-
telles-unconsciously continues the tradition of the times 
when Zeus, and Jupiter, and Indra were not; when there wns 
neither P ersian, nor Goth, nor Kelt; but when, on the plains 
of Bokhara, or on the rich pastures of high Pamir, the common 
progenitors of our race did homage to the dwellers in the 
spirit-world, and, above all, offered their daily orisons to their 
own forefathers upon the holy hearth. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE HOUSEHOLD. 

§ 1. O~E of the chief difficulties in the study of history ~~~~or
~- the tendency to J"ude:e early men and early institutions by character 

~ of the 
the standard and the lights of our own day. This tendency House-

·~ indefinitely strengthened if we use the same name for hold. 

l>vth the ancient and the modern institution. There is, for 
example, little hope that we shall understand the nature 
of the archaic family if we permit ourselves to call it by 
that name. It is not only that the word family, or 
Familia, is hopelessly ambiguous,• but also that the archaic 
Household is essentially different from the family, as we 
understand the term. Beyond the external resemblances 
th:\.t exist from the very nature of the case, that Household 
l1ad little likeness to anything that is found in modern 
'ICiety. It rested upon a theory abhorrent to our beliefs. 
It aimed at an object which we can with difficulty com
prehend. It used a machinery which we have long out
•rown. The theory upon which it rested was the paramount 

<10d continuous obligation of ancestral worship. The 
J•ractical object at which it aimed was the regular and 
proper performance of the sacra-that is, of the worship 
1.eculiar to the Household. The machinery by which the 

1cm were maintained was the corporate charn.cter of tho 
Household, and the perpetual succession of the IIou~e 

Father. 

• See for the various meanings of Familia, Dil(. L., xvi., l!l5. 
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At the present day, tbe word family, or Household, 

denotes in English la\v no jural personality, but n1erely 

certain relations of individuals. These relations give rise 

to 8on1e sin1ple general duties of forbearance, and to certain 

obligations. Except n1arringe, they are transient. The 

dntie ari ... ino- frorn he parental relation last only until the 

children have attained a specified age. During its con

tinuance, ··he parental authority is subject to the control of 

the -0 vereian, '"bene' er such interference appears to be 

beneficial to he children. The relation of the master to 

hi servan ... r .... - en irely upon contract: his relation to 

his ue~ -- or th r in1nates has the same foundation. 

farriaae alone retain the character of a status. Even 

a r crard sut'lcession it is only in the absence of any 

di-1 :,ition to he contrary that }Jarents and children ~ave 
,vnrd- each other any legal rights. Collateral relat1ves, 

although they have in their degree similar rights of suc

cession, are not no'v regarded as belonging to the fatnily 

at all. v..r e may then say that the modern family l1as no 

separate legal existence, but is n1erely a collective na1ne for 

certain definite individuals; is limited in its duration ; has 

no present property, but only expectations, which n1ay be 

defeated by the caprice of its master; and extends to lineal 

descendant"' alone. 
Fron1 such a fan1ily the archaic Household \vas in every 

rc~pect different. It formed an organized permanent body, 
distinct fro1n its individual members, owning property, and 

having other rights and duties of its own. In it all its 

me1nbcrs, ,vbatever n1ight be their position, had interests 

accordino- to their rank. Over it the House Father 

preside/ with absolute power, not as owner in his own 
right, but as the offieer and representative of the .corpora

tion. With his discretion no external author1ty \vas 

competent to interfere ; and the interest of the corporate 
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not that of any individual 1nen1ber, ,vas the sole 

of regard. The tie bet,vcen the mernbers \Vas neither 

nor contract, but con1n1unity of dot1lestic \Vorship. 

r ct, indeed, bet\veen 1nembers of the same Household 

irnpo~sible. Even \vhen an artificial group was forn1ed, 

utract in which it con11nenced i1nn1cuiateJy .. tnercrecl as 
0 ' 

case of a n1odern n1arriage, in the status to \vhich it 

1i··e. The termination of the Householtl \vas not only 

X}Jected, but was regarded ar-. both a public and a 

e caJan1ity. Fnrtbt·r, the Household, if no separation 

akcn place, extended not only to lineal but to 

~. eral relatives. It included servants and dependents. 

11 eluded chilJ.ren by adoption. It excluded children 

"·.ere en1anci patecl. Its one great aim 'vas the per
ntJon of the sacra. The sac?·a \vere essentjal both to 

unity and the continuity of the Household. If they 

~w\.11.' the Household \Vas gone. The existence of a House

\Yitbout -~f/G1"a \Vas inconcei vc.tble. Each tertn connoted 

_o her. But the sacra could be performed only in a 

ular \vay. It "·as a 'vorship of 1nn.Jes by males, of 

l athcrs by present Fathers. After his death, not less 

during his life, tho Pcde1 .. represented in the Spirit

all those \Yho on earth had been under his Hand 
' reqnirecl tl1at the offerings due to hirn should be made 

ti successor and representative alone. Thus the House 

J r fur the tirne being 'vas the visible representative 

1 ead of the Household ; and \vas bound not only 

administer its temporal affairs, but to perform the 

~~ onies of its religion, and to 111aintain the purity of 
1 ual. 

lt ·~e principles serve to mark, both }Jositively and 

tively, the Household and its litnits. All those persons 

'vere under the authority of the c;ame House Father 

members of the Household. Every member of a 
6 

• 
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Household shared in that Household's saaa, and was under 

the protection of its House Spirits. No person who wn:s 
not, either in conse<jUCllCt, of his birth or by special 

favour, bron!::ht tm h.:r the House Father's authority, was 

inclu•lcd in the H unscholtl, or could participate in its 

sacrrr. Tints the Hou:-ehuld was not the result either of 

birth or of natural aff~..·ction. It might contain a sou who 

was such merely by nrlnption. It must exclude the most 

tlearh·-lo,·cd dau~hter who had become a wife, or the so11 
who. h nd been cmancipate•L Its foundation was neither 

cou,nu~uinity nor love, but reli_;ion. Its test wru:; the com

munitv of S~ul't', ns evidenced by the subjection to a 

cunun~u authority. gvcry person who was in the Hand of 
the same Father was a member of the Household, and 

offere•l his vows at the same hearth and at tlte common 

tomb. 
The Household was thus an association formed upon 

religious belief, and contemplating religious objects. But it 
was something more. It was a permanent ns~ociation. It 

was not iatemled to pass away and be re-formed like the 

generations of men. It was constructed, and was meant, 

to endure for ever. It was, in our technical language, a 

corporn.tion. It had perpetual succession. It included iii 

its members both the living ancl the Jea(l. These members 

had various degrees of rank; but the whole number, taken 

collect i\'ch, formed one well-defined and distinct individualit) 

Of thi,; ~nrporate entity the House Father for the tim~c 
bein.,. """ the head, or, as we might say, the managin~ 

0 

director. As against the living members of his Household 

his authority was absolute. But he held himself rc:;ponsiblt 
for his conduct to his divine predecessors, whose servant 

and interpreter he was. He held, if I mny so speak, thl 

property of the Household in usufruct, but not in dominion. 

When he died, his pre-appointed successor at once stepped 
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his place. There was no devolution, but, to use the 

:!'Uag-c of the Roman law,• there was a continuation of 
er,..hip. That which is now the prerogati\'e of Royalty 

then the rule in every Hou:-:e. The House Father neYer 

In the order of n'lturc he wa-; removed, iuJcctl, to 

his predecessors; but, si111nltaueou~ly with his removal, 

pbce was filled by his hl!ir·. Thnt. heir rctnined, of course, 

tl1e Household's Property, which it wns his special 
ction to administer. 

2. It is not easy to gi,·e a succinct 

the stn.lcm<?nt that the Household 
nntl orderly proof m,t•Jii •·.d 

t> xnmplc, 
was a corpomte of thi' 

S I t t t · · l I l f l'o1 pu1 ntl' ~-. uc 1 a s a. emeu IS, lll rut J, on y a summary o chamct<·l : 

ny particular facts; nnd the generalization i~. in our 

thorities, implied rath ... r than CXl•re!>Sly stated. I shall, 

, have occasion to state the c\'idence in :some detail both 
' ~Iealing with some of tlw,..e pnrticular facts, nnd also 

en we consider the nature of that joint undivided 

.unily which has sun·ived to our own day. Still, I am 

uctant to make, even pro,·isiunally, any large assertion 

thout supporting it by proper historical evidence; and 

principle iu question i::; so important tbnt I may be 

· lonell for u. little repetition. I will endenvour, then, to 
::imize this unavoidable incou\'euience by, in this place, 

'ng, not the original authorities, but tlte conclusions of 
lern writers of repute. 

Thus, in reference to the Hindu family, Sir H. S. Maine t 
Y' that "although the modern lnw of India giYes such 

lities for its dissolution that it is one of the most 

-table of social compounds, Ull<l rarely lasts beyond a 

tplc of generations, still, so long as it lasts it bas a 

.:ll corporate existence." Of the Teutons the same 

• Dig., XXX\'iii., 2, 11. 
t "Early Hi.t. of lo.t.," p. ie. 
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writer • sa.ys, "All the Gennanic immigrant!\ seem to have 

recognized a. corporate union of the family urHler the 

11111 nrl, or ::wthority of a patriarchal chief; but !tis powers 

are obviously tmly the relics of a decayed palrilt JiOlcstas." 
Of the Slav famil), ~[. tle La veleye t thus writes-" The ties 

of the family have prc::;crn.~tl among the Russians, as among 

tlw SlaYs of the Damtba and the Balk:\ns, a power that 

thev han~ lo,;t el!"•'Witere. The family is a kind of cor

po1~tion which perpetuat<:s it~elf, and is governed with an 

authority almost ah-olutc by the chief called the Ehler .. .All 
their property n·sts in t'<~llllllon. There is in general neither 

inheritance nur p1rli1ion." If we look to the western 

ex.tremity of Europe, we find a similn.r state of things 

amona the a:1cient Iri::oh. The learued editor of the third 
<:> 

volume of the "Ancient L'\WS of Ireland,"~ ob,;crves that 

" the se\·eral families who lnrmetl a tribe, althouglt po~scssing 
c·ommon property, ami nnitetl defensively as against their 

neighbour, occupied, i,ttcl' sese, the position of independent 

communities: then~ existed no sovereign bounll to sel 

that justice was done, no common tribunal to "hich ac 

appeal might be had." In a subsequent pass~ge,§ tl~e same 
very able writer retnarks that," in the early Jnsh, as m ~ther 
archaic societies, the JtCt:I'S of the family was not marnage 
hut acknowletlgecl actual descent from a common ancestor 

anti participation in the common duties aml property of tht 

iiunily." 
The corporate charnctcr of tlte Household, both in Greec• 

and in Rome, is so well kn,Jwn, that little illustration r 

the subject is needed. ".A.t. Sparta." says K. 0. ~Hiller, 
"the family, together with the estn.te, formed nn illllividua 

whole, under the control of one ltead, who was privileged b~ 

* "Anc. Law," p. 143. t "De ln Proprietc," p. 23. 
::: Introduction, p. lxxix. § lb., p. cxliv. 

II " Dorians," >ol. ii., p. 204. 
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birth." Of Roman law, M. Ortolan • says:-" The 

h, considered with reference to the Jus pJ•il.:alwn, was 

l.!~t·egation in whicb. property, the effects of obligation, 

right of inheritance and of succession-that is to say, 

ri~ltt of taking and of coutinuin~ in the State the 

t of the deceased-all centred." The last authority 

h I shall cite is valuable, not merely as tLat of a very 

ful and cautious writer, but as showing the extent to 

h these views as to the Householtl are now aeneralized 
0 

n. 'Cepted. Mr. Justice ~Iarkby t says:-" .According to 

tirst notion of society-certaiuly, according to the first 

'lll notion-ownership was not indivirlual, but corporate. 

pcrty belonged, not to an individual, or a determinate 

of individual::;, but to an aggregate of indeterminate 

ms, such as a family or tribe." 

:3. The first step in the formation of a Household was Tho· fou 11 • 

riage. The riA.no~ i!tv1Jp, the fiui:;hed man of the Greekc: 1

1
1
1nti1°1

11 of ' ... , u: OU"it'· 

nt what we should call a family-man. The Mp.o~ ?JJ.tLHA~~ + laolol .w:t' 
. t ntntna~ ... 

t adds a new pam to the sad tale of the gallant Pro-

. lnos, meant a marriage, of which the wished-for fruit had 

been, aml never could be, attaiued. "Then only," says 

uu,§ "is a wan perfect, when he consists of three persons 

ted, his wife, himself, and his son." To our remote 

'Stors marriage presented itself in a very different light 

n that with which we are familiar. It was sought, not as 

itself a good, but as a means to an end. That end was the 

rth of t\. :;on. It was the son alone who could continue the 

msehold. It is for sons, thcrefot·e, that the Indian Pitris 

their spirit-home continually do cry. It is the son by 

lOl>e birth, as Menu II teaches, the father discharges l1is 

• "Hist. of Roman Law," p. 577. 
: II., ii., 70. 

t "Elcn1cnts of Law," sec. 54!1. 
§ x., 45. 

J, ix., 106, 107. 
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duty to his progenitor-., ann by whom be attains itnrnor

t:.lity. It is tlw son who, in t.he words of JEscJ.ylns, rs the 
saviour of the hem·th uf hi ... ftthers. But it was not cn•ry 

son that was :-;uttlcteut to continue the Househohl. It uw:;t 

he a ~un horn <•f n wurnan whom his father might lawfully 

marry, a111l whom in !net he had married. It must, too, he 

snch a -on, ~~~oW·n for the expre~s purpose,• aml with the 

cli:>tinct intent of hi" a:;sumiug, in due time, hi:. father's 

piaee. . \n ille!!itiiJH\tu son was not only not acknowledged, 

lint ''a.' I'Xdudcd from the Hon::-elwld. "ThosP aninHtl~,'' 

S:\) s ~lcnu,t ·• LC'.!••I ten Ly adulterers, tlestroy, botlt in tltis 

worlol and in the uoxt, the fnod presented to them by such 

as u1ukc nhbtitlll" to the gods and to the Manes." The rule 

of .\ttic law: WHS clear, '• l'OIJ<fl I"~ ayXt<TrEW.V fLVat l"lJO' ltpWI' 
Ju/0' ,),rivJI'." Xc1ther in the worship of the Household nm 
in its property lracl the bastnrd any place. An illegitimate 

son wa,.;, by the Roman law, uot in pat1·irr polcstalr, a11d con

l.'CI)IIl'Utly was not a meruber of the H ousehold. The Gemulll 
rule was exactly similar. "Illegitimate clrildn:n." l'ays 

Grimtn.~ "were considered to be neither in true l>il'Jlf', nur iu 
the fntlrcr's power." The olcl :Norse law in referenct• to a 

B:e,-ingr, declares II "That child, abo, is not t•ntitlctl to in

IH' rit.ancc." So the illegitimate son of an Jri~h womnn • hy 

1\ ~tnur~cr, unlcs" he were begotten with the as;;c·nt aucl the 

knu\\ lcd!.!e of the tribe of the mother, would ha,·e no :status 

in either the J:tmily or the tribe of the mother, and woulcl 

be cuusiclcrecl by them as a. stranger ancl a trespas,.er. A 
legitimate son, therefore, every House Father must h:we; 

nml as ltc cunld not have a legitimate son without lrnving 

a wife, Ire took n wife, not for his own plensurc, tnt in 

• ~lc•nu, ix., 107, 147. + iii., 175. 
::: l>omo><. agnillst ~L .. kanntos, 1067. 
§ "lh•ut~"ltt.l Hcchts Alrcrthumer,'' p. 475. 
I "('1 t·n-hy.Yis:fu~~ou, l<'c•landic Did.,·• p. 92. 
, , "Auci~Ht Law" of !roland," Yol. iii., Jntrod. p. 146. 
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lrnent of a sacred obligation. He married for duty, not 

plea;;ure. The Roman bridegroom !>Wore • that. he married 

rt'?IL qiW:1"C7kWrum, cau.sa. The Greek's single aim t in 

J le l life was r.awc.uv Err' Q.por~ 'fl'l1CT(c.uv. ")IistrCS!';es," says 

mosthenes,~ '·we keep for pleasure, concubines for daily 

•rulance upon our persons, wives to benr us legitimate 

lldren and to be our faithful housekeepers." Tho man 

ho intends to marry for the sake of having issue is one 

the nine classes that :dienu § recognizes as virtuous 
end icants. 

The personal motives, therefore, which led to marriaO'e 
"' ·rc, in the early world, very strong. The popular sentiment 

• emphatically expressed by Isaios ll when he says, "No 

1.111 who knows he ruust die can have so liltle regard 

f. r himself as to lea,·e his family without descendants, for 

then there would be no one to render him tho worship due 

to the deacl." A remarkable illustration of this sentiment 

,,,, urs on a memorable occasion in Grecian history. When 

Lc•ouidas arrived at the scene of his desperate defence of 

l'hermopylre, be was ar..compa.nieJ, says the ltistorian,f; '' by 

the three hundred men which the law assigned him, whom 

Ire had himself chosen from among the citizens, and who 
were all of them fathers with sons living." According to 

modern notions, a forlorn hope would naturally be composed 

of men who had not given hostages to fortune. Such, how

ever, wns not the light in which the matter preseut<:d itself 

to tile Greek mind. The human plant baJ flowered. The 

continuance of the House was secure. It was, therefore, 

cumpara.ti,·ely of little moment what befel the man whose 

duty to his ancestors bad been fulfilled. In the aspect of 

the case now before us, the fact tbo.t a. man married, or 

• Becker's " G.tllus," p. 172. 
:l: Against K erern. 
II vii. 30. 

t Becker's "Charielc~," p. 47 J. 
§ xi., 1, 2. 

'IT " Herodotu!l," vii., 205. 
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that he remained single, was not a matter wl1ich nffc<tcd 
himself alone. The condition of his ancestors, the per
manence of his Household, depended upon his conduct. 
\\'1,, cannot, therefore, doubt that celibacy was regnnkd as 
a d~;.'ltlly siu. Enm the State, although it was slow to inter

fere in matters m ·n:h p .·ic•tti Juris, lent its aid to enforce 
thiR prim:try cluty. , 'olon • prouibited celibacy. The laws 
of the Dorinns,t t!.t. mo:;t ronser\'ative of the Hellenes, con

tainetl ~imilar provi.;ioos. Criminal proceedings migl•t be 
taken, both at Athens and at Sparta, against those who 
mnrr-icd too htc in lift.>. against those who married beneath 
them, nud n!!aiu~t tho . .;o who did not marry at all. There 
is cvidNlCC that n prohibition to the same effect existed in 

early Rornc; nnd Cicel'O! notices, as a part of the duty of 
tl1c C:cnsl>r~. the imposition of a tax upon unmarried men. 
In the laws of Menu,§ too, the man·iage of the younger 
brother before the elder, and the neglect of the eldet· brother 

to 1narry before the younger, are regarded as crimes of the 
third degree. 

§ 4. I t follows from this corporate character that n child 
is not born into the Household. The infant does not by 
the mere fact of birth become a member of the corpora

tion. It must be duly admitted. It must be for1nallv 
ncceptccl by tho House Father, and be by him initi·\tcrl 
into tho clornestic worship. This rule of special admission, 
wlticlt, as we Rhall presently see, was npplied to all 
per:;onR, l.nd a Rpecial reason in the case of sons. Huch :t 

son ns tlw Household required was not any spurious oft'.. 
spring, or even any son that the House Father migl•t 

• SCI' Ro··ker's "('hnriclt"<," p. 475, and the authorities therJ cited. 
t ~hillor'M "Dorians," vol. ii., p. 307. 
:1: " n~ l.c•g •• " iii., s. 
§ xi., Gl. 
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ppen to beget. He must be a genuine or kindly son. 
- &s- yr1]uws-, one born in lawful marriage, and even begotten 
with a special intent. Acconlingly it. was among all the 
Arynn nations necess..'U'y • that when n chilcl was born it 

onld be forthwith presented for acceptance to the House 
Father. It re>tecl with him to recognize its claims to 
admission or to reject them. In the former case the new
comer was initiated into the domestic worsh1p; in the 

latter it was either at once killecl or wns exposed. But if 
t 1.-· least morsel of food or tlJe least particle of (!rink t ha1l 

t •uched the child's lips, the di~cretion wns at nn end, an1l 
· :rc child was held to have shared in the meal, and so 

·o be duly recognized. It is probable that the paternal 
r•'cognition was followed by other ceremonies. At Athens, 
·1t least, a special festival! was hcltl on the fifth day, 
it is said, after the birth. There the child was carried 
round the sacred hearth, and was presented, in the sight of 
:.11 its relatives, to the Spirits of the House and to the 
Household. Its name was then given to it, ancl of this 
presentation and this name the gues~s then assembled were 
witnesses. At Rome a similar ceremony wns performed on 
the eighth or ninth day. A lustration was celebrated, and 
the prrenomen was given. 

The rule which governed the admission of children 
applied to persons less closely connected. Even in the case 
of slaves .. some introductory ceremony appears to have 
been observed. When any suppliant or guest sought the 
protection of the hearth, a formal recognition of his claim 
wns needed. It was in the discretion of the llouse Father, 
subject only to his own sense of religious duty towards the 

* Grimm's" Deutsche Rechts Alt.," p. 455; Grote's "lliijt, Grcec••," vol. 
m., p. 136. 

t s~o Grimm, ttbi supra, p. 458. 
t Smith, "Diet. Ant." .•. "· Ap~•opop.rn. 

~J. de Coulanges' "La Cite .Antique," p. lSI. 
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House Spirit, whose protection was invoked, to accept or to 
refuse the appeal. If, howe,·er, he once gave his consent, th~:: 
suppliant cea~ed to be a ::.tranger, and was, like the other 
nwmlh•rs of the Ilouscholl, initiated, at least to a. certain 
~:xtcut, iuto t'w Household cult, and placed under the 

protection of the beuigunut L·-..res. 

Tlw l'ru· § :i. The corporate d1:uactcr of the Household enables us 
('' 1"1\" or t 1 . I • I f th" i1.,

11
.,, .• o 1111c crstanu 1ts ru cs o property. Over all 1110,•ables, 

hc•hl. o\·cr the fnlllily and the stock, over the produce of the land, 
all!! the labour of his subjects, the power of the llouse 
Father was nb:;olutc. .\.!though, in the cultivation of his land, 
he• \\ns liiHtncl hy the customary rules of his commuuity, he 

cunld clctcnnine to what use he would apply the produce. 
But ltc could not sell or clmrge the land itself. The bml 
hclungccl to the Household; and the continuancr of the 

Hou~dwld depended upon the maintenance of the hearth 
and of the tomb, and of the offerings at thew, which formccl 

the fin.;t charge uvon the common property. Of this 
primiti,·c inalicnn.bility of lan<l there is little doubt. In 
India • e\·ery snch transfer is permissible only in case of 
extreme necessity, or with the consent of the collecti,·c 

l·ommunitics. "Among the R"ljputs," says Colonel Tod,t 
" tH> len(!th of time or absence can affect the claim to the 
li('JlOlu (i. •'., hereditary lancl); and so sacred is the ri..,ht 0 

elf ahseutccs, that land will lie ste1;Ie and unpro luctive 
frnm the pcll:llty which Menu denounces on all who 

interfere with their neighbours' rights." In the earliest 
Sclnmnic: laws it is a fundamental principle tlta.t the 
prorwrty of fiunilics cannot be divided for a perpetuity. 
Among the Ten ton.:§ tho sale of the alod seems to have been 

• Sir ll . H . .Mainc>, "Early llist. Inst. ," p. 109. 
+ "lbjMthan," vol. i., p. 626. 
t Hir II. l), M•liue, "Auc. Law," p. 268. 
§ Sou M. ,[~ Lwuluyc, "Do Ia Propriete," p. 163. 
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ukrwwn until they bad become acquainted with the Roman 
w. In Greece, Aristotle* tells us lhat "formerlv in some . ' 

' tcs, uo one was allowed to sell his original lot of laud;" 

and he elsewhere t specifies the Locrians and the Lcucadians 
... having this law. A like restriction was in force in 
partn. It was there considered: to be discreditable to sell 

ny IMd; but to sell any part of the hereditary lot was 
bsolutely forbit!den. Among tlte hish § the tribe land 

·tuld not be sold or alienated, or given to pay for crimes 
1 t·otltracts." So, too, Sir H . S. Maine 11 observes that the 

n•l~ requiring the cousent of the collective brotherhood to 
•:euation, which is found in the Brchon law, constautly 

f ·nncd part ot' tlte customs of I ndian and of Russinn village 
:nmunities. 
Tire \\ elsh lnw on this subject is worth transcribin<r in 0 

fIll. ~ "The father is not to deteriorate nor dispose of the 
ri~hts of his son for land anti soil, except during lais own 

fo; neither is the son to deprive his father durin" his 
' 0 

•Ce, of land and soil; in like manner the father is not 
J 1lepri,·e the son of bnJ; and though he may deprive 
tm, it will be recoverable, except in one case, whete there 
mil be an agreement between lather, brothers, cousin~. 

ond cousins, and the lord, to \ield the land as bloo,J-land · 
ml that the son cannot recov;r, for peace was brought t~ 

the son by that as well as to the father; for these persons 

llrC grades without whose consent land cannot be assigned. 
Anel though such a person have no land, he is not an 'alltud ' 

\"crtheless, but an innate ' boncddig.'" This passage 
lu:ltrates several points in archaic usages :-:First, tlte 

1ulreritance of the land was, as a. general rule, innliennble, 

* "Politic~," vi. 4. + lb., ii. 7. 
::: Grote's "Hist. of Grecco," vol. ii., p. 653, 1wte. 
§ "Ancient Laws of l rclantl," vol. ii., p. 288. 
II "Early Hist. Inst.," p. 109. 
'IT "Ancient Laws of Wales," vol. i., p. 177. 
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but the IIousP. Father might part with his life-cst:ttc; 
second, the exception to this general rule was where the 
land was given as compensation for a blood-feud, in which 
case the benefit attained by the sale extended alike to all 
the parties lin.blc to bear the feud; third, such a transfer 
required the consent of all the parties interested-that i::-, 

of the male relatives up to and including second cousins, 
and or the lord where such a person existed; fourth, the 
secotlll cousin marks the limit of the Household, or Familia, 
or ~Ia:·.~. or uenr kin, by whatever name they be described; 
fifth, the rauk of the individual was determined by his birth, 
and uot by his possession of land, since the ex-landowner, 
e\·cu after the loss of llis hereditary estate, remained " au 
innate bonc1ldig," that iR, a gentleman by birth, a member of 
his Household ami of his kin. 

In Roman law we have no such direct proof, because in 
this case, as in so many others, the earliest customs of Rome 
are hopelessly lost. But we can trace various changes in 
that Jaw which seem to be modifications of the original rule, 
and can readily be explained upon the assumption of its 
existence, although not by any other mode. Thus, by 
early Roman lnw, a magistrate gave execution, not against n. 
man's property, but against his person.• Thus, the Tweh·e 

Tables provided that the tomb must remain with the 
Household, even though the surrounding land be sold. So, 
too, Cicero t notices the rule that the principle of usucapion, 
or, as we should call it, prescription, should not apply to the 

tomb or its vestibule. 
That danger to the Household which could not be caused 

directly, could not be incurred indirectly. Thus, the mort
gage of land, in the sense with which we are familiar, was 
unknown, nor was the land regarded as assets in tho 

• Mr. Hunter's "Roman Law," p. 807. 
t "De Leg.," ii., 24. 
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flrt~·ment of debts. It was, indeed, ea .. .'>icr to deprive a man 
of his liberty than of his interest in his land. His labour 
1ni;;llt, at least, be mortgaged during his life, but the land 
was _never regarded as l1is inJi\·idual property. It belonged 

t(• Ius Household, and no act of his could permanently affect 
tlaeir rights. Xor could a House Father, of his own mere 
tuotion, devise his property to strangers, or oven alter its 
d·•volution among his children. He was the officer of Lis 

corporation, the steward or manager of the property, with all 
the powers needed fm the efficient discharge of his duties, 
hut in no sense its absolute owner. "It i); 1loubtful,'' says 
Sir Henry ~Iaine,• "whether a tme power of testation was 
known to any original society except tho Romau." This 
npinion seems to be too cautiously expressed; and even in 

Rome tlmt form of the testament from which tl•c modern 
will is descended was certainly of comparatively recent date. 
'2'rMalllcnti jartio t non pril'ali srd pttldici jtu·i.~ est." 
Jt is not upon the custom of the kin, but upon the law of 
t l~e State, that the power of testation depends. It is, there
lore, only where the State has become de\·eloped that wills 
arc· found. A curious trace of the old custom has been 

uot:ced by );iebuhr,~ in the customary law on the extreme 
bortler of Germany. "In the island of Fehmem, he who 

hclongs to a sept, if he makes a will, must pay the sept a 
c·ertain sum of money. This is clearly a compensation for 
the right of inheritance; and the like custom would have 

been introduced at Rome, had not the gens been included 
in other more comprehensive boJies." Perhaps there is no 
fuller statement of the feelings of tho ancient world upon 
this subject than the dialogue which Plato§ ~upposes to 
tl\ke place between a Citizen and the Legislo.tor. It marks, 
llf course, a time when the old rules no longer commanded 

• "Anc. Law," p. 196. 
t "Hist. of Rome," vol. ii., p. 338. 

t " Dig.," xxviii., 1, 8. 
§ "L:'lws," :xi., 928. 
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an unmurmuring obedience, and when the predominance of 
tlu• State was e~tablisheJ ; but still it. shows tl•e sentiments 
which, l:\'Cn at the close of the great career of Athen~, 
retnined their effective power. Tbe old rule was so far 

relaxed, that Pinto wouhl consent to give the power of 
nmuinntin~ the heir from among the children. But his 
Lc!!i,lntor stcruly rcprc~:;es the claim for uncontrolled tes

tnmcutnry power, nncl tkclares that "neither you nor this 
property bcloug to yunr:::ehc;:;, bnt to your entire kin, a.<~ well 
tl.:1t which wa ... before a.-; that which is to come after;" and, 
in a still greater ,Icgrce, he adds, "the whole kin and the 

prnperty belong to the city." 
We may tluts, pcrlwpR, explain a distinction which Oaius • 

makes, nn<l whit'h otherwi~e is somewhat obscure. lie is 
cJe,crihin~ the ditfcrent cla~ses of Things, and after di~

tributing "rr~ tlh·ini jm·is" into "res sacrro ct rcligiosrr·," he 

dt ·fines these terms in the following words:-" .~wT(1' :wnt 

qua /Jiis Slljlrri'i conSI'cratU' .sunt: rcligiosm, q11(1 Dii11 manifw~ 
rdid11 .~unt." It is not at once npparent what distiuction 
is intctuled between "c<msamlcc" and "rclidcr." The form 
of the ~cntcncc suggests a contrast, and Gaius, when writing 
on n technic:tl subject, was not likely to usc words at rarulom. 
I uuderstnwl the passage to mean that "i'CS :went," ref)ltircd 

a special net of dedication, which, as Justinian t tells u:;, was 
pcrformccl "rill' rf pc1· pontifirc.~," in the form pre~cribcd by 
law, nncl hy proper officers authorized tl1ereto. No such 
positi\'C 'lnd formal act was required in the case of ",·c~ 
1·cligiQI<(r," They were simply left for the 21Janes. Thnt is, 
the ~Janes and their living descendants were-as Plato, itt 
the pnssagc I hn.vc above cited, describes them-joint owner~ 
of the property of the H ousehold. So m uch of this property 
as th<'y required for their own use, t he living meu took. So 

• ii. , 4. t "Inst.," ii., 1, 8 . 
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h as they did not use, they left, as their rightful share, 
t e )!nues. 

G. Between the property of the Hou~chuhl and the per- TIJP Su··-

!lllance of its sacra there was an ind i:;solu ble connection. cc,.~iou. 

two things always went togetliCr. The ouc supplied 
means for the accomplishment of the other. The ]INson 

charged with the performance of the Srft'1'tt was 
heir. The heir was the person who was bonne! to per· 

SClera. "The funeral cnkc," ~ayR ~lcmr,• "li11lows 
c fa111ily ancl the estate." "The pcr:;on who inherits," says 
· same authority, "whosoever it be, is bound to make the 

!l'crings on the tomb." Cicero,t in ertnnlly distinct terms, 
H.s us that the obligations of the sarm devolve upon those 
ho inherit tl1e family estates. So, too, On.ius,! when com

enting on the rule which made an inheritance an exception 
the necessity of bond fide pos:;ession for the purposes of 
-uccession, explains that "the motive for permittin" a.'t 

I 
~ 

so unscrnpulous an acquisition was the wish of the 

cient legislator to accelerate the acceptance of successions, 
d thus provide persons to petform the sacred rites to 

which in those days the highest importance was attached." 
n Athens the rule was not less explicit. The heir wns, in 

c la~1guage of Plato,§ the successor to his ance::;tor's gods. 
tlus day, "among the H indus the rigl1t to inherit a. 

,J man's property is exa~tly co-extensive with the duty 
performing his obsequies. If the rites arc not pr·opt•rly 

rforrnt!d, or not performed by the proper person, uo rcla
•n is considered as established bet\\'ecn the deccasecl and 

·.vbody survivin0cr him." The nuestion, thererot·c, · 'l II fU'lS~S, 

\\Ito is tlte proper person to perform the sarra, and conse-

• ix., 142. t "De v~.," ii., 19. 
::: ii., 55. § "Lclws," ,.,, 740. 

ll Sir H. S. Maine, ".\nc. L'lw,'' p. 191. 
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qucntly to hold the property? On this matter there is little 
room for doubt. Ftom what I have already said, it i .. 
apparent that, nuder the primitive custom, a daughter could 
ucvcr iuhcrit. She might, in certain circumstances, bring n 

son who won! I, in contemplation of law, be regarded n~ 

though he were the actual :;on of his maternal grandfather ; 
but :-he hcr:-clf could never fill the place of the head of the 
Household. The :;on, therefore, was the hues SlfliS ct ncccs
"arit'il, the pcr,;on who continued upon earth his father·~ 

existence uft.er tlun father had joined the House Spirit~ 
But "laich of the sons, if there were more th::tn one ? To 

thi~ qm·stion )lcnu • again supplies the answer: "By the 
t·ldest, at the mo111ent of his birth, tbe father, having begotten 

a :-on, disclHlrgcl'l his debt to his own progenitors; the eldest 
~on, tlu:rclore, ought, before partition, to manage the whole 
patri1uony." So, too, tlte sa.me authority t tells us that "n 
111an Hlust reg•ml ltis elder brother as equal to his father." 
T!tat the eldest son wns in ancient times the heir among 
tit~ Tcutons appears from the exception that Tacitus: notes 
iu the case of the Tencteri. He says, in effect, that in this 
tliuc, "hich was especially famed for its cavalry, horses were 
rcg:mbl as obj1..'Cts of inheritance; and that, while all thinhrs 
cl~e went w the eldest son, the heir of the l10rse was the 
brave:-t soldier. Among our immediate ancestors, Beolc§ tell:; 

us tl1nt p:lrcnts were accustomed to recognize the eldest son 
as the he:ul of the family, and to give him the prefercuce in 
th~ dirisiou of the inheritance. 

In the cases of Greece and of R ome our evidence is 
less ob,•ious. Sir H. S. :Maine,ll indeed, as.>erts tltat the 
pri"ilcge of the cltlest son was unknown both to tho 
Hellenic and to the Roman wor!d. But this proposition, so 

• ill'., 106. t iv., 184. ix., 108. 
: "Oermania," c. 32. § "Vita, S. Ben.," ii. 

11 "Early Hist. Jnst. ,'' p. 198. 
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least as regards the former, cannot be supported. 
lder Greek customs, if they do not in express terms 
the rule, recognize it by necessary implication. There 

a constant effort of the Hellenic conservative party 
partn, in Thebes, in Corinth, and other cities, to revert 

t e old practice of a determinate number of lots or 

;:litnry properties in eacb city; or, as it is sometimes 
C'd, of having only a gi\·en number of families. 

au attempt shows that the right of the eldest had 
t I, n.ud that it was at that time in a state of decay. 

ll'·• do not fiutl similar evidence iu tlte ltil.ltory of 
.. , we mnst re111ember that our l~nowlcdge of Roman 

··ommences at a comparatively late pe1·iod of its 
•t .opment. 

\\'I ten the original Household scpamterl into several 
t(·,l but mJependent Hou~ehokls, the reason of the rule 

to the succession of the eldest ceased, aud consequeutly 
mle it~elf was disused. If there were ~everal sons, 

h of whom bec.1me a House Father, aud was tlterefore 
dr<..:ctl with the care of the saera of the House, the 
rformnnce of their separate srw·a necessitated the 
vi,ion of the property. \Ye are, therefore, prcpat·c,l to 

t1 that in societies where the di,·ision of the Hou~chold 
habitual, the custom of the succcs;:;iou of all the sons 

ulJ ha \'e been established. Y ct even in tlte~e ca~es we 
nd vestiges of the archaic system. The eldest Slln hns 
ually SOille advantage in the distribu tiou. Among tltcse 

mntagcs we sometimes meet \\ ith one tlm.t is cspcc·ially 
_ nificant. He retains tlte ltoly hearth. Thus in India, 

·11u • directs that the eldest son, on a pMtition of the 
.. u~ritance, shall have a double share. Tile Greeks had a. 
··cial worcl (-rrpHr~(ta) to denote the pt i'•ik•gcs of tlte elder. 

\• Atltens,t this privilege cun~istcd in his retention, as 
• ix., 117. t Se<J "La Citu Anli•tnc," p. !1·!. 

'i 
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an extra ~hare, of tl1c paternal house. In the Sclavoni<' 

family we can trace a similar rule. "On the death of the 
HouQ~ Father," say,; :\I. de Lnveleye,• "the authority ancl 

the administration pass to the eldest of the house; in ~ome 

1!istricts to the cltlvst i'On, in utl1ers to the eldest hrothcr of 

the dccca,;etl, provitlt•,J that he dwells in the same l1onse." 

The H1· .se must ill all circumstances be maintairll'tl. Iu 
the Kt·l· ic. nation" t the rule is still more explicit. In 

\Yak-<, tl•e brother,; tli\'ide1l the paternal inheritanrc-; the 
youn:..re:--t, ho"~e,~Cl\ "·hn, ns "·c sl1all presently f'Pl\ "'a~ 
; heru tlH; heir, t()(ok the principal place, T,qtldc,t -literally, 

a re,idcuce, or house, with tl1e buildings belonging to it, 

an1l a certain amonnt of laml, probably the precinct or 

rourt-Ytml. In Irclaml, the cattle and the law\ werL 

equal!~· di,idecl; but the house aml offires with their 

appliances went, in addition to his share, to the eldest sou. 

He was regardetl as "the st<'lll of the family," aml hat!, a-: 

~uch, certain re"ponsibilitics. There is, in England, a 
remarkable custom, which seems exceptional, but the 

exception belongs to that class that proves t.he rule. 

Accor,ling to the Kenti~h g:wclkind, aml the custom 
known as Borough English, one son, indeed, is secure.: 

in tllC 'lttccession to the hearth and f,lrty feet round it 

This son, however, is not the ellest, but the youngest. 

\Ye IHwe just :-cen that a similar custom existed in \\ale·'· 

It W(\" in gencr\1 use: anum~ the .Frisons. untler tla• 

uamc of )laiuele, or the succession of the 11lill(ll' llf1111, 1· 

prevailecl in Picanly ancl Artois. It can be trnc(•cl § it 

several p~rts of Germany. It exists at this day I amon_ 

* "Do Ia Pmpri6tc," p. 21. 
t "Snlli\'an's lntrollnrtion to O'Cnrry's L,•rtmes," clxxix., rl >•q. 
::: Robertson, "Eal'ly Kings of St•otland," vol. ii., p. 266. 
§ Grimm, "ncut-.•he Rechts Alt.," p. 175. .. .. 
11 Sir H. f'. l\laiuc, "'l'he Ninlltccnth Century, vol. u., p. 809. 
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uf the ~outhern Slavs. Various explanation~, all more 

'" f<l.ntastic, of this singular custom may be found iu 
k-tonc. Blackstone himself lil.'l'IIIS, althou~h he wns 

cquaintcd with all the facts, to haYc percei,·ed its true 

1rc. As the elder brothers grew up they were initiated 

' the community. They then;hy, in the word;; of 

'tn,.,"' l'easccl to be '' po,·.~ rluu• 11.~" and became " 1,,,?·.~ 
1/liro." In this capacity thl.'y nequireu n. right to an 

l111ent of tlu· public laud. Thus the youngest remaiu0d 
l1 his father, and in l:is m llilll or hand. He was thC' 

~~~ who was to carry on the patnrnal Hou!<ehold, and he 

• dw heir of the family. Of hilll it might be literally 

"Son thou art ever with me, ttllll all tha.t I have is 

"The pre\'alencc," t says )Ir. Robert<;on, "of such a 

~ 111 amon~st a numerous class evidently implie;; the pre
-·,,nce of a stat~ of ~ociety in which the eldest-born, n<~ 

;: attained 111nnhood, became 'members of the state' aJHI 

re pro,·idccl fur acconlingly-in other words, the existence 
'C'OUII1lllllit) .'" 

It mnst, however, be borne in mind that this succession 
tilt· ddest, or, as the cnsc might be, of the youngest, was 
t:tLiug alto~l.'ther different, both iu its nature and its 

_iu, from that which we now call primogeniture. The 

•·1· form is of comparatively modern elate, anti probably 

cine to fcntlal arrangement<;. In archaic ciM·s the Leir 
lh)L take the property for his own use: • he merehr 

tired the Jefincd and well-understood position of mauagt:r 

tho· common property. He succeeded to au ottice, and 

to an estate. The Household with its proJX'rty, upon 
•ll·luise of it~ chief, remained as it \\as beforl'. A new 

f ~ucceedcd to the position of his f:ltber, anu that 
all. 

• "Genn.," c. 13. t lib1 s11pra, p. 269, 1wte. 
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TilE JliSTI~CTIO~ OF' R \XKS IX TEIE ROCSEHOLD. 

Tt.~ Jlocse § 1. Evt:nY organism implies a distinction nnd con-elation 
l'.tlla,r. of p:lrt-:. The extent to which this process is cn.rried ueter

winc.s the relative position of the orgn.nism. \Ye may, 
therefore, expect to fintl in the H ousehold, ns the elementary 
form uf tiJc so~ial organism, a certain degree of differen
tiati(lu nrHl ~u bor-din:ttiou, even though that degree be but 
limitetl. The description of the various members of the 
Houscilol!l, and of their mutual relations, is sufficiently 
familiat·. On its visible antl cxtemal part, tho House Father 
stands conspicuous and supreme. His authority, however, 
is exercise•! under a constant sense of his responsibility to 
lJis House Spirits, an•l is checked and regnhtcd thereby. 
Bv his side stands the House l£other, the functionary 
cl~arcrcd with the care of the holy hearth-the natural 

~ 

ltt'all, snhject to her husband's command, of the internal 
cconorny of the family; atHl, above all, the mother of the 
Hon~c Father to be. Then follow the sons, tlu1 hopes of 
the II(Ju,;o; and after them, but on a lower footing, tht 
daurrhtcr:->. If nature ha\'(~ dl!nicd the gift of :;on~. expedient~ 
ma.; he adopted to supply tho want; allll tl1e adopted, or 
otherwi:~c recognized son, is accepted as fully as though he 
were n:\tural-born. I u tho lowest place staml the slaves. 
and those outsiders who, while they more or Je,.;s depend 
upon the Household, are uot full men1bc1!\ of it, but ar~ 
associated with it for some particular purpo:se or some 
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te111pora.ry object. Of each of these classes I propose in the 
l''TP~ent chnpter to treat. 

The word father wns, in its original sense, a title of 
i.!nity. It denotes not a physical relation, but an office. 

'" clearly was this conception marked, even in the full 
·velopment of the Roman law, that, as Ulpiau • tells us, 
childless man, or even a ward, might be a pater familws. 

TLe office of father implies the exercise of two leading 
f'lnctions. One of these functions was spiritual; the 
ther was temporal One related to tliat portion of the ~ 

affairs of the H ousehold which concerned the dead; the 
ther, to that which concerned the living. The House 

Ft•ther had, on the one hand, the charge of tl1e MIC?'a; 

n the other hand, the general administration and control 
f the corporate body of which the performance of these 
em was the object and the bond. The nature of the 

!< •rmer function I have already considered. The House 
I'<J.ther was responsible for the due performance of his sacra 
nd for the purjty of his ritual. lie had, accordingly, full 
·ntrol over the property of the Household, and over the 

acrs of all its members. H e was charged with the duty of 
··terminiog, subject to the customs of the Household, what 

P' rsoos should be admitted to membership, antl so should 
t •. initiated into the sacm. He was bound to provide for 
'1e continuance of his office, and to give to the Household, 
•her by birth, or, in default of birth, by adoption, or some 

t! er !'<'Cognized means, 11. proper succe~sor. Thus his 
uthority in his own house was supreme ; and all the 

£;Ibordinate members of the Household were, to use the 
e.'l:pressiYe phrase that seems to have been common to 
most of the Aryan races, in his Hand. But the origin of 

t· authority was, as I have already observed, religion, 
lllll not either natural affection or superiority of physical 

• "Dig.," L., 16,195. 
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strength. Whatever might have been the degree of affec

tion ~t\n·cn a m~rried p~ir, or whatever might have been 

their rclatin! strength, the wife <lid not come under the 

Hand of lwr hu:o,h'lud unless and until she had, by the 

proper form, been initiated in the Household worship. 

.A C11ncubinc or nu illc~itimate sou was not, as such, a 

mcmhcr of tlH! Housclwhl, or within the regular scope of 

tlw paternal power. A grown-up son, even after Li:; own 

marria~c. rctnaiued until his formal emancipation as subject 

to l1i;-; iittbcr as if lw were still a child. We can perceive 

tho aspect iu which the Roman regarded this power by 

the umue pt.!•··''"" w!.ich they applied to it. This term 
menus an office or delegated authority, and is rarely 

uscc.l to cxprc~s indcpemlent or physical power. TLe Jmi1'ia 
JWit~~ta~ was, in the Roman mind, analogous to the potc.~lrl.$ 

tonM,[al'i.~ or the potcstas t1-ilJ1tnitia. It was created by 

law, and it was limited by law. That law indeed was not 

one which proceeded from the State, or with which the State 

bad any direct concern. But the authority came from with

out, and was in its nature jural. Its foundation was sorue

thiug much more secure nnd much more exalted than the 

caprice of scarcely developed sentiment, or the brutality ot 

force. It rested on that which is the basis of all political 

legitimacy •-reason, justice, and right. It is true that our 

views of what is reasonable, just, and right, dilfer in many 

cases from those of our forefathers; but, at least, there is at 

the bottom one common sentiment, the submission of the 

will to an authority that it believes to be its superior, and the 

sacrifice of personal desires and personal interests t.o tho 

prevailing, though it may be mistaken, sense of duty. 

§ 2. The history of the word mother resembles in some 

respects that of father. Like father, it marks an office. 

• Soo Gnizot, "Hist. of Civilization," vol. i., p. 48. 
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Like father, it was used as a. title of dignity. It occurs in the 

Hi:! Yeda, in conjunction with the equivalent for {/tndl'i..t·. 

l i" applied by the Greek poet::. to \'ir;;iu godtlcsses, such as 

Atheue and Artemis. Th~ later Roman law declares that 

akr JautilW..s may even be an Ullllll\ITied woman. In one 

otnble particular, however, "mother" differs fro111 its cor

relative term. Father, as I have :said, is sitnply a title of 

1guity, and has no procreative signification. But mother 

both a title, aud also a word of procrca.tiou. Its rout is 

·t, to fashion ; for the main function of the mother is to 

1 :iug a son to the Household. Her title, therefore, was not 

iw wife, not the mistress, but tLe mother. Apart, however, 

l1 om this primary duty, she exercised iu tbe utltninistmtion 

u the UouscLold certain iudepeudeut functions. It was 

LN' duty to keep, or cause to be kept, tho fire ever 

b11rning upon the holy hearth. Of necessity, too, sl1e 

d1rected the duties of tl1e female children and dcpenJents, 

nud controlled the domestic arrangements. The importance 

of her position, and the necessity that she shvu!J be duly 
1·talified to fill it, appears from Meuu. • He is :speaking of 

• Brahtoiu who has married a wile from the Sudms, or 

wferior population. "His sacrifices to the gods, his oblations 

lA:> the maues, and his hospitable attentions to strangers, must 

he supplied principally by her; but the goJs and maue:s \\ill 

uot eat such offerings, nor can Le:wen be attained by such 
l10spitality." 

In all the principal Aryan countries,+ of which evidence 

:tS to the primitive form of marriage remains to us-in 

lndia, in Athens, and in Rome-the ceremony of marriage 

,:cems to have consisted of three essential parts. The first 

was in substance the abandonment of, or at least the agree

ment to abandon, his authority by t.he H ouse Father of the 

* iii.' 18. 
t SeeM. de Coulanges' "La Citti Aulit1ue," p. 44, tt seq. 
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bride. The second was the formal delivery of the bride to 
the briclegroom. The third was the presentation of the bride 
to the Hou~(; Spirits in hl'l' new borne. Just as the Chinese 
bricle nt the prc,;ent dny wnr:;hips in company witL her 
husbnrul his ancestors, ~o the Aryan bride die! homage to 
the gods of the Honse tu which she was introduced, and 
entered into fomnal communion with them. To this end 
she wn~ pre.,cutcd. npou her entrance into the house, with 
tlJC holy fire nnd the h~,;tml water, and partook along with 
leer hu ... band, iu the prc.-cnt'O of the Lares, of the ;.ymbolic 
meal. . 'o c ...... cntial wns thi;; part of the ceremony that, at 
Rome, it :.,FU\'e its name, mnfcwrcatio, to the whole pro
ceeding. By these means the ne\v House Mother was 
in:•tnlled in Iter office; and, thereupon, she passed into her 
lm,..baDII\ Hand, with all the consequences, both as to person 
and w propert,v, of that po--ition. From this ceremony, as 
I h:wc thus described it, severn.! important consequences 
followed as to the status of the wife. Iu the first place, 
she left • her own Household. She ceased to be a member 
of her father's hou<;o, and to worship her father's gods. 
Thi,..; result was an inevitable consequence of the exclusive 
rltarnctcr of the domestic worship. Xo person could hase 
twc.> Houscholls. lie must cleave to the one, and lea\'e 
the other. A woman, therefore, on going forth from her 
f.\ther'.:; hott~', renounced her former gods, 1\.nd was admitted 
to another and a different worship. She thus entered 
another fnmily, but in a sense very different from that in 
which we at this day usc the expression. She ceased to be 
a member of the one corporation, and she became a member 
of another and a different corporation. In the second 

• 'OIJ yar) ire TW&I 1r0Tp1WTIKWII ltpwv icxl KN&IwViav 'i ooOrura &x~· flf: njll 
TOii ~tlpOIITOf: QIJTtj&l ITVVITl~fl 11'0 TPM'. 

I>ica·~rchns in Steph. Byuut. in t'. 11'tiTpa. 
See also Sophocles Frngm., Tuct~. 
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:lCC, when she was admittecl to the new H ousehold, the 
ride came under the Iland of the }father of that Household. 

...,he was in the Hand of her husband-not because he was 
r husband, but because he was, if indeed he was the 

' 
Hou,;e Father. If an unemancipated son mo.rried during his 

ther's lifetime, the wife came not into his Jhud but 
to the Hand of his father. If, on the other band the 

' Ho 1se Father died, his widow, like every other member of 
the Hou~ehold, came into the Hand of the new House 
Father. That this new Honse Father was her own son did 
not alter the case. He was his father's succes~or, and con
f:,ued that father's authority. The corpomtion remained 
' before, although its management was changc>d. Thirdly, 
·· can thus underst.'lrHI :some rules of early law that are 
rherwise perplexing. A wife is not related to l:er own 

Dearest kin. She is a mere stranger to her fathE:'r and her 
I .other, her sister and her brother. She cannot inherit 
·orn them, and they cannot inherit from her. The original 

· :e was, as I have sn,itl, not blood but religion; ami a nun 
., a Roman Catholic country is not more dead to her family 

now than in old times was ev~ry married daughter. .Again, 
n widow is sometimes desrribed as h:~.ving been, in contem
~·::ttion of law, the daughter of her own son. This is merely 

forcible mode of stating the doctrine that a woman was 
iways in the Hand of some House Father, whether he was 

{ thor, or husband, or son, or some remoter kinsman. The 
widow was "filirc loco "-that is, she ranked as a dau,.,hter · 

"' ' n •t that she was really regarded in every sense ~ a 
tllLugbter, but that she was subject to Hanel in the same 
way as a daughter or any other member of tho Househc>kl 
"as subject. 

A marriage formed for such objects, ant! with such 
· )lemnitics, could not eMily be dissolved. For any mis
runduct on the part of the wife, she was answerable in foro 
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domc.9tico, and not elsewhere. But while she continued freo 
from ulamc, :-he was o. member of the Househo!d, was under 

the pmtection of the House Spirits-w whose sen·ice she in 
a special manner ndministcreJ-and coultl not be di~placed 

without «le~p \!;Hilt:. on the }J.'\rt of him who abamloucd her. 
We are tohl that a process <.lid exist at Rome by which 
di\"orcc l'{luld be cff~cterl, but that it invoh·ed ceremonies of 

a frig-htful character. Probably iu early times, and it is of 
those times only that I write, divorce was unknown for nny 
othl.'r cmt~t: thau either gross wiscouduct or sterility. That 
the k11nu wife wns put away or superseded we cannot 
dou ht. She was wanted for a specific purpose, and, if she 

failt·1l to fulfil that purpose, it was not likely that auy con
cern for llCr feelings wonltl prevent the accomplishment of 
that which w:~ essential for the well-being of the collective 
H ousehold. \Yo find, both in Greece and Rome, occasional 
notices of divorce upon this ground. In l\Lenu • there is 

distinct evidence upon the point. It is there pro\·i,Jetl that 
the banen wife may be superseded in the eighth year; the 
mother of children who luwe died, in the tenth year; aml 
the mother of daughters only, in the eleventh year. On 
the other hand, when a married man died without children, 
l1is brother, or the next agnate who succeeded to the inherit
ance, l>Ucceetletl also to his wife. The death of the former 
2xt1u· fcuniliw; made no change in the form of the House
hold. His pre-appointed successor stepped instantly into 
his place, that he might raise up seed unto his brother. So 
absolute was this rule of succession that the succeeding 
agnate, if he were already married, was compelled to leave 
his own wife, and to take the rnater t who, so to speak, ran 
wiLh Lhe iultcrit.auce. Persuual feelings aud personal 

interests could never compete with the welfare of the 

• i..'t., 81. t See Smith, "Diet. Ant.," a. t>. h·i~:Aqpot· 
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JI.msehold. Its continuity must at any co~t be maint'l.ined, 
nnd the marri:1ges of its subordinate members must give 

way to the higher duty of providing a rcpresenhtin~ of the 
deceased House Father in the right line. For that purpo~c 
n woman had been duly chosen and admitted into office, ami 

-
1 
•C was not to be displaced so long as tl•cre was a reasonable 

prospect that she might fulfil her mi~ion. 

§ :J. "The heir, as long as he is a chilcl, diffcrcth nothing The 

trom a servant, though he be lord of all." This ~tntement Chihh~11 ' 
-addressed, I may observe, to a people nmong whom the 
patrict potcstas was exceptionally* recoguized-wns n.t one 
time true, even without the limitation which the apostle 
:•ttaches to it. No difference existed, or ind<>ell conl1l exist, 
between the position of the various ciMscs of persons under 

the Haud of a House Father. The description of their 
«·ondition consists entirely of disqualifications. The reason 
is that "Hand," in its technical sense, is eqni\"l\lcut to 
sovereignty in its fullest meaning, an.! that soverei~nty in 
that meaning does not admit of degreeR. What I ha,·e 
already said respecting the authority of tl1e House Father, 
nnd the position towards him of the wife, renders any 
de~cription of the conrlition of the son almost snpertiuous. 
\Ve may, however, illustrate that condition from the Rvman 
hw,t where the primitive rigour of the doctrine of the Hand 
longest lingered. The House Father had the j11S vitrc 
n~cisque-the power of life and death O\·er his children. 
He could remove them from the family, either without 
further provision or by way of sale. In matters of property, 
whatever the son acquired was held for his father's use. 
If a legacy were left to him, the father received it. 
If he made a contract, the benefit of that contract, 

• See " Gains," i., ISIS. 
t Seo Mr. Poste's "Gaius," p. 6!1. 
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bnt not its burthen, enured to the father. Tbe son was 
bound to marry n.t his f.'\tber's command, but his wife and 
children were not in his own Hand. They, like himself, 
were l;ubject to the all-pervading rule of tbe father. 
Whate\'(:r the liull had that he called his own, he held on 

the ~:mw terms n.-. a ~la\'e held his property-that is, by 
the ~on:;ent of the House Father and during his pleasure. 
lu n wor J, the ~rm h:ul no remedy, either civil or criminal, 

n!!aiu:<t his fntllt!r for any act, forbearance, or omission 
of any kiutl wltrLtever. Such were the provisions of tbe 
em·Iy Roman lnw, which, though gradually modifif'd, con

timwd durin~ tnnuy centuries to colour family life at 
Hu111c. It has bt>Cll sometimes thought, from a miscon
ception of n. passage in Gaius,• that this remarkable 

='Y"tcm was peculiar to Roman jurisprudence. But we 
b:we evitlence of its general prevalence. "Of the expo
::;um of children," says Grimm,t "all the sagas are full, 
not only Teutonic, but Grecian, R-oman, and Eastern. There 
can be no doubt that, in the early days of Hen.theni~m, 
this horrible practice was Ja,, ful." The Hindu House 
Father:> appear! to claim, and, so far as they dare, exercise 
the lull p..'ltema.l power, although such claims have never, of 
(•unrse, been recognized by the British Government. The 
t'arly Ureuks did not hesitate either to expose or to sell 
tlwir chihlren. Cresar tells us that the Kelts exercised a 

similar power. In England, even as late as the end of 
tlte seVt!llth century, and after Christianity had been 
e!\tnblishcJ for nearly one hundred years, Mr. Kemble§ cites 
from the ecclesiastical books of discipline very distinct and 
clear recognitions of this right. Among the continental 

• "naius," p. 55. 
t "R~chtll Alt.," p. 455. 
+ Sir H. S. i\[ninc, "Vill. Com.," pp. 113, 115. 
§ "Saxons in England," vol. i., p. 199. 
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Teutnns, • e\"en late in the middle ages, the father's power 
of sale, in case of nece&ity-but not that of the mother-is 
recognized, although the exercise of the power seems to 

!.ave become obsolete. Among the Russian~, the puwcr of 
tltt' Hous~ Father is without any check. "The House 
'Father," we are tolJ,t "makes a m·\tch for his son, without 

consulting him, and mainly with a view to his own con
w·nicnce. The bride lives uncler the common rol)f aud the 
cummon rule. She is, in fact, a sermnt to the oiJ man. 
Her husband does not venture to protect lll'r as against his 
t tthm·. A patriarch is lord in his own house and family, 
anti no person has a right to interfere wit.h him; not even 

rhe village elder and the Imperial judge. He stan<l!'i nbove 
oral and written law. His cabin is not only a castle, but a 
dmrch ; aud every act of his, done within thnt cabin, is 
~upposed to be private anti tlivine." Gcucrally, it mny be 

'lid,! that agnatic relationship implies the existence of the 
paternal power, and that agMtic relationship is discoverable 
e\·erywhere. That, indeed, such a power must in early times 
have existed, we may infer upon general ground~. There 
was no person who was entitled to interfere with the acts of 
t,1e House Father. The State was not then organi?.ell; anJ, 

\\hen it was or:;anizeJ, it wa.<; not, as we shall hereafter see, 
di:;poscd to interfere on behalf of pcrsous whom it did not 
recognize as its members. The duty of vengeance rcs•ed 
l;pon the next of kin, that is, in the case suppo~ctl, upon the 

1 ll)ltse Father himself. In a word, tho Hou~c Fatl1cr was 
!-ovcreign, and, consequently, possessed orcr his su hjL·cts all 
the powers of sovereignty. Aud such is tl1c ltlC':ming of 
l'lutarch,§ when, in relating how, in a season of Lroublo, 

• Grimm, "Dcntsche Rechts Alt.," p. 461. 
t ~[r. Dixon's" Free Ru•qia," vol. ii., p . .Jq 
::: Sir H. S. ~Iaine, "Ancient Law," p. HiO. 
§ ::iolon, c. 13. 
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runny persons were compelled to sell even their own chilJreu, 
he adJs the emphatic worJs, "for there was no law to 
prevent them." 

The preceding remarks apply to all the sons during the 
life of the H ouse Father. There was, in this respect, 
no ditfcrence either between themselves or between them 
ami auy otht:r subur1liulte m~mber of the HouselwlJ. It 
was upon the death of the House Father, when the 
'!lh:stion of succes.::oiou arose, that differences in the 
condition of thl! sons both as between themselves and as 
agniu:-;t. tiHh fonner fellow subjects began, as we shall 
pn.:,.eutly :;~e. to ari~e . The description, therefore, of 1namts, 
iucludes both ~on:o-without distinction of age-and daughters. 
J u df'aliug wi~h the latter, the House Father probably 
allowed him:oelf a little more latitude than with the former. 
The sale l•f daughters seems not to have been uncommon 
in early times. In the Odyssee * we read that. Eurykleia 
had been purchased by Laertes from uer father in her 
chih.lhood, although the names of both her father anJ her 
grandfather are mentioned in the usual form in cases of 
noble bit·th. Solon prohibited the sale of daughters, a pro
hibition which, as Mr. Grote t remarks, is strong evidence 
of the prevalence of the antecedent practice. At Rome we 
fiwl a. sirnibr prohibition, bnt limited to the case of the 
oldest daughter. No hesitation seems in either country to 
have be('n felt in exposing an infant daughter, for no otLer 
reason tltall that her presence was not desireJ. Among the 
Kelts we read, in the "Life of St. Bridget," t that that s.'\int 
was carried away by her father for sale as a slave to grind at 
the qnern, because he was displeased at the amount of her 
charities. 

• i., 429. 
t "History of Greece," vol. iii., p. 188. 
::: Dr. Sullivan's " Introduction to O'Curry's Lectures," p. ccclxi. 
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Further, a daughter could not inherit the Household 
'tate, or succeed to the paternal power. She could take 
ither familiam nor JJCC'ltniam. It was a son wltom the 

ll ues required, and the sacrifices offered by a daughter 
ulJ have been ineffectual and absurd; consequently, 

nee the property went with the sacra, and since the sacra 
u'rl not be performed by a daughter, the daughter conk! 
• hold the property. For the same reason she must be 

'' ays under power. If she were not mtder power, she 
tst be the bead of the Household. But that was from 

nature of the case impossible. Jf, therefore, she were 
,rried, she was in the Haml of her husband or of his 

H·Jttse Father. If she were not married, she remained in 
e Hand of the House Father for the tinte bein<Y of her 

0 

·nner Household. If she were a wirlow, she wa.c; in the 
l I :lnd of her husband's successor. She could not, like her 
!·<~thers, be emancipated on l1er father's death, because she 
uld not perform sac'ra of her own. But she was, never

. dess, a member of the Household, and was therefore 
t.titlcd to her share in its property. It was the duty of 

the House Father to make provision for her maintenance; 
!H), if she married, to provide her with a suitable dowry. 

b the cuse of a sole surviving daughter, tl1e next agnate, 
•1 accepting the inheritance, was required to marry the 
·iress who nm with it. \Yith this object he must, if it 

· ·,'re necessary, divorce his own wife. If he faileJ to marry 
. ·r, he was bound to provide a dow1y, but upon such a 

-·ale, at least in Athens, as to indicate the intention of tho 
··~islature that the heir should derive no pecuniary benefit 

!rum his want of appreciation. 

The incapacity of women to inherit the property of the 
Household or any part of it, aud their liability to perpetual 
tutelage, are, in effect, cousequen~es of the same principle; 
and the proof of the one assists to establish the proof of 
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the other. Of their incapacity I shall, in a subsequ('nt 

chapter, have occasion to treat at large. Of their liabilitY 

to tutcla(Xt\ well known though it be, it is fitting that I 
should here present briefly some of the leading proof.«. "In 
childhood," :;·1y:-. Menu,• ·' mu~t a female be dependent upon 

lter father; in youtlt, on her husband; her lord being dead 

on her son<~. A wotn:m must never seek indepentlcncc." 

Thc~e won]~ mi~ht be applied without change to the 

p osition of w<•mcn at Rome-" .According to the old law," t 
f'll)' · n recent writ.:r on the subject, "a. woman never had 
lc!,!al intlcpctHlencc. l f she wns not under the potr.5tms she 

wn:-; nndPr 1nmw.~ or llttd(l. Between the potcstas, man'lt.S, 

or tutela, wotnt~n were never lt·gally their own masters." 

'flum1 was thus n :-;pt•cific name for each class of the relation: 

hnt the Rnrnan woman, like the Hindu woman, whether 

wni1!, wift', or widow, "must never seek inuepentlence.'' 

Bo, too, it was with the Hellenic women-"Women! were, 

in fact, throu~hout their life in a. state of nonage, and could 

not be pwties to any act of importance without the 

concurrence of their guardians, whose place the husband 

naturally supplied during his lifetime." The laws of the 

1.-."ln~<>banls. of the Alemanni, and of the Saxons declare, in 

the U)Ost distinct terms, the permanent disability of women. 

"It ~hnll not he lawful," says the first of these codes, "for 

nny free woman, who li,·es according to the l<"\W of tl1e 

l.:m~oh:mb, ~ to li,·e under her own power-that is, in her 

own nmnd; hut she must always live under the power of 

men, or nt least of the king. ?\or shall she have the power 

of alienating nny property, movable or immovable, by gift 
or olhct·wi~P, without the com;ent of the person in whose 

1n1md she is." 

• v., J JS. t :1\rr. Hunter's "Romnn Lnw," p. 548. 
::: ll~m>llnn, "Clr,•c. Ant.," p. 23S. 
§ Cnncitmi, "L••g. llnrb.," iii., 51. 
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§ .J:.. The Honse Father, as I have said, was supreme Thcchccks 

witltin his own Hou<:e. What he did there wns no lllatter p~:rual 
f concern to any person outside. He was amenable to no PowcJ·. 

:lrthly tribunal. Xo authority, either public or private, 

oouM stay his· hand, or punish his severity. He might 

dh·orce his wife or kill his son, and no person could 

(jU(·stion his conduct. The loss would fall upon himself 

alone, and upon his Household; arid ltis neigltbours were no 

murc concerned in it than they were in the buming of his 

tl welling or the loss of his cattle. Yet we should greatly 

~:rr in our conception of archaic life, if we were to suppose 

that the power of the Honse ]father was the mere caprice 

of a despot. He governed-perhaps accordiug to settled 

.lnd general customs- certainly under the strictest sense of 

n•,;ponsibility to his House Spirits. For any cruel or 

improper exercise of the paternal autl10rity, eithe1· the 

·JffcndeJ Bouse Spirit exacted punishment, or the offender 

wns liable to the vengeance of the :spirit of the person 

whom he ha1l wrongetl. A House Father had the power of 

exposing his children after their birth; but, although the 

law did not interfere to prevent or to punish him, he was 

held to be accursed if be exposed any son unlel'S the child 

were deformed, or his daughter if she were the eluest. A 

House Father might sell his son, but he who did so was 

accursed if the son were married. A Ilou~e ]father could 

kill his wife, but he mnst nrst, under penalty of the curse, 

• ~tablish her guilt in the dotnestic tribuual ; • and must 

• xecute its sentence in the presence, and with the consent, 

',f its members. The Honse FntlJCr might wring the last 

r.nthing from his dependent, but, although tlte la.w refused 

To interfere, the vengeance of the House Spirit did not 

:-:eep. So Menu t declares, that "when fc111ales a.re 

• Orimm, "Deut:scbe Rechts Altcrlhiuucr," p. J50. 
t iii., 56, 57. 

8 
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honoured, then the deities nrc pleased; but when they ar~; 
dishonoure.l, then all religious acts become frnitless." Anc.l 
he proceed~ to describe the calamities that befall the 
House Father when female rdatives are made mic:erable. 
Thus, iu Hell:b the Erinyes visited with prompt and 
terrible puui,.,lnnent the misdeeds of men in their own 
house. \\'llf'u Orestes killed his mother, Klytemne'Stra, t l1e 
com11 , 1111 .~.1 wn." powerless to reach him, and the kin of the 
murde,retl woman wt:rc uot entitled to twenge one who had 
paR~etl ont of their Hou~chold. The act of Orestes was 
la"iul, "hether we regan! him a~ the avenger of blood for 
hi~ fnther, or as him~elf the House Father. But the 
Eriuves of l1is mother, ucvertheles;;, avenged an act, shocking 
to ;aturnl feeling, although done in obedience to what 
~err •.. 1 a higher, and yet n conflicting, duty. A striking 
illustmtion of the House Father's power may be gathered 
from the tragic story that H erodotus • tells of Periander 
and Melisstt. With the details of that tragedy I am not 
concerued. I t is enough to say that Pcriander, the 
Tyrannos of Corinth, murdered his wife. No popular 
indignation, much les.'3 any legal retribution, followed this 
act. His position may, perhaps, have shielded him. But 
what I desire to notice is, that his wife's father, P rokles, 
the Tyrauuos of Epidauros, seems both to h1we resented 
the titled, aud to have been unable to pnuish it. The 
utmoo.t tlmt he could do was to suggest the truth to his 
QTaii<lsons when they visited his court. Thus the husband 
~ust be a.-.;sumed to have had the right, however cruelly be 
may have uxercised it. There is no trace of the blood-feud, 
for the wife had passed out of her father's H and, and was 
no lonaer a member of his kin. T he natural sentiment, 

0 . 

indeed, remained, but its existence only serves to illustrate 

• iii., 50. 
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nl1sence of all legal, nnd even customary, protection to 
"ife. If any such protection had existed, her father 
bctth from his position able to defend his daughter; 

d, if he had the right, was willing to enforce it. But 
itl1er the State nor the wife's kin was entitlt'cl to inter
-e. and the conscience of the House Father was a law 

t r., himself. 

It seems, however, that the House Fathet·, in the exercise 
l,is authority, was expected to act in a judicial capacity. 

Re was not to follow his own caprice, but he was the 
tlministrntor of the customs of his clan. He usually 

·~,.'(} with the uclvice and consent of a forum dnmcsticwn, 
family council. Even when he proceeded in a summary 
••mer, ns in the ~e of offending slaves, the severer punisb
··nts-if, at least, "e accept the elder Cato's practice • 
• evidence of the general sentiment- were not capri-
·nsly intlicted; but sentence was pronounced anrl executed 

:ter a semi-judicial investigation. But in tho case of any 
·rious oflcuce by the wife or the childreu, the llouse Father 
ted-or, rather, perhaps, was expected to act--with the 

·d of his family council-that is, of his near relatives. 
We know little of the conn<'il, and less of its procedure. 
P.ut at Rome L. Antonius was, by the censors, removed from 
• 1e sent\te t because he had repudiated his wife, "1n~llo 

· icorm11 in con cilium adkwito." In the well-known case 
t Sp. Carvilius Ruga,! the divorce is said to luwe taken 
:\Ce "de rwtiro-rum sentcntia." In a case mentioned by 

T .citus,§ Plaut ius, according to ancient custom, in the 
resence of his near relatives, tried for her life his wife, 

l'omponia Grrecina, a woman of rank, who was accused 

• See :\fommsen's "Hist. of Rome," \'OI. ii., p. 405. 
t "\'al. )fax:.," ii., 9, 2. 
::: "Au. Gell," xvii., 2 . 
§ "Annals," xiii., 32. 
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"superstitionis cxtM·nr.e," anu found her not guilty. Seneca. 
calls the paler familias "judex dorncsticus" and "magi.,
t?·atus clou!Cstitlts." In a cnse t where a father, who had u 
good cause nf complaint against his son, killed him whell 
they were out hunting, the Emperor Hadrian declared tbat 
the father hacl killed his son by the right not of a father. 
bnt of a brigand, and sentenced him to deportation. The 
son may ha,·e been guilty, and the punishment may havt 
been not excessive; but the ueliberate severity of justice it> 
a different thing from assassination. At a much earlier 
period of Roman history, we meet with an incident which 
l'eems to illustrate this regulated exercise of the paternal 
pnwer. After the famous combat of the Horatii and· the 
Cnriatii, the ''ictor, exasperated by her lament for her 
talleu lover, killed his l;ister. For this deed he was brought 
to trial; and his fathm· ~ contended on his behalf that he 
the father) adjudged that his daughter was rightfully 

slain: bad it been otherwise, that be, by a father's right 
would have punished his son. Thus the patrr familias. 
although be does not speak of a council, claims to pronounce 
a formal judicial sentence. He claims also, as of course, 
the power of life and death over his son. It is rcroarkablt 
that, notwithstanding this protest. the St.'l.te proceeded to 
try the offender whose act had shocked public morality; and 
yet the force of this plea to the jurisdiction was so strongly 
felt that, partly from this cause, and partly from a sense of 
his recent service, the offender, though the fact was undisputed 
was arquittecl. 

It is lJrobable that we meet in Athens with a trace of the 
same domestic tribunal, when it is said that a mnn ought not 

" Mr. Hunter, "Rom. L:\w," r. 45. 
t "Dig.," xh·iii., !l, 5. 
::: "Moti homines ~unt in eo judicio maxime Publio Horatio p11tre procln· 

m:mte se filiam jure c.-esam judicare : ni ita essot, patrio jure in 1iliun1 
animadversurum fuisse." Livy, i., 26. 
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t.c· bave recourse to the cl7TOK1Jpv6!>, or public declaration of 
' ,herison, without having previously consulted with his 
triends. Among the Teutons, Tacitus • tells us that the 

usband was required to inflict punishtnent upon the 
mfaithful wife CO'l'am propinquis-that is, with the concur
r.>nce of his family council. But the neglect of the House 
Father to convene this council did not render Lis act 
·mlawful, or expose him to any legal penalties for its 
omrnission. In the case of L. Antonius, which I have 

mentioned, the proceeding of the censor was not a legal 
f~tmalty, but merely an official mark of moral disapprobation. 
The true sanction, in these cases, was the religious one. The 
• ,ffender was, by the Romans, termed saccr-that is, he was 
regarded as under the curse of his angry gods. It is note
worthy that all the cases to which this curse was applied 
were breaches of domestic duty. No legal consequences 
~eem to have followed from it. But as :Mommsen t observes 
-''the pious, popular faith on which that curse was based 
would, in earlier times, have power even over natures 
frivolous and wicked; anu the civilizing agency of religion 
must have exercised an influence deeper and purer, precisely 
because it was not contaminated by any appeal to the secular 
:trm." 

Tacitus t tells us that among the Germans it was regarded 
as a public scandal (jlagiti·1tm) to limit the number of their 
children or to put to death any of a man's agnates; and in 
that country, he adds, good customs are of more avail than 
good laws elsewhere. In this brief description we can trace 
with sufficient clearness both the existence of the Honse 
Father's power, or perhaps we should rather say, of his 
exemption from any legal restraint, and the practical 

• " Germa.nia," c. 19. 
t "Tiist. of Rome," vol i., p. 184. 
~ Ubi s~tpra. 
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limitation of that power. We cannot indeed suppose that 
the j1t-S vitro nccWjltC was harshly or capriciously exercised, 
when we find that full-grown men, with full personal and 
political rights, were willing to abandon those rights and 
formally to consent to place themselves under this 
tremen<.lou" power. Yet this was done"' in every case of 
adrogation, a proceeding which was of ordinary occurrence 
at Rotne. ~or can we think otherwise of the power of sale, 
when we remember that even under the Republic this 
power was usetl merely as an instrument of conveyancing. 
:Men rarely do all that they have the power to do, and it is 
not likely that the arcl1aic House Father was in this respect 
exceptional. 

~hcr•;ovi- § 5. \Ve have seen that the primary obiect of everv 
~tons m J .; 

•I· fault of Household was the maintenance of its succession. In other 
Hnus. 

words, it was necessary that the House Father should have 
a legitimate son. For this purpose it was essential that he 
should marry ; and if his wife failed, from any defect on her 
part, to give the Household a son, that failure was a suffi
cient ground for divorce. Sometimes, however, this remedy 
might be ineffectual or inconvenient. In these circum
stances, various other expedients were adopted to secure the 
desired succession. It would seem that, originally, a brother 
or other near agnate was commissioned to raise up, even 
during the husband's lifetime, seed unto his brother. On 
this subject the laws of Menu t are curiously precise. The 
privileges, or I should rather say the duties, of the substi
tuted husband are strictly defined in time, and circumstances, 
and duration. The utmost care is taken to describe such 
a commission as a solemn and sacred obligation, and to 
guard against the slightest laxity of the domestic tie. In 

" See Mr. Poste's "Gains," p. 89, and the authorities there collected. 
t ix., 59-60. 
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:ike manner we find • at Athens, in the Jaw of Solon, that 
~~hen the heiress of a property (hdK11:qpos) was claimed by 
, kinsman whose age or infirmities precluded the hope of 

·}lfspring, the husband's place was supplied by his next of 
kin. We may notice the width of the moral gulf between the 
n~e of the biographer and that of the mustrious subject of 
!tis memoir. Plutarch calls this law" absurd and ridiculous," 
.• nd mentions various ingenious explanations, upon ntili
•arian principles, that had been suggested to account for 
~o strange a provision. But when we remember that 
Solon, like a true st:~.tesman, professed not to have made 
the best laws, but the best that his people would accept, 
we may understand both the motive for his legislation 
and the depth and persistency of the sentiment which it 
recognized. So, too, if an Athenian died intesta.te, leaving 
no son, but an unmarried daughter, the next of kin who 
claimed the inheritance was bound to many the daughter.t 
::5o imperative was the rule that the lady had no choice in 
the matter, and that the man, if be had been previously 
lllarried, was obliged to put away his former wife that he 
might enter upon this new marriage. The son of the heiress 
took the name of itis maternal grandfather, and became his 
!Jeir. Similar rules were in force among the Dorians, by 
whom the heiress was called not f.rdK'AT/pos but (7rL7raJlaris. 

.. Regulations concerning heiresses," says K. 0. MUller,t" were 
un object of chief importance in the ancient legislations, on 
account of their anxiety for the maintenance of families, as 
m that of Androdamus, of Rhegium, for the Tbracian 
Chalcidians, and in the code of Solon, with which the 
f'halcidian laws of Charondas appear to have agreed in all 
··ssential points." 

• "Plutarch's Lives," Solon, c. 20. See also i\Iiiller's " Dorians," vol. ii., 
i'• 211. 

t Smith's" Diet. Ant.," s. v. l1Ti.:>.1Jpoc. 
::: " Dorians," vol. ii., p. 209. 
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There was another Indian expedient,• of a less question

able character. wl)ich also finds its direct parallel at Athens. 

A man who had a daughter, but no son, might give his 

daughter in malTin.~a on the express condition that the son 

of that marriage, or one of its sons, should belong to him. 

Thus l1is grnmhon became, in contemplation of Jaw, his son, 

without atlopti •n or any o•her process. So common was this 

custom at Athen::: that a special name (8vyarptoovs) was u~ed 

to exprc~s the relationship. 

The most f!I.!Dt!r:ll metl!otl, however, of providing for the 

continuity tlf the Hou:<ebold in cases where nature bad 

denied an heir was adoption. By this practice, the adopted 

son left his own Household antl his own House Spirits, and 

became a member of the Household and a worshipper of 

the House Spirits of his adoptive fatbet'. "When his 

initiation into the new worship had taken place, Le became 

as much a member of the Household as if be had been 

born in it. Even though be had previously been S'!ti ;"w-is, 
he and all those, if any, who had been under his Hand 

came under the Hand of the new House Father. Like the 

wife, the adopted son, when he passed out from his former 
Household, ceased to have any connection with his former 

relatives. He was no longer of kin to his natural father 

or to his brothers in the flesh. He could not inherit from 

them, nor they from him. He was no longer responsible 

for their actions, nor they for his actions. He could no 

longer offer the old prayers at the old tombs. He was a 

stranger in his father's house, his inheritance lay with 

a.nother kin, and his kin were descended ft·om a different 

blood. 
Adoption wns only an expedient, and its practice wa.s 

consequently subject to several limitations. It was admis-

• Menu, ix. , 177. 
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sible only when the necessity for it actually existed. The 

• ioptor must have been married, must be without sons, aml 

J;IU:ot be without any reasonable hope of having a son. If a 

:11an had, or was likely to have, a son of his own Llood, it 

was not competent for him to disinherit that son by the 

a.loption of a stranger. Nor, on the other hand, could a 

111an pass by adoption into another Household, or if once 

adopted, return to his original Household, unles::~ sufficient 

provision were made for the continuance of the sacm which 

he abandoned. Subject, however, to tl1ese conditions, the 

process was twofold. There was the relinquishment of 

the original Household, the detestatio sac1·m·mn, as the 

Romans termed it; and there was the tmns;itio in sacra, 
or the formal initiation into the new worship. By the 

former proceeding, the natural House Father releas0d his 

son from his man1t8, and discharged him from his House

hold. By the latter proceeding, the adoptive House Father 

received tlte person so discharged, and admitted him to the 
new allegiance. 

Another method of supplying the want of a natural heir 

was appointment. I use this word in preference to testation, 

because the latter term suggests irresistibly the idea of a 

modern will; and because a modern will is not only in its 

nature but in its history distinct from the method which I 
am abont to describe. Failing all other heirs, whether by 

nature or adoption, a man was permitted, with the consent 

apparently of his kinsmen who had a reversionary interest 

in his property, to declare his wish that some person whom 

he mentioned should be his successor, and should continue 

both hi:.; duties and his rights. We are not told what wns 

the precise legal effect of such a declaration. But we tnay 

infer that no immediate relation was created between the 

parties, and that the grant was, in fact, conditional upon the 

death of the grantor. Probably the transaction bore son1~ 
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resemblance to that famous conditional gift of Telemachus 
to Eummul':, on which Justinian • relies for his enactments 
respecting donations mortis cau<;a. Such a form of appoint
ment wns known to the Hindus. We find amonO' the 

0 

Norsemen t n. similn.r custom in the 'Brande Erbe,' or the 
inheritnncu for burning, when the kinless man left, for the 
performance of his funeral rites, his land to some friend 
who pled;e•l ltim!'elf to perform the duties of an heir. I t is 
prob.'\blc that the earliest form of this metl1od occurs in 
Rome. The appointment was there made in the presence 
of the nrmy wl•en marching out to battle, t and was called 
"tc,qfllllW!Itwt in procinctu." \Ve may t race in this declaration 
in the pn•scncc of the em battled clan the characteristics 
that I have indicated. It was made in the presence of the 
clan because the consent of the kinsmen was required to bar 
their ri3hts as remainder-men; and the proceeding was 
adopted when the declarant was about to go upon a danger
ous service, and there was neither leisure nor opportunity 
for the negotiations that the method of adoption must have 
involved. The practice was extended to times of peace 
at the wmil,ia calata-the .Bod Thing,§ or bidden meet
ing of the Frisons- that is, the assembly of the Curies 
specially convened for the particular purpose. I t may be 
doubted, however, if the proceeding at these comitia was 
ever a. favourite method at Rome. Certainly it had become 
obsolete iu the time of Cicero. Long before that time other 
modes of legal procedure had been introduced by which the 
ingenuity of lawyers contrived to ma.ke, in a more convenient 
manner, sufficient provision for the devolution of the property 
of the cbih.lless. 

• Jnst., ii., 7, 1. 
t Robertson's "Scotland unclcr her Early Kings," vol. ii., p. 323, n. 
::: Mr. Poste's "Gaius," p. 101. 
§ "Edin. Review," vol. xxxii., p. 9. 
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I lw.ve described these several proceedings as expedients 
in default of a legitimate son. That this was their true 
clunactcr is readily apparent. They were all contrived for 
ti1e benefit of the grantor, and not of the grantee. It was 
plainly for the sake of the son-less House Father, and not 
for that of his agent, that the commission to the Levir or 
other agnn.te was given, or that the daughter's son was 
reserved. It is true that adoption was, in time, regarded • 
as an important means of providing for younger sons. But 
its original character is distinctly shown hy Isaios.t In a 
case where he was opposing an attempt to invalidate an 
adoptiou, the orator's contention was tha.t, if the process 
were set nsiile, an injury would be done, not to the person 
adopted, but to the adoptive father. An adverse judgment 
would r<'sult in the adoptive father ha,•ing died without a 
son; and, consequently, no person would ofl'er sacrifices in 
the dead man's honour, no person would offer him the 
funeral repast, and he would be without worship. Nor 
can we suppose that a donee in procinct1~ was regarded in 
the same light as we now regard a legatee. lie was, in 
truth, a trustee, who in an emergency undertook for his 
friend an onerous duty; and who, if he received any 
advantage, received it only because the estate of the douor 
was held to be indivisible, and the property was inseparable 
from its burthens. 

§ 6. It is needless to describe the position of a slave. Tlw )), •• 
pou<icut~. 

I n the golden days of Greece and of Rome, he had no 
rights, but was merely subject to duties. lie was an 
lp.'/tvxov Kn]p.a, a vocale imt1·wmcntnm, a human chattel, or 
a tool that speaks; and, in contemplation of law, he in no 
way differed from a bullock. Yet, in e~~.rly days his lot 

• Plat4, Laws, xi., 923. 
t ii., 10, 46. 
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was not so hard. He was, in his humble way, a member of 
the Hous\lhohl. He was under the protection of the llouse 
Spitit. His entrance upon his service was marked by a 

lonnnl ceremony in the nature of an initiation. He joined 
in the :-am·~ devotions. He shared the same sacrificial meal. 
He wn~ lai1l in the common tomb. The place where a 
slave wa-; buried was declared by the early doctors of the 

R(1mnn law • to he ·• reliyli:nms." The religion of the Lares, 
ns Uiccro .t. uc;,ures n~, was established alike for masters 

nn•l f.Jr slrL\ '""'· This religion, indeed, was the slave's true 
nnd only ruligiou, and that which was his great safeguard 

ngninst. his master's tyranny. Cato,! in describing his 
model <:illicus or Rtewanl, represents him as never troubling 
him:;clf abunt any other worship than that of the gods of 
the bearth aml of the field; and as leaving, like a true 

~Jan•, all dealings with gods, as well as with men, to his 
lllnstcr. It is true that the slave was in the Hand of the 

House Father. He could acquire no property. He might, 
without any redress, be beaten, or sold, or put to Jeath. 
Rut in these respects he was not in a. worse position than 
the sou of the house. AIL members of the Household, 
\\ ithout exception, were subject to the one sovereign; and 
in sovereignty, us I have already stated, there are no 
degree.... But under this outward resemblance there was 
IICC"\l:--.:uily a broad distinction between the son and the 
::.!aYe. The authority was alike in both cases, but the 

spirit in which it was exercised was widely difl'erent. How 
much broader the distinction grew when the limits of the 
H ousehold "ere overpassed, and the son became the member 
of that State-community from which the slave was 
excluded, I shall lmve occasion in a subsequent chapter to 
consider. 

• "Dig.," xi., 7, 2. t De Leg., ii., 11. 
::: ?tiommson, "Hist. Rome," vol. ii,, p. 369. 
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The Household containe1l another class of per~ons which 
requires our notice. It had not only its children, and its 
"laves, bnt :~lso its dependents. From v:triou~ cause~ free 
men came under the Hand of the House Father. In other 
words, persons who were not included in the cla~se~ already 
mentioned were admitted as a kind of inferior lllembcrs of 

the Household. They were duly initiated. 'I'hey shared 
in the common worship, and were buried in the cou1mon 

tomb. It followed that, even though they <lid not live 
under the same roof, they were subject to the House 
Father. In return for his protection thC'y owed to him 

allegiance. This class was composed, i11 the first instance, 
of emancipated slaves. If a slave l'eceivcd his liberty, his 
connection with the Household did not thereby cease. If 
it ceased, liberty would, in archaic society, have been 

equivalent to a sentence of outlawry and starvation. The 
manumitted slave remained a member of the Household, 
although in a somewhat different chnractcr. He was free, 
but he was rlependent. His servile stntus wns removed, 
and, as against strangers, he was free; but he still had a. 
right to the common tomb,• and he was still in the Hand 

of his former master. Custom, however, required lllat the 
master's power should be exercised in a different way, and 
upon different principles from those which Lad guided it 
before the liberation. 

Another division of the same class con-;istccl of refu..,.ees 
0 • 

especially of refugees for homicide. It seems to have been 

an ancient belief that the stain of human blood, however 
incurred, required pmification. There was nlso the danger 
of the blood-feud from the kinsmen of the deceased. Tlto 
homicide, therefore, generally fled from his home, and sought 
a. person who could both purify him from Lis sin, and also 

• Niebuhr's " History of Rome," vol. i., p. 320. 
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protect him from the avenger of blood. If such a suppliant 
applied to n House ]father in the proper form, ns recognized 
by that Hou~t.· !<'ather's worship, and addressed him by the 
proper alljuration, such a request could not be refused. 
The :;tmn •cr 1".1! brought himself under the protection of 

the Hou" ~I' nt-<, and they would resent any wrong done 
to their s~tpptl mt. .\way from his hearth, indeed, ami with
out. the appropriate ceremonial, the House Father might at 
his plf::a.;..uro !:!11\llt or refuse his mercy to any person who 
~ued for it. Uut tl1u suppliant in the technical sense of the 
term. the t,.lrJ)\' or mnu who cume to the holy hearth, was 
a difi'crent ~~e. Him the House Father was bound to 
receive; uwl wheu he lw.d received him the stranger was 

initiated, mul became, at least for the time, a member of the 
Hou;.;clwld. 

There were other clns;;es, too, of persons who must be 
rnnkc(l as Ill embers of the Household, although their presence 

was not essential to it, and was probably rare in earlier 
times. There were, first, those free men who voluntarily 
attached themselves to some wealthy man and followed his 
fortunes, !'.l1nriug his wealth, aiding him in his troubles, 
and faithful to him to the death. .Although the relation 
between the House Father and these his companions, or 
followets, wn~ of the closest and most intimate kind, it was 
the uccc:,:-ary consequence of that relation that these persons 
were not lc,;s Mtbject to their House Father than were 

his own sons. Seconuly, there were the resident aliens, or 
outsiders-men who, in pursuit of gain or from motives of 
convcnicnct.•, ltncl settled in a community which was not 
their own; awl who were obliged, for the purpose of 
obtaining legal recognition, to place themselves under the 
protection of some House Father. Tbinlly, there were 
those persons of free birth but inferior condition, usually 
the remnant of a conquered population, who, under the 
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[ rot•'ction of a conquering chief, cultivated, for in a gre<tt 
measure his benefit, the lands that were once their own. It. 
rnay be doubted whether these classes, or any of them, were 
foun·1-at least to any considerable extent-in the archaic 
Ho~tsehold. That at an early period of history they make 

thet~ appearance, and that at a later period they largely 
mootfied the course of events, is certain. In any case their 
r.Jace in the Household was from the first distinctly marked. 
IJver all of them the paternal authority existed in full 
'1gour. But custom and a sense of justice, besides those 
·•ther considerations to which I have alre>ady referred, modifie:l 
'ts exercise i and relations of semi-freedom that extended 
uver sevei·al generations necessarily tended to produce some 
tixe~ and not wholly intolerable rules. Thus there grew 
''P m the Household, or by its side, a bocly of men-not 
servile, and yet not fully free, having among themselves 

i_mportant differences of condition, cleady distinguishable 
from the slaves, but distinguishable also from the immediate 
membtlrs of the Household. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE CLAN. 

Dcsrl'ip· § 1. '\'"nETHER our ancestors at any time actually lived 
tiou of the . r il' s which ended with the death of the parents or 
Clau. m 1at11 1e . h . 

the maturity of the children, and Without any furl er or 
othr?r organization. is a question which I do ~ot v.enture 
even to discuss. There may have been such a ttme, J~S~ as 
there may have been a. time when they bad a. dlstmct 
consciousness of the meaning of each element m every 
composite word. Such a state of e.xistenc~ is cert~inly con-

. bl But we have in our race no duect eVldence of 
celVa e. · lik 
such a state. Among the Aryans the history of society, ·e 
tbe history of language, begins at a much more ~dvanced 
stnge of development. It is, indeed, to the evidence of 
language that we are indebted for much of om knowledge 
of pre-historic society. 'Ve cannot, therefore, t~·ace that 
society beyond a period when an inflexional-~hat 1s, a com
paratively well-developed-form .o~ sp~ech eXlsteu. Wliat
ever may have been their con<htwn m ~orne remote past, 
our ancestors, at the time when our knowledge of them 
ommences both spoke a well-developed language and 

c • · · Tl 
possessed a clear and well-marked social or~amzatton. 1e 
Household, not in its rudimentary stage, ?ut m t.he ad~anced 
r that I have attempted to tlescnbe, eXlsteu m full 
10rm . . · th t 
r na them but it was not the sole mst1tut10n a 10rce amo 0 • 

they possessed. It was the unit of a larger and more 
complex body. That body was the Gens, or Kin, or Clan. 
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I proceed, then, to inquire into the structure of this larger 
(nism. 

In every Aryan country, and in every age, we find men 
ing together in communities of considerable size. These 
mlnunities are generally known as tribes, clans, peoples, 

r by some similar expression. They were distinct from 
(t other association which is familiar to us as the State. 

T1a~ir members always assumed the fact of their con
uguinity. They did not assert exclusive jurisdiction over 

··r considerable territory, or over all persons within such 
• rritory as they possessed. They were simply the owners 

1. it might be, a few square miles on which dwelt men of 
common lineage with their dependents and followers. 

;'-'nerally, but not necessarily, they were surrounded by 
t>ighbours whose blood was more or less kindred with 

''(eir own, and with whom they recognized some slender 
•mmunity of worship. But as regarded their neighbours 

•he several clans were strictly independent; no common 
.1uthority controlled their actions. They might be friends, 
·r they might be enemies; but their choice of these alter
•a.tives rested with their own free will. Between members of 
he same clan, indeed, very intimate relations existed. The 
!an had a common worship and a common tomb; it bad 
:ommon property; its members bad mutual reversionary 
nghts in their separate property; they took charge of the 
f~rson and the property of any clansman that was under 
my incapacity ; they exercised full powers of self-govern
ment, and maintained for the purpose a suitable organization; 
·hey acted together in avenging wrong done to any of thei1· 
members; they rendered, in case of need, mutual help and 
·upport. Fnrtber, although upon these points I shall have 
accasion subsequently to treat, they obeyed and honoured a 
l·ommon bead, the representative of their founder, and the 
nearest to him in blood ; and in the course of time they 

9 
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branched out into numerous sub-clans, each of which wacz 
in il.., turn linbdividcd, and tended to become a separate 

and in,lcpemlcnt community. 
In tho:-c :-ocicti~.::; with which we are best acquainted, the 

clan 5):-tcm ltns long since disappeared. ~o recorJ of 
it:> pcculinritic:s has come down to us. Save a few casual 
allu--ion .. , we know nothing of the constitution or the 
t'uuction,; of the IIclleuic y£vij, of the Roman Gent.e<:, or of tho 
K ., , ... of our own forefathers. Those w bo might ha vc observed 
thP Keltic clans in the British Islands suffered, for tlte most 
p:ut, the opportunity to escape. It is but lately that tho 
uld writincts of the Uinuus and of the Persians bccttme 

0 

known to ns, and their incidental notices of the clans were 
strange and unfamiliar. The living clan society, either 
atuong the Rajpi'Lts or the Slavs, was, until ln.tely, 
practically unintelligible to us. Yet it is even still possible 
to obbin some description of clan relations which, however 

incomplete, will a"sist us to realize their position. 
A ~riter in the last century,• who bad travelled m the 

Hirrhbnds of Scotland aml observed the manners and 
cn~oms of the Gael, thus describes them:-" The High
landers are divided into tribes or clans under chief:~ or 
chieftains, and each clan agaiu di"-ided into branches from 
the main stoek, who haYe chieftains over them. The"e arc 
subdkiclcd into smaller branches of fifty or sixty men, who 
,k-..lucc their original from particular chieftains, and rel) 
upou thr·rn as their more immediate protectors and de
fentler:;. ~ext to the love of their chief is that of the 
particular branch whence they sprung, and in a third degree 
to those of tho wl10le clan or name, whom they will assist, 
right or wrong, against any other tribe with which they arc 
at variance." This description accords with the old lligl•-

• " Letter:~ from nn O!flccr of Engineers," cited and adoptcll by Mr. Skene 
"Higblt\IIdcrs," vol. i., p. 166. 
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land genealogies. They represent the country as divided 
originally among fh-e great divisions or tribes, each of them 
•racing descent to a common ancestor, and each contnining a 
number of kindred but independent clans. Thus the )!ac
DonaiJs, the MacDougalls, the )facX eils, the )!acL~ughlans, 
md some other clans, although they were severally inde
pendent, traced their descent to a common Eponymous hero, 
or, as we should perhaps rather call !Jim, Genarch-Conn of 
the Hundred Battles. They were, consequently, distinct from 
the descenuants • of another archaic hcro-Fcrcbar l\Iac
Farntlaig. Of this hero the descendants mulliplierl exceed
ingly. From him sprang the old Maonuor:J of Moray, the 
1la.cintoshes, the Ma.cPbersons, nncl the MacNI\ughtcns. 
What is still more to our purpose, they include the newer 
Houses of the Camerons,t the Nasicas of the 'North, the 1\Iac
Leaus, the Ma.c::\Iillans, noel the ~Innroe~. These Houses 
again were subdh·ided, as some leading Eponym arose, and, 
as fortune favoured; but I need not repeat such well-known 
name!! as Glengarry, Keppocb, or Lochicl. 

If from Scotland we turn to that distant eastern land 
''here so many Scot names ha.\"e acquired aclrlitional lustre, 
we shall find in the description of the Raj puts t a similiar 
~t.'l.te of society. There are thirty-l;ix Raj- Kulas or royal 
races-that is, I presume, pure-bloorled clam, of the Rajputs. 
~lost of these Kulas are divided into numerous brnnches 
called Sarlws, and these sachas are subdivided into 
innumerable clans or Gotras. A few Kulas have never 
ramified, and these are termed cka, that is, single. From 
the gotra. or gote comes the patronymic ending otc, equiva
lent to the ,a11' of the Greeks, the Latin in.~. and our own 
ing. Thus, of the Sooryavansas, or sun-race, the Rajput 

• 1\[r. Skene's "Highlanders," voL ii., p. 211. 
t lb., pp. 169, 193, 267. The name Cameron menns "crooked nose." 
::: See Tod's "Rajasthan," vol. i., p. 82. 
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Herakleius. as we may term them, one Kula i~ called from 

a famous chief, the Grnhilotes, or Gehlotes. Tlus Kula com-
) t f h'ch-the Ahar)'a and priscs twtlnty-fiJur sac tns, wo o w 1 . . 

the s. ·.;()(Jia-hwe at different times gwen their name t.o 

the t:ntirc clan. When a kingdom was formed, the founder 

of the kiu..,,J,.tn seems usually to have become. a DC\\" 

Epouym. ~J.t.ul>, in the di:.trict of Murwar,• whtcb wa: 

!<cpamtetl from Melvnr, Rao Rimmell had twenty-four ~0~-.' 
1 I. 1 obtnt.n"·l a sen.·uate !!rant of bnd and becUJ cac 1 o w 101n .. ..,.. r o . • .l 

1 r 1 of n clan Twelve of these clans mamtameu t u~ .ounc cr " · 
their po,.itiun, and the others became dependent upon soml 

••rentt'r clanships. T 

.... Himilar tlivisions may be traced at Rome. The .lt 01~01 
or Gentile name, marked the main stock, from wluch 

v ·z· I me cas~" braucLcd various Cognomina or .L·amt tee. n so . . 
' ~ I. l tUI'II these Familire grew into sub-c1ans, Irom w nc 1 m . 

F T roduced Sometime" .Agnomina or secondary an~l tOO w~re P · " 
the word Aanomen is used m a dtfferent sense, an~ denote. 

merely a title, or personal dignity. Thus, Caius Juhus Coos: 
Au!!ustus conesponds precisely with another celebrat 

na~e, Sicltlharta t Gnutuma. Sakya. Buddha. In bo~h cases. 
there is the name first of the individual; next, of hts clan, 

then of the branch of that clan to which he ~elonged. 

Finailv the person thus described bears the comphmentar~ 
· ' . th A crust. in the other case. dc~i,uation of, m the one case, e uo ' . f 

the Eulirrhtcned. It is, however, with the former meanmg o 

the Arrn~men that we are now more particularly c~ncernetl. 
'l'he Vir~rininn Gens, for example, was divided mto two 

c- d T · t s The Familire, ca.Hecl respectively Ruffus an ncos. u . 

d b anches Crebmontanu~. Trico!lti produced three secon ary r : . 
. 1 S t the Serv1han Gens com-Esquilinus, nod Rut1 u~. o, oo, . 

prised the two Familire, Priscus and Vatia, each of whiCh gave 

• Tod's "Rajru;thnn," vol. ii., p .. 17 .. 
t 'rhis name is equivalent to Des1denua. 
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to a secondarJ Familia, called respectively Fitlenas and 

li'ICus. The original Agnomen of the Familia Priscus 
- Structus, but, as we have seen that the R:\jputs do, its 

:11bers changed that title for that of Fidcuas, in honour of 

c success, at the capture of FiJen:e, of a distinguished 

nsman. Thus, the Dictator P. Servilius Prit'cus Structus, 
e conqueror of Fidenre, became, so to speak, a new 

rtiary Eponym. His name marks au era in the Fa111ilia. 

! the Structi, who were a branch of the Prisci, who were 

sub-clan of the great Serviliau Gens, which Gens 

·longed to the tribe of the Ramncs, one of the three tribes 

r which the Roman State was originally composed. Such 

description, though to us it couveys little significance, 
.ould be rcatlily intelligible to a Rajput. He would at 

•ace recognize his Gotra, and his Sacha, anti his Kula; 

·bile the Ramnes and the Tities would remind him of the 

'un division and tbe Moon division of his race. So, too, 

lhe Rymans, the Dymans, and the Pamphylans of Laconia 

correspond to the five great tribes of Scotlautl. The r.&.rpat 

were tbe analogues of the MacDonalds anJ the ~[acXaugh
tcns. The wf3at were the branchlets that formed au10ng 

themselves special and closer combinations. Even in modern 

Ithaca the old di,,isions that existed in the days of Odys:.eus 

till linger. The three principal clans • into which the 

Ithacans are divided are called Petalas, Karauias, and Den

!rinos. The chief families of the island all either Lear these 
:,:Lines, or, wherever branches of them have takeu other 

.,ppellations, the new patronymics were generally derived 

trom some sobriquet applied to one of their ancestors. Fot· 

instance, the family of Zabos is a principal branch of the 

Pctalades, and came to be designated by its present name 

because its immediate founder had that epithet given to him 
(af3or, in modem Greek, meaning awkward, gauche). 

• Sir G. F. Bowen, ltluua in 1860, p. 17. 
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§ 2. Of the Gentile Fftt•ra we know but little. Ther· 
appears, indcetl, to have existed th1·ougbout the ancieu· 
world a profound reserve and reticence as to all mattcr:
conn~ctcd with their domestic life, a 1·eticeuce '' hich to tlJi,. 
day i~ obsen·ablc iu India, and among races of low culture; 
and which is probably a survival of the special an· I 
excln,.ive wor,..hip uf the hearth. "'G nhappily, too, that part 
of Gaius's work in which he treated of th& Roman Gente:-, 
aud which doubtless coutc'\ioed, if not a full account of 
them, yet much that would have been very precious to U!:'. 

i,; illegible. Through this thick darkness we can, however 
dimly discern that these Gentile sa.C'ra,like the correspondiul-
fcstivals among tho Chinese,t were hold annually at stated 
periods; that their expenses were charged :t upon the 
property of the Kin, or were defrayed§ by joint contri
butions; that attendance · at them was compulsory upon 
e\'ery member of the Kin; and that the objects of the 
wol'Ship were the founder of the Kin •• and hi~; successors, 
aud perhaps also some uivioity or hero thn.t had been 
adopted as a patron sniut. With this worship and thesl' 
festiv<lls no external authority was competent to interfere 
In the celebration no stranger was allowed to participate 
The place of their celebration was probably at the common 
tomb. Such a tomb we know to have existed, and in it 
were exclusively laid the remains tt of those w]ao in lift• 

• ='· • ~ir H. K )Iaino's "Yillngo Communities," p. 111 ; and Professor 
}lax )lull r's •• s. ·i .. uce of Hl'iil{iou," p. 5S. 

t s. · )Ir. Doolittle, "1\ncinl Lifu of the Chinese," vol. ii., pp. 45-i. 
! Smith's" Diet. ,\ut.," a. l', Gens. 
§ Grot~, "Hi~t. Gre~l'O," vol. iii., p. 75. 
11 :\ i~Luhr, "Hi st. Uume," vol. i., p. 315. 
'If Willems's "Lo Droit Public Romain," p. 24. 
"* So ofthu public woNhip, Ovi<l says: 

)lillc I~1rcs G~llinmque tlucis qui tradidit illos 
Urbs hahct t:t \'ici mm1ina trina colunt.-.Ftr.<li, ,.,, HG. 

tt Jam tanta religio e~t ~~pult•hronlm ut extra sacra ct gcutem inf~rri [,. 
negent es.e.-Ciet:7"0, De L<g., ii., 22. 
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d taken part in the common worship. It seems as if this 
tomb were to the Kin what the hearth was to the House
hoM. It was the abode of the Gentile Lares. It was-at 
lc:~,..l iu early times-situated in the common laud of the 
Kiu, and from that resting-place tLe Lares watched over 
nd protected their own field!';. These tombs were in

\'iolable auU. inalienable. They could not be applied to any 
otller purpose. They were excepted from any conveyance 
of the laud.• A right of way to them, if the laud were sold, 
wns reserved by necessary implication. No title to them 
C·luld be acquired by any adverse possession. No stranaer 

0 

··ould be buried in thent. Severe penalties were attacbed 
to any trespass upon them. "Where is the man," asks 
Demof:thenes, t "who will allow persons having no connection 
with the family to be placed in the ancestral tomb?" So 
exclu~ively were they reserved for the Kin that the Attic 
orators! eonsta.ntly adduce as evidence in support of the 
claim for admission to a Gr,t-~ the fact that the claimant's 
father was buried in the Gentile tomb. 

·We have some evidence of the strength and the persistence 
of the feeling which, on this matter, influenced the archaic 
world. Among the Romans it was told,~ with admiration 
indeed, but yet with a. full belief in the fitness of the act 

' that when the Capitol was beleaguered by the Gauls, a 
Fabiu~, in his sacrificial costume, and bearing in his hands 
whatever was needed for his rites, crossed the enemies' lines 
to otf~r on the Quirinal the sacrifices of the Fabian clan. 
Whether the occurrence did, or did not, actually ta.ke place, 
is not material for our present purpose. The story is good 
evidence of the belief, if not of the fact; and it is with the 

• "Dig.," xlvii., 12, 5; viii., 1, 14. 
t Agaiu~t Eubulides. 
::: s~~ B.,.:ker's "Charieles," p. 391, and the authorities there cited. 
§ Livy, v., 46. 
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belief that we are now concerned. At a time more within 
the sphere of recorded history,• but at a conjuncture hardly 
less critical, anothet· Fabius, the great Cunctator, wn,.. 
watchin

0
..., the movements of the terrible Carthaainian anti 

0 ' 

was carrying out, in circumstances of the utmost difficulty 
and danger. his famous policy of delay. Yet even then, 
wheu the day approached for the annual sacrifice of the 
Fabi3n clllll, the (lict:.ltor left his army, and returned to 
celebrnto the worship of his Kin upon the holy ground ol 
the Quirinal. Long after the introduction of Christianity, 
we fin.} t popes and councils vainly denouncing these 
offerings to tho dead. The repression of them among our 
own immediate ancestors! seems to have formed a leading 
part of ecclc!>iastical discipline. And even at the present 
d:ty thu feasts for the dead continue, as we have seen,§ in 
full force among the simple peasants of most countries on 
the continent of Europe. Not the least noticeable trace of 
a survival of what once were Gentile sacra, is found in 
Croatia, where it is said II that, at the present day, after the 
division of a joint family, the newly formed families 
continue to recite their prayers in common. 

That Gentile sacra existed, there is no room for doubt. 
But that these sa~ra implied the worship of the common 
ance:.tors of the Kin, I have yet to show. If indeed it be 
true that the Kin was merely the expansion of the 
Hons(•hohl, this further consequence would follow as of 
com15e. It is therefore satisfactory to find that the facts, 
so far as we can ascertain them, correspond with this 
expectation. W"riting of early India, Professor Max 

• Livy, xxii., 18. 
t Cnnciuni, "Leg. Bar.," iii., 78, 106. 
: Kcmhlu'~ "Saxons iu England," vol. i., p. 525. 
§ Sec 111tpm, p. 60. 
II "Law .Magazine and Review," Feb., 1878, p. 205. 
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Muller • observes:-" It is probable that different families 
h.-ul their own heroes, perhaps their own deities, and that 
they kept up the memory of them by their own poetic 
traditions. It is true that such a view is merely conjectural. 
But when we see that in some parts of the Veda, which are 
ll:presented as belonging to different illustrious and noble 
f 1uilies, certain gods are more exclusively cel(;brn.tetl; that 
w~mes, which in Vedic poetry are known as those of heroes 
wl poets, are afterwards considered as names of infidels 

nud heretics; we have a right to infer that we have here 
the traces of a widely extended practice." In I ndia, at the 
present day, it is said t of the village communities in Orissa. 
.1uu Bengal, that ''the common people have no idea of 
rt'ligion but to do 1·ight and to worship the village god." 
Among the members of a pul"e Rajput clan, too, Mr. Lyall+ 
tPlls us that "the ultimate source of all ideas upon things 
political, social, and even religious, is their Eponymous 
t.ncestor." We have similar evidence in the case of 
the early Persians. The Avesta§ honours its Gentile 
heroes. "The bold Fravashis of the pure fight in the 
battle at their place, at their spot, as each has a place and 
:1. spot to watch over, like as a strong man, a wanior, keeps 
~uard for a well gathered kingdom, with weapons ready 
fl.lr war.'' So, too, in reference to Greece, Professor Curti us 11 
says:-" Every noble clan comprehended a group of 
families which either actually descended from one common 
ancestor, or had in ancient times united in one body of 
gossips. They wel'e united by the common worship of the 
divinity of the clan, and its heroic founder : all its members 
were united by the obligation of avenging the violcut death 

* "History of .Ancient Sanscrit Literature," p. 65. 
t b1r. Hunter's "Orissa," vel. i,, p. 95. 
:1: "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p. 100. 
§ Spiegel's " A vest.n," by Rleeck, vol. iii., p. 88. 
II "History of Gt"OOce," vel. i., p. 306. 
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of any one of their number, by a common sepulchre and by 
mutual rights of inheritance; every clan bad one common 
place of n~l>embly, and one common sacrificial hearth, and 
constitutetl one ~rrent House, a strictly exclusive and sacred 
social comrnunity." To the same effect is a striking 
}l:ts:-a~e in a Delphic omcle, which Demosthenes; in one of 
hi:-> omtiou;; on a C.'\."C of disputed inheritance, cites as 
conliunnton· of the laws of Solon. The Athenians had sent 
to cougult the omclc n.s to a sign which had appeared in the 
heaven~, nuJ to know what they should do, or to what god 
they :->honld prny, in order that the sign might turn to their 
aclnuttn~e. .Aft.:!r directing certain sacrifices to tlle deities 
of Oly111pos. the orncle thus proceeds:-" And it is meet 
tlmt rc offer stlcrifil·e and gifts, according to the custom of 
tho ~ountry, to your hero-founder from whom ye derive 
your uame; and that honours should be paid to the manes 
of the departed, on the proper day, by the relatives, according 
to rct'civcd usage." Thus, too, in Rome, the clan won;bip 
had a specific name, sacra Gcntilitia. The connection of 
the~e utrra with the heroes of the clan is expressly stated. 
Dionysius,t when writing of the Roman Gent~s, notices 
their "or:;hip of " the dremons of their forefathers:" and an 
in:-criptiou ~ is extant which commemorates the "La1·es 
rolusiani," the llouse Spirits, as it were, of the Volusian 

Geus. 

§ :l I have already said that the possession of the 
property and the performance of the sacra were convertible 
expre::;sions; whoever had the one had also the other. The 
right to the property correlated the duty of the sacra. The 
duty of tbe sacra gave the right to the possession of the 

• Against Makartatos. 
t xi., H. 

::: Gruter, I nscript., 319, 9. 
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property. ~o sacra, while there was any property to 
mnintain them, could be allowed to fail for want of an heir. 
C'onscquently, "·hen the children and the immediate rela
ti\·es failed, the kinsman succeeded to the \'acant property 
aud to the duties with which it was charged. On this 
point we haYe the express testimony • of the Twelve 
Tables:-" Si intestato moritur cui suus heres nee escit, 
a lgna.tns proximus familiam habeto. Si ngna.tus nee escit, 
gcntilis familiam nancitor." To the same effect )fenu t 
enacts that, failing the Sapindns, the Samanodocns sha.JJ 
inherit. In Athens,t if a deceased person left neither 
children nor agnates, the inheritance went to his yl1•os or 
clan. Nor can we doubt that a similar custom prevailed 
among the Teutonic§ tribes. 

This right of inheritance in the clan hns been sup
posed to be analogous to the mCidern eschea.t. In the 
absence of any known heirs, the property now goes to 
the State; but in earlier times tho ultimate holly was 
not the State, but the clan. The moti,·e, however, of 
the arrangement was very different in each case. The 
original principle of the escheat was the return to 
the donor of his aift when its conditions could no 

0 

longer be fulfilled. At the present day it is merely 
a method to avoid the inconvenience and po~sible 

confusion that would arise from the presence of Yarant 
possessions. But the object of Gentile inheritance was tho 
continuance of tht: Sflcra in, so far as it wns possible, 
kindred hands. Accordingly we find in early history, first, 
that the utmost diligence was used to prevent any failuru 
in the succession; and second, that in these nrrnngcmeuts 

• Tab. v., fr. 4 and 5. 
t ix., 187. 
::: See Grote, "Rist. of Greece," vol. iii., p. 186. 
§ See Grimm, "Rechts Alt.," pp. 467, -!iS. 
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no notice is taken of the State. "~otbing," says K. 0. 
ltliillcr,• "was more dreaded by the early Greeks than the 
extinction of the family and thP. clestructiou of the hou~e, 
by which the dead lost their religious honour, the bouse
hold gods tlu:ir !lacriliccs, the hearth its fiame, and the 
ancestor:. their tllllllc among the living." Against this evil 
prori:-ion was rnnde in Spart.'\ by various regulations, but 
all tlw>-e re~ulatiuns rdateJ to heiresses, adoptions, and 
similar funn, of :;ucces:;iou. The Attic mind t seems to have 
ablwrrt>•l the tlru;olation, as it called it, of any House, and 
iusi!>tod npou :'lltnc person being found who should succeed 
to the property and the duties of the deceased. But it 
ltC\'cr thought of vesting the ultimate remainder in the 
City. So, too, Menu t directs that, upon failure of the 
Sapi111las nuJ the Samanodocas-that is, of the Aguati and 
the Gentiles-the property shall go to the religious teacher 
or to the Holy Brahman. "Thus the obsequies cannot fail." 
Herodotus § tells us that the ancient Persians considered the 
possession of many sons to be, next after military prowess, 
the greatest proof of manly excellence. Even at this day 
the greatest misfortune that can bcfal a man iu Persia is 
to be childless. When a. chiers "hearthstone is uark "
such is the usual expression-he loses all respect, and hence 

the cn:-.tom of adoption in such circumstances is universal. 
A silllilar feeling prevailed at Rome. "A house of his 
own," says ~Iommscn,ll "and the blessing of children, 
appeare<l to the Roman citizen as the end and essence of 
life. Tha dea.th of the individual was not an evil for it 

' 
was a matter of necessity; but the extinction of a 
household or of a clan was an evil, even for the com-

• " Dorians," vol. ii., p. 202. 
t Smith's "Diet. of .Antiq.," a. v. Heres. 
+ ix., 188. 
§ Canon RBwlinson's "nerodotus," vol i., p. 221. 
II "Hist. Rome," vol. i., p. 59. 
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muni.ty." I t seems, however, to have been thought 
suffictent to vest the ultimate remainder in the Kin 
without .atte~pti~g to prolong the existence of a. rl:m b; 
transfernng Its ntual to strangers. In India, imleed, the 
religious teacher and the Holy Brahman are introduced . 
~ut we ca~~ot doubt that they made their first appearanc~ 
m the revision of the laws which belonged to the Brahmanic 
period. In practice, if a family become extinct, its share 
returns to the common stock of the villaae-in other words 
to its Gentiles. I n the maturity of 

0 

Romnn law• w~ 
meet, as we shall hereafter see, with a true escheat, or 
political remainder; but it was not until the time of the 
Empire that this change was effected. Whether the Gen
tiles were interested in their collective capacity, or in 
some way acquired individual rights in the property, we 
cannot tell. It seems probable t that there was no aenera.l 

0 

law upon the subject, and that each Gens dealt with the 
property that fell to its share, and its attendant burthens 
according to its own rules and views of expediency. ' 

§ 4. As the clan was an expansion of tl1e Household the The O!WI

orgaoization of the one may be expected to resemble' the ~~gf;:1 •0 f 
organization of the other. This organization, indeed, is 
common to the Household, to the Clan, and to the State. 
Ea.ch of these bodies: had its chief, whether he was 
hereditary or elective. Each had its council of advice. 
Each had its§ children, its slaves, its freedmen. Even in 
their external relations the same resemblance may be 
traced. The various relations of clients, of friends, nnd of 
guests, may be found in the State and in the Kin as well 

• See Ulpian, "Reg.," 28, 7; "Gaius," ii., 160. 
t Sec Smith, "Diet. .Ant.," s. v. Gens; Niebuhr, "Hist. of Rome," vol. ii., 

r. 167, n. 
t Dean Merivale's "Fall of the Roman Republic," p. 155. 
§ See Niebul1r, "Roman Hist.," vol. iii., p. 529, 11, 
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as in the Household. Of these inferior, or extraneous parts, 
I do not now speak. I t is the organization of the Kin 
itself that we have in this place to consider. First and 
most prominent in the clan, as in the House, stands the 
chief. He was the person wlJO was nearest in blood to its 
Eponym, or founder. In other words,• he was the eldest 
male, or the heir of the eldest male, of the eldest branch. 
He, like the Hou:-e Father, was the religious bead of his 
special wor,hip. He was the person whose duty it was to 
offer the cnstomary sacrifices to the 8€o' 7iarp(jJo,, the gods qf 
the Kin. He was the natural leader of his kinsmen in war, 
and th~o: admiui::.trator of their customs in peace. In all 
extl.'rnal rdations he was tbeu· spokesman and repre
sentntive. In domestic affairs, rank, and, consequently, a 
share in the public property, was, at least in some nations, 
determined according to the nearuess to his blood. He was 
usually more wealthy than his kinsmen; because, in 
addition to his household property, he enjoyed a special 
endowment, and also certain lucrative incidents, such as 
customary gifts, fees of office, and license fees from such 
strangers as resorted, for purposes of trade or otherwise, to 
his district. But the chief was essentially one of his people. 
H e ruled according to the customs of his clan. His 
au~hority rested not upon any external force, but upon the 
willin.., obedience aud reverence that he received. "~otbing," 

0 

says :\[r. Freemao,t "of the pomp and circumstance either 
of modern or of eastern kingship surrounds him. His 
house is accessible to all: his personal life is spent in the 
same way-at once simple and public, as the life of any 
other members of the commonwealth. Divine as be is, no 
barrier parts him off from the other chiefs of his people. 
H e is perhaps only one among many bearers of the kingly 

* See" Ed. Rev.," cxliv., 187. 
t "Comparative Politics," p. 145. 
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title.* Even within the natTOW bounds of Ithake, there 
were many kings besides the divine Odysseus." It is not 
difficult to understand how accidental personal differences 
neces~itated, in the interest of the general welfare, some 
modification in the functions of the chief; and how, from 
the primitive simplicity of general and of judge, and of ruler 
and of priest, special organs were with the growth of the 
community developed. Ooe function, however, survived 
every chango, and by its persistency proved its antiquity. 
)lone but its accustomed head could perform the religious 
rites of the clan. Consequently, the name and office of 
Basileus and of Rex, although shoro of their original glory, 
long lingered among the Gentes of Athens and of Rome. 

We have seen in the Household some traces of the family 
council. The presence of a similar body is observable also 
in the clan. I do not speak of the Boule, and of its later 
political developments. But in the Gens, as it co-existed 
with the State, we find plain marks of independent 
legislative authority. The laws of Romulus,t and the laws 
of N uma, probably indicate the clan laws of the Ramnes, 
and of the Tities; and subsequent so-called legislation 
probably points to the similar rules of the Luceres and of 
the Plebs. So, too, Menu t enjoins a king, "who knows the 
revealed law, to inquire into the particular laws or usages 
of di~tricts, the customs of trades, and the rules of certain 
families, and to establish their particular laws." We read 

* "Kings were formerly as plentiful in Scandinavi:~. as dukes at the present 
day at Naples ; th~ son of a king, though without territories, bearing the 
same tit!() as his father. In the Dronthrim district alone, Harald Hnrfagra 
d~fcated and slew no less than eight kings."-)lallet's "North. Antiq.," p. 
279, note. For the number of kings in early England, SC() Kemble's" Saxons 
in Englllnd," vol. i., p. 148; nnd fora lively description of a Rajp{tt Chief, see 
.Mr. Lyall, "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p. 99. 

t Niebuhr, "Roma.n History," vol. ii., p. 284. 
! viii, 41. 
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in later times • of a decree of the Fabian Gens prohibiting 
celibacy and the exposure of infants. The Manlian Gens 
expres~cd its abhorrence of the political conduct of an 
eminent kinsman by forbic.lding the use of the pronomen 
~Iarcu:'. The ClaU<lian Gens forbade the use of the pronomen 
Luciu:', bccau~e two kin:;men bearing that name had been 
convictetl-thc onl of l1ighway robbery, the other of murder. 
Tl1c familia of tlue S<:rani, a sub-clan of the Atilii, bad a 
rule that tl•eir women should abstain from the use of linen 
garu1enht At Athens,! the Eumolpidre and thP. Butadre 
are rncntiun~:ll as having unwritten maxims of great 
antiquity. In cases of impiety, particularly in offences 
agniu~l till' )lysteries, the Eumolpidre had a peculiar 
tribuunl of theit· own number, and exercised a special 
jurisdiction. We may, perhap~. compare with this council 
the Rnssiau § senate of Village Starosta.s, who, und£>r the 
pr0sidency of their Starshina, make laws for the good 
O'overnment of their Volost, or township. We find traces 
0 

also of councils apparently of this kind among the Hindus, 
the Kelts, and the early English. It is remarkable that in 
nearly all the Aryan communities both a council of this 
kind is found, and that the number of its members is 
almost always the same. So far as I know, in "Tales 
alone, probably from some accidental circumstance, the 
number of the council is seven. In all other cases it is 
five. Why that particular number should have been 
chosen I cannot tell, unless it be due to that primitive 
numeration upon the hand which has left its mark all over 
the world. In Imlin, the custom appears with a persistency 
that affords strong proof of its high antiquity. " The 

• See Willems' a "Lc Droit Public Romain," p. 25, and the authorities thoro 
cited. 

t Plin., xi:-:., 1, 2, 8. 
+ Grote's "History of Greece," vol. iii., p. 90, rwte. 
§ M. dn Lavclcyc, "De la Prop1iotc," p. 11. 
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Yillage Council," says Sir Henry )laine,• "is always 
viewed as a representative body, and not as a body 
pos~essing inherent authority; and whate,·er be its real 
number, it always hMrs a name which recalls its ancient 
constitution of Five per:;ons." In Ireland, we read of the 
Cuicu 1za Fine, the fi,·e pledges of the Fi11r or Familia. 
Dr. Sullivan .1. describes these persons "as a kind of Family 
('ouncil composed of fh·c men, who regulated everything 
ronnected with the rights and responsibilities of the 
fnnily." To this body, as the same writer::: suggests, the 
llecve and Four Men of the old English township cor
responded. That is, the Council of the Ma~g became, when 
·he cantonal element predominated, the representatives of 
the township. We may, I think, detect traces of a similar 
num her in the Gentile institutions at Rome. It is said§ 
that, while a father could order the exposure of his other 
daughters, he could not expose his eldest daughter or any 
.. on, unless the child were condemned, as monstrous weak 
or exceedingly deformed, by the judgment of five neigh
bours. Again, in the ceremony of manciration, tl1e number 
. ,f witnesses, exclusi>e of official person~, was five. But 
tnancipation was the <:olemn customary form by which the 
property of the Household was soH It seems, then, not 
an unreasonable guess, although it is only a guess, that the 
:,ale may have originally taken place before the Council of 
the Agnates, whose presence both attest<.>d tho fact and 
··xpressed their cons£>nt, at a time when that consent was 
··~sential to the transfer. Perhaps, too, a trace of this 
··nstom may be found in those five good House Fathers who 
were wont to go from Horace's Sabine Farm II to Varia. Tho 

• "Yill. Comm.," p. 1:23. 
t "Introduction to O'Cuny's Lecture$," i., cciii. 
:): Jb., CCV. 

{\ Dion. Hal., "Ant. Rom.," ii., 15. 
"Quinque bonos soli tum lnrinm ditniltere patre~. "-Ep., i., H, 3. 

10 
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pa.<:sn.;e ha!l occasioned among the critics some controYt•rsy; 

ancl in the absence of dcnnite information on Italian local 

self-uovornment, I am 110t di:-po:-~d to give way to fancie,;. 

But 
0

some future Hornti:m commentator may pos . .<•ibly think 

it worth lti<: while t.., coropnre the J>,mrhayds ami the 

C1, .. -:c-r ntl }'inc, nntl to extend his inf1uirics to the Fonr 

)leu and the R•:.>C\'C, tho~e five goocl House Fathe~ who 
mal(} tn !:~ to tlwir folkmot•) to represent their township. 

In Greece, too, the Court d Fi,•e ~eems not to h:we been 

unknown. In the inscriptions still ext.'\nt of some Hellenic 

citie:-, the number five fre!lucutly recurs in their lega.l 

bu inc,:>. Tlm:- in Pctclia,• an Hellenic city of Southern 

Italv, a clee<l of con\~:yance i~ a.ttestcd by the ~ignaturc<; of 

tbc .. cltillf tnagi::;trates ancl of five Jll'OJxlli, or citizens "Ito 

re('rc~ented foreign communities. Again, when m_nch litign.

tion prevailed in Calymna,t the people of that c1ty, accunl

iug to a practice very u!lual among Greek cities, sought 

judicial a~~istnnce from without. 'l'hey ~btai~cc~ from the 
people of Insus the desired help; and nn mscnption n.:conls 

that the people of Calymnn. honoured with a. crown the five 

judges wl10m tbe people of Iasus had seut _them. . 
\Ye fi.Illl also, in the archaic commnmty, vestiges of an 

elaborate orgnnizntion of inferior offices. Every lnJi:m 
,·illnrre contains n number of hereditary trades, which seem 

to b: the relics of such a system. It is noteworthy that 

there ore ~ome trades in these villages which are not hcredi

t:\ry. The exceptions include those which belong to com
merce rather than to trade-that is, which involve a supply of 

O'oods from distant markets. Theso employments, although 

~Icra.tive and respectable, do not appear t to be regarded 
as customary offices, or to confer any status in the com

munity. Such, for example, is the bu"'ine!'s of the 

* "Contcmp. Re,·.," Yt>l. n:ix., p. 76. + lb., I'· 85. 
C • . " lt)l ]•>I' ::: Sir II. S . .Maine, "Villnge ommmuucs, pp. -· · -~. 
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g-rain-dealer. In early Greece the O!IJ.UOfpy0 , seem to be 

the analogues of these Hindu officials. H omer mentions 

the herald the prophet and the bard, the carpenter 

the fisherman ancl the leech, all of whom, althouah 

we ~nnot trace their exact position, appear to ha~·e 
exerc1se~l ~orne kind of public function. Among the Keltic 

clans Slmtla.r chsses are known to have existed. It is 

pr?bable that the Teutonic settlements were similnrly sup

plied. We can, on this supposition, account for tho 

~bundance and the persistence of surnames taken from the 

names of certain trades, and for such expressions as the 

:' S1.nith's Acre" and other local names. These names 

~nd1cate at once the public function and the remuneration, 

111 the form of a rEMfvo~ or wnde?'!]llt, by which its exercise 
was rewnrded. 

§ 5. I lta,·e already ~;aid that, e'·en in ca!';es of chiltlren Ad · · d · , tmsston 
nn much more so in the case of strangers a S})ecia] to nnd 
. . t' . ' • Dt•p:~rture 
llll 1~t10n was required before any person could be fm11; tho 

admttted as a member of a Household. The same rule Clrm. 

a~plied with respect to the admission to a clan, and to the 

~vtthdrawal from it. Xo person could enter a clan or leave 

It at his own "ill merely, and without the consent of its 

membe~s. lf he sought to enter it, he must be accepted as 

~ worsh1pper of his new gods. If he de!lircd to leave it 

care ~nust be. taken that he did not thereby imperil th~ 
worslnp of hts former gods. Further, the person who 

entered ~ community acquired thereby a share in certain 
:;ubstantJal benefits. On the other baud by 1 · 'tl d 1 , us \VI 1 rawa 
he weakened pro tanto the power and the repute f 1 · 
1 \V • o us 

l' an. c find, accordingly, that this power of ac.lmis::~ion 
•m the one side, ancJ on tlte other sic.le of expatriation, or, 

perhaps, I should rather say of exfamiliation, eveu when 

the change was absolute, and not merely a transfer from 
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one Household to another, were always solemn public acts 
requiring the consent of tho community. We road of the 
ceremonies with wl1ich the Greek and the Roman and the 
Teutonic youth were respectively presented to their kins
men and ~cccin.-.1 from them a recognition of their claims. 
We ' know tbnt nt Home adoption took pln.ce with the 
consent of the Gentile Pnrliflmeut; and that at Athens, 
even in late time-., e,·cry a1lu1is...;ion to a Clan wa.c; jealously 
scrutinized hv its member:;. Tl1e process of abandonment 
was ::oimilarly ~1anletl. Alllong the Greeks a. man couhl make 
him~clf in their cxprc~,..ivc language i~e7ml1'}ro~, but formal 
pn>cl'C(ling" wl.!rC ncee~snry to effect this object. The ol~l 
German Jnw • tells us that when a man wished to leave lns 

11armtilla, or mreg, he was to go into the mall11S or place 
uf public a~sembly, with four alder sticks, and to break 
them into four pieces and to throw them into the mallus, 
and make his renunciation in a. prescribed form of words; 
and thereupon his power of transmitting an inheritance to 
his former Kin, or of receiving it from them, ccn:-cd ; and 
they were no longer liable for, or entitled to, his wer~gel~l. 
In our own early law,t traces of a similar custom e:nst m 
the process known as foris-familiation. A son was said ~o 
be foris-familiatcd if l1is father assigne<l l1im pnrt of hts 
land, and gave him seisin thereof, and did this at the 
request, or with the free consent of the son himself,. who 
expres,-;ed l1imself satisfied with such portion. The h~1rs o~ 
the son could not afterwards claim any greater portton ot 
their ~an<lfather's estate. So, too, we read of the cere
monic: thnt nttendcd the expulsion of an ofl'ending 
Oesith. Jle wns escorted hy a guard to tho ''ergo of the 
forest, and there tl1ey watched in silence his departure so 
long as he could be distinguished. But when lle had at 

" "T.t·X 8alic:1,'' ~- 63. Cane., "Leg. Barb.,'' ii., 107. 
t Reeves, "Hist. Eng. Law," vol i., p. 110 (lit•t oJ.). 
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length disappeared, the whole body raised three times a. 
loud shout, partly perhaps as the final utle to their former 
comrade, who was now dead to them, and partly, as it is 
sa.itl, lest the fugitive might wander back to the point from 
which he had set forth. " Some such process," says a 
learned writer,• " must have been absolutely necessary in 
c\'Cry archaic community. Some circumstances must have 
been held to justify the expulsion, and probably some 
ceremony may have indicated that the member of the 
community who rebellt:d against the custom was cast out, 
and had become 'frieuc.llcss,' 'flymn,' or 'exlex.'" 

\Ye may, perhaps, obtain n somewhat clearer notion of 
the exclusive character of these old Kins by observing the 
nccounts given of the Swiss cantons at the })resent day. A 
Switzer cannot move from oue canton of the Confederacy 
to another, as an Englishman IUO\'CS from ooe shire or one 
colony to another :shire or another colony. Each canton 
has its own property, to which various lucrative incidents 
nrc attachetl. A tariff of adn1ission t to these achautages is 
in each case establishell, and thus each canton becomes 
a sort of joint-stock company. In the casu of married 
couples the rate of admission is considerably higher tlw.n it 
is tor single persons, because the dano-er of their increasino-o 0 

the divisor of the communal property is more imminent. 
The celibates must obtain permission to marry, auc.l this 
permi&;ion it is often difficult to procure. 

§ 6. The mutual obligations that prevailed between The Help 

clansmen were of the clo~est kind. Every clansman was to Clans· 
11\l'll tlllol 

bound t to assist and support, in all his difficulties, every thdr Re-

other clansman. It is mainly froru later times, when the dr~ss. 

" "Anc. L'lws of Jrelnnd," vol. iii., p. 107. 
t ~lr. Dixon's" Hwitz<·r~," pp. 74·80. 
~ Niebuhr, "Row. llist.," vol. i., p. 315. 
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clan was compri~eu within the State, that we uerivc our 

knowledge of these kindred duties. It appears • that, if a 

man wcru con<lcumed to pay a fine, or if he incurred expense 

iu any public utticc, or if he were taken in war, his kinsmen 

ougllt to coutribute tu his needs. If he were accused, 

t hoy attended in court to maintain his cause. If he were 

wron~ed, they helpe<l him to procure redress. No clansman 

wa:; competent to :;in• O\'idence against auotiJcr. If a 
clan-mnu were ndmnccd to honour, his whole clan, or at 

least tlmt. porliou of it. which was more directly connected 

\dth him, ::-:hared in hi,.; athancement. If he were punished, 

the penalty C:'\tcm!L"tl to all that belonged to Lim. Thus, 

in the old Engli~h poem, "Beowulf," t cortaiu warriors arc 

de,cribed as ha\'ing deserted their prince in the tillle of 

trouble. Tho puuisluuent which his successor awards to 

th~:m is not that they, inuividually, but that the whole 

ma'g~ceaft, or ncar kindred, of each of them shoulu be 
dcpriYed of their folk-right. It is probable that, in our 

day, it was tho application of this principle of root antl 

branch 1mni:sbment that furnbhes the true explanation of 

tbosl' massacres, in the form of public f;'xecutions, which the 

CLiuese Government perpetratell under the superintendence 

of c~mmissiouer Yeh. 

E\'en :-~till, where the Clan society surviYes, this essential 

incident survives with it. ''I have," writes Dr. Faucher,! 

"bl!cn witne,;s (in the Go,·enuuent. of Moscow, in tho 

summer of 1%7) to tl1e fad that a whole village, which hac! 

bet•n Jc:;troyeJ by one of tho numerous confbbTt'atious of 
that year, auJ "l1ich had lo::;t everything-who,;c inhabit

ants, bc:-;idc.s not feeling at ensc where they were, re8olvetl 

to 1etum to Llw mother villn.gc of their vill!lgr, situated 

* Sl·c '' J,n Citt: Anti•tuc," p. 118. 
t K .. mbJ,., "Saxons iu En~.,'' vol. i., p. 235. 
! (.;obd~u Club t;,._.,.'\ys, "Sy~tems of L·10d Ttmure-," p. ~:;;;, 

('l'hc !""'"'<>"' i:1 <tUutctl without Kn\mmutical nllcrntion.) 
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two hundrecl an<l fifty miles off, and which they or t11cir 
~ncf;'stors had left uoarly fifty years ngo. They collected 

money for this purpose from the 11eighbouring gentry; and 

C\'cn the . neighbouring villages, which fully appreciated 

the reS11lutwu, contrilmted their share." It is probable tJ1a.t 

tlwse poor Russian peasants woulJ have felt loss difficulty 

than ~nme learned critics ktve felt in the narrative of 

Herodotus • respcctiu~ the imooi..;ration of tl1e ~[im·a· from 

Lesbos to La.ce(lremon. The L:weJremonians, seci~g tl1at 

stmngers had occupicd )[ouut Taygeturu, sent to a::;k who 

they were and why tlwy came. The reply was that 

''driven from their own land by the Pelasgi, they had come: 

as was most reasonable, to their fitthers; and their wish 

w:~s. to dwell with them in their country, partake their 
prm leges, and obtain allotments of land." The Laced:c

~nonians ac~~owlc<~god thc claims, and received the Miny:e 
Into full ctt.tzen~lllp. The talc may, or may not be trm·; 

hut tho sent1ment on which it depends must have appeare<l 
worthy of respect. 

If ou: kinsman wronged nnotlwr, the remedy must be 
s,mght tu the fono'~ doNusticum. It; however, the wro 11 ,Y 
":crt• intlicted or sustnine<l by a stranger, tho case wa: 

<hlfct·ent. The clan wa.~ collectively liable fot· the wronrr 

<ll)nc by any of its me111 bcr::;; and was, ou the othc~ 
hand, ~~~~nJ to redress any wrongs that any of its mem

l~er~ m1gl1t hM·e endure.!. If a bone were broken or a. 
IHnb were lost, the wrong-doer was lia.ble to the like 

infliction~ ~nd it was the duty of the next ngn:tt.c to inflict 
~he rctahatlou.t If a clttrlRmnn were killed by a. stmngcr, 
1L w~~ the duty of the clan to tnke vengeance npon the 

IJOnnct~.lc or upon some of his Kin. When the action of the 

• iL, ]lj, 

1
:. ·.:~i .:1ni~ m~mt~rnm ntJ•it. nt~t os fregit, tali one !'l'oximus ngnahtH 

u (h• t ur. -c,ai{>, On:;:. :tpth.l l'rtsctauum, \'i., l'· 110. 
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State bad withdrawn from private hands the execution of 
the vengeance, it was the duty of the clan"' to put the law 
in motion agaiust the otl'ender. When compensation was 

made for homicide, it was to the Kiu of the slaughtered man 
that the money was paill; and it was upon the Kin of the 
wrong-tloer that, either wholly or in part, the burthen of 
making that compensation feU. Nor '"as it among men of 
the .Aryan race exclusively that this rule as to homicide 
prevailed. :X o rule in the ancient world was more rigorous, 
or more ,,,..iddy spread. None occupies a larger S}Jace iu 
legal history. But the question of the blood feud
import.'\nt aml interesting though it be-is only incidental 
to my present undertaking. 

Thcori~ ~ 7. ~Iuch has been written concerning the origin of the 
fl'Sl>CCtlnJ:t } 1 . h • h b' 1 b d the Origin c '\U, am Yanous t eones on t e su ~ect lave een propose . 
~{~e Two only of these require our present notice. Some 

writers have thought that the gens, at least as it existed at 
Athens and at Rome, was a merely artificial association, the 
work of some forgotten legislator, united by the tie of a 
fictitious consanguinity. Others have regarded it as the 
aggregation, whether spontaneous or artificial, of several 
originally independent Households. I do not propose to 
enter at any length into these controversies. As to the 
former theory, it is needless to resort to a mere unsupported 
hypothesis, which hardly, if at all, accounts for the 
phenomenon, when we ha vc a vtwa ca·usa that affords a 
simple aml complete explanation. That institution cannot 
have been the work of any particular legislator, which was 
as general among the Aryans as is the verbn.l root by which 
its meauiug wru; expressed. The kin was 1.10t a fictitious 
but a real relationship. Its members thought so themselves, 

• Canon Rawlinson's "Herodotus," vol. iii., J>. 308; Muller's" Dorians," 
vol. ii., p. 234. 
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and acted upon that opinion. The word itself, or its 
equivalent, implies community of blood. The kinsmen, as 
we have already seen, bore a common name, and that name 
was a patronymic. They had a common worship of a 
common Eponym, they held their land in common, they hafl 
reciprocal rights of tutelage and of inheritance. For the 
proposition that their relationship was merely imaginary, 
there is absolutely no proof. It seems to rest partly upon 
a misconception of early relationship, and partly upon a 
consequent misconstruction of certain passages in Greek and 
Roman authors. Archaic men did not, as we do, understand 
descent in the light of a purely physical fact. There is no 
doubt that with them the kin both included persons whom 
we should regard as strangers, and excluded persons whom 
we should regard as onr nearest relatives. This result, 
which is equally and even more conspicuously true of the 
H ousehold, was produced by the two well-known principles, 
agnation and adoption. The inference is, not that the kin 
was an artificial combinatjon, but that it was founded on a 
principle different from that with which we are familiar. 
Ancient kinship, in short, consisted not in community of 
blood, but, as P lato • expressly tells us, in community of 
worship. 

The other theory to which I have alluded, relates not to 
the motives which led to the association of kinsmen, but to 
the actual structure of the institution. This theory holds 
that the clan or kin was an aggregation of independent 
H ouseholds. It supposes that so many separate House
holds combined to form a kin; that so many kins combined 
to form a tribe; that so many tribes combined to form a 
State. 'l'here is a regularity in this theory that render:; iL 
at first sight agreeable, and it is not without some amount 

• "Laws," v., 729. 
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of plausibility. But it is essentially mislcnlling. It re
sembles the famous doctrine of the social colllpact, ami it 
is open to similar objections. It was probably suggestt•l 
by the :;nppo"~'l relation of the gentes and the liuuilire at 
Rome nllhonnh it is rea,lil.)· refuted by the onlin1n' fact:; 

' 1:> • 

of Rom.111 history. The Rom'\n gentes were older than the 
famili:-e: tl1c latter were merely branches of their respective 
par\!nt. stock~. There wcru many familire of the Clamlii anJ 
of the Coruelii; but there 11ere Claudii anti Cornelii before 
any of tha~e fnmilitl.! cautc into existence. On the other haml, 
there were ~cnte.;-;~uch as the ~[anlii and the )larii, wbo 
never ~ecm to hnve branched into any familiro. Thus, there 
were ~cutes before there were fl\lnili::e, and even after familiro 
were kuown there were gentes without familitc. The clan 
separate1l into Householtls, but the separate households did 
not. by any voluntary association, form a clan. 

That, also, is an erroneous representation of the true 
theory of the gens, which describes • the gens as "merely 
the pn.trinrchal family in a state of decay." Except so far 
as decay is incidental to growth, there is no decay in this 
case. The gens is the patriarchal family, in a state not of 
decay, but of development. It arises from the natural 
growth of such a family. It reproduces many ~;uch familie~. 
The-re i~, indeed, change; but. the change is not tltn.t of Jeath 
anJ decay, but of life and expansion. From the simple 
homogeneous Household ure evolved numerous tlistinrt allll 
related Hott~l hoiJs, which, in the aggregate, form a whole, 
and tlmL whole is the gens. 

:llost of the controversies relating to the ~en~ have 
assumed thot the geos was of one kind only. As usually 
happens wlwre such an assumption is erroneom~ly made, 
there is muc:lt truth ou both sides of the question. These 

• ){r. Hunter's "Roman Law,·· I'· 65.~. 
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conflicting arguments arc reconciled when it is tlnderstood 
thnt there are two classes of gentes-similar, but distinct. 
One is the gens in the strict sense of the term, the pure 
gencalogic clan which lxnui fide springs, or believe.; that it 
spring:;, from some common ancestor, and in which the rules 
uf descent are-at least in its perfect comlition-scrupulousl.) 
observed. The other is the non-genealogic clan or tribe, 
where men of different origins voluntarily unite for some 
definite purpose iu a brotherhood which sin1uhtcs the gens, 
aml yet preserves, in the several branches of tl~tl.t brotherhood, 
tatces of their descent. It is easy to sec that much that 
Niebuhr anJ Grote have said as to the nrtiticial origin of 
the gens may apply to these non-genealogic tribes, while iL 
docs not apply to the pure clans. So, too, Mr. Lyall has 
shown how that large intermixture of foreign elemeut:;, 
which 01uban~ses Str IIeury 1laiue and )h. :llcLcunau 
from the point of 'iew of the gencalogic clan, can be ex
plained "hen the process of formation of a non-genealogic 
tribe has been recognized. 

The HouseholJ, as I have attempted to describe it, lws 
a natural lilllit, which is soon reached. That limit, iuclccd, 
is not in nature market! by any definite line. It is uot 
dctennined by the life of the House Father, or by any term 
of yenrs, or by any particular number of the members of the 
Household. On all thc!>o points wo must, as we shall 
pre:;eutly see, admit that the archaic liouscholJ diffcr('tl 
widely from those mollern families of "hich alone t hl: 
nations of \\ estem Europe anJ tl.cir de~ccmlauts lnL\'c 
experience. Yet, sooner or later, a time tnust come whc11 
the original Household can no longer holll together. It~ 
bulk becomes unmanageable. Like tho prinuu·y cell in 
organic nature, it di1 itl~.:s into a number of distinct cells. 
Each new cell goes through a similar process, and all thC':-1' 
cdls arc related both to the parent cell aud to oue another. 
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Thus, whatever may be tlte rate of this development, a homo
geneous body, after attaining a certain bulk, spontaneously 
divides, as we might expect, into several similar bodies, and 
among these cognate bodies a reln.tion exists. The nggregate 

of these related bodies is called the kin, or clan. That such 
n body, di;;tinct from the H ousehold, and yet including it, 
and :-imilarly or;nnizetl, did actually exist, is not a matter 

of di,;pure. Tltc difficulty is to account for its existence, 
uot to prove it. I hope to be able, in a subsequent chapter, 
to :-ho'r the point at which archaic custom drew the line, 
anti th· reason, as fuuiHlcd in the old religion, why it 
~'IJOuld b,, so drawn. But, given a body like the Household, 

hdll together by its tlomestic religion, the production of a 
lnr!!cr body similru·ly uuited follows from the known laws 
of evolution. The anticipated operation of these laws is 
Yerified by the existence, in all the Aryan nations, of such 
a body as that which we were prepared to expect. Or if we 
accept the clan as a. fact, we can account for its existence 
by showing that it proceeds naturally from an institution 
which-at least in our present state of knowledge-we 

must accept as an ultimate fact in the history of those 
nations. In either aspect of the question, it follows that 
the clan must be regarded as the natural development of the 
Jlou:-ehold. 

~lany circumstances tend to support this proposition. 
The clan was an original institution common to all the 

Aryan races. Its rights and duties, as they ~nrvivetl in 
those later times when we are best acquainted with it, were 
a. development of the rights and duties of agnation-that 
is, of the H ousehold. relat,cd. in the male line. We may, 
therefore, reasonably infer that agnation was the principle 
npon which the clan was foundell. I ts structure and its 
functions, too, pre-suppose and depend upon that Lares

worship which, as we have seen, was the corner-stone of the 
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Household. .Again, a familia, as such,* had no l!pccial 
srtrra. Its worship was included in that of the gens. 

There was, indeed, a difference in the form of the offering 
to the nearer and to the remoter ancestors; but this 
difference was a part of a common ritual, and did not 
amount to a Jistinct operation. There was nothing between 
the worship of the H ouscholcl ancl the worship of the gens. 
Further, when we examine the definitions of the gens 
which the early Roman lawyers have left to us, they 
furnish strong confirmation of these views. Accor.ling to 
Cicero,t the Pontiff Sc<l'vola, in discussing the learning of 
inheritance, defined in effect 'Gentiles' to mean those free

born. persons who bore a. common name, who had not in 
their pedigree any servile tnint, and who had not themselves 
incurred any legal change affecting their personal condition. 
The force of these limitations will become more apparent as 
we procPed. It is now sufficient to obser>e that tht>y were 
meant to cut down n too geneml proposition. All kinsmen 
bore the same name; but all who bore the same name were 
not necessarily kinsmen-or, at least, bad not the jura 
Gcntilitia, with which the Pontiff was then concerned. It 
was necessary to except-first, the clients or other depen
dents, all of whom bore tho name of the clan; second, those 
members of the clan who were not "perfect in their 

geneH\tions;" thirdly, those who had left the clan, or 
otherwise undergone those changes of status that the Roman 
law grouped together under tho title "lJcm inutio Capitis." 
But the common name, as other Roman writers+ expressly 
admit, implied and recognized a. common descent, that is, 
according to the rules which in those days regulatell descent. 

• See Smith's "Diet Ant.," R. ''- ,,!rua. 
t Top., vi., 29. s~e Niebuhr, vol. i., p. 321. 
! "<:~ntilis dicitur et ex eo<l~m g•·ncre ortu.•, et is qui simili nomine 

OJl!~~>llntur, nt nit Cinciu.•."-Paultu Ditlconm, p. 94. See also Vorro, "Vo 
Ling. Lat.," viii, 2. 
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That name w:ts alway;; a patronymic. It never was 
!mggestivc of local origin or of political contrivauce. But it 
in plain and uuambiJuons terms declared that those who 
bore it wcrl! the children, or if be were then alive would 
he iu the tnantt$, of the zmtt'1' jamilias, whether actual or 
atlopti,•c, whnm the clan adored as its founder. 

Thic.; rc-emblnuce of the Household to the clan suggests 
it" ·lf c,·cu to the contemporary observer of Slavonic life. 
" The pea mt ftunily of the old type," says Mr. Wallace,• 
•· j.., a kind of primiti\·c association in which the members 
have nearly nil thin;s in common. The village may bo 
ron~hly 1lc:<cribcd ns a primitive association on a large 
~cnlc.'' ~fr. \Ynlla<'C proceeds to show the points of resem
hlnncc and of diflcrcnce between the two institutions. In 
both there is a principal personage, who is the ruler within 
n111l the representative without. In both the authority of 
this rnler is limited; in the one case by the adult members 
of the Household, in the other by the heads of Households : 
in both there is community of property: in both there is 
common responsibility. In both protection is gi,·en, in case 
of insoh•cncy, by a. rule corresponding to the wainage of our 
ohl law, b\' "hich the house and implements, in the one case, 
and the l;nd in the other, are exempted from seizure. On 
the other hand, tlte commune is much larger and the 
relation is less close. The partnership, too, in the Hou!>e
hol•l extcn•ls t<l every kind of gain, while in the commune 
the TTou~ehohls farm separately, and pay into the common 
treasury a certain fixed sum. 

* " Russia," vol. i., p. 183. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE SYSTE~l OF ARCHAlC Kl~SUIP. 

§ 1. RI::\SHIP implies a reference to some standard. Two Kinship 
tl'aCt·d 

men are related to each other because they are sevcrnlly from tho 

rPlated to a third. As we determine the likeness or the nn- Eponylll. 

likeness of two terms, or of two propositions, by comparing 
them with a third term, or a third proposition, so we affirm 
or deny kinship by a reference to a common ancestor. 
Lawyers still look with respectful admiration upon the first 
purchaser. But among archaic men the position of the 
upx1Jyos, or Prrepositus, awakened, for reasons that I shall 
presently endeavour to explain, a far deeper feeling. With 
them kinship comprised every social relation, every tie that 
binds man to life; and with them kinship implied a con-
!'tant and vivi•J reference to the founder of their kin, the 
Eponymous hero of their clan, or of their race. 

There is ample evidence as to the existence of the belief 
in these Eponyms. They were indeed the crown of the 
Rystcol of House-worship. The Eponym was the original 
IIou:;e Spirit, and was often regarded ns the representative 
of the spirits that were descended from him. His name
that by which he is now generally known-proves the 
prevalence of the belief among the Greeks. There is, how
over, more direct evidence in the case of that people. "In 
t.he retrospective faith of a Greek," says Mr. Grote,• "the 
iueas of worship and ancestry coalesced. Every association 

* "History of Greoce," voL i., p. 110. 
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of men, large or small, in whom there existed o. feeling of 
present union, traced back that union to some common 
initial progenitor, that progenitor being eith~r ~h.e common 
.,0d whom they wor:;hippctl, or some semt-dtvme person 
0 

closely allied to him.'' 
The same reuuuks nrc ccp1ally applicable to the Romans. 

Amon" thern the l'cnior House Spirit appears very con
;,picno~Jy as •· Lar Fnmili~ri~.'' It is noteworthy: to~,. that 
the Roman writers rnrcly u~e, in reference to an lllUJ\'Jclual 
Ho11, el10IJ, tho pluml L:\Tcs, but usually speak of the L'\r 
a:o if lac were a siu~lc pcr::;un. In India, at this dny, the 
llllmLc1s of the gcncnlogic clans are always careful to refer 
their po:;ition to their Eponym, and speak of him wit.h a 
c· 1 titudc that, as )[1', Lyall obser\'es, "would impress 
~ J•·buhr.'' • "It dues not follow," says the same ncu te 
ubsl.'r\'er, t "because n. tribe claims its descent from a gnd, 
that the divine founder is a personage entirely mythical, as 
certain comparative mythologers do vainly imagine. He is 
quite as likely to be a real hero deified, for ~he founde~ of ~t 
least one Rajput State, who is as authentic as any lustonc 
personage can be in Imlio., is freely wors~ippcd by. l1i: cl.an 
to this day." It is still a fundamental aitJCle of behef + w1th 
cverv Russian peasant that every family rnust have o. House 
Spirit, and that that spirit is the founder of the family. 
Tit'-' Pen.ians § derived their three orders of priests, and 
warri0r:<, and husbandmen from the three sons of Zara
thrn ... tm, just as the NOJ'$Cmen derived their three clns~es 
of societv from Thrall, Karl, and Jarl, the three sons of 
H~in1dati. It may, indeed, be said~ generally that the 

" "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p. 100. 
t "Ed. Rl'\',," c:cliv., 11· 183. 
::: )[r. Ralston, "!'ou~H of Rn•sia," p. 126. 
~ Spiel!~r .. "A w•tn," by Bleeck, vol. iii., p. 92. 

Mallet's" ::\orth. Ant.," p. 366. 
.- Xiebuhr's "lli~t. Rome," vol. i., p. 13. 
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names of countries and of settled districts are derived from 
those of their inhabitants, and that the names • of these 
inhabitants are always patronymics. 'Mr. Kemble t enu
merates 1,329 names of places in England that are either 
patronymics or directly formed from patronymics, and every 
palrouymic implies au Epoll)lll. So we are told that the 
Picts called themseh·es Cruithncach, and that their Eponym 
was Cruithne. Of the Gaelic clans and their Eponyms I 
ha,•e already spoken. In short, wherever there was a clan 
there was an Eponym, or founder, whether real or legendary, 
of that clan. 

To this original chief or gena.rch, the nearest in blood was 
the nn.tural successor. This nearest person was generally the 
eldest son of the eldest branch. Disputes, indeed, long 
preYailed as to the course which should be pursued when the 
eldest son pre-deceased his father, but left a son surviving 
him. In such circumstances, it was doubtful whether the son 
of the deceased elder brother or the living younger brother 
was nearer to the Eponym. In Germany this perplexing 
quc>stion was, in the lOth century, in the reign of Otho I., 
cll'lc>•·minflrl,~ "?·,,f.,~?· glar11(1/nrc.~," t.hat is, by thA ~onclusivP. 

method of trial by battle. In political affairs, however, 
such a. decision is not often accepted as final. Even in our 
own history, the \Yars of the Roses attest the fierceness of 
the quarrels between the representatives of the elder and of 
the younger generation. Yet, in that struggle, and even 
two centuries afterwards, at the time of the Revolution, no 
pcrwn wished to go out of the royal line. For, in a large 
community, the dispute was not, as in matters of private 
r ight, between individuals, but between corporate H ouse
holds, or even between clans. Little regard was paid in 

" Kemble, "Saxons in England," voL i., p. 61. 
t lb., Appendix A. 
t Grim.m's "Deubche Recht:; Alt.," p. 471. 
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times of difficulty to the rights of the elder or the rights of 

the younger. It was not the interest of the individual for 

which rnen were solicitous; they sought the assurance tbat 

a man of the founder's blood sat in that founder's seat. H 
only the founder':; kin was represented, it was little matter 

what p::uiiculnr member of that kin was the representative. 

Thus nil the difficulties about succession are easily explained 
wlwn it i_., understood that the standard was proximity to 

the Eponym; nnd that proximity was usually satisfied by a. 

reference to the corporate House or kin, and not to tho 

iudh·idunl lJCir. 
Iu the same line, however, there may be many Eponyms. 

\ \'hcu, frurn nny cause, a man breaks away from his own 

dan, and mnkcs a frcslt start elsewhere, if he distinguish 

him~clr in any conspicuous way, be forms, as it were, a new 

point of departure, a.nd founds a new clan of his own. Like 

Xapoleon, he is his own ancestor. Thus, Battos, of Kyrcne, 
belonged to the Minyan family of the Euphemidre.• That 

is, he was descended from the Eponym, Euphcmus, one 

of the Argonauts who belonged to the great clan of the 

)lin~·ro. Here we find two new Eponyms. The original 

Eponym was Minya..c;, or, perhaps, :llenu-the Adam, if I 

may so spt:>ak, of the Aryans. Euphemus founded n clan 

nmon; hi::~ kinsmen; and, many generations after him, 

Battus ~nccccdcd in repeating the process. But the kings 

of Kyrcnc were always known as Battiadro, and, except on 

special occn.:;ions, would not be called Euphemids, much less 

:Minya·. Ho, too, Alexan1ler the Great traced his descent to 

P erdikkas, who claimed t to be a. T emenid from Argos; and 

the 'l'emeuid:r were a branch of the H erakleidro. Had 

Alexnndet· founded a dynasty, he would probably havo 

become in his turn a great Eponym ; and the H erakleids, 

* Herodotus, i\'., 150. 
t lb., viii., 137. 
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the Temenids, and the P erdikkiJs would all have been 
merged in his absorbing renown. 

§ 2. 'l'here are three possible ways in which con&·mguinity Kinship 

may be traced. One is, through the father alone. the second among the 
· h ' Aryan 
IS, t rough the mother alone; the thircl is, through both the natioD;~ 
father and the mother. Again, the line so traced may, in Agnatic. 

each of these cases, be the male line or the female line or 

both the male and female. Of these forms, the last is that 

with which, under the name of cognation, in modern times, 

nnd among races of European descent, we are familiar. 

'r he second form, that of uterine succession, still prevails 

n.mong many of the less advanced races. With these two 

for rns I am not now concerned. 'l'he former beloncrs to the 

histo? of law; the latter is, at least at the pres;nt time, 

pecuhar to races different from our own. It is to the first 

form-or, rather, to a branch of it-that I desire to call 

attention .. This form at one time pt·evailed among all the 

Aryan nat10~s, ant!, from its name in R<>rnan law, is usually 

called agnatwn. Agnation, as distinguished from cognation, 
means relationship through the male line only. It traces 

through the father alone; and it traces through his sons, 

not through his daughters. A man's brother's son, for 

example, is his agnate; his sister's son, or his mother's 

brother, is l1is cognate. In an agna.tic system, therefore, the 

descendants-male or female-of a sister were not. related 

to the brother or his descendants. I n like wanner, two 
half-brothers by the same father were as fully a!mates to 

each other as if they were of the whole blood; but 
0

two half-

brothers by the same mother were not related to each other 

at all. Thus the agnates were properly a. part of t he 

cognates, although, when the words are contrasted the one 

denotes kinship through males, the other kinship, through 

fe males. But while agnation had much narrower limits 
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than those which our modern notions assign to kinship, it, 
in one respect, exceedeu those limits. An adopted so~ was, 
for all purpo::es, deemed to have been naturally born m the 
Household that be enk red. Consequently, an adopted son, 
althourrh we should not regard him even as n. cognate, was 

always"' con'>idcrcJ as an agnate of his new family. 
It. is ens,· to accumulate eviuence to show the prevalence 

of agnatiu; a:nong the nations of the .A.ryan race. .A.~ though, 

l 'od of tl1e historv of each of these nat10ns, the at a ater pen J • 

more libcrall>rinciple of cognation has been establis~ed, yet, 
in the earlier stages of their development, agnation was 
uuin?rsnl. Everywhere we find the descent from. a common 
m~l~ ancestor. the succession of males, the excluslOn-some
tillll:S alJsolute, sometimes relative~of females fr~m the 
. l ·t,nce It is remarkable that, m the folk-lore of all 
lll ICI1. " • • 
the .A.ryan nations, the House Spirit is ah~ays m~scu~ne. 
In the immense assemblage of spirits that, m the Imagma
tion of archaic men, peopled earth and sea ~nd sky, the 
division of the sexes is usually observed. But lt was not so 
with the House and its precinct. We read of Oreads, and 
Dryads, and Naiads, besides the gods and the goddesses ~f 
Olympos; but we never hear of an Oikad. It was to hls 
father's spirit, and not to his mother's, that the ~ryan m~n 
offered sacrifice. It was his father's spirit, not hts mother~· 
that ruled over the Household ; just as, in life, it was h~s 
father and not his mother, that was that Household s 
ackno:vledcred head. We read, too, of disputes as to 
succession "'between the sons of deceased elder broth~rs and 
their paternal uncles; but we never hear of su~h disputes 

h e the paternal aunt or the maternal uncle lS a party. 
w er · h 
Even where daughters are admitted to th~ succes.stOn, t ere 
is a tone of apology for what is clearly an mnovatwn, or the 

• Grimm, "Deutsche Mythol.," vol. ii., P· oiS7. 
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compromise of a marriage with the next agnate is required. 
"In Hindu law," says Sir Henry Maine,* "which is satu
rated with the primitive notion of family dependency, 
kinship is entirely agnatic; and I am informed that, in 
Hindu genealogies, tbe names of women are generally 
omitted altogether." At .A.tbens, Demosthenes t cites the law, 
which provides that, in case of intestacy and failure of issue, 
the property shall go-first, to the father's next of kin, as far 
as the children of cousins, " nnd males, and the children 
of males shall have preference if they are from the same 
ancestors, even though in degree farther removed." Second, 
failing the paternal relatives, the mother's next of kin to the 
same limit succeeds. Finally, failing both these, the succes
sion goes to the clansmen of the father . 

For the Roman law, it is enough to cite the words of the 
Twelve Tables, "Si intestato moritur cui suus heres nee 
escit adgnatus proximus familiam babeto." So, too, among 
the Teutons,t the words of the Salic law may be taken as 
representing that of all the other nations, "De terra Salica 
nulla portio beredita.tis mnlieri veniat." It is noteworthy 
that, in Germany proper, this restriction applied only to the 
"alod," or hereditary property. In all other kinds of 
property, the daughters inherited with the sons, share and 
share alike. Among the Norsemen, however, even this 
relaxation from the rigour of the old rule found no favour. 
In Scandinavia and, as it seems, in old Friesland, the 
universal maxim was, without any qualification-" The 
man goes to the inheritance; the woman from it." In the 
Slavonic house communities of the present day,§ the 
woman is always under ward, and is entitled, not to the 

* "Ancient Law" p. 150. t Against Makartatos. 
::: See Canciani, " LtJg. Barb.," iii., 50. Grimm, "Deutsche Rechts Alt.," 

pp. 407, 472. 
§ M. de Laveleye, "De Ia Propriete," p. 24. 
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inheritance, but to receive a dower. So it was also with 
the Keltic nations. The \Velsh laws* declare that "a 
woman is not to have patrimony." We meet with similar 
provisions in the Brelton t laws. It is not yet fifty years 
since the lnst trace of this venerable principle, that rule of 
inheritilnce which excluded the half-blood, was removed 
from the bw of EnglanJ. Originally t this rule, as it was 
known in Sormandy, was limited to the case of uterine 
brothers. But by a subsequent mistaken extension, at a 
time when the reason on which it rested had been 
for"olt.en, it was applied to all half-brothers, without 
dis7inction i and philosophic lawyers racked their brains for 
reasons to vindicate the wisdom of a rule of which history 
alone furnished the true explanation. 

§ 3. The universality of agnation among the Aryan 
nations has not been undisputed. Certain facts have been 
supposed to contradict this rule, 01· at least to indicate an 
earlier and a different state of society. Of these facts, the 
most noteworthy is the case of the Picts. Cresar § describes 
a system of polyandry, generally among brother~, as .existi~g 
amona the inland tribes of Britain. A later lustonan, Dw, 
attrib:tes a similar custom to the Caledonians and Mreatro, 
that is the Picts of Scotland. Bede II tells us that the Picts 
of his 'day were accustomed, in cases of doubt, to elect their 
kincr from the female line of the royal house, and not from 
the 

0

male line. Other ancient authors also notice this Pictish 
ricrht of succession on the female side. In the list, too, of 
tl~e Pictish kings, brothers, sons of the same father, often 

* "Anc. La.wsofW'alcs,"vol. i., p.175. .. 
t "Anc. La.ws of Ireland," vol. iii., p. cxiv. "O'Curry'$ Leetures, vol. 

i., p. clxx.; vol. iii., p. 183. 
::: See Sir H. S. Maine, "Ancient Law," p. 151. 
§ "De Bel. Gal.," v., 14. 
11 "Hist. Eccl.," b. i., c. 1. 
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succeed each other; but there is no instance throughout the 
whole period of the Pictish kingdom of a son succeeding his 
father. It is alleged that this form of succession is the 
natural result of such a system as that which Cresar 
describes, and that it is always found where polyandry 
exists. Tlaere is also a statement of Polybios * that three 
or four Spartan brothers had often one and the s.'\me wife, 
"the paternal land being just sufficient to furnish contribu
tions for all to the public mess, and thus to keep alive the 
citizen-rights of aU the sons." Several passages, too, have 
been collected from the old Hindu wl'itings that allude, or 
appear to allude, to a similar practioe. But polyandry is 
inconsistent with agnation, and is the foundation of that 
widely different system of relationship which traces descent 
through the mother and not tlu·ough the father. There is, 
therefore, evidence that among some Al'yan tribes agnation 
did not exist, or, at all events, during one period of their 
bi!ltory did not exist. 

Uteriue succession-that is, succession through the mother 
aloue-is contrasted not only with agnation, but with 
cognation. It differs both from the earlier and more rigid 
form of agnation, and from that later form of it under 
which daughters were, io default of male heirs, allowed to 
succeed to their father's inheritance. It differs also from 
cognation, that is, from the modern mode of including as 
relations all the kin, whether male or female, of both the 
parents alike. It ignores kinship through the father, just as 
agnation ignores kinship through the mother. For the 
proof, therefore, of this principle, it is not enough to show 
succession through the mother, for such succession is con
sistent with cognation. Tl1e further negative must be 
proved, that succession did not take pla.ce through the 

* See Gt·ote's "Hist. Greece," vol. iii., p. 536. 
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father, or, at all events, that in matters of succession the 
maternal line was preferred to the paternal line. If, then, 
Mr. McLennan's contention* be b:ue-which, however, I by 
no means admit-that the kinship of the "Eumenides" is 
la.ter than the kinship of the Iliad, this f<lCt does not even 
teoJ to prove the existence in early Greece of uterine 
succ~:ssiou. It woulcl be, indeed, a very remarkable t:1ct, if 
Mr. )1cLennan could prove that the blood fend in tl1o t!me 
of H01nert exteudec! to relatives on the female si~!e. But 
even if it dirl ~o extend, we know that it also incluJed the 
agoateo-. If the univer:>ality of such an extension could 
be e:;tabli;;hcd, it might affect our views as to the relative 
priority of aguutiou aud of coguaLiou, buL .iL would not 
prove that cognation was a development of n polyandrous 
:;y:;t~m. Although, in theory at least, uterine succession 
does not necessarily depend upon polyandry, it is certain 
that neither agnation nor cognation can exist without 
marriage. Marriage, indeed, is of itself insufficient to 
account for agnation, and the explanation of that pheno
menon must be sought in the worship of the House Spirit. 
According to the principles of that religion, kinship was 
established, not necessarily between tho dcsccndnnts of the 
same couple, but between one sex of such descendants, 
actual or constructive, traced through persons of that same 

• '·Fort. Rev.,'' h•., 580. 
t Tlepolemo~, a Hernklt:id, killed his mother's brother, Likymnios, and 

was, con•e'luently, obliged (ll., ii., 665) to fly, "for the other sons and grnnd· 
son.q of the mighty Hernklcs tlueatened him." It is not easy at Jhst to s~e 
what concern the Hernkleidre had with a mere connection by mnrrin!(e. 
But as the Hemkleidro were a separate people, they would have married 
among themseh•es, but in differeut clans. Likymuios, therefore, would hnvo 
been a I-Ierakleid, and hill avengers of blood would, of course, Juwe been 
;.,.;,, i11wvoi TE {3itJ~ 'HpaiC"AtJEi'lc. .l\1r. l\t:cLenuan describes Likymnios as 
the brother (rather, the illegitimate brother) of Alkmene, the mother of 
Herakles. But this statement rests on the authority oflater writerd. Homer 
does not make it. 
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sex. But this religion, in which marriage formed one of 
its most important rites, was, as we have seen, of the very 
essence of archaic Aryan society. It is, therefore, difficult 
Lo admit, unless in some exceptional circumstances, the 
existence among any Aryan population of a contratlictory 
system. 

So far as my pre::ent inquiry is concerned, it is of little 
moment wLether at some remote time the progenitors of the 
Aryans were, or were not, polyandrous. It is with the 
Aryans themsel,es, as they are actually known to us, that I 
have to denl. Within the time of which any record of them 
exists, they have been monogamous. Marriage was an 
institution of the race before its Jispen;iuu. n is at that 
point, at the clan life on the banks of the Oxus, as compara
tive pl1ilology reveals it to us, that I pause. What may 
l1ave been the previous history of the race I cannot tell. 
Some history doubtless there was, but we have at present 
no certain means of tracing it. For my purpose, therefore, 
I may accept marriage, aml recognized paternity, and descent 
through fathers, as ultimate facts. All that I have here 
written might well stand, although at some distant time our 
institutions were in a much lower state of development than 
that which I have assumed. We are not absolved from 
the necessity of the study of both the body and the mind 
of the Aryan man because his ultimate progenitor may 
have been an Ascidian; and we must trace the history of 
Aryan institutions, even though they may have originated 
in Ascidian habits. I do not desire to enter into any 
controversy on the subject of primitive marriage. Yet, I 
will say that we ought not, without very conclusive proof, to 
accept a hypothesis that agnation is merely a development 
of polyandry. I ventnre to think that, beyond some ingeni
ous conjectures, no evidence bas on this subject been hitherto 
adduced i and that the difference between the two systems, 
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the one arising from monogamy, and the other from 
polyandry, is fundamental. I may add that this hypothesis 
merely nssume:s that kinship through the mother gave rise 
to, or at len~t preceded, kinship through the father; but it 
doe:s not explain ''hY kinship through the father was limited 
to male:-, or why this limited form preceded instead of 
followilw the more general form under which daughters 
were first nrlmitted in the abseuce of sons, and ultimately 
admitted upon nu equal footing. But these questions nre, 
as we ,!Jnll pre-ently see, answered by the theory of IIouse
worship. 

When wt· cx:1mino the proofs upon which we are required 
to h >lic,·c in Aryan polyandry, there appears little reason to 
ah.:r the conclusion to which general reasoning has led us. 
~tuall reliance can be placeLl upon the practice of a country 
~o exceptional ns Sparta, even if the evidence for that 
practice were wholly free from doubt. The passages fr01n 
tho Ttulian writings, in some instances at least, censure the 
acts in qttt.'stion as a scandalous breach of public morality. 
Those pas..:;nges in Menu that relate to the duty of tbe 
childle:-s lmsb:md's brother, depend, as we shall presently 
sec, upon a wholly different principle. There remains, then, 
only the case of the Picts. So doubtful a case will scarcely 
be suppose<l to be sufficient to contradict the unanimous 
te~timony of ancient writers, and the still stronger, though 
silent, witness of national customs and institutions. It may 
l1n\·e been that, ns 1\lr. Skene supposes, Cresar all\.1 Dio were 
mi:-lnken or misinformed. It may have been tha.t Cre~ar's 
iufonnatiun applied to sotae aboriginal tribes, ami not to 
Kelts. Certainly Tacitus knew nothinO' of the custom 

• . 0 

which Crusar described, and the evidence as to the succession 
docs not go beyond the case of the royal family. Even if 
we admit the facts, it is reasonable to suppose that, in nil 
the cases, whether in Sparta, or in Int!ia, or in Britain, lot:al 
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circumstances such as the pressure of population, and perhaps 
the example in some cases of Turnnian neighbours, may 
have induced certain tribes to deviate from t !wit· ancestral 
customs. I n such circumstances,• acts are often alleged to 
have been done in pursuance of immemorial custom when . ' 
in truth, the origin of the practice can be proved to be of 
very recent date. 

As to the peculiarity of tho royal succession, we know 
how readily, especially in the case of great men, accident 
is converted into a. custom, and a theory is supplied to 
explain that custom. Tbus the Moghul Emperors,t 
although they were Mohammedans, were not circum
cised; and the belief was generally accepted that there 
was a law of the H ouse of Timour that no person with 
any mutilation should sit upon his throne. No such law 
ever existed, and it is known that the custom otiu·ioated 

0 

in a mere accident. ' Vhen, however, it was once establi::.hed, 
it prevailed even against the general rule of their religion. 
But this exceptional ca~e does not prove either that the 
Moghuls were not Mohammedans, or that circumcision was 
not an ordinance of the ~[ohammedan creed. So, too, the 
peculiarity of the Pictish succession, whatever its origin may 
have been, does not disprove the general prevalence in that 
people of agnation. 

§ 4. Assuming the principles of Eponymy and of \he prin-

t . th · · 1 f c1ple of agna ton- at IS, assummg < escent rom a common male Kxog,1my. 

ancestor, and the limitation to males through the male line 
of the resulting relation-we have yot to take into account 
another influence. The lines of descent arc marked out as 
I have described them, but furthe r provision is necess.'l.ry to 
keep them distinct. That provision is found ill the 

• See Sir H. g_ Maine's" Yill. Comm.," p. 17. 
t See Sir J. W. Kayo'R "So!'OY War,'' voL ii., p. 685. 
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principle of exogamy. It cannot be supposed that, in any 
Aryan Household, ~o important a duty as the selection of 
tho mother of the fntme House Father would be left to 
chance. Two fumlnmental rules-one positi,·e, the other 

ue~nti,•e-n>gulatcd tho bridL·groom's choice. He must 
murry n tlnu~hter of his own people: he must not marry a 
w1mt:ln of his own kin. The race on the one side and his 

' 
own unmo on the otber si1le, marked the limits of his 
flclection. In othe-r w·onl,-, the law of marriarre was that 

0 

every man ~hould take his wife from some cognate clan. 
This bw involves two propositions. AU marriages must 
takl! pl:wc within the people. No marriage must take place 
within the kin. As to the larger division, endogamy was 
the rule; as to the smaller division, exogamy prevailed. 
'I'll the rule of endogamy an exception was made in favour 
of tho~e communities between which an alliance was 

established, and tho right of intermarriage was, by specin.l 
favour, conceded. But, as retYards exoCYamy the rule at 

0 0 ' ' 

least in the pure clans, was imperative. No man could 
lawfully many a woman who bore his name. 

The fil"St portion of theRe rules can be readily proved. 
In India,• it is a universal law that no leaitimate marriarre 

0 0 

can take place between members of two entirely difl'crent 
ca ... tcs or tribes. ~lenu, in a passage I have alrea<.ly cited,t 
indic:ttcs tho reason of this rule. It is the duty of the 

wifo: to prepare the proper sacrifices and oblations, but 
neitho:r gocls nor Manes will eat offerings that have been 
ddih!1l by a l:itmnger's hand. At Athens, the law, at least 

in its later history, was equally imperative. Those only 
were Athenians t who were born from two Atbenians. If an 
alien lived as a husband with an Athenian woman, he was 

• Mr. Lyl\11, "Fort. R~v.," No. 121, N.S., p. 101. 
t Suprrc, p. 87. 
;:: Plutarch, "Perikles." Becker's" Charicles," p. 4i7. 
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liable to be sold as a slave, and to have his property con
fiscated.• If an Athenian li\·ed with a foreign woman, she 
was liable to the like proceedings, nud he to a penalty of a 

thousand drachmre. The person, too, wl10 gives a foreign 
woman in marriage to an Athenian, n·prescutiug Lcr as 
belonging to himself, was liable to tJi,frnucl.i,.:cmcnt and the 
confiscation of bis property. At Rome tbe capacity for ci\'il 
marriage-'- was restricted to either a Roman citizen or a Latin 
or foreign woman who had recei ,·cd tile jus ronnul•ii. 
Tacitus t observes that tho Germans abstained from marriages 
with foreign nations. Other authorities§ have incidentally 
noticed the same practice among tho Goths and tho Saxons. 

Nor is the prejudice, amongst ourselves, against a foreign 
marriage so long extinct that wo can hn.vc much difficulty 
in comprehending this restriction. The proof of the rule 
as to exogamy is more difficult. The words of Menu .-, 
indeed, are precise. "She who is not descended from his 
paternal (or maternal) ancestors within the sixth degree, 
and who is not known by his family n::~me to be of the 

same primitive stock •• with his father (or mother), is eligible 
by a twice-born man for nuptials and holy union." The 
present practice of the pure Indian tribes accor<.ls with 
this rule. "We begin to appreciate," S.'l.ys "llr. Lyall,tt 
"the immeme influence of the idea of kinship upon 

• See the text of the law in the Oration against Nerem. 
t "Gaius," i., 56. 
! " Gennania," c. 4. 
§ See C:mcinni, "LeR. B:trb.," iv., SS. 
I Writing of the Chinese, Sir John D:l\'is ob~rrves :-"Marriage between 

all persons of the S.'\me surname being unlawful, thiij rule must of coui'SI! 
include all dcsCI'ndants of the mnle bmnch for ever ; nnu, as i~ so vast ~ 
population there are not a grCI\t mnny moro th:m ono hundred surnames 
throughout the empire, the embarrassments tl1at nl'isa f•·om so strict a l!Lw 
must be considerable. "-China, vol. i., p. 326. 

1T iii., 5. 
• • Tbe Hindu word is "gotram," literally a cow·stall. 
tt "Fort. Rev.," ubi 8ttpra1 p. 102. 
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primitive minds, when we perceive that widespread and 
numerous clans in Central India ate nothing else but great 
circles of affinity, including, perhaps, a hundred thousand 
persons who cannot lawfully intermarry.:• ~u~ although 
this evi1lence is, ::;o far as it goes, conclusive, 1t 1s the only 
direct evidence that we poss~ss. It is by this one example 
that wu must reconstruct the custom as it probably once 
exi,;ted throughout the Aryan world. For such a reco~
struction somethinrr more than the Indian precedent 1s 
requirct.l. Some e:pbnation should be gi\'en of the . dis
appearance of the rule in other countries. Some vest1ges, 
too, however faint, of its former existence in some at least 
of tho~e other countries should be traced. Both of these 
conditions can, I think, be fulfilled. The disappearance of 
exogamy is probably due to the action partl~ of the State 
and partly of the Church. When a State JS for111ed, the 
rule of exoO'amy is not likely to find favour. It tends to 
create and 

0

tO maintain internal divisions, which it is the 
policy of the State to efface. As the Gentil~ li~~s graduall! 
<lisappear, so the importance of th.e ~le dtmtms~es, unt1l 
it at length vanisltes because nothwg JS left for 1ts opera
tion. The State absorbs the clans, and the decay of the 
clans involves the decay of the rule. In Christian times, 
too and in countries where the action of the political 
sol~ent was not felt, the whole question of marriAge fell 
into the hands of the Church. There the canons effaced 
the rules of kin. Christians, indeed, must intermarry with 
Christians ; but within the Church there were no clans, and 
there was no sympathy with clans. The whole system of 
the Church, like that of the State, rested upon the recog
nition of individual action, and was inconsistent with 

corporate morality. 
Several traces of the law of exogamy may, I think, be 

observed, although I must acknowledge that they are not 
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very distinct. Mr. McLennan, in his "Primitive llfarriage," 
with much ingenuity urges in its favour the marriage 
ceremonies intlicative of capture, and the legends which 
point in the same direction. I cannot persuade myself to 
accept his evidence, or his conclusions, with the same 
un,vavering faith that animates Mr. McLennan; and I 
should much like to have some proof of the operation of 
the rule at a later period than that to which he seems to 
refer. I will add, therefore, a few examples which may, 
perhaps, be thought to have some relevancy. Herodotus* 
tells us that the 1\Iinyre, who had been settled in Lemnos, 
were driven from that island, and came to Sparta, and 
sought admission there on the ground of a common descent. 
The claim was recognized, ant! the newcomers were 
admitted to citizenship. Thereupon "the Minym forth
with married Spartan wives, and gave the wives whom 
they had married in Lemnos to Spartan husbands." Of 
course the truth of the stoi·y is, for our present purpose, not 
materinl. The evidence as to the custom is good, even if 
there had been neither :M:inyre nor Spartans. But it is 
difficult to account for the supposed exchange, and I have 
not met with any explanation of it. To me it seems a. case 
of exogamy. The Minyre were bound to marry within 
their people, that is, after their adoption among the Lacetlre
monians. Their former marriages were therefore void, or, 
as we should rather say, were voidable. But tiJeir former 
wives were in their manus, and were assumed to be, whether 
by adoption, as in the case of the I ndian Mcenas,t or other
wise, members of their kin. It was thus the duty of the 
Minyre to marry, and to marry Lacedremonian wives; while 
the women of their kin were in their turn available for 
marriage by their Spartan cousins. In Rome, under the 

• iv., 145. 
+ See Mr. Lyall, "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p. 106. 
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Inter republic, the line of forbidden degrees was drawn • at 
the !'eventh dcgrec, that is, marriage was prohibited within 
the limits of the agludio, or, as it was then called, under the 
more cxlentlell ~cn"e ¢vcn to it in the Prretoriau juris
diction, the CO~IIlt.dio. It is not improbable that by this 
time the cognatio may ha\'e practically superseded the 
9~1£$, nhhou!!l• the latter institution lingered for many 
year,; afterwnrd". It 111:\y also be observed that, in recalling 
the urune, of tho. e U.oman matrons of whom we have 
knowlecl~e. we do not fiutl any that bore her husband's 
Gentile unmc. Col'llelia. marries a Sempronius, Fulvia an 
Antonius, Cnlpnmia a Julius. But such an induction, J)l'?' 

t'llt'lllt roliunw~ si111pliccm, is not very strong, and is 
always exposed to its characteristic danger of the contra
dictory instance. It would be very difficult to establish 
conclusively this negative proposition, yet in the absence of 
better evidence it ought, until it is rebutted, to have some 
weight. Happily there is direct evidence in support of 
these probabilities. Plutarch,t writing of the Romans, 
says that in former days men did not marry women 
of their own blood, or as he in the preceding sentence 
calls th"m, kinswomen (crvyywlaas), as in his own day 
they did not marry their aunts or their sisters; and l10 
adds that it was long before they consented to wed with 
cousins. Tacitus t tells us that tbe Germans were usually 
contented each with a single wife, except in the case of a 
few who, on account of their nobility, were courted for 
many nuptials. This result is one of the usual consequences 
of stringent marriage rules. The very poor clansmen§ 
cannot procure marriages for their daughters; anJ the rich 

• Sco Willems's "Le Droit Public Roma.in," p. 67, nou. 
t " Qurestiones Romanre," c. 6. 
t "Oummnia," c. 18. 
§ See Mr. Lyall, "Fort. Rev.," ubi supra, p. 111. 
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c~ans~an is incessantly importuned to take a portionless 
g:J~l, if only nominally, off the bands of a poor and proud 
ne1~h,bour. ~hat which produces this result among the 
Rajputs of thiS day may, in a similar state of society, be 
regarded as the cause of the like effect amonO' the Germans 
in the days of Tacitus. 

0 

There is, however, in this matter a distinction which it is 
materi:U to note. The rule of exogamy applied only to the 
formatiOn of a new Household. When a Household was 
already established, a different principle camo into 
operation. I n that case the object was to maintain the 
existing House, and the heir succeeded to the wife as a part 
of the "Familia." I t was a case of inheritance, and not of 
marriage, in the proper sense of tho term. Tho Household 
must be carried on; and the heir stood, in all respects, both 
ns regards his duties and his rights, in the place of his 
preclecessor. One of these duties was to raise up male 
Issue. for the House by the woman who bad been specially 
appomted for that purpose. The marriage of the heir with 
the widow did not, in principle, differ from the Levir's 
commission. Both cases were consequences of the 
corporate character of the Household, and of the disreuard 
for the individual in the desire to promote the welfar: of 
the general body. A wife must be chosen from a different 
clan; but the rule, when properly construed was not 
inconsistent 'vith the other rule which prcsc~ibed the 
univ:rsal succession of the heir. 1'he s;.une principle 
apphed also to the succession of the heiress. This also was 
a rule of inheritance; but as the former case surraests the 
Levirate, so this case suggests tho reservatio~

0 

of the 
daughter's son, the 8vyarp,aovs. The heir took the inherit
ance as it stood, with all its advantages and o.ll its encum
brances. His duty was to provide the House with a son, who 
should have the right to perform the sacra and the means 

12 
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of performing them. Wl1ethcr the woman were maid or 
widow was not material. In the one case by right of 
selection, in the other case by right of birth, she was tho 
proper mother of the desired sou. In her case, therefore, it 
wa.<~ not the law of exogamy, but the law of inheritance 

tl1at pre\"ailed. 

~ 5. It is not difficult, when we have realized the nature 
of nn nrchnic Household, to account for the prevalence of 
tho ~y::tem of agnation. Kinship was based, as we have 
seen. upon a community of worship, and not necessarily 
upon a community of blood. But the community of 
wo~hip could be perpetuated by males only. The sam·a 
,\Cn.l offerinrrs made to deceased House Fathers; and they 

0 

could be performed by sons, whether actual or constructive, 
nnd by no other persons. If a woman remained in the 
Household, she could not have a legitimate child. If she 
l1ad a legitimate child, she must have passed into another 
Household, and another worship. No female was counted 
in the series of descents, because no offering was made to a 
female ancestor. "No sacrifice," says Menu,• "is allowed 
to women apart from their husbands-no religious rite, no 
fasting: as far only as a woman honours her lord, so far 
~he i~ exalted in heavcu." The Ilindu,t at staled times, 
Ulakcs his offerings to his father, his father's father, and his 
father's grandfather; but he bas no offering for his mother, 
or hk Ulothcr's father, or for any person in the malernnl 
line. It was the IIouse Father, too, that made these 
ofl"crit,~s. and not his wife or his daughters. None but 
males could present the funeral repast to the :Manes. None 
but males, therefore, could, as regards each other, be fellow 
partakers of the cake, or fellow givers of the water. 

• v., 155. 
t Menu, ix., 186. 
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Agnation was a. consequence of the doctrine of House
worship in the male line. But what was the cause of that 
particular form of H ouse-worship 1 Admitting the worship 
of the House Spirit, why was that spirit always a male, 
and never a. female? Why, too, was the celebration of his 
worship always limited to males 1 Until an answer C.'\n be 
given to these questions, our explanation of the subject, 
although it may be true so far as it goes, is obviously 
incomplete. \Ve must connect our theory with some 
principle of human nature, or at least with some ultimate 
form of Aryan belief. I do not entertain any such 
ambitious design as that of establishing a. natural law of 
religious development. All that I shall endeavour to do, is 
to carry our inquiries a step further, and to connect this 
worship of males with a certain theory of archaic 
physiology. 

The theory to which I refer is that of generation. It was, 
and in some countries still is, a common belief, that a child 
proceeds from his father alone; and that the mother supplies 
to it nutriment and gives it birth, but nothing more. Many 
of the lower races • hold that thoro is an intimate physical 
connection between father and child. They hold that what 
is done to the body of the one directly affects the body of 
the other. H ence, they infer that the food, or the exercise 
t.'lken by the father, materially affects the health of the 
unborn, or newlv-born child. \Vhen a child is born amonrr 

.. ,:0:, 

tltcse people, the father is always subject to numerous and 
severe restrictions, both as to his food and his conduct. 
Some tribes of cannibals have been known t to procw·e from 
their own women children by their prisoners, and to bring 
up these children for tho shambles, like bullocks, as being 
the flesh and blood of their enemie3. Amonrr many tribes 

0 I 

• ~Ir. Tylor's "Early lli•tor~· of Mankind," p. 298. 
t Southey's" History of Urnzil,'' vol. i., p. 218. 
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in various parts of the world,* in both Americ~s, in the West 
Indies, in West Africa, in the Eastern Archipelago, among 
the Dravidian tribes of South India, in parts of Eastern 
Asia, among the Basque population of Europe, the doctrine 
culminates in a less horrible but sufficiently grotesque form 
-that of the wuNdc. Of this custom, it is in this place 
enough to say, in the words of the widow to Sir Hudibras, 

that, under it-

" ChineSPs go to bed, 
And lie· in iu their ladies' stead." 

K o traces of any such custom are found, so far as I know, 
among any Aryan people. But although the Aryans early 
abandoned, if ever they entertained, any notion of a direct 
physical connection between father and child, they, for some 
purposes, held the theory of paternal generation in its full 
extent. "The son of a man," says Menu,t " is even as 
himself;" and Lis daughter "is closely united with his own 
soul." The same authority::: tells us that "the woman is 
considered, in law, as the field, and the man as the grain." 
Euripides uses the same metaphor when he makes Orec;tes 
defend his preference of his father's claims upon his duty to 
those of his mother. In the "Eumenides," in reference to the 
Mlne famous case, 1Eschylos di1;cnsses the question at large. 
Klytemnestra, having murdered her husband, Agamemnon, 
is herself slain by ber son, Orestes, as the avenger of blood. 
This conflict of natural and of legal duty is the subject of 
the drama. Orestes is pursued by the Furies, and is ulti
mately tried before the gods at the Areopagus. His defence 
is that his mother was not of his blood; and, on this ground, 

1. ~dament is ai ven in his favour. Perhaps Justinian alludes 
• b b 

to this theory when, in describing certain changes§ made by 

" Sue 1\Ir. Tylor, ttbi Sl~pra, p. 300. 
+ ix., 32. 

t ilc. t 130. 
§ lnst., ii., 13, 5. 
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him in the law of disherison, which placed both sexes on the 
same footing, he somewhat ostentationsly assigns as the 
reason of his reform, that each parent is equally concerned in 
the procreation of the race. This theory, therefore, is one 
upon which large bodies of men have for ages acted, and still 
habitually act. It was recognized in India, in Greece, and 
probably in Rome. If we do not find it among other Aryan 
nations, its absence is readily explained by the scantiness of 
our evidence. It is, in these circumstances, no unreasonable 
inference to conclude that this theory was part of the Aryan 
stock of beliefs. Assuming, then, the existence of this 
premise, we may trace the course of thought in some such 
direction as the following :-A male was the first founder of 
the House. His descendants have " the nature of the same 
blood" as he. They, in common, possess the same mysterious 
principle of life. The life-spark, so to speak, bas been once 
kindled, and its identity, in all its transmissions, must be 
preserved. But the father is the life-giver. He alone 
transmits the life-spark which, from his father, he received. 
The daughter receives, indeed, the principle of life, but she 
cannot transmit it. She can, at most, be the medium for 
transmitting another, and quite different, life-spark. None 
but males possessed this capacity of transmission. None 
but males, therefore, could maintain the identity • of the 

* "It appears to me, however, at least o~n to question, wbether the 
continuation of existence in the ~rson of the heir, which we now call a 
fiction, was not, in earlier times, stated as a solemn physical truth. It is 
difficult otherwise to account for the brood and general terms in which this 
eontiuuntion is appealed to as a. fact, not only by Roman lawyers, but by 
lawyers of other countries. Tlle Hindu lawye1-s, when discussing the rights 
of succession, seem to ~U>sert the physical identity of father and son, and 
also of father and daughter, quite as strongly; and, whenever they have to 
deal with a disputed question of succession, treat this identity ns a self. 
evident truth."-1lir. Jtutice Narklnj's Ekmcnts of Law, sed. 552. So also, 
an Afghan poet, complaining of his trnitorOU$ sons, writes:-" 1\fy hnnd 
could reach them even now : But I will not destroy my own soul."
Elpllinstone's Caubul, vol. i., p. 285. 
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original life-principle, or could perform the worship of which 
that principle was the centre. Thus, males were exclu
sively the lineal representatives of the founder of the kin ; 
and as collateral kinship means only the fact that certain 
persons are alike lineal representatives of a common ancestor, 
it follows that all relationship, whether lineal or collateral, 
so far at least as it implied the possibility of celebrating 
the H ouse-worship and the consequences of that worship, 
was confined exclush·ely to males. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE NEAR KIN. 

§ 1. BETWEEN the equal members of the same kin, Nature TheAgnati 

1 d b · d. · · Th d d f and the p ace an o v1ous 1stmct10n. e escen ants o common Gentiles. 

ancestors are usually brought more closely together in 
proportion to their nearness to the common stock. In 
ordinary circumstances the descendants of a common father 
have stronger associations, and acknowledge a closer tie, 
than the descendants of a common grandfather; and the 
descendants of a common grandfather than the descendants 
of that grandfather's grandfather. This feeling of propin-
quity may be indefinitely strengthened by that kind of 
partnership, with unlimited liability, which appears in 
certain forms of archaic society. But although com
munity of property acts as a powerful cement to hold 
together a relation that bas been already established, it is 
not the cause of the union. The sentiment of consanguinity 
exists prior to it, and independently of it. Whether the 
family partnership be prolonged, or whether it terminated 
in the death of the first House Father, or even before that 
event, the custom of the Aryan race bas always recognized 
the mutual obligations of those who were nearest of kin. 
The associations thus formed were, however, mere subdi-
visions of the larger body, and were not substantive 
institutions. They bad, as I have already said, no exclusive 
worship. The gens, indeed, had its special sam·a, but a 
familia, as such, had none. There was, as we shall see, a 
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difference in the character of the offerings made to the 
nearer and to the more remote ancestors; but the kiudred 
Penates seem to have been comprised in the general worship 
of the clan. The olferiugs to the common ancestor probably 
were taken to include all his descendants who were them
selves House Fathers. In this way the various sections of 
the kin reciprocally atlored, although with the more distant 
form of veneration, their respective House Spirits. 

The typic.'ll example of this division of the clan, 
as of so many others of om e:lrly institutions, is found 
in India. In that couutry the degrees of kindred, as 
I have already observed, were determined by the nature 
of the sacred rites io which tbe kinsmen shared. The 
nearer relations offered to their deceased ancestors the 
pinda or sacrificial cake. The more distant relatives made 
an offering of water. The former are called "Sapindas," 
or persons connected by the cake. The latter are called 
"Samanodocas," or persons connected by equal oblations of 
water. The relation • of the Sapindas ceases with the 
seventh person, that is, with the sixth degree of kindred, 
The relation of the Samanodocas ends only when their birth 
and their family name are no longer known. The Sapindas 
have the primary right t of inheritance to a deceased person; 
and failing the Sapindas, the Samanodocas succeed. In 
other words, all those persons are Sapindas who have a 
common great-grandfather or other nearer ascendant, that 
is, second cousins and all nearer relatives. All those persons 
are Samanodocas who have a common great-great-grand
father, or other more remote ascendant, that is, third cousins 
and all more distant relatives. In the former case, the 
common ancestor who marks the limit is the father's grand
father. In the latter case, it is the grandfather's grand-

• Menu, v., 60. t Ib., i:t., 187. 
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father. Thus, the Prince of Wales and the Ex-Crown Prince 
of Hanover are Sapindas, because they trace desceut from 
the same great-grandfather King George III.; but their 
children fall into the wider circle of Samanodocas or more 
remote kinsmen. 

A like distinction, although we are not fully acquainted 
with its details, existed among the Persians. The Zend 
A vesta. incidentally notices, in an ascending scale, fout· classes 
of society, houses, kins, villages, and provinces. Taking as 
the social unit the house, and omitting (partly in the absence 
of further information, and partly as dependent probably 
upon local conditions) the provinces, we have the two forms, 
the less and the greater, the zantu, or kin, and the wik, or 
village. The account that Herodotus* gives of the Persian 
social system confirms this view. He tells us that there 
are many ylv£a of the Persians, and l1e enumerates ten. 
"Of these, the Pasargadre (or more correctly the Parsagadre) 
are the best; and amongst them there is a cpp~rp17, the 
Achremenidre, whence the kings of the Persians arc born." 
I t thus appears that the Persians consisted of a number of 
clans; that these larger clans contained sub-clans; that the 
Greek names for these divisions were respectively, ylvTJ and 
cpp&.rpat; and that the arrangement seemed to Herodotus to 
be in no way unusual, or to call fQr any special observation. 

This distinction also prevailed in Greece and in Rome. 
The Iliad t tells us that the warriors of old time fought 
marshalled in their cpvl..a and their </>p~rpat. These terms, at 
a later period of Athenian political history, acquired special 
meanings; but when used of the primitive order of battle, 
they are generally acknowledged to imply combinations 
similar to those known to have in the like circumstances 
existed elsewhere. In the Odyssee :t we meet with what 

• i., 25. t ti., 362. ::: xv., 273. 
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appears to be a similar distinction expressed by the words 
lp.¢vA.o, on the one side, and Ka(]'(yviJra' r£ lra' non the other. 
In Sparta. we read of the 'T{&rpa' and the wf3a,, In the Attic 
orators the nearer relatives are usually called &YX,(]'TE,s, as 
opposed to iyy£vE,s. Sometimes* the contrasted terms are 
(]'vyyH'E'S and y£wijra,, At Rome the Familia, or Cognatio, 
as in later times it was called, was long distinguished from 
the gens. In the Twelve Tables,t as we have already seen, 
the distinction between the agnates and the Gentiles 
appears as sharply as it does in Menu. Ulpian, too, in 
discussing t the various senses in which at different 
periods the word "Familia" was used, expressly notices 
tLis division. He says that Familia in one sense included 
all the agnates, and in another sense included all those who 
"quasi a fonte quodam memorice" were descended from 
tLe blood of the same remote ancestor, such as the Julian 
gens. 

Among the northern nations a similar division may be 
observed. We know from Cresar § that the Germans 
occupied their lands "seeund1Lm cognationes gentesque." 
We know from Tacitus II that they were arranged in 
battle according to "familiw JYropinqttitatesq1u." The 
difference which the great Roman writers thus described 
was expressed by the Germans themselves in the words, 
Mreg, or Sib, and Kin. The Norsemen, while they retained 
the word kin, appear to have called the smaller divisions 
frrendr,~ and to have specialized the word sib, or sif, 
and confined it to relatives by marriage. Among the 
Slavs the name for the "Fa1nilia" is "Bractwo," a form, 
apparently, of ¢parpa, while the kin or clan was, at least 

• See Grote's "Hist. Greece," vol. iii., p. 88, n. 
t Tab., v., fr. 4 and 5. ::: Dig. L. xvi., 195. 
§ " De Bel. Gal.," vi., 22. II " Germania," c. 7. 
~ See "Cleasby-Vigfusson Icelandic Diet.," s.vv. 
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m the old language,• called Rod.t Among the Keltic 
nations the division was familiar. I have already cited 
the passage from Capta.in Burt, which notices this division 
among the Highlanders of Scotland. Among the Welsh t 
the Aelodeu appears to have been equivalent to the Mreg, 
while the Kin, or :Gentiles, were called Boneddigion. 
Amon a the Irish, the "Fine" was the smaller division, and 

0 

those who passed its limits were included in the "clan," or 
"cinel." 

§ 2. Between these distinctions thus existing throughout The boun-
. . dary be-

the Aryan nations there are, besides the mere coinc1dence m tween the 

the division itself, other points of resemblance. Even the very ~ugJ~~~~ 
names of the Indian classes find their analogues in Rome Gens. 

and in Greece. The Sapindas remind us of the Confarrei-
the companions, or those who shared the holy bread-and 
of the original form of marriage per confa'rreationem. The 
Samanodocas suggest the true meaning of the op.oy&A.aKns 
of the Greeks. A Greek writer§ of high authority tells us 
that the members of a ylvos were called y£vv~ra' and 
Op.oy&.AaKHS, DOt that they 'vere related by birth, but they 
were so called from their festal assembly. I think tbat 
the true meaning of op.oy&'AaKns in this passage is those who 
offer the same milk, and not those who are nourished by 
the same milk. The latter meaning is inadmissible-first, 
because it would then apply only to brothers, and there is 
no reason to assume any such limitation; on the contrary, 
the term y£vv1]ra' implies much more distant kinsmen. 

• Mr. Ralston, " Songs of Russia," p. 83. 
t Thus, in a recent noYel, wo read that" The House <Bractwo) of Malinofski 

belongs to the Rody or clan of Zadora."-Bl1w Roses, p. 81. 
+ R.obertson's "Scotland under her Early Kings," vol. ii., p. 822. 
§ '0• f!trlxovnc rov ylvovc l~ea">..ouvro ytvijra• ~rai Of!OYMOICTtC, yivH 

f!l v 011 1rpoa~ICOYTfC, El< 6E njc avvooov livrw 1rpoaayopWOf!lVOI.-Poll= 
viii., 9, 111. 
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Second, because the degrees of kindred were connted through 
the male and not through the female line. Third, because 
the idea of relationship is expressly excluded, and the name 
is said to have been given ~K rf]s crvv6oov. Further, milk 
was a common offering both with the Greeks and the 
Italians. Thus the op.oyclAO.KTfS correspond to the Samano
docas, just as the Sapindas find their equivalent in the 
Roman "Confarrei.'' In each case a like relation was 
expressed by a name denoting community of oblation, 
although in one country the oblation was of water, and 
in the other it was of milk. 

There is, however, a resemblance between the practice 
of the various Aryan nations in this respect far more 
important than any of these fainter analogies. In all 
cases, so far as we know the facts, the smaller division 
merges into the larger at the same point. That point is 
the sixth degree of kindred. The sixth degree repre
sents second cousins, that is, those persons who am 
descended from a commou great-grandfather. This rule is 
a consequence of that other rule under which the Hindu 
makes his offerings, not only to his father, but to his 
father's father, and to his father's grandfather. As to 
both these rules, the Indian evidence* is precise. One 
kind of offering is made to the three immediate paternal 
ancestors; another kind of offering to their three prede
cessors. To this distinction, as we have seen, the rules of 
inheritance correspond. It is also noteworthy that the 
Hindu bad special names for his ancestors up to his great
grandfather, but not beyond him. Thus the offering 
to the great-grandfather, and the priority of the second 
cousin in inheritance, went together. The rule at Rome 
was similar. I have already noticed the distinction 
as to the right of inheritance bet\veen the agnati and 

* See Menu, iii., 216, 284; ix., 186, 187. 
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the Gentiles ; but in Roman law • the agnates were counted 
up to the sixth degree-that is, they included all the 
male descendants of a common great-grandfather. In 
later times, when the principle of cognation superseded 
that of agnation, the Prretor, acting apparently on the 
principle that equity follows the law, counted the degrees 
of cognation in the same manner. In Athens t the right of 
collateral descendouts ended with second cousins, that is, 
the children of ?TatoEs avElf~twv were l~w rijs ayxurrltas, out
side the .Mreg. Among the Teutonic nations :j: this "Sipzal," 
or system of relationship, bad specific names up to six 
degrees. These names were taken from the head and the 
joints of the arm and band. Head, shoulder, elbow, wrist, 
first finger-joint, second finger-joint, were all specific; but 
the seventh degree, and all subsequent thereto, are 
described under the general name of Nagel Kyo, or 
nail-kin. In the laws of the Langobard!'l,§ to take but a 
single instance, it is proviued that, " omnis parentela in 
septimum genuculum numeretur," the Mrog shall be counted 
up to the seventh person. So it is said in the Welsh 
laws, "The ancestors of a person are his father, and his 
grandfather, and his great-grandfather: the co-inheritors 
are brothers, and cousins, and second cousins." II We may 
observe, I think, a similar rule in the difficult case of the 
Irish~ Fine. The ingenuity of the Brehon professors 
multiplied distinctions which are not found in the laws 
of other countries, and it is not easy distinctly to under
stand their writings on this subject. I venture, however, 
to suggest that "Fine," like Familia, was used in various 

* " Inst.," iii., 6, 8. 
t Hermann, "Grec. Ant.," p. 235. 
::: See Rohcrtson's "Scotland under her Early Kings," vol. ii., p. 309. 
§ Cauciani, "Leg. Barb.," i., 73. 
II "Anc. Laws of WalP.s," vol. ii., p. 427. 
OJ Seo Dr. Sullivan, " Introduction to O'Curry's Lectures," i., clxiii. 
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senses, and included both the more limited And the wider 
bodies; that, of the six kinds of Fine enumerated in the 
Brebon laws, the first three include the Sni heredes and 
Agnali, and that the remaining three are subdivisions, how 
fu rractically import:mt we cannot tell, of the Gentiles. 
Tbe Gcii-Finc included the fifth descent, which, if the Bgo 
were not couutcJ, bring,; m; to the sixth degree, as in other 
cases. The other three Fines, taken together, extend to the 
seventeenth dc~rec, at which point all traces of kinship are 
assumed to be lost. 

I must point out, however, that there is some diversity, 
or apparent diversity, in the practice of the Teutonic 
nations. Thus the Salic law extends the parentela, or 
Mu•g, " u.~quc acl scxtnnt gcnuculnm." The law of Rothar 
::md that of tho Bavarians prescribe " usq1te ad or in 
srptin~un~ gcnuculwn." This difference may be easily 
explained by supposing that the former excludes, and the 
latter includes, the seventh degree, or nail-kin. But the 
Ripuarian law and the Anglican law fix the limit, "1tsgur. 

ad quintum, [ltn1tCIIl1m-,," and the old Saxon Mreg ended 
n.t the fourth degree. Probably this C.'\Se resembled the 
fonn~r one, and the " fifth knee" marked, according to 
this computn.tion, the nail-kin; and the :llreg would, there
fore, have terminated "ad quartum gmdztm." If this 
were so, the old Mreg would have ended with first cou~in~, 
and would subsequently have been extended to include 
second cousins. This is the view tn.ken by Mr. Robertson, 
who coulpares the "near kin" of the Hebrews. There is 
also some, althottgh not conclusive, philological evidence, 
as we shall sec in a. subsequent chapter, in favour of this 
contention. But tho difficulty admits, I think, of a. simpler 
explanation. Tho Saxons may have commenced to count, 
as Grimm • hints, with first cousins-that is, the father 

" "Deutsche Rechts Alt.," p. 469. 
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and the son were not included in the Mreg. To use the 
language of a different, and perhaps more familiar system, 
the Sui he?·edcs were distinguished from the agnates, and 
the agnates only were reckoned in the ~l~g. The whole 
Teutonic system would, on this supposition, be consistent 
in itself, and would coincide with the practice of the other 
.Aryans. 

There is thus some apparent diver.sity as to the precise 
point at which the Gentiles begin. There is a similar 
discrepancy as to the precise point at which they end. 
Generally, six degrees of lineal ascent were counted, that is, 
the last recognized collateral relation was tho fifth cousin. 
Thus Menu • says "to three ancestot·s must water be 
given at their obsequies; fot· three is the funeral cake 
ordained." With this st:\temeot agrees the assertion of one 
of the commenta.tors on Menu, that the Samanodocas end 
with the fourteenth degree. That degree means that the 
relatives were fifth cousins, and descended from a common 
third grandfather. In the Roman law the six generations, 
both upwards and downwards, are clearly marked, and 
have their appropriate names. It is sufficient here to 
describe the ascending members-as the grandfather, or 
"Avus "; the second grandfather, or "Ab:wus "; and the 
third grandfather, or "Tritn.vus." Beyond the Tritavus the 
Roman lawyers declined to proceed. .All the ancestors 
beyond him were included t under tho general term 
"Majores"; and all the descendants beyond the Trinepos, 
or third grandson, were classed as "Posteriores." To 
this rule some exceptions are found. The Welsh counted 
seven degrees-that is, they wont one generation higher 
than the Tritavus, and thus extended theit· kinship as far as 
sixth cousins. The Irish Fine extends collaterally to tbe 

• i.x., 186. t Dig., xuvili., 10. 
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seventeenth degree, and this system, computed lineally, 
gives, exclusive of the seventeenth person, the same number 
of ascents as that which the Cymq used. We have an 
unexpected parallel in Greece, where Plato* described the 
pride that the Athenian aristocrat felt in the enumeration 
of his seven wealthv ancestors. It is probable that these 
rules were of less practical importance, and, consequently, 
were more liable to variation, than those which marked the 
boumlary of tl1e agnates. The superior limit of kinship 
was not, at all event!', connected with the religion of the 
clan. There was no such distinction as regards sacrifices 
between any of the Samanodocas as there was between 
them and the SapiuJas. It is not, therefore, surprising 
that some variations should have arisen in the practice of 
the various nations. Perhaps a more reasonable cause of 

surprise is their uniformity. 

'!'he Joint § 3. I have now to describe another institution, whic~, 
l.!111li\-irled althouah it may seem to have required an ea.rlier place m 
~anuly. o 

these pages, I have, for reasons that will presently appear, 
reserved for consideration in this place. I mean tha.t 
continuation of the archaic Household which is known to 
Indian lawyers of our da.y as the J oint Undivided Family. 
The notices of it in ancient writings are few and obscure, 
but modern instances are not uncommon. I n some of 
the more remote parts of France, t far into the eighteenth 
century, and even within the last forty years, survivals, so 
to speak, of the corporate Household have been observed. 
There is a Swedish :t proverb-" it is good for brethren to 
dwell toaether "-which seems to indicate a conflict between 

0 

custom and law, and a desire to retain undivided the common 

• The~et., p.lH E. See also Hesychius, in "Wacbsmuth,"vol. i., p. 247. 
t See M. de Laveleye's "De la Propriete," 238, et seq. 
:1: Geijer, "Hist. of the Swedes," vol. i., p. 83. 
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property. But the principal living examples of the system 
are found among the Hindus and the Slavs. The Joint 
Undivided Family of modern Indian law is described by 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council* as "Joint in 
food, worship, and estate." I ts members have a common 
worship, a common meal, and a common purse. On the 
death of the House Father, the eldest son, as a rule, succeeds 
to the management; and the family keeps together, gene
rally, till the third generation. The facilities for separation 
are now so great, that its duration seldom exceeds, seldom 
intleed attains, that period. I ts existence, however, shows 
that in the earlier law the chiefsbip-subject, doubtless, to 
some not clearly defined power of election-continued in 
the eldest male heir. It is rather the fact of such chiefship, 
than the mode of determining it, with which I am now 
concerned. By whatever method the new pater familias 
was ascertained, his authority, and the consequent subor
dination of his younger brotuers, followed as of course upon 
his recognition. And so we can appreciate the force of 
Menu's t injunction, "A man shall regard his elder brother 
as equal to his father." In Russin,t the family is a kind of 
corporation with perpetual succession, and governed with an 
authority that is almost absolute by its chief, who is styled 
"Elder." All its property is in common. There is, as a. 
rule, neither inheritance nor partition. The bouse, the 
garden, the implements of husbandry, the cattle, the crops, 
the chattels of all kinds, remain the collective property of 
all the members of the family. No one thinks of claiming 
an individun.l share. On the death of the House Father, 
the authority and the administration pass to the eldest of 
the Household, in some districts to the eldest son, in others 

• See Moore's "Indian Appeals," vol. ii., p. 75. 
t iv., 184. 
:1: M. do Laveleyc, "De Ia Proprhlte," p. 23. 
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to the eldest brother of the deceased, provided that he 
occupies the same house. Sometimes the members of the 
Household elect a new chief. If the surviving members of 
the Household are all under age, some relation comes to live 
with them, and becomes a co-proprietor. 

A similar cu:;tom,• with, in some cases, the succession to 
the youngest, not to the eldest son, prevails among those 
Southern Slnvic tribes that spread f1·om the Danube to the 
Balkan. In an oltl national poem t entitled "The Judgment 
of Libu::.a," the ancient constitution of the Household is 
clearly bid down. Two brothers, Staglav and Hrudos, 
dispute over their inheritance-a contest which is described 
as something unnatural anti monstrous. The matter was 
referred to Queen Libusa, whose jndgment was delivered in 
the following terms :-" Brothers, sons of Klen, descendants 
of an ancient family which bas arrived in this blessed 
country under the leadership of Tchek, after having set 
free three rivers : You 1nust agree, like brothers, on the 
subject of your inheritance, and possess it in common, 
according to the holy traditions of our ancient law. The 
House Father governs his House, the men cultivate the 
land, the women make the garments. If the chief of the 
House dies, all his children keep the property in common, 
and choose a new chief, who, on the great days, presides 
in the council with the other House Fathers.'' So well 
have the national customs been maintained, that a learned 
Slavonian author+ observes, that, at this day, Queen Libusa 
might set up her throne of justice anywhere in Southern 
Sla.vonia, and pronounce, amid the applause of the village 
chiefs, the same judgment that, in days of old, upon the hill 
of Visegrad, determined the contest of the mythic.'ll brothers, 
Staglav and Hrudos. In these southern countries, indeed, 

• Sir H. S. Maine, "The Nineteenth Century," vol. ii., p. 809. 
t M. de La.veleye, ubHupra, p. 202. ::: Ib., 204. 
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the Household sovereignty is less strict, and the rule of 
election appears to be more common, than it is in the north. 
Still, whether the House Father be the eldest son as of 
right, or the eldest son subject to confirmation, or some 
agnate whose title rests upon election only, he is the House 
Father; and the other members of the family are subject to 
his authority, and are concluded by his acts. He is the 
administrator and the speaker of the Household. In their 
privat.e affairs he governs according to the usages of the 
House. In public affairs, and their dealings with other 
Houses, he is the organ by which his Household expresses 
its opinion. 

I pass over the notices' in Greek writers of the uvcrcr(na' 

or common meals, which were found in many Hellenic 
States. They are more likely to receive, than to afford, 
light, in tho course of modern inquiries. But it is possible 
to trace in that country vestiges of such an association, and 
even of its struggles with a stronger system. From some 
observations of Aristotle, scanty indeed and obscure, but still 
precious, we learn that in Massalia, Ister, Heraklea, Knidos, 
and other cities, disturbances arose because one person only 
of each Household had any share in the government. 
"Those," he says,* "who had no share in the government 
ceased not to raise disputes till they were admitted to it
first the elder brothers, and then the younger also; for in 
some places the father and son are never in office at the 
same time, in others the elder and younger brother." This 
passage seems to point to a time when the head of the 
House alone took part in public business, and when all 
those who were in his Hand, whether they were his sons or 
his brothers, were bound by his acts. But it implies the 
continuance of the headship in the elder brother as against 

" "Politics," v., 6. 
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the younger. We read, too, of the large increMe in the 
number of citizens that in some pl~es occurred, and it is 
not unreasonable to suppose that this change was effected 
by the emancipation of the younger sons. In opposition to 
these movements, Philolaos • is said to have made laws for 
the Theb:ms, in order that the number of the lots, that is, 
of tLe original propertie~, might be preserved. A. similar 
enactment is nscrilx-<l t to Pheidon the Corinthian, "one of 
the olclc,t, of lc;islators," as Aristotle observes. The restora
tion of the ori;;iual lots was also a favourite object with the 
con,.ervatives of Sparta. But this restoration of the lots 
implie'~, or rather means, the restoration of the system of 
the Joint Undivided Family. At Rome, when our know
ledge of its history commences, the law of division was 
firmly established, and only a few hints suggest the former 
existence of the corporate system. We know that land was 
held in common, that the persons holding ;t it were called 
consortcs, or joint-lot owners, and that this tenure was dif
ferent from the condon1-inium, or joint ownership of later 
times. Further, the actio he?·cisl)wndce jam,ilim, that is, the 
legal mode of dividing a Household and making parti
tion of its goods, seems to have been in early times an 
important part of legal business. This verb, " heniscere" or 
"ercisccrc

1
" for both forms seem to have been used, is a later 

compound; and its component parts, although obsolete in 
the times of the classical writers, help us in the present 
inquiry. "Brctwrn" appears to mean§ an inheritance tc'\ken 
as a whole, and "ciere" means to divide. Hence it is 
probable that the expression Joint Undivided Family is a 
sufficiently accurate translation of the old Roman "Familia 
ercta non cita." But when we look at the Roman doctrine 

• "Politics," ii., 12. t lb., ii., 6. 
;t See the authorities cited in Smith's" Latin Dictionary," s.v. Consors. 
§ Heineccius, "Ant. Rom.," p. 581. 
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of inheritance, at the "successio in universum jus quod de
functus habuit," there is no room for doubt that there are 
before us the remains of the law of a corporation; and if a 
corporation, the principle of the Joint Undivided Family 
must have once applied. The original corporation might at 
an earlier or a later period have been made to reproduce 
other corporations like itself, but there must have been a 
time in which it was undivided. 

§ 4. We are now in a position to estimate the relation Identity of 

b h H h the Joint etween t e ousehold and the Clan. The ousebold Family 

tends to expand into the clan. The clan tends to reproduce and tKh~ 
near m. 

new households. Further, the point at which the house-
l1old passes into the clan is fixed. It occurs in the fourth 
generation. The Household includes the descendants of a 
common great-grandfather, but goes no further. The 
reason for the selection of this particular point is connected 
with religion. Up to this point there WM only one form 
of ancestral worship. Beyond this point a second form 
appeared. What was the cause of this religious difference, 
I cannot tell. I can only conjecture that the line of 
separation marks the extreme limit at which men can have 
any personal knowledge of their forefathers. Archaic men 
may have thus expressed the distinction between those 
whom they knew and loved, and those more shadowy 
ancestral forms of whom-like the poet • uninspired by the 
Muse-they heard merely a report, and did not know at all. 
But the clan, when it was once formed, was maintained by 
the constant reproduction, not of individuals, but of bouse-
holds. These households repeated the same process until 
they produced new or secondary clans. Thus there were 
two, and only two, archaic institutions. There was the 

* 'Hpi•c Jl c:\io~: oiovlu;ovtpw 6uJI r• iJfLiv.-Il., ii., 486. 
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Household, and there was the clan. These two shaded 
into each other. There was an enlarged Household, and 
there was a ,..maller clnn. For each of these minor forms, 
special n~me.;.. ha\'O been invented. But, in fact, neither of 
them was nu iuucpcodent io~titution. There was nothinn-o 
but the Hon,."hold and the clan, and the transition 
llCtwccn them. The process of transition might, indeed, be 
viewed from difl'ercnt a ... pccts. It might be regartled as the 
upward tn"~a~c of the Household. It might be regarded 
as tho dowuwarcl pns~a~e of the clan. Still, under any 
ll'JlCC~ it remained one and the same, its structure uniform, 
ancl its fuuctions unchanged. 

There has been some speculation as to the supposed 
se1tttcnccs of these bodies, and it has been thou..,ht that the 

0 

Patriarchal or Natural Family, the Joint Family, and the 
Yillagc Community, mark separate stages of social develop
ment. To me these social forms appear, at least among the 
Aryans, to be not successive, but simultaneous. When 
outside of a community a new Household is formed, it is 
Natural Family, J oint Family, and Clan all at once. I 
mean that it is the only social tie which its members are 
supposed to recognize; and that it expands until, in its 
nntuml course, it, so to speak, bursts and forms several 
similnr households. These related households are thence
forth called a clan. The households of which the clan 
consists nre, or become, some larger, some smaller. To the 
larger households, which are on the way to becomo separate 
sub-clans, the name of Joint Family is given. The newly
formed and, therefore, smaller households nre sometimes 
called Natural Families, by which expression is meant the 
presence of a living House Father and his descendants. 
But the latter households are corporate as well as the 
former; and will, in due time, become, unless they are 
interrupted, Joint Undivided Families. Interruption, how-

IDENTITY OF JOINT FAMI LY AND XEAR KIS. 1 3 

ever, may occur; and, in such ca5es, the Joint Family is 
11ot permitted to complete its course. This interruption 
generally takes plru::e when the Household is drained of its 
members-that is, when the sons are emancipated and leave 
the Household, one only remaining to carry on the old stock. 
The result is, the increase of the number of smaller house
holds in the community. In a clan, ou the other band, 
every clansman has not only his distant but his near kin, 
because he is the member both of a clan and of a Household. 
In due course that Householtl, which may at first be merely 
a small or so-called natural Household, grows into a large 
household-that is, into a Joint Undivided Family; or, as it 
is called in relation to the clans, a Mreg. . This body, in its 
turn, is developed into a Kin or secondaxy clan. In this new 
clan a similar process may take place, and thua concentric 
circles of kinship are established. 

Sir H. S. Maine • observes that " there can be no reasonable 
doubt that the House Community of the Slavonians is the 
Roman gens, the Hellenic ylvos, the Celtic sept, the Teutonic 
kin. It is also the J oint Family of the I!indus." With 
this idea, as thus expressed, I cannot agree. I think that 
the Joint Undivided Family corresponds to the Familia, 
not to the Gens. I trust, however, that the difference between 
Sir Henry Maine and me on this subject is only verbal, and 
that I may claim the weight of his authority in support of 
my contention. He seems to use the term gens and its 
equivalents in a less definite sense than I do. He did not 
think it necessary in this case to distinguish between the 
near kin and the remote kin of Greece and of Rome. But 
that he contemplates tbe former and not the latter body 
appears from his identification of the House Community 
with the Joint Family of the llindus-a body which, as I 

• "The Nineteenth Century," vol. iL, p. 799. 
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may observe, be elsewhere rightly compares with the 
Agnates or Familia, and from the distinction which he draws 
between the Slavonic institutions and the Village Com
munity. If we compare the Slavonic and the Indian 
Family with the ~Ireg of Western Europe by the same tests 
which Sir H t!nry lliine uses in comparing the two families 
with each oth~r, we shall find that they agree in having 
a thorou!!hlr ascertained common ancestor a aenuiue 

- • , b 

cons.'\n~uinity, a common property, and, if not a comnJon 
dwellin.;, at least adjacent Jwellings. I may add that they 
had n common worship, n corporate character, reciprocal 
ri~hl5 of inheritance, of tutelage, of aid and defence. In 
both ca;:es, too, there were the agnatic system, the authority 
of the chief, and the semi·hereditary, semi-elective, mode of 
appointing a new chief. It is true that the men in Western 
Europe ceased to inhabit a common dwelling, but this cir
cumstance did not affect the closeness of their relation in 
other respects. In one point, indeed, the proof is defective. 
There is no direct evidence as to the time at which the Joint 
Undivided Family ends. Sir Henry Maine speaks of 
several generations. M. de Laveleye thinks there are 
usually three generations. But the members • in the 
Slavonic communities rarely exceed sixty persons. And it 
is elsewhere said that they vary from ten to about that 
uurnber. The Highland sub-clans contained forty or fifty. 
These numbers are about those which, in the fourth genera
tion, a man, his wife, and all their descendants might in 
favourable circumstances attain. An incidental observation 
of Sir Henry Maine supplies better evidence. He says t 
that "the Joint Family of the Hiudus is that assemblage of 
persons wh.o would have joined in the sacrifices at the 
funeral of some common ancestor, if he had died in their 

• "The Nineteenth Century," vol. ii., p. 810. 
t "Early liistory Inst.,'' p. 107. 
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life time." In other words, as I understand him, the Joint 
Family consists of the Sapindas. If this be so, the argument 
stands thus. The Slavonic House Community coincides 
with the Joint Family of the Hindus. That Joint Family 
is the Sapindas. The Sapindas, as we have seen, are the 
Agnates or Familia or ll!reg. Therefore the Mreg and the 
Joint Undivided Family are one and the same institution. 

§ 5. I have assumed that a clan society exists, and that The de,·el· 

d ~ d · hi h l I opmentof corporate Househol s are 10rme w1t n t e can. n the Joint 

suoh circumstances, and apart from any question as to the Family. 

beginning of society, the difference between the Joint 
Family and the so-called Natural Family is, that the one 
runs a certain definite course, and the other arises from an 
interruption of that course at an early period. Thus the 
Joint Family is the older form of the two. In the natural 
order of events the change is from the homogeneous to the 
heterogeneous, from the simple undivided family to the 
complex group of related Households. We consequently un
derstand and expect the change from the Indian household 
to the Roman, but in ordinary circumstances a change from 
the Roman to the Indian would be inexplicable. There is, 
too, the notable fact that the differentiation proceeded only 
so far as the males were concerned, and did not originally 
affect the females. The daughters, unless they had left tbe 
Household, remained under Power; and, so far as they 
were concerned, the Household always continued undivided. 
Further, in those countries where it has been superseded, 
traces of the archaic system may he observed. In those 
countries where that system yet lingers, the process of dis
integration may be seen in actual operation. There is his-
torical evidence that, where the two systems were known to 
exist, the system of separatiou was regarded as an innovation. 
Nor can we feel surprise that the archaic system is little 
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known amongst us, or that our scanty information respecting 
it has as yet been scarcely digested. It is from Rome and 

Germany that we derive our domestic law. It is from 
these countries, and from Athens, where the State at an 
early period tk"-'erted its supremacy, that our knowledge 
of anticp1ity ha-; been mainly obtained. Partly from these 
cau:<c,;, aud partly becau"e the older variety now vanishes 

when it is brought into contact with modern ideas, and 
still more ,\;th motlcrn law, we have become accustomed 

to re~nnl the famil.y, in its modern form, as an institution 
of i\nturc, aud cocntl with it. The existence of any different 
form i~ thus almost inconceivable to us. Yet it is certain 

that the family, as we now know it, is not the only form of 
clomcstic relation ; that it is not the earliest form; and that 
it is n development from a much earlier state. 

It is a question of some interest to ascertain the circum
stances which led to this modification in the archaic system. 
In the normal state of that system, the J oint Family or 
Mreg remained undivided until it formed a clan. Then, 
within the clan, the same process was continued until sub

clans were produced; and this process, so long as external 
circumstances were favourable, might be repeated indefi
nitely. Two modifications of this system, as regards its 

duration, are possible. One relates to the continuance of 
the Household, the other to its close. Either a separation 
of the Joint Family may take place at some period, whether 

it be on the death of the H onse Father or during his 
life, earlier than its natural termination. Or the J oint 
Family may continue for its full term ; but upon its 
dissolution no further relation between the separating parts 
is recognized. 

When a Joint Family, outside of a clan, coheres until a 
clan is formed, its function has been fulfilled. It then 
enters the conditions of clan life. But when, within a clan, 
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a Household is established, there are reasons why its 
cohesive tenuencies should be reduced. The imperative 
need for mutual support no longer exists. The larger body 
affords sufficient protection aml assistance. ~or is there 

any religious motive to remain in the same dwelling. Menu 
recognizes • not only the innocence but even the advantage 
of separation. "Since religious duties are multiplied in 
separate houses, separation is legal and even laudable." The 
continuance of the Joint Family thus became a question of 
convenience, and this was in a great measure determined by 
the form which the clan had happened to assume. If that 

form '"ere a community, the clan, as we have seen, under
took to provide for each of its member:; ; and the son of a 
Household, on attaining the proper age for admission to the 
clan received his allotment of public land, and wns hence

forth in a position to take care of himself. If tho form of 
the clan were that of a chieftaincy, the practice was, as in 

a subsequent chapter I shall more fully show, to grant to 
each House Father a certain portion of land, out of which he 
was bound to maintain his relatives up to the sixth degree. 

In other words, the principle of the Joint Family continued 
to operate, and no disturbing force intervened. But, 
whether the separation took place sooner or later, the custom 
of the Household was in other respects unchanged. The 

Household was still a corporation, and its government 'vas 
still the rule of the House Father. Many small households 
took, in certain circumstances, the place of a few large 
households, and that was all. If, however, from any cause, 
the relation of the several households, after their separation, 
were interrupted, and the formation of the clan were thus 
checked, the results would be different. Each H ousehold 
would then be compelled to perform for itself those functions 

" ix., 106. 
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which otherwise would have belonged to the clan. In 
these circumstance!'>, nil tendency to early separation would 
be checked, and the cohesion would continue to tho end. 
Each Household woultl thus be a clan in a state of arrested 
ch. nJopruen t. 

Tlm:> the Joint Family nnd the Clan may co-exist on equal 
tCI"llli, or the family may be weakened while the clan is 
iocrca3ed, or the clan may be repressed while the family 
continue£ ro flourish. The two forms are rarely at their 
best to!!etl1er. There is a tendency that one should in
cre:lSe at the expense of the other. With t,hese views the 
fnct' appear to coincide. "In India," says Sir H. S. Maino,• 
"tltc .Toint Family and tho village community are often found 
si•le by side; sometimes, indeed, bound together by complex 
colllmon relations. Even there, however, it has been 
ob~cn·ed that when joint families are abundant, the village 
organization is weak and village communities are rare; and 
this is notably the case in Lower Bengal." But the most 
conspicuous example of tho natural development of an 
archaic society is Russia. In that country the process has 
gone on for a long time, under favourable conditions and 
with little external interruption. There, with land in excess 
of tit·' demand of its popullLtion, the village or clan con
tinue.; to reproduce itself indefinitely. In tbese circum
::taucc~ society has undergone no structural alterations. 
Whon the pressure of population in any village is felt, a 
:-\\·arm j, thrown off, and a new villaae is formed which 

"' ' mnint:liu..: r~lntions of filial affection with its metropolis or 
m 11fl· r-dtYrf When combined action against the Eastem 
nomads became necessary, Russia assumed the solo form in 
which, with her experience, co-operation seemed possible. 
She appeared as a great village, governed by its chieftain 

• ·"The Nineteenth Century," vol. ii., p. 820. 
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or clan father, occupying land which was common 
property, self-sufficing in all respects, and dealing with 
strangers in its corporn.to form. "This," says Dr. Faucher,• 
"is still the conception which the Russian people entertain 
of their State." Such a society is substantially the archaic 
form carried out upon a large scale. Probably a similar 
and not less instructive example will be found in the 
history of China. Probably, too, the socialistic and 
nihilistic agitation of which we hear in Russia is only an 
attempt to resist the external tendency to convert an 
archaic into a political society. It seems incredible that 
reasonable men should desire the destruction of all govern
ment; but it is not at all incredible that many persons 
should prefer the old system of clan society to tho Imperial 
government of the Tsar. H owever this may be, the history 
of the Southern Slavs t is very ditl'erent. With them the 
J oint Family has taken the place of the village. They had 
been subject to )!ohammedan rule. The effect of this 
influence is easily traced. It has repressed all tendency 
towards independence, and consequently all Gentile develop
ment. It bas not afforded, at least to its Christian subjects, 
that protection for person and property under wl1icb, in well
governed countries, the free action of the individual is 
rendered possible. It. bas at the same time, for its own 
convenience in fiscal and other matters, encouraged the 
formation of smaller associations, ju:st as in the middle ages 
associations of villeins were encouraged on the feudal 
estates. The :Mohammedan government seems to have 
been well contrived for purposes of repression. It was goocl 
enough to maintain a fair amount of peace. It was bad 
enouoh to check all economic advancement. Thus the 

0 

Southern Slav-prevented from expanding, secured from 

• " Coh<ltn Club E~says," vol. i., p. 358. 
t Sec Sir H. S. ~Iaine, ubi mpra, p. i98. 
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the dangers, both of war and of peace, that usually beset 
archaic societies, excluded from the benefits of a political 
organization, yet required to maintain some collective 
character-retained the form of the Joint Family, because, 
by external disturbing forces, the natural course of its 
development was interrupteJ. 

§ 6. It is ditlicult to ~i\·e an adequate description of the 
Joint Fi'l.Illily or ll~ without some reference to its pro
priutnry relation:>. Tl is subject, however, requires full and 
separate treatment. While, th~refore, I must reserve to an
other chapter the consideration of the evidence, I may in this 
place venture, by way of anticipation, to present a summary 
of the conclusions at which, upon this subject, I have arrived. 
The settlement of Europe was made by clans. Each clan 
occupied a certain territory-much, I suppose, as an Austra
lian squatter takes up new country. The land thus occupied 
was allotted by metes and bounds to each branch of the clan; 
the remainder, if any, continuing the property of the clan. 
Each branch thus set up, as it were, for itself, aml dealt with 
its own members as if it were an independent community. 
It distributed to each Household, according to the number of 
adult males therein, an allotment of arable land. To this 
allotment certain grazing and other rights on the other parts 
of the property of the branch clan were appurtenant. The 
Household cultivated this land in common, and for their 
common advantage. If an adult member died, the 
allotment was reduced by his share. If an adult 
male member were added, either by adoption or by a 
boy being admitted as of full age to the clan, he, or the 
Household for him, became P!ltitled to a further propor
tionate share from the public estate. When a division of 
the property of the Household took place, each member 
received an equal share, but the shares were calculated :per 
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stirpes and not per capita. That is, each person in respect 
of whom a portion of land bad been received was, for 
the purpose of distribution, reckoned a member. But the 
young man who had not been admitted into the clan and 
still remained in his father's Hand-the knccltt, or knabc, or 
svcn for by these amona other names he wa..c; called-

' 0 

succeeded to his father's share, or if he was one of several 
such sons, to a share of that share. His elder brothers, 
however, for whom provision had already been made, and 
who ha.d left their father's hearth, bad no portion of the 
inheritance. While the Household held together, the 
property was, in effect, vested in the House Father in trust 
for the joint benefit of himself and his companions. Each 
person, l'!S be mn.rried, received a separate house and 
lararitw!: but the land was cultivated by their common 
labour, and its proceeds went into the common purse. The 
(J'eneral maoaaement rested with the House Father. He, 
0 0 

according to the customs of the family, could assign the 
separate severalties, if any, and from time to time alter 
their distribution. He was bound to provide maintenance 
for each member, if he needed it, from the common fund. 
When the limits of the J1fcng were reached, tho retiring 
members of the family, if I may so call them, were entitled 
to receive for their separate use a. final share of the House
bold estate, and to commence each for himself the foundation 
of a separate family. If such a man died childless, his 
lot reverted to the Household from which he hud received 
it. If a Household became extinct, that is, if a man died 
without either children or near kin, its territory went back 
to the clan. 
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CIL\.PTER VIII. 

TilE Dh'TI~CTION OF RA..'\KS Di THE CLA.~. 

§ 1. THE clnn was, as we have seen, built up of separate 
thou~h relnte!l Hou!~eholds, in each of which were various 
degrees of rank. The whole must exhibit the character of 
iL.;; cc.mponcut parts, and, consequently, traces of these 
differences may be expected in the composite body. As 
the Household had its House Father, his sons, and his 
dependents, so these several classes :find their place in that 
aggregation of HouseholUs which is called the clan. There 
is the Clan Father or chief; there are his relatives, ac
cording to their respective degrees of nearness; and there 
are the outsiders, or the inferior population. Thus, a sort 
of double aristocracy Jlresents itself. The House Fathers 
formed a privileged class as against the unenfranchisecl 
member:; of their respective Households; and the whole 
body of the race, the Patricians as distinguished from the 
P·ttrcs, formed an aristocracy as compared with their freed
men or other dependents, or with the metics or strangers 
that ~ojourned among them, or with the alien population 
that were permitted, on terms more or less hard, to 
cultivate their lands. 

The Irish language has special terms to denote these 
various relations. "Cinel," or, as the Welsh called it, 
"Ceneal," comprised • "the several Houses deriving from 

• Dr. Sullivan's" Introduction to O'Curry's Lectures," vol. i., p. lxxviii. 
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a common ancestor or head," that is, the men of pure descent. 
"Oland or clann," that is, "the children," included both the 
"cin~l" and also their clients and retainers. A similar 
distinction is expressed in the Roman phrases,* habere 
gentcnt and in genic C$Se, expressions somewhat similar to 
the more familiar distinctions between sc1·circ srrvitute11t and 
in scrvitute essr, and between po.qsidt•re and in possessume 
esse.t 

These distinctions are sufficiently clear; but there is 
another distinction, which, though not less important, is less 
readily intelligible. Among the members of the clan 
itself, within the "cinel," iu the strict sense of the term, 
and apart from the exceptional privileges of the royal 
house. there was a well-marked difference. That difference 
was between the noble and the free, or, as it may otherwise 
be expressed, between gentle and simple. Both classes 
were equally members of the clan, aut!, to a certain extent, 
had equal rights. But both by public opinion, and by the 
custom which supplied the place of law, certain sections of 
the community possessed, in comparison with other sections 
thereof, an acknowleuged superioritx. Their descent was 
purer; their wealth was greater; their wer-geld was higher; 
their share in the public lands, or in the distribution of booty, 
was larger; they were the natuml leaders of the community 
in war, and its natural councillors in peace. Accordingly, 
we observe in the early history of all the Aryan nations the 
presence of what may be called a natural nristocracy as the 
leaders and the kinsmen of a na.tural democrncy. 

It is in Greece and in Germany that this division is 
most conspicuous. Every reader of the "Iliau " is familiar 
with the broad line which separates the kings and heroes 
of kin to Zeus from their followers. In the "Odyssee," too, 

• See Heineccius, "Ant. Rom.," .Muhlenberg's note, p. 480. 
t .Mr. Poste's "Gaius," p. 641. 
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the princes nod the sceptred kings are carefully distinguished 
from the orlliunry freemen. Among the continental Teutons 
there are the Adelin~ and the Friling : among our own 
ancestors, the Eorl nn(l the Ceorl. To these correspo1Hl the 
Primu:- ~Iediocris and :llinor of the Burgundians and of 
the Alenumni, and the Holdr and the Odel Bondr of the 
::\ .. r,emcu. But the other nations also exhibit similar 
pl .... nomeun. I do not speak of the Populus and the Plebs, 
for that great division may be placed in a class different 
from that we are now considering. But the Roman 
analuguus appear in the Ingcm~us, m the old sense of the 
wurd, l\UU tho Libc1·; or, in a different aspect, in the 
.. 1d.~iduu.9 and the P1·olctarius of the Twelve Tables. In 
India, setting apart the Brahmans as a literary or profes
sional class, and taking the Sudras as an inferior and 
conquered population, there are • the Kshatriyas or nobility, 
and beneath them the Veisyas or free cultivators. The 
Zend Avesta sveaks of the Q(tclas or owners of the laud, 
with their attendant frienus, and the Vcrize1ws or actual 
workers of the soil. In other passages of the same work, 
the Athan·as appear to occupy t a position similar to th;tt 
of the Brahmans; while the "Ra.thacstras" and the 
"Vastry•t-fshuyaus" correspond to the Kshatriya.o; and the 
Ycisyas rcspccth·ely. Perhaps the Avesta! indicates a 
similar distiuction in the different consequences of giving 
b:ul fuod to the owner of a. noble house, and to the owner 
of a middling house. Among the Kelts a like division 
prcvaih .1. The Irish had their Flaths and their JJo-t'i'·'·~. 

The \\ llsll had their Brcyr and their Buncddiyion. The 
llighlnml clistinction ~ between the Duine Uasals antl the 

• Rue nr. ~tuir'• II Ranscrit Texts," vol. i., p. 292. 
t lb., vnl. i., p. 293; vol. ii., p. 454. 
::: Spit•gd'• "Avo•ta," by Blccck, vel. i., p. 105. 
§ J{obcrtson's "ilcotlanu Under her Early Kings," vol. ii., p. 303; 

vol. i., p. 237. 
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ordinary clansman is well kuown. Even in the c.c'lse of the 
SIM·s, * who now slto\V this difl'creocc the lea.<>t amon{J' all 

0 

the A.ryan nations, there seems rea~on to suppose that, 
before the levelling force of the Tatar invasion, they 
resembled in this respect their brethren in Western Europe. 

§ 2. I have next to inquire into the cause of this wide- The caus·~ 
sprea.J distinction. It is not difficult to understand that of~obility. 
some Households should be more prosperous, more 
numerous, anu more wealthy tlHtn oth<n·s. Yet these 
advautages are rather the effects than the c.c<tnses of such 
a dilicrence as that which we arc considering. Even if 
there were no evidence that, in at least certain societies, 
land was distributed acconling to the rank of its 
holuers, they are inadequate to explain all the facts 
of the case. They may account for the differences in 
modern society, where individuals rise and fall with a 
rapidity foreign to archaic u:\tions. But they do not. 
explain the strongly market! line::.:, l:iO difficult, if not impos-
sible, to cross, which intersected the society of the ancient 
world. The preceding iuquirics iuto the structure of 
archaic society point, for the cau~c of this uifference, to 
some sentiment conuecteu with the peculiar religion of our 
forefathers, anu conseiJUently affecting their uescent. The 
facts correspond to this expectatiou. A certain series of 
pure de~cents was suflicieut to cstabli;;h freedom auu a 
shate in the go,·emment of the couliHunity, and in the 
di::itribution of its l:wds; but another aml a larger series 
was necessary for the full eujo) mcut of ull the houours 
and all the considl'ration that tho community coukl 
give. A minimum of four degrees of kiuship, tmced 
collaterally, secured. to a man the protection and support 

• Robertson's "Essay~," p. xliii. 
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which a Jltr.:J or Sip":cajt was able to afford. This meant 
two gonerations in lineal succe:>:;ioo, or, including the person 

him:.olf, tlnl!c dc.~"enb. But even the M:2gman-much less 
the m1u who, from whntt:,·cr cause, failed to attain his 
.Jla•ythum-wa.-.. nut the foremost in his community. That 
plnce wn.:; re,.;en·ed for those who could trace their ~freg three 
time.-.: wlw not ouly themseh·es had their free grandfather, 

hut wlw~c ~rantlfathcr and whose grandfather's grandfather 
hnJ :-evcrnlly their Ma.•g. Thus freedom, and the practical 
rule,. as to the succcl'sion to property, and as to the wardship 
of women and of minors, were determined by collateral 
kinship; but lineal descent was the test of nobility. The 
nH\n who could trace his six uninterrupted degrees of 
unsullied lineage was not merely free-born, but full-born. 

His birth entitled him to land and office; but neither land 
nor office, evon if they could be otherwise acquirell, could 
compensnte for any deficiency in his birth. 

This rule of nobility seems to be the result of two other 
rules. One is that fundamental principle which I ltave 

already noticed, of taking the common great-grandfather 
as the stock, or founder, of the Joint Family or ~Ireg. The 
other is a rule which, in the present chapter, I shall more 

particularly consider, known as the custom of the Three 
Descents. The efl'cct of this latter rule was that, for the 

puq10se of acquiriug full rank in any particular status, the 
claimant must :;how that his father and both his grnnd

fatlJcrs l1ad held that status. Consequently, a man who 
claimed to belong to the nobility of his clan must show 
that his grandfather was noble-that is, that his grand
father l1ad a kin, or in other words, bad a great-great
grandfather who was a freeman. Therefore, a nobleman 
must trace, at least, five ancestors-that is, must be the 
sixth in lineal succession of freedom. I have already 
mentioned the double set of three ancestors in I ndia and in 
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Rome, and the ztill more extended pedigrees of the Greeks 

ant! of the Ke~t;;. But, however strong the probability 
may _be, direct evidence has hitherto been wanting to 
establish that the completion of such a pcdi!rree was 

. 1 0 
esseut1a to noLility. I think that the unitincr link is 

supplied by the Athenian practice. ..\n old "rite~· • states 
that "the Thesmothetre are Eupatrids, ~~a rETnlpwv." That 
is, it was not sufficient that a candidate for the office of 
Thesmothete should be himself a Eupatl"ill, but !tis father 
and IJis mother, and both his gmndftt.thcrs must also have 
been Eupatrids. But the position of !t Eupntrid implies, 
as we have seen, the presence not only of <L uear kin, but 

of a full or remote kin; and as the ncar kin terminated at 
secon~ c~nsins,. the full kin implies an additional step
that IS, 1t reqmres a minimum of four lineal descents. If, 
ther~fore, the grandfather of the candidate was a Eupatritl, 
an1l 1f a Eupatrid was a man who could sltow his ..,rand
father's grandfather, it follows that the candidate himself 
must _have been required to pro,·e his third gmndfather
tlJat IS, to name his Tritavus. At Rome, again, all the 

elements of the case exist. The Tritavus was known to 
the law : e,·ery Patrician had a gens. The 1 ule of the 

Th~ee Descents was, as I shall presently show, recognized. 
It ts not, then, an unreasonable inference that the test of 
nobility was the sa.me in Rome as it was in Athens. In 

modern times t the system of heralUic quarterings, once a 
matter of great practical importance, indicates the existence 
in Western Europe of a similar practice. The latest actual 
example of the rule seems to be that of the Norsemen. 
Among these people, the sixth inheritor of an Ode! 
~roperty was an Ode! Bondr ; but it was only the sixth 
Inheritor of such a property, who could trace his descent 

• See Hermann, "Gree. Ant.," p. 297. 
t Robertson's "Scotlautl Untlcr her Early Kiu~," vol. ii., pp. 321, 323. 
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throurrh the maternal n.-; well as the paternal side, that was 
0 

perfect in his generations and so entitled to rank as an 

HolJr. 

Th~ Chlol- § 3. In thi-. nobility there were degrees. There was one 
tniucy. hmnch nobler tl.an the noble, and in the nobler branch there 

wrb one per:;on noblest of all. Amongst all his clan the 
chief "tool promlly eminent. Their nobility, indet>d, was 
uot due either to his favour or to any popular grant. It 
was the result of birth alone. The clansmen were their 
chief:> brothers • and kindred. He was their chief, their 
acknowledged senior and first man, but in no sense their 
master, or the source of their honours or of their wealth. 
He was their natural leader in war, he was the natural 

;wbitrator of their disputes in peace. Abovo nll, he was 
charged with the care of the Gentile worship. This last 
function, indeed, was that which was specially chara\•ter
istic of archaic royalty. Generals might be chosen for 
~pecial services, if occasion so required. Judicial business, 
if archaic proceedings deserve that name, might be transacted 
before officers appointed for the purpose. But the worship 
of the Gens, like the wo~hip of the Household, required the 
services of a particular celebrant. That celebmnt should 

be the heir of the Eponym-that is, he ought in strictness 
to be the eldest male, or the representative of the eldest 
umle of the eldest branch. Thus, Mr. Lyall t ac;smes 
us ti.nt, iu "Rajput;inn, the chief is supposed to be the 

nem·est legitimate descendant, in direct line, from tho 
founder of the State, ac!!ordiog to the genealog\' of the 
tribe· and the heads of the branches from this main stock , . . , 
are the leading Rajpitt nobles, the ptllars of the State. 
Ruch were tho:o;e hereditary kings with definite prerogatives, 

• Tod's "Rlljasthan," vol. i., p. 198. 
t "Ediu. Review," cxliv., p. 183. 
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of whom Thucydides and Aristotle speak. Such were the 
Hiahland and the Irish chiefs. Such were the kings whom 

0 

the Teutons chose by reason of their nobility, while they 

chose their generals, or herzogs, for their valour. Such 
are, at this day, the Rnjas of Jodhpoor and Jeypoor. "In 
the actual condition," says Mr. Lyall,• "of the Rajput clan 
society, with its tribal chief at the head of a cluster of 
families and sub-families, each having a. separate represent
ative, we find the conception of an aristocracy 
deriving from blood alone, the families being noble according 
to the degree of the nearness of their consanguinity with 
the pnre blood of their chief, and nobility depending entirely 

upon a man's position in his own clan; while, outside of all 

the clans, there is no nobility at all." 
In all large genealogical communities amongst the Aryan 

nations there was a. clan to which the royal dignity was 
exclusively attached, although, within the limits of that 
clan, the right of election was more or less freely exercised. 
Such, among the Persians, t was the great clan of the Achre
menidre, to which King Darius, in the l~ehistun inscrip
tion, boasts that be belonged. Such, in the view of Homer, 
were the Pelopidre in Greece and the Dardnnidre in Troy; 
and such, in post-Homeric times, was the illustrious race of 

the Heraklei1lre. We read in Herodotus,! to take bnt a few 
of the less familiar example~, of the royal tribe of the 
Kimmerian~, and of the Hern.kleid kings of the Scyths; of 
the llerakleids and of the Mermnadre in Lydia, of the 
Battiadre of Kyreuc, and of the .Aleuadre of I~a.rissa. 
:Multitudes of other examples have been collectctl § by 
writc-rs on Grecian antiquities. Of Ireland, Dr. Sullivan .. 

• "Edin. Review." p. 191. t Herodotus, i., 121\ 
::: i. 7; iv., 10, 11, 150. 
§ S~o Wachsmuth," llist. Ant. of Greece," vol. i., p. 225. 
11 "Introduction to O'Curry's Lectures," vol. i., p. ccxxxii. 
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thus writes:-" The dc~cendants and relations of a king 
formed an exclusively royal class, analogous to tile Anglo
Saxon Atheling:; or Clitones, the descendants of W odeu, and 
the Bavarian ~\~ilofing,;. The story told by Tacitus of the 
C:herusd "ending to Italy for a Romanizecl Ch~mscan, after 
the extinction of all the members of the royal fnmily at 
home, may be paralleled by !.imilar instances of a strict 
ndhe,iou to the royal Jine in Ireland." Among Teutonic 
nntion.s this prnctice • seems to be universal. All the reigning 
f.,:,.:lics in Xorthern Europe-Anglican, Saxon, Daue, and 
); urwcgian-tra.ced their descent from Odin. Amoug the 
Ostrogoths the clan of the Amali was pre-eminent; n.mong 
tile Visigoths, the Balthro; among the Bavarians, the Agi
lofings; among tho Franks, the Merwings; among the 
Vandals, the Asdings; among the LombarJs, the Guugings 
and the Litbings. Among the Indian clans of the present 
day, the royal houses, as we might expect, are carefully 
defined. Thus, to take but a. single instance, the Rana of 
the Rajp·tits t must belong to the Sesodia. Sacha of the 
Gehlote Kula of the Sooryavansas. 

I have said that the Genius of the Founller became the 
Lar of the Household. The same principle continued to 
operate when the Household bad expanded into the clan. 
This spirit was in some way supposed to dwell in the House 
:Father or the Clan Father for the time being. That chief 
continued upon earth the existence of the sainted Genarch. 
llow long this belief actually continued, or whether it ever 
were practically driven out by beliefs that logically were 
inconsistent with it, it is hard to tell. At all eYents, the 
sentiment which it had generated remained unchanged. 
We may thus, to some extent, comprehend the deep feeling 
of devotion with which the son regarded his father and the 

• Prof. Stubbs's "Const. Hist. of England," vol. i., p. 14.2. 
t See Tod's • • Rajasthan," vol. i., p. 82, et uq. 
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clansman his chief. "A father," says an old Sla\'onic 
maxim,• "is like an earthly god to his son." "The ordinary 
Highlanders," sn.ys Captaiu Burt t in l'i30, " esteem it the 
most sublime degree of virtue to love their chief, aud pay 
him a blind obedience, although it be in opposition to the 
Government." I need not cite authorities in support of so 
well known a. fact as the absolute self-abnegation of the 
Keltic clansman. But a!' a proof of its persistency I may 
observe that, so lately a.s three and a. half centuries ago, this 
sentiment was in full force, not only among the Keltic Irish, 
but among the English settlers, in favour of a fugitive child 
who was sprung from a great Anglo-Irish line. An English 
officer~ in Ireland thus writes, in the year 15:38, to his 
superior officer in London:-" I assure your Lordship that this 
English Pale, except the towns and some few of the posses
sioners, be so affectionate to the Geraldines, that for kindred, 
marriage, fostering, and adhering as followers, they covet 
more to see a Geraldine to reign and triumph than to see 
God come among them ; and if they might see this young 
Girot's banner displayed-if they should lose hnJf their 
substance, they would rejoice more at the same, than other
wise to gain great good." 

A strange case of the same kind, f1·om Rajput history, is 
narrated by Colonel Tod.§ When we remember the intense 
superstition of the parties, and the terror which such super
stition excites even in the boldest among uncultured people, 
the devotion of the Rajput chief will probably be thought to 
deserve no mean rank among the recorded deeds of self
sa.crificing heroism. Jeswunt Sing, the Raja of Marwur, n. 
celebrated Rajput prince, lost his senses in consequence of 

• Sir H. S. Maine, "Tho Nineteenth Century," vol. ii., p. 801. 
t Mr. Skene's "Highlanders," vol. i., p. 156. 
::: Professor Richey's ".Vcturcs on Irish History" {2nd series), p. 115. 
§ " Rajasthan," YOL ii., 11. ~36. 
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the alarming apparition of a Brahman to whom, when in 
life, he hnd given just cause of offence. "He was generally 
believed to be posses~erl with a wicked spirit, which, 
when exorcised, was made to say he would only depart on 
the self-sacrifice of a chief equal in dignity to Jeswunt. 
Nalnu Khan, 'the tiger lord,' chief of the Koompa.\\~ut 

clan, who led the "nn in all 1Ji3 battles, immediately offered 
his hea•l io expiation for his prince; and be ha.rl no sooner 
expre~:<ed this luynl determination than the holy men who 
exorci,-ell the spirit C.'\U!-led it to descend into a vessel of 
water, and, ha>ing wa,·ed it thrice round his head, they 
pre~entetl it to Xabur Khan, who drank it off, and 
Je"wuut's senses were instantly restored. This miraculous 
transf~r of the ghost is implicitly believed by every chief 
of Rajasthan, by whom ~ahur was called the 'faithful of 
the faithful.' Previous to dying, be called his son, and 
imposed on him, by the solemnity of an oath, the abjuration 
of the office of Purdhan, or hereditary Premier of Marwur, 
whose dignity involved such a sacrifice; and from that day 
the Champawuts of Ahwa succeeded the Koompawuts of 
Asope, who renounced the first seat on the right for that on 
the left of their prince." 

The Cus· ~ 4. Between the two extremes, the noble and the slave, 
tom of the there were some intermediate conditions. There was the Three 
Descr:nts. freeman, who was below the noble. There wns the freed-

man, who was but little above the slave. The freeman, 
too, was either ful1-born or merely free-born, as he was, or 
was not, a member of a Mreg. The question, to which of 
these classes any mao belonged, was determined by his 
pedigree. The general rule seems to have been that a man 
was helll to possess the full rights belonging to any concli
tion, if his father and his grandfather, with their respective 
wives, had occupied the same position, although with 
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imperfect rights. Thus, although the freedman had ceased 
to be a slave, and was for certain purposes free, it was not 
until the third generation that his grandson acquired the 
full ri<Thts of a free-born man. So, too, three generations of 

0 • 

freedom were required for a fnU-born man-that 1s, a man 
whose Mreg, or family association, was complete. In like 
manner, three generations of full-born men must be com
pleted before a gentleman was made-a man perfect in 
his generations, the member of a gens, or kin, or cinel, 
and one of the Eupatridre of his community. Thus the 
minimum space between a noble and a slave was, counting 
inclusively, ten generations. The noble himself marked 
one generation, his ancestors up to and including his 
"Tritavus" counted six, and this "Tritavus" was the 
fourth in de~cent from the Libertus, or emancipated slave. 
In other words, there were before the "Tritavus" three 
o-enerations of semi-freedom. Questions of descent are so 
;erplexing to those who are not familiar with their intri
cacies, that I make no excuse for treating this subject in 

some detail. 
When a slave was emancipated, be did not thereby 

become at once independent. Independence, indeed, so far 
as individuals were concerned, was in early times unknown. 
A mao must belong to some aggregation of men, or at least 
to some person who did so belong. The freedman, there
fore, remained in his old Household. But he had obtained 
promotion in it. His person was now so.fe. His pro
prietary rights were acknowledged. He was, indeed, still 
under the authority of the House Father; but however 
absolute this sovereignty might in theory be, in practice it 
was exercised in a very different spirit over tbe freedman 
and over the slave. But still the former slave was far 
below the free born. Not only was his social estimation 
less, but his share of the corporate property and the estimated 
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value of his life ami limb were also less. He miciht 
even, in case of mbheh:n-iour, be reduced once more to 
the sen ilc rauk:c<. Ou his tlcath, if he bad no chilllrcn, 
his proJ>crty e~cheated t.o hi,- Patrouus, because, as J.avinJ 
been n. slnve, l11~ couM luwe 110 agnate either near or remote 
by whom he 111ight be r.:pre~ented. The like contlitious 
att.nclu~cl to hi.~ chil•lrcn. The sons of the freedmen, the 
LiLcrtiui, lin.!crcd, to use the expressive phrase of the 
Rulllltll law, in till! same state of imFerfect freedom ns their 
fitt her. It wn:-o uot until the third geueration that the first 
ft't:C-lJOnt man of the race made his appearance. He, although 
he tlid uut hiutself possess a!J the rights of freodum, was 
cap:~hle uf transmitting them. Accordingly his son, that is 
tliu fourth in descent from the freedman or emancipated 
sl:we, was both free by inheritance, and was the stock to 
which his free-born posterity traced their descent. Still, the 
free-born man was far from attaining to all the rights and 
pri,ilcg<'s of perfect birth. He wa.'> free-born, but not 
full-born. A full-born man must have an independent 
family association; and for such an organization the presence 
of two living generations of free-born men was ess(;ntial. 
Thus a full-born mau must have at least. two pure descents. 
llis grandfather and his grandmother on each side, as well 
as his ll\lhcr and his mother, must have been free-born. As 
the Libcr was Lhe third in descent from the Libertus, so the 
Ingenuus was the third in descent from the Liber. The 
full hlwg or "Cognatio," as the later Roman writers call it, 
was thus formed, a body capable of protecting its members, 
and answerable jointly anJ severally for their misdeeds. It 
was upon this M<.eg that the duty of waging the blood feud 
for a slain kinslllan devolved. It was to the Mreg that the 
wer-geld of su~h a kinsman was paiJ. It was the l\Jreg of 
the homicide that ba'l to make or to guarantee the prop~r 
compensation, allll against every member of which, in the 
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absence of such compensation, the avenger of blood mi;ht 

lawfully extend his hand. 
1'here was, however, a further dbtinction. The Mregman 

or Ingenuus possessed, indeed, full heritable blooJ, and 
formed one of a distinct s<'lf-governing as~ociation . But be 
did not thereby acquire in the fullest degree all the advan
tarres that resulted from such a position. It was not 
re:sonable that a newly-formet.l Mmg should have the same 
power or the same importance as one which had been 
established for many generations. \Ve thus arrive at a. 

difference between full-born freemen. Mtt'gs were older and 
younger. The younger Mreg stoorl by itself, ancl had within 
the community to which it belonged no furtheL· or other 
special connection. It was only an inchoate kin. But. the. 
older Mreg, that which had continued for three descents of 
Mregthum, expanded not only into a kin, but into a kin of a 
very high rank. 'l'hat is to say, the full-born member of a 
M"'a whose two rrrnndfathers had been themselves hlregmen, uvo, 0 

was thereby the member of a kin, the most advanced and 
hirrhest form of blood relationship with which the ancient 

0 

world was acquainted. But the clansman who conld reckon 
his six auces:tors upon both sides of unblemished descent, was 
not only free-born, but full-born; and not only full-born, 

but well-born. 

.d . t f Historical § 5. I now proceetl to state the ev1 ence m suppor o evitlrncc of 
. . f I Th D t Th the Three the ex1stence of thts custom o t 1e rce escen s. e Descents. 

Romans had specific names for each stop in the first part of 
the progression, Libertus, Libertinus, and Liber. It is ex-
pressly stated* that the class Libcrtini formerly included 
both the Liberti and the sons of Liberti. There is also the 
custom of the Fasti,t in which the names botlt of the father 

• Suet., "Claud.," 24. 
t Niebuhr, " History of Rome," vol. iii., p. 295. 
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and of the grandfi1ther are recorded. Further, in a 
speech in Livy,• the speaker, Appius Claudius Crassus, 
coutrasts with tho men of Patrician descent the ordinary 
Quirito, the f}c,.ccndnnt of two free men. The Greeks had 
the rctnarknblc word 'P'YOI'&a, which implies, in its secondary 
sense, fulucs, of the condition de:-cribed ; and the force of 
tl1is m·ideucc is not weakeuell by the fact that, in the great 
omtors and poet~, the usc of the word is gencra11y figurative. 
Tllll~ Demo-them!~ olcscribcs an opponent as evil from the 
third g~:ncmtion; that i;;, he alleges that this opponent was a 
free r:·: · :, of Evil, and couhl show his "Vier ahnen" in 
crime. SiJ, too, the unhappy m.tipo~,+ wl1en, in his mi~ap
prclacusion at tho cause of her alarm, he strives to encourage 
loc;btll to proceed with the terrible inquiry, assures her 
that her uobility will remain unstained, even though he 
should be proved thrice a slave from the third mother; 
that i,, even though hiR sen·ile state were esta blisbed by 
bwful inheritance, and he were a slave not merely of the 
third, bnt of the fourth generation-not merely capable of 
transtuitting slavery, but actually inheriting it as a right. 
In like mnuner, Euripides: speaks of a man as thrice a 
bn~tunl; that i~, as one in whom base descent hatl become 
her~ditary. It is noteworthy, too, that Homer usually give>{ 
the names, not only of the father, but of the grandfather, of 
his laeroc~. At Athens~ it was necessary that the Archons 
nntl thl1 Priests should prove their descent as citizens for 
three generations. So, too, Stra.bo 11 states that amon~ 
the ~fas:;iliots three generations were necessary to quali(y 

• An hor, $i Clnwlicl' familirc non sim nee ex patricio sanguine· ortus setl 
unus Quidtilun cptililJut, •tui modo mu duobue in;;enuie ortum ot vivoro in 
libcm cil'it;cto ~cintn, rc•liccro possim 1-vi., 40. 

t lEe I. 'l'yr., 7 12, 1063. 
:1: A111lmm., 6!!7. 
§ n .. nMnu, "Gruc. Ant.," p. 206, and note (5). 
II iv., 170 c. 
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a man of alien origin for admission among those who were 
capable of municipal houours. 

Among the Gothic nations the custom of the Three 
Descents appears to have beeu uuiversal. Amon:; the 
Scandinavians,• the three gradations of the Frigiven man, 
his son, ami the BonJr, were marked as clearly as the 
corresponding ranks were marked by the terms Libertus, 
Libertinus, anti Liber, iu early Rome. In the Sachsen 
Spiegel, tl1e rule is laid down in preci~e torms :-" Si qui 
in quatuor suis generationibus, hoc est ex duobus avis et 
duobus aviis, ac pntre et ma.tre indiffama.li juris est, ilium 
in jure suo nemo infa.mare potest." So n,mong the Franks, 
if a man was claimed as a colon1ts, nnd a.llegeu iu defence 
that be was au ingcnuus, he had to prove that Lis father 
and his grandfather were itL!]Cntti on both sides. The 
whole system of succession to property t among these 
northern nations seems to have been based on this principle. 
Three descents of freedom were ncce~sary to give the right 
of inheritance in allodial property. Three descents of 
military service were 
succession in beucfices. 

necessary to give the right of 
Three descents were, in like 

manner, necessary to establish "native right" in the inferior 
classes that were attached to the soil. Among ourselYes, 
some curious cases of surviml in this matter may be 
noticed. In the first place, there is the old proverb, that 
"it takes three generations to make a gentleman." In the 
second place, when the onler of baronets was establisl1ed, 
it was, among other things, required that each candidate 
should prove that ho was descentlod in tlto malo line from 
a grandfather a.t least who had borne coat armour. Again, 
under an Act of Pnrliameuq which long regulated the 
subject, the test of British nationality was that a man's 

• Robertson's" Scotinll(luuuur her E11rly Kiug•," vol. ii., p. 322. 
t lb., vol. ii., p. 313. t 13 Gou. Ill., c. 21. 
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father and grandfather had been natural-born subjects of 
the Crown. I do not mean that the framers of that Act, or 
even the law officers of King James the F irst thought of, 
or perhaps knew anything of, the old rule of the Three 
Descents. But to stand on the old ways is very dear to 
the lf.'gal mind ; and it is not unreasonable to believe that 
the•e lawyers followed in both cases the traditionary rule. 

The Keltic nations also exhibit traces of a similar custom. 
In Cymric law, the descendant of the original Alltud, or 
stranger to the district, was, after the lapse of three 
generations, ranked as a "Briodwr;" and thenceforth 
became irremovable, and was entitled to his share in the 
land of the "vicinity." In Scotland, a similar rule applied 
to serfs, although it is possible that in this ca~e the rule 
may have been introduced f1·om England. In Irel::tnd,* 
the descendants of a Bo-a.ire, or Ceorl, might, when they 
possessed land for three generations, aspire to become 
Flaths. So, too, a "F1~idir Family,t in the fourth 
generation-indeed, in the third, for the Daer Botbach 
had also right of settlement-could not be ejected from 
the laud." That is, the thirtl descendant was capable of 
transmitting heritable right, and the fourth of acquisition 
by virtue of such right. There is a curious application of 
this rule in early Irish church affairs. If a churchman 
left his original church and went to another, where he died, 
his "clan-naigbe" goods were divided in certain fixed 
proportions between Lis old church and the new. " The 
rights of the original church," observes the learned editor t 
of the .Ancient Laws of Ireland, "did not cease with the 
division of the clan-naighc property of its former member, 
but, although in a decreasing ratio, affected the similar 
property of the two first generations of the descendants of 

• Dr. Sullivan's "Introduction to O'Curry's Lectures," vol. i ., p. cix. 
t lb., p. cx.xi. ::: vol. iii., p. lx.ix. 
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the deceased. It may be conjectured that the next 
generation would be wholly discharged from the claims 
of the church of their ancestors of the third generation, 
and that the church in whose district they resided would 
then be considered as their original or native church." 

§ 6. These considerations indicate the triple distinction of Tboim

the ancient free population. It consisted of freedmen, of ~::::'o
freemen, and of nobles. The distinction rested exclusively gies. 

npon blood, and could not, therefore, be removed by grant 
either of people or of king. By the operation of time, if 
there were no disturbing influence, each lower class 
naturally passed into the one next above it. Each step of 
promotion brought with it increased consideration, addi-
tional strength and influence by reason of a more 
numerous kindred and more extended alliances, and no 
small material advantage, both direct and indirect. At a 
later period, when the dependent portion of the Household 
became developed, and the Gasindschaft was established, 
other varieties of rank arose. .Nobility was then derived, 
not from birth, but from official position and attendance upon 
the throne. But, even in these circumstances, native right-
the right of a beneficial interest in the public land that the 
chief held and distributed-was determined by the rule of 
the Three Descents. The same principle, too, established the 
right of the lord to the personal services of his dependent. 
Hence the preservation of pedig1·ees and their accuracy-
matters which now seem merely solemn trifling-were 
duties of urgent practical importance. They were the 
evidences of a man's social position at a time when social 
position implied much more than it now implies. Whether 
they were long, or whether they were short, they were alike 
essential, according to the nature of the case, for the 
establishment of rights. Writing of the Rajputs, Colonel 

15 
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Tod • tell!' us that "each race (saclw) bas its Gofra Acltar.va. 
a genealo~irol ere~! dc:;cribing the essential peculiarities, 
religious tenet.-.. aJHl pristine locale of the clan. Every 
Rajput :-hould Le able to repeat this, though it is now 
confined to the family pric;-;t or genealogist." "India,'' ~ays 
am>ther writer,t ",.ingubrly barren of authentic hi~torical 
rucord , has pre:~crvPd, by oral tm<lition anJ with scrupulous 
care, tho gcnflalo~y of c,·en obscw·e families. In every 
village the mimsi, or bard, can repeat the names of every 
proprietor wl10 hns !Jcl,l land in the village since its founding 
lmudrcd" of year" before; an,J the proof of the correctness 
l•f the ~euealogy is the fttct that the village lands are to-day 
hell! in tl10 very shares which the descendants of the 
original founders represent." So it is said ~ that, in Troland, 
the genealogies of the royal houses "appear to have been 
critict\lly examined and discussed at the general conven
tions of the stt\tes and provinces of Erin. When revise<! 
and npprove,J of, they were recited at the fairs, so that they 
should be preserved in the memory of all, and be subject to 
the control of public opinion." The same care, and for a 
like reason, wns taken as to the pedigrees of low as was 
taken of the pedigrees of high. In the olJ English awl 
Scoto-1\ onn:\u charter;;, the pedigrees of serfs, traced with 
much care, frcqueutly occur.§ It is probable that it was in 
the int~rcst of the lunl, and not of the serf, that this care 
was taken. But whatever may have been the motive, tlw 
rule of law at tha.t time was, that the mutual rights and 
dutic;o; of tho parties were determined by the fact of the 
descent. 

* "Hn.i••thnu," vol. i., p. 82. 
t C:dtlin\ "lhjns uf tho Punjab," p. 451. 
:1: Dr. Hllllh·aH'• "Jutm<lnction to O'Curry's L«•clurcs," vol. i., p. cc:oc:uii.; 

sec al~o, Sir .luhn Davics'd "Historical Tn1cts '' (Ed. 1787), p. 258. 
§ Rohurt~on';; "Scotlnml under her Early Kings," vol. ii., p. 3H; 

Komblc'11 "l:iaxons in England," vol. L, p. 225. 
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But if pedigrees were in former days muniments of title, 
it was necessary that the proper chain of title should be 
complete and unbroken. T!Jis necessity surrcrests tl1e 

• 00 • 

explanation of another phenomenon of early society. "\\T e 
can thus appreciate, not only the importance that our fore
fathers att.."lched to pedigrees, and their anxiety for their 
preservation, but also the extreme rigour shown towards 
mesalliances and to auy lapse from female virtue, and the 
indifference with which masculine aberrations were regarded. 
It was not the immorality of the act that shocked our 
anc:stors, but the blot that it might cause in the family 
pedigree. The restriction, therefore, did not extend beyond 
its cause. The apprehended danger to the House • was 
sternly forbidden and mercilessly punished. But the 
wandering loves of the men were of no interest to their 
archaic companions. It wn.s upon considerations of expedi
ency, a.nd not upon consilleratious of morality, that the 
rules relating to the intercourse between the sexes were 
originally founded. Of this state of things there are two 
curious survivals. One is the difference in the lerral cou-

o 

sequences between adultery on the part of the ltusb~nd and 
adultery on the part of the wife; the other is the history of 
the worJ libertine, a word which originally uenoted the son 
of a freedman, and, afterwards, a freedman himself, but 
which-because the conrluct of the freeuman was unre
strained either by public opinion or by law-subsel}ucntly 
acquired its present meaning. 

* Grote's "I li~t. Creel·~,'' vol. li., p. 115. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

COlDlO~ITY. 

§ 1. THE kin, or gens, or clan, was thus a body of men 
of common descent, so far, at least, as its principal members 
were concerned, and united by a common religion which 

was essentially commemorative of that descent. But it 
was something more. These kinsmen or fellow-churchmen 
-althouO'h the latter term now describes all too feebly the 

0 

closeness of the old religious tie-were also setth:d on the 
same land, and were joint-owners of it. The primary bond 
of kindred union was, indeed, the community of their 
worship. But in addition to this tie, and dependent upon 
it was the further tie to which the community of their , 
Jand gave I;se. The land belonged to the clan, and the 

clan was settled upon the land. A man "·as thus 110t a 
member of the clan, because he lived upon, or even owned, 

the land; but he lived upon the land, and had interests in 
it because he was a member of the clan. This secondary , 
tie, wltich survived, and even superseded, the earlier relation, 
was originally threefold. The clansmen lived together : 
they held joint interests in landed property : they managed, 

for certain purposes, that property in common. Thus they 
were at once kinsmen, neighbours, co-owners, antl partuers. 
But intimate as their connection thus was, their indiviuuality 
was not lost. In tlw next degree of kinship after brothers 

the House Spirits began to differ. Uncle and nephew, 
much more first cousins, bad no longer the same Lares. 

THE TERRITORIAL RELATIOXS OF CLASS)lEX. !!13 

Even brothers, when they were separated, may have had 

some difference of ritual. Thus, each Household bad its 
separate worship, and, consequently, its separate hearth, 
its separate property, aod its separate administration of 

that property. There were, therefore, in an archaic 
township two distinct classes of conditions. These con
ditions m:~y, in the expressive language of the middle ages, 
be described the one as immunity, the other as community. 
In the former ca~e, the IIouse Father was absolutely free 
from all external control. So long as his Household 
n~mained, he could do what he liked with his own. 
Neither the community as a whole, nor any member of it, 
had any concern with his domestic affairs. These affairs 
belonged to his particular House Spirits, whose will it was 

his duty to ascertain and to expreRS. ~ o other person, 
therefore, ought, or wished, to intermeddle in them. Such 
an interference woulc.l have seemed to the archaic mind 
something much more serious than a. mere una.u thorizcd 
intrusion. It would have been an offence to the House Spirit 
who was thus approached by stranger hands, and would 
have challenged his just resentment. But outside the 
authority of the special House Spirit, matters were changeJ. 
There the authority of the common spirits of the clan began. 

The House Father was no longer independent, but was, on the 
contrary, bound in every act and in every forbearance by 
stringent rules framed in the interest of other persons. The 
tie between him and them, a.t least in secular matters, was 
the community of their land. But this community varied 
according to circumstances. There were always the 
community of neighbourhood and the community of joint
ownership. In other words, the clansmen always lived 
in the same village, a.nd owned collectively the same 
territory. But the management of that land by the 
kinsmen, and, consequently, the conditions of their part-
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nersbip, varied according to the nature of the property. 
Sometimes some portion of the land was required for the 
cultivation of cerunl~, or for meadow lands, or for planta
tions. Someti111cs all these pnrposes were in demand ; 
sometimes none of them. The conditions of production 
differed in difll!rent soils, and climate, and circmustances; 
and the conditions of the partnership varied accordingly. 
But whatever the difference in the details might be, some 
kind of partnership always existed; to this extent, at least, 
that interests in the common property were not enjoyed 
without reference to other proprietors, but could be used 
only under precise and rigorous rules. 

Tho Lautl § 2. It was in this manner, by independent rrroups of men 
vftheClon . . o 
n, regards ;.m1ted by some personal be, whether of blood or of relicrion 
•trnugrr.<. or of both, ancl also occupying collecti\·ely each its ~\\'U 

portion of land, that entire countries • were originally 
inhabited. The names by which we now know tho great 
European monarchies were once mere geogra.phiral ex
J>ressions, and did not denote political societies. These 
countries were inhabited throughout their whole extent by 
a multitude of small independent organized boclics, of wl1ich 
the boundaries of one ceased when the boundaries of 
another began. There wns no land, whether it was cul
tivated or was in its natural state, that was not included 
within the boundaries of some community. Of cour;>e, each 
larger community bad its sub-divisions; and the right tl) 

its own portion of land was guarded by each branch 
against other branches of the same clan, as carefully as 
the whole tenitory was protected from tho intrusion of 
strangers. But the fact that a certain portion of public 

• See "Einleitung zur Geschicte der Mark·Hof-Dorf-und Stadt-Vcr
fBSSung und der offontlichcn Guwalt."-Von Georg Ludwig Yon .Maurc1. 
Sect. 3. 
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land had not been granted to any such sub-divi~ion, raise·l 
no presumption of its abandonment. It remained, as before, 
a part of the original patrimony of the whole community. 

Thus a question was lately raised in India as to the extent 
of waste land in that country. The answer • in effect was, 
that there was no waste land in India, none at least in the 
sense with which we are familiar when we speak of the 
waste lands of the Crown. Of uncultivated land there is 
abundance; but, with some trifling exceptions, the entire 
country is appropriated and is divided among the different 
village communities. These local bodies, as we should ca.ll 
them, whether they be communities or claus under chieftains, 
are entirely independent. None of them admits any rigl1t 
cf any otl:.er to control its conducii. "Every State," Uolonel 
Tod t writes of the Raj puts, "presents the picture of l:O 

many hundred or thou~and minute republics without any 
connection with each other, giving allegiance nnd rent to a. 
prince who neither legislates for them uor even forms a 
police for them." \Yhat is still trne of India, was once 
true of the most famous communities of Europe. To take 
but a single instance, Mr. Kemble,! in describing early 
England, observes that "the country was covered with !~ 

uet-work of communities, the principle of whose being was 
separation as regarded each other, the most intimate union 
as respected the individual members of each." 

As to the size of these primary cells of the political 
organism, there was nothing even like uniforn1ity. Some of 
the old German marks were very large. Others, again, 
contain only some hundred, or perhaps some thousand acres. 
Mommsen calculates that the original .Ager Rornanus com
prised, at the utmost, 115 square miles, that is 73,600 acres; 

• Sir H. S. Maine, "ViU. Com.," p. 121. 
+ "Rajasthl\n," vol. i., p. 495. 
: "Saxou~ in England," vol. i., p. 70. 
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but this area included the territories of several cantons. 
liir. Hunter • describes the remote district of Parikud, in 
Orissa, as "exhibiting an almost perfect picture of the 
primitive Aryan commonwealth. A Raja is at the. head, 
and exercises unquestioned hereditary control. His domains 
extend over 70 s•tuare miles, divided into 54 communities of 
agriculturibts, whose homesteads, 900 in number, cluster 
t•_~gethcr into \'illages; each village having a perfectly 
defiueJ extent of land attached to it. In these rural com
mnnes the distinctions of caste are rigidly preserved, and the 
go<ls are worshipped according to the ancient rites." This 
~tatement gives a territory of 44,800 acres which forms the 
original mark, containing 54 separate and kindred marks. 
The average size of each of these smaller marks is about 830 
acres, and the average number of houses in each village is 
about 17. Such was the Patria of the Romans, the Ethel of 
our ancestors, the true Fatherland that held all that was dear 
to its sons. How deeply rooted in the popular mind was 
this form of society, we may judge from its persistency. 
Thucydides describes the grief of the Attic peasants, long 
after the political integration of Athens, when they were 
forced to abandon their villages, and to take refuge from the 
invading Spartans within the walls of the city. The Gas, 
or political divisions of England before the consolidation 
of the Monarchy, have long ago disappeared, and left 
not a trace behind them. But the marks, which were a 
natural t and not an artificial division, retained their 
individuality under every change that bas befallen our 
race. To this day traces of the old marks may be found 
in most of the countries of continental Europe. For India 
I will repeat an often cited extract from the writings t of 

• " Orissa," vol. i., p. 32. 
t Kemble's "Saxons in England," vol. i., p. 81. 
::: Elphiustone's "History of India," p. 64, citing Sir C. ~etcalfe. 
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a great Indian statesman, approved and confirmed by the 
experience of another not less eminent authority :-" The 
village communities are little republics, having nearly 
everything they can want within themselves, and almost 
independent of any foreign relations. They seem to last 
where nothing else lasts. Dynasty after dynasty tumbles 
down: revolution succeeds to revolution. Hindu, P athan, 
Mogul, Mabratta, Sik, English, are all masters in turn; but 
the village comruunity remains the same. In times of 
trouble they arm and fortify themselves: a hostile army 
passes through the country; the village communities collect 
their cattle within their walls, and let the enemy pass 
unprovoked. If plunder and devastation be directed 
against themselves, and the force employed be irresistible, 
they flee to friendly villages at a distance; but when the 
storm has passed over, they return and resume their occupa
tions. If a country remain for a series of yea1·s the sceue 
of continued pillage and massacre, so that the villages 
cannot be inhabited, the scattered villagers, nevertheless, 
return whenever the power of peaceable possession revives. 
A generation may pass away, but the succeeding generation 
will return. The sons will take the places of the fathers; 
the same site for the village, the same positions for the 
houses, the same lands, will be re-occupied by the descend
ants of those who were driven out when the village was 
depopulated : and it is not a trifling matter which will 
drive them out, for they will often maintain their post 
through times of disturbance and convulsion, and acquire 
strength sufficient to resist pillage and oppression with 
success." 

§ 3. As between members of the same clan, land was The Lam! 

h d h h h fi · b d' of the Clan el not as eac man t oug t t to occupy 1t, ut accor mg as ootwccn 

to certain definite rules. But, in the distribution of it:; Clansmen. 
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lnntl, the clan did not den! directly with the individual or 
C\'en with the Hon~ehohl. If there were a people, that is, a 
combination of ~e\·cml clans, each clan recei\•ed its grant. 

If there were merely n single clan, it made its grants to its 
~c\·crnl ~ub-clan~. The latter bodies dealt with their 
re:;pecth·c hou:::cholcl~. Thus the land of the whole com

munity wa" divided into portions of suitable size; and 
the~ portion;;; were assigned to the several branches, sub
claw:, or ,·j'hges. This assignment was, according to the 

nncicnt pr u:-tice, regarded o.s temporary; and a. redistribution 
of hnrls took place at certain intervals, with the object of 
c=-tnhli~hing equality in their respective shares. Each 
vilbt~e. upon the assignment to it of its share, proceeded to 
tlislribute its proper share to every Household, according to 
its rnnk. The chief received the largest share; the clans
man who was perfect in his generations received more than 

the ordinary freeman. Such was the mode in which, in 
l'rcsar's • time, their lands were distributed, gcnti&us 
cognatimtibn,qque, to the Cyns and the Mregs of the 
Germans. Such was the mode t in which the first settlers 
in New England organized themselves. Such, at this day, 
is the mode in which the Afghan clans~ distribute and 
redistribute their lands. 

A well known passage of Tacitus,§ which bas given rise 
to much controversy, thus finds its explanation. Writing 
of the enrly Germans, the historian says-" Agri pro 
numero C\lltorum ab universis in vicos occupautur, quos 
mox inter. se secundum dignatiouem partiuntur. Facilitatem 
particndi camporum spatia prrebent. Arva per annos 

mutant; et snperest ager." For the words "in vicos '' 

" "Do BelL 01111.," vi. 22. 
t Sir II. S .. Maine," Vill. Com.," p. 201. Merivale's "Colonization," p. 96. 
::: J;~lphinstono's "Canbul," vol. ii., p. 15. 
~ " Germanin," c. 26. 
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some editions read "in vice.~." On critical grounds this 
lection is objectionable.• According to the text above 
given, the passage seems to suggest some important infer

ences. In the first place, the occupation of the land was 
collective, ab 1mivmsi.s-that is, the whole land was the 
property of the entire community. Secondly, the land 
was occupied in vicos, so as to form villages-that is, 

as Cresar tells us, by Cyns and Mregs. Thirdly, the 
quantity of land granted to each Mreg was propor
tioned to the number of households which that Mreg 
contained. Fourthly, after the gro.nt had been made 
(mox), the Cyn or Mrog which had received it proceeded to 

distribute it among its households, according to their 
recognized Gentile rank. Fifthly, the great extent of 
available land gave facilities for distribution. Thus the 
Mregs are able to take up new grounu for cultivation every 
year, and still the community has land to spare. 

The actual use of the land by the householders of each 
Mrea was reQ1llated by definite usages. These usages may 

0 0 

be briefly stated. The whole land was divided into three 
parts-town lands, arable lands, and pasture lands. To 
these was, in some c.'\Ses, added a fourth division-namely, 
meadow lands. Within the limits of the town or village 
all the kinsmen dwelt. Each l1abitation was separated, 

and was surrounded by its own enclosure. Each Household 
had, in absolute property, its own hearth, and the area 
that was requisite for its dwelling and its yard. It was 
further entitled to its due share of the arable land of the 
community, as the usages of the clan ruight from time to 
time determine. I t was also entitled to its share of the 
grass and other natural products of the pasture lands. 
Thus, to use the language of our own legal system, every 

" See Ritter·~ Note a4locum. 
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House Father held his house and garden in fee ; wac; 
entitled, subject to certain reservations, to a. lease renewable 
for ever-for one, throe, or four years, as the case might be, 
of a shift ill!! portion of the arable land; and was also 
eutitlcc.l to eert.niu rights of common appurtenant, and other 
l"imilar right-: in the waste land of the community. 

Tbc.,c 'nrious rights, and the dut.ies that they imply, 
were rcgnmed ns forming parts of a whole. E ach right 
depcuded upon the other. It was not that one man had a 
ri~ht to a house and yard, another to a. share in the 
culti\'atc•l land, and a third to a given amount of grazing. 
Dut the owner of the house, or, rather, the family of which 
lte was fot· the time being the organ, was entitled to a 
definite share in each part of the common property. That 
l'hnre was called Kll.~pos, or sors, or loos, or ethel, or nlod
tcrms which always indicate an aggregate of rights and 
duties in regard to the patrimony. This aggregate the 
~ orthmcn called Tompt, or, as we retain the word, Toft, 
and the Germans, among many other names, Pflug. What
e\·er variety of names may have been used, the fact. itself 
is clear. There is an old maxim of Germanic law • which 
declares that "the tompt is the mother of the field." The 
hou!'e determines the share of the field ; the field deter
miues the share of the pasture; the pasture determines the 
share of the forest; the forest determines the share of the 
rushes to thatch the roof; and the rushes determine the 
share of the water for the nets. In old documents, t separate 
maMi, in different villages, each with its proper accessory 
rights, are expressly declared to be respectively an intcgritas 
or independent whole. It is certain that the two Jugcm, the 
customary allotment of the Romans, although somewhat 
larger than the courts of the Teutonic dwellings, were by 

• Grimm, "Dent~he R~chts Altt>rthumer," p. 539. 
t You Maurer's •• Einleitung," sed. 57. 
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themselves insufficient • to maintain a Household. It is 
only on the assumption that this allotment was the repre
sentative of other subsidiary rights that we can regard the 
statements of the Roman historians a..~ coming within the 
limits of physical possibility. Our own law,t too, preserves, 
in the doctrines of common appurtenant and common pur 

vicinage, some curious relics of this mutual dependence of 
rights. In the former case, the right of the commoner to 
depasture his stock in tho summer was limited by the 
number of stock that he coultl maintain during winter, a 
number which was necessarily regulated by the extent of 
his farm buildings and the produce of his cultivated land. 
The latter form is substantially the result of commonable 
rifYhts over lands for certain purposes held as separate 
p;operty. But the law carefully distinguished between 
rights of common of pasture which arise out of some other 
boldin(J' and are incident thereto, and rights of pasture in 
gross :.hicb result from an ordinary agreement between 

parties in respect to grazing. 

§ 4 The town was simplv a collection of houses, and not T~e To~'"?· 
· • . . sbtpanu tts 

in any way a. corporate body or 1mlependent existence. Holl:>C$. 

It was not the basis of the community, but merely that 
portion of the clan's land which was used for purposes of 
residence. In addition to the several houses and their 
respective gardens, it contained lines of streets giving access 
to the various dwellings. 1t contained also a public space 
in which meetings were held, and pnblic business transacted. 
I t was surrounded by ~\ wall, or a hedge, or some similar 
enclosure. Within it, or ncar to it, was the stronghold, a 
place more or less fortified, in which tho iuhabitants might 
find shelter in time of need. Sometimes, though not as it 

• MomlllSen, "Hi,t. Rome," vol. i., p. 194, t!OU. 
t See Cruise's "Digest," 'l'itlo xxiii. 
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seems necessarily, the sa.cred places of the clan were within 

this fortre:-s. The houses stood each in its separate enclosure. 

Xo builtliu~s were erected with party walls. 'So person was 

C\'CU aJI(JwecJ tO builtl or to cultimte up to the very e<.Jge Of 

hi" laud, hut n --pace. or at lea:;t two feet was left for eavcs

\lrip, c,r, as the Twelre Table;; call it, Ambitus. In lnter 

time~. hol\ C\'er, when town:;. in tbe modern sense of the term, 

~ew up, nnd 'lmoo under the pressure of population became 

mluBb!e, this mle seems to ha•e been relaxed. Each 

enclosure had. like the village, its separate hedge or other 

fouoe. Tile Greek classical writers call this enclosure €pKos. 

The ~atnc word occurs in Roman authors, under tho form 

lttrclum, and with the like meaning. Tacitus notes the exist

ence of the custom among the Germans, who called the space 

::;urrounding the house lwj or curt. Among the Northmen 

it was kno1vn as the toft; in the Brehon laws, where it is 

the subject of much minute legislation, it is styled JVaigltin. 
In Rui>Sia it still exists as I:;ba. In India the same phe

nomenon also survives, with an auditional peculiarity. In 

that country not only the precinet, and its inviohLility, 

continue, but abo an extraordinary secrecy of dome:stic life, 

a secrecy which is said to be maintained even by people in 

very humble circum~>tances, and in conditions of the utmost 

difficulty. It is probable, as Sir Henry ~laine t ob~crve~, 

that tllis custom of secrecy will explain much that seem~ 

:-.tran~e to us in primitive society. But it receives its own 

explanation in that separate character of the Hou::;eholtl 

worship to which I have already atlverted. Everything 

done in tho house or its precinct was private because it 

was laoly: and it was holy because it was uudet· the care of 

its own especiul House Spirit. 

Thoro is little room for doubt that the sanctity "hich, 

• S<•(l Kemble's "Saxons," \'Ol. i., p. 45. 
t " \'illage Communities," p. 115. 

'l'HE TOWNSHIP AND ITS HOUSES. 

as I have shown, belonged to tho hearth, extended to tlu.~ 
enclosure within wl1ich that hearth was erected. The Hou!le 

Spirits that guarded the one guartlcd al~o the other. The 

Greek poets speak of the 1fpov EpKo)·, the same epithet 

qualifying the enclosure which i~> rommonly used to <ltwli(y 

the hearth, whether domestic or public. So that when the 

authority of Zeus was adopted among the ordinary house

hold gods, Zfv~ ~pK'iw~ took his place alongside of Z€11~ 
icpluno~. The Greek writers trn.nslate tho Latin term 

Penates by ipK'iwt. I have n.lrcady obgPrved that Jupiter 

Herceus, of whom Ovi1l and Lucan write, was called 

by the Romans, Jupiter Pcnetmlis. If: then, the enclo

sure were holy, tha.t is, were UIHlcr tho pt·otection of 

the Lares, it might be expected that the bouse and its 

precinct were descendible acconling to the rules which 

determine the succession of tho House Father. This 

expectation is fullv realized. "I1t ltorto lw·cdium" was 
the Roman maxim. I have already noticed the strict 

rules of inheritance in nearly nil the Aryan nations. I 

have also said tlr1t the inberit.·mce included the collection 

of rights of whatever kind arisiug out of the land, that the 

clansman enjoyed. It was not merely that. the lt<Yrtu'l 
descended to the clan; but all the j1tra in ?'e, or interests 

in and upon the common lantl, rnn with the lwrlltS, and 

were enjoyed by its owner. !.-

~ 5. I have said that, so far as reln.tc<l to his honse and its 'J'~1e .~rable 
.uallu. 

enclosure, the House Father was absolutely independent. 

Uis actions, even thoso which wonld uow come umlcr the 

cognizance of the St:tte, wore su~jcct to no control. Like 

the CyclopPs of tho poet, he there laitl dowu tho law 
to his wife am] his children, and cared not for other men, 

as other men cared not for him. Hut outside the charmed 

circle his position was very uilfcrent. In every single act 
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he wns bound to cnre, aml to care very much, for other men. 
These others, in their turo, took a very lively interest in 
his proceedings. H e was no longer at liberty to do what 
he like, I with his O\\ u. On the contrary, it was his duty to 

do with it ''hat the custom of the community required. 
He held certain rights in the arable mark-that is, in the 
ngricultuml rcscn·e of the community; but both these 1ights, 
auf the modes of his enjoyment of them, were strictly 
dd1ncd. Out of the public land a certain portion was 
~et npart for purposes of cultivation. This portion wn.s 
di\·iJed, !itlllH.mhnt like shares in a company, among all 
the ho)llselwhls of the village. The size of these reserves, 
a111l of tlte allotments into which they wero Jivided, varied 
in different pla.ces. The rules of cultivation in like manner 

'arictl n.ccording to local requirements, but in each 
community they were uniform. 

The allotments were held subject to an elaborate code 
of minute regulations, of which the object • was to secure 
uniformity of cultivation a.muog the several proprietors. 
Thus, among the Teutonic tribes, the arable mark was 
llivided into tlu·ee fields. Of these fields, one was left fallow, 
oue was used for wheat, nod one for some spring crop ; 
but the whole of each field was, at the same time, either 
left fallow, or cultiva.teJ with the same kind of crop. In 

these circumstances, the lot of each household was divided 
into three parts-one for each field. Each of these parts 
was, from the na.turc of the case, at some distance from the 
other parts, anti never formed one consolidated property. 
These allotments were granted for agricultural purposes, and 
for uoue other. Consequently, when the crop was removed, 
the rights of the commoners to the use of the soil revived. 

After a gi von day, the temporary fences were removed, and 

• Sir H. S. Maine's "Vill Com.," p. 109. 
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the cattle of all the clansmen • were allowed to depasture 
on the stubble. On the fallow field, on the baulks of land 

dividing the fields, anti on the meadow lands after the hay 
harvest, the right of common pa~tnre in like manner 

prevailed. 
If it be asked how the original distribution of the amble 

mark was determined, the answer must be that it was 
settle~! at the first formation of the community. If the 
community were in the ua.ture of a colony, or of the ~:ettle

ment of a. branch or sub-clan, its portion was assigned to it 
by the formal act by which the colony was established or 
the branch was endowed. If it were an original settlement, 
the land wa.s "roped out" by the elders or the chief, as the 

case might be, with reference, doubtless, to some custom 
which existed, or was assumed to cxi~t, among the settlers, 
or was simply assigned by lot. Sir Henry Maino t describes 
the curious growth of what was practically new legislation 
in Indiau villages, where the village a.nthorities have been 
compelled to develop imnginary customs for the novel 
business of retailing water supplied to the community by 
the State, just as English judges were forced to apply the 
rules of the Common Law to the modern exigencies of 

railwnys or of insurance. In no circumstances, however, 

• "The fio•lrls of arablt> land in thiq county {Norfolk) consist of the lands of 
manv and di\"e~ se\"eral persons lying int.crmixocl in many and S<•veral small 
pnre~Js, so that it is not t>ossible tl1nt any of thc111, without trespa•s to the 
others Ctln r~cd their cattle in their own land ; and, therefore, e'•cry one 
doth 1;ut in their cattle to feed promi.,cu~ in the open field. 'l'hese words, 
• to go sh:wk,' are as much a~ to s.'\y, 'to go at liberty,' or 'to go at 
largo,' in which the feeling of ohl times is to he ohscrvcd, that the severan~o 
of fields in such small parcels to so many 11cvcml p•·rsons wM to avoHl 
enclosure nnd to maintain tillage. . . . .1.Yota.-A good resolution, which 
stands with reason . . . which I thought fit to bo reported, because it 
is a crcneral case in the S.'\id county ; and, at first, the court wns nltogetlwr 
igno;ant of tho nature of this common called 'shack.' "-Sir •lfile11 Corbet'J 
Ca.se, 7 Reports, 5a. 

t "ViU. Com.,'' p. 110. 
16 
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do the duties and the rights of these joint purchasers of 
water depend, directly or indirectly, upon mutual agreement. 
"Authority, custom or chance," Sir Henry Maine well 
obsen·es,* ·'are, in fact, the great sources of law in primitive 
communitie;:, as we know them, and not contract." If we 
may rely upon the e,·idence of language, chance bas been 
the pre.,.ailiu~ power among the three great races of Western 
Enrope. Certainly, such words as KA~pos, sor·s, loos-all 
intlicaLiug primarily lot, and, secondarily, a portion of 
freehold lantl with its accompanying rights-point in that 
Jirt::ction. But. whatever may have been its title, the 
partition, when once it had bt:en made, remained constant. 
The original number of lots continued unaltered, notwith
standing any changes that time may have made in their 
holders. Thus, in the Punjab, where the village is said t to 
exist in its strongest and most complete form, every villager 
has his share, which is generally expressed in plough buds. 
A plough land is not a uniform quantity of land, but a share 
in the particular village. There rnay be 64, or 128, or any 
other number of shares; one man has two ploughs, another 
a plough and a half, another half a plough, and each holds 
land representing his share. 

Early in the present century, in Friesland, in the baili
'"ick of Norden and Bertum, lantl customs were still observed, 
which take us far back in the history of our race. I cite at 
length the following passage! from the pen, it is said, of the 
late Sir Francis Palgrave, because it illustrates not only 
my present subject, but also other matters which are 
discussed in these pages. " The land is considered as bein<Y 
divided into portions or Tkeels, § each containing a stated 

* "Vill. Com.,"p. llO. 
t Sir George Campbell, "Cobden Club Essays," vol. i., p. 156. 
:1: "Ed. Rev.," vol. xxxii., p. 10. 
§ "From the Frisick Tellan, Eng. to tat." 
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quantity: the owners are called Theel-men, or Theel-boors; 
but no Theel-boor can hold more than one thee! in severalty. 
Tbe undivided or common land, comprising the tbeels not 
held by individuals, belongs to all tbe inhabitants of the 
Thael-land, and is cultivated or farmed out on their joint 
account. The Theel-boor cannot sell his hereditary thee!, 
or alienate it in any way, even to his nearest relations. On 
his death, it descends to his youngest son. If there are no 
sons, it descends to tbe youngest daughter under the restric
tions after mentioned ; and in default of issue, it reverts to 
the commonalty. But elder sons are not left destitute. 
When they are olrl enough to keep house, a theel is assigned 
to each of them, be they ever so many, out of the common 
lands, to be held to them and their issue, according to the 
customary tenure. If a woman who has inherited n theel 
becomes the wife of a Theel-boor, who is already in possession 
of a theel, then her land reverts to the commonalty, as in 
case of death without issue." 

§ 6. I have said that the main l1ond of union among the The Waste 
Land. 

clansmen, so far as their property was concerned, was neither 
mere neighbourhood nor the uniform system of tillage, but 
the joint ownership ancl occupation of their territory. 
Although of late years scholars have given to the history 
of the arable mark an alruost exclusive attention, 
yet in many places where pasture and not tillage 
was required, no community of cultivation existed; anrl 
even among cultivating communities the waste land seems 
to have played no inconsiderable part in their development. 
From what I have already said, it follows, first, that none 
but members of the kin were entitled to derive any advan-
tage from the use of the public territory; and, second, that 
the extent of any individual interest therein depended 
upon the grant of the whole community. 'l'he first pro-
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position, indeed, may be somewhat modified. In those 
cases where the laud bad been acquired by conquest, tl•ere 
were generally some remains of the conquered population 
who retained more or less interest in the lands that were 
once their own. But ns between the conquerors themselves, 
it was the clnnsweu, and the clansmen only, who were 
entitled to derive any advantage from the land that the 
clan had acquired. The outsiders, the men who .lived with 
the clan but who were not of the clan, were no part of the 
fvlk, and had no share in the folcland. No services 
rendered, no participation in the common danger, no 
endurance of the burthen and heat of the day, coulll create 
in an outsider any colour of right. Nothing short of 
admission to tl1e clan, and of initiation in its wor:;hip, 
could enable him to demand as of right the gr<tss of a 
single cow, or the wood for a single fire. He was per
mitted to reside among the clan, and that was all. What
ever advantages he derived from that residence were 
matters of grace, and were neither rights nor tLe founda
tion of rights. We may perhaps deri\·e some assistance in 
forming an idea of this system, which exercised so great au 
influence in the enrly world, from the curious survival of 
it which is at this day found* in Switzerland. In that 
country every commune has its separate property, and 
declines to admit any stranger to a share in its privileges 
without due consideration. Every commune, therefore, 
charges au entrance fee. Many communes have 1·egular 
tari6's, adjusted according to market rates. Of late years, 
a party has arisen which seeks to remove these internal 
di:;tinctious, and to allow a Switzer free right of settlement 
in any part of Switzerland. But this innovation is far 
from popular. "Vaud's communal revenues are vast, and 

• .Mr. Dixon's "Switztrs," p. 7 4, e/, seq. 
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she imagines that revision will compel her to admit the 
Bernese settlers, who are very numerous in her hamlets, 
to a share in all these village gifts." 

Among those persons who were entitled to the use of the 
public land, there seem to have been three principal modes 
of enjoyment. The land wns occupied in common, subject, 
of course, to regulations for its reasonable use; or it was 
granted to some individual or some community in absolute 
property; or it was so granted during a term for purposes 
more or less restricted. The first mode was the general 
rule, to which special grants to individuals were the 
exception. Every householder* bad, by virtue of his 
position, the right to depasture upon the public lands
subject, as I have said, to what may be called the close 
season of tillage or of meadows-a c3rtain number of 
cattle, probably as many as he could otherwise maintain 
during the winter. These cattle fed together, according to 
their kind, each under the charge of a common herdsman. 
Every householder was entitled to use the common ways, 
and to cut wood in the public forest. He bad, in like 
manner, the right of fishing in the public waters, and of 
hunting and of fowling over the public land. All these 
rights belonged as of course to every clansman, without 
any grant, and were, as I have said, appurtenant to his 
town lot. 

I t is probable that, in cases of conquest, allotments of 
arable land were assigned in absolute property to the 
conquerors and their heirs, and that the size of these grants 
was proportioned to the rank of the grantee. In time of 
peace, however, public services were sometimes rewarded 
by a special grant of public land. I n Greece, such a grant 
was called rl!L~:vos. The ri!L~:vos occurs in Latin under the 

* Von ;\faurer's "Einleitung," sections 67, 68. 
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form tcmzJlum, a word, however, which was soon specializcc.l. 

In Germany we meet with the significant terms Srnulcrgut 

ami SuT«lrr-t:iym, tlenotmg arable land or forest or lwj 
cut oft' frorn the public land, and carvetl into a separate 

tmcl itllli\·irlual property. In England, where such lands 

wen~ more frequent than on the Continent, they were 

called "lloc-lnnd," or land conveyed by special grant, and 

Ullt hel•l under tho ordinary custom. They seem to have 

ori!!innt .. c.I in grants made to the Church ; but the practice 

was afterwards extended to lay grantees, and especially, 

after the power of the Crown had become developed, to 

the Royal Thanes. Their devolution was dctcnnincc.l either 

by the form of the grant or by the declaration of the 

original grantee; and, if he so desired, they might be subject 

to a kind of perpetual entail. The reason of admitting 

such a perpetuity was probably the desire to follow the 

analogy of the Ethel or primitive allotment. Boc-land 

was, from the natm·e of the case, a "conquest" or private 

acquisition, and so did not come within the rules which 

regulated the "hc1·cditas aciaLica," or family estate. But 

the analogy of tbat estate was readily applied to it, and the 

character once impressed could not by any subsequent 

process be effaced. When, however, the grant was mac.le by 

the king alone, without the action of his great council, under 

whatever name that council was known, grave doubts seem 

to have been entertained for many centuries as to the legal 

effect of such a grant as regarded either the heirs of the 

grantee or the successor of the king. The opinion seems to 

have long lingered that the heir succeeded only by the 
assent of tho grantor, and that a new king was not neces

sarily bound by the grants of his predecessor, aud might 

consequently revoke them at his discretion. 

A method, more usual than that of Boc-land, of crenting 

separate interests in the waste lands was by way of teuaucy. 
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The land still remained public property, but w.as occupi~d, 
with the consent of the community, by some kmsman, with 

or without some compensation in the form of !'lervice or rP.nt. 

The tenure of such an occupier was, a.~ regards the com-
.t ere tenancy at will· but as regards other persons, tuum y,a m , . 

nted to the full ri«hts of ownerslnp. Such was the amou o . . . 
JIOS&:SSW of the Roman law, a. principle which had 1ts ongm 
in the PUblicus Ager, first of Rome, then of Italy; and 

which, when the doctrine of the Publit·us .Agcr was extended 

to the Provinces, became the basis of the law ,of Re~l 
P t . the Q'Teater part of Europe. The reutomc roper y m o . . . . . 
tribes • seem to have followed a slmtlar practi.CC m thetr 
"gewere," a term which denoted tho protection given by tb.e 

.t to the tenant of public land in respect of lus commum y . . 
tenancy. Such a tenancy was probably tempor~ry ~u tts 

· · . b t by a development that is almost mev1table, ongm, u, . . 
it grew in course of time into a heredttary rlght. 

• Von )Iaurer's "Einlcit\lng," sec. H. 



CHAPTER X. 

UUlUNITY. 

frul··r~en· ~ 1. I fL\.YE hitherto described the ac;socia.tion of freemen 
,f,~u t l 
llouR · w lu, e rnnk was equal, or but slightly different, ami who 
hot.li r.o- J. i t tl ~xbw.l 1'"\.'i OJe ter upon terms of equality. Outside this as.so-
with f'om· ciation there were two other forms of society There was 
JHUUt~. • 

the ~Iousehold, considereJ as a corporate body, without nny 
rdatlon to other Households. There were the relation of 
the Household to its inferiors, and the mutual relations of 
these inferiors arising from their common subordination. 
This independent position of the Household may he called 
Immunity, as opposed to the Community. It implies the 
possession of property, both renl and personal, held by 
separate right, and without either the benefits or the 
burthens arising from association. In such circumstances, 
relations, unmodified by exteronl control, necessarih arose 

between the House Father and his unfree d('p~ndents. 
These dependents might be relatives for whom, by the 
custom of his clan, be was bound to provide; or might be 
friend:; who lived in his bouse on terms of acknolwlecl<red 
. . 0 
mtuuacy; or might be settled as an inferior cla.ss in their 
own dwellings upon his land. 

I do not think it can be successfully maintained, although 
at first sight the theory is very alluring, either that private 
property was e\·olved from communal rights, or that the 

modern king was a development of tho Fi.irst or Alder
man. That for the most part the immunity gradually 
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superseded the community is certain. But I think that 
this result followed rather from the survival of the fittest 
than from any natural process of evolution. The 'Gasind

scbaft,' in my opiniou, arose spontaneously, side by side 
with the • Gemeinde.' Its development was later; but 
gradually it absorbed the older and at one time more im

portant form. The two organisms were close~y. connected. 
'fhe one was the Household itself, under condttions favour

able to its growth. The other was the development of the 
relations between several associated Households. It was by 
the advantages deri\'ed from this association, that, in many 

cases, the development of t.be independent Hou~ehold became 

possible. 
The clan, as I under.sland the matter, assumed one of two 

forms. Either the Household from which it sprung kept 

together, or it dispersed. In the latter case, the r~sult w~s 
a community such as in the last chapter I descnbed : m 
the former case, the result was a chieftaincy. The type of 
the chieftaincy was thus, of necessity, the Household; and 
its sta.ndard of rank was the nearness of kin to the chief. 
Like the House Father, tl1e chief had the management of 
the corporate property. Like the House Father, he held 
the property, not for his exclusive use, but for the benefit 
of the entire body. Important practical consequences 

in the history of tho society followed from this original 

difference iu fortn. Sometimes the two systems, to some 
extent, co-exist even i11 the same society. There may be 
chieftt\incies in the sub-clans, while the headship of the 
clan is in abeyance. The clans may assume the form of 
communities, and yet may combine in their devotion to a 
single chief. Of the former case, Mr. Lyall* mentions an 
example iu Rajput;\.na. There the eldest branch of the 

" "Edin. Review," vol. cxliv., p. 195. 
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great Rnthorc clau has sometimes assumeJ the form of a 
conamunity-or, rather, of a number of households more or 
}e-.s loo ... .;ly C,(llltle<:tcd. It laas thus failed to retain its 

nnturnl hcrubhip, or even to grow into a separate power. 

The only u::.c tltat these Rnjput Legitimists make of their 
birthright i ... to clecliue all obedience to a younger branch of 
tlae dau, the Ihja of .Jodbplor, who is now the acknow
Je,h:-ed politi~l he:HI of thu Rathores. Of the opposite form, 
a lorm umch rnore consistent with political advancement, 
the IJlo,t t-emarbhlo example is Russia. ln that country, 
as I Ita \'u said, the type of society is the village 
commuuity, or, us we might call it, the democratic clan. 
But every clan, and every member of e\·ery clan, whatever 
nul,Y b<J their equality among themselves, recognizes, without 
a limitation aod without a murmur, the Patria Potestas of 
the Tsar. 

Assuming the existence of an immunity-that is, of a 
Household, either wholly or in part, not included in any 
commune-it is not difficult, when it assumes any degree of 
importance, to predict either its character or its condition$. 
Its possessions must, in such a state of society n.s we are 
now supposing, consist in a rune plenty rather than wealth. 
In the absence of any disturbing influence, this state implies 
a number of persons who will consume that plenty, autl 
sympathize with and assist the person who bestows iL 
Those persons will be in the hand of the House Father
that is, they will owe him allegiance and be subject to his 
authority. If they had previously been members of a com
mune, or of other householus, they will abandon that position 
as involving rights and duties inconsistent with their present 
relation. Hut there is a second consideration. Whence docs 
this plenty arise? Cattle must be tended, and fields must 
be cultivatetl. Abundance, at least in temperate climates, 
means labour; and labour is nut usually agreeable to tlae 

INDEPEXDENT HOUSEHOLDS. 

cb..;s of men who live at other men's expense. There is uo 

t se that the Gesiths in any Arsan peopl~ reason o suppo 
t ·on to this rule There must, therefore, ha\·e were an excep 1 · . 

been under some form, a labouring population, who, upon 
wba;ever terms, supplied the wants of the House Fat~er 

d b. rr· d- I have thus after I have traced the nse an ts ll!n s. , , 
of the immunity, to consider-but only so . f~r as the 
immediate subject is conccrued-fir::ot, the posttlon .of t!le 
free-born retainers; secomlly, the sources of the 1~enor 
population; and, thirdly, the rel~tion o! that populatwn to 
their respective superiors, especially w1th reference to the 

tenure of land. 

l:t' d l'ttl Distinc· § 2 . The structure of the commune auor s 1 0 ~oom tion be· 

r 0~ress The limits of its ('frowth were soon atta10ed; tw~n In
lOr pr 0 · o . hentance 

d l·ts powers were expended, not in its own mcrease, but a!l~Acqui-
an . h S1tlo11. 
in the work of reproduction. When m a commune_ t e 
pressure of population is felt, if there be vacant terrttory, 
the people form new communes ad i1~finUu."~· If tbe~·e 
be any other available outlet, they seek therr fortunes m 
that direction. If there be neither land nor outlet, popula-

tion adapts itself to the exigencies of the ~~·. The deat~ 
rate increases, and the birth rate dtmtml;bes, unttl 

equilibrium is restored between the mouth.s ~d the means 
of feeding them. But, although tho coostltut10n of a co~
mune is not favourable to any great increase of wealth, 1t 
creoerally provides means of escape from its restrictions. 
Under its shelter the infancy of industry is nurtured; but 
when the plant has taken root, it must be s~eedily plan~ed 
out into some freer soil. I t is not worth while to examme 
the causes which render one household in a community a 
little richer than another. The true point of interest is 
the method by which escape has become possible from the 

restrictions both of the llouscholJ and of the clan. This 
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method consi!iteu in the 't' f h d recog01 ton o t e ifference 
between things • patrimonial and things not patrimonial

Ill other words, between inheritances and acquisitions. 
At no early period of communal history, if not from its 

~ommencc.meut, a distinction was drawn between property 
mcluclcd m tl1e p:lrtnership or directly derived from its 
func},-, .and property accp1irecl by a partner in some separate 

operatll•n. The 1 roperty of the corporation, or the natural 
proceed- of thnt property, whatever may have been the 

purpose fo~ \Vhich the n!"sociation was formed, belonged, as 
I ha.\'(: s.'\Jd, to the corporation; but property otherwise 
aetttmccl was at the di:;position of the individual who 
owne,! it. If, indt.•cd, the pruperty were acquired by the 

CXt.'rci!i" of the calling which was the ordinary business of 
tho corporation, that property formed part of the inberit
atll'e; but if it were acquired in any other manner the 
corporation bad no claim upon it, except in the w;y of 
ultimate remainder. I shall now state tbe evidence as to 
the uni\'ersality of this distinction-a distinction which 
like se\·e.ral others that I have noticed, has an importanc~ 
m the htstory of law far beyond that which in these pages 
I have attempted to trace. 

i\Ieuu,t in reference to the Joint Undi\'ide(l Family, says 

-"What a brother has acquired by labour or skill without 
using the ~atrimony, he shall not give up wi;bout his 
assent; for 1t was gained by his own exertion. And if a 
son, by his OIVn efforts, recover a debt which could not be 
recove1~c<l befo~e .by his father, he shall not, unless by his 
free wdl, put It mto parcenary with bis brethren since in 
fact it was acquired by himself." In a case 'where a 

dispute bad arisen respecting the gains of a dancing-girl, 

• "Res vel in nostro JXltrimonio sunt vel extra no;;trurn patriruunium 
hah~ntur."-Gaiu.s, ii., 1. 

t i:t., 208. 
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the High Court vf Madras • recently decide<l that "the 
orJiun.ry gains of skill belong to the ft\mily, when this skill 
has been imparted at the ft\mily expense, and whilt: 
receiving a family maintenance. But the case is otherwise 

"here tho skill has been imparted at the expense of others, 

not members of the learner's family." 
In the Ollyssee, we find Laertes in the po;;session of an 

estate whiclt he had acquired by the produce of bis own 
exertion-., t' and wlticlt seems to be distinct both from the 
ordinary ;;hare of a member uf a community, and from the 

special estate attache< I to the Crown. In Sparta~ it was 
discreditable to sell any land, but the salt) of the ancient 
lot was illegal-a distinction eqni valent to tit at between 
the Term Alorlis ami the T,trtt Comparala of the Franks. 
The mo8t notable illustration of this subject in any Grec:an 
city is found at Athens, under the legislation of Solon. 
Plutarch§ tells ns that the great Athenian lawgiver 
acquired reputation by reason of his law respecting wills. 
"For, formerly, it was not lawful to make a will, but the 

croods and the house must remain in the gens of the 
0 

deceased person; but he (i.e., Solon) p~'rmitted a man, if he 
had not children, to leave his property to whomsoever he 
wished, and thus honoured friemlship more than kinship, 
and favour mot·e than obligation; and made the goods II to 

be the acquisitions of their holders." In other words, he 
enabled the heads of houses to deal with their hereditary 
property as they would have done if that property lwd 
been acquirecl by their own labour or their own capital. 
Thus alienation was facilitated, since the consents pre-

• See ~ir H. S. Maine's "Early lli~tory of Institutions,'' p.' 110. 
t ~e· ~Jr. Clla•lstone's "Homer an< I Homeric Age," vol. iii. p. 59. 
::: Grot<>'s " I list. of Greece," vol. i i., p. 556. 
§ "Solon," c. 21. 
ll f'a XPiJIAaTa ~::njJAaTa f'i;JII lXI'JAil•wa• il!'Ocqat, 
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viously requirecl were no longer necessary, and the power 
of te:;tntion in its moclern :-en.-e became possible. 
~U Rume, the opemtiuu of this distinction was felt in 

the limit.~tion, or mther the erac;ion, of the paternal power. 
The J)(!r~ou in munu.• whether he were son or slave, could 
ueith~r own nor po-sc..-s anything in his own right. What
ever be acquirC(l, he acquired for his House Father. If 
property were bequeathed to him, his accept.'l.nce of it 
depended upon tho direction of his House Father. If he 
dhl n<:ccpt, his possession was held to be for the use of his 

Huu"'~ Father. All the produce of his own labour in li:<e 
tnnm.er went to the same ever present authority. Thus 
the acquisition of separate property by the son was, nt 
lcust in ordinary circumstances, impossible. His House 

Father might nllow him to use certain property, which 
was termed his peculilWI ; but of this the son hnd 
merely tl1e administration. The ownership, and even the 
possession, t were in the House Father. But there was one 
direction in which the authority of the House Father dicl 
not operate. That authority arose jure prirato; but out
side the House, and in the service of the State, the son wns 
P''Miri ju1·i.~. and was then on an equality with his father. 
\Yhnt the son acquired in war was not the result of any 

capit.'l.l or skill that belonged to the Household. Be~itll'S, 

booty was the property not of the captor but of the State; 
and the son's share of it was given by the Sta.te to him, as 
one of its citizens, in consideration of services rendered by 
him in the performance of a. public duty. Accordingly it was 
held that, so fnr as regarded his peculium cast1·ense-that is 
the propPrty he had acquired in war, a Filius famili'as wns 
to be regarded as though he then were a Pater jamilia,s. 
By a well known fiction of law, this principle was gradually 

• "Gaius," ii., 87. 
t lb., iv., 14.8. 
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extended. In the case of certain civil offices and liberal 
pr•)ft.'ssious, the perulium, wac; said to be qunsi-cas(;·,·n.~c.
that is, it was dealt with as it would have bet>n dealt w1th 
if it had been acquired by a sohlier in war. Justinian • 

)eCYislated directly in the ca.~;e of property that came to the 
S)~ by bequest or other similar means. This property was 
c:\lled peculium udtCiliitiu 111, and was distinguished from 
pwtli 111n projectiti1nn, or property derived from the gift 
or consent of the House Father. In regard to the latter, 
the olJ law remained unaltered. In regard to the former, 
an estate for life was given to the House Father, but the 

son had a vested remainder. 
\Yith respect to the Teutonic races, it is sufficient to 

observe that Sir H. S. 'Maine t considers that it is among 
them that the most extensive use of this classification of 

property has been made. In England, the la\~S ~ of H;nry I. 
provide-" Let the eldest son succeed to Ins fathers fee: 
his purchase, and all that he may have acquired, let the 
father be1ueath to whom he will." In tile n:ssizes of 
Jerusalem, and in the old customary law of France, the 
same distinction prevails. The provisions of the Brehon 
law are strikingly similar. The oldest rule on the subject 
in that law appears to be expressed in the words-" The 

proper duties of one towards the tribe nre, that when ~e has 
not bought he shoulcl not sell." Various modificat10ns of 
this rule were at different times introduced, mainly in favour 
of the Church. It recognizes, however, the two principles, 

that the acquisitions might, and the inheritance might not, 
be sold. ".As to acquired property," says the learned editor,§ 
"a distinction was drawn between the case in which the 

" "Inst.," ii., 9, 1. 
t "Ancient Law," p. 281. 
t lxx., 21. 
§ "Ancient Laws oflreland," vol. iii., p. lxiv. 
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means of acqumng additional property arose from the 
industry of the owner, and the produce of the land in the 
ordinary conrs3 of husbandry, the power of n.licnation 
naturally beiug greater in the former than in the latter 
case. Prop-erty acrptirvtl by the exercise of an art or trade 
was plaet:d in almost the same position as property the 
re:mlt of a.;riculture-two-thirds of it were alienable; but 
in a ~tate of society in whi<'h the exercise of particul:n arts 
a11d profe,-sions were caste privileges, the profits of any such 
social monopoly were naturally distinguished from those 
acquirt..'11 solely by individual ability; and, therefor<.', the 
ernolumcnts accruing to any mao by the exercise of ' the 
lawful profession of his Ll'ibe,' were subject to the same 
rights, for the benefit of the tribe to which he belonaed as 

0 ' 
ordinary tribe land." 

The evidence which the Slavic nations give us on this 
subject is very instructive. Wit.h them the rule of the 
freedom of acquests bas been less strictly observed than in 
other European countries, and with them accordinalv 

' n .,., 
the community continues in its fullest vigour. I do not 
mean that the rule is unknown to the Slavs. The contrary, 
indeed, is stated • on good authority. But the application, 
at least, of the rule has been strict, and tbe consequences of 
this strictness are very striking. The villagers argued, and 
not unreasonably, that a son of the village, who bad left 
home with the consent of the village, and had been edu<'ated 
at its expense, ought not exclusively to profit by oppor
tunities which, without the aid of the village, he couhl 
never have enjoyed, or could never have turned to account. 
It is, therefore, the established custom that, if any villager 
becomes prosperous abroad, the profits of Lis industry 
belong to the village. Further, where a particular furm of 

* See .Morumsen, "History of Rom~>," 'l'ol. i., p. 75. 
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industry is established in a village, all orders obtained 
nbroad by any villager are held to be orders not for himself 
but for his villa~c, and tho execution of them is distributed 
among the villagers by common consent. From this system 
two remarkable consequences have followed. One is, that 
a peasant who emigrates from his village to a city must 
account to the village for his earnings, or must pay to it 
a rent for his own labour and l1is own skill. The other is, 
that in Russia the ordinary process of the division of 
employments has adapted itself to the requirements of the 
form of society there existing, and has taken place, not 
individually, but by villages. Hence arises the explanation 
of that singular economic phenomenon-the existence of 
entire villages engaged exclusively in a single occupation. 
There are villacres in Rus:sin • in which the inhabitants 

0 

make nothina but boots. There are others in which they 
0 

are all smiths, or are all curriers. In others, again, they 
make exclusively tables and chairs, and iu others 
earthenware. In one particular village all the iuha.bit
ants are employed in traiuing birds, and in the bird 
trade. Some prosperous communities follow the lucrative 
occupation of begging. 'l'hat i:~, where au Englishman 
follows, fur his own advantage and at his own risk, a 
certa.in trade, that trade is in Russia carried on by 
au entire community. These trading villagvs are not 
a..<;semblages of artisans that baNe become integrateJ, and 
simulate the form of a community. They are orJinary 
communities iu which a particular industry is carried 
on in common. "The associations," says Barou von 
Ha.xthauseu,t "are open to all, and the members are 
united only by the bouds of communal life." They are not 
artisans who are associates, but associates who have become 

• Hnxthau.>en's "Ru.ssian i'.:mpire," \'OI. i., pp. 16, 56, 141, 1St, 190. 
t lb., I'· 15!. 
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ru'tisans. Their trade is not the fl)undation of their union, 
but merely one of its effect.<;. Among the Southern Slavs, 
the t'.'\mC mlc, although perhaps not to the same extc>nt, 
appear,.; to operate. "In )lontenegro," writes Sir II. S. 

'Maine,• "the clornin:mt notion is that, as the community is 

liublo for the dcliru1uenciefl of its member::, it is entitled 
to recch·e all tho prolluce of their labour; and thus the 
fnudnmental rule of thc!'e communities, as of the Hindu 
jtJiut f .. 1milie", i;;, that a member working or trading at a 
distance from the seat of the brotherhood ought to 
account to it for l1is profits. But, as in India, all sorts 
of c>~rrptionfl t.o this rule tend to grow up; the most 

ancient, and most widely accepted, appearing to be, that 
property acquired by extremely dangerous adventure 
belongs independently to the adventurer. Thus, even in 
Montenegro, spoil of war is retained by the taker; and ou 
the Adriatic coast, tho profits of distant maritime trade 
have, from time immemorial, been reserved to sea-faring 

members of their brotherhoods." 

The Extm· ~ 3. When, from nny cause, a family was establisl1ed on 
communal " 't 'f · d Honse- its own property apart trom a commum y, 1 It po,.:;e!;..;e 
hold. sufficient coherence, its development might assume a non

communal form. It might prosper so as to become a 
considerable body; and yet the relations of its m<'mbers 
among themselves would, for a long time, be different; 

and might, by proper means, be kept different from the 
relations which existed among members of separate but 
associated Households. The property of the single House
hold woultl, of COl.trSe, be vested in its chief for the t.ime 

being ; subject, however, to certain trusts for the benefit of 
his rela.tives. These relatives were those who formed his 

• "The Nineteenth Century," Yo!. ii., p. 805. 
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.AtJnn.tiG, or Jlm!J. They were all entitled-not to an in

heritance in the land, but to a tn'\intenanrc from it, whether 
that maintenance was provided by the occnp'\tion of some 
portion of the land, or, if need were, at the personal expense 

of the chief. When a man's father and grandfather were 

<;o entitled, his hereditary claim was established ; and, by 
the rule of the Three De!:'ceut:., he acquired a right to a 
<lefinite share in the land itself. When this right accrued, 
the kinsman was no longer in the Jfcc.'l of his chief, and 
fell into the position of an ordinary clansman. lie was no 
longer an agnatus, but a gcntili$. If, then, the affnirs of 

such a society were reviewed upon the dent.lt uf iLs chief, its 
continuance on the ITousehold type might be indefinitely 
prolonged. The new branches that from tinte to time were 
formed recognized the primacy of the parent stock. Like 
adult and emancipated sons of the Household, they were 
freed from parental control; but they willingly accepted 
the paternal ad>ice and direction. Thu~. the chief of such 
a society was bound to maintain his kinsmen up to the 
degree of second cousin. His relatives beyond that degree 
were not entitled to maintenance. In lieu of it, they 
received, as it seems, in discharge of all claims, a definite 

allotment of land in absolute ownership; and thereupon 
they commenced to fonn, upon similar principles, a new 
branch of the clan. This allotment was not a mere town
ship or buildiug lot, but a portion of territory sufficient for 
the use of the entire Household, and capable of being 
organized in the same manner as the clan itself ltad been. 
Thus, the Mreg, or near kin of Lhe chief, stood to him in a 
very close and intimatP. rPlat.ion, They were, in a certain 

sense, the members of his own family; and the permanent 
establishment of tl1eir descendants dt'pc-ndcd upon tho 

proof of their kinship with him. The two systems, 
that of a community and that of a chieftaincy, appear 
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to have co-existell in most Aryan countr:es. In India, 
we have, on the one side, the village commnuities of 
Bengal, and, ou the other sit1e, the Rajas of the Rajp(tt 
claus. In Hclla~, tl1e llomeric kings seem to have closely 
J'e~emblt!tl the Rajas anll the Keltic chieftains. In Germany, 
Tacitus Jistiugnishes the gentes qLuc regnantu.r from the 
cit'U(Itt<', or cutntnuuities. In England, the communities 
arc found • in Kciot and the eastern counties, while Wessex 
anJ ~Icrci~1 wen~ true kingdoms. Among the Keltic peoples 
the same di.::tinction may be observed, only that the Cymry 
seem to have preferred the community, while the kingdom 
fiourishe 1 amoug the Gael. Of the interest of the chiefs 
kin in the public laud, as I h:we above described it, J shall 
cite proofs from India at the present day, and from 
meJireval records of \V estern Europe. 

Writing of certain princes in Onde, Sir William Sleeman 
observes-" His brothers do not pretend to have any right 
of inheritance iu the share of tbe lands he holcJs; but they 
l1ave a prescriptive right to support from him for them
selves and their families when they require it." t And 
again, in another case, he observes-" He was succeeded by 
his brother Sookraj, whose grandson, Ma.dhoo Persaud, now 
reigns as Raja, and has the undivided possession of the 
luuJs belonging to this branch. All the descendants of his 
grandfather, and their widows and orphans, have a right to 
protection and support from him, and to notl1ing more." 
I n Europe, there is a remarkable illustration of the same 
principle, in the Tenure by Parage-a mode of tenure 
noted, indeed, by Glanville, but which at an early date died 
out in England, although it was widely prevalent among 
the Continental noblesse. I translate its description from 

• Robertson's "Scotland un•ler her Ea1·Jy Kings," vol. ii., p. 264. 
t "Journey through Oude," vol. i., pp. 169, 173. 
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the oll • Norman French-" Tenure in paracie is that in 
which the person who holds, and the person of whom he 
holJs, ought, by rea~on of their lineage, to be peers and 
parties in an inheritance which descends from their 
ancestors. In this manner, the younger holds of the elder 
up to tlte sixth Jegreo of descent; but, thenceforward, the 
younger are bound to uo fealty to the elder. And iu the 
'>eventh degree, and thenceforward, that will be held in 
homage which previously was held by parage." That is, 
the tenant who, up to the sixtlt degree, or the limit of the 
)lreg, was the peer or op.ow; of the lord, ceases, when he 
passes that degree, to retain that position ; and becomes his 
"man," under the obligation not of agnation, but of 
pledged fideHty. Mr. Robertson t remarks that this 
principle was widely prevalent, if not universal, amongst 
nearly every people of Celtic as well as of German origin. 
Its application gave no little trouble to tl1e Anglo-Irish 
lawyers. An old record i recites that The O'CallagLan js 
seized of several large territories, as lord antl chief of 
Poble (i.e., people) O'Callaghan, and that by custom there is 
a Tanist who is seized of certain lands, and then proceeds 
-"The custom js, further, that every kinsman of The 
O'Callaghan bad a parcel of land to live npon, and yet no 
estate passed thereby, but that the lord and O'Callaghan 
for the time being may remove the said kinsman to other 
lands; " and that certain persons were seized of several 
plough lands according to the said custom, "subject, ne\er
theless, to cert·lin seignories and duties payable to The 
O'Callaghan, and removable by him to other lands at his 
pleastu·e." 

* "Grand Coutumier," c. 30. 
t "Hist. Essays," p. lxii. And see "Scotland under her Early Kings," 

vol. ii., p. 258, ct seq. 
+ "Inquisition bken at Mallow," Harris's W:1re, voL ii., p. 72. 
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I add another witness concerning Ireland, partly on 
account of the trustwortltiness of his evid~nce, and partly 
because he incidentally illustrates some observations that 

I 

in other parts of tLese pages, I have made. Sir John Davies, 
then Attoruey-General of Ireland, writes, in the year 1607, 
to tl1e Earl of Sali:sbury a report of his inquiries "touching 
the state of )!onaghan, Fermanagh, and Cavan." From that 
report • I extrnct the following passage-" We bad present 
certain of the clerks or scholars of the country, who knew 
all tbe septs uud families, and all their branches, and the 
dignity of one sept above another, and what families or 
persons were cltief of every sept; and wbo were next, and 
who were of a third rank, and so forth, till they descended to 
the most inferior man of all the baronies: moreover, they took 
upon them to tell what quantity of land every man ought 
to have by the custom of their country, which is of the 
Mture of gavel-kind, whereby, as their septs or families did 
multiply, their possessions have been from time to time 
divided and subdivided, and broken into so many small 
parcels as almost every acre of land hath a several owner 
which termeth himself a lord, and his portion of land his 
country. Notwithstanding, as ~J'Guyre himself bad a 
cLiefry over all the country, and some demesnes that did 
ever pass to himself only who carried that title, so was there 
a chief of every sept who had certain services, duties, or 
demesnes, that ever passed to the tanist of that sept, and 
never was subject to division." 

Several points in this passage deserve notice. First, the 
scholars of the country, like the Indian bards, profess to 
know both the genealogies of every person in their clan, and 
the quantity of land to which each clansman is entitled. 
Secondly, the land-right of the country was in the nature 

• Si1· John Davies, "Historical Tracts," (ed. li87), p. 258. 
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of gavel-kind-that is, tbe chiluren inherited in equal shares. 
Thirdly, this system led to a great subdivision of property. 
Fourthly, each of these small estates was held by a 'lord,' 
and was regarded as his ' country' ; that is, it was not au 
estate, in our sense of the term, but was an allotment for a 
Joint Family or Mreg. Fifthly, both the chief of the clan, 
and the head of each sub-clan, had certain lands and lucrative 
incidents pertaining to their respective offices, which were 
not subject to the ordinary rule of distribution, but, as the 
endowment of the office, passed to theu· successors, and not 
to their heirs. 

§ 4. There is a difference, although there are many points The Comi

of resemblance, between a chieftain and a lord, and conse- tatus. 

quently between the near kin of a chief and a comitatus. 
Any person who had sufficient reputation to attract followers, 
and sufficient means to provide for them, could form a body 
of retainers. The chieftaincy, although it was favourable to 
the existence of a comitatus, and generally gave rise to it, 
primarily depended, as I have shown, not upou its depend-
ents, but upon its kinsmen. The latter form rested upon 
birth, the former upon personal qualities and wealth. It is 
obvious that the maintenance of a large number of non
producing able-bodied men involves not merely political but 
economic considerations. I proceed, therefore, to examine 
the circumstances which are favourable to the development 
of this remarkable institution. 

The economic conditions of the comitatus, or o-asindschaft 0 • 

or tbanchood, ru·e not difficult to determine. A wealthy 
and unoccu]Jied class; a class less wealthy, but equally 
accustomed to rely upon the labour of an inferior population, 
and, consequently, holding industry disgraceful; the 
natural increase of a proud and poor youth, ready to fight, 
but not ready to work; the absence of manufactures and of 
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commerce, and of the liberal professions which successful 
industry maintains; tho n.bsence of a strong central govern

ment-such are the cluments out of which retainers arc made. 
Tlte rich chief n£lll tho boltl and needy youths gravitate to 
each other by a silent but irresistible n.ttraction. The 
former cannot spend his means exclusively upon himself; 
and is, therefore, unt lH"Crse to share them with others, on 
wh•):;c help, when l1c needs it, he can depend. Thc::;e others 
are nut unwilliu~, in efft:ct, to transfer their sen-ices for 
pay. Yet it wouhl lw a false and imperfect explanation, to 
tll!:;cribc cbe conJuct of either party as exclusively iulluenced 
by thc::;e or any similar motives. It woulc.l be ncaret· to 

the truth to say that tho chief spends his money upon those 
objects which his education has taucrht him to admire 

0 ' 

and which the public opinion of his own world ltJ>proves. 
The retainer follows a gallant letvler with an open hand, in 
a spirit of generous loyalty and self-sacrificing devotion, 

If the lord ought to be liberal to his poor gesith, the gesith 
must fight to the death for his lord. F or his lord's honour 
and renown he must ~acrifice all, even life itself. It was 
infamy to survive the fall of Lis lord : it was worso than 
infamy to abandon him iu his peril. If the gesith's kinsmen 
fought on one side, and his lord on the other, it was to his 
lord • that he must cleave. All that the CYosith won he 

0 ' 
won for his lord; and the lord, in no churlish spirit, 
rewarded, of his own bounty, the bravery and the honour of 
his true gesith. 

I have said that the gesiths were in the hand of their 
lord. They were, therefore, not sui juri:;; and they lived, 
not under the protection of the community, but at tho 

personal will of the House Father. .All their property, and 
all their possessions, wero his; whatever they used th~y 

• See Kemble's "S:uons in England," vol. i., p. Ji2. 
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dcri\'ed from his bounty, and they had the aclmiuistrntion 
of it-not the ownership. If they committed any olfcnc<:, 

it wus to his justice thn.t they were amenable; and O\'Cr 
them be had the power of life ancl death. In other word;;, 
tlwir relation to him was the relation of the son to his 
Hl)use Father, as I have already described it. The wnr
gen.r • and the loaned bnd, the heriot and the bencfict>, were 
in the nature of the pmdi1111!. They belonged to the lord, 
and reverted to him when the relation, in view of which 
their use had been permitted, was dissolved. The gcsith 
could make no will, because he had no property to bequeath. 
He could not marry, for he had nothing wherewith he could 

endow his wife. If be ac(1uiretl property, or married a wife, 
or left his goods to his chilc.lren, be could only do these 
things with the consent and assistance of his lord. But 
still the gesitbs, although they were thus depenclcut, were 
of noble birth. They were free to come or to go at their 
pleasure. If they were ill-treated or dissati:;fied, they could 
enter the service of another lord. In time, they might 
become lords in their turn; and even if their former position 
continued unchanged, they could ltold a benefice, or grant, 
of a portion of their lord's land, out of which they could 
maintain their own uependents and establish a gasindschaft 

of their own. 
I do not know to what extent the comitatus is noticed in 

early Indian writers. Its main features, howe,·er, may be 
traced in the Sepoy army. Writing of the Sepoy, 
Sir John Kaye t observes-" His predominant sentiment, 
indeed, was fidelity to his salt; or, in other words, to 
the hand that fed him. But if he thought that the 
ha.nd was unrighteously closeJ, to withhold from him 
what be believed. to be his due, be showed himself to 

• Sco Kemblo, 1c.bi 111pra, p. li9. 
t " lli:!t. of Sepoy War," vol. i., p. 206. 
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he most tenacious of his rigltts, and he resolutely asserted 
them." In the whole history of the Sepoy force that 

Sir John Kay~ narrates, it is clear that the Eepoy is not 
merely trustworthy, but as devoted as any true gasiud, 
when two couditions nre fulfilled. His master must be 
sue•·· .,,r tl, aud must be liberal. In such circumstances, 

tlw S··p •Y will ~ivc his whole heart. H e will be faithful 
cn:n to :m ab~t raction, such as the Company was, if it 
realize lti.; j,}cal. He will be true to his salt-a significant 

cxpre~"ion-cvcu thonJ;h the hand that gives it, so it be 
open, is invisible. The same writer• notices clear iudicn
tiolls of the comitn.tus among the native princes. Scin
diah, the Maharajah of Gwalior, had a body of Mahrattn. 
l10rsemeu of his own kindred or caste. These men nrc 
described as Scindiah's companions by day and night, 
inSl'J arable from his pleasures and his state. So too, the 
Talookhrlars, of Oude, are described t as having large 
bodies of armed retainers, whose position and functions seem 
closely to have resembled those of the retinue of European 
barons. 

As to Persia, the .Avesta. speaks of the "Airyanem," the 
friends or companions of the landowners there described. 
The Slavic nations, among whom, with abundant land and 
no inferior population, the commune simply expanded itself 
iudefinitely, had little inducement to adopt this practice. It 
is in Western and Southern Europe that we find its chief 
examples. It is sufficiently distinct in Homer, where kings 
and heroes nrc the !rcupo,, and the 8€pchrovn~: of more 
distinguished princes. In the Macedouian period it again 
appears in the rrcupot and the 7r€ptratpOL, the Horse Guards 
and tlte lfoot Guards of Philip and of Alexander. Even in 
the traditions of early Rome some glimpses t of the custom 

• "Hist. of ~epoy Wnr," vol. lii., p. 313. t lb., p. 422. 
::: )lr. Jo'reemuu, "Comparative Politics," p. 478. 
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may possibly be discerned in the fierce band of youths that 

attended Romulus, and charged with the dictator at the 
Lake Reaillus. But neither in Athens nor in Rome, during 

0 

the ascendancy of these cities, does the comitatus present 

itself in any de!lnite form. It is iuJeed, as :llr. Freeman 
has remarked, "an institution which is not well suited for 
the atmosphere of a city life.'' Accordingly it is among the 
'feutons and the Kelts that it appears in its n1ost complete 
development. In both these nations, in the description of 
Cresar and the descript:on of Tacitus, the difference between 
the warrior friends and the humblet· clients is con,spicuous; 
n.nd the word " soldier" still denotes something of that 

devotion to his chief that the Soldurii of Gaul, and the 
Gesiths of Germany, were wont to show to Dumnorix and 

to Segestes. 

§ :;. Distinct from the comitatus or military retainers, Tb~ In-
v • ferwr l'o-

and yet essential tu the existence of that body, was the pulatiou. 

despised and non-combatant class which performed tbe 
bumble duty of cultivating the warrior'~ fields. It may .be 
stated, generally, tba.t this class wns composed of men outst~e 
of the kin, although dependent upon it or upon some of tts 
members, and tha.t it was derived from a conquered and 

alien race. In most of the countries "hither the Aryan 
n3.tions wandered, they appear to have found hostile popu-
lations of a race different from their own. It may, perhaps, 
be gathered from the philological evidence that, e\·en . in 
their primitive seats, our forefathers had to <'Ontend '~·tth 
neiahbours of this description. Similar troubles awatted 
the':n when they journeyed cast and west. So ft~r as their 

history is known, they always conquered, and . either 
absorbed or enslaved, their opponents. In Russw., the 
process of absorption seems to have prevailed; and as the 
Slavic settlements were constantly pushed to the north, the 
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Finnish tribes either retired before them or seen to have 

nmnlgamnte~l with them on equal terms. In Scandina\·ia,• 

in ~orthum Germany, and in Italy,t the aboriginal popu

lation, if any, (loc:> not appear to ba,·e affected settlement. 

But in Iudia, nnd in Western Europe throughout Spain, 

Frnncc, the Low Countries, and the British Isles, the Aryans 

found nnd suhjll!;atcd non-Aryan peoples. In Greece, also, 

!11'\ny in ... tam:cs of subject populations occur, alt.hou.;h most 

of t!te:-c npp'"ar to have been of the same race, if not of the 

:;:\me 1lh·i:-;ion of that race, as their conquerors. In India, 

thc:.c unfortunate persons are known as the SUtlras, tho 

lowest class, or, rather, the people outside the classes, of 

HiuJu society. In Greece, we read of the Helots of 

Laccdremon, the Thetes of Attica, the Klarotre of Krcte, the 

Pcnestre of Thessaly, the ~Iaryandynians at H eraclea on tho 

Pontus. Among the continental Saxons, and other Teutonic 

ttibes, we meet with the Lrets, that is, persons to whom a 

permissive occupancy of la.nd wa.s, on certain terms, con

ceded, and who were distinguished from the Alodists, tho 

owners of the land in full right. In England, the laws of 

Ethelbert mention the Lrets in Kent; and Bede ~ notice~, 

incidentally, "folclic and dearfende" men, who seem to ha\'e 

tilled the soil to which they were attached, and to ha,•e 

supplied the wants of the martial owners of the land. In 

Ireland,§ such people are known as" daer" classes, servile 

or base tenants, not of the blood of the privileged clau. 

It may have been that, in ma.ny cases, these subject persons 

were, as in Greece, the remains of Aryan tribes vanquished 
by invaders of their own race. We can trace, too, some, at 

* Robertson's "E:nly Kings," vol. ii., 1>. 235, 1wlc. 
t Mom rosen's "lli;t. Rome," voL i., p. 8. 
:t "Ili~t. Ecc.," vol. iv., p. 22. 
§ Sco Dr. Sullivan'11 "o·curry," vol. i., p. cxiv. Robertson's" Essays," 

p. 154. 
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least, of what K. 0. }fUller • calls" the fundamental laws of 

nncient Greek bondage." The serfs could not be put to 

de!lth without a triaL They could not be sold out ~f the 

country. The amount of their tribute, or gifts as 1t wa.s 

ll 1 "S permanently fixed. Doubtless, alt'o, there were 
Cll ec 1 Wu • • 

de••rees in the condition of the su bjcct~. :md the1r treatment 

cliffered in different countries, and at cliffcrcnt times. But it 
is clear, that at least in \\'"estern Europe, the basis at least 

of this class was non-Aryan. Much attention ba.s of late 

b ..,.;ven to the presence of these non-Ary'\n years een 5' 
Europeans.t The result seems to be that both arch:-eolo~ry 
and history concur in declaring that, befor.e t~e Ar~ran 
immiaration, an Iberian or Basque popnlatwn mhab1ted 
c · ° F ·ance Belcrium Orct\t Britain, and Ireland. This op::un, r , o • 
population wa.s generally of a smaller. size, bad. lo~ger 
heads, darker complexions, and more <lehcate orgamza.twns 

titan the Kelts and the "Northmen who invadecl them. To 
this race beloncred the Silures, the Ligures, the Iberi, 

the "Fear Bolg:" of the south of lrelan11, and various 

other tribes; and their mt·dern rcprcsentati\'CS as a separate 

people are the Basques. 

. . l . 1 t f . or the The Lan•l· § 6. I do not w1sh to dtscnss t te rtg l s o ~' ar, · rights of 

1 t . of the victors to their vanquished enemtcs. These the D~-re a. tons . . . . penolent 
relations varied more or less accordmg to dtlferences m hme, Classe•. 

place and circumstance. Nor is it necessary now to spe;tk of 

tributary tribes, or even of those persons who were depend-

ent upon the clan a.s 3. whole, or upon the State. That 

portion of the inferior population to which I now refer, 

and whose fortunes have had most influence in history, 

" "Dorians." vol. ii., pp. 02, 06. . . 
t S "Briti'h Quarterly RcYiew," October, 1872; Mr. Dawkms, m 

ee ~ I . ".,.. t " 1 "Fortnightly Review," September, 1874; Prof. lhtx oy, m "'a ure, YO· 

i., p. 511. 
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is not that which live~.l under communes, but that 
which li\•ed und~:;r separate lords. I shall not attempt to 
narrate the history of these people, for I should then have 
to write no small part of the legal and political history of 
Western Europe. It is enough to say that the demesne 
laulls of every great proprietor, that is, the lands which he 
retained in his O\Vn possession, were cultivated by men of 
this ch1ss According to the custom of the Three Descents, 
these cultivators were belt! to have acquired, in the third 
generation, a native right, as it was termed, in the soil: in 
other words, the occupier could not be removed from the 
laud so long as he performed his customary obligations. 
These obligations could not be increased, and the tenant
right thus acquired was hereditary. Sometimes the lord 
settled upon his waste land freedmen, for whose main
tenance after their emancipation be was bound to provide ; 
sometimes he found there a place for some of the broken 
men who, homeless elsewhere, sought his protection. In 
due time the descendants of these persons acquired the 
customary right. When such persons came to a chief of a 
clan, and were settled by him upon the Folc land, they 
necessarily • strengthened his power, since they considered 
themselves as personally attached to him; and they, at 
the same time, weakened JYI'O tanto the aristocracy of the 
clan, or at least checked its growth, by reducing the extent 
of its pastures. The influence of these dependents
first, in strengthening their lords against their own clans, 
or other public authorities; secondly, in forcing their way, 
in favourable circumstances, not inueed over the close 
barriers of the genen.logic tribe, but into the new political 
association in which those tribes wer~ absorbed ; and 
thirdly, by securing their own rights in the land agaiu~t 

• See Ml·. Hunter's "Orissa," vol. i., p. 57. 
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lords or communes-will some day, when the story is told, 
be recognized as no inconsiderable portion of political ami 
leg·1l history. 

I have said that, after three generations, the native right, 
as it was called, became hereditary; and the tenant, if he 
performed his stipulated duties, could be neither rack-rented 
nor evicted. But whether he could himself leave the land 
was another question. It may safely be said, that the native, 
or geneat, or by whatever other name the hereditary colom~s 
was known, bad no such power. But freemen seem often 
to have accepted a base tenure, and the test of freedom was 
the power of unrestricted locomotion. Thus we find that 
the right of withdrawal was the leading distinction between 
the different classes of cultivators. " Domesday Book" 
constantly and carefully distinguishes between the man who 
can, and the man who cannot, go whither he will. The 
former class the Burgundian and Lombard laws • describe as 
"Faramanni "; the latter are styled, in the Northern and 
Danish law,t "Fa:n·bena"; that is, in the one case, men who 
might fare or travel; and, in the other case, men who were 
forbidden to fare. In Ireland there is a similar difference 
between the "Daor Ceile" and the "Saor Ceile," only that 
in that country t a man was bound not to the land, but to 
the lord personally, from whom alone he could accept stock. 
In India§ we find a similar distinction, although in that 
country t.he relative position of these classes is strangely 
inverted. There are resident cultivators and migratory 
cultivators. The former hold by tenant-right, and are 
regulated by custom. The latter are strangers induced by 
the lord to take up 'vaste land, and their position is 

• Canciani, "Leg. Barb.," iv., 29. 
t Robertson, "Early Kings," vol. ii., p. 244. 
::: Robertson's "Essays," p. 157. 
§ See Mr. Hunter's "Orissa," vol. i., p. 57. 
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d~tcrmincd by contract. But the customary tenants bold 
a much better :;ocial position than the lessees. The emigrant 
lo.:;e:; his place in !tis own village, and is regarded with 
little fu\'our in hi:; new settlement. What is a still greater 
mh-furtunc, l1e i:; to :--ome extent confused with tbe landless 
ltJ\\-caste. Like thclll, he has no local connection, no Mreg, 
no hereditary right:;. He has neither &dwt, nor Pwatrs, as 
other men han•. Jn a word, be is not, in the estimation of 
tho-u mnon~ wl1olll he lives, a respectable man. 

These rules rcl'pccting the dependents suggest several 
cou::-illcrations. In the first place, it is apparent how easily 
n court of hw might misunderstand their vague tenure, 
and what dilllculty might be experienced in enforcing it. 
It was admitted that" no estate passed." The lord, there
fore, must have appeared to be the absolute owner. In 
such circumstances the dependents could, in the £'ye of tile 
law, have nothing more than, at the most, a moral claim 
upon his bounty. Thus, without any intentional injustice, 
a substantial wrong was done; and tl1e owner:.hip was held 
to~ bo vested in the chief, free of all trusts and of all 
limitations. In the next place, the origin of the bulk of 
the p ,•as wtry m::~.y be discerned. The peasants, generally, 
arc the liucal descendants not of tLe cine!, but of the 
gillies or dependent members of the clan. They probably 
comprised some famili~s of pure descent, which, when the 
olu or.;auization was broken up, were unable, from what
ever ctmsc, to retain their old position. But the ma-ss of 
these clepcnclents were not connected by any tie of con
sanguinity with the clansmen of pure descent. If this be so, 
it helps to explain a very singular fact, the readiness with 
which the Keltic peasantry transferred their attachment to 
Norman settlers. When Fergus M'Ivor commended, before 
his death, his clan to Waverley, he said-" You cannot be to 
them Vich Ian Vohr." These words were true, so far as tLe 

THE LA...'l"D·RIGHTS OF THE DEPEXDEXT CLASSES. 2Si 

dnel or pure-blooded clansmen were concerned; but they 
were not true as regards the inferior population that was con
uect(.-d with the clan. Both in Rcotland and in Ireland, the 
.. native men and kindly tenants" accepted, without any 
diffi<'ulty, a new lore!, if only that lord did his ciuty 
towards them. The Fra~ers, and the Chisholms, and the 
C'nmpbells were supported by their tenants as heartily as 
l\'C're the Macintoshes, the ~Iackenzics, or the Macdonalds. 
The Irish tenant saw no difference between Strono-bow's 

0 

Knights, and his native Flaiths. Both parties were alike 
6'rangers to his blood. No sentimC'nt of nationality at 
that time existed. So long as his right~ of occupancy were 
... ~pected, it was of comparatively lit.tlc interest to the 
tr>nant in whom the ownership wns vested. Further, we 
CC~n thus trace the origin of those proprietary claims which 
S'l long lingered among the Irish people. When the clan 
system was broken down, and the rights of occupancy 
were disallowed, a natural confusion aro~c among the 
tl'nantry as to their position. They knew that their 
ancestors had belonged to the clan, anrl lwl rights in the 
Jt,nd. They had no standard by which they could 
n."certain the precise extent of either of the~c claims other 
than the inappropriate rules of English law. They alleged, 
therefore, that they represented the pure clan, and that 
'hey were entitled to the ownership of that clan's lands. 
S11ch pretensions were, iu most cnses, unfounded. I do not, 
however, mean now to revive a. useless controvm11y. I 
only wish to point out that, in that and every similar 
controversy, the issues arc strictly matters of l1istnry. 
They depend upon an examiuation of the structure and the 
usages of archaic society. It bas been a favourite lahour
i'aving contrivance of political writers to C'Xplain these and 
similar difficulties by a simple reference to some nssumcd 
qualities of the Keltic race. Perhaps these alternative 

18 
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explanations may appear to illustrate Mr. Mill's • remark 
that, "of all vulgar modes of escaping from the con
.>ideration of the effect of social and moral influences on 
the human mind, the most vulgar is that of attributing the 
diversities of conduct and character to inherent natural 
differences." 

• " Political Economy," vol. i., p. 390. CHAPTER XI. 

THE CO~rBINATIO~ OF CLANS. 

§ 1. I H.AVE shown the growth of the domestic and The 
Natural 

•>f the Gentile relations. I have now to uotice a further Expansion 

development. As the Household expands into the clan, of Clans. 

!>O the clan expands into a people. In course of time, and 
·with the increase of its numbers, the simple homogeneous 
body becomes in the usual way a collection of heterogeneous 
related bodies. This wider relation is thus substantially an 
extension of an actual Gentile relation. I t marks the fact 
that the clans of which it is composed acknowledge a 
common descent. A single clan might, in course of time, 
expand into many autonomous clans; but, although each of 
these new bodies would practically be independent of all the 
others, the old community of worsl1ip would, in favourable 
circumstances, still be maintained. Such worship had, 
indeed, little influence upon the daily life of the co
religionists. Each clan had acquired its own peculiar gods, 
who were nearer and dearer to it than those far-away 
gods, who were content with a smaller oblation, and who 
returned a less careful regard. Still, these shadowy gods 
must be treated with proper respect; and provision must be 
made for continuing the old worship and for commemo-
rating the old descent. This union, then, was not made, but 
grew. It was the natural consequence of the increasing 
number of clans. It was a survival from the time when 
there was but one clan and one worship. To a certain 
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extent it served to keep together communities that 
otherwise would have been hopelessly scattered. Thus 
the Hellenes found a bond of union in the worship of the 
old Zeus at Doclona. The Italian tribes pl·esct·ved the 
wor:;hip of tlteir hereditary Mavors. The European 
Scyths,• if, in<lce<l, they were of Aryan descent, recognized as 
their only lonl:-, Tahiti and Papooos, that is Yesta the Queen 
of the Sc.\"' h-:. and Z.•u" their ancestor. :X or can we doubt 
that the rt.Spccli\'e descendants of Ing, of Hermin, and of 
Isco, had their common wor:;hip, even if every Tcuton did 
not ofrer, as he may have offered, sacrifice to the common 
progenitor, ~Iann. 

In describing these larger divisions of society, language 
gives us little help. There are, in most of the Aryan 
laDQ'UaCteS words that may be used to express considerable 

0 0 ' 

aarrrerrations of men. But these words are va0rrue, and vary 
00 0 

in each language; and it may be doubted if in any instance 
this meaning is more than secondary. For the most part, 
proper names are used in preference to any of these general 
words. The Hellenes, for example, were said to be divided 
into the Ionians, the Doria.ns, and the 1Eolians; and no 
accurate distinction wns drawn in the application to any of 
tl1cse bodies of the word ylvo-; or €8vo-;, or of any similar 
terms. Still, the fact that there is some such wide-spread
ing connection remain~. and some expression for it should 
be found. The acl...-ance of physiology bas tended to 
bring into prominence the conception of race. Still more 
recently, the discoveries of comparative philology, acting 
upon troubled social and political conditions, l1ave given 
practical importance to the theory of nationality. There 
is also the word nation, which is n.t present used 
almost as a synonym with State. It would be fortunate if 

• Herodotus, iv., 59, 12i. 
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this word could be rescuetl from this loose meaning, in which 
it is wasted, and applied strictly, as its etymology suggests, 
to the expanded kin. In general use, however, it denotes a 
pi•litica.l relation, while race seems to express community of 
pl. ysical descent. 

For the description of the expanded gens, or people, I 
know nothing better than the description which Herodotus • 
cr:,·es of the Hellenes generally. They were of the same 
b:vod; they spoke the same language; they observed similar 
c·tstoms; they had a common worship and common rites. 
They thus, in many important respects, resembled each 
·ther; and they were, in those very respects, unlike other 
p !ople. There was, consequently, a sympathy between 
·hem-a tendency, as it were, towards union; but the 
.\·mpathy was weak, and the tendency was easily coun-
~·racted. This relation was merely personal. It was in no 
-··nse political. It was in no sense territorial. It did not 
•rise from an occupation of the same country, and it was 

11·1t limited by such occupation. The names of the great 
1nodern powers were once mere geographical expressions 
without the least political signification. So Hellas, as the 
Urecks understood the term, was not the country that we 
now call Greece. It included every land in which Hellenes 
were settled. In other words, the Hellenes were not the 
inhabitants of Hellas, but Hellas was the land occupied by 
the IIellenes. In Central India, at the present day, the 
first, and perhaps the hardest, lesson which a European 
~tatesman has to learn, is, that he is in a country where 
the iden. of political citizenship is unknown, and where the 
idea of territorial sovereignty is only just beginning to 
~rise. " Geographical boundaries," says Mr. Lyall, t "have 
no correspondence at all with distinctive institutions (If 

grouping of the people, and have comparatively slight 

• viii., 14-l. t "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, X. S., p. 98. 
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political significance. Little is gained toward knowing who 

and what a mnn is by ascertaining the State he obeys, or 
tho territory he dwells in, these beinc:r thinc:rs which of 

0 0 ' 

themselves, denote no difference of race, institutious, or 
manners. E\·en from tho point of view of political alle
gi:mcc, thc government under which a man may be living 
i,- an accidental arrangement, which the British Viceroy or 
some other distant irresistible power decided upon yesterday, 
and may alter to-morrow. :;{or would such a chanrre be 

0 

grievous unless it divorced him from a rule of his own 
tribe or his own faith." 

Diflirulty § 2. So far as it went, this sentiment of nationality, if I 
ol ! <Hl)•· • ll . . 
mtl<ln iu may so ca 1t, was uncloubtedly a soc1al force. The Ilelleues 
C:laus. always drew a sharp line between themseh·es and the 

barbarians, a term by which tl1ey designated all non
Hellenic people. In times of great external danger, appeals 

might be made to this Panhellenic sentiment, not without 
success. The Highlanders, as Captain Burt • relates, "had 
an adherence one to n.nother as Highlanders, in opposition 
to the people of the low country." Among both tho Greeks 
and the Romans,t a still further advance may bo observed; 
and public opinion, and afterwards positive law, forbad that 

any Hellen, or any Quirito, should be reduced to slavery. 
But the integrative tendency went no further. On the 
contrary, vicinity and similarity of habits increased the 
surface of contact, and, consequently, the occa.c;ions for 
diHpute. Achilles had no quarrel with the Trojnns, who 
had never made a fomy in the fertile fields of populous 
Phthia, since between him and them lay tho shadowing 
mountains and the resounding sea. Between Achilles and his 
H ellenic neighbours such amenities may have been not 

• }{r. Sk~no·~ "Highlnnd~rs," vol. i., p. 156. 
t Beeker's "Callus," p. 201. 
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infrequent. Hence the immediate and personal causes of 
quarrel soon overpowered the feeble tendencies to union. 
Eren when their common interests most urgently pressed 
f.,r co-operation, the olJ emuities were too strong. One chief 

would never accept the authority of another chief; and if both 
of them were to submit to a stranger, it was with the mental 
rt·servatiou that tue submission was only to last so long and to 
extend so far as each subordinate thought fit. A memorable 
example of this state of feeling is found in the history of 
the Highland clans. The clans, each with its own desires 
and its own objects, sometimes united in some political 
t•nterprise, in which they professed a common interest. But 
this tie was too weak to bear any lengthened strain. T hey 

quarrelled with each other upon their private grudges; or, 
when their personal convenience seemed to require, they 

left the army and went home. "Hence it was," says Lord 
~facaulay,• "that, though the Highlanders achieved some 

0'1'eat exploits in the civil wars of the seventeenth century, 
those exploits left no trace which could be discerned after the 
lapse of a few weeks. Victories, of strange and almost por
tentous splendour, produced all the consequences of defeat. 
Veteran soldiers and statesmen were bewildered by these 
sudden turns of fortune. It was incredible that undisciplined 
men should have performed such feats of arms. It was 

incredible that such feats of arms, having been performed, 
should be immediately followeJ by the triumph of the 
conquered and the submission of the conquerors. Montrose, 
having passed mpidly from victory to victory, was, in the full 
career of success, suddenly abandoned by his followers. Local 
jealousies and local interests had brought his army together. 
Local jealousies and local interests dissolved it. 1'he Cordons 
left him because they fancied that he neglected them for the 
Macdonalds. The Macdonalds left him because they wanted 

• "Hiot. of England," vol. iii., p. 338. 
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to plunder the Campbells. The force which had once 

seamed sufficient to <.lecidc the fate of a kin•yJom melted 
0 

a.wn.y in a. few days, nn<.l the victories of Tippermuir and 

Kilsyth were fullowed by tho <.lisaster of Philiphnugh." Mr. 

Lyall • notices a curious case of the same kind in India. 

Little more than l5ixty years ago, the Rajput clans were 

in great dancier au1l tlistress. Ameer Khan, a Path:i.u 
filibuster, was mo,·in0•Y at lnr"'e amon.,. them at the head 

0 0 • 

of a well appointed army of 30,000 men. They La<.l been 

almo-t destroyed b_r the )larathas, and were only sa.veJ 

from entire Jestruction by British interference. Yet, at 

tills very time, the two great chieftainships of Jodhpoor 

nntl Jeypoor wnged an iutornecine war on account of a 

ctun.rrel between their respective chiefs for the hand of the 

Princess Kishen Kou war, of Oooeypore. "The fact," says 

llr. Lyall, "that these two states, surrounded by mortal 

enemies, and in the direst political peril, siJould have 

engaged in a. furious blooJ-feuJ over a dubious point (If 

honour, shows at once that the Rajputs were a people quite 

apart from the rest of India, and strikes the primitive note 

in their political character. The plundering Marathns and 

Patllll.ns, to whom such a casus belli must have appeared 

supremely absurd, encouraged, and strenuously aided, the 

two chiefs to destroy each other, until the dispute ,\as 
compromised upon the basis of poisoning the princess-a. 

termination which very fairly illustrates the real nature of 
barbaric chivalry." 

Many comments have been made upon the want of 

concert among uncivilized people. Herodotus t says of the 
Thrncia.ns, that, if they hu<.l one head or were arrreed amoncr 

• 0 0 

themselves, they would far surpass all other nations. 

Thucydides::: expresses a. similar opinion respecting the 

• "Ed in. Review," vol. cxli>., p. li7. 
t v., 8. : ii, 97. 
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~cythia.ns. The folly of the different nations who allowed 

Rome to dea.l with them one by one, insteatl of combining 

a.,.a.inst her bas been the snbiect of much sterile wonder . . 
0 • J 

The explanation of the phenomenon is simple. The~e 
barbarous tribes could no more combine for any great opera

tion than they could make a chemical analysis, or run forty 
miles in an bonr. They w~re mentally and morally unequal 

to the task. Their state of society did not admit of the 

training necessary for concerted efforts. Thrace, for exnmple, 
was not a country in the sense in which at the present 

day we use the term. It merely denoted the locality in 

which some fifty • independent tribes were settled. Every 

one of these tribes was, in its structure and in its socinl 

life, independent of all the others. Every one, so far from 

habitually acting with the others, regarded them as its 

rivals, and often as its enemies. All their habits tended 

not to confidence and co-operation, bnt to hostility and 

distrust. Each clan, in short, bad its own individual 

existence; and as it was complete after its kind, it was 

not capable of further integration. Even among civilized 

men nothing is more difficult than co-operation. Mfiny 

generations of failures are needed before even a little 

success can be obtaine<.l. I n our own day the course of the 

disciplined armies of two great allied nations does not, as we 

know, always run smoothly. To expect permanent and 

efficient co-operation among unculture<.l clans is as unrea~on

able as it would be to look for grapes from brambles, or figs 

from thistles. 

§ 3. There is another form of grouping, which, in archaic ~ssocia-
. tton of 

societies, is of only too frequent occurrence. It ts that of Clans by 

conquest. One man, or one society, by force, or the fear of Conquest. 

• See Canon Rawlinson's note on "Herodotus," ubi supra. 
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force, compels the submission of several societies. In such 
:1. state of things, the conquered society is usually bound to 
pn.y to the victor a certain tribute, or to yield a prop<Htion, 
for the most part either a third* or two-thirds, of its land 
and stol'k ; m11l al~o to obey, generally, any order that he 
thinks fit to is:-ue. These orders, however, arc always 
special, ancl clo not pre~cribe such general rules of conduct 
as we nuclerst:md by the term laws. Each society, not
witlJsumdiug its eonqnest, continues to live according to its 
own n::;ages, ami conducts its ordinary business in its own 
way. It is, iu fact, impossible to form, in any other 
manner, any great empire of which the object is simply 
the collection of tribute. The more extended the empire, 
the more difficult is its administration, the greater are 
the demands upon the conquering force, and the more 
perilous is its position. That force may, in ordinary 
circumstances, be adequate to compel obedience to a. few 
simple duties; but where locomotion is difficult and slow, 
the ta.sk of establishing new and odious customs among 
numerous and sc.'\ttered peoples is hopeless. Further, 
archaic conquerors never felt any such wish. To them it 
seemed natural and right that e,·ery race of men should 
have its own religion, and observe its own usages. 
Without these essential supports society could not, in their 
view, be maintained. The victors had no desire to deprive 
their subjects of necessaries which they themselves could 
not have used, and they would have scorned the notion of 
extending to the vanquished their own privileges. They 
knew that their gods were stronger than the gods of other 
people; and they were content that the matter should so 
rest. They did not care what the customs of their subjects 
were : they had no desire to alter these customs. They 

• s~e Niebuhr's "lTist. Rom~:· vol. i., p. 419 ; vol. ii., p. 45. 
sou's "Scotland under her Early King~," vol. ii., pp. 210, 358. 
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probab:y did not even suppose that it was possible to alter 
them. All that concerned them was that their tribute shoukl 
be regularly paid, and their orders 1>romptly executed. In 
the emphatic words of the Behistun inscription, "Says 
Darius • the king: 'These are the provinces which have 
come to me : by the grace of Ormazd they have become 
subject to me: they have brought tribute to me: that 
which bas been said to them by me, both by night and by 
day, it has been done.'" Tribute and obedience, such were 
the requirements of the great king. If he were secure of 
these, he cared little for t.he laws of his subjects. 

So simple and so well known is this class of societies, 
that I shall only cite one illustration. "The empires of the 
East," says Professor Rawlinson,t "ha.ve uniformly arisen 
from the sudden triumph of conquering nomadic hordes 
over more settled and civilized communities. . In 
every case a conqueror rapidly overruns an enormous tract 
of territory, inhabited by many and diverse nations, over
powers their resistance, or receives their submission;_ a~d 
imposes on them a system of government, rude and artlfic1al 
indeed, but sufficient ordinarily to maintain their subjection, 
till the time comes when a fresh irruption and a fresh 
conqueror repeats the process, which seems to be the only 
renovation whereof oriental realms are capable. The 
imposed system itself is, in its general features, for the most 
part one and the sa.rue. The rapid conquest causes _no 
assimilation. The nations retain their languages, hab1ts, 
manners, religion, laws, and sometimes even their native 
princes. The empire is thus of necessity broken i~to 
provinces. In each province a royal officer, representmg 
the monarch-a Satrap, a Kban, or a. Pasha-bears absolute 
sway, responsible to the Crown for the tranquillity of his 

* Canon Rawlinson's "Herodotus," vol. ii., p. 491. 
t /b., YOl. ii., p. 460. 
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distri~t, and bound to furnish periodically, or at call, the 
supphes of men and money which constitut~ the chief value 
of their conquests to the conquerors." 

Such, g~nerally, was the character of every empire, even 
the .A.theman, _prior to the great domination of Rome. They 
all _were. as Str Henry Maine • has well expressed it, tax
taking ~n1l no~ legislative. But such a form of empire is 
merely morgamc. Its forces act from without and not from 
within. It is composed, indeed, of separate ~rrranisms but 
b . b ' 

t ese orgamsms are distinct from each other and from their 
common ruler. The case, in short, is that of one orrranism 

. b 

prt!ymg upon another, not tbat of new structures built up 
out of the changes of the old. The empires of Attila and 
Tamerlane were not more organic than a number of wool 
hales under a hydraulic press, or a mob of cattle under the 
charge of a drover. 

§ 4. There was yet another form of archaic association. 
It arose neither as the spontaneous memorial of a common 
though remote ancestry, nor as tbe forcible domination of 
one society over another. It was the result of specific 
ag:cement upon equal terms. Like the alliance of kinship, 
tlus consensual alliance re!>ted upon a common worship. 
There was, however, a difference between them. In the 
former case, it may be said t that the association existed 
for the sake of the worship. In the latter case the 
worship was established to mark and consolidate the 
~ss~ciation. When the men of old desired to form any 
mt1mate and lasting alliance, they knew, as I have so often 
sai~, o~e way, and one way only, for the purpose. They 
umted m a common worship. They retained, indeed, their 
old corporate personality. The several clans and sub-clans 

" "Early Hist. of Inst.," p. 384. 
t Mr. Freeman, "Hist. Fed. Govt.,'' p. 187. 
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remained unchanged, and the gods of their respective 
Fathers continued to receive their customary honours. But 
several clans might combine under a new and special 
worship. When they did so, they followed the familiar 
precedent. They were independent; they desired to unite; 
and they naturally imitated that powerful form of association 
of which alone they had experience. They formed what 
may perhaps be called an artificial and concurrent kin. 
They adopted, so to speak, certain new deities to form their 
common or public Penates; anu they became brothers by 
sharing in the new worship and partaking of its common 
meal. This was the first step in all such combinations, and 
it was essential. No permanent association could. according 
to the beliefs of the archaic world, exist without the 
establishment of its special cult. 

But when the intention of union was formed and its 
principle was accept-ed, it became necessary to determine 
the character and the objects of the association. On the 
one hand these objects might be temporary, or might be 
special. On the other hand the association might be 
designed to last for all time, and to include all purposes. 
It is needless to consider mere transitory alliances. Such 
agreements must have been familiar in every state of society, 
and probably were not supposed to require any community 
of worship, even though the presence and the sanction of 
the deities, whether common or separate, were invoked to 
guaro.ntee the contract. But when a permanent union was 
formed, it might be either general, or intended for some 
special object. Of these special associations, tbe highest 
temporal aim was usually the establishment of friendly 
relations between its members, or, at all events, the 
mitigation of the usages of war. Such seems to have been 
the character of the great Amphictyonic Assembly at 
Delphi, whose venerable oath has been preserved to us, 
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binding, among other things, the belligerent Amphictyou 
not utterly to destroy his hostile brother and not to cut off the 
water from that brother's stronghold. :Yultitudes oC minor 
Amphictyonicl',• each practising its own cult and asso
ciated for its own purposes, existed through every part or 
Hclla..;. Of a siutilar character were the Ferire Latinre,t 

which marked the unity of the Latin race. "The test of 
union,'' :-ny;-; ~Ir. Rubertson,t "in an Italian confederacy of 
early time!', :-ccms to have consisted in participating in a 
solemn :-acriflcc, of which the supreme director would have 
been, in a certain sense, a Rex Sacrorum appointed by the 
mclllber~ of the confederacy. The leading man of V eii, 
ntfronterl by being passed over on the occasion of one of 

their solemn festivals at the Fanum Voltumnre, when 
another priest (alius Sacerdos) was appointed to direct the 

Mcrifice, procured his own election to the position of Rex of 
Yeii; and, accordingly, in their subsequent contest against 
Rome, the Veientines were left by the Etrurian CQnfederacy 
to their fate. Thus the choice of a. ReJ; by the Veicntines 
was equivalent to a. dissolution of their connection with tbe 
Etrurian confederacy: and in the legend of the expulsion 
of the Tarquins may be seen, apparently, a similar, but 

more successful assertion of independence by tLe Romans, 
who henceforth 'chose their kina' from amona themselve~ 0 0 , 

and ceased to receive him from Etruria." So, too, 
Tacitus§ describes what, by a somewhat hybrid phrase

ology, may be called the Amphictyony of the seven 
Volker:;chafts that worshipped IIertba; and the Amphic· 
tyony of wLich the Lygii were the most prominent 
members, aOll which worshipped the Dioskuri under the 

• Grote's "!list. of Greece," vol. ii., p. 32<1. 
t iHommsen, "Hist. Rome," vol. i., p. <13. 
::: " Essays," p. 218. 
§ "Gormania," cc. 40, 43. 
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name of Ales. These associations, however, exercised little 

intluence upon men's ordinary conduct. They were, in fact, 

were confederations of independent communities for 
particular purposes. They might be, and they sometimes 
were, utilized to some extent for political objects; but they 

haJ no more tendency to build up a State than the 
('rusades had to establish a universal European monarchy. 

The true character of these Amphictyooies is thus 
:'\pparent. At first sight they present • the appearance of 
:1u organized political association, or, at the least, of 
the matet;aJ out of which such an association could 
readily be constructed. Yet, in no case has this result 

followed. There is no instance of any .A.mpbictyony 

hn.ving become a State. There are few instances whe1·e any 
Amphictyony bas prevented-or, except within the terms 
of its alliance, softened-war between its members. The 

reason is either that, in some cases, the remains of the old 
homoaeneous force were unable to restrain the natural 

0 

tendency to differentiation; or that, in other cases, the 
integration was attempted between bodies whose organiza
tion, though not high, was complete of its kind, and whose 
independent life would not readily merge in a new form of 

existence. ~or need we feel surprised at the small success 
of the early reformers of ,,.1n. For eighteen centuries the 
precepts of a far purer religion, in a far more advanced 

condition of society, have not been at all times able to 

secure the peace of Christendom. 

§ 5. It must not, however, be assumed that these associa- Moral 
. • effects of 

tions, although they have not matenally aflccted the course such agree· 

of political history, failed to excercisc any moral influence. mcnts. 

Archaic society was, as I have said, composed of a. number 

• M.r. Freeman, "Hist. Fed. Govt.," I'· 133. 
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of small, complete, and mutually repellent organisms. No 
social tic wns recognized other than a personal relation, aml 
that relation must be created in a particular way. "There 
is no ~cnse of obligation then existing," writes }!r. Grote • 

of lc"cmlarr Greece, "between man and man as such, and 
0 • 

,·en· little between each man and the community of which . . 
he i:-; a metnbl'r; such sentiments are neither opemtive in 
the real world nor present to the imaginations of the poets. 

Pcr:>Onal f~:clings, either towards the gods, the king, or some 
uen.r nud known individual, fill the whole of a man's 
bo:;oul ; out of them arise all the motives to beneficence, 

and all tho internal restraints upon violence, antipathy, or 
rapacity; and special communion, as well as special 
solemnities, are essential to their existence." In these 
circumstances it was a great advance when raen were 
brought together with new sympathies and common 
obligations. To some extent this result was obtained by 
the festivals that commemorated community of descent. 
A further and distinct advance was made when Amphic
tyonies of non-cognate kins were formed on terms of mere 
agreement. A step in the same direction was taken when, 

without any actual alliance, two or more tribes reciprocally 
sent lerra.tions to ofl'er sacrifice at each other's festivals, and 

0 

to partake in the consequent recreations. By these mean!i 
they brought them!:ielves, as Mr. Grote t observes, "into 
direct connection each with the god of the other, nuder his 

appropriate local surname." Anotlter similar step followed 
when straugers were invited as guests to the festival of 
some particular community. So powerful, indeed, was the 
sentiment thence resulting that, in Greece at least, it 
amounted to something almost approaching a national union. 
Very practical consequences, too, followed sometimes from 

• "II ist. of Greece," vol. ii., p. I OS. 
t lb., vol. ii., p. 324. 
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U.i.~ interchange of friendly sentiment. During the holy 

pt'.riod all hostilities were suspended, and these tntces were, 
onder the religious sanction, faithfully observed. Such 
were the truces at the Olvmpian and the p,·thian «ames· 

.. J b ' 

ruch was the Samian truce,• which bound all Tripbylians. 
...uclt, too, was the famous truce of God, by which the 
Christian Church succeeded in curbing, for tlJree days out 
r se,·en, the ferocious habits of its northern converts. It 

Wl•s thus that tlte ideas of common duties and of common 
r.jnyments were raised in tl10so contracted minds· and 

' • rnpathies, and a sense of m\ttual obligations, were 
t-nerated in communities whoso normal state was if not 

' actual war, at least invincible suspicion and distrust. "It 
may," I again quote the words of l\Ir. Grote,t "be affirmed 

"'ith truth that the habit of forming .A.mphictyonic unions, 
anJ of frequenting each other's religious fe!:itivals, was the 
~eat means of creating ancl fostering the primitive feeling 
f brotherhood among the children of Hellen in those early 

rnes, when rudene~s. insecurity, and pugnacity did so much 
isolate them. .A certain number of salutary habits and 

utiments, such as that which the Amphictyonic oath 
mbodies in regard to abstinence from injury, as well as to 

mutual protection, gradually found their way into men's 
ruinds; the obligations thus brought into play acquired a 

tb3tantive efficacy of their own, and the religious feeling 
which always remained connected with them came after-

1nls to be only one out of many complex agencies by 
hich the lat,er historical Greek was moved," 

§ 6. Some minor forms of association may be briefly Minor 
t . d O k' · · fonus of 

ll•J 1ce . ne ·m ts sometunes absorbed by another. The n.~"'cia. 
':ra of the one merges into the sacra of the other; and the tiou. 

* "Hist. of Oroece," lb., p. 326. 
t Ib., p. 332. 

19 
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two bodies no longer maintain a separate existence, but 
forrn n uniteu clan. Such a process is annlogou~ to 
arrO!!:ltion, or the mloption of a man sui jw·is. The 

adot•ted J>er,on lost l1is imlependent condition, and became 
mcr;ed iu the hou,;ehold of his new Father. Tim», iu the 
Odys"ee,• .i\lcnclnus expresses his desire that Odysseus 
slwuld , ett.le in hi~ country, and offers lands tl) him for 
},jw ... cJf nnd hi-. people. So the Claudiau gens emigrated 
to Hvu1e, nud was there atlmitted to full communion with 
till 1 · .,.pJc of Qnirinn:-:. In like manner, Livy t tleii-Cribes 
the !-'runnite;; as ndmitted by the people of Capua to a 
partnership in their city and their lands. But this political 
adoption merely added to the bulk of an existing society, 

and did not alter its structure or change its relations. 
There were other alliances of an intimate nature, but 

which stopped short of complete amalgamation. Some of 
these were meant to be permanent, some were in their 
nature temporary, some were limited to specific purpo:;e~. 
Of the fir:st class, the arrangement which Xenophon! 
describes Cyrus as having made between the Chaldcans and 
the Armenians, whether the story be true or fictitious, 
affords au instructive example. It was stipulated that the 

parties slwuld be mutually independent, and that they 
should have, reciprocally, four rights. These were-the right 
of intermaniage, the right of cultivating and the right of 
depasturing each other's lands, and the right to assistance in 

ca::;e of attack. Of temporary and special alliances, examples 
arc found in those cases in which several independent clans 
placed them:selve11, in time of war. under the command of 
some Herzog, or Dux, or Tngos, and resumed their former 

• iv., 171. t iv., 3i. 
:l: teal l).tv9ipovf: ~iv a1•¢oripov" ;.,..• ci:l.).~.\wv iiva• uvvtriOwro, f1nyal'ltt~; 

0' i&Vat, ICal l1Tt(JyarTiat; Kai l11'1110f1iat; t<at l1Tif'OXiav Cl ICOIIII)V fl 7'1!: uai<OII/ 

iuroripov~:.-CyrQ]J··dia, iii., 2, 23. 
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andcpendence when peace was rel'tored. To this cla:ss 

longs ~hat immortal fetleratinn wl,ich :;ought re<.lrelis for 
the Atrc1t!re before holy Ilion. Suc:h, too, was the military 

tern of the Teutonic tribes in the time of Tacitus.• 
1ch, too, whh only the difi''erence of the choice of a leader 

~ lot and not by merit, wn.s the sy.stctu of their descendants 
n Engla_ud. "These same ohl Saxon~," s~•ys Bede, t "have 

t a Kmg, but a number of Satrap~. set over their nation 
wLo, when war is imminent, cast lot.o.; on utua.l terms; and 
whomsoever the lot points out, I.im during the war they all 
I llow as their leader, him they obc); but wh~n the war is 

· · r, all the Satraps again becom~ of ~c1ual power." These 
tr 4USient combinations resemble th~ lmutillg expeditions of 
t·,.~ Red Indians, or the journey of an Eastern caravan. On 
t
1 ··se occasions men place themselves under the control of a 

~·gle chief, and observe, for the time, strict discipline. 
\\ hen the hunt is O\'er, or the journl.'y i:s at au entl, they 
separate, and their union is dissolved. 

Clans, also, sometimes establi:shed, wheth~r by force or by 
bt:.tter influences, an authority of mryiu;; cxtcut over other 
clans. This authority might practically range betwe~u 
nlliance on the one side, and domination on the other. 
From the term used by Thucytlidcs in duscribiug the 
J\thenian supremacy, it is now generally known as 

Hegemouy. " A. powerful canton! imluccd a weaker to 
become subordinate, on such a footitw that the leadina 

0 . 0 

c •• uton acted for the other as well as Jor itsdf in its external 
n lations, and stipulated for it in State trea.tie;~, while the 
dependent cautou bouud itself to render 111ilitary service 
;,ud also to pay a tribt1te. But this union was always 
.oose; and its central authority, whether in peace or war, 

• "Germania," c. 13. 
t "Hist. Eccl.," b. v., c. 10. 
l: Mommsen, "Hist. of Rome," \'Ol. iv., Jl· 226. 
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was feeble. Its existence, indeed, depended upon its weak
ness; for, so soon as its strength increased, its tendency 
was rapidly towards dominion. Examples of this class of 
cases are numerous, especially among the Hellenes and the 
Kelts. The Hellenic instances are too well known to 
require further notice. Among the Kelts, the Romans • 
found, in the i{orth of Gaul, a Belgic league, extending into 
Britain, under the headship of the Suessiones; and in 
Central and Southern Gaul were formed the rival confedera
tions of the Arverni and the Hredui. In the time of Cresar, 
the Bclgre t still held their headship in N ortb-Eastern Ganl, 
but without, n.s it appears, their British dependencies. By 
their side the league of tile Armorican or maritime cantons 
bad grown up in what now is Normandy and Brittany. In 
Central Gaul the Sequ:~.ni bad taken the place of the 
Arverni, and carried on the old struggle with the Hmdui. 
And so, among the Highland clans,+ the Camp bells and the 
M:acdonalds, in the seventeenth century, collected their 
tributary clans, and fought as their forefathers had fought 
in the days of the great dictator. 

* Mommsen, "Hist. of Rome," vol. ill., p. 168. 
t lb., vol. iv., p. 226. 
::: ~Iacaulay, " History of England," vol. iii., p. 315. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

GEXTIS CUNAilUL.A. NOSTR.A.E. 

§ 1. AT some remote, but unascertained period, on the The 

Y Primitive 
· .ble-lands of Central Asia, where the Oxus and the ax- .A.ryau~. 

.nes begin to flow, am! extending westward probably to the 
1 ·~pian Sea, dwelt the forefathers of our race. The meu 
· ho theu occupied these regions were of one blood, spoke one 
•nguage, bad a common stock of beliefs, of manners, and of 
:Jstoms. They had a common form of social organization, 
though they did not form a nation as we understand the 

· ··rm; and they drew a clear line of distinction between 
· 'emselves and the b:u-barians, or tribes of alien race and 
. ien speech, by whom they were surrounded. How these 
.1en came there, what was their descent, or what their 

1 orevious history, we know not. That such a history did 
\.ist, we may well believe. That, a century hence, some 

J·ortion of that history may be discovered, no person, who 
r<'members the absolute ignorance of our grandfathers upon 
·.Lis su~ject, will venture to deny. But in the existing state 
,f knowledge, we must accept the Aryans as an ultimate 

r.1ct. We must be content to take them as we find them. We 
..:now so much of them, and we know no more. From these 
'original settlements, at some unknown periods, there 
"treamed to the south on the one side, and to the north-west 
on the other side, many bands of emigrants. Under their 
\arious names of I ndians and of I ranians, of Hellenes and of 
Latins, of Kelts and Slavs and Teutons, these emigrants 
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have borne tlte Aryan spce<'h, and the Aryan beliefs and 

CU!'\toms, through all the land:s that exten 1 from the Gan"cS 

westward to the Pacific Ocea.n, and from Iceland to ~ho 
Darling Dowu,;. All thc~e nations are dc:sccndcd from the 

ori~innl race a,; direct!) as tlte Italians or the Portuguese 

are dcsccudc,J ti·om the children of Quit·inns, or as the 

tlwcllt:rs iu Aw•~rica or Australia are desccuded from the 

rcnhn of England. It is, then, an inquiry of uo common 

interc:;t, to ascertain something of the primal Aryan polity. 

If we can obtain a true notion, so far as it goes, of this early 

~ocicty, we :;hall at aH en~uts understand the problem "hici1 

the hi:storian of the futuru will have to snlve. The roots of 

the present are deep clown iu the past; ami modern civiliza

tion must be affiliated to the thoughts and the actions of 

the tribes that, under their elders, used to roam, thousands of 

years ago, over "Airyancn~ Varjo," the cradle of our race. 

Tho Com- § 2 A l" •. . 1 d "t Ph . . p•nnti,•e · c ts~mgms 1e wn cr on ysJCnl Srtence remarks 
Mt,th.od of that Shake~peare and ~ cwton were the descendants of 
liii!UUy. . T • 

savages. " hether JU fact they were so or not, I do not 

pretend either to assert or to deny. But I ,·enture to 

allege that, :;o far as any trustworthy evidence on the subject 

is at prPsent kuown to exi;;t, savages were not the acknow

ledged progenitors of these great men. The ultimate fact, 

in the present state of knowledge upon this subject, is tho 

condition of the Aryans. \\'e cannot connect these A.ryans 

with any other race, nor can we go behitHl the evidence 

whi<'h their language and their institutions afford. It 

may be positively assertull that the men who spoke that 

language, and possessed these institutions, were not in any 

reasonable sense of the term savages. It is by the aid of 

Comparative Philology that we are enabled to form some 

definite conception of the material condition of our archaic 

forefathers. There is nothing iu the conclusions of that 

THE CO)ll'.\R.\TIVE METHOD OF INQUIRY. 2i9 

cience to suggest the low moral state, the wandering and 

precarious exi~tcucc, the berries and the acorns, of the noble 

s:l\'n!!e. The An•"l.ns knew the arts • of plouahina of 
- • D ~ 

making roads, of wea.ving, and of sewing. They built 

'II bst:mtial houses, they used cooked food and fermented 

.Iriuks. They counted t as far at least as a thousand. 

They were familiar with many useful plants a.nd their 

t•roperties. They ltn.d domestica.terl the animals most useful 
t..J man-the cow, the horse, the sheep, and the dog. They 

had property,: and they knew the meaning of wealth. All 

rhcse things, and others of the same kind, may be learned 

fr-om the study of language. But as regards their social 

anti moral conditions, the method of inquiry is somewhat 

·litferent. It is, at first sight, a very alluring project to recon

struct from language archaic society, and thence to deduce 

the variell forms of modern civilization. Only a very sliaht 
• 0 

practical attempt is needed to reveal the hopelessness of 

tliis ructhod. In the fir::;t place, the linguistic eYidences a.re 

too meagre to be of themselves prnctically useful. In the 

next place, many politic..'\! and legal term" are u~ed in a. 

srcl)ndary meaning; and hence the existence of the word 

in the original language proves nothing as to its use at that 

time in this seconda.ry sense. Thus there is no doubt that 

the Aryans hat! a. word to express luuul; but this fact 

does not prove either that they used or that they did not 

use this word in the technical sense of ?IWnus and of 

1/lloul. By a combination, however, of the results of 

Comparative J nrisprudence and of Comparative Philology, 

by verifying the inferences that the one suggests by the 

concln!!iions of the other, by reading, us it were, the terms of 

• Prof. )[n )[[iller's "Sci once of Language," vol. i., p. 223. 
t See "VergleicbendC3 Wurterbuch d~r Imlogennaniscben Sprochcn," 

Yon Auguot Fick, p. 70. 
! lb., I'P· 11, 22. 
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the archaic language in the light derived from the study of 
archaic institutions, it is perhaps not impossible to attain 
some trustworthy conclusions. If for these sevcml institu
tions, which from other evidence the Aryans might have 
been expectul to possess, corresponding wonls can be shown 
to exist. iu the original language, the evidence is at all 
e,·ents us ;;•1ou as the nature of the case admits. 

I lun·e :-hown that, among all the Aryan nations, the 
early hi.-.tory of their institutions, so far as it can now be 
di,cerucd, ngr\3e.s in certain particulars. The Household, in 
tile seu"e in which I have emleavoured to Jescrib..: it, is the 
primary uuit. This body is governed by a House Father 
with ~uprcme authority, and comprises the Ilouso :Uother, 
the children, the slaves, nml the dependents. Dy the 
natural expansion of the Household kins arc furme\1; and 
these kius in turn form within themselves smaller bodies of 
near kinsmen, intermediate, ns it were, between the House
hold and the entire kin. The kins were known by their 
respective names, usually-probably, indeed, invariably
patronymics. A distinction of ranks prevailed among the 
freemen, according to their membership or uou-lllembership 
of a kin; and probably, to some extent, between the kins 
themselves, according to tlto purity and tho length of their 
descent. Each kin was settled upon a portion of land, 
which it owned in its collective capacity. I ts members 
lived together in villages, in which each Hou:-;eholJ held 
in full property a house and garden. The arable land was 
cultivated in common; the produce, when tho Household 
continued undivided, being shared among its members, and 
when separate Household::~ wore formed, becoming the 
separate property of each H ousehold. The pasture lands 
were undivided, and the amount of ca.Ule that each House
hold might depasture was settled by certain rules. Such, 
briefly, were the main features of archaic :.,ociety at a 

THE CO~IPARATIVE METIIOD OF I NQUIRY. 2~1 

p<>riod before anything resembling political institutions 
w ~~ formed. Such, then, or of a similar kind, are the 
fc:tturcs that we might expect to find among the primitive 
.Aryans. I haYe now to consider what traces, if any, of 
t!.esc institutions may be disco\·ered in our forefathers' 
lnnguuge. 

§ 3. The Aryan House Father was certainly the husband Tho 

f ·r d 1 I Jlnu•e-0 one w11e; an t 1e louse Mother was the true and holt!. 

J,onourable wife of a single husband. The various 
members of their f.'l.mily had their specific name:>. \Y c 
··~n still trace the terms that expressed the nearest degrees 
b.Jth of consanguinity and of affinity, and we can mark tl1e 
friendly relations which these terms imply. But it is 
J..ss easy to prove the peculiar corporate character of the 
Household itself, than to establish the existence of its 
component parts. The mere name of the House, or of the 
different members of the Household, proves nothing as to 
the technical sense of the former term, or as to the relations 
between those members. In express terms, the language 
tells us nothing of agnation, and nothing of paternal power. 
But the paternal power was the connecting bond and the 
external symbol of the H ousehold's unity. If, therefore, 
any evidence of its existence can be obtained, its conse-
11 uenccs may fail·ly be accepted. Three leading terms 
•lenoting paternity run through the Aryau languages. One 
•Jf them, or rather one class of them, denotes the physical 
relation of :parentage. Another of them may be described 
as a term of endearment. The third is a title of dignity. 
Tile first includes the words descended from the same root 
as that of the Latin gcnito?·, or from other roots having a 
similar meaning. The second is found in the Greek arra 

or rchra, the Latin Aftu-~, and Tatius, the Irish Atltail, and 
our own familiar, though humble, "daddy." The third 
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comes from a root which means to maintain and protect, 
and appears, among many other various but easily recog
nized forms, in the English father. I think tllat, from 
the use of this last-mentioned word by the Aryans, we 
may infer the existence among them of the paternal power. 
In otht·r word,;, the term father, in its original sense, 
dcuote\l n person who exercised a certain kind of authority; 
and thi:-; was the :sense in which it was useJ by the Aryans 
at a time when its etymological meaning was more apparent 

than it lms now become. 
The root of fn.ther is l'A, whieh means to support and 

prut.::ct. The tt.:nn itself, as I have said, denotes not genera
tion, but authority. It is applied by freemen to thP. gods, 
anJ by the sla,·e or the Jept-mlent to the freeman. In 
Roman law,* it means not necessarily a married man, but, 
as we should say, the head of a. house. The familiar expr~s
sion Pater Fa1nilia.$ correlates the Jlamilia or Household, the 
holly of dependents over which the Pater presides. It is 
nearly equivalent to our word lord, in its original sense of 
the Hlaford, or loa.f-giver. With this word, intleed, it is 
sometimes in our old records expressly joined. When, for 
exa.mple,t the Saxon chronicle states that "in this year 

was Ed ward king chosen to father and to lord of the Scots' 

k ina and of the Scots an<l of ReO'nold kin0a and of all the 0 • 0 

Northumbrians, and eke of the Strathclyde Wealas' king 
and of all StraLhcl yde W ealas," the old record furnishes a 
full illustration of the surviving sense in which, a thousand 
years ago, our immediate ancestors used this word. In 
t.he Vedas, too, the words equiv:1.lent to father aud gcnitm· 
are used together, in reference to the same person, as 
mutually complement.ary, and severally expressing distinct 
ideas. Thus the form of the word, as it is found in all 

* "Dig." L., 16, 195. 
t Sea Mr. l''recman'a "Norman Conquest," vol. i., p. 60. 
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the Aryan languages, proves its antiquity; while its history 
-the fact that in all these languages it has superseded the 
derivatives of other roots-proves the importance and the 
univer:'ality of the office. 

It is notable that the Aryans had no special name for the 
relation of O'randfatber. The various languages express 

0 

that relation ea.ch in its own particular way, for the most 
part by some periphrasis. The omission is the more striking 
becauc;e the Aryans bad a special name, which is represented 
in the Latin nepos and our nephew, to express the relation 
of grandson. I think this singular omission may be 
explained by holding that the grandfather, or other highest 
living agcendent was the Pater. He was not the gcnitm·, 
but he was the House Father. Special names were necessary 
to distin•~uish between the different members of the Ilouse-o 
hold but for all the<:e members there could be only one , 
head. 

The contention may be thus stated. The word fa.ther 
was in u<>e among the Aryans. Its etymology implies the 
exercise of some authority. In the earlier forms of a.ll the 
derivative languages, the word is used in its etymological 
sense. It was, therefore, in this sense tl1a.t it was used by 
the Aryans. The f\uthority which, in the derivative 
languarre it impliec; is that generally known as the paternal 0 0, .... , 

power. Hence the inference is, that there existed among the 
undi,·ided people a power similar in tlegree and kind to that 
whi<'h prevailed in each of the separat:! nations. To these 
considerations it may be added that there is no trace of any 
external authority among the Aryans, such as the modern 
State, which was likely to have interfered with the domestic 
rule of the House Father. Jt is not easy to prove, by the 
U!'e of single words, the existence among the Aryans of 
such a relation as that of agua.tion. Still, by the aid both 
of that which is present, and of that which is not present, 
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something may be done. The Aryans bad • specific names, 
patarva anJ bltratan·a, to express the father's brother and 
the son of the father's brother-that is, the p:lternal uncle 
and the fir,t cousin on the father's side. But they bad no 

such names on the motl.er's side; nor, on the father's side, 

did the li::-t of special names advance beyo1Hl this point. 
There were, indeed, names for the immediate relations by 
marriag-e t-for the wife's father and the wife's mother, for 
the wife':; brolher and the wife's sister, and for the 
hu,-band's brothers and sisters, and even for the husband's 
brothers' wives. But there is nothing to indicate any 
further reln.tionship on the part of the wife. There is no 

special name to denote the wife's uncle, or aunt, or cousin, 
or any other of her kin. In this sta;e of facts there are 
two matters for consideration. In the first place, there arc 
special names for the persons who formed the Mt-cg, or uear 
kin; and, in accordance with the principle of agnation, they 

all, excepting the wife's immediate family, are spear-kin 
and not spindle-kin; they arc relatives on the father's side 
and not on the mother's side. There is thus sollJc evidence 
in the language to confirm the presumption in favour of 
agnation to which the uniform custom of the derimtive 

nations gives rise. In the second place, the specific names 
stop at the first cousin. But the Mreg, in the dcrivati,·e 
nations, mmally extended to the second cousin-that is, to 

the sixth degree. This difference suggests the possibilit\· 
that, in primitive times, the line of the Ma~g w~ drawn ;t 
the fourth degree-that is, at uncle's sons-aut! ''~ subse
que.ntly extended. Such au opinion, however, is werely 
conJectural, and there is little, if any, external evidence in 

its support. In the pt·esent stn.tc of philolocrical knowledcre 
• 0 ~, 

the negat1ve argument on such a point must not be pressed 

• Firk's "Wort.,rhuch," pp. l06!l, 1064. 
+ S.:e Prof. Max )liillcr'~ "Chip:~,'' \"ol ii., p. 31. 
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too far. There is nothing to explain either the original 
limitation or the subsequent abandonment of it. In these 

circmnst~nces, a suspension of judgment is probably the 
wisest course, and it is enough to say that on this subject 
the philological evidence is not conclusive. 

§ 4. The paternal authority, as it appears in historic Th~ .Hou>c 
. b' I ~pmt tunes, was no ar ttrary power. t was not the mere auo.l th11 

control of superior might. It was, as to a Roman ear Hu:lrtb. 

its very name implied, a duly constituted authority. Its 
basis wM the religion of the House, nnd the religion of the 
House consisted in the worship of the deceased ancestors 
that still dwelt at and protected the holy hearth. That 
hearth, and its ever-burning fire, at once the emblem of the 
romfortable element, and the organ of communication 
between the spirit-world and the earth, formed in the old 

days the centre of the spiritual life. There is as little 
doubt that this religion prevailed over the Highlands of 
Central Asia, as there is doubt of the presence there of the 
paternal power. But it is important to a~certa.in whether 
language affords :my warrant for this belief. Its intima-
tions are few, but suggestive. In the first place, there is 

philological evidence that the Aryans were a religious race. 
Their language contains an abundance of terms expressive 

of religious sentiment, of adoration, of piety, of faith, of 

prayer, and of sacrifice.• In the sccood place, that lan-
guage contains nothing that is suggestive of public worship. 
It knows nothing of priests or of idols, of temples or of altars. 
In the third place, among the divided nations the names of 
their gods are simply the names of the various objects of 
nature, and were originally used with a full appreciation 
of their physical signification. All these objects bad thus 

• Pictet, "Les Origines Indo-Europeennes," vol. ii., p. 690 
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received their names before they became objects of adora
tion. There was, therefore, a time when the langunge was 
spoken, but Polytheism did not exist. I do not thence 
infer, with )1. Pictet, the original belief of the Aryans in 
the one true God. My inference is, that the PolyLheistic 
P:llltLeou was not religious, but only scientific; aml that it 
was designed merely to explain, in the rude fashion of an 
e.'\rly time, the ordinary phenomena of Nature. Where, then, 
diu the .Aryans find the means for the satisfaction of tho;;e 
strong religious feelings which they certainly possessed ? 
Language alone will not n.nswer the question. It tells us 
that the A...t·yaus bad fire, and we know from other sources 
tllat fire, or at least a particular form of fire, was an object 
of worship among all the Aryan nations ; but linguistic 
data alone do not wan-ant the assertion that the Aryans 
worshipped fire. So, too, the Aryan language contained 
the word that corresponds to ~uT{'I'J or Vesta; but although 
this fact proves that the Aryans reccgoized the hearth, it 
does not indicate how far in their eyes that hearth was holy. 
The Aryans had several words for mctn, and the Hindus, the 
Greeks, the Kelts, the Scandinavians, and perhaps the Latins, 
spoke of their House Spirits as the men in the sky, or the 
men m the House, or the old men, or the men; but a 
missing link must be supplied * before we can allege that 

• The Hindu expression is Naras. Karoi is a recognized .Aryan word, 
meaning man, and appears as well in other cognates as in the Greek 
avf1p, and in the Latin names, Nero and Nerius. Tho temptation to 
identify Lares or Lases with this word is very great ; and the IDOI'O so as 
no reasonahle explanation of Lares has yet been proposed. But tho cl1ange 
of an initial n into l is a. fonnidable difficulty. It is b·ue that Priscian 
alleges that "solebant vetustissimi Grrecorum n pro 1 dicere ; " and that, in 
certain circumstances, the change in the middle of a word is regular. But 
I do not know any established case of such a change in the beginning of a 
word except that of viTpov and 'A.iTpov, and in our own language of noon· 
cheon and luncheon, which, after all, are but dialectic vnrietics. It is 
noteworthy that the Hinclus are sai<l ("Life in the ~[ofn•~il," vol. i., p. 
115) to habitually interchange l and n at the beginning of English words. 
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the Aryans appropriated auy such term to their deceased 
,,ncestors. Perhaps tbe most suggestive word on the subject 
1;; the name of the Hellenic fire god, Hcphaistos. The 
uttributes and the functions of the Olympic a1mourcr were 
indeed very differe~t from those of the gentle gods of the 
Household; but his name bas been identified* with the 
s~nscrit Subhyislttha, a superlative form equivalent to the 
"sibest," if I may coin such a word, or the "kinuliest" in 
its original sense, the gnarJian ami the chief of the sib, 
the persons who shared in the same religious rites, and 
enjoyed the same divine protection. 

§ 5. I have said that the Aryan nations, when they The ~l:m 

d. . b k 1. d . and 1ts in their separate con 1t10n ecome nown to us, 1ve m Divisions. 

~ronps of clans connected by a descent, real or assumed, 
from a common ancestor; that e:tch of these clans presented 
a structural division which may be called, in the terms of 
the Roman law, that of the Agnati and of the Gentiles; 
and that there was, further, a well-marked distinction among 
freemen into a superior and an inferior cln~s, according as 
they were mP.mbers of a kin and of a Household, or of a 
HousebolU only. If we assume that similar arrangements 
prevailed among the undivided Aryans, the old language 
confirms our expectation tlpon each of these points. The 
Eponym of our race was 1\Ianu-the Menu of the Hindus, 
the :Minuas of Orcbemenos, the Manes of the Phrygians, the 
1,finos son of Zeus of Crete, the Mannus son of Tuisco, 
whom, in the time of Tacitus, the German Sagas described 

What we want is au inst.'\nce of a Sauscrit word commencing with 1~ that 
i~ rupresented by a Latin word commencing with l. The derivations of 
words, like the use of words, must he strictly judged; and the student 
must lcarH the painful, but wholesome, lesson, to abrmdon, upon cause 
>hown, the most fM'onrite etfort of his ingenuity-" Quam vis in vita 
recedant Et versentur adhuc intra penetralia Vestre." 

• See Pictet, vol. ii., p. 679. 
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as their founder. Just as the several nations were divided 
into cognate clans, as the Ionians, the Dorian!~, and the 
.LEolians were descended from the three sons of IIcllcll; as 
Ing, Rennin, antl Isco continued the race of illann, so the 
Ary:ms baJ their SC\'cral clans, each of which was known by 
it" vroper appdlation. Individual names arc of course 
IICCC.,:-.-:try, at all times and in all circumstances, to dbtinguish 
indh·iduals. But the pride of race which has alwn.ys 
•li,.tin!:Ui.shed the Aryans appears to have given no small 
import;mce to the name of the clan. The word " name" 
lm .... accordingly, been preserved under a variety of but 
slightly differing forms all through the Aryan U<ttions. It 
comes from the root 911(1, and means that by '' hich one is 
known, the initial guttural being, by a strange coincidence, 
lo::;t in every one of the separate languages.• 

For the divi::>ion of the clan there are appropriate wonls 
in the old language. These words are Sib or Kin for the 
one part, and for the other part the Wic. I caunot HI.)' that 
the language of itself proves any connection between these 
terms, much less such a connection as that which, in a 
former chapter, I havo a.ltcmpteu to describe. The proof of 
that connection depends upon the resemblance iu the 
customs of each of the separate nations. But when the 
existence of such resem blauces is known, that knowlcuge 
way reasonably be applied to the interpretation of these 
Aryan words, which evidently denote different ideas. It 
is not clear whether the lower division ought to be call~d 
the kin or the sib. Both words exist in the Aryan language; 
but tbe latter, while it became obsolete among the Iranians, 
is used in the Vedas, and the former takes its place in the 
Avesta. Both these languages agree in the usc of the 
wider term, the wic. Further, there are titles which show 

• Pictet, " Lcs Origines," vol. ii., p. 380. 
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that each of these bodies was regularly organized, and was 
urulm· the control of its specittl chief. The Avesta • notices 
four degrees in the social 11cale of the old Iranians. It 
8}1eaks, and in this order, of tho H ouse-master, the kin-master, 
the wic-master, and the province-master; and it prescribes 
a tariff of purification for the~e, according to their rnnk. 
With the last-mentioned personage, who appears to have 
been merely local, I n.m not now concerned. But this 
;p .. 'l~sage gives the three ascending steps of the House, the 
kin, and the wic, with n. master of each. In Sanscrit 
ti11•re are corresponding title!~, except that for the "zantu 
J tti," or kin-master, the "sabha pati," or sib-master, 
occurs. The House-master nud the wic-master are rcco.,.-o 
nized as original Aryan terms, but not so, apparently, the 
antcnnediate term. Y ct, whatever difficulty may arise as 
to the use of a particular word, it may be confidently 
'l~ged that the Aryan House-master was the member of 

au orgnnized clan under the presidency of a chief, and that 
b" was also a member of a body of near kinsmen within 
that clan, by wllatever name that body was called, aud 
whether it had, or had not, a special president. 

'l'he word "wic" occurs, with but slight va,ria.tions of either 
i ·rm or meaning, iu all the Aryan languages. Its original 
meaning seems to have been simply a dwelling, and in this 
sense it appears in the Greek otKo~, a digammated word, and 
in the Icelandic t \ic. But it also included a collection of 
houses or a village, and in this sense it occurs in the Latin 

'u.q, our own wick, ancl uncler other forms in the Gothic, 
Kdtic, and Slavonic tongues. The word kin, or gens, or 
r:mtu needs no comment. Its descent is unmistakable 
from that root with which, both in Greek and in Latin, we 
nre familiar in the sense of generation. But the "sabha" 

• See Spiegel's" .Avc,t~," by I31ccck, YO!. i., 57; ii., 2. 
t Cle3Sby-Yigfu,.on, Iccl. Diet., p. 687. 

20 
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or sib deserves some further consideration. The Sanscrit 
word "sabha" is compounded of the preposition Slt, which 
is the L·ltiu cum, the Greek uvv, and of the root. blw, which 
o~curs iu the Latin fui and its cognates.• It means an 
a .... scmbly, nuJ, secom.larily, a place of worship. Hence are 
derived various adjective forms, meaning, generally, worthy 
of tho ns.-.ombly, and then faithful and distinguished in 
!:>OCicty. In the Rig Veda the word "sabbeya" is used as an 
epithet of a ~;on who is distinguished in the " sabha," and is 
tho glory of !tis father, or of a priest who is learned in tho 
customs of the family. Sometimes "sabha" is used in tho 
sense of a tribunal ; aml the words " asabhya," meaning 
worthless-that is, out of the sabba, and "pnsablH\," 
meaning violence, or conduct in opposition to tho sabba, 
also occur. Corresponding to these terms is the Gothic 
"unsibis," illegal; all which words suggest the idea of an. 
assembly l1a.ving jurisdiction. In Irish, the word "sabh," 
or "sibhe," a chief, belongs to the same source. The word 
occurs in the Slavonic languages, with the significant sense 
of a person who hns a. share in a common field-mark. In 
the Norse langunge it is said t to mean relationship by 
marriage ns opposed to that by blood; but from tho use of 
tile technical term afsifja, ~ to forisfamiliate, I suspect 
that this was a later meaning. From the old German 
sippe, it hns come to ourselves, and survives in our 
la.nguage. Sib, in the sense of related, is still used in the 
Lowlands of Scotland, and appears in the writings of Sir 
Walter Scott. I t is also found in the humble but deeply 
interesting word, gossip. This word, degraded as it now 
is, takes us back, with a twofold interest, at once to the 

* Pictot, "Les Origines," vol. ii., p. 382, et asq. Fick, "Wurterbuch," 
I'· 195. 

t C'lt·n~hy-Vigfusson, p. 526. 
.t lb., p. 9. 
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cradle of our race and to the cradle of our faith. It wns 
vriginally applied to persons who were sib, or relat~d to 
each other in God; and especially meant those persons who, 
by taking part in the same baptismal rite, were regarded 
ru forming between each other a. new relation, of which 
God was the bond. As the Hindu belonged to a "sabha," 
of which the bond was the ollering to Agni, so the Chris
tian entered, through ba~tism, into a spiritual kinship, of 
which the members were in a specinl sense brethren in 
• 'hrist. How intimate this tie was once held to be we may 
.:a.thcr from a curious pas!:age of an old Irish • annalist. 
When he desires to express the climax of misery and 
disorder in his unhappy country, he declares that "there 
\·as no protection for church or fortress, gossipreu, or mutual 
•a.th." Hence gossips came to mean intimate friends· , 

lttlxt, gossip meant the light, familiar talk of such friends· 
' ~~ud, finally, with a dyslogistic connotation, any frivolous 

couvers..'\tiou. To such ba.c;e uses may the noblest words, 
t:ke the noblest men, come at last. 

The Aryan vocabulary contains t the word "numpatar," 
nd its feminine, " vasupak'\ryi\," meaning one who has a 

noble father. The words immetliately recall the Homeric 
epithet of Helene, dnro.uplta, and the Athenian noblesse, the 
o)rraTpt3H. But a noble father is a relative expression, and 
onnotes a state of things where inferior parentage is not 
•nknown. We are thus reminded of that remarkable 
!ivision of freemen which, as I have shown, is found 
•tuong almost all the Aryan nations, ancl which, in our 
•wn early history, is familiar to us uncier the names of Eorl 

and Ceorl. H ow far a similar distinction originally 
prevailed, I can only surt.nise. But clans, and divisions of 
·lans, existed among the Aryans. The words that I have 

• "Annals of the Four llliiSters," 1050. 
t Fick's "Worterbuch," p. 186 • 
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cited are evidence that, before the dispersion of the nations, 
ranks were distinguished, and that the basis of that dis· 
tinction w11s birth. Among the separate nations distinctions 
of rank prevailed, and I have stated my reasons for 
believing that the line was drawn at membership of a kin. 
I n these circt1mstances, it is not an uureasomtble inference 
that, in this respp,ct also, the pract.ice of the Aryans resembled 
the practice of their descendants. 

~ G. It remains briefly to notice the tmces among the 
Aryans of the mark syetem, such as I have already 
described it. In the first place, the word jJfasg is found • 
in the sense of the mark itself. There are, as I have said, 
a variety of names for the house; and ara,t which re
appeal'S in the Latin area and various Sanset·it and 
Slavonic cognates, occurs in the sense of what our old law 
called the "precinct." The village was known as " vaika. 
or vik." But it had also other names, amongst which is 
our word "tribe." This word t is the Sanscrit trapa, the 
Keltic treabh, the Lithuanian troba, the Latin tribus, the 
Umbrian trefu. In the Gothic languages, it appears under 
some variety of the well-known "dorf," or, as in England 
it is called " thorpe." The Russian word is "derewnia," 
and the Scandinavian is "trup." It is probable§ that 
these words are connected with troop, troupeau, and the 
like, and that the primary idea is aggregation for the 
purpose of protection. But it may be observed that 
these words do not support the meaning of the word 
"tribe" as an extension of the community; in other words, 
of an aggregation of cla.ns. I suspect that such a meaning 
came from the Latin tribus, and that this word was of 

• Fick's "Worterbuch," p. 151. t lb., p. 20. 
+ Pictet, " Les Origines," vol. ii., p. 291. 
§ See "Cobden Club Essays," vol. i., p. 351. 
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entirely different origin from those we have been considering. 
It uenoted • merely a political division, and is analogous to 

tr " riding." Both in Greek and in Latin, it was rpm7TV~ 
r rptnu~, the third of some plimitive whole. In this aspect 

·. would be a comparatively modern word, and has little 
aterest. In the other sense it claims, of course, a high 
atiquity; and it denotes the community itself, and not any 
xtension of it. I do not know that there is any express 
·.-idencc of either the arable mark or t.he pasture mark. 

!'here seems, however, to be one word which points to a 
·\·stem of collective occupation. T his is t the Sanscrit 
· •manya, the Oscan comonom, the Latin comoinis, or, as 
: was in classic times written, communis, the Gothic 
_ .mainths, the modern German gemeinde. All these forms 

.1ply au undivided property, and probably have especial 
· terence to pasture lands. To them may perhaps be added 
~~ Greek Ko'Lvos and the Irish cumme. There is another 
•rJ, "vara or varata," t which seems to imply a fenced 

] .~ce, and of which traces still remain in the final syllable 
. :, such words as Kenilworth, Lutterworth, Tamworth. It 
· possible that this word may relate to the house and its 

. recinct only; but it may also, and a kindred word among 
· ·~e Germans did, denote a S'ltndm·gut or immunity. 

At the sa.me time I must add, that neither in the case 
: tribe, nor of common, nor of worth, does Fick include 

his Aryan vocabulary any corresponding primitive term. 
'l'lle evidence of the experts is, therefore, not so decisive as 
t' was in those other cases, where they were all agreed. 

§ 7. Philology affords also some negative evidence. The Tl1e 
\r b d d ~ 1 h h . Negative yans a no wor 10r aw. T ey ad no word for kmg. Evidence. 

" See Mommsen's "Hist. Rome," vol. i, pp. 45, 74. 
t Pictet, vol. ii., p. 406. 
:::lb., p. 80. 
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There is no trnce among them of any organized priesthood, 
or of any system of public worship.• There is no trace 
among thl'rn of anything that approaches to what w~ 

call a St ··e. The:so omissions, however, are less formid
able thn:. they might at first sight appear. The experience 
of India :;hows that, even at the present day, men can 
li,·e without the aid of any political organization. If 
\\O bca.r this fact in mind, these negations, taken along 
with :-;ou\e positive hints, will help us to unJerstnnd 
the ~~x:inl condition of these distant forefathers. If 
there be no Aryan State, there are plainly enough the 
clnn and its organiza.tion. If there be no Aryan wonl 
for law, there is an Aryan word t for custom. If the king 
be wo.nting, we find chiefs in their several degrees-the 
chief of the House, and the chief of the wick, and the 
chief of the kin. If they bad no established religion, our 
forefathers had strong religious sentiments, even if we can 
but dimly discern the objects of their worship. The 
names of some of their divinitie~. the Deva.s, the Amuka.s,t 
Vamna, seem to suggest an incipient Nature-worship. In 
"Bhaga." § ~crain-a name that means a brother, the Zeus 
Bagnios of the Phrygian::;, the Boga of the Slavs, the Jegraded 
bogy of Christendom-there is probably a trace of tho 
House Spirit. At all events, the vestiges of the agnatic 
Household may be seen ; and where that is found, the 
House Spirit is not f.rr away. 

I do not, therefore, picture to myself the dwelling of an 
Aryan House Father as "a den II which its savage owner 
shares indeed with his mate and his offspring, but which no 
other living being may enter except at the risk of his life." 

• Pictet, "Lcs Origines," vol. ii., p. 690. 
t See Fick's " Worterbuch," p. 101. 
t lb., p. 12. § lb., p. 183. 
ti Mr. Cox's "General Hi~tory of Greece," p. 11. 
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The rule of the precinct was not altogether so alarming. 
To me the evidence seems to point to a number of clans 
connected, like the Hellenes, in a general way, and wor-
llipping a common genarch. These clans had each its 

peculiar sacra, and bore each its spt-cial "nama" or Gentile 
esignation. Ench of them was independent, and lived 

upon its own land, or wandered perhaps over its own beat, 
nn ler the direction of its hereditary chief. They knew 
C"~thing of State affairs; but clan life, with its rules of 
ll•an-iage and of pure blood, of kindred help and kindred 
'· ·ngeance, was in full activity. Custom supplied the place 
i law; and their disputes were settled by their elders, or, 
t worst, were compounded under some system of wer-O'cld. 

l'itey had property, both common and separate, a:d a 
1,;tinct system of inheritance. To speak of such men as 
1vages, in the same sense in whirh we so describe the 

I ·wer grades of the Turanian peoples, is a mere abuse of 
"'·'rds. They may have been in some respects far from the 
hndard of modern civilization; but there never was any 

ri~k of an Aryan having been mistaken for an Anthropoid. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

NON -GENEALOGIC CLANS. 

'f{~~tseholu § 1. I H.A.YE hitherto described the normal growth of the 
the typ~ primitive association. Starting from a single Household, it 
of nrc hate . • 
~ssocia- expands mto a Jomt Undivided Household, which separates 
bon. into several related Households, which become a kin or 

clan. Such seems to be the regular course of events when 
it is not interrupted by the action of external forces. 
Disturbing forces do, of course, intervene; and there must 
have been, and must still be, countless instances of kins that 
have been cut short at every stage of their existence. 
Snperorganisms have their perils not less than the 
organisms of which they are composed; and the apparent 
waste of vegetal and animal life finds its parallel in the 
fate of societies. War, pestilence, famine, all the ills to 
which flesh is heir, scatter the elements of which the rising 
societies are formed. Even prosperity brings with it its 
own dangers. The stronger and more luxuriant the 
growth, the less necessity exists for those expedients by 
which, in less fortunate circumstances, the ranks of the 
society are recruited. The rules of descent become rigid, 
and are strictly enforced. Any lapse from the strict 
standard, any imperfection in the pedigree, brings with 
it expulsion. Not unfrequently this strictness is fatal even 
to the body that it means to protect. In the absence of 
new blood, the old genealogic clan dwindles, and at last its 
place knows it no more. 
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The genealogic clan, however, is not the only, although it 
is probably the earliest, form of Aryan association. There 
are other similar bodies, for all of which the old clan forms 
the model, and for some of which it supplies the materials. 
I have said that from various causes, either from some 
Jefect in the pedigree, or from some misconduct, or from 
the pressure of debt or of a blood feud, or from some similar 
misfortune, men are expelled from, or are obliged to 
leave, their kin. In archaic society, such a relinquishment, 
whether compulsory or not, means something very different 
from what it means when the State is supreme. It implies 
that the person so cast out Las no longer, unless be be sold 
into slavery, a place in the world. He must begin life 
anew. He belongs* to no brotherhood, is subject to no 
custom, has no hearth. His hand is against every man, and 
every man's hand is against biro. But man is a social animal, 
and the scattered elements of society, by an unfailing attrac
tion, gravitate together. Forthwith they commence to 
organize themselves according to the law of their being. 
Of that law, the Household is the type. Nor is mis
fortune the sole cause of such new combinations. Some
times there is a natural reproduction of the parent stock. 
Sometimes there is a separation, whether in friendship 
or in anger, of the old body. Sometimes men desire to 
associate for the accowplishment of some common purpose, 
for the advancement of some religious belief, for the prose
cution of some special form of industry, for the cultivation 
of some special art. In all these cases they have recourse 
to the one prevailing type. Human association presents 
itself to archaic man in the form of a. Household, and 
that Household is arranged on certain definit~ principles. 
There is no reasoning upon the matter, no balancing of 
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powers, no calculation of the greatest happiness of the 

greatest number. They accept the one familiar form as an 
orJinance of nature; and they no more desire to innovate 
upon it than they think of altering their statme or 
changing the colour of their skin. 

§ 2. The principles on which the Household was based, and 
which, in the formation of artificial households or analogous 
group.;:, men haJ to apply, were the existence of an Eponym, 
Agnation, and Exogamy. Of each of these subjects I have 
already treated, and nothing more is now necessary than to 
notice the method of their application to the new circum
stances. The first step is to find an Eponym. Ordinarily, 

some man of ability and note supplies the want with a 
degt·ee of efficiency proportioned to his reputation. Some 
successful soldier, some person of high, although perhaps 
blemished descent, some person of peculiar sanctity, in short 
a person possessed of any qualities calculated to excite public 
attention, attracts a following. N otbing succeeds like 
success; and the association, if it once secure a foothold, 
soon augments it.s numbers. The leader of one generation 

becomes the Eponym of the next. After his death, his spirit 
is acknowledged as the La1· Familiar?.$ of the new society, 

and his followers are regarded as his adopted sons. So far, 
there is no difficulty. The train of thought is sufficiently 
intelligible, and I shall presently show that this was the 
actual course of events. What was the position of the 
leader during his lifP, is not so clear. It appears as if, in 
ancient times at least, it was usual to accept as the patron 
some hero or some god ; or, in Christian times, some saint; 
and this patron, separately during the life of the Eponym, 
and conjointly with the Eponym after his decease, formed 

the Penates of the association. Yet even the worship of a 
living man, or rather of his genius or spirit, is not iocou-
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ccivable. The Romans blended the divinity of Augustus 

with their Lares, as grateful Greece did that of Castor and 
the mighty Hercules. Asiatic provinces could not be 
restrained from erecting altars to the emperors. Even in 
our own time we are at once shocked and amused at the 
accounts of the determined etrorts of the Hindus to worship, 
during his life-time, the brave General ~icholson; and of 
that much-aggrieved officer's escape from apotheosis by tlte 
unsparing application to his votaries of the cat-of-nine-tails. 
In all circumstances, however, the name and the repute of 
the Eponym form the cement of the association. Its mem

bers derive f1·om him a common name, a common worship, 
and a common pride of descent. They have lost or forsaken 
all other ties, human or divine; and they form under their 
new organization, for good or for evil, an independent and 

self-sufficient community. 
Yet, although these men are thus connected by their 

allecriance to a common head, each of them within that 
0 

limit becomes himself the founder of a line of his own. 

Those who once had a lineage and Gentile customs, introduce 
in some fashion their old ties into the new place. As the 
Englishman in Australia and America revives old memories 
by giving to his homestead and his township the long

familiar names; as the surviving son of Priam founded, in 
his exile, • his lit.tle Troy, and Pergamos modelled upon its 
crrea.t oricrinal· as the Roman colonist,t wherever he went, 
0 0 ' 
always established a miniature and semblance of the 
Roman people; so the Raj put, driven into the jungle, strives 
to perpetuate the memory of his kin. Thus the process 
which I have hitherto endeavoured to describe is inverted. 

* Procedo, et parvam Trojam, simulataque magnis 
· Pergama, et arentem Xanthi cognomina rivum 

Agnosco, Scroreque amplector limillll portre.-~n., iii., 349. 
t Effigies parvre simulachraque Populi Romani.-Attl. Gcllius, xvi., 13. 
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Instead of a Household expanding through kins into a 
people, the tale commences with a people in miniature, ready 
formeu, and with its component clans marked out from the 
first. That which practically keeps together the larger 
connection, and keeps asunder the smaller groups, is the law 
of Exogamy. Men must malTY within the people, and must 
not ITL\l.rry within the clan. It is noteworthy how men are 
found to obey the letter of these laws, while they adopt 
various contrivances to avoid the inconvenience to which, 
in an early state of society, their pressure gives rise. When 
the dom~tic supply of wives fails, recourse is bad to abduc
tion : but the women so taken are formally adopted-* 
although the adoption of females seems, as I have elsewhere 
said, to have been irregular-into one clan, in order that they 
may be married into another. When there are enough 
women in the tribe, but their distribution among the clans 
is unequal, a re-examination of pedigrees takes place. 
Some plausible case of distinct ancestry is always made out, 
and one clan is divided into several clans, each of which bas, 
of course, both as between themselves and the other clans 
within the tribe, n~ciprocal rights of connubi1t1n. These 
and the like expedients would not be tolerated in the older 
and more successful clans; and they will probably ce!l.se 
among those who now use them, as time strengthens and 
confirms their hereditary tendency. 

Such seems to be the process by which clans were formed 
otherwise than by descent. So little is known of the history 
of any clans, or of their formation, that it is difficult to illus
trate, by any well-authenticated case, any part of their 
development. .As to these impure clans, an example is given 
by Mr. Lyall from his personal observation in India. In 
that country there exists a great tribe of robbers and 

• Mr. Lyall, "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p. 107. 
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caterans named Meenas. "This name," Mr. Lyall says,• 
"represents four great sections of one tribe, which inhabit 
four different and distant tracts, and are evidently fast 
separating off into alien clans by reason of distant habita
tions. Each section is, of course, distributed off into mani
fold circles of affinity; and these circles, being in various 
phases of growth and consistency, can mostly be traced back, 
by the clue of their names or other characteristics, to tl1eir 
real distinction of origin. Some of them preserve the name 
of the biaher clan or caste from which the founder of the 

0 

circle emigrated and joined the .Meenas: some names denote 
only the founcler's original habitation, while other circles 
bear the names of notorious ancestors. We can perceive 
plainly that the whole tribe is nothing else but a Cave of 
Adullam, which has stood open for centuries, and has 
sheltered generation after generation of adventurers, out
laws, outcasts, and refugees generally. It is well-known 
from history, and, on a small scale, from experience of the 
present day, how famines, wide-desolating invasions, 
pestilences, and all great social catastrophes, shatter to pieces 
the framework of oriental societies, and disperse the frag
ments abroad like seeds, to take root elsewhere. Not only 
have these robber tribes received banns of recruits during 
such periods of confusion, so common in Indian history, but 
there goes on a steady enlistment of individuals or families 
whom a variety of accidents or offences, public opinion or 
private feuds, drives out of the pale of settled life and 
beyond their orthodox circles. Upon this dissolute collec
tion of masterless men, the idea of kinship begins immedi
ately to operate afresh, and to re-arrange them systematically 
into groups. Each new immigrant becomes one of the 
Meena tribe ; but he, nevertheless, adheres so far to his 

.• Ubi supra, p. 105. 
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origin and his custom as to insist upon setting up a separate 
circle, under the uame of his lost clan, caste, family, or 

lands." 
This description suggests the commencement of a far 

more famous society, and the old Asylum on Capitolinus 
between the Two Groves. It is clear that the legendary 
origin of Rome, wl1ether those legends be in fact true or 
false, did not appear to the men among whom the tale was 
tolJ as in any vray absurd. It is equally clear that, to a 
native of Central India, at the present day, the stories of 
the Asylum and of the Rape of the Sabines would seem 
mere ordinary occurrences. A prince in distress, but 
miraculously preserved; a band of brave but broken men 
collecting under his banner; the contemptuous rejection of 
conm~bium by the neighbouring genealogic clans; the 
successful abduction; the foundation of a great power-to 
the story of all these events a modern Rajput would 
seriously incline, without any misgivings as to antecedent 
improbabilities. I n times that, in our view, are more 
within the region of actual history, the Roman annals 
record some cases that seem to be parallel. One of these 
was that of the Cilician Pirates, whom Pompeius Magnus 
extirpated. At one time it seemeJ as if n. great robber
State \\as about to establish itself in the Levant. "The 
pirates," says Mommsen,• "called themselves Cilicians; in 
fact, their vessels were the rendezvous of desperadoes and 
adventurers from all countries, discharged mercenaries from 
the recruiting-grounds of Crete, burgesses from the destroyed 
townships of Italy, Spain, and Asia, soldiers and officers from 
the armies of Fimbria and Sertorius; in a word, the 
ruined men of all nations, the bunted refugees of all 
vanquished parties, every oue that was wretched and 

• "Hist. of Rome," vol iv., p. 40. 
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daring." The organization of these men was complete. 
They afforded mutual help; they acknowledged any agree
ment made by any of their members; they collectively 
a'·enged any wrong that any such member had sustained. 
They showed,• in an eminent degree, "the inviolable 
determination to stand side by side, the sense of fellowship, 
respect for the pledged word and the self-chosen chiefs.'' 
'' We cannot tell," adds the historian, "how far the internal 
political development of this Beating State had already 
advanced; but its arrangements undeniably contained the 
germs of a sea-kingdom which was already beginning to 
establish itself, and out of which, under favourable circum
stances, a permanent State might Lave been developed." 
Perhaps the history of Sertorius points in the same 
direction. If that distinguished general had been content 
with his I berian position, he might have founded a Spanish 
kingdom. The Spaniards, just as the Teutons and the 
Kelts would have done, insisted t upon becoming his 'men.' 
But his object was to re-conquer the headship of his native 
c mntry. He fell in the attempt, and his clan, that might 
h::we been, fell with him. 

§ 3. A union which, like the Household, rests upon a The 

li . . b . I . d Relij:(ious re gwus sent1ment, was o vwus y suite for the extension Associa-

,)f religious communities. Accordingly it is found that in tion. 

India such communities spring up with wonderful rapidity, 
md all with similar features. Some person, sometimes 
:• devout man, sometimes an impostor, starts some new tenet 
·>r p'·ofesses some new revelation. He organizes a new 
-ociety, of which be becomes the Eponym. Sometimes 
he fails, and no morP- is beard of him or his society. 
~ometimes his memory lingers in sowe obscure tomb or 

" "Hist. of Rome," vol. iv., p. 42. 
t lb., p. 20. 
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slll'ine. Sometimes his success is assured, and tho religious 

community may attain even to national _p~oportions. . s_uch 
was the ca~e of the Sikhs, who were ongmally a. rehg10us 

fraternitY: and such, on a still greater scale, were the faiths 
of Bnn1l1lha nnu Mohammed. Of the practical operation 

of these principles on a small scale, Mr. Lyall gives 

some int.:rc!'tin~ illustrations.• H e says:-" A boy may 
be notice1l :-itting by the roadside, who can be known at 
once to belong to a religious order by the large trident 
painted in n special fashion on his forehead, having for 
vestments only a light martingale of yellow cloth around 

the Ioius. Being questioned as to his circumstances, be 
explains that he has forgotten his people and his father's 
bouse; that his parents both died of cholera, a ye..'\r or so 
back, whereupon his uncle sold his sister into a respectable 
family, and presented the boy to a mystic who had a new 
revelation, and was developing a religious fraternity there

upon. To that fraternity be now belongs, an<! all oth~r tics 
of blood or caste have dropped away from hnn. Or 1f one 

question, in like manner, any strange pilgri~1 that comes 
wanderin~ across central India from the shnnes upon the 
Indian Ocean towards the head-waters of the Ganges m 

the llimalayas, he may describe himself simply as the 
disciple of some earlier saint or sage who showed the Way. 
The point to be remarked is, that Le unucrtakes no ot,hcr 
definition of himself whatever, anu declines all other con

nections or responsibilities." I need do no more than 
indicate the analogies in Chri~tian countries. If any person, 
in a country where the Roman Catholic creed prevails, 

enter 'religion,' that is, become a member of some 
religious order, he is deemed to be civilly ucnd; ami has, 
in contemplation of law, no other interests save ouly such 

• "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, X.S., p. 100. 
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as belong to his monastery. I n regard to secular things, 
such a person bas practically ceaseu to exist. T here are 
in this connection some matters, otherwise difficult of 

t:xplanation, which now become intelligible. Sir H. S. 
)Iaine • justly explains certain difficulties in I rish ecclesi
~tical history, by showing that each monastic bouse 
~"onstituted a family, or tribe; and he observes that the 
touuder of the bouse "afterwards nearly invariably re
appears as a. saint." He offers no explanation of this 

phenomenon, but it does not seem difficult to find one. The 
··anonization merely represented the apotheosis. The founder 
became the Eponym, the Lar Fa1nilia?·is, of his community. 

If H erodotus were to describe such a personage, he would 
probably say of him, as he does say t of Miltiades, "And to 
Lim, when he bad made his end, they offer sacrifices, as is 
the custom to a founder." In such circumstances, the monks 
:~nd their successors became the saint's kin. Each monk 
may have bad his secular kinsmen, and for certain purposes 
notico was taken of them. But the spiritual relationship 
was fully established; and each new religious community 
hccame, as it were, an additional clan of the great all
' mbracing community, the great spiritual nation, whose 

Eponym is Christ. 
Religion, moreover, not only forms a bond of union, but 

.Llso acts as a disintegratiog force. If it brings peace on 

. uth, it also brings a sword. T he first great schism of 
\\ hich any information exists was that which arose among 
the Eastern Aryans, when those who worshipped the Devas 
emigrated into Hindostan, and their brethren, who clung to 
·he old faith, remained in Iran. Unhappily, the disruptive 
power of religious belief, in modern times, needs no illustra
•ion. But in its milder form, as it appears in I ndia, it 

• "Early Hist. of Inst.," p. 236. 
t vi., 38. 

21 
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seems to furnish a method by which, in the absence of any 
legislative organ, the pressure of customs that have become 
unsuitable may be avoided. Religious societies break up 
and form new groups. Those who desire any change 
secede, and form a new religion of their owu. Thus, the 
marriaae with a deceased brother's wife is with some tribes 

<:> 

au absolute duty, and is with others prohibited. The 
custom • has crept into one of the clans where it was 
previously forbiduen. The result is that a sept has been 
detached from the rest of its brotherhood. "It appears," 
says Mr. Lyall,t "that a. religions body with some distinctive 
object of worship, or singular rule of devotion, has usually, 
though not invariably, come to split off into a separate 
group, which, though based upon a common religion, 
constructs itself upon the plan of a tribe. The common 
faith, or worship, forms the outer circle, which has gradually 
shut off a sect not only from intermarriage, but even from 
eatino- with outsiders: while, inside their circumference, the 

<:> 

regular circles of affinity have established themselves 
independently, just as families settle and expand within the 
pale of a half-grown tribe. Each body of proselytes from 
different tribes and castes has preserved its identity as a 
distinct stock, keeping up the fundamental prohibition' 
against marriage within the particular group of common 
descent. But with some other groups of the sect it is 
essential to marry; and tlms in the course of time has been 
reproduced, upon a basis of common belief or worship, the 
original circle of a tribe, beyond which it is impossible to 

contract a legitimate marriage." 
I have taken the preceding illustrations chiefly from the 

present time and from lndian sources. There is nothing 
unusual in religious association, and we need not go far 

* 1\lr. Lyall, "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p; 103. 
t lb., p. 113. 
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from our own doors to observe the power and the persistency 
uf the force from which it springs. But that which I desire 
to show is the nature of such an association as an exclusive 
tie. The State has now become sufficiently strong to insist 
npon the allegiance of all its subjects, whether they are 
members of a religious body or not. But in archaic society, 
all the various combinations of men crossed each other, and 
yet remained distinct. In India, this condition of things 
still survives, although its end is probably not far distant. 
The information, therefore, which that country affords is 
inestimable. I t is, indeed, fortunate that we have the 
evidence of so intelligent and trustworthy a witness as Mr. 
Lyall with respect to the events that are now actually 
taking place; and all students of social phenomena must 
~arnestly desire that this very acute and judicious observer 
may, while there is still time, place upon record a detailed 
account of Rajput customs and modes of thought. The 
weakness of the State, or, rather, the absence of any true 
State, in the remoter parts of India, has hitherto permitted 
these various societies to develop themselves by the side of 
the clans, or even in opposition to them-a result which, 
under a powerful central government, is hardly possible. 
We cannot, therefore, expect to find, either in modern 
States, or in the more advanced of the governments of 
antiquity, examples equally striking. But it must not be 
supposed that religious organizations, such as I have 
•lescribed, were unknown in Greece and Rome. In the 
latter city, indeed, the strong hand of the law was prompt 
to keep within bounds every kind of extravagance; and the 
~enate, however tolerant to individual eccentricity in matters 
of worship, sternly repressed any organization that threat
ened the welfare of the State. In Greece, however, the case 
was otherwise. Of early Attica, Mr. Grote • observes that it 

• "Hist. of Greece," vol. i., p. 264. 
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"was originally distributed into many independent demos 
or cantons, and included, besides, various religious clans or 
hereditary sects, if the expression may be permitted ; that 
is, a multitude of persons not necessarily living in the same 
locality, but bound togetl1er by an hereditary communion of 
sacred rit··~. and claiming privileges, as well as perfonning 
obligations, founded upon the traditional authority of rlivine 
persons, for whom they had a common veneration." Such, 
on a larger scale, were the Orphic, and especially the Pytha
gorean, brotherhoo1ls.• The latter famous association 
c-onsisted of the di~ciplcs of a great religious and moral 
teacher. They adopted, as a symbol of their allegiance to 
him and of their union among themselves, a peculiar diet, 
ritual, and system of observances. Among themselves, they 
were bound by the most devoted attachment. Towards all 
persons outside of their brothel hood they made no secret 
of their contempt. Their social views are concisely stated 
in two verses of a descriptive poem that have been preserved.t 
"His companions he deemed equal to the blessed gods: all 
others he held of no account, either in value or in number." 
To this comprehensive 1·ule they allowed no exception. I t 
extended even to their nearest relatives, and the offence 
thus given is said to have been one leading cause of the 
misfortunes of the sect. With the history of the brother
hood I am not now concerned. I only desire to call 
n.ttention to their characteristics as illustrating this form 
of association, to their intimate union, their exclusiveness. 
their devotion to their Eponym, their substitution of the 
new ties for the old domestic relations, and to the re~em
blance which their association seems to have borne to the 

H ousehold. 

"Hist. of Cn-~ce," ,·ol. i., 1'· 31 ; l"ol. iv., 1'· 52!1, tt s..q. 
t Toile Ill" iraipout; ,;y, iaout; pa~cip1aa• lhn•a•. 
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§ 4. Other associations, formed for various other purposes, The 1'··. 
. . . . I . "I t tl tb t I f~Millllill IHl.ve been orga01zcd on pnnctp es SJffiJ ar o 10se a or In•h . 

h:we described Such especiallv, are tho::;e which have for t~a! .\-·o· 
• ' J c1atiou. 

their object professional purposes, and those which are 
purely industrial. The former class was conspicuous in 
tarly Greece. "As there were in every gens or family," 
s:tys Mr. Grote,• "special Gentile deities and foregone 
:oncestors who watehed over its members, forming in each 
the characteristic symbol and recognized guarantee of their 
union, so there seems to have been in each guild or traJe 
peculiar beings whose vocation it was to co-operate or to 
1111pede in various stages of the business." Such a class 
was the famous School of the Homeridm-the bards who, 
with the great epic poet ns their Eponym,-formed what we 
~hould call the literary class of the time. Such were 
·he Asklepidm, or sons of the physicians, who, under the 
l.eadship of Asklepios, formed the fraternity of medicine. 
Such were the Cheironidm,t who inherited from the wise 
Centaur the knowledge of the virtues of medicinal herbs, a 
knowledge which they were bound to use without remu
neration. Such, too,t were the Klytiadre and the lamidre, 
the great angural clans of Elis, and the Talthybiadre, the 
heraldic house of Lacedremon. Thus, when Diomedes§ 
boasts that the children of the ill-fortuned were they that 
. ncountered his might, he does not intend to eay, and in 
!:\ct docs not say, that those persons are unfortunate whose 
··hildren meet him in battle; but he describes his opponents 
as being in very truth the children or descendants of 
%1\isfortune. Misfortune was their Eponym, and they were 
o predestined to defeat that they could only be regarded as 

the clansmen of disaster. At Rome, the original history of 

• " Hist. of Greece," vol. i., p. 465. t lb., p. 249. 
::: Herodotus, vii., 134 ; ix., 38. Cicero, "De Div.," i., U. 
§ "Iliad," vi., 127 . • 
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such associations is remarkable. They were composed 
exclusively of rerarians and freedmen. No Qnirite, much 
less a patrician, could belong to a. guild. We may accord
ingly infer that these guilds were meant to provide an 
organization for pen;ons who otherwise would have bad no 
social ties. 'l'he State was not then sufficiently strong to 
dispeu:;e with the inferior social agencies. On the contrary, 
it eagerly courted their assistance. Thus, from the earliest 
titn{::s, or, in popular language, from the reign of King 
l\mnn, tho arti~ans,• or, as we should say, the working 
cl:t~se~. were arranged in nine guilds. These were the pipers, 
goldsmiths, carpenters, dyers, curriers, tanners, coppersmiths, 
potters, and all other workmen. To these must be adJcd 
other guilds of great antiquity-bankers, merchants, water
men of the river, butchers, and scribes. "That each," says 
Niebuhr,t "as a true corporation, had its presidents, property, 
and special religious rites, may be asserted with perfect 
certainty, from the examples of later times." Of all these 
guilds, the greatest and the most powerful was that of the 
scribes or notaries. .All the business now performed by 
clerks, book-keepers, and conveyancers, the preparation of 
all the public documents, and of all private written instnt
ments, was in their hands. They formed the permanent 
ci\·il service of the time; they were the solicitors, the 
scriveners, the accountants, of Rome. Under the Empire 
the old guild developed into two bodies-the pof!Sr.,qm·rs 

Ol' public functionaries, and the notaries, who practised 
their profession independently. It is to the latter class that 
we owe, as Savigny has conjectured, the preservn.tiou, 
through centuries of peril, of the Roman la\V ; and so, as 
Niebuhr t has remarked, " The Manes of the heroes and 

• Plutarch, "Numa." 
t "Hist. of Rome," vol. iii. , p. 298. 
: lb.' p. 300. 
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la.wgivers of Rome owe it for the most part to a guild, in 
which they saw, not unjustly, a germ which might produce 
the destruction of the old noble institutions, and the 
pretensions of which rendered them indignant, that a late 
posterity is enabled to know and admire these institutions 
and their development." 

From the Brehon laws it appears that organizations for 
professional purposes existed in Ireland, and were conducted 
on the principle of the family. There were similar associa
tions for industrial purposes, of which the most important 
were grazing partnerships. It is, indeed, as Sir Henry 
~Iaine • observes, "most instructive to find the same words 
used to describe bodies of co-partners formed by contract, 
and bodies of co-heirs or co-parceners formed by common 
tlescent.'' In France, families of cutlers and of other trades 
were found in .Auvergne and other rural districts, up to the 
time of the great Revolution.t 

Closely resembling these industrial associations are the 
,;uilds of the Middle Ages.~ These guilds bad their origin in 
·lirect imitation of the family. The three earliest of which 
t~ny record exists are English, and date from the beginning 
of the tenth century. They all agree in some significant 
particulars. Each has a patron saint ; each makes provision 
for divine worship; each makes provision for a common 
llleal. Between the members, strict rules for mutual 
l~elp and support prevail. At an earlier period, indica
t tons, though less distinct, of similar associations may be 
fuund. It may be said, generally, that their character was 
~imilar. There was always a confraternity; and the basis 
of their union was a religious rite, symbolized by a common 
meal. In Christian times, to which alone our knowledge 

• "Early Hist. of In st.," p. 232. 
t ~!. de Laveleye, "De la Propriete," p. 231, et 1cq. 
::: Breutano "On Guilds and Trade Unions," p. 16. 
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extends, these forms were applied to Christian purposes, and 
the saint superseded the Eponym. How widc-spreNl was 
this transformation wo may infer from the multitude of 
industrial saints that still linger on tho Continent of 
Europe. "Tbe local gods," says Mr. Tylor,• "the patron 
gods of particular ranks and crafts, the gods from whom men 
sought special help in special needs, were too near and dear 
to the inmost heart of prre-Christian Europe to be done 
away with without substitutes. It proved easier to replace 
them by saints, who could undertake their particular profes
sion, and even succeed them in their sacred dwellings. The 
system of spiritual division of labour was, in time, worked 
out with wonderful minuteness in the vast array of profes
l'ioual saints, among whom the most familiar to modern 
English ears are-St. Cecilia, patroness of musicians; 
St. Luke, patron of painters; St. Peter, of fishmongers ; 
St. Valentine, of lovers; St. Sebastian, of archers; St. Crispin, 
of cobblers; St. Hubert, who cures the bite of mad dogs; St. 
Vitus, who delivers madmen and sufferers from the disease 
that bears his name; St. Fiacre, whose name is lJOW less 
known by his shrine than by the hackney coaches called 
after him in the seventeenth century." 

§ 5. We can perhaps now appreciate some celebrated 
institutions of early history. We can understand the 
formation of associations-partly religious, partly pro
fessional-their structure, and their growth. The most 
conspicuous of these cases, because our attention has been 
of necessity directed to it, and because it still exists on a. 
great scale, is that of the Indian castes. This subject, once 
l;U ruysteriou!!, is now tolerably well understood. "Uaste," 
says Sir Henry Ma.ine,t "is only the name for a number of 

• "Primitive Cnltnre," vol. ii., p. 110. 
t "Village Communities," p. 219. 
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rm~rtices which are followed by each one of a multitutle of 
roups of men, whether such a group be ancient and 

1•-tlural, or modern and artificial. As a rule, every trade, 
' very profession, every guild, every tribe, every clan, is 
:<!co a caste; and the members of a caste not only have 
1 heir own special objects of worship, selected from the 
Hindu pantheon or adopted into it, but they exclusi,•ely 
c:tt together, and exclu!>ively intermarry." There is even 
rdtson to believe that the great caste of Brahmans was, 
"rginally, not a distinctive religion, but a professional or 
literary clan. " The office of Brahman," says Dr. Muir,• 
··was not one to which mere birth gave a claim, but Lad to 
he attained by ability and study." " Though the Brahman 
caste," says Mr. Lyall,t "is now a vast circle inclosing a 
uumber of separate Levitic tribes, which again are sub
divided into numberless family groups, yet several of these 
tribes appear to have developed out of literary and sacer
dotal guilds. I ndeed, one distinctive tenet of the Hindu 
Broad Church, which rests (I am told) upon passages quoted 
from the Vedas, affirms that Brahmanism does not properly 
rome by caste or descent, but by learning and devotional 
exercises. This is now laid down as an ethical truth : it 
was, probably, at first a simple fact. There is fair evidence 
that several of these Brahmanic tribes have at different 
periods been promoted into the caste circle by virtue of 
baving acquired, in some outlying province or kingdom 
rwhere Brahmans proper could not be had), a monopoly of 
the study and interpretation of the sacred books; and, 
l.a.ving devoted themselves for generations to this profession, 
at last graduated as full Brahmans, though of a diffl:lrent 
tribe from the earlier schools. Some glimpse of the very 
:owest rudimentary stage of a Levitic caste (that is, a caste 

• "Sanscrit Text .. ," vol. i., p. 29-1. 
t "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p. 115. 
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with a speciality for ritual and interpretation of the sacred 
books) may still be obtained in the most backward parts of 
India." The case of the Magi seems to have resembled 
that of the Brahmans. H erodotus,• indeed, alleges that 
they were one of the six tribes into which the Medtls were 
divitle.l; but although they doubtless had an organization 
that :-irnnlnted that of the tribe, it may be well doubted if 
they formed a true genealogic clan. Herodotus elsewhere t 
compares them with the Egyptian priests; and the 
manner in which he speaks of them seems to indicate 
thnt he regarded them more as a caste than as a 
nation. The better t opinion seems to be that they 
were what is now generally understood as a caste. 
Little, indeed, is really known of the 1\Iagi. The name does 
not occur in the Avesta, where the priests are called 
Athnrvas. It appears that the Magi were not merely a 
religious order, but were the learned men of the country; 
that they, or rather a particular class of them, interpreted 
dreams;§ that they were experts in the use of the di-.ining 
rod,/1 and generally in a sort of magic which we proba.bly 
should now term elementary natural philosophy. It is 
said, also, that they were not only an order, but a family 
descended from one and the same stock. We may, there
fore, conclude that they had an Eponym; that, as H erodotus 
seems to intimate, they contained various septs or divisions; 
and that, on the whole, they resembled, although perhaps 
on a larger scale, some of the Hellenic yl1111 which I have 
nlready mentioned. 

In the same class ought, probably, to be ranked the 
Druids. These persons formed the literary order of the 

• i., 101. t i., 140. 
:): See CAnon Rawlinson's "Herodotus," Yol. ii., p. 454, et seq. 
§ Ucrodotu~, i., 107. 
II Canon Rawlinson's "Herodotus," vol. i., p. 350. 
'IT Arumianus ~larcollinus, xxili., 6. 
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enrlv Kelts. In the old Irish records • they arc habitually 
de,-;ribed as "men of science." The Druids of King 
L:J.. ·ghaire, whom St. Patrick overcame by the great signs 
an•l miracles wrought in the presence of the men of Erin,t 
appear to be elsewhere spoken of as the "professors of 

ience in Erin," and as " the Brehons and just poets of the 
~ 1cn of Erin." It was their duty; to interpret dreams, to 
:.-e the divining-rod, to offer incantattons, and generally to 

practise magic rites, in their case apparently very hnrmless,§ 
with the intention of securing benefit to their own friends, 
.ntl of discomfiting their enemies. They also exercised 

_i:Jrisdiction, especially in cases of homicide, boundaries, and 
mheritances; the latter subjects, I may remark, depending 
ttpon the old customs founded upon the ancestral worship 
.. f the tribe, and requiring for their determination a kuow
l~Jgc of the genealogies and of the family rights of the 
•ribesmen. Further, we hear II of "a Druidical chief, or 
·'t:miaod the m·eat Daahda as he was called, who was also ~ o ' t:r· o , 

·heir (i.e., the Dadanann tribes) military leader." In other 
worJs, they had the usual organization umler their Eponym. 
It is also saiJ that the Druids were divided into several 
classes or branches.1j" Strabo mentions three; other writers 
rnumerate five. The inference therefore ll>, that, like the 
Brahmans, or the Magi, they contained a number of separate 
. ·laus, or, as :Mr. Lyall calls them, smaller circles of affinity. 
It is not difficult to understand bow, in their religious 
functions, they were superseded by the clerics of the 
Christian Church. But the old customs were less easily 
chan<Yed than the external modes of worship; and St. 

0 

* "O'Cnrry's Lectures," vol. ii., p. 189. 
t "Ancient Laws of I reland," vol. i., p. 15 . 
:): O'Curry, ubi s11pra, p. 194. 
§ See "'I' he Incantation of Alnergin," O'Curry, vol. ii., p. 190. 
11 "O'Curry's Lectures," vol. ii., p. 187. 
'IT lb., p. 181. 
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Patrick * could not carry, against the Brehons, death as the 
punishment of homicide, in place of the Eric fine. That 
branch, at least, of the Druids which exercised judicial 
functions, maintained its ground; and there is little doubt t 
that the Brehons were the legitimate representatives of the 
Druids of Cresar. • 

• " Ancient Laws of Ireland," vol. iii., p. 24. 
t See Sir H. S. Maine, "Early Hist. of Inst.," p. 32. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE STATE. 

§ 1. APART from mere alliance, or from external influence, Compa-

f d . . h h . . l rison of or rom ommat10n, t ere are t ree pnnc1pa cases, socinl com 

all resting upon a common principle, of combined action binations. 

between separate clans. The first case is the com-
munity of worship between clans of common descent. This 
community is in no sense political, and is merely the 
expression of a natural sentiment and the recognition of a 
historical fact. It affords a sort of p1-ima facie case for 
alliance, as against strangers; but it does n0t afford any 
security for habitual friendly relations between the parties 
themselves. The second case is that community of worship 
which is established for the purpose of forming and securing 
a brotherhood of independent clans. These associations aro, 
for the most part, limited in their object; and are always 
formed not between individuals, but between communities. 
Such a relation is mechanical, and not vital. It means 
juxtaposition-not integration. A confederacy of clans is 
thus formed, for objects more or less general in their nature. 
But federation, though apparently the simplest, is, in reality, 
the most difficult form of human association. Nothing is so 
hard to obtain as voluntary co-operation; and the difficulty, 
in itself sufficiently great as among individuals, is, as 
:~.mongst separate masses of men, multiplied indefinitely. 
Xeither the older, therefore, nor the later form of what I 
have termed Amphictyonic association, ever has been, or, as 
it seems, ever can be, sufficient to produce a State. 
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All these cases of concerted action agree in certain re
spects. The co-operation is limited in time, or is restricted 
to some particular object; and the executive organ acts 
not upon individuals, but upon the clans in their corporate 
character. But there is a third result of community of 
worship, and this result is the State. Tltere are cases 
in which two or more kins, while they severally pre
served their iuentity, have formed a new combination, for 
an indefinite period and for general purposes. There are 
cases, too, where a society is formed merely of scatteretl 
individuals, and where, after its formation, that society at 
once proceeds to organize itself upon Gentile principles. In 
these cases, although the Gentile tie remains, the individual 
members of the clan enter into a wholly new alliance. 
Whatever may be their position within the claus, the 
members of the new association meet on equal terms. 
Between the same persons, two distinct relations of equality 
and inequality may exist; but these relations are not 
repugnant-they are only distinct. Admission to the one 
class does not necessarily imply admission to the other. 
There were members of the clan who were not members of 
the State: there might be members of the State who were 
not members of any clan. Thus the State is not composed 
of other social organisms. Its members may be members of 
other social organisms, and the activities of these other 
organisms may or may not clash, or tend to clash, with the 
activities of the State. But the organization of the State is 
complete within itself; and its power, within its own sphere 
and over its own members, is supreme. It has its own 
worship, its own property, its own functions, its own 
claims· upon its members, its own duties towards them. It 
respects the rights and the duties of the other associations 
which it includes, and does not-at least in its earlier stage 
-seek to interfere with the relations of its members to any 
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1 ·f those other associations. Of this union, community of 
worship, while the old beliefs continue, is at once the symbol 
•nd the cement. Without such a community, the State 

1 ould not have come into being, or, if it had, could not have 
.. ontinned to exist. In the course of its evolution it has 
_Tadually developed new organs; and the former organs, 
which were adapted to its original condition, have served 
their purpose, and given place to their natural successors. 

§ 2. It is no easy matter to give a complete definition of The ella-
, Sta · · · . racter of • •e te, JUSt as 1t 1s no easy matter to gwe a complete the State 

ldinition of a man. Not only is the subject itself difficult, union. 

't•nt verbal embarrassments are added. The word State 
.• eans • sometimes an independent political society, some

, •roes the governing body of such a society. In its former 
• ·nse, modern writers have not been very happy in their 
xplanationll of it. Mr. Austin,t whose power of analysis 
· unequalled, declares that the expression is not capable of 

· recise definition. His description is in the following 
ords :-"In order that a given society may form a society 

t >litical and independent . . . the generality or bulk 
· i its members must be in a habit of obedience to a certain 
nd common superior: whilst that certain person, or certain 

· ><iy of persons, must not be habitually obedient to a 
··rtain person or body." For Mr. Austin's purposes, this 
··scription was sufficient. Analytical jurisprudence accepts 
>vemment and law as they exist, and makes no inquiries 
· to their origin. It deals with a single function of 
•tional life. But for all ulterior questions as to the 

·ructure and the history of society, ~Ir. Austin's descrip
·n has no value. Two observations respecting it suggest 

.cmselves. The first is, that Mr. Austin seems to have 

• Soo Austin's" Lectures on Jurisprudence," vol. i., p. 249. 
t lb.' p. 283. 
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been misled, partly by the use of the correlated word 
sovereignty, and p:utly by an exclusive regard to European 
societies. He constantly speaks of the sovereign of a 
people as something external to that people, and superior .to 
it. Such a view was, doubtless, not held by 'Mr. Austm. 
He knew that Government is usually the result, not of 
conquest or of usurpation, but of a genuine national f\Volu
tion. But words react upon thoughts. It is, therefore, 
prudent to speak of the Government as the politic.'\! organ 
of the State, tlmt is, as the organ which, in the course of its 
evolution, is set apart to perform the principal functious of 
nntional life. The second observation is, that if the 
expression" political organ" be substituted for Mr. Austin's 
"sovereign," or its equivalents, the insufficiency of 1\Ir. 
Austin's description, which I have cited above, becomes 
apparent. He attempts to define an organism by a. refer
ence to its external organs. The immediate result is a 
circle. To the question, "What is a political society?" he 
in effect answers, "A society that has political organs." To 
the further question, "What are political organs 1" the 
answer at once describes them as "Those organs that are 
found in a political society." It is evident that the 
governing body of a political society is not the cause of 

that society, but one of its effects. 
If we turn to the cla>;sical authors, our inquiries are, at 

least at first sight, equally unsatisfactory. Aristotle • 
says:-" A State, in one word, is the collective body of such 
persons (i.e., citizens), sufficient in themselves for all the 
purposes of life." Cicero t says:-" Respublicu. . . . est cmtus 
multitudinis juris consensu et utilitatis communione 
sociatus." Neither of these statements appear to add much 
to our knowledge. On a closer view, bowe,•er, a hint may 

• "Politics," iii., 1. 
t "De &pub.," i., 25. 
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be obtained from them. The word "cO!tus," as Niebuhr • 
point.<> out, is a technic.'\! term, and is equivalent to KOtvWl•(a. 

TJ.e Stnte is thus a species of Kowwv(a, or community; and 
the force of this term the preceding pages have endeavoured 
t•l illustrate. From this starting point it may be possible to 
di~cover the qualities which distinguished this community 
from other communities; in other words, to ascertain the 
·-sential characteristics of political society. 

The State, then, seems to rue to have originally been a 
form of the non-genealogic clan or tribe. It was a true 
l(otvwvla, that is, it was formed on the model of the House
la•)ld; it established similar relations among its members, 
Lt\d it was kept together by a similar boncl of union. But 
tt was not a spontaneous growth, like a natural Household. 
It commenced in a voluntary association. In one of its 
forms the n.ssociation was between clans fully organized. 
In another form, it seems hardly to have differed from tho~e 
Indian forms of asso,.,iation which were described in the 
preceding chapter. From some of these forms it was 
distinguished, since it was not limited to t!Je promotion of 
nny special object, but was meant to secure the creneral well-o 
hcing of its members. In this view, the characteristics 
•·f the original State may be thus enumerated :-First, 
it was constructed upon the model of the Household. 
Secondly, it was held togetlter as natural households 
were held together, by the worship of its Eponym, whether 
tl1at Eponym were a god, or a hero, or a. deified founder. 
Thirdly, it was formed out of the members of two or more 
cln.n$, whether those clans were antecedent or subsequent 
tv tho Stn.to; and it exercised over them, within its own 
~phere nnd by its own officers, its own jurisdiction. 
Fourthly, while it dealt '\ith these members individually, 

• "Hist. Rome," vol ii., p. 44, note. 
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it preserved and rccorrnizNl the clans of which they 

se\'Crally formed a part~ Fifthly, the lanols and public 

property of these clo.ns were brought into ~~ co1m~on 
!'tock, and formed the public land of the new corpomtlon, 

an1l thl"re were reciprocal ri~hts of iutPrmarria~e. Sixthly, 

the union wa"' intewled to be permanent. Revent.hly, the 

object of the union includE'd all purposes of. common interest, 

l'llhjcct, however, to the duties and the rl!:!hts of the clans 
in their l:>everal ~phercs of pri\·ate life. Tlms, the State 

wa-; distinct fmm the clan, was wider than the clan, wa.'-, 

at ka:-it in the cn~c uf the pnre clans, posterior to the 

clan. But the Statu wa.; nnalogous to the clan, \\aS formed 

upon the same paJtl'l"ll, was held together by a l~ke 
principle, and was not substitutive for it, but nccumuln.t1Ye 

upon it. . . 
The evidence in support of each of thci'c propo~JtiOD:. 

may be briefly indicated. 'fbe analogy of the State to a 

Household is seen in the necessity, for each of them, of a 

common hearth. A ristotll" l>ays that rulers clcrivc their 

honour from the common hearth, whether their title be 

Archons, or King~, or Prytaneis. Thn Prytnncum was 

essen~ial to the political life of every Grecian city; • and 

the Prvtaneum contained the common hearth. The very 

names ~pvra~·etov and KOll't] £erda appear to ha\'C b~'en \t ,ed as 

c<Juivalents. So, too, (If Ro111e, )lommsen t ~:l)"S :-" ~s the 
clans restina upon a family ba,..is were the con,;htuent 

clements otthe State, so the form of the h1ltl~· politic wn~ 
modelled after the family, both generally a111l in detail." 

That the king wa~. in fact, the House-m:lsh' r of thi:>. 

1
olitical HonscllOld is e\ iclent, "for at a later period there 

~vere to be founcl, in or beside l1is residence, tho always

blazing hearth and the well-closed store-chamber of the 

• Wachsmuth, "His~. Ant. of Greeel'," >0!. i., P· :!90. 
t "H i.t. of Rome," vol. i., I'· 66. 
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community, the Roman Vesta and the Roman Penates, as 

i•,,Jications of the visible unity of that supreme Household 

which included all Rome." 
I need not speak further of the public worship, and the 

hJnonrs paid to the founder of the city and its guardian 

gods. Everywhere were the Owl r.oA{aaf~; everywhere the 

U."]liri~r Jndllica, or the knowledge of the signs by which 

tltcsc gods expressed their will. There was no city which 

hnd not its special public worship; and this worship was 

nualogous to the worship of the clan, and to the worship of 
the Household. Nor is it necessary that I should lo.bour 

to prove what no person disputes-the presence of clans 

within tbe archaic States. I slcall merely advert to the 

well-known distinction between the political clans and the 

true clan~. the ' cpuAal rchnKa'' and ' cpvAat yl!•tKa' ' of old 
writers. The former were merely statutory arrangement~, 

~cially created on the model of the older clans for 

purposes of political convenience-mere creatures of the 

'ta.te, atHl parts of it, without any independent existence. 

The latter are the true spontaneously-formed clans with 

·' hich these pages are concerued. As to the dealings of the 

State with its individual members, and not with their clan!';, 

there is ample evidence. At Athens, the State sometimes 

tl.ought fit to reward the distinguished services of some 

fc·reigner by the gift of citizenship. It had,• however, uo 

power to order his admission into any clan. It coulcl not 

make him the clansman of Apollo Patroos or of Zeus 

Hcrkeios. But the worship of the~e deities was an c:;sential 

condition to the holding any public office. Conscctncntly, 

tlll'se a,,,_w;ro{t]TO' or State-made citizens were incapn ble of 

d •ctiun to any magistracy. On the other hantl, when a 

tn·•mber of a clan became a member of the State, the State 

• St:<l Hermann, "Grtc. Ant.," p. 195. 
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declined to recognize any disabilities to which, by clan
custom, he might be subject. Thus, a Filius Familin.s was, 
p1tlilicc jure, on equal terms with his Pule-r Fanulift:~, was 
equally eli•!ible for public office, and was equally capahle 
of exercising public functions. He might even, as I 
shall suhs~..>queutly show, be his father's political supet·ior, 
altbou~h at tltl' same time he was subject to that father's 
unre:;traiu1..'tl power, within his precinct, of life and death. 

Such au alliance involved community of public property, 
ami n:ciproc'll capacities for all the ordinary transactions 
of life. "The community of the Roman people," s.~ys 

Mommscn,• "arose out of the junction (in whatever way 

brought about) of such ancient clanships as the Romilii, 
Voltinii, Fa.bii, &c.: the Roman domain comprehended the 
united lands of these clans. Whoever belonged to one of 
these clans was a burgess of Rome." Every burgess-that 
is, e\•cry full member of the society-was entitled, as of 
cow'Se, to all the material rights and ad\·antages of such nn 
association, to the ErrLya~to. tr.tpyacrla and tr.wo~{a of which 
Xenophon speaks. But the principal right is that of intet·
maniage. It is this right t which practic.'llly forms the test 
of equality. A citizen must marry within his State, that 
is, he must marry with his peers. Those clans, then, with 
whom he may intermarry, are those whom he acknowledge!~, 
and who acknowledge him, as equal. 

Tho assertion that the State union was originally meant 
to be for nn indefinite time, and for indefinite purposes, does 
not admit of historical proof. I can only say that, from 
the days of the siege of N axos to the days of the siege of 
Richmond, men have always acted upon this principle. 
Secession has never been recognized as a political right. It 
will perhaps suffice if, in these circumstances, I cite the 

* "Hist. of Rome," voL i., p. 65. 
t See" Edin. Ro,•.," vol. cxliv., p. 192. 
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opinions of three great authorities. I do so, not because I 
d,ink that they give any help towards the solution of the 
problem concerning the tnte functions of the State, but 
bc"ause they show the opinions of the best minds as to the 
nuletinite character of the association. Aristotle says • 
that civil society was founded not merely that its members' 
mi~ht live, but that they might live welL Bacon t insists 
th:tt the "Jus Pub/i.cum" extends "ad omnia circa bene 

' civitatis." And .Mr. Austin! declares that "the proper 
•rpose or end of a so'l'ereign government is the greatest 
•ssible advancement of human happiness." 

~ 3. There is an antecedent presumption in favour of Historical 

".is connection of the Household and tho State. Early ov!de~ceof 
tillS VICW 

··iety was based on <'ommunity of worship, and the form ofthe 
· h h State. •,tc t e superstructure assumed was that of the House-

.·J expanding into the Kin. It might, therefore, be 
1-"0nably expected that the first attempts at any higher 
~anization would proceed upon the same principle, that 

hey would be founded on a community of worship, and 
lwt they would be modelled according to tJ.e pre\'ailing 

' JM'. Further, from the strong individuality and the 
ma~gressive nature of the early cults, it might also be 
'l:pected that the new combination would, at least in its 
r'y stage, not be intentionally antagonistic to its pre

dec''ssor; but that the two systems would, at all events 
r some time, exist side by side. If this presumption 
:acides with the known facts of history-if the a priori 
"~nment be confirmed by actual experience, the consi

nce wil1 furnish the strongest proof of the theory that 
tJ •! nature of the case admits. I proceed, therefore, to 

* "Politics," ill., 9. 
t "De Aug. Sci.," viii., 8. ".Apb.," iv. 
:1: " Lectures on Jurisprudence," vol. i., p. 298. 
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state the historical evidence which I have to offer upon 
this question. 

There were two ways in which the known relations 
between duns and the State that comprised them might be 
established. I mean, of course, true clans, and not those 
local divbions to which I have already referred. Either the 
clans might be integrated into a. State, or a State might 
be differentiated into clans. An association might be 
formeJ by separate clans, and these hoLlies might gradually 
Lecome so co-oruinated that the life of the whole should 
predominate over the lives of its parts; or an assvciation 
might be formed in the nature of a non-gcnealogic clan, 
within which uew claus, or new branches of old clans, 
would, according to the Hindu model, naturally arise. Of 
these two methods there are, I think, examples in the two 
great States of antiquity. On the former principle, Athens 
was formed ; on the latter, Rome. 

Thucydides * alleges that, in early times, Attica was 
inhabited by separate commtmities, possessing each its 
own Prytaneum and its own rulers ; that these bodies 
were not only mutually independent, but in some cases 
mutually hostile; that Theseus succeeded iu uniting 
them into one city; and that, in the historian's own 
time, a commemorative festival was celebrated at the 
public expense in honour of the Goddess. He further 
alleges that, in his day, the various townships still con
tinued to exist, and to celebrate their ancestral worship. 
But, although this latter worship was evidently that which 
was most famili~r to them, all the!3e people were also the 
votaries of the great Goddess of the Athenians, Pallas 
Athene, and were the citizens of one city. The historian 
vividly describes the reluctance and the grief of the people 

• ii., 15. 
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\\hen, at the commencement of the Peloponnesian War, 
d"'Y were forced to remove from the country into the city 
-feelings far more intense than those whicl1 the French 
· ·asants lately experienced when they were compelled to 

- k, beneath the walls of Paris, a temporary shelter from 
I eiJ· German invaders. But, notwithstanding the strength 
'f this local atta.chment, no per~on among them doubted 
tltat his political allegiance was due to Athens. Tl1e 
t:ograpl1ical name 'Atticans' was merged in the political 
~me 'Athenians.' There was undoubtedly a time when 

\Iarathon and Dekeleia, Apbidnre and Eleusis, were 
autonomous. For political purposes, as we should describe 
the proceeding, these communities merged that autonomy 
in the "politt.ia" of Athens. For religious purposes, and 
:f:~r the other objects of clan-life, they retained their original 
'ntlividuality. This union-lax, indeed, according to our 
· todern notions, but far stronger tl!au any similar associa
. on that had preYiously existed-rested, as I ha-;e said, upon 
· 1e common worship of Atbene Polias. TLis wor:;hip did 
·.ot interfere with the worship of Apollo Patroos, or of Zeus 
Herkcios. The Goddess presided over the city a!i such; but 
.\pollo was the god of the Ionian clans, and Zeus Herkeios 
... as the common name by which the ancestral worship of 
.acb household \\'as indicated. The gods of the city, of the 
Ian, and of the household, were distinct, and their worship 

:t.ust not be confounded. But the public interest required 
·bat the domestic worship, according to its several rites, 
•hould be duly maintained. Thus, a common religion, and 
· onsequently common interests, were established for the 
.... hole of Attica; and yet that religion did not displace, but 
:•rotected, the various forms of Gentile worship. At what 
·ime, and in what circumstances, this remarkable association 
·.as formed, there are no means of certain koowledge. But 
t is hardly an ext~ggeration of its importance to describe 
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the event as " the beginning* of the political history of 
mankind." 

Grecian history t presents many other, although perhaps 
less conspicuous, instances of this process. Tegea, m 
Arcadia, and Dyme, in Achroa, were formed each out of 
eight village communities. .Mantinea was composed of 
four. Megara and Tanagra are also mentioned as having 
been similarly formed. Even after the Persian War, the 
city of Elis was the result of a like coalition. A hundred 
years after the foundation of Elis,; forty village com
munities coalesced to form Megalopolis, the Great City
Micklegartb, as our ancestors would have called it-by 
which Epaminoudas thought to secure the unity of Arcadia. 
But without seeking other examples, it i:s enough to cite the 
authority of Aristotle§ that "the community formed out of 
several villages is a perfect city, having the limit of all self
sufficingness." 

There are, substantially, two leading opinions as to the 
origin of Rome. One is that of the early traditions; the other 
is that of some modern historians. The former represents the 
city as springing f1·om what I have called a non-genealogic 
tribe. The other regards it as the result of a synoiJ..'isnw,s, 
or integration, among three pme-blooded clans. I t is not 
necessary that I shoulJ undertake to determine this contro
versy. Whichever opinion be correct, there is little doubt 
that the city was united by a common worship; that it was 
organized on the model of a Household ; and that the special 
cults of the clans, whether they were formeJ within the 
State or were prior to it, were carefully preserved, concur
rently with the worship of the public Penates. Yet I may 

• See Freeman's "Hist. Essays," vol. ii., p. 120 
t Grote, "Hist. of Greece," Yol. ii., p. 346. 
::: Ib., p. 307. 
§ "Politics," i., 1, 8. 
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be permitted to state a few of the reasons which have leu 
me to the conclusion that the older idea is correct. The 
first reason is that the Romaus thought so themselves. 
Little weight can be given to this argument in the presence 
of good evidence to the contrary. But in the present case 
I do not think that such evidence exists. Lord Strana-o 
ford observes* that in Eastern countries, "wherever a rude 
and uncultivated people have been brought within the pale 
of Islam, they have never failed to connect themselves with 
the traditionary quasi-biblical ethnology of their conquerors 
or spiritual instructors, through some patriarch or hero of 
Scripture." No such general cause of error appears to 
exist in Rome. The Trojan legend is easily separable from 
the genuine tradition. The course of national development 
seems to have been fairly regular. The details of the story 
have, of course, been overlaid with the usual crust of fable, 
and it is idle to attempt to distinguish the true from the false. 
But where descent was of vital practical importance, and 
where all matters relating to it were carefully preserved, 
and where care was taken, by festivals and similar means, 
to perpetuate the memory of great leading events, the 
refusal even to aumit the national traditions seems to be a 
misapplication of the rules of evidence. .Again, both in its 
constitutional history and in its law, Rome, when it first 
appears in history, presents a remarkable advance as corn
pared with most other peoples. Probably the determining 
point in the history of Rome is t.he start that it obtained 
in social evolution. To what causes this start was due no 

' 
evidence now remains to tell ns. But the fact seems to 
suggest some fundamental difference between Rome and 
the ordinary run of pure clans. "A long succession," says 
Mommsen,t "of phases of political development must have 

• " Letters and Papers," p. 58. 
t " Hi st. of Rome," vol. i., p. 55. 
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intervened between such constitutions as the poems of 
Homer and the Gennania of Tacitus delineate, and the 
oldest orO'anizations of the Roman communists." In place 

0 • 

of these hypothetical changes, for which no proof cx1sts, 
and no parallel is known, it is, I think, simpler to assume 
that the cit1 of Rome was never like either the Hellenic or 
the Teutonic clans, but arose under dissimilar conditions. 
Again, there is uo trace in Roman history of any royal 
gnLB. Such a bocly, the representatives in the eldest line 
of the divine Eponym, is essential in every pnre dan. 
Even where several such clans have coalesced, some pro
vision for the headship is made. Thus, at Athens, there 
were the Kodrids, in whom, even after the abolition of the 
kingdom, the royal dignity long lingered. But although 
the royal title survived for religious purposes at Rom<', 
there is not a vestige, even in the legends of tLe regal 
period, of any clan with any hereditary claim to royalty. 

Further, Niebuhr • has remarked that the proper names 
among the Oscan nations were usually Gentile names among 
the Romans. Such was the royal name of Tullius. Such 
were the famous literary names of Pacuvius, of Statius, and 
of Gellius. Niebuhr merely notices the fact, but the 
explanation of it seems to be possible in the light of the 
passages which I have cited from the Eastern experiences 
of Mr. Lyall. This explanation tends to confirm the olc..l 
legend. A chief of pure blood, in consequence probably of 
some imperfection in his generations, makes a new settle
ment at the head of a few followers and friends. The 

' new community becomes successful. Its success attracts 
from other societies other adventurers. When any of these 
adventurers prospers, he becomes, in the new community, 
the founder of aclan. Of this clan, the principle of Exogamy 

• "Hist. of Rome," vol. ii., p. 104, Mtc. 
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!'erves to define and to preserve the limits. The clan t..'l.kes 
its name from that of its genarch or founder. If the 
Eponym were a man of pure blood, he would introduce 
Lis hereditary sacra, and establish a new branch of his 
original gens. If he were not of pure blood, he would be 
known merely by Lis pmper name. Not unfrequently, too, 
in the roughness of a new settlement, an olc..luame, especially 
if it be unfamiliar to the new associates, is lost, and some 
accidental de:;ignatiou is acquired. In such circumstances 
tle new appellation generally prevails; and men do not care, 
ur perhaps are not without much trouble able, to resume 
their proper patronymic. If, then, the fact be as Niebuhr 
has alleged, the inferences from it are-first, that Rome 
was not the result of a pnrc clan or of a union of pure clans, 
but was a non-genealoJiC society ; and next, that many 
members of this non-gcnealogic clan were bruken men, wbo 
either had not in their own country attained tbe dignity 
of a kin, or who, in the course of their adventures, had 
abandoned their old associations. 

The evitlence with respect to the ancient Germans is less 
complete than it is in the cases of .A.tl1ens and of Rome. 
It cortsists mainly of the sketch of Tacitus, which, masterly 
lbougb it be, is sometimes highly tantalizing. From this 
source alone it would not be possible to reconstruct the old 
polity; but when that polity has been described from other 
evidence, traces of it. quickly reveal themselves in the 
pages of the great Roman ltistorian. With such aid, his 
distinction between the 'civitates' and the kins that 
compose them is apparent. It may be inferred that these 
'civitates' were founded on a religious basis, both from 
his account of those Teutonic Amphictyonies that I have 
already mentioned, and from his statement • that, at the 

* "Germania," c. 11. 
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meetings of the civitates, the priests were charged with the 
maintenance of order, and in the execution of this duty 
exorcised plenary powers. Concurrently with the general 
power of the State, the operation of the "Jus P?·i?;«ttw~," or 
the custom of the kin, may be discerned. The kin makes 
its appearance • in tbe order of battle, in the maintenance 
of the blood-feud, and in matters of inheritance. Foreign 
marriage.,~,t too, are avoided; and in the ceremony of arming 
the ''Ouncr warrior .... the distinction between the "domus" 

.,.' 0 ) 

nnd the "respublica" is broadly marked. In later times, 
mention is frequently ronde of communities associated under 
n common name. Such, for example, were the Picts, who 
were composed of the Caledones and the Mmatre.§ Such 
were the Alemanni, and the great names of the Saxons 
and the Franks. But the nnture and the circumstauces of 
these unions are not sufficiently known to warrant any 
confident opinion on the subject. One instance is at least 
suggestive. The Angli and the Weringi, tribes mentioned 
by Tacitus, coalesced 11 under the expressive mnne of 
Tburinrri or "Sons of Thor." Thus, the modern name, 

0' 

Thuringia, attests the principle upon which, fourteen 
centuries ago, the coalition of clans procecdec.l. The 
Scandinavians present a still stronger illustration. The 
Norsemen 1f who settled in Iceland, "when they desired to 
form a. community, built a temple, and called themselves by 
the name of Gotbi or bof-Gothi, • temple-prie;>ts;' and thus 
the temple became the nucleus of the new community." 
1\Iany independent communities of this character sprang 
up all through the country, until, about the year 930, 
an integration took place. Ulf-lyot "'"' was the Theseus of 

* "Germania," cc. 7, 21, 20. t c. 4. 
§Mr. Skene's "Ueltic Scotlanli," vol. i., p. 125. 
U Canciani, "Leg. Barb.," iii., 31. 
"l Cleasby-Vigfusson, " lcclanliic Diet.," p. 20S. 
•• lb., p. 18. 

::: c. 13. 
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Iceland. Under his infiuence the various Gothi formed au 
"Althing," or general legislative assembly, and Iceland 
became a State. 

§ 4. For the purpose of denoting social relations, all the The rela-

A l . . f . d I tion of the ryan anguages contam a senes o terms-not, m ee , Curia to 

etymologically connected, but expressive in each case of the Sbte. 

similar relations. To select the three most convenient 
examples, the first series contains the Gens, the </>u'X.rJ, and 
the Kin. In the second series there are the Agnatio, the 
</>pa.rp(a, in its Homeric sense, and the Sibsceaft or Mreg. There 
is a third series, which consists of the Civitas, the 7TOA,~, and 
the Volkerscbaft. These last-mentioned terms imply, as I 
have attempted to show, a new union, based, indeed, on the 
idea of the Household, but including several Kins, and so 
having in certain respects a. Gentile structure. If this view 
be correct, a. fourth series of terms might be expected. There 
is still wanted a set of words which bear to the third series 
the same relation that the seconu series bears to the first. Iu 
other words, if the State imitate the Kin, what is the 
political analogue of the Sib 1 Wbat, in tbe "J1tS Pltblicztm.," 
corresponds to the Agnatio in the" Jus P1·ivat11/f/1-" 1 I think 
t ho.t the missing series may be found in the words Curia, 
</>pa.rp{a. in its later sense (or, as the Spartans• called it, ~f3rJ), 
~nd, perhaps, Hundertschaft. TlH'!Se terms denote a political, 
not a Gentile division. They are not independent arrange-
ments, but denote respectively the Civitas, the 1iOAt~, and the 
Volkerschaft. They formed, as between their fellow
members, a closer connection than that to which their 
~encral political relations gave rise. Of four Quirites, two 
who were members of tho same Curia were much more 
intimately related than two who were members of different 

• ~.hiller'~> "Dorit~ns," vol. ii., p. 19 . 
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Curire. The bond of union was a special worsl1ip; and 
Zeus Phratrios performs a function similar to that of Zeus 

Herkeios. 
It is clear Lh~\t the Curia was a political and not a Gentile 

arrangement. The Roman tradition • connects it, and it 
nlone of Roman institutions, with the origin of the city. 
It is also noteworthy that the genealogical legends of the 
Teuton'> give genealogies of the clans, but not of either 
Volker:;chafts or Hundcrtschafts. For the special relation 
of the Curia to the Ci,'itas, a hint is fouml in the statement 
that Romulus gave eacn Curia one allotment. This state
ment suggests the grants to the Mregs, or villages, by the 
entire clan. In the case of the Curia, however, if reliance 
can be placed upon our authorities, this grant must be 
understood with reference to the township only. The 
extent of the grant is said to have been two hundred jugem, 
which 'vas meant for one hundred householders, apart from 
their use of the common laud. This measure was called 
centztria, and thus a sort of connection is established 
between the Curia and the Hnndertscbaft. It is not worth 
while, however, to inquire, even if there were any means of 
certain information, whether the estate of each Curia did or 
did not include more than building allotments. The rights 
incident to these allotments must have existed, whether 
they were exercised over the land of the Curia or the land 
of the city. It is sufficient for my purpose that tl1e Curia 
was an intermediate body b~tween the State and the House
hold; ancl that it received for its members, aml distributed 
among them, grants of land, in the same way that the Mreg 
acted in the Gentile economy. The word "curia" itself 
appears to point to the Mreg, or Joint Household. Its 
etymology has long been a subject of as great difficulty as 

• Mommsen, "Hist. of Rome," vol. i., p. 73. 
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its structure and functions. Recently, however, Corssen * 
has pointed out that 'curia,' or, in its older form, 'covisia,' 
transliterates with 'house.' If this view be accepted, 
'curiales' will mean political Agnati, just as 'cives' were in 
effect political Gentiles. 

§ 5. According to the view that I have thus endeavoured The St.'lte 

h S . . 1. r . d ] and the to present, t e tate, m 1ts ear 1er torm, was an m -epenc ent Army. 

association of men according to clans. In other words, its 
constit11ent elements, although they were individuals, were 
iudivilluals in groups. There was thus a divided allegiance, 
antl, consequently, a continual struggle, between tl1e claims 
of the clan and the claims of the State. It was only by 
the complete subordination of tl1e clan, and the direct 
communication of the State with each individual citizen, 
that true political society was established. These principles 
and this process may be observed, not on the civil side only 
of the State, but also on its military side. The community 
in peace and the community in war are, in fact, the same 
community under different aspects. It is not unreasonablE', 
therefore, to expect that the development of the army 
should correspond with and illustrat~ the development of 
the State. As the hist.ory of law records the evolution of 
the individual from the corporation, in all matters relating 
to property, to succession, to personal rights; so military 
history narrates the evolution of the militant clansman 
into the professed soldier. The original army was simply 
the clan, or the people assembled in its clans. Each clan 
met according to 1ts respective Mrogs. Tho development of 
the army consisted in breakiug down these divi;;ions, and 
in the formation of a union independent of the clan. I n 
this union the individual soldier found his place, not 

• Fick's "Worterbuch, •· p. 47. 
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according to his own convenience or his personal status, 
but according to his commander's view of the exigencies of 
the service. 

Exnmples ar~ scarcely needed of the rule that archaic 
men fou.,ht bv clans. If the structure of their society be 

·~ . 
such a.;;; I hnvc attempted to describe it, such a method is 
evidently that which, from the nature of the case, should 
have hccn expected. I t is, however, prudent to verify 
inf.:nmccs, however clear they may be, by a comparison 
with nctual facts. Our earliest authority is Nestor's rule 
in the "Iliatl," • when he advises Agamemnon to marshal 
his men by Phyla and by Phratrre, so that Phratra. might 
support Phra.tra, and Phylon support Phylon. Tbe Teutons t 
acted upon the same principles; and their host was not a 
random crowd, but was composed of kins and Mregs. Of the 
early Roman system no information exists; but under the 
Servian reforms the army was organized with reference to 
its civic, if not its Gentile divisions. ~or is Mr. Robertson's 
suggestion impossible,! although I do not attach much weight 
to the fact, that the rule of the Imperial law, by which the 
property of the intestate soldier went to his comrades 
and not to the Fisc, may have been a far-off echo of the 
dars when the Roman soldier stood in line-not with his 
V ~xillatio and his Legio, but with his Cognatio and his 
Gens. In the Keltic people, however, the evidence is clear. 
There is no more interesting part of Lord Macaulay's great 
work than that in which be describes the Highland clans. 
He there§ shows that a clan was a regiment almost ready 
made. "All that was necessary was, that the military 
orcranizn.tion should be conformed to the patriarchal orgaoiza-o 
tiou. The chief must be colonel; his uncle or brother ruust 

• ii., 362. t Tacitus, "Germanin," c. 7. 
::: Sec "Scotland under her Early Kings," vol. ii., p. 312. 
§ "Hist. of England," vol. iii., p. 335. 
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be rnnjor; the tacksmen, who formed what may be called 
the peerage of the little community, must be tile captains; 
the compa.ny of each captain must con~i"t of tho<;e peasants 
who lived on his lautls, and whose names, f.1ces, connections 
and characters were perfectly known to him; the subalter~ 
• ·fficers must be selected among the Duinhe Wnssels, proud 
·f the eagle's feather; the henchman wac; an excellent 

· •rderly; the hereditary piper and his sons formed the band . 
.llld the clan became at once a rerriment" A · t ' . ,., · reg1men so 
c. mstttuted pos;;essed no small atlvttnta<•es In 

1
·t tl 

o · 1ere were 
•·.xact order and prompt obedience, and mutiny and deser-
tion were unknown. Every man knew and trusted his 
··omrade. Every man was devoted to his officers. No 
man thought of deserting his colours, because his colours 
rt>p~esented to him his world. But although nothing was 
··as1e.r than to t~rn the clans into efficient regiments, 
~.othmg was ~ore difficult than to combine these regiments 
U1to ~n effiCient army. All within the clnn wac; friendly. 
All Without the clan was usually hostile. Between clan and 
clan there was always jealousy, and there wns frequently 
hate. That general could have little confidence in the 
result of his most skilful combinations, who, in the words of 
l~rd Macaulay,• "at any moment mi~ht hear that his riaht 
WJDg had fired upon his centre, in pursuance of some qua;:.el 
two hundred years old; or that a whole battalion had 
marched back to its native glen, because another battalion 
had been put in the post of honour." It is easy to perceive 
l~ow unfit~ed fo~ any large undertn.king, for any enterprise 

mt req mred ttme and patience nod sclf-deuial, such an 
rmy must have been. It was not until the clnn system 

btl been thoroughly broken up that the IIighlauders 
bec.'tme adapted for the purposes of modem warfare. A 

* "Hist. of England," vol. iii., p. 338. 
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similar change is recorded iu Roman history. Down to the 
time of Caius Marius, the Roman military system rested, as 
I have said, upon the Servian organization of the civic 
militia. The cavahy, which was composed of the wealthy 
classes, was difficult to recruit, and its temper bad become 

absolutely intolerable. The infantry was less unmanage
able, but still urgently needed reform. "The Roman 
method," says Mommsen,* "of aristocratic classification bad 
hitherto prevailed also within the legion. Each of the four 

di\·isions of the velites, tbe hastati, the JYrincipes, and the 
triarii, or, as we may say, of the advanced guard, of the 
first, second, and third line, bad hitherto possessed its 
special qualification as respected property or age for service, 
and in great part, also, its own style of equipment; each 
had its definite place once for all, assigned in the order of 

battle; each had its definite military rank and its own 
standard. All these distinctions were now superseded. 
Anyone admitted as a legionary at all, needed no further 
qualification in order to serve in any division: the discretion 
of the officers alone decided as to his place. All distinctions 
of armour were set aside; and, consequently, all recruits 

were uniformly trained." 
Two points connected with these examples deserve 

consideration. One is, that the Gaelic clans, although they 
never formed among themselves any lasting confederation, 

sometimes accepted the command of a stranger. To a 
renowned foreign leader, like Montrose or Dundee, obedience 
might be rendered ; but it was an obedience limited in its 
extent, and brief in its duration. The clans remained with 
the army until they fought with each other, or quarrelled 
with their geneml, or chose to go home. For any of these 
reasons they, without hesitation, abandoned the enterprise. 

* "Hist. of Rome," vol. iii .. p. 201. 
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That is, they formed a union, incomplete, indeed, and 
incoherent, bnt still, in some sense, a union, apart fxom 
their clan system, and distinct from a mere alliance or 

confederation of clans. What, in time, such a union might, 
iu able bands and favouring circumstances, have become, 
we can only conjecture. But, at least, it was a union which 
was founded on a principle different from that of their 
ordinary clan association. Thus a political union was 
effected, not as a result of the clan system, but in spite of 

it. The second point to which I referred is, that the 
change to the army system involved a recourse to something 
like household discipline. The change in the structure of 
the Roman legion, which I have memtioned above, was 

accompanied by a change in its drill. "It is a significant 
fact," says .Mommsen,• "that that metlJOd considerably 

increased the military culture of the individual soldier, and 
was essentially based upon the training of the future 
gladiators, which was usual in the fighting schools of the 
time." Thus, the principle of the Comitatus asserted itself 
at the expense of the principle of the clan. 'l'he necessity 

of an independent association, of a political, and not of a 
Gentile organization, was apparent. It is not from the 
alodial militia that the modern army is descended. Its 
roots are found in the Comitatus, in the discipline of the 

Household, and the undisputed commands of the House 
Father. 

§ 6. Another indication of the practical distinction The disin-

b b S d 1 l f h 1
. . tcgratiou 

etween t e tate an t 1e c au, o t e re 1g10us character of the 

vf the former and of the tenacity of existence of the State. 

latter, is found in the opposite process to that which I have 

been considering. If the State could be made, so also it 

* "Hist. of Rome," vol. iii., p. 201. 
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could be unmade. As the Roman Empire has been 
de~cribed,* not indeed with perfect accuracy, as a mere 
band which held together a bundle of separate communities, 
and as, when the Empire was dissolved, the communities 
still remained, so the communities themselves were capable 
of further reduction to their primary elements. The Greek 
language has special words for both processes. The 
integration of the State it calls uvvo£Ktrns : the disintegration 
of the State it calls owiKLuLs. Of the latter process, there 
are several examples. Xenophon t relates that, after the 
peace of Antalkidas, the Spartans resolved to inflict an 
exemplary punishment upon the Mantineans. The wall of 
Mautinea was accordingly razed ; and the city was disin
tegrated into four parts, as in days of old they used to 
dwell. This reference to the past is especially remarkable, 
because M:antinea is described in the '' Catalogue of the 
Ships"::: as if it were a single communit.y. So, too, the 
Pbokians, after their defeat in the Sacred War, were com
pelled to resume their village life. The effect of this 
desecration was tbe destruction of the State religion. The 
worship ceased, and the gods were forgotten. With the 
religion,§ everything which depended upon it-law, civic 
rights, property-fell also. The very gods became the 
property of the enemy; and if the The bans erected a 
temple to Her~ II on the ruins of Platrea, it was a The ban, 
and not a Platrean, Her~ that was thereafter worshipped. 
By some such process as this, after its treachery in the 
Hannibalic War, the Romans reduced Capua~ to the rank 

* Guizot, "Hist. Civilization," vol. i., p. 33. 
t "llellenica," v., 2. :t: "Iliad," ii., 607. 
§ See "La Cite Antique," p. 247. 11 Tbucydides, iii., 68. 
~ "Ceternm habitari tantum tanquam urbem Capunm frequPntarique 

placuit, corpus nullum civitatis nee senatus nee plcbis concilium uec 
magisrratus esse: sine consilio }JUblico sino' ju,perio multitudiltcm nullius 
rei inter se socinm, ad consensum inhnbilcm fore : pmfectum ad jura 
reddenda ab Roma quotannis missuros."-Liry, xxvi, 16. 
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f a village. It was also the usual policy of Rome to 
Lreak up all confederations among its vanquished subjects. 
The Classics contain many allusions to the use of the 
plough in the destruction of cities. The reason of this 
practice seems to have been that the foundation of the city 
was a religious ceremony, and its boundaries were marked 
by a furrow, in pursuance of an order of the gods given 
·lu:ough the augurs. On the well known principle that 
t>very obligation which is formed in a particular manner 
should be dissolved in the like manner, it was felt that a 
city which had been duly consecrated, could not be dese
crated, save by a similar ceremony. When we bear in 
lllind the character of these ceremonies, we can appreciate 
the inclusion of the chapter • "De Sulcis Circa Villas," 
in the "lndimdus Superstitionum et Paganiarurn," against 
which the Fathers of the Church thought fit solemnly to 
warn their Teutonic proselytes. There may, perhaps, be an 
~llusion to some kindred practice in the abjuration of tho 
Sax-note, or Saxonicum conso1·tium, which we find in the 
"Laws t of the Barbarians." In a remarkable catechism, 
containing an ".AlYrenundiatio Dial:Joli," and also a profession 
of faith, and prefixed to the "lndiculus" that I have just 
mentioned, the catechumen pledges himself to forsake the 
devil and all the devil's guilds, and all the devil's works and 
words ; Thor, Woden, and the Sax-note, and all those evil 
ones who are their associates. The words "Sax note" are 
explained to mean the tutelary gods, tbe (J£o2 1Tol..(ab£~, of the 
Saxons. It is known that Charlemagne dissolved the Saxon 
League; and it may have been that the method which he 
adopted for that purpose included that renunciation of which 
the form has been thus preserved. 

• Canciani, "Log. Barb.," iii., 102. t lb., iii., 72. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE ~IE)IBERS OF THE STATE. 

§ I. MR. AC'STIN criticizes with considerable severity the 
Romnn division of law into 'Jus Publicwn' and 'Jus 
l'l'ivcttttn~.' He contends that the distinction is needless 

and perplexing, and that, in place of being contrasted 
divisions of a body of law, these two sections are merely 
chapters of the second part of the code, namely, of the law 
relating to persons. Yet, the old jurists bad better grounds 
for this division than their distinguished critic supposed. 
The case is, indeed, one of the many which illustrate the 
difference between the analytical and the historical method 
in jurisprudence. No jurist at the present day would 
attempt to construct a code of existing law upon any such 
division. No Roman jurist-none, at least, of the older 
jurists-would have even thought of proceeding upon any 
other principle. The reason of the difference is found in 
the history of law. In the course of time the two 
expressions, 'Jus Publicurn' and 'Jus Privatum,' have 
undergone a notable change. With us, they denote 
divisions of the same system of law. ln their original 
meaning they denoted two perfectly distinct systems. 
I n its earliest sense 'J1ts Privatltm' meant clan-custom, 
including under that expression the customs of the IIouse
l10ltl. • Jit.S Publicmn' at the same period meant State
law. When the State prevailed over the clan, the 'Ju.s 
Privatttrn,' or, at least, so much of it as survived, became 
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:. portion of the commands of the State-that is, the State 
l· <>ognized and enforced the customs that had grown up 
t:nJer the old system. Gmdually, as its legislative organs 
became developed, the State claimed and exercised the 
}>Ower of modifying these customs. Thus, 'Jtt.S Priwturn' 
became, in fact, a part of 'Ju.~ Publicun~' in its original 
~ense. But with the development of the State, there grew 
up a body of law relating to the powers, privileges, and 
immunities of the State itself-that is, of the political 
organ of the community. To this new branch of law thl) 
phrase 'Jus Publicwn,' was naturally specialized. Thus, 
in place of clan-custom and State commands, there was 
!•stablished "the law," properly so called. Of that portion 
· ·f this general law which relates to persons, two branches 
~eparated. One of these br-anches contained the special 
provisions that relate to private conditions; the other 
··ontained the special provisions that relate to political 
conditions. Thus, 'Jtt.S Pul.ilicttllt' and 'Jus Privatum,' 
Niginally separated and then united again, became con
trasted. 

In the infancy, then, of legal history, 'Jus Priva
tum' denoted a body of rules which were not law, but, 
on the contrary, dealt with subjects that were expected 
from the control of the St.'\.te. Iu order, therefore, to 
ascertain what law was, it was, in the first instance, 
necessary to determine what it was not. A description of 
the relations denoted by the familia and the gens ought, 
··onsequently, to have preceded, by way of limit.'l.tion, a 
description of law in its strict sense. Even when the 
importance of this distinction had been reduced, its traces 
and the force of habit deeply influenced the form of law. 
Even in the maturity of Roman law, the 'Jns Pcrsonm"'.~m,' 
the legitimate descendant of the old 'Jns Privatwn,' 
occupied the foremost place. Undoubtedly, in the order of 
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logic, the ' Jus Rc1·u1n' takes precedence of the ' Ju~> 
Pcrs(ntarum.' But the position of the latter branch nt 

the commencement of the I nstitutes proves the necessity 
which Gaius and his predecessors felt of distinguislaing 
between the clag~cs which were aud those which were not the 
immediate objects of legislation. I propose, in this chapter, 
to follow in their footsteps, and to consider the large 
cxcL·ptious which, even as regards its apparent members, 
wcru made to the universality of the authority of the 
St ,. ·~. 

§ :'?. There is a wide difference between modern and 
archaic notions ns to the legal position of a new-born child. 

With us he at once becomes a subject of the Queen, and is, 
in contemplation of law, entitled to the full protection and 

benefit of the State. The authority which the father 
possesses is, as regards the child, not a property, but a trust. 
lt is understood to be given not for the advantage of 
the father, but for the advantage of tlae child; and it is 

subject to the controlling authority of the sovereign as 
pann.s patria:. Yery different views prevailed in the 
archaic world. The old definition of a man, as a naked 
biped, was not without significnnce. A new-born child wns 

literally only that and uothiu~ more. He was merely an 
animal; anti the fnct of his birth gave him no admission, as 
of right, into :wy social relation. He was not a member of 
any Household or of any clan, much less of any State. The 
reason was, that these societies were formed upon a com
munity of worship; and that birth of itself could not, and 

clid not, create any such community. I have already 
described the proceedings that were necessnry to render the 
new-born infant the member of a Household. With these 

proceedings, or with the conse~1uences of their omission, the 
State had no concern. I t bad nothing to do with an 
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infant, either for its interest or against its interest, because 
tLe iufaut was not included in the State brotherhood. 

Initiation into the State worship was not less necessary 
than initiation into the clan worship; and in the one case 
as in the other, a peculiar ceremony wa.<> essential. At Athens 

the son of a citizen was, up to the age of sixteen, under 
rhe exclusive control of his father. At that acre he was 

~ 

ruquired to commence a course of training in the Gymnasia. 
After two years thus spent, he was enrolled in some deme. 
On this occasion • be wa.s duly presented to the Assembly : 
be received, at its command, a shield and spear; and he took 
at the altar, on which a sacrifice was offered, the oath of a 
citizen, in which, among other things, be pledged his faith 
to the religion of the city. From that time he was 

regarded as a member of the State, and was admitted to 
wany of the rights of citizenship. But he was required to 
attain two years' standing, and to perform certain military 
Juties, before be was allowed to exercise the rirrht of takinrr 

b 0 

part in the Assembly of the People. 

Not merely was a mem her of a clan not necessarily a 
member of the Stn.te; the converse was also true, and a 

member of the State wa.<> not necessarily a member of a 
dan. When the State t desired to confer upon foreigners 
the rights of citizenship, in recognition of special service:J 
rendered by them, such admission was within its acknow
lctlged competence; but it could not, at the same time, 
:ulmit them to any Phratria. Over these bodies the State 

daimed no control. Consequently, these naturalized citizens 
could not bold the office of Archon, or any priestly office, 
because they could not share in the worship of either the 
:;otl of the clan, or of the god of the House-of Apollo 
Patroos, or of Zeus Herkeios. The State mirrht admit 

0 

• Hermann's "Grec. Aut.," p. 239. 
t lb., p. 195. 
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them to its own community,"' or to any local phyle or deme, 
which were-sub-divisions of the State. But no order of the 
State could make a man the member of a clan, into which he 
had not, either in consequence of his birth or by adoption, 
been admitted by the kinsmen. At Rome the practice was 
similar. On the 17th of March, at the festival of the 
Liberalia, the youth-at what precise age is a matter of 
dispute-dedicated to the Lares the badges of childhood, and 
changed his boyish dress for the garb of a man. He was 
then brought by his father and his friends to the Forum, 
and was there inscribed on the roll of some tribe as a 
citizen. From that time he assumed all the honours and all 
the burthens of citizenship, served in the field, and voted in 
the Comitia. 

So, too, Tacitus t describes the ceremonies by which the 
attainment of the youthful Teuton's majority was cele
brated. I n the presence of the Assembly, the young 
warrior received from the hands, either of some man of 
rank, or of his father, or of his kinsmen, a shield and spear. 
"This," the historian adds, "is their toga, this the first 
honour of man's estate: before this they were regarded as 
a part of the Household, after this as a part of the State." 
I t is probable that the practice, in the days of chivalry, of 
conferring knighthood was a survival of this ancient 
Teutonic custom. In its origin, however, the custom was a 
p1ethod of terminating the Patria Potestas, with a result 
varying in each case according to the nature of the trans
action. The son was transferred by his father to another 
person for a specific purpose. The gifts of the arms indicated 
the acceptance of the transfer. When the arms were given 
by a kinsman, the youth became the son of that kinsman; 
but without, it is said, the revival of the paternal power. 

• Hermann's "Grec. Ant.," p. 230. 
t "Germauia," c. 13. 
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If the arms were given by a chief, the youth was at once 
lmitted into his following. If the father himself gave 

·he arms, his act amounted to a complete sun-ender and 
f(•rmal abandonment of his power. The gift of the arms, 
:n the presence of the Assembly, and with its concurrence, 
'~as an admission of the young man as a new member of 
:he army of the State. In the two former cases, his newly
.,cquired rights were subject to the rights of his adopted 
lather, or of his lord. But where the father was the donor, 
the acquisition of the new rights was absolute; and the 
youth, who was formerly pars dom?tA-a member of his 
lather's household-became at once pars reiytiblicce. In this 
··apacity he became at once entitled to all the advantages, 
:md was bound by all the respcnsibilities, of a share in 
the commonwealth. 

§ 3. It thus appears that boys, before they attained the Political 

l~e of early manhood, were not members of tbe State, ~!~~~~!: 
although they were members of the Household and of the Power. 

dan. It follows that they were, during their boyhood, 
under the exclusive authority of the custom of their kin. 
The State interfered neither for them nor against them. 
It simply ignored their existence. But boys bad the 
··apacity of becoming members of the State; and by usage, at 
least, if not by positive law, were entitled, upon attaining 
tbe proper age, to demand admission. If they were thus 
:ulmitted, the question arises- What was the effect of their 
new allegiance upon their old allegiance 1 Did the new 
<'itizen live under State-law alone, and was kin-law confined 
ro boys, to women, and to slaves? In all cases where there 
was no collision, as in matters of inheritances, and other 
instances, the two laws remained unaffected. But a 
·lifficulty arises at the point at which the two systems 
clashed-namely, the authority of the House Father. In 
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Athens the State seems to have been sufficiently powerful 
to override all conflicting claims; and consequently til 
extingui~h the authority of the father over the citizen, who 
was oom11l to obey another and a. higher law. But in Rome 
the Gontile tic much longer retained its power. It bas 
often been ob,..erved that the Roman system of nomenclatnre, 
cornpri,;iug, iu ::uhlition to the personal name, the name of 
th" kin and of the sib, while the latter name added merely 
the name of the father and of the clan to which be 
belonged, proves the greater duration and influence of the 
G~ns above the ylvo-.. But the mode in which the Patria 
Potcstas was preserved at Rome is a still more striking 
proof of that difference. In Rome the rights of the Patt?' 
jamiliet8 over his son, and the rights of the State over its 
citizen, were treated as conflicting rights; and no special 
provision for their adjustment appears to have been made. 
The father's power was strictly limited to matters within 
the jurisdiction of the clan. In matters of State-law, father 
and sou met as Clluals. Inside the house, the father 
possessed over his son the power of life and death. Outside 
the house, the son, if he were Dictator, possessed the power 
of life and death over his father. Inside the house, the sou 
could not possess any prope1ty, except by the consent of his 
father, and during his pleasure. Outside the house, the 
f:\ther might be subject, in purse and in reputation, to the 
decision of his son when acting as Prretor or as Judex. If 
an asso.ult • were committed ou a father who was a private 
citizen, and on his son who held or bad held high public 
Office the fatl•er brouaht the action and recovered the 

I 0 

damnaes · but the damaaes which he recovered for the 
0 ' 0 

injury done to his honourable son were much heavier than 
the damages which he recovered for the injury done to 
himself. 

• "Dig.," xlviL, 10, 30. 
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These strange consequences, and others like them, were 
not accidental, or mere survi\·als of an extinct social state. 
In the maturity of Roman law, the rule remained in 
express terms. "Quod • ad jus publicum attiuet, non 
sequitur jus pot~statis." And, again : "Filius t familias in 
publicis causis loco patris familias habetur." The line 
between the two conditions was shnrply drawn. Hence, 
notwithstanding his personal disabilities, FiH1ts famih'as 
might hold any magistracy; or might act ns a tutor, 
because that function was regarded as a public duty. 
He might bring actions t in his own name where the 
wrong done affected his rights as a citizen. He might 
even, in his capacity of magistrate, preside at the pro
ceedings§ for his own adoption or his own emancipation. 

So, too, if a tutor who had previously been su,i fu?·is was 
adopted, and so passed under the Potcstas of his new father, 
the tutelage-except when the office was not personal, but 
incident to a. position which the tutor, by his adoption, 
l:eased to fill-was not affected. The reason was, that the 
change in the tutor's position was a matter of private 
concern only, and with which none but his kinsmen had an 
interest; while the 'tutela' was a public function, and was 
altogether apart from any Gentile arrangemcnts.JI 

There is one case in which the political condition of the 
ron seems to have materially affected his private condition. 
It was a fundamental mle , of Roman law that a citizen 
could not lose either his liberty-that is, his iudependence
::•r his rights of citizenship, without his consent. 'L'hus, in 
cases of arrogation, the person to be arrogated was pointedly 
a~ked whether he wished to become the son of the 
intending adopter, and to allow to that person the fus 

• "Dig.," xxxvi., 1, 14. 
:t Sec ~[r. Poste's "Gains," p. 67. 

" lust.," I. xxii. 4. 

t lb., i., G, 9. 
§ "Di~.,' L., 7, 3. 
'11 Ckcro "l'so Domo," c. 29. 
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vita; ncci3<JI'.: over him. When, tLerefore, a son became a 
citizen, and his Patu familia$ afterwards died, it followed 

that no other pcr!'on could acquire o>er him, without his 
con~ent, a father's power. The son was therefore inde
pendent, nnd the family was practically broken up. I 
thiuk that this is the reason why the Patria Potestas lasted, 

at Rome, durin~ the father's life, and why it termiuated 
at his death. The fatLer's right existed when his son 

became a mcu1bcr of the State; and the two rights-the 
rigbt of tl•c H ousehold and the right of citizenship-are 
not ucces~arily iucom.istent. But when the father's right 
was extinguished, tlle right of citizenship prevented the 
creation of any new derogatory right witl10ut the citizen's 

consent. Thus the old H ousehold was, ipso facto, brought 
to an end. If it were continued, it must be in the nature of 
a partnership, where one partnel' conducted the business for 
his own benefit and that of his co-partners, and not where 
a House Father governed Lis dependents with absolute 

sway. 
.After the power of the clan had passed away, the State 

did not hesitate to regulate the exercise of the parental 
authority. But, in the older times, both clan and State 
pursued each its owu course. It is probable that no net of 

the son, in his public capacity, would have been regan.leJ as 
a proper cause for the exercise of the paternal power. At 
least, the occurrence of such a case is specially noticed • as 
though it were unusual; and, yet, even there the State 
does not appear to have taken any notice, either in 

approval or in disapproval, of the proceeding. .A. recent 
historian t regarded this silence as a proof of the "languid 
voluptuousness" that is supposed to Lave prevailed in the 
Senate: a state of mind, however, which did not prevent 

• Snllust, " Bol. Cat.," 39. 
t Dean Mcthale's "Hilit. Rom.," vol. i., p. 148, n. 
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very prompt and vigorous measures being taken with 
other ofrenders on the same occasion. A simpler explana
tion is, that, according to the laws and usages which 

then prevailed, the Senate had uo jurisdiction in the 
matter. 

~ 4. The position of women in arcl•nic law is a subject Women 

which many persons have found it difficult to comprehend. :~ ~;~;;e 
The solution of the problem, however, is simple. They State. 

had no position. Women were not only not members 
.. f the State, but were incapable of becoming mmJJbers. 

Hence a woman was in perpetual tutelage. She could 
ueither sue nor be sued in the courts of the State, 
b.:cause she had there no locus standi. It was, therefore, 
aecessary that some citizen, some person who was capable 
of appearing in these courts, should act in her behalf. This 
t!isability is usually described by saying that women were, 
throughout their life, in a state of nonage. It would be 

ruore correct to say that woruen throughout their life, and 
Infants during their minority, were alike subject exclusively 
to the custom of the clan. They were Jlfm; domus, and not 
71m·s rcipublic<e. The State, therefore, neither recognized 

them nor interfered with them. "'Yomen," says Ulpian, • 
"are removed from all civil and public functions, and conse-
q1tently cannot act as Judices, nor hold offices of State, nor 
ue, nor intervene on behalf of another; nor be Procurators. 

Likewise, a person under age ought to abstain from all 
public functions." 

The reason of this permanent disability l1as been some
r :mea sought in the presumed weakness of the sex, or, 

•.s Cicero rudely says, "Propter infirrnitatcm consilii." 
The Roman law, however, did not proceed upon any 

• "Dig.," L., 17, 2. 
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such fanciful supposition. In the case of infants, the 
a1tctoritas of their guardians was not merely formal, but 
substantial. It controlled both the technical acts of th( 
infant, and al;;o the a.dministration of his property. I n tJ.e 

ca!'e of women it was otherwise. Ulpian,• in expre~-. 

term,, mrlrks the difference. " P upillorum pupillarumve 
tutores et negotia gerunt et auctorita.tem interponunt; 
mulierum autem tutores auctorita.tem dumtaxat inter
ponunt." Gaius,t too, declares that he cannot see any 
rea!'On for the tutelage of adult women ; for the ordinnry 
pretext of tl1eir liability to be deceived " levitate 

::mimi," is refuted by the facts, that such women 
administer their property, and that the tutor can be 
compelled, on application to the Prretor, to give his 
assent to their proceedings. Mr. Poste,t in his excellent 
commentary on Gaius, observes that "it is trans
parent that the wardship of women, after the years of 
puberty, was not designed to protect their own interest;;, 
but those of their heirs apparent, their agnates." I do not 
think that this explanation removes the difficulty-namely, 
why this restriction applied exclusively to women. The 

rights of the a~D'\tes were equally in danger from the 
conduct of a Pattr jamilias; and a woman had the same 
powers in administering her property as her husband, or 
her father, would have had. The reason why a woman 
could not act in her own name, while a man could, was not 
that a. woman was naturally more extravagant than a man, or 
naturally more inclined t<> defraud her agnates; but because 
the man had a locus standi in the courts of the State, of which 
l1e was a member, while a woman had 110 such membership 
n.nd ther~foro no such position. This view is supported by 
the similar case of a stranger. The rule of the Twelvu 

• ' Reg.," :xi., 25. t i., 192. ::: p. HO. 
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Tables was " d b · . a versus ostem (t. e., peregrinum) retema 
u tontas ·" th t · . ' a Is, as an Athenian would have said, "a. 

~"tic must always have a Prostates." Yet the stranger 
dJJ not su~er from weakness of mind or auy similar defect. 
He was Slmply incapable of any right under Quiritariau 

~ v·. 

A remarkable consequence of this exclusion of women 

•m th~ State was their exemption from the operatiou of 
th.c· ordmary criminal law. If a woman committed any 
rune, she was banded over to the person in whose manus 
e was, for trial, and, if need were, for punishment. A 

'tle after the war with Antiochus, in the year 186 n.c., the 

· '~overy was ma~e at Rome • that the worship of Bacchus 
' for so~e tune past been conducted, and was still 

roadu:ted, m a manner which caused not only just and 
X~'ess1ve scandal, but which directly led to the perpetration 

f the ~rossest crimes. The most vigorous steps for its 
uppress10n were adopted, and, for a time, terror rei"ned 

Rome. It is said that not less than seven thou:and 
r~ons,. male and female, were implicated. The men 

re .tned, con.demned, and punished in various ways, 

~rd10g ~ the~ deserts; but it wru; found that no juris-
Ctton ex1sted 10 the case of the wo1nen TJ1 . · ey were 
t1~ately ~urrendered to their husbands and parents, to 

~1ve the1r puuishment in priYate. Loug afterwarJs, 
Attlus. t relates how a lady of rank, the wife of a gallant 
1cer JUSt returned from a successful foreign command, was 

t~se~l, :Xt~rm S16pcrstitionis, probably of being a convert 
1 lmstta~1ty, and was left to the judgment of her husband. 

H · 1~ccord1~g to .tbe .ancient custom, in presence of his near 
· 10~s, tned his Wife for a capital offence, and found her 

: guilty. 

• Lh·y, xxxix., 8. 
t "Annals " xiii., 32. 
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·u tl 1 ·on from tl1e 
Rl:wcs not § 5. All that I have sa1 as to 1e exc us1 . . 
~}~;~~~en. State of infants and of women applies, a multo f()riw

1
·t, t· · 

State. slaves. With the slave, the State bad no concern; wheth~r 
he lived or died was a matter of no public interest. "Servtl· 
t:(lpul nttllum lwb€t jus." It is not correct to say tha· 

~lavery impo~ed duties, but gave no r_igbts. .~lavery 
knew, ..,

0 
far as the law was concerned, nettber du.JCS nor 

right.-.. The law, of course, recognized the _fact that ~uch_ L 

state existed ; but it did not attempt to 1nterfere w1th v 
It was not to the law that the authority of the House Fa~he: 
was due; nor did the law, for mn.ny ages, claim any ngk 
to reoulate his power. I t is probably this absence of Stn.t•· 

interference that is meant by the Roman jurists, when tl1ey 

said that slavery is not jtbrC civili, but Jtb?'C gcnti~Hn. h 
certainly existed from the founuation of the ~tty.. .It 
certainly was never a. subject of the Prretor's pecuhnr JUl"l'" 

1
. t"o The allerra.tion therefore, appears to loean that 

tIC 1 n. o' ' 1 
slavery was a. recognized fact, but that it dill uot depeh 

upon, and was not regulated by, the old c~mmou law ~_;f 
R I

t was within the sphere of domestic cn~tom, aud 
ome. ·0 

found no place in early law. I need not prod_uce evt euce 

of the uncontrolled power of a master over lns shwes. In 
Greece and in Rome, their violent death was t\ nHI.tter of 

ordinary occurrence, and was justified both by law and hy 
public opinion. In Germany, Tadtus • stat.~s tha~ sla,·~ 
were seldom ct uelly punished, but ·were often killed t 

bursts of passion; and he adJs, that no punishment atteuol· 

such cases of manslaughter. Earlier writers woulJ prob:l'L Y 

uot have noticed this circumstance; but, for a. century befu: 

the time of Tacitus, the Jaw had interfered to check tl 

cruelty of the slave-owners. 
It is more to my purpose to cousider the position 

• "Germania," c. 25. 
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n :slave after the termination of his master's power. In 

tnoderu communities, wheu a sll\\·e is liberated, he becomes 

-l1appily, I ought now to speak for most countries in the 

past tense-a citizen. Ho may not have all the politico.\ 

nghts t!Jat th: most favoured citizens enjoy; but, for general 

purposes, he Is at once nuder the protection of the Jaw as 
fully as is the noblest in the land. Such was not the 

ca~e in the ancient world. At Rome, where, ns mmal, we 

ee rnore distinctly than elsewhere the form and the workin•'" 

of legal principles, a. mau might, if l1e pleased O'ive frcedo 1~ 
l

. '0 

t1' us slave by any sufficient expression of his iutcnticm · 

.ulll i~ be did so, be could not use auy legal process to recove; 

'he r•ght which he had discln.imed. But this manumission 
dthough it gave freedom, did uot give citizenship. Fo; 

'l.a.t pmpose, the consent of the State was neces~ary ; and 
tbat consent was given either directly or by some officet· 

ppointcd for that duty. When wills were made at the 

•milia Calata, the State itself concurred in the manu

mis:~ion by will ; and, consequently, the slave so liberated 

bc<"ame a citizen. Manumission per Cl'11/JUtn and ptr l'itUiic
t '"1, which were attended with tl•e same results, implied 

- the former, a deliberate recognition of the new citizen by 

lltt' proper officer, the Censor; the latter, a judicial decision 

Ill his favour by the Prrutor. Iu all these cases, the rccocr

llition by the Stn.te through its proper officers was cssenti:l. 

Ir, Athens, the freedman wns not admitted to ctuzen

wip, although, in that city, the State interfered r,,r his 

protection much earlier thau in Rome. He was mnkctl 

twmgst the Metics, or resident aliens. At Sp·u·ta.." it 

ppl·ars. tl~nt fre~dmen cou!d never attain civil rights; and 
t.Lilllmlsston, wttbout the consent of the State, was 

I robably not permitted. In Germany, a similar conclusion 

• Herm11nu's "Cree . .Aut.," p. 51. 
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may be drawn from the words of T;\citus,• .tho.t ~:·eedme.n 
are only a little nbove slaves, and have no rtghts, 1"a1'0. !It 

domo ntwquam. in cidtatc." In those clans only wbtch 
. d on tl'e principle of a aasinJschn ft, not of <\ were or<!antze • <> 

• 
0
1 tl at is in the hird of some wealthy House getncm( e- 1 , • 

}<'ather, their sen•ice~ were apprecw.ted. 
Wh •n the exclusive supremacy of the State wa~ cstn.b-

)i::,\ud, much was dllne to protect the slave against the 
caprict:.' aud cruelty of his master; but so lung ~s the ol•l 

. , · 1 't d 't lone took nottce of the • Ja:; Pru:cdum ext~tc~, t , nn 1 a • 
sla\'e. The 1 Jus Pttbliclwt' stood aloof, a.nd did not !leek to 

interfere in matters with wlaich it had no concern. 

1
• t' g 6 The cases I have mentioned may be regarded a:-o 
•,:u•lll\' IOD :\ • < , \ 

or thu m~rely examples of a. general principle. The espectn se~t 
Jlonse nnd . d 1 · 1 · t appears m 
its l'te· of 1 Jus Prir:atum,' the conditwn un er w uc 1 I • • 
.. inrt from . to , Ju,s Pu)J[icu m. • is the Hons..: 
.Ius l'ubli- the sharpest antago01sm • 
cum. d . . ct The hou"-e and the enclosure of the an tts precm . ~ • . 

house, were wholly ext•mptcd from the op.:!r~tlOn of .Stnte-

1 
-n'hatever was done or forborne therem wns JUuged 

aw. H l f . t' 
by its own tribunal according to its own stamlan o .J~IS tce. 
and not otherwise. The utmost stretch of n.uthonty on 
which the Stn.te could venture was to require the House 
'L"' th h'mself to execute riabt. So far as tho State and 
xa er 1 ° · · 1 b' 
its officers were concerned, every Louse was .111\'IO a .e. 
Within the house ami its enclosure the aulhonty of th{· 
Household and of its representative, the House ~nth~r, wa!' 

Tl e Hou"e F·lther was as trulv sov~relgn 10 that 
supreme. • ., ' • . . 

ll 
. t as nov kiu" is within his dotmmons. Ht 

sma precmc ' J "' • • 1 ·" administercJ, ns I have said, his own JUStiCe. lie kept ll, 

lie was responsible for the conduct of all 
were withiu his gates. No other person 

own peace. 
persons who 

• "Cerm::~nia," p. 25. 
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whether official or non-official, could exercise any form of 
pr~Jcess within his jurisdiction. He might, at his discretion, 
1rcat with the officers of the community for the extradition 
d offenders; but no officer could, in the execution of his 
t.uty, cross the holy boundary any more than the Queen of 
England could send a police constable to execute a warrant 
iu Russia or in France. The House Father's relations with 
his neighbours were, if I may so speak, rather international 
d,an political. " What," asks Cicero,• "is more sacred than 
•lae house of every citizen? What is more guarded by 
.,·ery sentiment of religion 1 Here are his altars, here his 
l,cnrth, here the gods of his Household; here arc contained 
Lis sacred things, his worship, his ritual; this is so holy a 
r··fuge to all that no person may thence be dragged away." 
'file same rule of law was continued six centuries nfter
\\'hrds in the legislation of Justinian. In the Digest.t 
Paulus thus states the rule:-" Nemo de domo sui\ extrahi 
d .. bet." Gaius, in the same work, goes still further, nnd 
d~clares that the general opiniun of the profession was, 
•hat a summons could not be served upon a man in his 
•wo house : "Quia Jomus tuti8simum cuique refugium et 

r ·ceptaculum sit,"~ and every process of law implies a kind 
· t compulsion. It was a maxim of the Spartans§ that 
·the door of his court or preciuct was the boundary of 

t 1 <>ry man's freedom : without, all owned the authority of 
& '1e State; within, the master of the house ruled as lord on 
l1" own ground." These rights of domestic life, notwitb-
t.mding their frequent conliict with the public institutions, 
•'1•l notwithstanding the general tendency at Sparta to 
••·rifice everything to tile supposed interest of the State, 
'~'Ill to have been respected. Our Teutonic forefathers 

• Pro Dotno, c. 41. 
t L., 17, 103. ::: lb., ii., 4, 18. 
§ MUller's "Dorians," voL ii, I'· 296. 
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fully rerognizccl the like inviolability. "Suam quisque 
!'edem," says Tacitus, "suos Penates regit." )\either 
comrum1al nor public officer was allowed to cross, in 
the execution of his duty, the freeman's door. La.tc 
in the clc\'euth century, a document, which is still 

ext.'\ut, ntford:s a twtable illustration of the living efficacy 
of this rule. "Every house, every garden, shall have 
pence within its enclosure. No person shall enter 
upon it. no pcr:>otl shall bu~t it open, no person shall 

ptcsunu' to irHjUire rashly after those that are set within, 
or to opprc:1s them by violence. If any fugitive shall havo 
entered the enclosure, he shall abide therein in security." • 
So too, in all the old English laws, from the earliest tin1c to 
the reign of Henry I., the like principles are reiterated. A 
similar custom prevailed in Ire lane!. Around each residencl, 
says the learned editor t of the "Ancient Laws of Ireland:' 
" there was a space (maighim or precinct) of varying extent 
within which the owner of the house bad a right to insbt 

that the peace should be kept." And be observes that the 
rules on the subject of the precinct that were laid down in 
the Brehon laws, are almost identical with those contained 
in the early English laws to which I have referred. 

There are still extant, both in the form of survival an·l 
even of living institutions, traces of those times when 'J, · 
Pri-caftlUL' reigned supre01e. To this day Englishmen lik· 
to be told that every man's house is his castle ; and English 
lawyers still repeat their long-descended maxim, "domu-. 
sua cuique tutissimum refugium," although before the all
pervading energy of the State the castle is no longer :1 

refuge, and the maxim only serves as a weapon for harnssill!.: 
the sheriff and his officers. In Russia, however, the old 
rule retains much of its pristine force. "A patriarch," sny-.. 

. • Sec Von Mo.urer, "EinleitUJJg," p. 241. 
t vol. iii., p. 102. 
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n recent writer, "is lord over his own house and familv, 
and no man bas a right to interfere with him, not even tl;e 

villnge elder or the Imperial judge. He stands above oral 
nud written law. His cabin is not only a. castle, but a 
church, and every act of his done within that cabin is 

upposed to be private and divine." In lntlia,• too, may 
:Etill be seen the separate households, each despotically 
- · •verned by its family chief, and never trespa.c::~ed upon by 
tlJe footstep of any person of diH'creut blood. There, too, 

:1ay be seen, ~o far at least as native usages extend, the 
•bsolute immunity from all external intel'fcrence. "From 
·he remotest times," says Colonel 'l'od, t "Sirwa has been the 
111ost valued privilege of the Rn.jputs, the lowest of wl1om 
!r>ems his house a refuge against tho most powerful." To 
·he horror and consternation of the Eastern mind, this 
immemorial and prized immunity has, nuder British rule, 

I "en made to yield to the knock of the policeman, anti the 
Stlpreme control of the Queen over all her subjects. "To 

the extent," says Sir Henry Maine, ! " to which existina 
Indian society is a type of a primiti,·e society, there i; 
no doubt that any attempt of the public hwgiver to in
trude on the domain reserved to the legislative and judicial 

power of the Pater jamilias causes the extremest scandal 
nnd disgust. Of all branches of law, criminal law is that 
n·hich one would suppose to excite least resentment by 
'respassing on the forbidden limits. Yet, while many 
-~uorant statements are constantly made about the rash 
:isturbance of native Indian ideas by British law and 

·••!ministration, there is really reason to believe that a 
..:rievance most genuinely felt is the impartiality of that 
admirable penal code. r have had described to 

• Sir H. S. Mo.inc's "Village Communities," p. 113 . 
t "Hajasthau," vol. i., p. 626. 
:!: Ubi rwpra, p. 116. 
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me a collection of street songs, sung in the streets of a rity 
which is commonly supposed to be most impatient of Britisl. 
rule, by persons who never so much as dreamed of having 
their words repented to an Englishman. They were not 
altogether friendly to the foreign rulers of the country, 
but it may be broadly laid down that they complaineJ 
of nothing which might naturally have been expected to b.; 
the theme of complaint. And, without exception, they 
declared that life in India had become intolerable since the 
En .. lbh criminal laws hn.d begun to treat women and 

0 

children as if they were men." 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE TERRITORY OF THE STATE. 

§ 1. I HA YE shown, in the case of the genealogic clan, ~he prin-
. c1ple of 

the close relation between the clan and the land. So Vicinity. 

llose is this relation that some writers have ioclutled it 
within the definition of that body which in these pages is 
c.'llled a clan. They describe such a. community as, among 
other things, consisting of a. number of kinsmen settled 
upon the same land. This description applies only to 
:::cn~a.logic clans. To the uon-gen~alogic clans or tt ibes, 
~o far at least as they arc religious or professional and nrc 
11ot formed for the express purpose of land-occupation, the 
possession of common land is immaterial. For the most 
part, ind~ed, such tribes are landless. But even with the 
~enealogic clans, the land, although its presence is usual 
aut! forms a. highly important part of their organization, 
i~ not essential. A clan may be broken and spoiled of its 
t>rritory, but it is a cln.n still. Several distinct clans, or 
C\'en races, may occupy the same territory or the same 
t •wn, either indepentlently or in subjection to a common 
•ttperior; and yet no integration may take place. Even 
1 race that has become a nation may lose its political 
• hnracter, and yet retain for centuries its primitive Gentile 
"lructure. The tie which unites the kin is personal and 
110t territorial; and, consel}uently, it may survive even so 
great a shock as that of its local displacement. 
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A memorable examp!e of these propositions is the history 
of the Jews. I tlo not, however, press the illustro.tion, both 
because they are not ;m Aryan people, and because it tnn.y 
be contended that their case is n.ltogetber exceptionnl. 
Another example, almost as striking, and not open to the 
same ol1jection, is found in the case of the Armenians. 
·• .At pre,ent," =-ays Profe~sor Bryce,• "Armenia is n. mere 
~eo~rnpl1ical exprc.-.:-ion, a name which h::ts come down to 
u.; from the anci~nt world, and l1as been u~ed at different 
time"" with different territorial extensions. The country, if 
we can call it a country, has no political limits, for it lie!' 
mainly in the tlominions of Turkey, but partly also in 
those of Russia and Persia. It bas no ethnographical 
limits, for it is inhabited by Tartars, P ersians, Kurds, and 
the mixed race whom we call Turks or Ottomans, as well 
as by the Armenians proper. It has no natural boundaries 
in rivers or mountain chains, lying, as it does, in the upper 
valleys of the Euphrates, Tigris, .A.ra.s, and Kur. Of the 
numbers of the Armenian nation, or rather of Armenian 
Christians, for the nation and the church are practically 
~ynonymous, no special estimate can he formed. They are 
supposed to be about five or six millions. Others are 
scattered abroad in all sorts of phces, Iodi~. Southern 
Russia, Kabul, Hungary, Abyssinia, Manchester. Wherever 
they go they retain their faith, their peculiar phy:siognomy, 

their wonderful aptitude for trade." 
I have said that the State is one form of the non-genealogic 

clan. Yet it approaches very closely in some respects to the 
structure of the pure clan. I ts object is not the promotion 
of a specific purpo~A, the advancement of some belief, the 
cultivation of some science, or the practice of some art. lt 
l1as, iudeed, its common form of worship; but this worship is 

• " Tran~·Cauco.•ia and Ararat," p. 3li. 
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merely its symbol, the outward visible sign of its unity. Its 
main object, the object to which the common worship i.; 
merely auxiliary, is the general material well-being of the 
··<Jmmunity. H ence, like the pure clan, it tends to become 
localized. This tendency generally predominates; and 
neig-hbourhood, not kinship, becomes the basi<> of the national 
union. There is no need to offer proof of this territorial 
character, for the difficulty now is not to establi~h its 
presence, but to conceive its absence. .A.t the present clay, 
in all ci\·ilized countries, the territorial law is enforced upon 
all persons, whether strangers or natives, who are within 
its limits. Yet a State can certainly exist • apart from 
territory. The supremo court of the United States, t while 
it refused to recognize their right of property in the soil, 
acknowledged the Cherokee Indians to be a State capable 
of forming treaties, and of observing the duties and the 
rights of civilized men. This territorial principle, too, is a 
recent development. In India,: territorial political titles 
nre extremely rare, and are generally due, when they exist, 
to the English. In Rn.jputti.na, the State takes its name from 
its capital, the residence and citadel of its chief. which, 
itself: almost always takes its name from the ancient chief 
who founded it. All the European States were originally 
personal, not territorial associations. Kings,§ so late as the 
thirteenth century, were kings of peoples, not of countries. 
The various races that were settled in the same territory 
insisted, during many generations, on retaining each its 
~··parate law. The Frank lived accordina to Frank law· 

0 ' 

the Gallic Provincial lived according to Roman law; the 
Burgundian lived according to the law of the BUJ·gun-

• Sec Austin's "Lectures on J Ut·isprudence," vol. i., p. 345. 
t Wheaton's '' Intt>rnational Law," p. 69. 
t "Euin. Rev.," voL cxliv., p. 179, 1wte. 
§ See Kemble's "Saxons in Englnnd," voL i., p. 152. l\fr. Freeman·~ 

··Norman Conquest," vol. i., p. 82. 
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dians; and the Lombard according to the law of the 
Lombanls. So, too, the Englishman, and the Dane, and 
the ~orrmn lived according to English, or Dani~h. or 
~orman law. It was long before there was a king of 
England ; it wa!l longer still before there was a king of 
France. It was a slow process by which the king's law 
extended, whether as a benefit or a burthen, to every 
indiridual in the kingdom. Yet although this was so, 
erery important community, when it advanced to the 
condition of a political union, had a territory; and that 
territory became, if it had not originally been, the recog
nized basis of the association. 

There are thus sevE~ral points which require attention. 
The order of events is from kinship to neighbourhood, and 
not the reverse. The neighbourhood ultimately grows into 
a territory, and is absorbed by it. The principle of 
territoriality is comparatively recent; nor is it even y~::t 

regarded as essential to national life, although it may be 

essential to the highest forms with which we are 
acquainted of that life. Further, the two principles of 
personal allegiance and territoriality still co-exist, and 
have in recent tiwes obtained a considerable development. 
I propose, therefore, to consider-first, the circumstances 
\\ hich led to the change from kinship to neighbour
hocxl; next, the circumstances which led to the growth 
of the neighbourhood into the territory; and lastly, the 
two cognate doctrines of allegiance and territoriality, on 
which the modern nation is founded. 

\"ieinilyns § 2. Of the methods by which the State modified the 
u source of I d. t d . t . . 1 h h I Hight. c an, one was u·ec an m ent10na ; t e ot er was t 1e 

unfore!'ieen and unexpected result of their mutual re
actions. The direct method consisted, not in the alteration 
of the old clans, but in the substitution fur them of 
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artificial bodies, constructed on a similar principle. The 
<•riginal clans were prior to the St.'l.te, and were the element!'i 
out of which it was composed. The refurmed St.'l.te, if I 
may so call it, was prior to the local clans, which were 
f·lrmed, not for their own sake, but as a means for securina 
the better working of the political a~sociation. n 

The basis of archaic society was community of wor
~hip; and common worship implied, at least m the 
higher classes, common descent, whether actual or con
~tructive. The relations of members of the society 
were consequences of this primary principle. One of 
these relations was that of neighbourhood. Kinsmen 
wet·~ originally neighbours, and neighbours were kins
men. But when the community pro<~pcred, it attracted 
an outside population, which in its tum became, in course 
of time, prosperous. Thus there were neighbours who 
were not kinsmen. These persons the State not unrea
,,.,nably made liable to political duties; and they, with not 
J. !IS reason, claimed a share in political ri~hts. On the 
assumption that such a claim was reasonable, the problem 
nrose, bow a community of worship between the old citizens 
nnd th!!sc petitioning outsiders coulll be cstnblished. Each 
V\rty had its ancestral religion, and neither of them 
tlt.:sired to abandon its own worship or to accept that of 
the other. But tlieir religion wns not exclusive ; anrl 
nnother worship might be accepte1l which lihould be not 
d<:structive of the old worship, but cumulative upon it. 
The expedient was therefore adopted of forming a tliird 
rt>ligion, in which both parties, while they retained their 
r•"~pective sacm, might share. Of this new reliaion the 

0 

Inundation was not descent, but locality. Thu country 
was regarded as forming district&; all free-born men in 
· tch district formed a tribe; all tribesmen had a common 
worship; the aggregate of tribes, united iu the common 
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worship of the public PE>nates, was the State. The oM 
clans qoutinucd for their own purposes, but their political 
functions were gone. 

.An example of this process is found in the reconstruction 
by Kh:i:.th~uus of the Athenian polity. Aristotle,• iu 
tlescnbiu:.! the means by which an aristocratical govern
ment may bo changed into a democracy, says:-" It is. 
rnurcon r very useful in such a State to adopt the means 
wl.icla Klcisthcncs used at Athens when he was desirous 
of increasing the power of the people, and as those did who 
est tblislac(l t.he democracy in Kyrene,t that is, to instilulc 
many tribes and fraternities, and to reduce the religious 
rites of private persons to a few, and those common; and 
every men,us is to be contrived to associate and blend the 
people together as much as possible, and that all former 
customs be broken through." Three distinct steps may 
here be traced. Oue was to form within the State new 
subsidiary associations. The second was to include in these 
new associations all persons whom it was desired to receivl' 
as members of the State, whether they were members of 
the old clans or outsiders. The third was to substitute, so 
far as was possible, these new associations for the former 
associations. The Kleisthenean tribes were carefully 
assimila.tctl to the form of a pure clan. Each of them 
was called by the name of some Attic hero, and the 
statues of the Eponyms were placed in the Agora. Yet 
it wl\S feared that these tribes might in time harden 
into exclu:-;ive bodies, not less formidable than those 
which ho.d been with such difficulty broken down. To 
prevent this cvil,;t the territorial tribe no longer, like the 

• "Politics," vi., 4. 
t Sec for siJUilar cnses in 1\os and Rhodes, Grote·s "Hist. of Greece," 

vol. iii., p. 86, note. 
t Soo Grote's "llist. of Greece," vol. lv., p. 178. 
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genealogical tribe, occupied a contiguous territory. The 
:;everal tribes were formed, irrespecti \'e of contiguity, or 
rather with a studied disregard for it, out of cantons 
in all parts of Attica. Thus a union upon the basis of 
territory was effected, and, at the same time, the strong 
centripetal force of neighbourhood was retained. 

Some features in this great reform well merit atten
tion. A great reform it surely was, although our know
ledge of its details is meagre, for it not only laid the 
foundation of Athenian glory, but it establislted in human 
society a. ne'" and most fmitful principle. It is the 
first recognition of the principle that territory forms a 
basis for political rights and duties. Y ct that principle 
was applied not without hesitation. It was not said that 
all men, or even all free-born men, in Attica should 
have full political rights. But it was provided that all 
sucu persons sboulJ be members of some newly organized 
:.ociety. Citizenship, pure and simple, was still too wide 
a generalization. It was necessary that every man should 
have his brotherhood and his kin; and then these kins 
might be farther combined into a city. Since the days 
of Theseus, that is, from time immemorial, the State bad 
been formed of the old clans, into which, without special 
initiation, no stranger could be admitted. The change of 
Kleisthenes, and it was a great one, consisted in the 
fornmtion of additional artificial clans for political pur
poses, and the extensive recognition of their new association 
by the State. "It was, indeed," says Mr. Grute, • "a 
striking revolution, impressed upon the citizen, not less 
by the sentiments to which it appealed, tl1an by the visible 
change which it made in political and social life. He 
saw himself marshalled in the ranks of Hoplites alongside 

• "Hist. of Greece," vol. iv., p. 219. 
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of new companions in arms-he was enrolled in n new 
register, and his property in a new schedule, in his clemc 
a~d by bis demnrch, an officer before unknown-he fo~ntl 
tho vear distributed afresh, for all legal purposes, mto 
the pnrt~ bearing tho name of Prytanies, each marked 
by a solemn nod free-!'poken ekklesia, at which he had 
n ri!!ht to be present-that ekklesia was convoked n.nd 
prc,.idcd hy senators called Prytanes, members ~f a s~n.nte 
novel both as to number an1l distribution-his pohhcal 
dutic .. were now performed as member of a tribe, desi~na~e~l 
lw n name not bPfore pronounced in common Attlc life, 
c~nnected with one of ten heroes whose statues he saw 
for the first time in the Agora, and a!;sociating him 
with fellow-tribesmen from all parts of Attica. All these, 
nnd many others, were sensible novelties felt in the 
dnilv proceedings of the citizen. But the ::,rreat nov~lty 
f al. 1 was the authentic recognitiou of the ten new tnbes 

0 < • l . 
as a sovereign druws or people, apart from all spec1a hes 
of phratric or Gentile origin, with free speech and equal 

law." 

Yiciuity M § 3. Another cause which at least tended. to the sub-
a ~ourco or t't t' of tlle local for the per~onal relattOns, was the 
Duty. s 1 ll 1011 . 

need for military service. When the enemy ts. at the ga.~es, 
there is no time to di,-cu.;s questions of polittcal equahty. 
The reco(J'nition by the Sta.te came sometimes in the form, 
not of th: bestowal of a right, but of the imposition of a 
burthen. Athens • required her Metics to fight side by 
side with her citizens. They were regimented, according 
to their ability to provide their ann~. or, in other wonls. 
according to their wealth, with the H oplites, or with some 
other division of the army. Such, too, appears to have 

• Hermann's "Grecian Antiquities," l'· 22(). 
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been the design • of that famous organization which is 
attributed to King Servius Tullius. The whole object of 
that system was military, not politicaL It was meant to 
cast the duty of service upon all residents in Rome 
nccording to their means, not to give to strangers any 
political advantage. At a later time, a further step was 
Taken, aud political rights were conferred with the intention 
of thereby imposing political duties. That remarkable 
edict which, by the stroke of a pen, gave the freedom of 
the city to every subject of Cresar, did not proceed from 
any higb philanthropy or enlightened statesmanship. Its 
object was to include the greatest possible number of 
persons within the terms of M Act that imposed a con
\ cuicnt and productive tax. There is a curious parallel in 
•Ur own history, although on a much smaller scale. The 

elective franchise was forced t upon the tenants of the lords 
with the avowed purpose of rendering them contributory 
to a rate for the wages of members of the House of 
Commons. But these events occurred when such rirrhts 

0 

\·ere only slightly valued. The point to which I now 
auvite attention is, that, when the privileges of citizen
t~hip were highly esteemed, and there was no inclination to 
share them, the State claimed the power to legislate for 
trangers within its territory. Such persons were as:.umed 

LO owe, at least, a temporary allegiance, which might fairly 
be enforced. Undoubtedly, such a feeling must have led to 

nexpected consec1uences. Those who share the burthen 
\'e a strong moral claim to share the benefit. The 
rtclency of such legislation must have been to prep:lre 
~·· way for an extension of citizenship. In the mean

Urnc, it taught men to believe that a reasonable ()'round 
0 

1 admission to citizenship was a residence witlrin its 

• Momm~~u·s "Hist. of Rome," \•ol. i., pp. 94, 100. 
t "The Guv~rnrn~ut of England," p. 496. 
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limit~. nnu a share in common dangers and commo 

burthcus. 

The failure § 4. There nrc two difficulties to which City-State~. l'UCh 
s~~~ City ns those I h~ve described, are exposed. One is the. prcs>'U 

of 011r:,.i1lcrg. The other is the inability t.o assimilate any 

con,..id r Lble increal'.c to their numbers. In other worcls, th 

City-. ta·e !'oon reaches the limit of its growth; and if nn}' 

furth..:r 1uhlition be forccu upon it, constitutional di:;turb

nnccs must cn:mc. The pressure from without is h 
kno\\ 11 iu those contests of Patricians and Plebeians w itb 
which, nnder various names, history is full. Neither as t 

the fact of these contests, nor as to their tendency, is thor 

1my doubt, or any occasion for illustration. But it is 

needful to consider the effect upon such States of t 

indefinite admission of strangers. 
The orNanization of the City-State is of the simpl~-' • 

kind. It 
0

consists of an as:;embly of all its citizeng. h 
implies the personal pn:sence, at all its meetings, of all i 
members. Thnt presence must be given on a certain day 

and at a certain place. The furthest concession that can 

made is tltat of a quorum. The vote of those who n 

present may bo accepted as the vote of the whole body, n 

conse<ptently binds those who are absent. The orga~ f< 

ndministrati,·o bu.,incss wns equally simple. It conslSt 

in the election, for a certain term, of an officer or of officer;; b 
the whole body of the citizens, whose powers the pct'l'Oil 

chosen cx~rci:;e<l. For the preparation of legislation, a1 

for rrenL'rnl sn1wrvision, a. council of State was formed, <~ 
l:> • 

the nmtlogy of the council of the clan. Such an orgautts 

tion was snitrd to tLe requirements of a small town; Ill 

n.c('or<lingly, .Aristotle, when he says that the 7i6A.Ls or et 

111ust bt; of n certain though indefinite size, observes, by \\ 

of illustration, that a city could uot consist of ten myria 

THE FAILURE OF 'rHE CITY STATE. Sil 

Just as it might be sa.id that a man must be of a certain 

size, but that a being a hundred feet high could not be a 

111an, so the great philosopher urgeJ that. n collection of a. 
lJUndred thousand human beings could not be a State. He 

diu not allege that no such number of persons could live 

together. His proposition was, that no political institution 
that is, no City-State, could cont..'\in such a number. When: 

therefore, from any cause the bulk of the State exceeded its 
power of assimilation, its end had come. 

The City-State which aspired to empire-that is, .to 

what we should call a national development-had thus but 

'1 choice of ruin. If it adhere<! to its original constitution, 

1t. w~s destroyed ~y the pressure of its discontented subjects. 
If It freely admitted these subjects to itl! citizenship, it 

~ell by its own wei~bt. The history of the great City
~tntes of antiquity furnishes an illustration of each of 

these tendencies. "'\\~hat else," said the Emperor Claudius,• 

" was the cause of the destruction of the Lnct:da:monians and 

of the Athenians, powerful though they were iu arms, but 

that they used t() repel their :;ubjccts as aliens?" On the 

other side, the policy of Rome was, as the same emperor 

contends, a freeuom of admission which, to the descendants 

o.f .a pure clan, would have seemed itnp~sible. Yet, "the 
cmc community t of Rome had broken down from its 

nuun.tural euhrgement.'' As compared with the Hellenic 

Ci · y-States, tbe course wbich Ro10e pursued was the nobler 

ll I the manlier one. Still, both courses leu to the same 

wl. Tlte foumlation thnt the development of the town

~ ip affvrdeJ was too weak to bear tlte structure of the 
r; 1.1 ion. 

It may be asked why tho City-State ditl not develop 

new organs to meet its new conditions allll its increasing 

* Tacitus, "Annals," xi., 24. 
+ .llollllllSen'~ "llist. of Rome," vol. iii., 1'· 3!)3. 
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bulk. The men of that day had no experience of n national 
government, and their traditional beliefs were, as I have 
already saiu, inconsistent with o.ny such form. Thi~:~ nmmu, 
although it is true, is hardly complete. Everything mu L 

have a beginning, and parliamentary institution~ wore no• 
less strange in the time of Henry III. than they were in 
the time of the Gracchi. Some explanation, therefore, is 
wanted to account for tho rise of representation in the on 
c:\.:ic, and for its absence in the other. I think that, in 
addition to the~e obstacles, other conditions were absent in 
Rome, without which nn.tional representation could never 
have existed. 'Men's minlls had not been P.ciurated to tL • 
point. The custom of Rome recognized Contrn.ct only 
certain special forms. It knew nothing whatever 
Agency. In the time of the later republic, these grea• 
branches* of }a\V were still undeveloped. If tlH! idea.., of 
agreemP.nt and of representation were not familiar to men' 
minds in private aflairs, it was not likely that they should 
have been applied to pnblic business. When, after mn Y 
centuries of training, the notions of the consensual contn' 
and of general agency hnil been thoroughly establish~ 
when the special sanctity of a particular plt1CO wns r 

longer felt and the holy auspices were no longer taken 
and when politic.'\} business assumed the form of mot. '! 
dealings with the king, the conditions for political repre-

sentations were fulfilled. 

'l'he § 5. The City-State was not truly territorial. In tl 

~·.~;i~~~f:1 examples I have cited, there is no substitution of 
~cwl'· territorial for n. personal relation. They only show tl ' 
•···i;.:nly. d 

vicinity was sometimes accepted as a ground of a m • 
sion to an association, the basis of which was, a11 

• ~lr. Post<:'s "Gaiu3," p. 433. 
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continned to be, personal. Men were not fellow-citizens 
bt·cause they lived in the same country. They might, 
howevel', fot that reason be adopted into the State. They 
then became worshippers of the great goddess, Athene 
l'olias, or, as the ca.sc might be, of Jupiter Capitolinus 
nwl of Father Quirinus. Hut that change which made 
vicinity, anti. not either kindred or religion, the basis of 
political relations, belongs to a comparatively recent date. 
" Territorial sovereignty," ~ays Sir Henry :;\Jaine;•-" the 
l icw which connects sovereignty with the possession of a 
limited portion of thtl earth's surface-was distinctly an 
otTshoot, thongh ~ t11.rd y on(', of f('uchlif>m." An int[niry 

into the development of this principle is outside my pre
sent limits. I can only notice, in the briefest manner, some 
ol' the most salient among tLe forces which led to its 
c:.tablishment. I conceive that one of them was the gradunl 
dissolution of the Gentile ties. When, from causes \\hich I 
hall presently consider, the clan broke down, the only 
onnection that was left for the clansmen was neighbour

:,ootl. It was a force with which they were already 
f:uniliar. and it formed tho natural and the easiest substitute 
ror the old social bond. But the principle of community 
was, at that time, not merely weakened: it was brought 
uto competition with an energetic and formidable rival. 
from various causes, of which some at least are on the surface 

' 
fter the events known as the "Invasion of the Barbarians," 
considerable inequality of wealth, and especially of landed 

1•roperty, becarue apparent in the greater part of Western 
l:urope. Both the Teutons aud the Kelts, as I hM·e 
i u a former chapter observed, were familiar with the 
l'ractice of Commendation. Military colonies, too, with 
•pecial forms of tenure, bad, for the purposes of defence, 

• "Ancient Law," p. 106. 
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been long settled on the marches under the Empire. Tl 

central government was parnlyzed, and incnpnble of pru
tecting lif~ :mel property. From this concurrence of con
ditions, feudali,-m naturally sprung; and, with the aid of 
lawyers trained in the jurisprudence of Rome, was gradunl'y 
consolidated into a system. Various motives,• in the~e favou.
able circumstances, led to action. Sometimes, as in the estab
lishment by Chlota.ire t of the Hundred, in pla.ce of the old 
Yi:;ili:e, thl'n: was the feeling that a custolllary in:stitution 
was l10pcle!'sly inefficient, and a deliberate attempt at 

reform took place. Sometimes a. powerful lorc.l, or a kit .! 

like Harald Harfager, compelled his poorer free neighbour
or even the adjacent clans, to berome !Jafol-ut•ldas, that : · 
to acknowledge themselves to be his men nud to pay !tin 
tribute. Again, as the kingdom was developed, and tl 
responsibilities of the Crown exceeded its mu;m!', the kiu 
became anxious to establish, at the least possible expeiJ 

some kind of local government. Like King IIenry VE r 
with Lord Kildare, he entertained the wcll-founcled bd f 
that the goYernment of the local magnate, bad as it mi,.. t 

be, was better than no government at all. 'l'o this ~·u 
was due, in our own couutry, the repeated le;,;islation tl 
every man should have a lord; and the term lord ~ 

understood to indicate a wealthy landed proprietor. A 
further influence may be traced in the altered position ot a 
chief of a clan, who, whether by conquest or otherwise, I . 
been accepted as the lord of au adjoining people. He cou' 
not be their chief: he dill not pretend to bo their mas 
If he was their lord, he was in a different relation to tl. 
from that in which he stood to his own kin. In case.o; 
dispute between his new subjects and his old, an emb: 

• See Robertson's "Scotland under her Early Kings," vol. i., pp. 81, JC. 
vol. ii., pp. 265, 299, 334. 

t Cnncinni, Leg. Barb., ii, 19. 
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rn!\sing conflict of duties might arise. Uniformity of 
relation was plainly desirable. But the stranaers could 

0 

not, aml perhaps would not, be admitwd as members of the 
old clan. Difficultie~, too, might arise in the formation of 
n new complex nation. There remained but one solution 
of the problem. The kinsmen miaht become boma"'er" 0 0 ~, 

and the kindred tie be changed into that of commendation. 
Thus, as Professor Stubbs • has observec.l, "the rapid con
solidation of the Danish with the Angle and Saxon population 
im·olved the necessity of the uniform tie between them and 
the king: the Danes became the king's men and entered into 

the public peace; the uative English coulc.l not be left in a 
less close connection with their king. The commendation of 
the one involved the tightening of the cords that united 
the latter to their native ruler. Something of the same 
kind must have taken place as each of the heptarciJic 
kinglloms fell under We:st Saxon rule, but the principle is 
lllost strongly brought out in connection with the D:ltli~h 
,;ubmission." 

This extension of the royal authority, at a. time when 11. 

common royalty was established over ditrcrent tribes, was 

tho cause of the uniformity of modern law. As the 'J1ts 
l!onor(l rium' super:>edec.l the 'Jus Quirililmt,' so, a.rnong 
r he Teutonic races, the 'Amt-recl!t' superseded the ol<l 

'.l!'on:-recltt ; ' a.nd became the 'Jux Civile' in its full sense, 
· r the national law of t.he community. There were, as I 
-hall have occasion presently to notice, a great variety 
c·f Pcaces in every community. There was the Peace of the 
Church and the Peace of the Folk, the Peace of the Town 
.•tHl the Peace of every Household. But as the king was 
nsun.Jly more powet·ful than any other person in the com
uumit.y, the King's Pence was more efficient than any other 

• "Const. Hist.," vol. i, p. li6. 
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peace. It followed that the king's courts, in like manner 
established their superiority. Whether better justice wa ... 
there administered,* or the local courts were abused fu1 
purposes of extortion, a. distinct movement of suitors t· · 
the kiug's courts set in, and could not be restrained. Bur 
uniformity of court means uniformity of rule. The rise of th· 
common law, therefore-that is, of the common customs u! 
the realm, is due to the extended jurisdiction of the cU?·i 1 

ngi.s. The process was facilitated by the general similarity 
which the customs of the several divisions of the countr~· 
presentetl. There was no fundamental difference between 
the customs of the English and of the Danes and of th~.

:Nor mans. They were readily fused into one people beneatl1 
the pressure of the king's court. But the case was far 
otherwise with those who lived under the law of the Romans 
and those who lived under the law of the Franks or of thl 
Visigoths.t There was· a. much wider difference betweeu 
the Frank, the .A.lemannian, and the Lombard, than there 
was between the men of Mercia and of Wessex and of the 
Danelagh. Hence the process of integration was both 
more speedy and more complete in England than it was 
either on the Continent or in the other portions of the 
British Isles. The people were more homogeneous, and the 
royal courts were more active in England than they weru 

elsewhere. 
Sir Henry Maine+ justly remarks that the derivation of 

territorial sovereignty from feudalism "might have bee1l 
expected d priori, for it was feudalism which, for the first 
time, linked personal duties and by consequence personal 
rights to the o'vnership of land." There is little difficult) 
10 tracing the political sequence. But it is less easy to 

• See Professor Stubbs's "Const. Hist.," vol. i., p. 393. 
t Ib., vol. i., p. 197. 
t "Ancient Law,'' p. 107. 
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establish the fhst step, that by which men come to rcgan.l 
mere vicinity as a source of duty. Yet, from what I h~we 
already said, the course of thought may be traced. The 
unfree population furnished a precedent. They had certain 
duties and certain rights towards their lord, by reason of 
their occupation of his land. The practice of commendation, 
or rather the extension of that practice, naturally gave rise, in 
a different class of person:<, to similar relations. The alodist 
who commended himself and took back his land as a fief, 
passed into a position in some respects resembling that of a 
Lret. The inducements to make such a sacrifice were, as 
they must necessarily have been, strong. The old community 
bad broken down. It religious basis had disappeared. Its 
organization was inadequate to provide for the needs of 
those troubled times that followed the disappearance of 
the Roman Peace. The clan was gone, nod the empire 
was gone, and the modern kingdom was, at the most, 
immature. The only secular means, then, by which at that 
time society could be to some extent held together, was 
the extension of the relation of lord and vassal. Such 
was the firm and universal conviction of the men of 
those days. To them, such a relation seemed • to be the 
only alternative with anarchy. By it, and by it alone, 
so far as their experience extended, could order be 
maintained and property secured. It was the only form of 
government which, in practice, they thought of adopting. 
It supplied the one ideal of society wbich their imaginations 
were able to conceive. The old order bad passed away; a 
new and vigorous growth bad supplied its place. To men 
who knew what anarchy was, and by how slender a 
partition they were divided from it, the new order seemed 
so beautiful and so strong that they thought it must last 

• See " The Government of Englant.l," p. 301. 
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for ever. But change is the law of life. The new order, 

in its turn, bec..'\me old, and from its decay a high~r form of 
political life arose. Iu what various ways this form, too, 
has been modified, we can now, at least, partly see. What 
will be the outcome of its changes no man can tell. But ot 
this we may be well assureJ, that the tendency, so far as it 
is not counteracted or retarded by our own conduct, is 

towarJs a still higher stage of social evolution. 

T~e tlor- § G. It is a long step from the reforms of Kleisthenes and 
tnnc~ of . . 1 d f Cbl . All~"inncc of Sen Jus Tullms, or even from t 1e ecrees o otau·e, to 
~~~~ll:S~;.1:i- the law of national cl1aracter under Queen Victoria. Yet, 

in this case, as in so many others, the continuity of legal 
history is uubroken. The subject of National Character is 
so rarely discussed, that I venture to deviate a little from 
my subject, ancl to make upon it a few observations. Our 
law very plainly recognizes both the personal and the loca: 
elements. The natural-born nnd the natur:tlized subjects 
of the Queen owe to her an allegiance very different from 
thnt of Regnicoles, or persons who happen to reside 
whether temporarily or otherwise, in her dominions. For 
the forwer, Her Majesty may legislate, in whatever part of 
the world they may be. They are amenable to her laws, 

whether their acts are done within her dominions, or on the 
high seas, or in any foreign country; although, of course, in 

the absence of treaty, British hw cannot be enforced againsr 
a British subject within the dominions of another sovereign. 
An English subject, for example, who lives in Brazil, where 
slavery is lawful, and traffics in slaves there, is safe so lou.: 
as he remains in Brazil; but as soon as he is found upou 
the seas, or British ground, he may be arrested for 
felony. For strangers the Queen may legislate • when they 

• See "Reg. 11. Kcyn, L.R., 2 Exeh. Div.," p. 161, per Cockburn, 
L.C.J. Also, 32 H. VIII. , c. 16, s. 9. 
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are within her dominions, or are on board a British ship, or 
are on board a foreign slJip wLich is within any of 

Her Majesty's ports or harbours; but not further or 
otherwise. That is, the Queen's legislative power is 
personal as regards her own subjects, but territorial as 
regards foreigners. Under the present custom of Europe, 
the fOssession of some territory is essential to the idea 
of a State; and within that territory each State has 
-except as to sovereign princes, their ambassadors and 
their forces- absolute j~risdiction. But the national 
character goes beyond the territory, and gives rise to a 
distinct status. The immediate origin of the difference 

between allegiance and territorial jurisdiction is feudal; 
but its remote pedigree must be traced to a much more 
distant period. 

\Vhalever its claims to antiquity may be, this distinc
tion has given rise to one of the most notable political 
inventions of modern times-the self-governing colonies 
of England. The basis of that remarknble rP.lation is that 
the Imperial Parliament has supreme legislative authority 
in the colony ; but that the Colonial Parliament has, in 
and for the colony, a concurrent, though subordinate, 
power. There is also the understanding, most important, 

yet still merely an understanding, that the authority of the 
Imperial Parliament will be exercised only in exceptional 
cases, or in cases where legislation is required for the whole 
Empire. The reason of the difference is, that the legislation 
of the Imperial Parliament is personal, and reaches all Her 
Majesty's subjects wherever they may be, and consequently 
the lauds which they inhabit; and that the power delegated 
to the Colonial Legislature is, by the terms of the grant, 

limited to its own territory. The Colonial Legislature may, 
with some slight reservations, "make laws on all subjects 
whatsoever;" but these laws, except where special authority 
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is given, must be "in and for" the colony. Thus tl1e 
Imperial law that applies to the colony is in force there 
because the colonists are Her Ma:jesty's subjects. The 
Colonial law is also in force, but its local limits are clearly 
defined. When tbe two laws clash, the Colonial law gives 
way, because the tie of allegiance is older and closer than 
the tie of neighbourhood . 

So too, when, under the laws of a colony, a foreigner 
has been naturalized, he becomes thenceforth a subject 
of the Queen as against the world. The national character 
is not local but personal. The consequences that follow the 
assumption of that character in each portion of the Empire 
are, indeed, determined by the laws of that portion. But as 
between nations, nationality does not admit of degrees. 
The Queen owes as much protection to a Maori, or to a 
Chinaman of Hong Kong, as she does to the citizen who, like 
his father before him, was never beyond the sound of Bow 
Bells. "Had Don Pacifico," says Sir Alexander Cockburn,* 
"been naturalized at Gibraltar instead of having been born 
there, he would not have been the less entitled to British 
protection." 

• "Nat.ionality," p. 38. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

LAW AND CUSTO:II. 

Q 1. THE notion of law is now sufficiently understood. The nature 
ll ofLu.w. 

The analysis of the great analytical jurists is generally 
accepted ; and it is only necessary that; I should, so far as 
my present purpose requires, briefly recapitulate the result 
of their investigations. Law, then, is a species of command 
or signification of desire. This species has three leading 
characteristics. First, the command prescribes a course of 
conduct, and not an isolated act of forbearance; and that, 
not in one person or a few persons, but in all the members 
of a certain class. Secondly, the command implies its 
enforcement by means, in the last resort, of the physical 
force which the person who issues the command can bring 
to bear. Thirdly, the command proceeds from the governing 
body; or, as it is usually called, the sovereign ; or, as I 
prefer to designate it, the political organ of the community. 
It is this last circumstance that distinguishes law from the 
commands of a Honse Father, or from the rules of volun
tary associations. The commands of a Trades Union, or 
of a Ribbon Lodge, have every one of the other charac
teristics of a law. They are general commands of a 
determinate superior to determinate inferiors, imposing 
duties and enforced by sanctions. But they are not law in 
our sense of the term; on the contrary, some of them are 
opposed to, and condemned by, law. Law par excellence is 
State-law-that is, it is the enforceable command of the 
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State, addressed either to its subjects generally, or to some 
defined classes of them. 

I shall, perhaps, best explain what law is, if I briefly 
notice some examples of what law is not. Besides those 
notions which I have mentioned, law involves a further 
meaning. The enforceable command implies obedience; 
and where the power is great and the sanction adequate, 
that ob~lienre is proportionately prompt and complete. It 
i;;, therefore, a result, not invariable indeed, but very usual, 
of this command of the State, that it produces a regularity 
of contlnct in conformity to its precepts. But it does not 
follow that every regularity, either in nature or in human 
conduct, is tho consequence of a command, much less of the 
command of a parti!lular authority. Nevertheless, the term 
law has been extended to the sequences of nature; and 
this metaphor seems likely to absorb the original signifi
cation of the term. Two circumstances have probably led 
to this e-.tension. First, the order of physical cauc;ation 
resembles the uniformity of conduct which an accepted lnw 
brings with it. Second, there was a tacit reference to that 
Supreme \Yill whose word even the winds and the waves 
obey. It is not needless to repeat, even though it be for 
the thon!landth time, the distinction b~tween n true law 
and this meta.phorical use of the term. A law of nature, as 
it is called, is a statement of an invariable unconditional 
unifot·mity of sequence. In it there is no room for 
obellit-ure, since there is no room for will. If the facts do 
110t corre5pond with the allegetl law, the law, in the absence 
of any <l;stmbing force by which the phenomena can he 
cxplaine<l, is not broken, but vanishes. The statement of 
uniformity was inexact, and there never was such a law of 
mttnre; there was only a blunder in the assumption of it-: 
existence. But a true law does not cease to be a lnw, 
however frequent or serious the breache:. of it may be. 

THE NATURE OF LAW. 

A single contradictory instance, clearly proved and unex
plained, is fatal to any general propo:sition of uniformity. 
But a command of the State remains a command of the 
State, although little respect be shown to its authority, and 
although the force that gives effect to it be weak. 

Again, even in human conduct, it is not every uniformity 
that is law. If it be so callt:d, the word law is used in an 
ambiguous sense, denoting either uuifonnity in general, or 
a uniformity produced by a particular cause. The command 
of the State is not the only cause of tho uniformity of 
men's conduct, or even its principal or its earliest cause. 
Men often act in a particular manner because they haYe 
always acted in that manner. 'l'his habitual practice is 
called custom. Since custom a.nd law thus arrree in bein()' 

0 0 

rules of conduct, they have, necessarily, certain points of 
resemblance. But these resemblances relate to the effects, 
not to the causes. Between themselves, indeed, the dif
ferences are clearly marked. Custom neither is, nor implies, 
a commauJ in the strict sense of the term. It does not 
create a duty in any particular person. It. docs nut enforce 
any duty by any definite sanction. Iu law, everything 
is definite; in custom, everything is indefinite. In the 
case of a custom, every person thinks, or acts, or forbears 
in a particular way ; and eYery person expects that every 
other person wm, in the like circumstances think and act , ' ' 
and forbear in a similar ma.nner; and every person has a 
very baJ opinion of any other person that thiuks, acts, or 
forbears otherwise than according to the regulation pattern. 
In place of the precise commantls of a political superior, 
there are the vague expectations of indcfinilo pcrsonR. Iu 
place of the prompt and sharp sanction of tho law, there is 
the dim and indistinct influence of public opinion. Tbus, 
custom is much more nearly related to a law of nature than 
to a true law. It implies a uniformity of sequence; but 
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between tl1e extent to which a sequence is uniform and tl1e 
extent to which a command is obeyed, there is no room fur 

compati:<on. 

·rhe nnture § 2. Law, tl1en, denotes the enforceable general commands 
ofVu$tom. f 1 J d t ' of the Bt,te-. The absence o aw, consequent y, eno r-

thc ab:;.;llt;-:. of such commands. But it must not be assuml 1 
that the nb,-euce of snch commands necessarily impli· • 
disorder. The State is not tho only possible condition (,f 
human ~ociety. It is, I think, the main error of tJ,. 
nnalyticnl jurists, that they, in effect, admit no intermediate 
couJition between law and anarchy. The latter term ~ 
always dyslogistic, and denotes not simply the absence of 
law, but ~uch an ab~ence as destroys social stability. The 
ctreat thinkers to whom I refer were doubt)e!;s right up .. ·. 
t> 
their own premises. They accepted the condition of society 
in which they lived as an ultimate fact. In a societ) 
which is organized politically, the line is probably Vtry 
narrow between actual anarchy and the mere absence • r 
law. But it is not o.ll human societies that are orgnniz• ·1 
politically. Large QO('ieties haYe Ji,•ed, and are now livin,; 
happily, under an organization quite different from that of 
the Stnte. "Here in India," says Mr. Lyall,• "can still be 
seen primitive sets of people who never came under thl' 
arbitrary despotism of a single man, and among whom no 
written law has ever been made since the making of t' 
worltl. Y ct these people are not loose, incoherent asset.l· 
blarres of s.warres · but are verv ancient societies, restrain· d 

0 0 ' .,} 

nnd stringently dircctt:d by custom and usa~es, by rules an 
rite!'~ irresi>itible." 'fo the like efll>ct another recent obsern r ~ 
remarks, "The Turcomans are a curious example of a pco1l 
nmoocr whom the State does not exist. There is no bt. ly 

0 

• "Fort. R"vio•w," No. 121, N.S., p. 121. 
t Mr. MacGnhn.n's "Campnigning on the Oxus," p. 350. 
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politic, no recognized authority, no supreme power, no 
higher tribunal than public opinion. Their headmen, it is 
true, have a kind of nominal authority to settle disputes, 
but they have no power to enforce decisions. These the 
litigants can accept, or fight out their quarrel just as they 
please. And yet they have such well-defined notions of 
right and wrong as between themselves, and public opinion 
is so strong in enforcing these notions, that there are rarely 
·lisseosions or quarrels amongst them." 

The force ''hich, in such societies, assumes that place 
!S a rule of conduct which law fills among modern nations 
lS custom. I have already described the difference between 
··ustom and law, and may therefore assume that the terms 
ue far from being equipollent. There is custom which 
:s not law, and there is law which is not custom. By 
what process the two are combined I shall presently 
•nf1uire. Why different communities have different customs, 
md what is the cause of the great power of custom, are 
tnestions which I cnnoot undertake to treat. The answer 
~~ the former question must be sought for in the diversities 
f the history of each people. The latter question, although 
n immemorial common-place, has scarcely yet received all 

·he treatment that it deserves. Undoubtedly, use doth 
•reed a habit in a man; and the mere repetition of an 
't or of a forbearance tends, from 'vhatever cause, to 
· nerate an inclination towards that act or forbearance for 
·s own snke, and without regard to the motives on which it 
riginally depended. Nor is it difficult to understand how, 
. the course of time, so strong 1L web of as.c;ociation nud of 
ntiment is formed, that few even think of breaking it. 

I offer no opinion upon the tendency of these acquired 
-,;ociatious to become hereditary. But custom, in the 
use in which I now use the term, relates to ma.,;ses of 
<·n, and is to a great extent confirmed and perpetuated by 

26 
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their reciprocal influence. Men approve that which they 
themselves do, and which they have during all their li,·es 
seen others do. The uncultured intellect is averse to 

hUspend its judgment, and, consequently, men usuall! d~s
approvo that which is unfamiliar and strange. Tbts chs· 

approb~tion is especially marked when the iunov~tion is. ~oot 
merdy a no,·elty, but is directly hostile to theu recen·· ~ 
views. The approbation, or the disapprobation, of tho ... 
au\ouo- whom he lives can never be wholly indifferent • 

0 •. 

any human being. Thus the force of public optlll• ·1 

exercises, in favour of an established custom, an influen• 
which, in tho absence of any great counteracting sentimet,. 

is almost if not altogether irresistible. 
I ncetl not illustrate either the power of custom 

its variety. The former is sufficiently shown in o :~ 
daily life. The recognition of the latter requires b~t 
moment's reflection. In the course of a few generattor•· 
men can be trained to think or to feel almost a.nythin 
that is not beyond the limits of their nature. When Kt. 
Darius asked • the Callatian Indians what he shot: 
give them if they would consent to bum their fa~J,, ~ 
on their decease, and not to eat them, they "exclatn.ed 
aloud, and bade him forbear such language." Orienu 
look t with horror and loathing upon the European syst.• 
of a single wife. Practices to us the most revolting, ;,~ 
to those who follow these practices, innocent and laudr~l' 
So true is it in our day, no less than in the time 
Herodotus,t that "custom is king over all." But il 
remarkable, bow odious a custom which bas been outgro 
appears, when the descendants of those who once follov. 

• Herodotus, iii., 38. 
t Soe Mr. Spencer's "Sociology," vol. i., p. 635, and the auth• 

there cited. 
::: vui'Of: 11'QI'TWV {3au,)o.io, ubi supra. 
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it observe it in other people. It hac; been remarked that a 
111an is never so se\·ere in his conJemuation as when he 
··ensures some inclination which he once followed, but 
which he has succeeded in bringing unrler restraint. 
~me similar tendency seems to exist in national life. I 
have already noticed the probable connection between our 
aversion to horseflesh and the Odin-worship of our fore
fathers. Mr. Lyall, • in his animated description, drawn 
:~pparently from the life, of an Indian inquiry respecting a 
•·attle-lifting difficulty, notices the " slight shudder" that 
runs through the high-caste Hindu officials who record the 
candid statement of the Bheel headman, and his business
like proposal to pay the proper blood-money for the 
Brahman that be and his companions shot. The feelings of 
these officers were probably nearly akin to those of Sir 
.John Davies,t when he denounced the horrible nature of 
the Irish customs, and their practice of commuting all 
· •ffences by an eric or fine. " Therefore, when Sir William 
Fitz-Williams (being Lord-Deputy} told Maguyre that he 
was to send a sheriff into Fermanagb, being lately before 
m1de a county, 'Your sheriff (said .Maguyre) shall be 
\\·elcome to me, but let me know his eric (or the price of 
.is head) beforehand ; that, if my people cut if off, I may 
tt the eric upon the country.'" Yet the ancestors of the 

l~rahmans and the ancestors of Sir William Fitz-Williams 
.ndouhtedly practised, and at no very distant date, the 
ustom which Maguyre proposed to observe. So, too, the 

English judges in Ireland did not measure their language, 
hen, early in the reign of James I., they deciued t against 

'.e customs of Tanistry and Gavelkind. Those customs 
· ·re held to be inconvenient and unreasonable : they were 

• "Fort. Rev.," No. 121, N.S., p. 104. 
+ "Hist. Tracts," p. 126. 
::: Sir John Davies's Reports, p. 40. 
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inconsistent with thn.t just and honourable law of Engl:.nl 
which His .Majesty, by extending his royal protection to nl 
Irishmen, bad by implication introduced. They admitted 
of no permanent estate in the land, without which there 
could be no good government; and the interest under thew 
amounted at most to a "transitory and scarubling pos.c;es
!.'ion.'' Yet these unlucky customs were only an older fvrm 
of that Kentish Gavelkind which the judges were careful to 
di:-tinguish; ami their origin was much more ancient than 
that of the just and honourable law, which, in au evil hour,• 
and to the great miscarriage of justice, was substituted fo• 

them. 
The other illustration that I propose to offer relates to t; 

wide diffusion of custom. Men, or at least bodies of Ill• 

never habitually act from mere unregulated caprice. The. 
may have no laws in the proper sense of the term, but ~,. 
in the most unpromising circumstances their conduct 
governed by very str·iogeut usages. I t is not easy to cone- · 
men apparently more la.wlcss, that is, less dependent UJ 
the will of others, than the wandering tribes of the A<:<t 
deserts. Whatever may be the internal organization of 1.:. 

tribe, the tribe itself is the conventional emblem of all tb 
is unfettered and free. Yet, on a nearer approach, i' 
found that these tribes are by no means exempt fro 
control, bnt live under well-established customs. Ell 
member of a tribe, of course, obeys his tribal rules; anJ 
various tribes, as a.toon.{ themselves, conform to th r 
immemorial usages. On this subject :llr. MacGahan t th 
writes. He is describing the annual migrations of 
Kirghiz, a people who roam from the Oxus to the Syr :-

"To anybody unacquainted w.ith their habits of life, th 

• See Professor Ricltey's "Lectures on the History of Ireland" ( 
series), p. 4.55. 

t "Campaigning on tho Oxus," p. 50. 
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docs not seem to be the slightest system m their move
ments. They have a system, nevertheless. Every tribe 
~~d every aul follows, year after year, exactly the same 
1tmerary ; pursuing the same paths, stopping at the same 
wells, as their ancestors did a thousand years a()'o · and 

0 ' 
thus many auls, whose inhabitants winter together, are 
hundreds ~f miles ap~rt in the summer. The regularity 
and exactitude of the1r movewcnts is such that you can 
predict to a day where, in a circuit of several lmndre1l 
miles, any aul will be at any SeMon of the year. A map of 
the desert, showing all the routes of the different auls, if it 
•:oul~ be. made, ~oulJ present a network of paths meeting, 
rrossmg, mtersectmg each other in every conceivable di
rection; fonning, apparently, a most inextricable entangle
ment and confusion. Yet no aul ever mistakes its own 
way, or allows another to trC!>})a.~s upon its itinerary. One 
nul may at any point cross the path of another, but it is not 
allowed to proceed for any distance upon it. Any deviation 
of an aul or tribe from the path which their ancestors have 
trodden is a cause for war; and, in fact, nearly all the inter
'lt:Cine struggles among the Kirghiz have resulted from the 
1~croachment of some tribe, not upon the pasture grounds, ns 
1tght be supposed, but upon the itinerary of another .... 
. "I took occasion now to ask my friend why his people 

dul not stay on the same spot, instead of continually 
wandering from place to place ? 'The pasture,' he said, 
was not sufficient in one place to sustain their tiocks and 
t rJs.' ' But why do those who live on the Syr in the 

Wlllter not stay there in the summer, where the pasture is 
.. ol'ld, instead of wandering off into the desert, where it is 
'hin and scarce?' I ask. 'Because other auls come; and if 
' ·''Y all stayed, they would soon eat it all bare.' 'But why 

' not the other auls stay at home on the Amu and the 
lr,:;hiz, instead of coming 1' 'Because other auls come there 
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too,' he replied. 'But why do they not all stay at home 
• Well, our fathers never did so, and why should not we 

as they have always done? • he replied. And I suppo!'l·~ t 

is as near the true reason of their migration as any other.' 

'fhc nature ~ 3. Sir IIenrv ~Iaine • bas expressed his opinion tl a 
of t;u,.tom- · • 
ary L:tw. "all of Austin's remarks on customary law seem comp:ua 

ti,·cly unfruitful." I cannot concur in this opinion. Mr 
Austin's object was to explain the nature of custo111 
law, and not to trace the origin or the history of cu~t 

Ho has, accordingly, pointed out that custom is one tll
and that law is another thing. He has proved, in opposit 
to an opinion once very prevalent, that custom is not : • 
crmsens1t 1ttenti1w1, or by any inherent property. He : 
shown that the transmutation of custom into law takes pi 
only by the recognition of competent authority, and by · 
extension of the custom of the sovereign's sanction. Suh· 
to some remarks that I shall presently ha,·e to make tt· 

the process of transmutation, I think that this explan.,ti 
is correct. Xor is its value diminished because it throw.: 

light upon an entirely different subject. The diffi· ·1 

which presses Sir Henry Maine, arises, if I may venture 
say so, from his failure to appreciate the broad distiucti 

between hw and custom. It is true that, as he obsen · ·"' 
Runjeet Singh ruled ext~nsive tenitories in the Puu 
and never made a law in his life. But there was no • w 

in Runjcct Singh's dominions. His subjects, or rather h 
t ributaries, lived according to their respective customs, ru:: 
merely paid tribute to what was practically a foreign pu·· 
I have already shown that the tax-taking empires, accor• 
to Sir Honry Maino's judicious distinction, are not St · 
at all. It is only when we come to legislating empire-<, 

• "Early H~t. or Inst.," p. 392. 
t Ib., p. 380. 
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r:\ther when we come to the Empire of Rome, that the 
question as to the relation of custom and of Jaw ati!'les. 
TJ,at relation, as Mr. Austin has stated it, is easily under
stood. Custom becomes law when, and only when, it is 
:•dopted by the State, and is enforced by its sanction. Thus, 
custom furnishes both the motive and the m~terial for Jaw, 
but is not of itself law. The fact that a custom exists • 
~upplies to the State a reason for brinrring that custom 

0 ' 

whether for the purpose of supporting or of modifying it, 
within the range of its authority. Further, when the State 

desires to legislate upon any subject, it naturally takes into 
its consideration the customs under which its subjects have 
previously lived. To these customs, ot· to some of them, the 
State, whatever may be its motive, extends its sanction; 
that is, it commands that the customs shall be observed 
under penalty of its displeasure. Thereupon and thereby 
that which was merely custom is transmuted into positive 
law. 

On one portion of this subject, indeed, I venture to dissent 
from the great authority of l\Ir. Austin. He has shown 
that custom becomes law when it is sanctioned by 
the State ; but his description of the mode in which that 
sanction is given is questionable. The process, as he 
represents it, is twofold-first, the judges, of their own 

mere motion, give effect to customs; second, the State, 
which has the power to control the jud~es' conduct, tacitly 
acquiesces in this proceeding. Both these propositions 
seem to me erroneous. No motive is suggested why the 
judges should, against the duty of their office, habitually act 
upon unauthorized customs. A solitary instance of the 
kind might be explained by some individual peculiarity; 
but no personal eccentricity can account for the persistence 
iu such a course of a succession of l!reat maaistmtes durina 

~ 0 0 

many generations. The judges, too, do not claim for tbem-
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selves any legislative powers. On the contrary, tLt'~· 

always repudiate any such pretension. They profess not · 
make law, but to explain the law as they find it. Part · · 
the law they find in the general customs of the country. It 
is a much less violent, and certainly a more charitabl 
explanation, to suppose that the judges administer the, 
customs because they believe them to have, in some mannE:r. 
become established law, than to suppose that a successic; ;.. 
of able and upright men have audaciously usurpetl a pow• r 

of legislation which was never given to them, and habitnall; 
exercise this usurped power, the existence of which tLL'~· 

hypocritically deny. 
The doctrine of the tacit acquiescence of the State i

expressed in the maxim-" What the State permits, !. 

commands;" that is, since the State has the power · · 
preventing, at its pleasure, any a.ct or forbearance, Jl

omission to exercise that power is equivalent to its consen·. 
Sir Henry Maine,• although he has said much to discred • 
the maxim, remarks that it is of vital importance to th 
system of the analytical jurists; and adds, that "the theor. 
is perfectly defensible as a theory, but its practical valu\. 
and the degree in which it approximates to truth, diffe: 
greatly in different ages and countries." 

These concessions seem to me too great. For my part, T 
do not admit any such maxim. I do not believe that it ~

needed to remove any difficulty in jurisprudence. I thin;;, 
that the condition on which it is professedly founded exisr 
only in certain advanced stages of political developmen· 
I think that its application is inconsistent with the histor:· 
of law, and especially with the fundamental principles • · 
our own constitution. It was invented by th~ analytic·, 
jurists to assist them in explaining, not the nature or evv 

* "Early Rist. of Inst.," p. 364. 
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the origin of customary law, but the process by which 
custom, without apparent legislation, becomes law. I hope 
presently to show that the supposed anomaly docs not, in 
fact, exist; and that, therefore, the maxim may be dismissed 
with the imaginary difficulty which it was created to solve. 
But it is in itself untenable. It rests upon the unfounded 
assumption that the State precedes society, or is at least 
external to it, and above it. But as the State is historically 
of comparatively recent formation, there must have been, 
and in fact there was, a large part of men's conduct which 
was not ruled by State law, and which the State did not, 
for many ages, pretend either to prohibit or to direct. Nor 
is this all. The foundation of the rule is said to be the 
irresist.ible power of the State, not necessarily exerted, 
but capable of being exerted. In other words, the rule 
postulates the existence of a strong central government. 
Such a government is of V!>ry modern growth. The 
beginnings of the State were feeble. It was not competent 
for the State to change any custom merely because it 
disapproved of it. If Solon or Rothar bad been asked 
whether he considered that this maxim applied to his 
Athenians or to his Lombards, he would probably have 
replied that, so far from commanding what he permitted, 
he was fortunate in being permitted to command. The 
history of early law is full of traces which show that, even 
in the administration of justice, it was only by slow degrees 
that the State could establish its authority. No custom in 
the archaic world was more firmly settled or more widely 
diffused than that of the blood-feud. There was no custom 
against which the State, even when appearing to accept it, 
maintained so unceasing an opposition. It is idle to say 
that the State either permitted or commanded a rule which 
existed for centuries before the State existed, and which it 
was always labouring ineffectually to modify or to repress. 
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Even in a highly developed political society, the maxim 

is not true. The silence of the State may be evidence of its 

consent, but not of its command. Between the two id(; •S 

there is a. wide distinction. lt makes no inconsiderable 

difi'erence to a people whether they may do whatever is not 

forbidden, or only that which is expressly commanded. Our 

whvl•· ;-;y:.;tcm of per:>onal and political liberty rests upou 

tlH! two priuciples-tuat indivic.lual freedom of action is tl.·l 

ntle, a.n(l that the interference of the State is the exception. 

In the~c circumstances, it cannot be fairly said that the 

State because it permits-t.hat is, does not prevent-thereb)· 

commands the enjoyment of any personal or proprietan 

rig-ht. Its silence docs not create any duty of enjoymenT. 

'l'lte law merely letwes the owner alcme, and requires frou 

all other persons a similar forbearance. The owner is fn: ... 
to enjoy his right, or to absta.in from doing so. The Jaw 

neither c.lirectly nor by implication commands him to eat, 

llt·ink, nnd be merry. It merely prevents any other pers"n 

fmm molesting him, whether his humour be to be merry or 

to be sad. Further, the practical application of this maxim 

becomes occasionally highly preplexing. Sometimes tk• 
law, a.vowcdly and in express terms, adopts an exislit. • 

custom. A few year$ since, an Act of Parliament provid· 1 

that the custom known as the tenant-right of Ubter should 

be observed as law, both in that province and in the rr~ 

of Irchud. But the custom thus recognized had exist d 

for centuries before the time of Mr. Gladstone. Siur· ', 

therefore, the custom existed, the law must have permitt· I 
it; and since the bw permitted the custom, the law, 

this maxim be true, must have commancled the custou • 

Consequently, the custom must have been always la" • 
and there was no difference in the state of the law in tlt 

particular before 1870 and after that date-which w~;: 

news, indeed. 

HOW CUSTO~ BECOMES LAW. 

§ 4. I think that the true explanation of custom:uy law How 

is, that the customs of the community have, as a whole, been ~0~~ 
adopted by the legislature; and that their extent, their Law. 

meaning, and their relation, as well to each other as to other 

parts of the law, are determined in the usual way by the 

courts. I include, of course, in the terms legislature a.nJ 

courts, that body which, when differentiated, is developed 

into separate legislative and judicial organs, whatever may 

at different times, or in different communities, have been 

its title or its structure. There is nothing anomalous or 

exceptional in customary law. Like all other law, it is 

made by t!te legislator, and it is administered by the judges. 

:hien did indeed follow these rules of conUllCt long before 

they heard either of law, or of legislators, or of courts. 

But when these acrencies come into existence, they exercise 
0 

a. new anJ very notable influence upon pre-existing customs. 

The,e customs are adopted by the State; and, after they 

have been ascertained by its proper officers, arc enforced 

not merely by public opinion, but by the collective force of 

the community. In this view, judges do Mt contrh·e how 

they may stealthily introduce into their practice some 

favourite usage; but they e'·olve order first out of vague allll 

often inconsistent customs, and next out of the coutiict of 

these customs, when they have been defined, with the posi

tive legislation of the State. Tltis view depends upon a 

question of fact. If the le;;ishture at any time, or in any 

country, have adopted in general terms the existing customs 

of the people, or any cousic.lerable portions of them, the 

burthen of proof rests with those who maintain the 

affirmation. I accept the necessity, and proceed to state 

such historical evidence as I am able to oiler in support of 

my contention. 

Most of the so-called barbarian codes which have come 

down to us- the Salic law, the laws of the Ripuarians 
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and of the Burgundians, the laws of the \Yelsl1, the 
Brehon laws-recit.e an examination of existing customs, 
and their embodiment as amended in the code. Some
times they add the sanction, whether the command of 
t be King or the admonition of the Chnrch or both, by 
which obedience to the rules thus promulgated shall be 
enforced. Thus we are told* that Rowel the Good, the 
sou of Cadell, Prince of all Cymru, seeing the Cymry 
pen·erting the laws, summonerl to him, to the White House 
on the Tav, the wisest among the people. After a careful 
revision of the ancient laws, they promulgated the laws 
which they decided to establish ; " and Rowel sanctioned 
them with his authority, and strictly commanded them to 
be diligently observed." It may be broadly stated that 
these "Leges Barbarm•u1n " are merely digests, more or less 
complete, of the customs of the several tribes. By far the 
greater part of them relate to personal injuries, and 
regulate the amount for which the feuds thence resulting 
ma.y be composed. They have thus no true sanction or 
penalty of disobedience inflicted by the central government. 
They are merely the customs of arbitration. It was not 
until a later period that the royal power attained sufficient 
strength to enforce, by its officers, its commands. In other 
words, the nations lived according to their respective 
customs, and wrongs were redressed in the <'Ustomary 
manner by the party interested therein. Law-that is, the 
enforceable command of the King-could not, and did not, 
arise nntil the kingly office was firmly established. I shall 
have occasion, in a subsequent chapter, to discuss the 
growth of Civil Jurisdiction. For my present purpose, it 
will be sufficient to examine the history of our two great 
legal examples, the law of Rome and the law of England. 

• " Laws of "'ales," vol. i., p. 3. 
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At Rome, under the old constitution, the curule magis
trates, and among them the Prretor, exercised by tbeix edicts 
a. certain delegated power of legislation. They were, within 
their several spheres, the organs of the popular will, electeu 
by the people for a certain term and for certain purposes. 
During that time, and within those purposes, they severally 
exercised the whole power of the State. It was their 
practice to issue, at the commencement of their year of 
office, a statement of the principles upon which they 
proposed to act. When, by the creation of the Prreturate, 
the judicial business was separated from the ordinary 
business of administration, the Prretorian edict acquired a 
spec;al importance. It was by this agency that the great 
development of Roman law in the later Republic took place. 
But Cicero • informs us that the Prretor declared that which 
he found established by usage : be gave to usage the form 
and character of real law. 

The case, however, that has for us both the greatest 
interest and the greatest importance, is that of the commou 
law of England. I know that to many persons I shall seem 
to maintain an unseemly, perhaps an unpatriotic, paradox, 
when I contend that that venerable body of customs derives 
its legal strength from the authority of the legislature. 
Every English lawyer boasts that his common law owes 
nothing to Act of Pnrliament. It was only by very slow 
degrees that the legal mind came to admit the idea that a 
statute was stronger than a rule of common law. In its 
literal sense, this independence of parliament is unquestion
ably true. The name parliament was first used in England 
in the time of Richard I. The institution with which, 
under that name, we are familiar, is at least a century, 
perhaps nearly two centuries, later. But long before the 

" See Long's "Cicero," vol. i., p. 163. 
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reign of Richard, the common law was recognized and 
enforced. The common law, therefore, is not the creature 
of parliament. But it docs not follow that the common 
law does not depend upon the legislative organ of the 
nation, whatever it may have been, from which parliament 
was gradually developed. It cannot be denied that the 
good customs of the country were, not by one king but by 
many kin~, recognized, accepted, and enforced. Thus, the 
laws of Kinn- Cuut • declare-" This is the first that I will : 

0 

that just laws be established, and every unjust law carefully 
suppressed; and that every injustice be weeded out and 
rooted up with all possible diligence from this country. 
And let God's justice be exalted; and henceforth let every 
man, both poor and rich, be esteemed worthy of folk-right, 
and let just dooms be doomed to him." This enactment 
presupposes an existing standard of right to which the 
king required his subjects to conform. So, too, Professor 
Stubbs t observes:-" Offences against the law (i.e., as I 
conceive, against the custoru) become offences against the 
king, and a crime of disobedience a crime of contempt to be 
expiated by a special sort of fine, the ofrr-kyrnesse, to the 
outraged majesty of the law-giver and judge. The first 
mention of the ofer-hyrnessc occurR in the laws of Edward 
the Elder: at the era, accordingly, at which the change of 
idea seems to have become permanent." The same idea of 
a pre-existiug custom, and of the royal recognition and 
enforcement of that custom, is expressed in the laws of th 
Conqueror. I translate the following section from one! of 
his charters:-" William, King of the English, Duke of tb 
Normans, to all his men, French and English, greeting 
We command, especially, above all things, that one Gol 

• "Anc.•Laws of England," vol. i., p. 3i7. See also for Alfred, p. 59. 
t " Con>St. llist.," vol i., p. 183. 
:: "Anc. Laws and Inst. of England," vol. i., p. 490. 
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be worshipped through the whole of our realm ; that ouo 
faith of Christ be kept ever inviolate; that peace, ::u"l 
security, and concord, judgment and justice between English 
and Normans, Franks and Britons of Wales and Cornwall, 
Picts and Scots of Albany, likewise between French and 
islanders, provinces, and countries, whirh pertain to the 
crown and dignity, defence, and observance, and honour of 
our realm, and between all our subjects through the whole 
monarchy of the realm of Britain, be firmly and inviolably 
observed, so that no person may incur forfeiture to auother 
in any respect, upon pain of our full forfeiture." 

In the reign of the first Plantagenet, as the country grew 
and its business increased, a special organization was by 
act of the legislature created for the administration of 
justice; that is, for the enforcement by the king's authority 
of the good customs of the country. Such customs so 
enforced became common law, and the special organ created 
for its administration was the judicial bench. This, I 
conceive, is the position which the judges have always 
claimed for themselves, and which their commission defines. 
The judges of the present day are commanded, as their 
predecessors have always been commanded, "to do what 
to justice appertains according to the laws and customs of 
England." That is, they are required to guide their official 
conduct by three rules-first, by the statute law ; second, 
by the customs of England, that is the common law, or 
recognized local customs; third, by the principles of natural 
justice, which, as well as custom, is thus expressly recog
nized as part of our legal system. This is the answer to 
the attack of Bentham upon "Judge-made law." Judge
made law, apart from tho interpretation of statutes, means 
nothing more than the administration by the proper officers 
of the general customs of the kingdom. So far is it from 
being the authorized work of the judges, that it is the 
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direct work of the people themselves. That which formerly 
was vague, the judges reduce to certainty. That which 
formerly was followed as usage, the judges, with the aid of 

the strong arm of the Executive, enforce as law. 
This proca&> of the intentional conversion of custom into 

law by the act of the legislature is still in force among 
our.-elves. )lr. Justice Mark by • observes, that "wherever 
the ll.'gislnturu of this country has defined the special 
duties of tltc courts in India in reference to natives, it is to 

the law ami ww.gcs of Hindus and Mohammedans, and not 
to the ln.w alone, that they are directed to conform." A 
still more recent example is the Irish Land Act, to which I 

h~we already referred. That Act provided that the custom 
of the Ulster tenant-right should be law; and left to the 

judges the task of ascertaining the extent of the custom, 
and of applying it when it was ascertained. So, in an 
earlier year of Her Majesty's reign, t a number of mining 
customs in Derbyshire were collected, and converted into law. 

A similat· process is described by Blackstone. \Yritiug of 
offences against the law of nations, he concludes his account 
with these words:-" These are the principal cases in which 
the statute law of England interposed to aid and enforce the 

law of nations as a part of the common law, by inflictin!.; 
an adequate punishment upon offences against that universn: 
law, committed by private persons." The law of nations is 
only the custom of nations; and, as against private offenders, 
this custom had no operation until it was armed with th~ 
sanction of the law, in the first instance by the aid of the 
common ln.w, n.ud subsequently by the more etTcctin; 

assistance of Parliament. 

Some con- § 5. This account of the genesis of customary law explains 
sequences several important facts. In the first place, it coincide, 
of this 
theory. 

• "Elements of Law," p. 34. t See 14 and 15 Viet. c. 94, § 16. 
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with and confirms the view which the English judges have 
always taken of their position. They have a.t all times 
invariably declared that it is their province not to make 

law, but to administer it. They are the officers of the 
State; and the duty of their office is the administmtion of 
the law which the State has adopted, or from time to time 
enacts. Part of this law is found in the customs of the 
country; and these customs it is the business of the judge 

to ascertain, define, and co-ordinate. What, in tLeir 
description of their province, the judges have not thought 
it necessary to state, was the proof that these customs had 
been at some time formally acknowlcdgP.rl Anti adopted by 
the State. T hey have always assumed this fact as the 
basis of their position; and, as a dispute upon such a point 
could not and did not arise in practice, they did not 
concern themselves with a matter which seemed to be of 
merely speculative interest. There has been no usurpation 
on the part of the judges, and no interference by them 

with the powers of the legislature. It is true that the 
judicial powers are large and import:l.nt. It is true, also, 
that the change of vague and floating custom into precise 
and rigorous law has often produced amongst us, as amongst 
other people, serious and unexpected changes. On some 

occasions, perhaps, judges may have been, to some extent, 
influenced in their decisions by their views of what the 
public convenience required. But the customary law which 
governs tLe courts is neither caprice nor mystery. It is 
the immemorial usage of the community, or the application 
to new cases of secondary principles dedttced from that 
usage, which the State has accepted and has undertaken 
to enforce by its paramount authority. 

Again, Mr. Austin, althou~h he speaks of judiciary ]a,v 
in terms very different from those which Bentham employed, 

fails to perceive the process by which the custom becomes 
27 
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law. He speaks • of the "childish fiction emplosed by our 
judges that judiciary law is not made by them, but is a 
mir:~.culons something, existing, I suppose, from eternit~ 

auJ merely Jcclnretl from time to time by the judges." 
He insist-;, as I understand him that the J·\ulae;; have b~ , 0 .~ 

lu w a. sort of cnn<:urrcnt legislative power; and he blrune:- ..&. 

Lord El<lon, not because he exercised that power, but 

bcc.'\n~c he exercised it badly; because, when he mig-b\ 
ha.\'C nmerH!Ctl the law, he left it worse than be found it. 
Certainly, Ltml Eltlon never claimed, or even concei' cd 
that he possessed, any such power. Certainly, if any jud~ 
now ventured to disregard any precedent; on the grour d 
only thnt he disagreed with it, his judgment wouhl J, 

promptly reversed. Whetlier the judges ought to have :ur~ 

~;uch power, is another question; but the hypothesis tl ' 
they do po~scss it bas much more pretension to be stslc! 
tiction than that which )lr. Austin condemn~. His difficult.) 
of conrse, aro:<e from his acceptance of the State as • 

ullinrate fact. On the assumption that the State and tl 
commands of the State were the original and the only bon 
of society, and that men ne,·er did live ami ne,·er cou 
have lived in any OJdt!rly manner under any other condition 
than those of political go,·ernment, )lr. Austin's view or tL 
fictitinns chnractt!r of the judges' theory is not unrea.sonnbl 
But wlten it is understood that men lived accorJincr to thL 

0 

customs long before thef'e customs were touched by tl 
State, that the State commenced its control by undertaki 
to enforce these customs, ant! that it was only at a la 
periotl that it venture I gmdually to alter them, it tn 

well be believed that in professing to expound only and t 

• " Lcctnr~s on J uri~pnulence," vol. ii., p. 655. 
t lb., p. 61!8. • 
::: See Chapman 11. ~Ionmouthshire Railway aud Canal Compatl)" 

L. J., Exch., 101. 
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develop, not to make, the law, the judges employed no le;nl 
fiction, but simply stated the very truth. 

There is a peculiarity in the structure of modern law, 
which is of greater practical interest than the speculation~ 
of jurists, howeYer eminent. For this peculiarity, the view 
in support of which I am contending, and, as I tbiuk, that 
view alone, furnishes an explanation. It is remarkable 

that in all mdoern law there is uo distinct st.'l.tement of 
men's general duties. It might reasonably be expected that 
such a record, in plain and unambiguous terms, would be 
found in the very front of every national system of law. 

Yet, as Mr. Justice Mark by • observes, there is no country 
in which we have, on official authority, a complete catalogue 
of duties. The law invariably takes the shape of penalty. 
I t does not command its subjects to do certain nets, or to 
observe certain forbearances. What it snys is, that if any 
person does, or forbears to do, such and snch act~, he shall 
undergo such and such a punishment. Tlwre is uo direct 

command ; and tbe primary object of the legislator's regard 
is that which really is subsidi:ny-the s:~nction. The duty 
is always assumed to be known; aud its definition must be 
extracted from the penalty annexed to its violation. This 

arrangement is certainly neither the most obvious nor the 
most convenient. Why, then, bas it been universally 
adopted? The answer, as I think, is that the law merely 
enforced the customs that it found. It assumed that every 

person was already familiar with these customs; and the 
sanction or penalty was the port of tho transaction with 

which it was specially concerned. Hence, there is no Jaw 
wllich directly prescribes absolute and general duties. So 
little noted are these duties, that even Mr. Austin can find 
in his classification no definite place for them, and does not 

• "Elements of Law," p. 74. 
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seem to think the omission material. They must h 
gathered, as best they may, from the Law relating t., 
Crimes and Punishments. When a code is prepared, tl 
first step in the work will, I conceive, be the extrication •: 
these duties from their present obscurity. There will h
then promulgated a plain and precise statement, first, • r 
what-having regard to the motive and the state of min · 
as well as to the act and its consequences- the Stat• 
requires its subjects to do and to avoid; and, next, of th· 
penalties with which it will visit each degree of disobedient'1 . 
The cause of the present anomaly is altogether historic.'\ 
It proceeds from the universal priority of custom to la,, 
and from the universal adoption and modification of tlJ;,• 
custom by the State. 

Reciprocal § 6. Legal customs differ from customary law. As tl. 
:)rfiL~,~~~d latter is law which bas risen on the basis of custom, , 
Custom. the former are customs which, although exceptional in the • 

character, are permitted to exist by the favour of law, 
and under its protection. Where, as in England, tb 
national integration bas been complete, general custou. 
are, as I have said, taken up into the legal system, an 
soon become almost exclusively known by the name • 
Jaw. Some local customs are strong enough to mainta · 
their ground, and to obtain a limited recognition. Sue 
customs are in derogation of the Common Law, and a: 
consequently not regarded with much judicial favow 
They retain the name of custom, which thus becom 
contrasted with that of law. Law, in this sense, mea:. 
recognized general customs. Custom, in this sense, mel• 
recognized particular customs. Thus, the rule of Pri111 
geniture is a rule of Common Law; but the rules of Ga\· · 
kind or of Borough English are the customs of Kent or ~ 

London. Such customs, however, are now merely surviva · 
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and, as they must have existed since time beyond legal 
memory, they are but old-world fashions with little practical 
interest. The shape which modern custom takes is different, 
and, deserves a passing notice. It appears mainly in con• 
tracts. Custom no longer founds a general rule of law 
binding upon all persons who come within its operation. 
I n the greater freedom of modern society, men, in roost of 
the ordinary transactions of life, make their own laws. As 
in former times the State adopted and enforced preceding 
customs of general extent, so in modern times the State 
adopts and enforces the arrangements by which men 
undertake to regulate their future conduct. The primary 
rule of law, the major premiss, so to speak, in all matters 
relating to contracts, is in effect a command of the State, 
that, subject to certain exceptions, every agreement duly 
wade between any two persons not incompetent to contract 
shall, as between the pa~·ties and their representatives, be 
deemed to have the force of law. Btlt men's agreements 
need to be interpreted; and a reasonable interpretation 
notices the ordinary course of business in which the parties 
were eugaged. Sometimes this course of business is 
identified with a particular form of transaction, and so 
becomes a part or necessary incident of it. Thus, the 
contract arising out of a bill of exchange involves no small 
amount of interpretation, and the law regards as essential 
to the instrument that it recognizes under that title the 
three days of grace after the nominal date of payment. 
These are among the customs of merchants of which the 
law takes notice, and they show that the material relations 
of custom and of law are still in operation. The influence 
of cuEtom is still felt in law, but it operates now by way 
of interpretation, and not as formerly by way of direct 
command. 

T he old Horatia.n exclamation, "Quid van::e sine moribus 
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le~es proficiunt," contains an important, though perhaps an 
unmtended truth; yet it is one which neotls to be distin
guished. The connection of law and of custom arises in 
various circumstances. BomotiiUes the law is introduced 

to suppress or alter the custom; sometimes to enforce it 
Sometimes the authority is external, as in the case of 
foreign conquest, or where a strong central government 
cCJntrols a recalcitrant portion of its own cormnunitv. 

~ometimes the law is the genuine expression of th, 
legi:.lative or.,;an; but, whether from error or accident, i
inconsistent with the habits and the wishes of tho bulk 

of the people. Sometimes, again, it is invoked to givtl 
effect to the wishes of tho majority, and to enforce tl10 
good customs of the country against the innovating few. 
In the first class of c:1ses, tho question is oue of tho stren<Ttb 
and activity of the government. There is a. struggle, 7t.c 
duration and the consequences of which depend upon tl.e 
relative strength of the opposing parties, and the ener:.:v 
with which that strength is exerted. If, however, the Stat: 
choose to incur tho necessary cost, which may sometimt.:.:. 

amount to the actual extirpation of its opponents, the law 
usually triumphs; and tho custom either disappears or 1• 

modified so as to meet the requirements of the case. "Thcr• 
is no middle course," says Mr. Hallam, • "in dealin<T wit; 
religious sectaries, between the persecution that extern~innt· -
and the toleration that satisfies. They were wise in thE. r 

g~neration, the Loaisas and the V aides of Spain, '' L.J 
kllldled the fires of the Inquisition, and quenched the risiurr 
spirit of P rotesttl.ntisrn in the blood of a. Scso and a Cazalla 
\~hen, on the other hand, the law is not imposed fn1!. 
w1thout, the case seems to be that of a failure on the p:l' · 

of the political organ to perform its proper functivL. 

• "Const. lli:.t.," vol i., p. 204. 
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Just as some particular llouse of Commons mny fnil to 

expre~s truly the national will, so the entire lcgi..,lativo 
organ is for the time not in accord with tl1e national seuti
ment. To these circumstances, the law inevitably give::~ 

way. Sometimes it is in due course repealetl. Sometime::~ 

it is simply di::;reganled. If the law refuse its assistance to 
arrangements which the public firul it convenient or agree
able to make, the arrangement will be made an1l observed 
without that assistance. The deficiency of the law finds its 

compensation in tile incren.st.>d acti,·ity of public opinion. 
If the law command l'Omething to be done which public 
opinion holds to be unfit to be done, a passive re::.istanco, 
which is most difficult to overcome, is set up. Judges become 
preternnturally astute. Jnries nhsolutely decline to he 
bonn! by the evidence. Justices are reluctant to commit. 
Witnesses are reluctant. to appear, and when they do 
appcnr, to tell all they know. Even tho police are less keen 

than usual in their search. If a conviction be by clrauco 
secured, the culprit is not lowered in public estimation. A 

\'ery practical check is thus placed upon any excess of 
inconvenient legislation. On the other hand, when both 
law and custom coincide, the result is altogether irresistible. 

Yet it needs but little reflection to understand • how much 
more of the security and the comfort of our daily life we owe 
to the action of custom than to the protection of law. 

There is another relation of custom and law that. claims 
nttention. Frequently, the aid of the law is invoked to 
enforce and support some custom which previously hatl 
been followed without any legal sanction. It matters not 
from what motive this aid is sought or given. The actun.l 
fact produces results thn.t were not foreseen, and that are 

often unwelcome. T he effect of the operation is that the 

• See Hallam, "~litldle Ages," vol. iii., p. 158. 
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custom becomes a true law. Evidence of its existence i~ 

given; the fact thus established is recordefl, and th 
sanction of the State is added to it. T he practice is thn:< 
no longer observed as a custom: it depends upon authority 
and is obeyed as law. Both in its substance and in it~ 

sanction it ceases to be vague, and becomes precise. It cull 
no longer be applied according to what a loose publi · 
opinion regards as the merits of each particular case. It 
becomes inexorable, not respecting persons, and no· 
regarJing consequences. I t acts not by a common con
dition of thought, but by the influence of au extern•• 
force. Further, from the very nature of the case, th. 

proposition affirming the custom is always too broa1ll~ 

stated. It does not comprise the exceptions and th 
limitations which were present to the minds of th 

customaries, although they did not know how to formulnt 
them. I t has, too, no elasticity-no power of graJuall: 
modifying itself to meet any alteration in circumst::tncc~ 

H ence, in place of custom there sometimes arises a bw 
which neither the people expected nor the legislatun 

intended. Serious changes in men's rights and duties tak 
place, without any desire on the part either of those wh · 
bring about the change or of those who are affected by i• 

Such a result is inevit.'l.ble; but those who feel tho incon 
venience and do not understn.ucl its cause, always blame tb 
law and its administrators. T he most conspicuous instanc 
of such a process is that which, under British rule, is stil 
going on in India. On this subject, I heed only 1·efer t 
the very able discussion in the first three lectures of St· 
Henry Maine's "Village Communities." In that countr~ 

the great subject of complaint has been our courts o· 
justice. Even the very worst of these court.s probabh 
administered purer and better justice than the native mio 1 

ever dreamt of; and the officers charged with the duty 
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have been, as a class, conscientious and competent men. 
But even in the bands of skilled judges, the change 
must have been complete, and the transition, as such 
transitions always are, painful and often exasperating. 
"The truth is," says Sir Henry Maine,• " that the 
written and customary law of such a society as the 

English found in India, is not of a nature to bear the 
strict IYI'ite?·ia applied by English lawyers. The rule is so 
vague as to seem capable of almost any interpretation; and 
the construction which, in those days, an English lawyer 

would place upon it, would almost certainly be coloured 
by associations collected from English practice." Thus the 
loose corporate tenure in the H indu village communities 
acquireLI, in the l1ands of English lawyers, the character of 
individual right. But this right brought with it the power 
of dissolving partnership, and the liability of his share in 
the joint property for the owner's debts. Hence it is said t 
that "the partition of inheritances and execution for debt 
levied on land are destroyiug the communities." Yet, this 
result was certainly not intended. T he remedy for the 

difficulty is systematic legislation; and that remedy, fortu
nately for India, is now in course of skilful application. 

But when we appreciate these influences, a light begins to 
glimmer upon some perplexing things that occurred in onr 

own history at a time when no such remedy was available 
as the Indian code of Queen Victoria. We may remember 
the earnest demands of our forefathers from their Norman 

kings for the "good laws of King Edward." No such laws 
were ever found; and no new legislation was forced upon 
the English. On the contrary, King William granted to his 
new subject.s their respective rights and customs ; and even, 
it is said, abandoned, at their request, his project of establish-

• "Vill. Com.," p. 37. 
t Ib., p. 113 ; see alsop. 73. 
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ing uniformity of law throughout his kingdom. I cannot 
doubt that Mr. Hallam's explanation * is correct, and that 
the demand for King Edward's law was merely an expression 
of dissatisfaction with the Norman administration. Such, 
too, but upon a greater scale and in a more aggravated 
form, was the history of the disappearance of the Keltic 
society in the British Isles. I cannot venture here to open 
the troublous pages of Irish and of Gaelic history. But 
I incline strongly to the belief that, when the facts are 
fairly st:J.tetl, the historian of the Keltic people will be fountl 
in some officer who had worked in the Punjab or in Ouclh. 
Another illustration of the influence of law upon custom, 
and of the rigidity which the consequent rule acquires, 
occurs in the history of Equity. This was a sort of discre
tionary power in the Crown to supplement, in certain 
circumstances, the law, and to prevent tho commission of 
substantial wrong under the colour of strict justice. It 
was thus in the nature of a custom which gradually was 
brought under systematic administration. In course of 
time, Equity became as inflexible as law. "It is shocking 
but it is the law," has more than once been the exclam11.tion t 
of great judges. The rule had stiffened, and the result 
was unexpected and undesired; but still it was the law. 

The defect was not in the men under whose hands the rule 
had grown, but in the nature of the materials. Parliameut 
alone was competent to amend the law; and it is somewhar 
bard to blame Lord Eldon, as Mr. Austin! blames hiw. 
for not assuming those legislative functions which Bentham 
accuses him of having wickedly usurped. 

• "lllidtlle Ages," p. 321, Mk. 
t See Doc v. Pott, " Douglall' Reports, 722." 
::: "Jurisprudence," p. 668. 

CHAPTER X VIII. 

THE LAW A..'ID CUSTO~I OF PROPERTY. 

§ 1. FEW questions have more fully engaged t.he attention U~ivers
of philosophical writers than the origin of Property. It is ~1~~~e~{y. 
from no want of respect to the eminent men who have in 
different ages proposed their respective theories on this 
subject that I decline to consider their views. These views 
were, in the absence of any positive evidence, formed upon 
conjectures as to what men, with modes of thought such as . 
were familiar to the writers, would, if they had been placed 
in certain imaginary circumstances, have prob~bly done. 
In such an inquiry, the greater the ingenuity of the theorist 
the farther he is likely to stray. But if we are content to 
take man as our evidence discloses him to us, we shall find 
along with him, always and everywhere, the presence of 
property. The forms of property vary considerably, but 
the fact of its existence is constant. Men have always 
taken possession of such natural agents as are susceptible 
of appropriation ; have used them for their own purposes to 
any extent and during any time that they thought fit; have 
prevented other persons from interfering with them; and 
have acknowledged the corresponding claims of their com
panions who were in similar circumstances. Prominent 
among the natural agents that have been thus appropriated, 
because, although apparently simple, it really includes a 
multitude of physical forces, is land. The right of property 
in land has been denied for reasons which, in their 
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legitimate conclusions, extend to almost every kind of 
commodity, and tend to annihilate all separate national 
existence. The same argument which is used to prove that 
individual property in land is unjust, would also, if it were 

true, pro\'e that no nation can have any exclusive right iu 
its tenitory. If the land of England be, in the sense in 
which communist writers use the expression, the gift of 
God, that gift is not made to Englishmen, but to mankind. 

If, therefore, an individual Englishman cannot claim pro
perty in it, no number of Englishmen, whether separately 
or collectively, cau urge any such claim. If land be 
incapable of appropriation, that incapacity must exist not 
only between members of the same communities, but 
between different communities. Yet, whatever may be 
the casuistry of the subject, no such inc..'l.pacity has ever 
been, in fact, admitted. In all ages, and even in the lowest 
and rudest forms of society, the common property of the 
clan or tribe is rigorously defined. The boundaries of 
Australian tribe lands are as carefully marked out as the 
boundaries of any English gentleman's estate. A black

fellow would die rather than commit a trespass, and has 

much less scruple in killing a man than within the boun
daries of another tribe killing a kangaroo. Even a~ 

between kindred communities in India, the rights of 
property are rigorously enforced. "The grazing ground of 
each village," says Sir George Campbell,• "is common to 
all; but the division between the grazing grounds of 
different villages is very jealously maintained, and an~· 

uncertain or undecided boundary leads to very blood) 
affrays." I need only refer to the sacred character which. 

in early tirnes, the landmark always maintained, and the 
guilt which attached to its removal. The spirits of tht.. 

" "Modern India," p. 88. 
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Kin, like the spirits of the House, watched over their 
consecrated boundaries. No stranger-that is, no person 
who did not participate in the worship of that Kin-could 
possess any part of those lands, or derive any benefit from 
them. 

§ 2. Sir H. S. Maine, a writer whose opmwns on this The origin 

b . t b d k led of Aryan su ~ec are ase upon a now ge of facts fiu beyond Property. 

the command of his predecessors, finds himself, in dealing* 
with the early history of property, confronted by the 
question, "Why do men respect other men's property?" 
He points out that this question coincides with the other 
question, " Why did men live under the system of the 
Family 1" H e thinks that the problem is insoluble: at all 
events, that jurisprudence has no answer for it. I agree 
that the origin of property is connected with the origin of 
the Family, or, as I have called it, the Household; and that, 
consequently, the explanation of the one ought to furnish 
the explanation of the other. But I venture to think that 
Sir H eDl'y Maine underrates the resources of the science of 
which be is so distinguished a student, and that historical 
jurisprudence is not silent in the presence of this great 

problem. If Sir H enry Maine had not, in common with 
most Euglish jurists, slighted the theory of ancestral 
worship, which M. de Coulanges bad advocated with such 
power and clearness, he would not, I think, have so readily 
abandoned this part of his inquiry. 

If it be true that the question as to the origin of 
property coincides with the question as to the origin of the 
Household, the answer that I must make to the former 
question is plain. As the Household depended upon the 
House Spirit, so the respect for another's property was due 

* "Ancient Law," p. 270. 
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to the re~pcct for the spirits that guarded that property. Of 
the institution of property, as well as of every other archaic 
institution, religion, as it was then understood, was the basis. 
I do not mean that property so depended upon House
wor;o;IJip that when the latter failed the former must fail also. 
I only contend that the habit or sentiment of respect ft>r 
property was generated by the system of the Household ; 
anJ tl1at it ac,tnired under that system sufficient strength 
to stand alone when the originating force was withdraw11. 
In other wor,Js, property is a custom; in civilized States 
thn.t custom has been aJopted and enforced by law; and 
the origin of this custom thus legalized is House-worship. 

Itt proof of this contention, I must claim all that I haYu 
in the prececling pages urged respecting the origin of thl' 
Household. If the two questions coincide, the answer tn 

the one involves the answer to the other; and in accountin!.: 
for the llousehold, we hn.ve also accounted for property. 
But I mu:.t specially refer to that part of these inquiries in 
which the House Spirit appears as the guardian of the 
property of his Householtl. The L:tres have, indeed, lou(! 
abandoned their watch, yet the belief bas not even ~ et 
\\holly vanished from the world. :lien still live, with 
whom the security of property is maintained-not by their 
own strong hand, or by the majesty of the law, but b)· 
spiritual terrors only. A recent traveller in Asia • thu 
writes:-" The place of our encampment (near Kohu~ 

south of Peshawur) was a ziarat, called Turkumul, rou 1d 
the burin.l-grounu of which the whole country seemed to 
have piled their grain. In troublesome times, when a 111 '1 

is fain to quit his native village until the return of onl· · 
he prefers trusting his valuables to the sacred guardians!. 
of such a place rather than to his weak and failing brothv 

• Wood's" Journey to the Source of the Oxus," p. 86. 
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I inrtuired of Agha :llaheide if such was really the cn:<e, nnd 
whether thieves would not be induced to viola.t. · rbe 
repository from the certainty of being able to do so ,, ith 
impunity. The old man put the forefinaer of leis ricrht 

0 0 

hand to bis lips, and looked at me, exclaiming, 'God forbid : 
bad as men are, tltey are not yet so utterly profligate.' 

. A stronger instance cannot be shown of the firm 
hold superstition has over the human mind. Here we find 
it overcoming the worst passions and the most confirme11 
habits of depraved men." So, too, among uncultured people, 
if a~ offence against property ltns been committed, the 
remedy that is sought, apart from actual violence, is 
spiritual. Among the nomads of Central Asia, if o. horse 
be stolen, the owner seeks to recover his property by fixing 
n spPnr in the grave of the fntlter of the suspected thief. 
This proceeding is understood to be equivalent to a com
p'aint to the deceased House Fatl.er agaiust his son. If 
the suspicion be well-founded, the hor:;c is fount! the uext 
morning tied to the spear. It is said that this :;tmnt)'e 

• 0 

remedy rarely fails. l\Ir. Tylor • meutions a remarkable 
case, in which a Br!lbman cut otr his mother's he:u] with 
the old woman's consent, and at her earnest request. Tlte 
object of this deed was that her spirit might punish a. 
neigltb •ur who had repudiated ~<orne small debt which he 
owed to the Household. Again, in the remarkable custom 
of sitting 'dharna,' which once exi~ted in Irelnud, and 
has within the last few years been prohibited by the penal 
code in India, and of which, perhaps, traces ma.y be found 
in the Twelve Tables, the same principle ma.y be observed. 
The implied threat· was that tho spitit would avenge the 
wrong-s done to it in the flesh. 

Not only is the affirmative proposition true, that, where 

• "Primiti,•e Culture," vol. ii., p. 103. 
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a community of religion existed, respect for property was 
also found : the corresponding negative is equally true; 
where no special relation existed, all respect for property 

was wanting. It was only those who worshi1 ped the same 
"OOS or who had made some specific agreement, that had 
0 ' 

any scruples about ea.ch other's goods. Beyond these limits 
they ackuowlcdged no moral duty of forbearance. Piracy • 
was not held in any disesteem by the early Greeks. It 
was, indeed, regarded as a recognized and respectable 

vocation. Even in the time of the fathers of 1Eschylus 
and of He1·oclotus, '' undistiuguishing plunder at sea, com
mitted by Greek ships against ships not Greek, seems not 

to have been held discreditable." Herodotus tells t how 
Dionysius of Phocrea, after the failure of the Ionic revolt, 
went with three ships of war to Sicily, and there estab
lished himself as a professed pirate, "not plundering any 
of the Greeks, but the Carthaginians and Tyrrhenians." 
Among these Tyrrhenians similar rules :;: prevailed; and so, 
too, among the Iberians. But many years after the time 

of Herodotus, when Attic philosophy and Attic culturu 
were universally admired, the old maxim remained in 
full force-that among all Greeks§ there was eternal war 

with foreigners. In the earliest treaty between Romo 
and Carthage, it is stipulated that, within cert.'\in pre
scribed limits, the Romans shall neither plunder nor trade 
nor colonize. In the absence of any treaty, the three 
operations were equally natural, and might with equal 
reason be expected. The rule of the matured Roman law 
is very remarkable. It is stated, in the "Digest," II that 
those nations with whom no specific· relation of friend-

• Sec Groto, "llist. of Greece," 
thoro cited. 

t vi., 17. 
§ Livy, xxxi., 29. 

vol. ii., p. 122, and the nutboriti~ 

::: "Diod. Sk," v., 34. 
ll xlix., 15, 5. 
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ship existed were not indeed enemies, but tlmt if ntlJ 

Roman chattel should be found in their t<·rritory it became 
their property; and a Roman freelUan, in the like circum
stances, bec:tme their slave. Of cour:<e, Roman citizens 
l1ad analogous rights over forei!.{u l>'t-:>ons and thin!!s 
found within the boundaries of Rome. )ior was this -a 

mere case of violence. The Roman law distinctly rccocr
nizetl such a capture as lawful. To the Roman <'itizen :o 
Se1zed, the principle of postlimtttitnn applied as fully as 

if he had been made prisoner in a regular war. Of the 
Germans, Cresar • tells that robberies, if they were eom

mittetl outside the territories of their owu community, 
were not regarded with any disf<wour. It was, intleed, 
supposed that such operations we1·c a mn.nly nud useful 
exercise for young men. Nearer home were the Cntorans 
anti the Vikings, t with their creaghs b) land and their 

sumorlidas by sea. "Highway robbery," snys ~Ir. IIallnlll.t 
"was from the earliest times a sort of national crime." 
Even at the present day, among unculturcll men, the s:une 

feeling may be traced. A traveller,§ whom I have already 
cited, speaking of one of the maU\· sohlicr:s of fortune 
whose swords have made kingdoms ~lore or le~s lastino- in 

0 
Central As1a, observes-" .Murad Beg, tho Usbeg, 1uaiutains 

n well ordereJ domestic government, ;ud n course of rapine 
over his ueighbours, over the whole upper waters of the 
Oxus, from the frontiers of China to tho river that runs 

tl~rongh Balkh. Punishment for highway robbery, if tho 
lughway be in their own country- for that makes a 
wonderful difference-is death." 

I may thus state my contention. The sentiment of rdi,.ion 
0 

• "De Ball. Galt.," vi., 23. 
t See Robertsou, "Early Kiogs," vol. i., Jl. 259. 
~ " ~liuille Ages," vol. iii., p. 167. 
§ Wood's "Journey to the Source of the Oxus," p. 140. 
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is a. force which, even at this day, exists, and is adequate to 
produce the supposed otfect. A similar force was in opera
tion io archaic society, and did there-at lea 'It in tho:;·· 
cases with which we are acCJuaioted- produce similnr 
results. The explanation also fulfils the conditiou tha.t 1t. 

should account not only for the origin of property, but ah-o 
for the origin of the H ousehold. Further, in ca~cs where 
the ::;eutiment of religion did not exi~t-th~t is, bchVl'l'U 

strangers, who were not connected by any community of 

worsl;ip-the re~pect for property was not present. The 
sentiment of justice, when once it had been gencra.te~l, 
grew, or failed to grow, according to the circumsta.nces ~u 
which it was placed. In some cases it wns stunted; m 
more f<l.voura.ble couditiom1 it attained a fuller dcvelopml·nt 
There are, at this day, people with whom justice is limit.~l 
to those of their own country, or their own community, or 
their own creed, or their own colour. But tl1erc arc tho.:c, 

too, who hold that right is not confined to blood, or race, or 
creed, or country; and who look for the coming of the till1e 
when there shall, a.t length, be realized in practice tlr•t 

lesson of universal benevolence-so h!trd to be mulorslo•· l 
by its first hearers, so hard to be accepted by subseqn~llt 
generations-which was given in answer to the qu.cRhon 
once asked by a certniu young man-" And who 1s my 

.Tu~ Civile 
an•l Jus 
llonorn· 
rium. 

neigh hour 1 " 

§ 3. In a. former chnpter I endeaYoureu to show that in 

earlv times l)roperty ns~uroed two forms-the one, corporatf' 
the .other, individual. Corporate property did not incltulo all 
the property of every member of the corporation, hut nw.a:Jt 

only the property, strictly speaking, of the corpornht· • 
and the natural produce of that property. There wal> t.h J 
a clear distinction between inherited property a.n1l acqmrcd 
property. It was to the forn•er, and not t() the latter, tha 

JC'S CITILE AXD JUS HOSORARIUM. ~10 

the rules of the Household aud of the Kin applieJ. In 
the inherited property, other parties beside the Hou~c 
Father were interested. The dealings with it were, there
fore, restricted by the customary rules. In the acquired 
property, no person save its o" ncr had any concern. Cou
!'lequently, no custom limited him in its disposition. In 
archaic :.ociety, however, there was little room for acquisi
tions; and any such property must have generally sunk, in 

the cour,;e of two or three generations, into the mass of 
hereditary property. It was to the hereditary property 
tha.t the earliest law of property, in the strict sense, 
applied. Law was, as I have said, the extension of a 

particular sanction to cuRtom; but the subject of the 
custom was the inheritance, not the acquests. This ln.w, 
too, was, from the nature of the case, not general, but was 
the privilege of those persons who were members of tho 
State. The early law of property wa~ thus limited to one 
particular class of property and to one particular class of 
peNon~. 'Domini~Lm ez furt> Quiritium' meant ownershi p 
of the property of tbe Household, which ownership Romau 
citizens, and none others, could enjoy. 

Two causes, therefore, must ha.vc been in opemtion to 
modify the customary law. Persons claimed to exercise 
the rights of ownership, or some of those rights, who were 
not members of the State. Even a!'l regards members of 
the ~tate, the law did not include the whole extent of 
proprietary rights. For the outsider in all cases, for the 
citizen in the case of his acquisitions, there was no legal 
recOi-(llltJon. But as the State grew. its natural tendency 
was to enlarge its juristliction. Some provision for both 
the~e classes became ncces~ary. The necessity became 

urgent, when new forms of interests and new classes of 
fll.!t1ion::~ arose which couhl by no pretenee be brought within 
the limits of any custom then exi~tiug. 
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We can thus perceive the relation between the two 
systems of the Jaw of property which co-existed at Rome. 
The elder system, or 'Jus Civile,' was the custom of the 
clans sanctioned by the State for the benefit of the people 
of Quirin us. The younger system, or' Jus H07u,raritun,' was 
the law which, by the judicial officers of the State, was 
aradua.lh· established to reoulate the acquiren rights of 
l:> • 0 

Roman citizens, and the rights, whether acquired or in-
herited, of those residents at Rome who were not citizens. 
The former was contained in the Twelve Tables and in the 
Statutes, and in the learning affecting them. The latter was 
found in the Edicts of the Prretors, and sometimes of other 
high officials. Tho two syste~s were parallel and distinct. 
As to ownership, as to the mode of acquisition, as to remedy, 
as to conveyance, as to succession, as to contract, each had 
its own provisions. The Quirite ha<l the dominion or full 
ownership of his inherited p:·operty; he acquired any 
additional property by the act of any member of his House
bold, and not of any other person; be sought redress for 
any injury in respect of his property by 'vinclicatio,' a 
special name for the' Legis Actio Sacramcnti.' He conveyecl 
his interest by mancipation. On his death, the property 
descended to his agnatcs : his coni racts regarding it were 
made by sponsion. The non-Quirite, or the Quirite who 
was dealing with novel kiuds of property, bad need ot 
all those rights, but he could not obtain them under the ohl 
law. By degrees a new law, under the direction of tlu 
Prretor, formed itself. Tho place of doruinion was, iu 
certain circumstances, taken by possession. Agency or 
representation pe1· libemm personam-that is, by a persou 
not a member of the Household-was slowly, and step by 
step, established. • The possession was enforced not by a 

* See Mr. Poste's "Gaius," p. 432. 
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'Legis Actio,' but by au interdict, or, as we, I tl1ink, should 
call it, a prerogative* writ. Instead of mancipation, wit it ih 
bronze and balance, simple delivery sufficed to pass the 
property. Iu cases of intestacy, the cognates, not thu 
agnates, were the successors. Contracts were held to be 
binding, even though the mystic word, 'spondeo,' which no 
lips save those of a Quirite might utter, had not been 
spoken. Thus the two bodies of law, applying each to 
different su~jects, continued to co-exist so long as the 
distinction between their subjects prevailed. But as the 
clan waned, the property of the clan became of less and 
less importance. New interests grew with the growth of 
an auvancing community, and strangers constantly flocked 
.in ever-increasing numbers to great and wealthy and 
conquering Rome. The simpler methods, too, of the edictal 
law were found to be more convenient than the rigorous 
formality of the arcl•aic customs. And so, from all these 
causes, without any positive repeal, the 'Jus Ch·ile' tliecl a 
natural though lingering death, and the law of the Pr::etors 
reigned in its stead. 

§ 4. There is no doubt either as to the existence of these Jus Civile 

two systems of law, or as to their relative antiquity. was the 
Customa•·v 

The corresponuence t of the two series of terms that I Law of tli~ 
h · d Property ave ment10ne , may also be now accepted. But I must or the 

add a few word:; in support of the furt,her view that I ha\'e t~~3~
ventured to propose-namely, that the 'Jus Civile' was 
the customary law of the old corporate form of property. 
In the firzt place, the Roman lawyers describe the suc-
cession of children in terms that imply ownership by a 
corporation, and that corporation the Household. In the 
ca~e of 'Stti ltc1·edes,' that is, lineal descendants, "we 

• See Mr. Poste's " Gains," p. 622. 
t See lb., p. 28. 
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have," says the "Digest," * "a still more striking instance 
of an unbroken continuity of dominion, for there appears 
to be no vesting of new property by descent, but the heir 
is deemed to have been previously proprietor, even during 
the lifetime of the father. Hence the names, Filitu 
familUt.s anJ Pater fcanilias, implying a similar legal 
relation to the patrimony, though one is parent and the 
other child. Therefore, the death of the parent occasions 
no acquisition of new property by descent, but only an 
increased freedom in the administration of already existing 
property." In the next place, the succession of the agnates 
is, as I have said, that form of succession which is charac
teristic of the Household. The 'Stti he1wles,' the Agnati, 
the Gentiles-such was the earliest order of succession ; 
such was the order of the ' Jtts Ci1:ile; ' and such was 
the order which the Prretor and the statute law continually 
endeavoured to modify. The distinction may also, I think, 
be observed in the mode of conveyance. One of the 
divisions of things in Roman law was that of 'Res 

]Jfancipi' and 'Res nee ,lfcmcipi.' To the former class, 
which consisted of certain specified objects, a particular form 
of conveyance, tht\t by the bronze aml Ll1e balance, was 
appropriated. The latter class included all other objects, 
and these residual objects were transferred by simple 
delivery. The 'Res .Jiancipi' were-land in Italy; rustic 
servitudes therein, that is, rights of way and of water
courses, but not of lights; persons, whether slaves or free; 
tame animals employed for t.lraught or carriage, as oxen, 
horses, mules, or asses. The difficulty in this matter has 
been to account for the selection of these particular objects. 
Various explanations t have been offerctl. Some writers 
say that these objects were those which were alone known 

~ "Dig.'' 38, 2, 11. 'l.'he translation is that of Mr. Poste, p. 23!. 
t See Mr. Poste's "Gains," 1'· 172. ~Ir. Hunter's" Romau Law," p. lH. 
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to the Romans. Others regard them as the ordinary booty 
of a predatory tribe. Others contend that 'Res 1lfancipi · 

are of a wasting nature; or that they all are specific, and arc 
coutrasted with things sold by number, measure, or weight. 
Dr. Arnold * conjectured that the distinction was a privilege 
of the plebeian landowners. It is clear that the division 
does not rest upon any logical principle; and the inference, 
therefore, is that its origin was historical. The third class, 
for example, does not include all tame animals, or all 
animals that were used in drauaht or carriaae · for Gaius 

0 0 ' 

expressly excludes both the smaller domestic animals, and 
also elephants nnd camels. Of the explanations I have 
mentioned, all except the first are avowedly mere guesses 
in the absence of anything better. As to the first, it might 
be difficult to prove that the 'Res Mancipi' were the only 
or even the principal articles of value known to the early 
Romans. But they constituted, I think, the necessary 
property, or 'XP1lf.'aTa' of a Household. Their first division 
includes land and servitudes, respecting which two points 
ha,·e to be observed. First, the land must be in Italian 
soil, as distinguished from the Provincial soil, which 
appears at a much la~er period of legal bi.;;tory. But 
'dominion,' that is 'ownership' 'ex ju1·e QMi1-itiMn,' was 
coufined to l:wtl in Italy; and thus there is a connec
tion between dominion and mancipation. Secondly, the 
servitudes were those known as "pnedi()7"1~m rusti

corunb, non ltl'banorurn;" that is, they included rights 
of way, of water-course, ant.l the like-easements likely 
to arise in a village community, but not those which 
belong to a crowded city. The second and the third 
divisions of the 'Res lJiancipi,' are in effect the "Fam.ilia 
Pecuniavc" of the Twelve Tables; tbat is, the persons 

* "Hist. of Rome," vol i., p. 172, note. 
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who 11re in the House Father's band, and the cattle or stork 
which \Yet·e necessary for working the land of the House
hold. Thus the mancipation was the form of conveyance 
for the Household estate. The meaning of the difference 
was not that favour, as Sir Henry Maine * suggests, was 
shown to one class of objects rather than to another; but 
that, of the two great classes, each came under a different 
rule. The fundamental division of things in the Roman 
law t was into things that are in our patrimony, and 
things tltat arc not in our patrimony. The Household 
property, or zudrinwni1~m, passed according to the custom 
of the community. By the side of this patrimony, another 
kind of property grew up, which was outside the patri
mony, and so was not subject to the customs. For this 
latter kind of property-as to its conveyance, its protection, 
and its devolution-new methods were necessarily invented. 
The conveyance by mancipation and the descent by 
agnation went together, 'J1tre Oivili; ' just as the con
veyance by delivery and the descent by cognation were 
alike parts of the ' Jus Gentinrn.' 

Historical § 5. This remarkable change in the Roman legal system 
orio-iu of 1 d' Th .Tn;Hono· appears to be due to two ea wg events. ese events 
rnrium. were the extension of the 'Ager Pttblitus,' or land of the 

community, and the increase of immigration. With each 
new conquest, the land of the conquered community became 
a part of the territory of the Roman people. Sometimes 
this land, or part of it, was re-granted to its former owners 
on terms more or less favourable. Sometimes it was held 
by Roman citizens. In all cases, however, the dominion or 
ownership was vested in the State. Where the occupation 
was by citizens, the tenure had two characteristics. None 

* "Ancient Law," p. 274. 
t "Gaius," vol. ii., p. 1. 
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but a Roman citizen, that is, a member of the Pop I 

Ro'rnanus, could, in the absence of an express gmnt, hn\ e 
any interest in land belonging to the Roman State. J .. ~ 
against the State, the occupancy of its citizen was merely 
permissive. He was strictly a tenant-at-will. His holJing 
was, in the language of the Roman la,Yyers, " precarious," 
that is, upon his request to the owner, and with 
that owner's leave. On the determination of the land~ 

lord's will, the tenancy came to an end ; but until 
such determination, the tenant had-ns against all 
other citizens and a fo'rtiori as against strangers-a 
complete title. But he was not the owner; and he 
could not, therefore, obtain any redress from those custom~ 
ary remedies which had been devised to meet injuries to 
ownership alone. He could not declare, in the terms of 
the 'Legis Actio Sac1·anwnti,' that the land was his ' ex J~tre 
Q?~iriti1tn?,.' The pleasure of the State in his favour, how
evel', continued ; and there was no reason why it should not 
continue for an indefinite time. The longer the duration 
of the tenancy, the greater was the expectation that it would 
not be disturbed. Thus a new form of property was 
brought into existence; and this form was, by reason of its 
novelty, outside the provisions of the law. It was · only 
reasonable that the State's officers should lend their assist~ 
ance to secure the State's tenants. Accordingly, the Prretor 
granted an interdict, or, as we should say, an injunction, 
forbidding the party to whom it was addressed to disturb 
the possession of the occupier. Where the circumstances 
required it, this order assumed a positive form, and com
manded the treRpassP.r to restore the possession from which 
the complainant had been wrongfully ousted. This form of 
occupation-so fa.miliar to British Colonists, and so strange 
to the inhabitants of long-settled countries-was technically 
called 'possessio;' and the occupation thus guaranteed by 
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interdict became, as I have said, a form of property practi
cally equivalent to 'dominion,' or ownership. This form of 
property, if it luul not the benefit of the 'Jus Cit·ih,' was free 
from its re:.trnints. It was the creature of the Prretorian 
jurisdiction, null the Prretor was therefore able to mould its 
incitlcuts at hi>~ discretion. Partly from its more rapid 
mte of incrca.<;c, partly from its superior convenience, it 
supcr,cdecl its oiJer rival. I t was the only kind of owner
ship tlwt was possible in the Provinces. I n Italy, when, 
after the Social W ur, full citizenship was granted to all 
It·llians; aud when, as tho result of a series of land acts, 
the State bad gradually parted with all its wide domains, 
'dominion' was, in oflcct, established as the ordinary rule. 
But, outsiue I taly, 'dominion' was entirely unkuown. The 
'Svlun~ J>?·ot·incialc' was vested in the Roman people, and all 
interests in it wore only 'Possessiones.' These possessions, 
when the distin~tion between Italy and the Provinces was 
abolhihed, and the expressions Roman citizen and subject 
of Cre,ar became in sub:.tance equivalent, grew into true 
owncr:;bip, but retained the incitlents which had marked 
their origin. Even in Italy the aJvantages of the Prretorian 
rules, especially in the conveyance of land, were appreciated. 
When a mancipatiou failed, or had not been executed after 
the contract of sale ha.J been completed, the Prretor, by 
means of his 'lJMoruu~ po&c&io,' gave relief. He put 
the real owner into possession, and let usucapion do the rest. 
Gradually the mancipation fell into disuse, and, by the 
legish~tion of J u:.tiuian, was finally abolished. " Thus," as 
:Mr. Hunter• observes," in the time of the Twelve Tables, 
there is but one form of ownership (domini1wt ex ju1·c 
Q1ti1·itiwn); iu the time of Justinian, there is but one form 
of ownership (dominium): but the ownership of Justinian 

• "Roman Law," p. 216. 
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1s an in:;ti~ution that is separated from the Quiritarian 
owuer:.hip by a wide gult~a gulf as wide, and of preci:-ely 
the same characte1·, as that which lies generally between 
the narrow and pro\-incial system of the early Romans, anti 
the liberal and magnificent jurisprudence bequeathed by the 
Roman Empire to mankind." 

I cannot think that the great discovery, for such it wa~, 
of Niebuhr aud of Savigny, respecting the historical origin 
of possession, has been shaken, or is at all doubtful. But I 
do not contend that their explanation covers the whole of 
the present question. TLa.t explanation relates only to 
1anu; and the Prretorian jurisdiction extended not to land 
only, but also to movables. The rise of this latter branch 
of the 'Jus HvnO'rarinm' must be sought in the require
ments, not of a par~icular class of citizens, but of outsiders. 
Thi:. aspect of the question has been ably discussed by 1\Ir. 
H unter • in his recent work on Roman Law· althou"'h 

, h ' 

with the natural enthusiasm of the advocate of a ne"'kcted 
0 

truth, he pre$eS, as I venture to think, his theory :-;omewhat 
too far. It is unnecessary for his purpose to pro\·e that 
Savigoy was wrong. There is ample room fur both the 
Po:;...;cssor auJ the Peregrinus. I t is certain that from the 
earliest times there was a considerable fot eign, that is, non
Rolllan, population at Rome ; that the~e fi)rci"'ners had no 

1:1 

share iu the 'Jus Qtti,·itiau~; ' anrl that they were obliged 
to live uutler the protection of a Roman citizen as their 
Patrunus. \\~ith the growth of the city and tho extension 
of its power, the numbers of these foreigners iucreasctl. 
I n the earlier days of the Republic, most of these persons 
were I tulians, men generally of the same blood as the 
Romans, aud having, as it would now be said, a common 
nationality. Over these men and their dealincrs the Prretor 

0 

* p. 205, e/, SC'J. 
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was appointed to preside, and it was his policy to extend to 
them proprietary rights. He appears to have effected this 
object by the usual :fiction called a ' 11t-ilis actio ; ' that is, be 
in effect permitted proceedings to be taken in the same way 
as they wnnl<l have been taken if both the parties were 
Roman citizen~; and he disallowed the objection tl1at one 
of them was a foreigner. There were, however, cases in 
which this course coul<l not be adopted; an<l it is probable 
that the form of interdict known as " Utnbbi," which 
related exclusi\·ely to movables, was introduced for the 
protection of aliens. 

Whether the jurisdiction over the ' Possessorcs' or the 
jurisdiction over the 'Pe1·~grini' was the older, is a 
question on which there is no distinct information, aml 
which is not, I think, particularly important. The two 
probably reacted upon each other, and the more frequent 
exercise of his functions must have tended to strengthen 
the Pr:etor's authority. It is remarkable that, at Athens/' 
the Polemarch exercised, in the case of aliens, powers similar 
to those of the Pr:etor Peregrinus at Rome; and yet at Athens 
there was nothiua analoaous to the 'Jus Honora?'i?bm.' To 

0 0 

say that this difference is due to the superior legal genius 
of the Roman people, is a solution much more easy than 
satisfactory. To arrive at the truth, the slower and more 
laborious method must be pursued, of tracing the difference 
in the conditions of the two countries. Two of these 
differences I may, in passing, notice. One is, that 
Athens does not appear to have held any extensive 
public estates like those of Rome. The territory of 
Attica itself was small and poor; and the Empire of 
Athens was, in its ongm, merely tax-taking. Long 
before it could pass into the Roman type, although not 

* H~rmann's "Grecian A11tiquities," p. 275. 
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before its tendency in that direction was apparent, thnt 
Empire was checked by external force. The other differ
ence was the relative shortness of the period of Athenian 
development. From the Persian invasion to the time of 
P hilip of Macedon-from the battle of Salamis to the 
battle of Chreronea-less than a century and a half inter
vene. The rise and the fall of the Athenian Empire 
were comprised in half of that period. But more than six 
times tbe duration of the Athenian Empire elapsed between 
the publication of the Twelve Tables and the full consolida
tion, under the Cresars, of the Roman State; and the 
interval of a thousand years separates the legislation of 
Justinian ti·om the legislation of the Decemviri. Even with 
all the help of the great precedent of the Roman law, 
fourteen centuries have not exhausted the power of growth 
and of development in England. 
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CHAPTER XI X. 

THE RISE OF CIVIL JURISDICTIO~. 

§ 1. I ITAVE said that law is a command of the State; ancl 
that tho State is only one, and that a comparatively late, 

forrn of social development. Our forefathers lived together
as iu some cases other men now live together-when there 
was no State, and consequently no law. That which then 
reaulatell their conduct was custom. I have shown how 

0 

custom and law coalesced, but there are some parts of the 
process that deserve special attention. Law was originally 
llistinct from custom, was later than custom, and for 
a long time was weaker than custom. All these circum

stances have impressed their mark upon the early history 

of law. 
The State was distinct from the clan, had a different 

organization from it, and pursued different objects. I t 
follows that it had different interests, and issued different 
commands. The leading cause of political association was, 
probabl_v, the necessity of defence against a common euemy. 
It certa.inly has been under the pressure of external dangers 
that the principal combinations within historical times have 
been made. But men, when they co-operated for external 
purposes, never int~nded to abandon their internal arrange
ments. It wns not to the State that, in their daily life, men 

looked for tho protection of their property, or the security 
of their persons. They acknowled!:(ed, intleerl, a certain 
ullegio.ncc, and showed a certain deference to the State; but 

LAW ORIGINALLY LL)IITED. 

their first duty was to their own class. The State, therefore, 

attended primarily to its own interests, and is$ued, iu rela
tion to them, its own commands. I t was, practically, mtly 
one of a number of analogous associations. It accordin~ly 
made its own rules, and punished all its disobeclicut. 
members, just as the claus did in the like ca~es. But it 
did not presume to interfere with the private rights of :my 

of its citizens, or with the customary remedies by which 
these citizens redressed their wrongs. Nor did the State, in 
its rudimentary form, present that complex system of related 
powers with which, in its higher development, we nrc 

familiar . There was then no distinction, or, at tho most, 
only a faint distinction, between the legislat.ure, the judiciary, 
ancl the executive. The undifferentiated body politic con
t rived to perform such functions as were needful to it. So, 
too, the clan lived, according to its customs, its corporate 
life; and the first founders of politicnl society, when it 

co-existed with clan society, could not have foreseen the 
future of the association which they esL'lblished. 

I have said that the State dealt exclusively with its own 

affairs. It punished the person who betmyed its secrets to 
the enemy ; or who, whether in the field or by less open aid, 
took part against his country. But it did not interfere in 
the private quarrels of its citizens. E,·ery man took care of 
his own property and his own household ; and every hand 
g11arded its own head. If any injury were done to any 
person, he retaliated, or made reprisal~. or othen\i~e sought 
redres~. as custom prescribed. The State cared for none 
of these things. Yet there were certain matters which, 

nlthough they were of a private nature, directly atfl.'ctcd the 
well-being of the State. If the Gentile sacra. were not 
performed, the anger of the offended Rpirits might not be 

limitetl to the culprit, but might extend to tho whole com
munity. The first interfe1·ence of the State seems to have 
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been dire~teJ towards these rites. It was careful to inquire* 
whether candidates for its offices, among other qualifications, 
bad fulfilled their duties to the Household and the Gentile 
goLls. It laid down the rule, " Perpcilta Sacra suttto." . It 
diu not pretend to perform or to regulate these ceremomes. 
It only insisted that those persons whose duty it was . to 
attend to them should perform that duty. This supenn
tendence naturally devolved upon the bead of the St.'l.te. 
In course of time, special officers were created to watch over 
the ever-increasing rites, and n. large body of pontifical 
law was ara.Jually formed. So, too, wben any new worship 
was intr:duced, or when any sorcerer or magician practised 
his mysterious arts, the whole force of the community w~s 
directed to repress the common enemy, and the State dtd 
not besi tate to repel a danger that seemed to threaten as 

well itself as all its subjects. 

The Stnte 
>trl>itmtcs 
in privnte 
disputes. 

§ 2. It would, of course, have .been an ~asy task to p~ove 
that the State was interested m the qUiet and the "'ood 
order of its citizens. But in its earlier days the State had no 
tbouaht of such refinements. It accepted the facts as they 
exist~d. Even if it bad the desire, it certainly had not the 
power to undertake the duties of police or the genet:al 
administration of justice. Neither its resources nor 1ts 
oro-anization were adapted for any such purpose. Yet no 
St:te could be insensible to the advantages of what we call 
good government, or to the evils which, even in the most 
favourable circumstances, the blood-feud and self-red~e:;s 
· ply Nor on the other band, are men slow to appreetatt: 
liD . ' . 
the benefits of a just and firm system of law. But archa1c 
men knew nothing of the greatest-happiness principle; and 
if they had known it, they would not have accepted it. As 

• Wachsmuth, "Hist. Ant.," vol. i., p. 385. 
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the full-grown State is scarcely recognizable in it.~ 

rudimentary form, so tLe history of the growth of law 
discloses an embryonic condition entirely unlike tl1at to 
wl!ich we are accustomed. 

Our best starting point is, I think, that description of the 
present Kirghiz which I have already cited. We are told 
that the Kirghiz have no central government; that, in their 
quarrels, their Elders have some sort of authority; that 
it rests entirely with the parties themselves whether they 
will be bound by the opinion of the Elders, since there is 
no means of euforcing it; and that, somehow, those opinions 
are seldom. resisted, and that serious difficulties rarely arise. 
This description, which relates to a rude non-Aryan race of 
the present day, may well have been true of our archaic 
fathers. Out of some such condition of society as that 
which still prevails in the countries which were the 
cradle of our race, our great system of law originally 
sprung. The earliest juridical record represents • a dispute 
between two men on a question of fact, and the issue 
coming on for trial before the Elders in the presence of 
the assembled people. Two men, the poet tells, were 
disputing respecting the blood-money of a man who had 
been slain; the one alleged that he had paid it, and the 
other altogether denied its receipt. In the oldest legal 
formula, the • Legis Actio Sacrwmenti' of the Roman law, all 
the proceedings t carefully simulate the casual interference 
of some third party in a dispute on a question of ownership. 
Of our own early law, I will only observe that it is full of 
contrivances for getting the parties to accept, as it were, its 
jurisdiction. It seems to have felt that, if it had the 
opportunity, it could speak as one having authority; bnt 
tbe opportunity could only be given by the conseot of both 

* " Iliad," xviii., 497-507. t "Gains," iv., 13-17. 
29 
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parties to its interference. If a prisoner refused to plead, 
the court had uo authority to try him ; and a severe course 
of treatment, wbid1 subsequently degenerated into a 
horrible torture, was used to exlort the require1l con~ent. 
It wa" uot uutil a. Yery late period that the legislature 
venture<! to construe per!:listcnt silence into a plea of not 
guilt)·. It is. I think, generally a•lmith~·l that juris.lictio_n 
was ori~iually founded in cons~'nt. In tho Homenc 
precedent, the Elder,., like the Kirghiz old men, appear to 
have sou1e sort of authority. Every clan, too, anrl even 
every Housohohl h:~.·l a tribunal of its own. It is not 
unren.;on:\blc to suppo,.;e that a similar rn-lim• ntary 
authority, undefiuc•l perhaps, and sanrtione1l by custom 
and l'l;blic opinion rather than by any le~al force, 
existed in the society which we call a State. Something 
more than n metaphor was intt.:n<led when the kinJ was 
called the Father of l1is people. But whether as having a 
sort of right, or '' hether as being the mo:>t intinential 
person in the collltnunity, the arbitration of the king • 
or other FUrst was often invoked or accepted. It 
is at this point that the earliest approach to a sanction is 
found. A sum is stakoll to abide the decision. Io tho 
Homeric precedent, two talent.c:; of gol<l lie in the midst, 
"to give to him whoso shoulll speak justice most 
righteou!'>ly." These words m:1y refer either to the litigant~ 
or the judges. To speak justice may mean either to pleat! a 
cause or to pronounce a judgment. I observe that llr. 
Grote adopts the former Hntl Sir Henry llainc the latter 
view, in each case without remark. For my part, I 
hesitate to accept a meaning '' hich implies such a. sin~ular 
competitive oxamino.tion in judicial ability as that which 
assigns the two talents to tl1e most popular judge; am! tbc 

• Seen curious ca;e in )[nll~t's "~ortheru .\ntiquitio: s,'' p. 33i. 
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more llO ns the quc·stion raised-that of payment or non

pnymcnt-Jitl nut admit of tile Jisplay of much inuenuitv. 
Tile uw~uitude of the sum, too, even when allowa~ce ht~s 
been made for the exa!!(jCmtion of poetrv, seems to SU"''t:st 

• ., ·"""'0 

t.hat 1t W:\S, or at least that it included, tl1e blooll-moucy 
for some person of r:mk, rather than that it was a fee for 
jnd1cial s~,•n·icc,;. In the account which Gains gives of the 
'St<c,·amcntum,' a sum, although of n. much more reasouable 
amount than two taknts of g<llJ, i$ staked by each party. 
The succc~sful party recovers his mouey; the deposit of 
the unsuccessful party goes to the State. The stake varied 
accordin~ to the value of the matter in dispute. TLere is 
no positive information 11s to the object of this st.'\ke. Sir 
Henry )!aine .. ~ugge~ts that it was an eXJ)edient to <Tain 

0 • 
by the help of a bet, time for angry pa.-;sions to become 
''ool. To me it Sl:etns that the stake was intended to be a 
security that the parties woultl abide by tho decision of the 
tribunal. In either C..'\se, it is not difficult to understand 
l~o.w ~he deposit could serve as a check upon unjust 
htt~ahon, and still less difficult to recognize iu it the 
oldt•st form of the fees of court. But whatever may have 
been its origin, numerous advantages followed from it. 
The parties stayed their bauds. They gave 11. material 
gnaranteo for theit· readiness to accept the decision of the 
arbitrator, and to acquiesce in that decision. The arbitrator 
\\:ns e?abled to proceed at once with his office, and to give 
d~rect10ns for the immediate custody of the o~ject in 
dtspute. The sum deposited was a.l!:lo a guara.ntee that the 
di,;pute was neither frivolous nor Yexa.tiou". It was a\·ailablc 
either for co~t", or for the remuneration of the jndge, or for 
tl1o benefit of the State whose officer had usetl its influence 
to dt:termine the controver,;y. There was a tradition nt 

• "Early Hist. of lust.,'' p. :!59. 
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Rome that originally such moneys were applied to religiou~ 
purposes, and that the first arbitrators were the Pontifices. 

H this tra(lition were trne, it would point to the king as 

the original arbitmtor, aml to the tendency of justice to 

p:1ss to the officer who succeeded to the religious functions 

of rovalty. But a diaferentiation must luwe commencell at 
an e~rly period. Certainly, the deposit in the 'Lc[]is Actio 
San·,n11e11.ii • went to the treasury; and, shortly after the 
time of the Twelve Tables, a mollified form (comlidin) of 

that action was adopted. This form was u:;ed in all case-. 

arising out of obligations, an(l in effect rendered the deposit 

available for the payment of costs. Except so far as I 
have thus stated, court fees anJ costs do not seem to have 

been known to the Roman law. In medieval law, befvre 

the complete integration of the State, the administration of 

·
1
u:;tice was recrarded as a lucrative incident of property· 

• 0 

The Lord's Court wa.<~ not unnaturally made at fiNt self-

The Stato 
rvgulntes 
privat~ 
reanilJios. 

supporting, and then pn>fit.'\ble. With the develo~ment of 

the State, court fees, although they were not abohsheu, D1
• 

longer formed part of judicial remuneration. I t is note

worthy that in the English system costs come by stntu~e, an1l 

uot by common law. Perlanps the reason was thn.~, m the 

Roman law, costs were not paid as such, but were mcludetl 

in the ordinary form of action provided by the mutual 

stipulations-that is, in substance, by the wagers-of the 

parties. 

§ 3. One of the most striking differeuc~s betwee.n th· 

modem and the arclaaic conception of law ts fountl 10 tht 

motives for the 1nterfcrenc.! of the State. To us the Stat~:: 
appears to perform its natuml functions in enforciu.g civil 

ricrhts, in punishin~ and repressing crime, in sccurmg t · 

e\~ery man his own, ami in so dealing with offenders thar 

peaceful men may live undisturbed. No such aspect of th,_ 
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functio tS of the State presented it:;elf to the archaic mnu. 

He Jicl not consider that the State w~~s concerned in ucaliw• .., 
wiLla cases of violence or of frauJ. These were matters 

not of public but of individual concern, or at most required 

tlae interference of the kin. But he coulJ understand that 

the St.'\t~, if its mediation were im·ited, should interpose its 

iuliueuce to protect a. per::>ou who had got iuto trouble, or 

rather to mitigate his punishmeut. A man "ho bad com

mitted whu.t we should call a crime thereby forfeited his 

1·ropcrty, or his liberty, or even his life, to the party whom 

he ha:l wronged. It was much if the State could effect a 

reconciliation; and persuade the injured man to forego his 

resentment, and to accept reasoMble satisfaction. I n the 

l·ase of blood revenge, for example, it was the recognized 

duty of the next of kin to kill the homicide, or some of 

his clan. Tuis vengeance might, however, be commuted 

for a money payment. The " Iliad "• makes dil'tinct 

mention both of the duty of \'cngeance and of the 

eustomary acceptance of the compensation. But it also 

,.hows that the avenger of blood was under no compubion 

to forego his feud. Public opinion was, doubtless, in 

ftwour of his acceptance of a proper compromise; but if he 

refused, his refusal could only be regarded as the harsh 

•·xercil:>e of au undoubted right. Thus the position of tbe 

nrchaic St.1.te was not that of a modern crovernment 
0 

lcaling with its subjects, but that of a friendly nation 

Interposing its good offices between two belligerents. 

When one citizen had injured another, custom allowed, and 

10 certain circumsta.nces required, the injured person, or his 

n·~xt of kin, to obtain redress by making reprisals, or to take 

vengeance by inflicting similar injuries, upon the wrong

loer or his clan. In these reprisals, or this revenge, he was 

• ix., 682·636. 
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supported not only by public opinion but by the actiq: 
assistance of his clansmen. It was not tbe business of any 
third party to interfere in the dispute. But by the inter
vention of common friends amends might be offered and 
accepted, and the quarrel might be composed. In til~; 

emphatic words of the old English maxim, a man m•tst 
either "buy off the spear or bear it." The State by it• 
chief or other officer acted the part of c0mm')n friend. It of 
necessity accepted the facts as it found them. It recognize,! 
the existence of the custom of self-redress as oluer and 
stronger than its own power. I t bad to depend for success 
not upon force but upon influence. In order to induce the 
injured party to accept mediation, the krms offered to llim 
must be nearly as good as those which he might reasonably 
expect to obtain by his own hand or by the assista.ure ot' 
his friends. It was not until the State was far advancctl 
towat·ds maturity, until its political organs were developed 
until the means of at once exerting in auy given direction 
the whole public force were perfected, aml until long habit:. 
of deference bad rendered obedieuce to its commands almos• 
a second nature, that it was enabled to claim exclusin 
authority both in setting up a standard of duty, and ir 
tletermining all matters of dispute, and gi\·ing effect to it, 
decisions. 

It was evideutly the p•1licy of the State to check tho~·· 

bloody quarrels which coutiuually deprived it of the servic~, 
of its most active and warlike citizem>. The method by whic 
it sought to attain this object was by making the best teru -
it could for the wrong-doer. Accordingly, it proceeded t 

determine the amount payable by the offender for ever· 
injury to life, limb, or reputation. It is a conspicuous mnr 
of the comparatively early maturity of the Roman Stat~; • 

• .Mommsen, "Hist. of Rome," vol. i., p. 158. 
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that there is in Roman law no trace, or at most the faint~,t. 
trace, of this system. But in the Teutonic people~, ~·ncl 

also among the Kelts, the learning of the wer-geld, or the 
Eric •-that is the man-price-formed the largest portion 
of their law. The 'Leges Ba1·ba1'0?'lt1n' are full of the most 
minute provisions on the subject. They contain elaborate 
tariffs of the damages payable according to the rank of the 
offender for every kind of injury done to every part of the 
body, or to the reputation, or to the Household, of persons 
of every degree. They give directions to what persons the 
money shall be paid, in what shares, and according to what 
order of succession. They provide, with equal care, as to 
the parties upon whom the btu·then is to fall. They regulate 
the modes of proof by which the fact of the offence is 
established or is refuted. But if the guilty person be 
ascertained, and if the proper wer-gelJ be not paid, the 
State does not further interfere. I t does not take upon 
itself the duty of punishment. It merely leaves the otrender 
to the mercy of the injured party; or, at the most, allows 
the sum to be recovered as an ordinary debt. 

We are not without information as to the standard which 
the archa.ic legislator applied as the measure of damages. 
I t was not the amount of injury that was sustained, much 
less tl1e amouut likely to prevent the recurrence of the 
offence. It was simply the lowest sum that, upon the 
whole, it was likely that the aggrieved party would accept. 
On this point, King Rothar, in his " Laws of the Lau
gvbards," t speaks very plainly. lle gives the relatives of 
the slain their election between their customary vengeance 
and a wer-geld fixed by law and recoverable before the 
public tribuuals. He says that he fixes a high price in 
ortler to induce plaintiffs to forego their right of feud. 

• Fear=man, aic=price. 
t c. 74. " Ctmciani," vol. i., p. 69. 
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The passage seems to imply that if he could, the King 
would gladly have abolisheJ the system of retributory 
violence. Absurd as such legislation now seems, it was un
doubtedly a great gain that men should be content to submit 
their vengeance to rule ; to admit legal proof, however rude; 
to accept a compensation instead of blood, and to allow the 
amount of compensation to be ascertained by law, and not left 
to the heated passions of the parties interested. 

I have taken the wer-geltl as the example, at once the most 
important and the most striking, of this regulative action 
of the State. But the wer-geld is only a single case of a 
general principle. As the Stat.e interfered by way of 
arbitration in all cases of disputed rights, so it interfered 
by way of regulation in all cases of remedies, or, as they arc 
sometimes called, rights arising C$ delicto. Thus in Roman 
law, whence, as I have said, the wer-geld baLl long disap
peared, there are many examples of self-redress. If a. man 
had sustained from another any serious personal injury, he 
was entitled to demand au eye for an eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth. I have already observed • that the nearest agnate 
was the person to whom the duty of exacting this vengeance 
pertained. If a man owed another man money, the 
creditor laid hands on him, and threw him into his own 
prison. If a man took possession of another's property, the 
party injured expelled the trespasser from the land, or took 
from him the gooJs, with or without violence, as the case 
might be. In certain cases he seized the goods of the 
offender t by way of reprisal. If a man were found stealing 
another's goods at night, or if being so found in the day 
time he defended himself with a weapon, the owner might 

• Supra, p. 135. 
t It is noteworthy that in International law reprisal is still a recognized 

method of redress, and that it ia not only consistent with a state of peace 
hut depends on that state. "Rcpressaliis locum non ussij nisi in i"LCC.' 
See Sir Travers Twis:!' "Law of Nations," voL ii, p. 28. 
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kill the thief. Where a man's goods were stolen, if he 
suspected that they were in another mao's house, he mi;ht 
enter and search that house in a certain specified mar11ter, 
without any search warrant or other authority. If be then 
and there found the stolen gootls, he might proceed as if 
the thief had been taken jlayNntle drlir.to. If a man were 
found iu adultery, or in unlawful intercourse with an 
unmarried woman in nw;w, his life was at the disposal of 
the injured husband or House Father. Gradually, however, 
the law succeeded in establishing, at least as an alternative 
fot· these extreme rights, a system of pecuniary com
mutation ; and the measure of damages was, as in the case 
of the wor-geltl, the state of mind of the injured party, 
when his right of self-redress accrued. Both in its arbi
tration, however, and in its legislation, the interference of 
the State, as I have already said, was voluntary. ~o 

person was entitled t.o call upon the State or its oflicen; so 
to interfere. No person was compelled to submit to the 
Stntc'::; decision. That deci:;il)n tlepended for its effect 
upon the deference with which the decision of the tri
bunal was regarded. The State endeavoured to promote 
a reconciliation, but its power was limited to ruaking 
on behalf of one party an offer of terms which the other 
party was at liberty to accept or to reject. The person 
aggrieved had his election to accept the compensation, or 
to pursue the feud. If he chose the latter alternative, 
l:e did but exercise his undoubted right, and he was not 
guilty of any offence against the State in declining to accept 
its services. In such circumstances, when all attempts at 
no arrangement bad failed, it was still possible for the State, 
if it could do no more, to regulate the conditions of tho 
feud. It might require notice of tho intended attack to be 
given. It might direct that hostilities should be suspended 
Juring certain seasons. It might forbid certain places from 
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being made the scenes of strife. It might even appoint a 
time and place and weapons, at and with which, umler the 
superintendence of its own officers, the parties should fight 
out their Y.uarrel to the end. When some sixty years ago 
the .Ju:>tices of the King's Beuch were, by a law long disused, 
requirecl to preside officially upon an appeal of murder at a 
duel between two champions armed with staves, the public 
morality of tbe day was shocked, and Parliament hastened 
to repeal a rule which society had outgrown. Yet the 
judicial combat, and the numerous restrictions as to time, 
place, and circumstance under which a feud might be 
pursue<.!, were in their day notable advances in the history 
of law. Thus a wrong done was originally resented by the 
injured party, without limit and without restraint, to the 
full extent of his power and of his anger. The etJ'ect of his 
resentment extendeu both to the wrongdoer himself and to 
his kiudred. At an early period limiting customs were 
introduced. First it was held that the punishment ought 
to equal but not to exceeu the offence. Second it was held 
that a pecuniary satisfaction might, and ought to be accepted 
in full satisfaction for the damage. Thus both the Lex 
talionis and the wer-geltl were restrictive and not vindictive 
proceedings. When the Sta.te was established, it inter
posed to mitigate the quarrels of its citizens, to induce 
them to accept compeu~a.tion and to regulate, if it could 
not prevent, their violence. But it rested with the parties 
theUlselves to accept or to refuse this interference. Even if 
they did accept it, they were entitled • at any time before 
the conclusion of the proceedings, to withdraw their sub
mission, and to have recourse to the final arbitrement of the 
sword. Gradually, however, the power of the State became 
established. The blood-feud, as I shall presently show, w:ts 

* Sec Dr. Dascnt, "Burnt Njal," vol. i., p. 140. 
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limited to the guilty individual; and his kin, unlc~s they 
chose actively to interfere, were exempteJ. Disobedien~ to 

the law was deemed to be au offence against the King. TLe 
process of the court was rendered effectual. Its orders 
became compulsory. Self-redress was rigorously limited, not 
only in extent, but in time, place, aud circumstance. At 
length the party wronged was forbidden to do more than to 
complain. To take the law into a man's own bands became 
a serious offence, and in the graver kinds of cases the damage 
done to the individual was merged in the offence committed 
against the majesty of the State. 

§ 4<. Such voluntary action as that I have described, even The Stat.· 

h · h J b l b. 1 1 enforces w ere 1t a ecome 1a. 1tua , wou d not now be reganled rights. 

as law. I t fails in one essential element of true law-
the sanction. It is only a transition, or first step, towards 
law, in the proper sense of the term. Between the proceed-
ing in which a plaintiff dragged his opponent, with twiste'l 
neck, before the chief of the State, praying him to direct an 
arbitration between them, aud theu, on being assured of his 
ri,;ht, kept. his prisoner to work iu chains as his slave, and 
the proceeding in which the regular officers of the St.c'\te 
assumed exclusive jurisdiction in a.ll matters connected with 
li: igation, from the first summons to the final execution, 
there is a wide interval. If we desire to learn how that 
interval was bridged over, how the advice of the State was 
turned into its commands, how out of mere custom true law 
was esk'\blished, we must look to the history of Rome. It 
was iu Rome, of all the ancient world, · that the State 
atk'\ined its highest development; it was in Rome that 
distinct legal organs assumed a. definite form ; and it was in 
Rome that the great function of law was exercised with 
transcendent success. From the hi~tory of civil jurisdicti•Jn 
in Rome can best be learned the ever-(•rowiua authorit~r of e o J 
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the State, ami the slow degrees by which its supremacy 

was establi~hed. 

The original form of civil proceedings in Rome presupposes, 
as I have alrcntly ~aid, a dispute, att~nded with, or at least 
threatening, ''iolence between two parties, and the uopre
metlitatcll interference of the Prretor. The next step i'l, 
that one of the parties forces the other to come before the 
Prretor. Then the law requires that, before violence is 
used, a demand to proceed into court shall be made; and 

tl•at witnesses shall be pre!'lent to testify to the refusal of 
this demand. Then the Prretor treats a refusal to come 
into court as a wrong, for which he will give a remedy by 
action. Ultimately, and not until the time of Diocletian
perhaps not sooner than the time of J ustinian-the State 
undertook to summon, by its own authority, the defendant, 
and to compel his attendance, in obedience to its order. 

When the parties appeared before the Prretor, the object 
of that officer was to effect an arbitration. There is a 

tradition • that in early days the kings in person interposed 
to effect a mutual understanding, and this tradition we may 
probably accept. But in historical times the Prmtor did 
not personally arbitrate ; he regulated the arbitration. He 
heard the dispute so far as to ascertain the fact in issue ; he 
directed that an arbitration should take place, and that the 

parties should agree upon a Judex; he instructed the Judex 
so accepted as to the facts in dispute, and the law applicable 
to those facts; and he caused him, subject to these instruc

tions, to hear and dete1mine the case. Thus the first step 
in the interference of the State after the appearance of the 
parties, was to compel an arbitration. At what time, or in 

what circumstances this step was originally taken, there is 
no information. But, although a trial was thus in the 

• Cicero, "De Republica," v., 2. 

THE STATE ENFORCES RIGHTS. 

nature of a compulsory reference, it wa<> only a reference. 
The J utlex was a private citizen selected by the liti!!anL<. to 
deal with that particular dispute. His appointment wn.~ 
sanctioned by the State; and his proceedings within ccrt:lin 
limits were regulated by the State. Still, he was merely an 
arbitrator selected by the parties pro lwc vice, and deriving 
his authority from their consent; and not an official exer
cising apart froru their concurrence the delegated power of 
the State. A marked distinction was always maintained 
between proceedings before a Prretor aucl those before a. 
Judex, or, as they were technically termed, proceedings in 
jM?'e and in judicio. T wo curious consequences of this 
difference materially affected the practice of the la.w. One 
was that, while the Prretor could only sit upon cert~in days 
which were determined by the religious usages of the State, 
the Judex, who was not an officer or representative of the 
State, might sit upon any day. The other was that the 
exact commencement of a suit-a date which, for practical 
purposes, it was sometimes necessary to ascertain-was the 
appointment of the Judex, that is, the beginning of the 

arbitration.. All proceedings before the Pnetor were merely 
preliminary. The true suit was the arbitration of the 
dispute between the parties by the J udcx of their own 
choice. It was not until the time of Diocletiao-three 
hundred years after our era-that the State, as a consequence, 
doubtless, of the great centralizing changes effected by that 
Emperor, undertook by its own. officers the determination 
of civil causes. 

Again, when the J udex had pronounced his 1lecision, it 
was not the officers of the State that enforced it. The 
successful party himself* proceeded to net upon it. His 

remedy was in all cases against, not tho property, but the 

• Mr. Hunter, "Roman Law,'' p. 811. 
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person of the debtor. In later times the finding of the 

Judex was the ground for a new action, which appears to 

have served the double purpose of giving to the Pr.etor 

an opportunity to in11ttire whether the Judex had properly 

followed his tlirc·ctions, and also of notifying, as it were, to the 

St.'lte, tht! am.tst of one of its citizeus. But the arre~t was 

first made hy the plaintiff, au,l not by the State; and the 

defcudnut was deta.ined in the custody, not of an officir~l, 

but of the opposite party; and he was finally, if judgment 

went against him, turned over, not to the sheriff, but to the 

plaiutiff. In other words, the State, if the proceedings 

already taken were found to be regular, declined to 

interfere between the wrong-doer and the injure1l party. 

At the time, appn.rcntly, of Sulla • this mode of execution 

on n. judgment debt was abolished, n.nd imprisonment in a 

public prison took the place of private slavery. By 

degrees, as personal rights became disentangled from the 

corporate pmperty of the Household, means, which I shall 

presently notice, were adopte1l, of reaching the property of 

the debtor as well as his peri'on. Finally in the time of the 

Emperor .Antoni nus Pins, judgment debts were enforced by 

the seizure and sale of the debtor's goods by public officer~. 

Two great changes were thus complete,}. The property, 

and not the person, became available for Jebt. The 

payment of the debt was enforced, not by the creditor, 

but by the State. 
So, too, in cases of disputed ownership, the original 

remedy was, simply to seize the property, whether it was 

latHl or chattel, and to drive away the aggressor. If the 

property could not be found, the obvious resource was to 

make reprisals, n.nd to seize in its turn some property of the 

retver. Out of Lltese seizures, whether recapturiug or 

• )fr. llnntt•r, "Rou:an L~w," p. ~75. 
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retaliatory, an action grew. The form of that nction \\M n 

wa~er as to the ownership; and the decision of tlte .ludcx 
was, that the successful claimant had won his wa_.;cr. The 
victor thereupon proceeded to tnke po~..;e:-;..;ion of l1is 
property; but to obtain that posse:<siou he had to dcpcud 

upon his own exertions, ancl not upon any assistance from 

the St:l.te. The Court had made no order respecting the 

property, although it had recognizetl his ri!.!ht to it; and if 

such an order had been made, tl•ere was no sheriff or oth<'r 

executive officer to carry it into effect. If he ~jcctcd 
his opponent, he was entitled to plead iu n.n;;wer to n. charge 

of violent dispossession the badness of his opponent's 

original possession. If, however, he fniletl to eject him, 

the State did not provide any remedy. At length, towards 
the close of the fourth century, by a constitution of the 

Emperors Valentinian Theodo~ius and ..:\rcadiu~, it was 

provided that the Yioleut di~possessor, if he were the 

rightful owner, should forfeit the property to the person 

dispossessed; and if he were not the ri!!htful owner that 
he should restore the possession autl forfeit the mlue of the 

property. "This Constitution," says )Ir. Pu.,tc,• "may be 

regarded as the final blow struck by the Roman legislator 

at the archaic form of remedial proce•lur<', private violence 

and self-t·edress." Thenceforward, the State decided directly 

the question of ownership, and gave possession t-matt;t 
militari-witb the strong hand to the party whoso claim it 
had acknowledged. 

§ 5. There is another principle which, m Western 'fhc State 

Em·ope, has been widely influential in cruating the civil ~:,?;~~~~11 • 
jurisdiction of the State. This principle is warrnnty. Tho 

State, or its representative, guarantees a gcuern1 protection 

* "Gains," p. 46•1. 
t "Dig." vi., 1, 68. 
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to a pnrticulnr person; and if be is injured, it resents the 
injury as a contempt of itself. This principle wa.s uukno" n 
in Rome. In the early unys of the Republic, clientage wa.-. 

in effect, an example of it; and there are examples of tho 
public faith being ple1lged to a -mriety of persons. The~c 

latter trnuc:action~. however, relate mainly to foreigner,.. 
an1l iu tlomtJstic affairs, the tendencies of urban lif<.! wer• 
not., ns T h:we said, favourable to clientage. But after the 
Empire had ceased to protect, and ~fore the kings of tho 
Teutonic settlers had consolidated their power, tho practice 
of Commendation became of the very essence of society. 
It was, indeell, a mere development of the Household. Tho 
House Father not only ruled but protected those who were 
in his Jl!nnd. Every injury done to them was an injury 
done to him. At first, those persons who were in a man's 
.Mtmd were the immediate members of his Household-his 
wife, his children, his servants, and the stranger who was 
within his gates. "'hen settlements were maue among an 
inferior population, the rule of the Householc.l was naturally 
extended to the outdoor uepenrlents, or Lrets. Then the 
Household extendec.l itself by the admission of the free
born or even noble retainers, who shared, by a sort of 
quasi-adoption, the fortunes whether good or evil of their 
chief. 

It was not a great step to o.pply these principles to persons 
who desired the protection that a powerful chief could alone 
afford. A man might surrender his laud to another, and 
receive it again, in wlaole or in part, upon certain terms, 
and thus become a better sort of Lret; ot· he might be 
admitted by tlae chief of some clan as a clansman, or at least 
to the righta of favour and of protection which the clansmen 
enjoyed; or he might form a personal obligation with a great 
man, with reciprocal covenants of fidelity and protection. 
Such transa.ctions would, of course, be evidenced by deeds 

THE STATE WARRAX'fS PROTE<•fiOX. 

executed in the usual manner. Thus the homager, althone.h 
he continued to reside in his own home, would st.·md in the 
s..<tme relation to the lord as if he lived iu the lord's Jwn... • , 
and the lord guaranteed him protection against all the 
world. It followed that the homager ceased to be a free 
member of the community, and depended upon the com
mands of his lord. It was at the hands of his lord-that 
is, in his lord's court, according to the usages of the 
magnified Household-that he could claim, or could receive 
ju!ltice. If he did any wrong, it was to his lonl that he 
answered it. If he sustained any wrong, it wns to his 
lord that be complained. The lord, in effect, represented 
l1is men in all their exteroal l'elatious. Thus, every ft·ee 
man might grant to another his peace; but the value of 
such a grant, like the value of a promissory note at the 
present day, varied with the ability of the gmntor. It was 
an object of paramount importance with our early kings to 
encourage commendation. All men were required to seck 
out a lord, and damages for breaches of pcaC'e were a>~,;c~se<l 
nccortling to the rank of the person whose peace hrul ootln 
broken. About the beginning of the tenth ceutmy, 
offences against the law were regarded as contempts of the 
king, and were punished accordingly.• Finally, William 
the Conqueror declared that all per:sons "ithin the realm 
were within his peace ; t and from the time, as it seem~. 
of Henry II., a similar proclamation was malic upon every 
coronation. In the reign of John, offences corumittctl io 
the interregnum !-that is, the period between the death 
of the king and the coronation of l1is succ~·ssor-wcrc 
unpuni~hable in the king's courts. I do not know the 
precise time at which the maxim which denies an inter-

• Profe-~sor Stubbs's "Const. Hist.," vol. i., I'· 183. 
t See Hallam's" Middle A&'!!s," vol. ii., p. ·127. 
::: Palgrave's "English Commonwealth," vol. i., p. 285. 
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l. 1 J but this doctrine wns well regnum was estnb IS 1e ; 
settled • in the time of H enry V I. T hus, tltJ pence of 
which we still speak mean~ the Queen's peace; n.ntl that 

peace now includes all Her Majesty's subjects. f n the 

e Of th"t ..,rent t>rotection, all other grants of peace 
presenc ·• ~ . · 1 
ltnve become supedluou._, and have long been tll~contmnClc . 
E,·cn tlJC Crown's special !:!;rant..:: are real as su~Ject ~o tl~e 

1 . nt "tl•l nrc not allowed to coutrachct lt. 
n1ore ..,euera g1 n , " • 
Antl :. notwithstandi:'lg some local resistance an I com-

l'laints, the royal court" have cln.imed, and hn.vc_ by llc~rees 
enforced, their exclusi,·e control, not only . IU matters 

involving a direct brcn.ch of the ~eace, bnt 111 all cases 

between any of H er Majesty's subJects. 

b tl t · n 1 to rccei \'e illus-
.\11alo~ics § 6. These views seem o_ I o gt.''e a l • 

~:~ti~~~~Y of tration from the llbtory of mtcrnahoual la ''. .It, hns often 
l!otcrna· beeu obsen·ecl, ancl it i,; indeed abundantly obnms, that the 
twnnlLaw. ,..,reater part of intcrnn.tioual law i:; not law, in the proper 

;cn~e of the tcrLJ1. It is not a command. It doe,; _uot p.roc~ed 
f 

.lefit•ite l)olitical or·•an It has no sauct10n. SubJect rotn any u • · o · . . 1 
to the exception that I shall presently notice, lt ts m:rc y 
the customs which regulate the interconr~c of ll~cle: 

endent political communities. When ra.ttOna~ b~mg:; 
~ome into contact. if they can presen·e their md~
pendence, they un:woiclnhly. as it s~ems, adoj:t ccrtam 

rules of conduct in their mutual dealmg,... It Is not 1~"" 
inevitable tbnt thecoe rules should, hy repented ucoc, acqu_u·e 
a constantly increasing influence. There is, int\cetl, notluug 

. t the dan,..,er of qunrrd 
to enforce then· observance, excep ,.. 

1 
the force of crcnern1 opinion. Nor do any means other 

anl ~ · ·1· t save 
l Pc"l to arllls exist of detennmmg l lspu e~, ~· 

t tau an ap " ·· · bl 
some sort of fricmlly arbitration. As these agcncw:; eua ~.; 

• Scu i Rep., 10 b, Cahill's case. 
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societies of men to hold together without any stron!!er 

cement, so, in the case of the ~ocicty of States, custom and 
its vague supports have not been wholly inadequate. H ow 

great a portion of the so-called law (\f nature and of natious 

come~ under this description, every person may easily judge 

by merely recalling to miml the title~ of the principal 

chapters iu the works of any publicist. These international 

custo111s tend to regulate the violence that they cannot 

control. and to place certnin limits upon the exercise of 

political self-redress. From the nrchaic " V(c Victis" to the 

rules of war as they are now obsen·ed by civilized nations, 

there is ~~ wide step. The interval i8 bridged by cnstoms 

insensibly modified from generntion to generation as the 

moral ~ense of the worlcl be>comes more cultured, and always 

ten<lin~ to mitigate the evil~ of war, to define its limits, alHI, 
if it be possible, to restrain its commencement. Between 
the hi ... tory of private war and the history of public war, 

it would be no difficult task to trace some striking reselll
bla.nccs. 

There i~, however, amid thc~e Yngnc cu~toms anJ us~ges 

of State~. one portion of true law. The Customs of the 

Se~\ have been accepteJ by t\ll the nations of Europe as 

a pm·tion of their respective municipal laws; and this 

cust01nary law is admini~tered in e>ach country by a duly 

nuthorizl·d tribunal By the comity of nations the decision 

of every Court of Admiralty i~. :;o long as it administers 

the common customary law nllll as its b(ma fid• s is not 

cli~pu ted, accepted by e\'ery other nation. Such decision, 

neverthele,.s, is really a determination of municipal law, 

enforced by the Executive of the country in which it is 

given, whether such enforcement he ot· be not regarded as:\ 

ground for complaint by the Government whose subject is 
thereby affected. 

A comparison of the law as administered in Comts of 
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Admiralty with the so-called laws of war by land, furnishe;; 
a notable illnstmtion of the influence of law upon custom. 
Under the hands of a comt the Customs of the Sea, once as 
shifting as its sands, become fixed and definite, sometimes. 
too, with the results neither foreseen nor welcome. "Of thl' 
two codes," says Professor Bernard,* "the one made by 
generals and the other mat.le by judges, the latter is the 
hanshest; the latter shows the least concern for those 
private rights which are the offspring and peculiar charge 
of the law. Private property which is sacred on dry land 
is lawful booty at sea; private industry and com~er~e arc 
the objects against which naYal hostilities are prlOCipnlly 
carried on." No explanations of the commentators on 
international law arc Jess satisfactory thnn those whicl, 
relate to the difference to which the above pns!'a~e alludes. 
But the difficulty vanishes when it is understood that thl: 
la.ws of war upon land are mere customs which by sim~lt.: 
disuse become obsolete, and thus are readily changed WJtl: 

the changes in the minds of men. But the laws of maritime 
warfare are true laws, and, therefore, admit of no such easy 
change. They depend upon principles which have been 
exactly determined by a long line of great judges,. and t .. 

which, until they are altered by competent authonty, tllt' 
successors of these judges are bound to conform. 

" "Ox foro Essays," 1856, p. 120. 

CHAPTER XX. 

THE DEC.ADEXCE Of' TRE CLA..~. 

§ l. Ix comparing the m01.lern form of society with its Strite 

archaic form, two differences a.t the very outset present action 
' ' ' tends to 

themselves. The foundation of the two forms is dissimilar a~utile 

ami their history is distinct. Neither in origin nor i~ ~~~!~~~." 
structure are they alike. The unit of modern society is 
the individual; the unit of archaic society is the Household. 
Modern society is not simply the natural development of 
archaic society. It is not by an) prvcess of internal change 
that the gene.'llogic clan has become the State. The 
primitive social type was complete in itself. It had its own 
nature, and its own evolution. But the final result of that 
evolution is not the present political organization of Western 
Europe. The constitutional government of Queen Victoria. 
is not, and probably could not be, the direct descendant of 
a genealogic clan. Yet, that such clans and the associations 
formed upon the model of them were antecedent forms of 
society to our own form, and consequently bad their 
influence in moulding it, there is, I think, no room for 
doubt. The question remains, What were the steps of that 
transition-what was the additional force of which actinoo 

' 0 

upon the simple clan, our present State is the resultant-
what the graft upon the old wild stock that bas produced 
the fruit of modern civilization? 

This influence is found in the State. 
association which, under the name of the 

That form of 
State, I have 
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endeavouroll to describe-itself one of tho~e forms of society 
which wns originally constructe<! upou the mo<lel of tht 
Houst.?hold type-has included, has altered, and iu favourable 
conditions has a::<sin,ilated, both the old clan system, aml 
also, although tuore slowly, the system of the lionst•IIOlrl. 
Ultimntuly, iu the ordinary course of its own dc\'('lopnwr t 

it bas substituted a politioJa.l relation for the ohl bond ~>f 

union. As the new sy:;tem increased in vigour niH! activit)' 
the old system gradually dwin<lled, anti at length fell 
into complete decay. Tl111s, without any formal chang\.', 
the old dead corporate sy~tem was almost in<;ensibly rv 

placed by that living force which recognizes the full freedotu 
of individual action. I have, therefore, to show that th• 
State does in fact produce these changes, an1l to describ 
the mode in which these changes have occurred. TL· 
former contention requires little elaboration. It is patetJ· 
that the individual is the unit of modem society. b 
entirely is this the case, that it requires no inconsiderabk 
mental effort to realize tho existence of a different state of 
things. Modern society is emphatically political society 
It implies great aggregates of individuals living togethe~ 

under a central government, whatever may be its origin 
and its form. Of this govenunent, they recognize th· 
authority and they obey the commands. Their comm01u 
bond of union is that they are fellow-subjects of the sam 
sovereign. Each man is accountable for his conduct to th· 
law, and to the law only. Within the limits of the law, J...• 
may act, or forbear to act, as he pleases; may gain and mr~r 
spend; may accumulate property, and may alienate it for 

such interest as the law allows, either during his life o: 
upon his death, without any regard to any kinsmen or other 
persons, and merely at his own will and pleasure. He h:1.• 
to answer for his own conduct only, or for the couduct of 
those persons who are under his direct control ; and he is 

ST.\TP. ACTIO~ TEXOS TO GENTILE m:-;I;.;n:GIUTIO~. <l'5 

under no legal obligation for any misdoings of his hrotllc.r. 
or of his uncle. ~ o such powers or immunities exi,;ted, or 
could exist, in the clan sy!-item. They are absolutely iucon
sisteut wth the Gentile rcln.tiou. In the records of former 
clan societies, in the de::;cription of such clan societies as 
still exist, they are conspicuous by their absence. If they 
be introduced into a cln.n, that clan forthwith commences 
to break up. In such circumstauces, men li\'e 110 longer by 
cu:stom, but by law; that is, they live under conditions 

differing, it may be for good or it mn.y be for evil, but 
certainly diffe1ing, and that too always in the direction of 
individual rights, from those which in the 1.\l'Chaic society 

prevailed. On the other h:md, these powers and immunities 
are directly protluced by the action of the Rta.te, whether 
judicial or legislative. In the proportion, too, that a 
State advances towards perfection, it removes, except so 
fat· as its own requirements and the limitiucr ricrhts of 

~ 0 

others demand, all impediments from the action of the 
individual. Thus the lreedom of indivillttal action is found 

in the State, and is not found elsewhere. Its intensity 
is concomitant with the development of the Stat~>. If 
it be introduced into a clan, it tends, as I have said, to 
disintegrate that clan. 

§ 2. Assuming the State to have been fully established Tho Stl\tr 
... d 't tl 't . d th t' . h porfo•·ms .. n 1 s au •on y recogmze , e ques ron arJSes, w at Gentile 

effect, if any, whether intentional or unintentional, the FUJJction~. 
exercise of that authority produced upon the clans. On 
this subject the evidence mainly comes from Athens and 

from Rome. In India thel'e was no State. In Western 
E urope the changes may hnve been due, and in many cases 
certainly were due, to the action of the highly-developed 
Roman h~w upon the customs of the Teutous and of the 
Kelts. But at Rome, and to some extent, though much less 
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distinctly, at Athens, the course of events may be diml)· 
discerned, by which, in the earliest cases of their conflict, 
the rules of immemorial custom gave way to law. Apart 
from their sacra, the principal secular ties among clansmen 
were their community in land ; their duties of mutual 
responsibility, assistance, and redress; an~l tl1eir rights ol 
mutual succession. The first of these ties was neces:-arily 
di:-;:-:olved by the formation of the State. Tbe clan land 
merged into the public laud. After the establishment ot 
the State, there was no trace of Ager gcntil~, except the 
common tomb, as distinct from the Ager pnulicus. Further. 
a SynrAkisnws, or integration of clans, implieu the rights of 
intermaiTiage, of cornmon arable land, and of common 
pasturage. As to the second of these ties, that of personal 
solidarity, if I may so call it, the matter is less clear. I have 
said that at Rome, from the earliest known time, the State 
superseded all other forms of protection. It is to the 
"ficlcs Qniritium," and not of any other association, that 
the injured citizen appeals for help. It is the Stn.te and 
not the kin that punishes the homicide. Traces, inueed, of 
the customary duty long lingered. At Athens, the law 
required the next of kin to a murdered man to prosecute 
the murderer. At Rome, the next of kin had the duty of 
infl.ictiocr the retaliation in cases short of death. His clans-

o 
men, too, assisted, with their sympathy and moral support, 
an offender whose guilt they were unable to deny. Public 
sentiment received a violent shock when, on the trial of 
M. Manlius Capitolinus,• his brothers did not appear with 
him in mourning in the usual way. This event, perhaps, 
marks at Rome the suprema<:y of the political connection. 
Its very success renders it difficult to trace the manner 
m which the State obtained its victory. There is no 

• Livy, ,i., 20. 
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distinct evidence upon the subject, and we must be content 
with ~;uch hints as words and analogies suggest. 

The Latin word for murder is 'paricidi~tm.' Tbis "·ml, 
the oldest form of which is written as I have spelled it, i,; 
usually supposed to meau the killing of a father. Neither its 
form nor its meaning supports this explanation. The deriva
tives of pater take the form of patr, not of par. The word 
was ne\·er limited to the murder of a father. Towards the 
eo1l of the Republic, the offence of paricide is defined by law • 
as the killing of certain spel'ified near relatives, including 
cousins. Although the statute in question goes on to 
include relatives by affinity and others, it suggests tho 
traces of the old Familia, or .Mrog. Again, one of tho 
oldost meanings of 'paricilli1L1'1~' is the murder of a 
citizen. The etymological meaning of the word is tl1e 
killing of a 'par,' or equal. But 'pares,' like the Greek 
'0~-to'o,,t and the 'peer' of Feudal L'lw, seems to ha\'c 
meant members of the samo Household or other as:mciation. 
At the Persian Court the words 6~-to'lo, and Ul!YYEI'EL~ were 
synonymously used to express a compliment similar to 
that conveyed by Het· Majesty when she addresses an earl 
as her right well beloved cousin and counsellor. The 
definition of 'peers,' in our olcl lnw books, is persons who 
hold by the same tenure. Since the death of a kinsman and 
the death of a citizen are thus expres:sed by the same tenn, it 
is not rash to conjecture that, iu a now relation, the same word 
was used to expt·ess the same th.ct; and that all citizens were 
regarded as kinsmen. That is, the nature of the original 
political union \Vas to establish between all its members-nt 
least, to a certain extent.-the same relations as those which, 
by custom, subsisted between members of the same House-

" "Lex Pompeia de Paricidiis," B.C. 52. "Dig.," xlviii., 9, 1. 
t ou61 1rQT~p >rat 6H1<1tV op.o,"inc 6u6i T& 'll'ai6tc 

oult (iavoc (tavoJo"'l' .acai iriiopoc iraip.,.-HcWxi, Opp. Di., 182. 
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hold or gens. This view is, I think, confirmed by the earliest 
description of 'paricidiwn.' The terms of the old law • 
upon the subject, attributed to King Num:~o Pompilius, hn.vfl 
been preRerved. "If a person wilfully murder a free mao, 
he shall be deemed a paricide." These words imply that 
paricide was already a known offence; and that this offence 
was extended to the killing of any free man-that is, of 
any Rou)aU citizen. Thus the State regarded all its citizens 
as members of a common clan; and, as a clan in the like 
case would have done, punished, in its own tribunal and 

by a direct personal infliction, the slaughter of one of its 
members by another mem her. From this action of the 

Sta.te several consequence_s naturally followed. First, 
there was no blood-feud. The State was the avenger of 
blood; and its command, like that of the Pater jarnilias 
in his domestic tribunal, was a sufficient authority for 
the execution of au offending member. Second, there was, 
for the same reason, no commutation or war-geld. Such 
an arrangement was a substitute for the feud; and if there 
were no feud, there could be no commutation. Third, the 
State avenaed its citizen, whether he was, or whether he 

0 

was not, subject to the 'Jus Privatltm,' that is to M-y, 
whether he was sui juris or a son in manu. But this rule 
does not apply to the lawful exercise of the a<:know
ledged power of the Pate?' jarnilias. Lastly, as the State 
dealt with its citizens individually, and not in Householtls 
or in clans, even while it recognized such associations, 
its punishment fell upon the offender alone, and not upon 

any person conuected with him. 
In England,t the joint liability of the kin continued, at 

all events, up to the Conquest. The old rule is stated very 

* Si quis hominem lioorum dolo sciens morti duit, paricida esto.
Ftstus. 

t See Kemble's "Saxons in England," vol. i., pp. 261-277. 
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concisely in the laws of Edward the Confessor-" Let 
amends be ma.de to the kin, or let their war be borue.'1 

1\Inny atteropts were made to control this custoro~ AJfre i, 

while he seeks to regulate it, acknowledges in the plaineSt 
terms the general rule. Tlle most vigorous effort at n;
pression seems to be found in the laws of King Edmund 

about the middle of tbe tenth century. The king, with the 
counsel of his witan, recites that "both I and all of us 
hold in horror the unrighteous and manifold fightings that 
exist among om·sel ves." He then proceeds to enact that if 

any man slay another he is to bear the feud himself, unless 
within a year his friends assist him to pay the full We?". 

But if his kindred forsake him and will not pay for him, 
all the kindreds arc to be 'l.~nfal~, exempt from the feud, 
except the offender himself. If, however, any kinsman 
subsequently harbour the offender, such kinsman thereby 
makes himself a party to the feud. It is probable that this 
enactment meant a total foris-lamilia.tion, or dismission of 
the offender from the Mreg. It certainly failed to put an 

end to private war. But in all these attempts at reform 

the presence of the sanction is noteworthy. I t consists in 
what was technically called "rearing the king's mund; " 
that is, in setting up his protection. The form of this 
process appears in the law of King Edmund, which I have 
just cited. "l3ut if any of the other kindred take 
vengeance upon any man save the actual perpetrator, let 
him be foe to the king and all his friends, and forfeit all 
that he has." Two circumstances thus tended to break 
down the liability of the kin, and consequently, so far as 

that liability was its cause, of private war. One was the 
gradual substitution of the neigbbourbooJ. for the clan, of 
tho neak Mw for the ncah maJg. The other was the 
increase of the king's power, and the consequent increase in 
the value of the king's peace. Private war, indeed, was 
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tolerated to a later period • in our legal history than 
perhaps is usually suppo:>eu; but the recognition of men's 
single responsibility must, I think, have been effected with 
the full establishment of the royal power. It also deserves 
notice, that, when the royal authority was weak, it spon
taneously reverted to the practice of collective responsi

bility. Thus, after the energetic attempt of King Edmund 
that I have mentioned, iEthelred,-" the ill-advi'>ed, sought 
to secure the peace which he could not maintain, by 
enacting "that if a breach of peace be committed within a. 
town, let the inhabitants of the town go in person and tako 
the murderers, alive or deacl, or their nearest of kin, head 

for head." So late as the year 1.581,+ the Scottish legisla
ture, in dealing with certain troublesome Highlanders, made 
a whole clan answerable for the misdeeds of its in<lividual 

members; and in another statute, shortly afterwards, the 
chief of each tribe was made responsible for all the offences 
of the surname. It may, therefore, be affirmed that the 

St..'\te union tends to supersede the Gentile union, both as 
regards common property and as regards guaranteed pro
tection. I have, therefore, only to consider the right of 
mutual succession, or, rather, of ultimate reversion. 

I have already noticed the old Roman rule of succes
sion. In case of intestacy, the succession went first to 
the lineal descendants; failing them, to the next agnate; 
failing biro, to the Gentiles. This rule excluded not 
only all relatives through the female line, but even all 

* "It was said by Lowther that if Hugh and Henry be both one ~ide in 
time of war, and during that period Henry enfeoff Hugh of his land, tho 
feoffment is good; for tho reason that, although it be a timo of war ns 
between the opposite parties, yet, neverthijless, to tho~e who nru on one 
side it is sufficiently limo of p.JaCe-which is false."-Year Book, 20 and 21, 
Ed. 1., p. 156. 

t See Kemble, uU ltllprtt, p. 264. 
! Se.! "Fraser's Magazine," .April, 1Si8, p. 480. 
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those 'Sui lw·cdes,' such as an emancipated son, who lind 
pa~sed beyond the limits of the Household. It is note
worthy that the earliest construction of the words of the 

Tweh·e Tables was highly favourable to the gens, at the 
expense not only of these outside relatives, but of tho 
aguatcs. The words 'Pl'oxillli'S Agn~Ytus' were constrnctl 
strictly, and were held to describe a person, not a class. 
If, therefore, the 'P,·oxiuws A!JtUttus' declined to accept 
the succession, or died before he had intimated his accept

ance of it, the agnate next to him did not take l1is place, 
but the right of the Gentiles beca.me at once vested. It is 
also remarkable that the Prrotor, when he admitted tho 
cognates and the emancipated children, never gave the 
agul\tcs any relief from the effects of this harsh interpretation. 
But at some period, of which the date is not known, the 
Prrotor by his edict established a new system of suc
cession. He could not, indeed, make no heir,* nor could 
he directly unmake an heir. But by an ingenious fiction 
he introduced various new classes of heirs in such a manner 

as practically to render inoperative the Gentile rig!. ts. 
His method was to give to the persons he favoured the 
goods of the deceased ; and to maintain them in such 
possession for a year, or in the case of land for two years, 
at the end of which time the Roman customary law 
operated to give the possessor tho full legal ownership. 
The parties who were the objects of the Prmtorian favour 
were, first, the 'Sui ltardrs' who had quitted the Hou!'e
hold, nod next the cognates generally. Tbus, although the 
old cu:>tomary law was unaltered, the rights of the Gentiles 
rnrely in fact accrued, and in course of time died out from 
disuse. Such a change wns, by its nature, gradual; and its 
date, therefore, cannot be Jlrecisely fixed. .An attempt, how-

• " Gains," iii., 32. 
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ever, may be made to approximate to it. Gaius • speaks of 

the ' Jus Gcntiliciun~' as having become, in his day, a 

matter of mere antiquarian interest. On the other hancl, in 

the second Punic war,t their clansmen desired, in accord

ance with their Gentile duty, to ransom the prisoners who 
had ~en t.'\kcn by Hannibal, and the Senate forbade them 

to Jo ::;o. Thi~ c.'\Se is remarkable, both because it proves the 

continuance of the clan duty to so late a period, and because 

it ::;bows that the State did not hesitate, even on so tender a 

point, to control the action of the clan. From a cac;e mentioned 

by Cicero, t it appears that in his time the entire subject of 

Gentile rigllts was discussed in the courts. Unfortunately, 

he gives us no iufonnatiou upon the matter, except thnt the 
case arose upon a disputed succession to tho son of a 

freedman. Tho tone of tho whole passage seerns to in<licato 

that the question was one of old law, ami was not of 

frequent occurrence in ordinary practice. If, as Xiebuhr § 
thinh, the jutlgmcut were given against the G~:ntile claim, 

the deci);ion would doubtless have accelerated the temlency 

which we nrc considering. To rue it seems that tho lcf,risla

tion of Augustus mnrks the final catastrophe of tho gens. 

l3y the 'Lex. Julia ' 11-that is, the great statute or 

collection of nets known as the 'Lex Papia ct Poppcra '
vacant inheritances went to the people ; in other words, the 

State was est.'\blished as the ultimate reversioner, iu place 

of the clan. Thus, although the law of the Tweh·e Tables 

was not in terms repealed, the rights of the Gentiles finally 

disappeared. They had 110 claim so long as there were any 

cognates; and under the new law, when the cognates failed, 

the State interposed. In name, the 'Jus Gcntiliciwn ' 

.. iii., 17. 
t See Niebuhr's "Hist. of Rome," 'I"OI. i., p. 3li. 
:1: "Do Ora torr," i., 39. 
§ "Hist. of Rome," vol. i., p. 321. 
II " Ulp. Reg.," xxviii., 7. "G11ius," ii., 150. 
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remained; but nothing was left upon which it could 
operate. 

The changes which, at Rome, were produced by the cdi t 

of the Prretor, were eti'ected at Athens by direct legislation. 

I have said that, in the latter State, the rule of succes..--ion 

was substantially the same as that iu Rome, nJHI, indeed, in 

all Aryan communities. First came tho childrcu ; then the 

near agnatic kin, including always the first aud usually 

the. secout! cousin; thirdly, the clan. But after the Pclopon

ue~wn war, the cognates succeeded in establishiug their 

claun, even though the ultimate reversion of the State was 

not assorted as it was iu Imperial Rome. Tho tc;o..t of the 

Atheuiuu h~w, which takes as its commo11cement tl10 famous 
nrchonate of Eukleidcs, is still preserved in one of the 

private orations* of Demosthenes. In effect it directs the 

Rucccssion, on failul'e of children, in tho foll•)Wing order;-

1. To brothers and their sous per g{irp,~; 2. 'l'u rclati\'CS 

up to the degree of secowl-cou::;in by tlw fat her's side, 
preferring the male line; :1 To n~lati\·es on the mother's 

Ride up to the like degree ; 4. To the ucarcst of kin on tho 

father's side. There is here a process sitnilar to that of 

Rome, nnmely, the relaxation of the old rule bv the intro

duction of a new class of relative. ... , uot representing, as the 
old principle 1·equired, the spi1 it of tlJe founder; and the 

consequent reduction to a. minimum of the chances of 

Gentile succession. On the whole, then, it appear:l that tho 

chus gave way as the State advanced ; that tho last secular 

bout! of Gentile union was the right of succession; HUll that 

tho ri~ht of succession was gradually undermine<! by the 

a.uthonty of the officers of tho State, or by its positivo 
commnnd . 

An answer can now, I think, be given to a question thnt 

* Against liak3rta lo3. 
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presents itself on the thresl1old of Roman law. It was. 
\1Ddoubtedly, as Mr. Poste observes,• "the policy of the 
Prretor::;," to encourage the cognates at the expense of the 
agnates. But why should the Prrotors have adopted this 
policy, and why should they so persistently have pursued 
it? 'J'he Prretor changed from year to year, and the 
new Prretor was not bound by the edict of his predecessor. 
Yet, for generation after generation, the edicts continued. to 
evacle the customary law, and to secure the successton 
of the cognates. Some writers tell us of natural love 
and affection; but, in the fin,t place, these feelings permitted 
the establishment of the system which they are assumed to 
have overthrown, and so cannot have been inr~onsistent with 
it· and in the second place, it was upon the remoter and 

I I I 

not upon the more immediate relatives that the Pnctor s 
chancre principally operated. Nor can tile change be 
attributed to the extension of Stoic principles, for it had 
commenced before the Romans had even heard of the 
philosophy of the Porch ; and that philosophy, although it 
furnished a theory for an existing practice, could not, and 
did not, originate the practice. Nor will Mr. Poste's J. 

suacrestion suffice, that the 'possessio uonorwm' sprang from 
oo . G · ~ 

that wronaful pn&;es.sic (pro possrssorc) wh1ch, as musT 
tells, was 

0 

originally given to secure the uninterrupted 
performance of the Household sarra. This theory, at most, 
serves to explain the method which the Prretor adopted, but 
does not account for his motive in habitually converting the 
possession of certain persons excluded by customary .law 
into actual owner:;hip. Nor will any of these explanat10ns 
account for the Prretor's indifference to the moral claims of 
the second agnate. But when it is rememberetl that the 
Prretor was the officer of the State, and was bound to 

• "Gaius," p. 314. t "Gaius," p. 191. ~ ii., 15. 
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promote its interest, and that the agnatic brotherhood \\'tl'~ 
a rival very near the throne, an intelligible principle for hi~ 
conduct can be discerned. I t is, indeed, probable that the 
rule of cognate succession, like all the 'Jus Pra:tori1nn' 
had its origin outside the Household; but there wa~ 
naturally a large class to whom its extension was accept
able, and a sound public policy pointed in the same 
direction. 

~ 3. The Household was much more compatible with Tran~ition 
political authority than the clan. It consequently lon<Y from Vor· 

' • o poratl' to 
survived the full ascendency of the State; and it left at Indivitlual 

. ' Owne•·· 
least 10 Roman law, deep traces of its influence. The ship. 

principle of universnl succession, the principle that no 
acquisition could be made by means of a strnnaer the 

0 ' 
consequent retardation of the natural growth of agency, 
and the whole doctrine of the Patria Potc.stas, are all due to 
the original conception of the Household as a corporation. 
Yet this corporate Household was inconsistent with full 
social and political development, and slowly and gradually 
~roke ~under. Its disintegration was caused, not by any 
smgle mfiuence, but by the concurrent effect of various 
causes. The process may be described in general terms as 
an alteration in the position of the Paterfamilias. In one 
direction his powers were greatly cxtenrled ; in another 
direction they were greatly abridged. On the one side the 
State gradually discharged the trusts upon which the Pater 
farnilias held his property, and, consequently, the restrictions 
upon his enjoyment of it. On the other side it strictly 
limited the exercise of his authority over the persons of his 
Household. Thus, the history of individual property and 
the history of personal liberty coincide. Both of them 
resulted from the disintegmtion of the Household. The 
House-master stood forth secure in his property, but shom 

31 
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of his power. The dependent emerged from the rui~ 

peuniless, but free. 
•• The partition of inheritances, • and execution for deb• 

levieJ on lanu, are destroying the communities-this is tb 
formula heard, nowadays, everywhere in India." The lik 
forces were in more or less active operation in &me at t! 
time of the Twelve Tables. Those Tables recognized tl 
partition of inheritances, the sale of the property of t 

1 

Household, aud the power of testation. As to the partitt• n 
of inheritances, we have already seen that the principle \\115 

recognized by custom, and was indeed essential, at least 
within certain limits, to the growth of archaic society. Bv 
it was a serious matter to establish a new Household, wit 1 

its peculiar sa<:m, for the continued maintenance of whi~: 
provision must have been made. The process of separatio~u 
was probably, therefore, slow anti difficult, and requird! 
the consent of all parties concerned. The interference · f 
the State gave precision to the vague customary uuti~.
The rule was establisheJ, that no person could be retained 
in a partnership against his will. A process, which was n• 
least comparatively prompt, was de,·ised for ascertainiu • 
the amount of each partner's share, and of winding up tlt 
affairs of the partnership. So, too, actions were given lor 

the partition of indiviuual property, and for the settlemcn• 
of boundaries. Little is known of these proceedings; hut 
they belong to the older period of the history of Ronu.o 
law, and it is not unreasonable to suppose that thc1r 
teudency was similar to that which we know tl1at similor 
measures produce iu other countries at the pre:;ent time. 

The sale of the Household estate was a grave mt\tt• ~ 
Originally, as I hMc said, it was probably prohibited, • r 
perhaps I should rather say unheard of. It was thl 

• Sir H. S. Maine's " Village Communities," p. 113. 
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allowed with the consent of the community, who, as the 
ultimate heirs, had a direct interest in such a transaction. 
Gradually, as the exigencies of social life grew urgent, it 
was considered that such sales might be made in cases of 
extreme necessity, or, as in India, of failure in business. Iu 
Ireland there appears to have been a special tribunal, whose 
duty it was to decide upon the existence of the allened 

0 0 

necesstty. The tomb was excepted from the sale, and, if it 
were possible, the hearth. Still the sale would be effected , 
but only in a particular form aud with the consents of 
specified persons. This customary mode of sale was, in 
Roman law, called mancipatioo, or, from the ceremonies 
used in it, sale by the bronze and bal:.mce. The transaction 
was atte:;ted by five witnesses, who mn.y have been, Ol' have 
represented, the parties whose consent was required. The 
authority of the State furnished a simpler and perhaps a 
safer method. This method,• which was one of the Rowan 
'Leg~ .A.cti<mes,' or forms of procedure ro.:cognized by the 
Twelve Tables, was styled "In Jure Cr..~io." It was, in 
effect, 11. collusive aetion before the Prootor, who, upon the 
defentlant admitting the claim, a«ljudged the property to 
the plaintiff. At a later period, when the consent of the 
five witnesses was reduced to a form, the mancir-ation 
became practically the easier process, and superseded in its 
turn the fictitious surrender. But the assistance of the 
State had done its work, and alienation hat! become 
habitual and comparatively easy. With regard to tbe 
power of testation, there is a distinction to which I have 
previously adverted, and which it is important to note. 
A testament was at one time a means for continuing tho 
ttni vorsal succession; at another time it was a means of 
distributing the testator's property. In the language of 

• " Gains," ii., 24. 
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Roman law, it was either a mP-thod of appoint.ing a • Here:;' 
or universal successor; or it was a method of providing for 
the payment of legacies or charges on the property. How 
the one o.bject was related to the other, or by what step~ 
the modern will was developed, I must, since I am not 
writincr the history of law, resist the tempt.'\tion to discuss. 
That :hich is materio.l for my present purpo~e i!'l, thnt tho 
will is distinctly the creature of the State. The true will 
is found only at Rome, or, if anywhere ebe, at A~hens; tb~t 
is it is found in those countries, and at that peruxl of the1r 
history where and when the State was developed; and it jc; 

not found in any Aryan community while it rcmnined 111 

the clan svstem. But Solon's will was a clear innovation 
by legislative authority upon clan custom. As to the 

· d r l "n· t" • Roman will, it is enough to ctte the wor so t lC 1ges -
" Tcstamenti jactio non privati sed publici juri.s r.~t." There~ 
). s however another Mpect of this power. In matters ot 

' ' f succession, we are so accustomed to look to the powers o 
the decedent, or to the gain of the successor, that we forget. 
that that successor bas not only rights, but duties. It must 
be remembered tltu.L, by the custom, a Fili1t.s Jantilia.3, or 
other person in ?ltan1t,t could not, if be were required to act, 
refuse to be his father's heir, and that it might be very 
disadvantacreous to him to be so. The heir was the universal 
successor~that is, he succeeded to all the liabilities, as well 
as to all the rights of his ancestor. If, therefore, the estat·· 
were insolvent, he succeeded to what the Roman la.wye~"' 
emphatically called "damn,osa hereditas." . His lin.bilitie..
were not confined to the as;;ets that he received, but he wa." 
bounu to pay all the debts t of t hP- deceased, even if therl' 
were no assets at all. The reason was, that the Frnnilia, or 
property of the Household, belonged to a corporation; that 

• JCXViii., 1, 3. t "Gaius," ii., 157. 

::: "Dig.," u.xviii., 1, 3. 
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the corporation was bound -by the ~~ · dr its ''Pat•r, or 
manager for the time being; that the successor w:b n 
member of the corporation, either indicated for that otlicc 
by custom, with or without the sanction of law, or appointed, 
by virtue of a power conferred on him by law to make such 
nomination, by the late Paler; that, as such member of the 
corporation, all his acquisitions while he was in man1' 
formed part of the common fund ; and that he took the 
property as he found it, subject to all the proceedings of his 
predecessor. Such waa the rule of immemorial custom; and 
this custom was accepted and enforced by law. But Oaius • 
states that "the Prretor permits them (i.e. the heredes neces
sa1·ii) to abstain from the succession, so that the goods of 
tbtl parent may rather be sold." There is no infonua.tion as 
to the time when the Prretor first introduced this "bcnefi
cilw~ abstinendi," as it was called. 'Whatever may have 
been its date, it marks another distinct step in the disin
te6ra.tiou, by the operation of law, of the archaic Household. 

There is a peculiarity iu archaic procedure which has 
been often noticed. The remeuy against a debtor t was 
1\lw~tys personal. A creditor coulu seize his defalllting 
debtor, imprison him, and treat him as a slave; but he 
could not enter his house or sell a. foot of his land. The 
reason of this apparent anomaly is sufficiently clear. The 
laud belonged to the Household, not to the individual 
debtor; and a sale of the holy hearth and its belongings 
could not take place without grave injury to the sacra. 
The State, indeed, might, for its own debts, and then for 
the most part by way of punishment, sell out a citizen; but 
in a transaction between party and party, neither custom 
nor law sanctioned so extrerno a. course. At first the 

• ii., 158. 
t See .Mr. Hunter's "Roman Law," p. 73, and the authorities there 

collected. 
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Pr::etQr 'Cent•1red. tu .~uterpose-·"his authority when, by the 
conduct of the debtor, the ordinary remedy against him 
was not available. If, without appointing any pers(ln 
to act on his behalf, the debtor left the jurisdiction, or if 
he hid, the Prmtor had recourse to his favourite mode of 
operation through the Possession. He gave the creditor 
posses~ion of the defendant's goods, subject to such con
ditions as the justice of the case required; and in due time 
possession ripened into ownership. It is noteworthy that 
although he thus assisted the creditor, the Pr::etor never 
ventured to interfere on behalf of the debtor. The first 
attempt to introduce the modern principle of insolvency
not merely to substitute a remedy against the goods for a 
remedy against the person, but to close the whole transac
tion by applying, so far as they would go, the existing 
assets to liquidate the existing debts-was tlue to the great 
Julius. It is probable that Augustus carried into effect 
the unfinished policy of the Dictator. Ultimately, under 
Antoninus Pius, judgment debts were enforced directly by 
the seizure anti sale of the debtor's goods by public 
officials. 

Limitation 
of the 
House 
Father's 
Power. 

§ 4. The influence of the State upon the authority of thf1 
House Father over the members of his Household necci 
not detain us long. No State is likely to permit to any 
person the uncontrolled power of life and death over 
its subjects. Thus, in India, as I have said, the BritisL 
Government never even listened to the claims of the native.~ 
to exercise their paternal power. In early times, the as
sertion of the snpremacy of the State, even within thl 
sacred precinct, was necessarily gradual and slow. It WI\.• 

in Rome that the paternal power longest survived; and i· 
was in Rome that the authority of the State was mo-.· 
vigorous and complete. It will therefore suffice if I briefl:, 

LDIITATIOX OF THE HOlJSE .FATHER'S l'OWER. 4il 

narrate the principal events in the history of Roman 
Family Law. 

With regard to wives, although cases, even under the 
Empire, occurred where the husband acted as a dome,..tic 
jud.;e, yet, in the later periods of Roman history, there are 
no examples of any severity of marital discipline. This 
circumstance may be explained by the fact that wives were 
rarely married so as to come within their husbands' 1namt.s. 
Mainly from coo:;iderations affecting the property of the 
wife, the old religious marriage had fallen into disuse. 
Under the method which took its place, means were found 
to prevent the usual power from attaching to the spouses. 
The wife remained in the Household of her birth, under 
the manus of her Pate?· familias or other agnate, and 
thus was not amenable to her husband's jurisdiction. Jn 
these circumstances, the remedy for any domestic mis
conduct wa3 divorce, a remedy which was obtained as 
easily as the malTiage itself was effected. The marriage 
tie was, indeeJ, looser at Rome, towards the fall of the 
Republic, than it has been in almost any other Aryan 
community. It was against this merely nominal marriage, 
if so transient a connecti(ln deserve at all the name, that 
a violent reaction set in under Christianity; and it is 
probable that a desire to revert to the old confarreal form 
had a material effect upon the teachings of the early 
Church. However this may be, this change must have 
seriously modified the archaic Household. One of its 
principal members was gone. The 'Uxor' of late days, 
the mere 'woman in the House,' • could never, in a 
religious aspect, bave filled the place of tho .Hater jamilias. 

The earliest limitation of the power of the father over 
tl1e children is contained in the Twelve Tables. It is there 

• See Fick, " Worterbucb," p. 23. 
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provided, that "if the father sell his son three times, th-. 
son shall be free from the father." From a passage in 
Gaius,• it bas been inferred that the census, which took 
place every five years, freed all persons thus sold, except 
those who were surrendered in satisfaction of damage done 
by them, and those who for purposes of emancipation were 
the subjects of a fictitious sale. In this view,t the effect 
of the enactment would be to limit the father's power of 
sale to a maximum term of fifteen years. There is, how
ever, no definite information on the subject. We only 
know that, except in the case of infants immelliately after 
birth, the power of selling, giving, or pledging children was 
taken away by Diocletian and his successors; and that the 
power of surrender in lieu of payment of damages had 
become obsolete before the time of Justinian, and was by 
him formally abolished. As to the power of life and death, 
Alexander Severus provided; that the magistrate should 
hear the father's complaint, and if the son were found 
guilty, should execute upon him the sentence which the 
father demanded. Constantine included within the mean
ing of tLe law relating to paricide, the killing by a father 
of his son; a case which, iu the tirst Statute of Paricide,! 
three hundred and seventy years before, had been carefully 
omitted. About half a century after the law of Constan
tine, by a constitution of Valentioian Valens and Gratian, 
the old power of exposing children was taken away ; and 
the duty of every parent to rear his offspring was declared. 

The law extended its protection to slaves, probably 
because the necessity was more urgent, at an earlier period 
than it did to sons. In this case, also,§ it was under 
the Emperors that the improvement began. A 'Lex 

* i., 140. t See Mr. Poste's " Gains," p. 116. 
::: "Lex Pompeia de Paricidiis," B.c. 52. 
§ See the authorities collected in Mr. Poste's "Gaius," p. 63. 
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Pet1·owi.a' of uncertain date, but probably in the rei~ of 
Augustus, forbade the exposure of a slave to wild bea.at;; 

without the permission of a magistrate, and restricted :;ucb 
permission to the case of slaves guilty of some grave 
offence. Claudius forbade the killing or the exposure of 
sirk slaves. Hadrian forbade the mutilation of a slave, antl 
took away the power of killing him without a judicial 
sentence. Antoninus Pius protected slaves against cruelty 
and personal violation. Finally, Justinian prohibited any 
severity to slaves, either excessive in degree or for any 
cause not recognized by law. 

§ 5. Milton, in his description of the terror and dismay Tho d~sin

which, on the eve of the Nativity, were spread among the~~;~~~ 
powers of darkness, notices,* though casually and as of 0r~thristi-

am y. 
small account, the Lares moaning with their midnight plaint 
upon the holy hearth. Good cause, indeed, had the Lar to 
moan ; and yet his importance in the new wru·fare, obscure 
as he seemed, was far beyond that of those more pretentious 
deities of whom the poet sings. Ever since that memorable 
night there has been between the Lar and the Church 
a war without parley and without truce. In the East 
the Lar to this day obstinately maintains his ground. In 
the West he bas been remorselessly hunted down. I need 
not repeat the evidence, which in an earlier chapter I have 
offered, to show the war of extermination which the Church 
carried on against the Household worship, and its general 
success. But this worship was the foundation of archaic 
society; and when the old beliefs were thus destroyed, the 
social su~rstructure could no longer stand. Nor was this 
all. 'rhe precepts on which the Church daily insisted were 
antagonistic to the most cherished principles of the clan 

• "Hymn of the Nativity," xx.i. 
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The God of the Christians was no mere Gentile deity, who 
confined his favours to his own people. The dream of 
the Hellenic poet bad assumed a definite shape, and the 
description of the Pantheistic Zeus was applied in a sense 
which its author would hardly have regarded as possible. 
All men were alleged to be of one blood, ' for we are his 
offspring.' So long as this view was confined to mere 

theory, little regard was paid to it. But it was a hard 
thing for a Eupatrid to sympathize with a deity who 
was no respecter of persons, and in whose eyes a 

sl:we might be of equal or greater worth than a man 
who, like Hekatreos, reckoned sixteen ancestors, and 

the seventeenth was a god. To the clansman, blood
revenge was the most imperative of duties; and the 
resentment of injuries was a sacred obligation. How, then, 
could he forgive his enemies, and pray for those that 
despitefully used him ? Further, the whole theory and 

practice of Christianity implied tile recognition of the 
individual man, A-nd the value of the single human soul. I t 
involved rights and duties which could not be subordinated 
to the commands of the House Father. It did not merely 

io-nore the Gentile relations, or introduce a tendency to 
0 

disobedience iuto the Household; it was directly antagon-
istic to them. No Christian man could make the druly 
offerings to the Lar, or take part in his Gentile sacred rites. 
He therefore ceased to be a member of his Household and 
of his Gens; and his rights and duties were limited to the 
members of his new association. So strong was the old 
feeling that, within that society, and subject to its rules, the 
principles of Gentile organization were sometimes applied. 
But there must always have been fundamental differences 

between a Christian Cl1urch a.nd a true clan. 
In those cases where the Roman law had disintegrated 

the archaic society, Christianity supplied a pressing want. 

THE DISINTEGRATING INFLUENCE OF CHRJSTU~ITl'. 4; ;, 

The State had taken the place of the clan. But in th· '-'· ·e 

there was no place for women or for children or for sb' -. 
From these classes the proteetion of the Lar was practi
cally withdrawn, and the protection of the State W.t:

not yet granted to them. It was natural, therefore, that 
they should welcome a religion which gave to them not only 
protection, but a social position and consideration much 

beyond anything to which they could otherwise aspire. 
Perhaps these considerations may account for the fact 
which has often been noticed, that it was in towns • that 
Christianity was most successful; and that it was in the 

remote country districts, in the Pagi and among the 
Heathmen, with the Pagans and the Heathen, that its 
advance was slowest. No allowance for rustic stupidity, or 
for the keener intelligence of city life, will entirely explain 
these facts. Other religions have made rapid progress in 
country districts. Nor is the acceptance of Christianity a 

purely intellectual process. In every great religious change 
some event must have shaken public confidence in the old 

system before men are prepared to accept the new. That 
event had occurred in the towns, but was slow in reaching 
the country. It was the breaking up of the old clan system 

by the exercise of the Proconsular jurisdiction. T he 
Lycian Orontes had long poured down its turbid flood into 
the Tiber; and even among Romans of pure descent, the 
Gentile organization, as I have sa.id, bad been in effect 
abandoned. The 'Bdictum Provinciale' had made its way 

to every great town in the empire, and that edict meant 
true IMv. Where that great solvent bad been applied, the 
Christian Church found a ready field for its operations. 
In every H ousehold many were eager to accept its 
teachings; few cared much to oppose them. Opposition 

• Sec Dr. Smith's "Gibbon," vol. iii., pp. 422, 426. 
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the Church had, indeed, to meet • in the public worship, in 
the classes that were dependent on that worship, and in the 
countless minor difficulties which arose from the extent to 

which the old religion permeated every form of ancient life. 
'fhese, however, were difficulties that might be overcome, 
and were very different from the stolid vis inertire of the 
worship of the Lar. In the depths of the country districts 
the old Household organization held its course, careless of 
the changes above its head, and safe in its obscurity from 
the lictors of the Proconsul, and the subtilties of the 
advocates. There, too, the old kindly system of domestic 
servitude continued ; and the want of change was not so 
keenly felt as it was in towns, or in those parts of the 
country where the system of the slave-gang had been 
established. 

It is material to distinguish between the principles of 
the Christian religion and that great organization which is 
known as the Christian Church. Both were powerful 
social forces, but they operated in different modes. I have 
lain ted at some of the effects of the former. Of the latter I 
can now but very briefly speak. In the troubled times that 
followed the long decay of the Roman Empire, the Church 
was the sure refuge of every form of literature, and of 
peaceful art. Churchmen were the confidential advisers of 
the Kings of the Barbari1ms, because their class had, and 
for a long time continued to have, a mo)lopoly of culture. 
But these ecclesiastics were trained in the Roman law, and 
their administration, under this influence, tended both to 
strengthen royalty and to disintegrate the clans. Further, 
the Church itself required, for its own purposes, the assist
ance which the Roman law alone could give. The Church 
depended for its income upon the gifts of the pious. It 

• Seo Professor Blunt's " Hist. of the Christian Church during the First 
Three Centuries," p. 149, a seq. 
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would naturally look with much disfavour upon auy c.b.irn 
made by the next agnate, on the ground that the property 
given or promised or bequeathed by the pious Pater fnu! ilias 
belonged not to him, but to his Household. The lmp~rial 
Jurisprudence, the highest result at that time of the traine(l 
intellect, and the object of enduring reverence alike t.> 

Roman and to Barbarian, contained principles which exactly 
met their difficulties. Accordingly, in dealing with those 
people among whom the archaic customs prevailed, the legal 
ecclesiastics • gave to some of the later principles of Roman 
law a powerful impulse. Under their hands the contract, 
the trust, the will, and consequently the separate ownership, 
were gradually introduced. Without these agencies the 
endowments of the Church could not be secured. With their 
assistance the whole Gentile system of property. and all that 
depended on that system, were sooner or later doomed to fall. 

One great portion, then, of the influence of the Chmch as 
an agent in European civilization bas been indirect. That 
influence has been exercised, not in the capacity of Church, 
but because churchmen were also lawyers and men of affair,;. 
In other words, the Church was the medinm through which 
the Roman law was brought to bear on the clans. To this 
circumstance is, in a great measure, due the difference 
between the political results .of Mohammedanism and of 
Christianity. Both these creeds, after their first success, 
presented themselves to their converts not merely as a 
religion but as a system of law. Wherever they extended, 
they destroyed or modified the old clan relations. But, in 
the case of Mohammedanism, the law was an essential part 
of the creed, and that law was based on the narrow and 
inconvenient rules of the Koran. This foundation secured 
the permanence of the system, but it also repressed its 

* See Sir H. S. Ma.ine, "EMly Hist. of Inst.," pp .56, lO·t 
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natural growth. In the case of Christianity, the law was 

no part of its creed ; it was, indeed, foreign, and even 
hostile, to its Jewish antecedents. But the creed acci
dentally became the means of carrying a legal system wi~h 
it, and that system was the matured wisdom of the Imperial 
code. Thul>, the ~!ohammedan law was itseli the product 
of a lower culture, and was inconsistent with progress. The 
Jaw which accompanied the Christian Church was one of 

the greatest. efl'orts of the human mind, and admitted of 
indefinite improvement. Further, where the Church diJ 
not take with it the Roman Jaw, its results were different. 
The primitive Keltic Church ada.pted itself to the clan system, 
and seems not to have materially affected the structu re of 

its society. But no Clan Church, if I may use tl1e expression, 
has ever been able to maintain itself in competition with 

the definite organization and the vigorous impulses of the 
Churches that were founded on the model of the Empire. 

§ 6. The modern nation is thus of comparati>ely recent 

date. The rise and growth of each nation forms the proper 
subject of its own special history. But whatever variation 
these nations may severally present, they have all a common 
ancestry. M. Guizot • pointed out that there are three great 
factors in European civilization, and that these are the customs 
of the Barbarians, the Christian Church, and the Empire of 
Rome. This analysis may be expanded, and worked out in 
detail; and as our knowleJge of each separate element 
increases, their reciprocal influence will also be better under
stood. 'l'he general proposition, however, appears to be 

inJisputu.ble. b!. Ouizot complains t of the difficulty 
attentlaut upon any detailed exawiuatiou of the extiuct 
customs of the Barbarians. Since he delivered bis famous 
lectures, materials not then available have been collected ; 

• "Civilization in Enrop.!,'' Lecture H. t lb., voL L, p. 89. 
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and the preceding pages attempt, in some slight d~. to 

supply the deficiency which he lamented. His c:tpression, 
'' the customs of t!Je Barbarians," must be taken to include 
the principles of commendation and of neigbbourhoocl. But 
it must not be forgotten that these principles could not of 
themselves have produced the results to which they have so 
largely contributed. They needed the magnificent prece<.lent 

of the Empire and the accumulated experience of the jurists. 
Nor could the latter influence have been practically available 
without the assistance of the Church, anci the services of 
those learned officials whom the Church, and the Church 
alone, was then able to provide. Thus the Empire furnished 
the Jaw, and the Church furnished the lawyers, by which, 
and by whom, the customs of the Barbarians were insensibly 
changed; and both the Empire and the Church presented 
that high organization, and that spectacle of centralized 
activity, which made so deep an impression upon the 

Barbarian mind. We justly count among those victories 
which changed the destinies of the world the defeat of 
Varus; and, to the Teutonic mind, the Hermanschlacht 
ranks with Marathon. But Teutons though we be, we are 

equally bound to rejoice in the great. victories that Caius 
l'llarius won over our anc~~tors at Aqu:.u Sextire, and on 
t.he Randine P:ain. If llerman saved Northern Europe 

from becoming Romanized, and so preserved one main 
element of our civilization, so .Marius, the precursor of 
the Cresars, rendered possible the Empire. It was Im

perial law and Imperial tradition, and not those of the 
Republic, that shaped the hi~tory of modern Europe. 
It was the consulate of Constantine, and not the consulate 
of the Scipios, tba.t seemed to the .Barbarian chiefs* t.he 

•. W~ting of Tbeodosiu.q, the Gotl1ic historian snys :-"Factus est ronsul 
ordmarms quod summum bonum primumquc in muuuo decus edicihlr. "
JrJUratu:ks de .&.b. Get., c. 57. 
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sun1mit of human ambition and the highest crO\YD of earth} 

1 It was the la'v of Justinian, and not the la'v o gory. 
Cicero, that more effectually than, in its day, even Hellenic 
culture had done took captive its rude conquerors. It wa 
the centralized Church, and not the isolated churches of the 
several tribes, that administered that law and built up the 
modern kingship. It is idle to specnlate upon what, in 
totally different circumstances, n1ight have happened; but 
it is not too much to assert that, if the Teutonic clans, two 
thousand years ago, had settled, after their usual fashion, in 
Italy, n1odern civilization might never have arisen; and 
that, if it had arisen, its course would certainly have taken 
a different direction. 

Few subjects have caused t.o historica:l students more 
difficulty than the division of history. The old division into 
ancient, medireval, and modem, bas long been abandoned. 
The division was hopelessly indjstinct, for no person could 
tell where tbe one ended and the other began. Further, no 
mere chronological arrangement is sufficient to indicate the 
social changes which true history must describe. The time 
depends on the changes of structure, not the changes of 
structure upon the time. Hence every attempt to draw the 
line between ancient and 1nodern history has been, and must 
be, unsuccessful. The ordinary division, which was certainly 
incorrect, was at the extinction of the Ernpire of the \Vest. 
Dr. Arnold, with greater historic insight, dre'v the line nt 
the coronation of Charlen1agne. Mr. Freeman \vould, I 
think, accept this division. Mr. HalJam, for at le~st 

Byzantine history, selected the reign of H eraclius. " That 
prince," he observes;lff a may be said to have stood on the 

verge of both hemispheres of tim e, whose youth 'vas cro\vned 
with the last victories over the successors of Artaxerxes, 

* '' Middle Ages," vol. ii., p. 112. 
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and "'hose age was clouded by the first calami ie 
Mohammedan invasion." Mommsen ~ has proposed a e ~" 
and original division. He wishes to divide history, no · b r 

years, but by locality. In his vie\v, history is the history of 
civilization on the Mediterranean, and the history of civiliz
ation on the ocean. But a true division of any organism 
ought to rest upon some characteristic of structure, and not 
upon any accident either of time or of place. To me it 
seems that Aryan history includes both the history of 
Gentile society among the members of the Aryan race, and 
the history of political society. The Clan and the State are 
its two leading features. Gentile history is the history of 
the Clan. Political history is the history of the State. 

* " Hist f R ,, 1 . 4 . o ome, vo . 1., p. . 
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Acquisitions, distinguished from inheritance, 235, et seq. 
Adoption, process and effects of, 27, 104 ; limitations upon, 105 ; intended 

to benefit adaptor, not adoptee, 107 ; a means of providing for younger 
sons, ib.; of women, 56, ;100. 

Adultery, why treated differently in men and in women, 211. 
Agnate, nearest, duties of, 135 ; phrase, how construed at Rome, 461. 
Agnati, how distinguished from Gentiles, 167 ; distinction of, in India, 168 ; 

and in Persia, 169 ; and in Greece and Rome, •ib. ; and an1ong 
Teutons and Slavs, 170; and Kelts, 171 ; limit of, 172; political, 
335. 

Agnation, correlates Patria Potestas, 93 ; description of, 147 ; distinguished 
from cognation, 1~b. ; evidences of, 148 ; whether nniYersal amoug 
AI·yans, 150 ; theory of, 162; evidence of Aryan, 284. 

Agni, worship of, 50 ; regarded as a Ifousehold God, 51. 
Agnomen, meanings of, 116. 
Alienation. See Lancl, P1·operty . 
Allotment, original, various na1nes of, 220 ; implies certain rights, ib. 
Allegiance, doctrine of, 37 8 • 
.Ambitus, 1neaning of, in the TwelYe Tables, 232. 
Amphiktyony, nature of, 269 ; oath of Delphian, 270 ; examples of, ib.~· 

true character of, 271 ; beneficial influence of, 272; does not form a 
State, 317. 

Ancestors, worship of deceased. See Hause 11',..orsltip. 
Animism, prevalence of, 35. 
Ap})Ointment, a mode of procuring heirs, 105 ; earliest form of, 106. 
Arable mark, rules of, 224; original distribution of, 225. 
Archaic. See Society. 
Aristotle, on Hellenic families, 36 ; his definition of a State, 320 ; end of 

civil society, 325 ; his descdption of a perfect city, 328 ; on refonn of 
Kleisthenes, 366 ; on the size of a city, 37 0 . 

.Annenians, Prof. Bryce's description of, 362. 
Army, evolution of the, 335. 
Aryans, value of evidence respecting, 2 ; original seats of, 277 ; civilization 

of, 279 ; method of inquiry as to, ib. J. Household of, 281 ; agnation 
among, 284; House-\Yorship among, 285 ; clans of, 287 ; divisions of 
clans of, 288; classes among, 291; ma1·k system among, 292; society 
among, 295. 

Asha-Vahista, the Iranian Fire-God, 51. 
Association. See Religion. Formation of artificial, 298 ; religious, 303; 

professional, 309 ; examples of, 312. 
Athens, political integration of, 327 ; reconstruction of polity of, 366 ; 1·equires 

se1·vices of metics, 368 ; why no Jus Honorarium in, 428 ; changes in, 
effected by legislation, 463. 
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.Atticnns, l(rief of, on removal, 216; early society among, 30~, 826. 
Anj:!nstin. St., on Roman Pantheon, 17. , , 
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stin, ,h., hi.q ,.Jews a~ t~ the Stare, 319: as to t~1e end of Clov• :um~r. • 

325 · his criticbm on ,Tns Publirnm ancl Jus Pnvatum. 842:. In~ v1e1• 
on ~ustoma,·v lnw, 390: his dc~~ription of thf> moJu by whwh custc•:~l 
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Rnr<'hn~. abn"e' in Roman wor.ohip of, 353. . . . 
Unron, on the r•'li\liou of philosophy and rehg~on, 19 ; Vlew of, as W extent of 

.Tns Pnblirum, 325. 
Ra<q11''• the repre-entalive~ of l~nropE'an Aborigine~, 253. 
Th•tard, nnt menlher of Hous<>hohl, 70. 
Uehbtun inscril'tion cit?d• 2~7 . . . . B~licf~, in history nud m t.clene<l dt."tmgm~hed, 15 ; contrast of nnrient an<l 

nw<lem, 19. 
Urm•fire, analoi(OUS to pt>rttlium, 249. 
Hinlo~:rv primitive views of, 17 · m· 
Blood ·Feud hiAtorical importance of, 136 ; whether waged for cognates 

Tlom~r. 152; history of, 437, 459. 
Uoc-lan<l, what, 2:!0. 
Rod-thin~, anallls::ous to Comitin Calnt.a, 106. 
Ronccltli~. whn, 76, 171. Borou~h English, cu~tmn of, explained, 82 ; indicates original commune, 83. 
Rnun<l"rie• gu:lrdi:ms of, .tS. 
Urahman<, 'originRlly a literary fmtemity, 313. 
Umo<lil Erbe, ~or-e Cll5totn of, 106. . . 
Urehon L'w~ citlld as w aoque.;t and mhentance, !!39 ; as to rrofessiomil 

organization, 311. 
Urid..,et, Rt., MIP nf, !14. 
Rrothcrlli>Ocl, religiouq, 303 ; professional, 309. 
Rrownic in Great Urit.nin, 46. . · • 
Burial (Honse). Aee IT ott,.•~ IVm-.•hip and J(car:tk; prc!.Cnt pmchoo of, 53 • 

evidence of, in <ireeco, Rome, and lnd1a, tb. 

Capua, Samnitcs :ldmittetl to cilizouship of, 274 ; Roman treatment of, 340. 

c~ste, what, 312. . d . t' f 
Cato, on Hon~e Father's duty, 48 ; punishment of slaves of, 99 ; c~r1p ton o 

Villicns, 1 OS. 
Celibacy, prohihition of, i2. 
Centuria, a lam! me.n~\11'\', 331. . 
Chief, who, 126: 110sitinn of, ib.; clevelopment of office of, ~27; ~lahon of, 

to clansmen, 198; dutie.• of maintcnanoo of, 2.J.3 ; dttfcr.~ from lor.l, 

247. . . 
Chine..'lC, their views as to ronsumption of sa~rifirc,. 36 ; thetr wnNhtp ?f 

dece3l'ed anrestor;o, 37 ; strength of thlS f~-eling amonl(, 41 ; mam 
obstacle to mis,ioMries amon~, 5i ; annual feasts of, 118 ; structul'l 
of socictv nmong, 189. . . 

Church principle~ of inconRiAtrnt with Hon!'<!hold woralup, -17:! ; nnd 1nth 
the clnn, 4H :' vrovit\cq for wo~ncn, childre_n, ann. slrwc•. 475; wl'?' 
more succe•sful iu town tl1nn 111 country, th.; ll10:n~e~ Roman la"• 
476 ; applies atlvancc<l ~~·uts of thnt law, ·177 ; l~ohticnl r~s\.11~~ ~~·hy 
different from those of bl:un, ib. ; inftuence of, on F.nropcan ctvthzatlon. 

Cicero ~{e8fim·:~ Gwtile~ 141 ; ·m<l respuhlicn, 320; on fernr1le tutelage, 351 ; 
'on sanrtitv of IT~u•e, 357 ; on juri,tliction of Pr:rtor, 3!li. 

Cinders, the breaking of, what, 51. 
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\!ty, ;\ristotle's d~fi.niti~n of a l'!rfect, 32~ ; ~orm of drstnlction of. 3U . 
(.;Jty·:Stat"! !" o dlllicnltte;, of, :.ItO ; or<,'IIIIIZ.'\hon of, ib.; ,ize of, .~. ; U:.Jun 

of, ~tl ! examplus thereof, zb.; why it did not de\'clol'•repre!tnt&U 
w~lJtutlous, 3i2 ; not tcnitorial ib. • 

C'luu, Ul·~cl"iptiou of, 112; synonym~ ~f, ib.; Highland, 1U ; Hajpdt. 115; 
R~mnn, 116_; Laconi~n, 117; lthncnn, ib. ,- sacra of, llt-: tomb of, 
~19_; worslnrpcu tl!cu· nncl·~t?r:>, l!W! iuhcritaucc of, 1:!:!: orgnn· 
IZntlon of, 12o; ~Ind. of, ~:!b; connell of, 127, 129 ; c:mwples of 
law:; of, 128 ; office~ m, 1:JU; ad111i,~ion to 131 · departure lrum 
13~! obligations of tnctnlwl"l! of, l:l:l ; venge.'l:lce of. 136 ; th•·oric..~ .,( 
on;;:m of, 1b. ; a ~atural ~lcveloJ•IIlel;lt of the HoUSt:holtl, HIJ ; analogy 
of, to HoUJ;ehold 10 Hu"'"• 14:!; th,tinctiou of raub in 19:.! · tlitlcll! 
f10111 Ciuel, 193 ; Ro~·al, 1!19 ; lan•l of, ._, Trgartb st:nnger:,, :llJ ; 
lanu of, as between clau~mcn, :!1 i ; two forJDs of 233 · natural 
OXJ•In',iou _of, 2~9; UC>rtiptiou, of, "X)>.'Itllle<l, 2til; tllfticulty of cO• 
operation m, 262, 265 ; ll>-'ociatlon of, by conl[ntst, 265 ; u"'ociution 
ol, by agrctment, 2ti:S ; allian<-e< of, 2i4 ; dau..,ers to :.!!•6 · uon
.f:~ncnlogic, 297 ~ .military a'pect of, 3:!5 ; may sur~il'o lo~ of tct:ritory, 
,Ju1 ; l~ow modili~u by ~tall', 3tH ; inuil·iuuality inconsistent with, 
Jf•5; ywltls to St..1to aL Roult', ·15ti, 16:.!; joint liability of, HiS; linn) 
catastrophe of, 462. 

CIRnRtu(ln, chiut's brothers t\nu kiudJ•cu 108 · torritorialt·elations of, 212. 
('nut, Kin)(, laws ot: dtc•l, 39:S. ' ' 
l'otlc, tir't st<'P toward>, 40·1. 
t:wlus, nwauing of, 321. 
L'o!(ll'ltion, how Jbtinguishetl. from agnation Hi. 
Colli, 'pcc·ch of, 25. ' 
l'oiJ.,),oia, their po,ition in RomP, 310. 
l:olouit-, mil~t.tr):• 3_13 ; lt~i,l:Jti~·o yow~n; of, 3i9; naturalization in, 3SO. 
Counl.:l tu~ .. ~eu t;11.1fl~d.tdwJ1 .. DJstiU.,rttiShcrl fn•m ehrcftsi.u~\·, 24;; economic 
, .. co111ht1ons ol, 1b.; ln<liau c.urnplcs of, 219. · 
~ollllha CII!:~IJ\, usc, an~)Ojtllt', nod IOI"llUiog Q(, 1 Otl. 
ComnwtulatiOu, nature ol, ·U~. 
l'ouunon, 1 ights of, in .English law, :!21. 
l'onum!ni!y. ~cc ll'o~.1hip. <:on_u_ulled 1\lth immunity, 213, 232 ; nnturtl of, 

"! l_aml, 21:1; stzc of pnuutJ\'r, :!16; co·•·xi.3t> with chi.:ftaim·y, :!·11. 
~oniloml.nmm, dtstingubhcd Jrom ,·ou•ullinm, 1110. 
Luulal"l'l·l, tlllalogous to tinpiml:l" 1 il. 
l:OUI[Ucst,. ll~socintions by, 2tl5; :uununL ofJantl taken in, 266. 
l mo"wguuuty, three mode~ of tmcin", I I i. 
< 'ontruct, theory of social, 10; lllljor'"prcwi-11 in 405. 
uo ... t.~, ori~in uf, -l:Jti. ' 
Ooula&~l(e.<, )J. lit·, excellence of hi.q "La Citu .\uti<]n~;· 43 413. 
Councl!, of Ilnusd.tnld. 99; of clan, 12i; its uumLer, l:?l!.' 
Countrl<•, nalllc<l from inhaloitanta 145. 
t'ouvad .. , dtscription of, 1cJ.1. 

1 

(.;nlthntob, generally from inf~rior popul:ttiou• 254 · t-est of free and uufrcA, 
:.!:.;,. ' , \.' 

Curi:1, nll'aniu!{ and etymology of, 33;,, 
Custom, cmnparison o1: with law, 31l!3 ; not a commaud, ih.; bow far it 

rt·~cntltl:s a law of naturr, ib.: lwl•b in archaic ~oci•·til•s the pl:1cc of 
Ia•:·· 31:!;~ ; cause of }'~";'' of,_ ib.; variety of, 3ll6 ; dislike of cultun•<l 
~~~~~~ to uu~ulturcd, 3bt; tlt"tllnwanco of Irish, 387; ditl"nsiou l>f, 
3~.8 j whcu It becomes Jnw, :301 ; Joow it \J('CilUlcS Jaw 3fl5 • histoJ'ic,JJ 
orult•nco hereof,. 391i, tl ""'1· ; conv<·r>.iou of, into law, {·eceut' o.'l:u1nplc• 
·lOll ; leg<ll, ~<Uers frou! cu~toznnry h1w, 404 ; influenco of mo.\crn' 
ll}l<lll. law, _40;~; connechon of lnw and, 406, 40i ; of Nationb ·1f>O · of 
the :Sea, 4o~l. ' ' 
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Cyclopes, life among, 223. 

Daor classes in Ireland, 252, 255. 
Dagl;da, the D~uidic dPmi~o?•. 315. " 
D:\tnovoy, Rll'-'lan Houv. :Spmt, 11, a2. 
lhncing girl, case of Jn<l1~n. 2~6. 
D<lll"htcr, im,~pnblo of J'k'rformmg sacra, 55 ; never adopted, 56 ; sale of, \1' • 

"' disahilit ics of, !){,, 
D 1wirs. Sit· John, on lti,h tenure,, 246; Jti.,tnry of Maguyre, 387. 
DClul, feast., to the, t30: t'or~idtlen by Church, ~20. 
}),·btor, archnil! reme•ly n~mst, 1119 ; law rdahng to, liO. 
J)crnons ancient gods so called, 32. 
n.•Jnosthcnc~. pru>-;af.(o' in. ••xplaincd, 206. . ' 
Dcp~n<lcnts, cia'""·' of, in Household, 107, ct seq.; 1n claus, 2..,1 ; ln.nd rightt 
~~ n 

Dc\~ccnt' rul<· of six, 196; illu~trntions of rule of, 197; rule of th~c, l.!G, 
202; proof of, 205 ; variou>~ application of rulll of, 208 ; survtvals uf 
20i. 

Dh:1rn.,, exptlnation of, 115. . 
.O.wio:un,, what, 340; examples of, ib. 
Dimncdcs Rpcech of, iu Iliad, explained, 300. 
Divorce ;..hen allowahll• 90; mu~t bo in lbro Domcstico, 99. 
D<llnc:;tic RPlil(ion. g .. : Ho1w Worship. 
Dmids, lit~>r.lry ordel"!! among Kelt:;, 3H. 

l~•wesdri p, 222. . . . . 
El11cst son, the heir, 80 ; advnntat:tcs of, m oltitrtbntton, 81 ; when pootponcd, 

82; os o.r;r.1iu:;t hi~ uncle,~~;;. . . ..,. 
Empires, Orkntal, 267; tax-tak111g and lcg~slattvc, ~68. 
Etulognmy, custom of, HiG. 
Eul-(lnnd, political cotHiition of enrly, 215. 
••:ria::l.qoo,, who, 103. , • 
Eponym, kinshiJI tmcc•l from, 11!3; th•·'lT)' of, 111 ; who neu~~t to, 11 .. • 

• plum!, 116; in nou·geuoalogic clan, 298; st.atu~s of .Athcn1nn, 366. 
l<~quity, history of, HO. 
Jo'ric Irish C'tnivnleut of wcr-geltl, 139. 
E...:l:cnt, distinguishe'l from Ucntile inheritance, 123; found in Roman la\1', 

125. 
J<:npntrids, oxclusivo rights of, 197 ; Aryan, 291. 
)';n•·yklein, nale of, 91. 
Excommunication, Hinoln method of, 11. 
Jo:xogamy, custom of, 156; cau~·s of di...npJ*Rranct> of, ~5S; trnces of, !59 : 

Roman, 160; limited to tww llon.;cholds, 161; influence of, in liOn· 
genenlol-(ic clnn~. :lOO. • . . .., 

Extinction, of Household or of k1n 11 great cal:umty, 1~4. 

F:thius performs his Gentile sacm, 119, 120. . 
}\lmily. See Joi1LI Uilllit•idt!d Fuu~ily. Difference of anc1cnt nml morh·rn, 

63 ; Mtinction of, 124 ; hn~ no S'IC~ ~;aYe tho'c of ~ho llou-ehohl an•l 
the Kin, 167 ; vll!'iOII.i muamngs of, 111 Roman hw, 110. 

Fn~maniti, who, 255. . ~ 
Fnthcr, govern~ Honi!ohold, 64 ; i~ not nhsolute. Oll'nPr o! 1t~ property, ~1.; 11 

title of dignity, 85; his function~. ib.; Ius authonty h.as~ll on r..!l~ton, 
ib. · dc~ription of hi~ pllwer, 91 ; power of, how huuted, 9i, 472: 
po;1·cr of, not prncric:tlly OPJ'~s,;iv~, 102; etymology of, :!S2. 

F,•hmern, cu,tom in, as to wills, 77. 
F<•rire L'\tinro, nnturo of, 2i0. 
Fiji, cmious belief in, 37. 
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Finl', explanation of Iri~h, 171, 173. 
Finns, tbuir wol"!!hip of Rn&;iau Saints, 26. 
Fivt', rourt of, 129, 130. 
Fot·hi!lden degrcrs, line of, nt Rome, 160. 
Foreigners, eternal war with, 416. 
Foris·ftunilintion, 132. 
Forum dom~~~ticum, 99. 

4 ; 

Founder, genius of, becomes Lnr Familiaris, 41 ; of colony bnricrl in Fornm, 
:.3 ; wor~hip of, 111, 200, 303, 305. 

Fravnshi•, Wtlf'hip of, by Irnnian•. 12; the cry of, 61 ; G••ntile b•roo·'· 1 :!1. 
Fnot·nkn, divi-ion of, 1~•2; dilfer from noble,, 193; triple t!istinc~lion of, 209. 
}'lw<lmnn, position of, lOll, 203; when admitted to citizenship, 355. 
Fri•••laud, laml customs in, 226. 
Full-born, how 1li:;tiuguished from Frue·born, 202. 

Gaelic claus, Ca]ttain Burt'• description of, 111. 
Gain~, J•ns>'a~O on (ii., 4 ), expluinc!l, iS ; on wardship of 'II'Omen, 352 ; on 

~tlcmmuntnm, 43;; ; on pos~t·ssion, '/)fcJ po.<.•e.~arr, 464. 
Ga•indschaft, it.' origin. 2:13; t.;nnomic cou•litions of, 2ti ; relation of, 

paternal, 218 : bi,torical CXtiiJI}IJes of, 219, et S•''J· 
Gnvclkmd, custom of, 388. 
Geml'indc oppnseol to Gnsindschnft, 233. 
Gl'ne.do;;tic. S<·e Clam. 
Gcnraln1.,'ies, importanc<' of, 209; Rajptit, 210. 
Gt•nc~tion, J•rimiti\'e notions of, 1 tl3. 
Gcuin~, me:oning of, 43; worship of founder's, 41, 200. 
Gente~, Romnn, 116. 
C..ntile•. See Ag,urli. 
G··mltlines, devotion of Irbh to, 201. 
Gc~ith, bound to prefer his lord to his kin, 2l ~ : position of, ib. 
Gil<IH, !Iollonic, 809 ; Roman, 310 : Mc<liruval, 311. 
Gods, property in, 21 ; national th. ; abduction or :-eduction of, 23 ; abandon· 

ment of, 21 ; fonu with th~ir \Vorshippel"!! one community, 36. 
r.os-i\1, history of the wo111, 290. 
r.ram father, no Aryan name for, why, 283. 
l1rnnt•. See Lrmd. 

H:t.lf-hlood, ~xclnsion of, in En~:lbh inheritnnt'e, 150. 
Hnml, n.n Aryan moto.}>hor, 85 ; manns sovereignty, 91 ; not p<'cnlinr to 

Rome 92. 
H!!:trth. sC:. Jfmw Wor.•llip. It~ as.;ociation with the Honse SJ>irit, 49. 
Hehritlts, snrvival of Hou.OI' Wor-hip in, ~6. 
Ht·~~·mony, nnture of, 275 ; Gxamph•:; of, 2i6. 
l ron·~~·. provisions respecting, 103 ; mnniage of, 161. 
Henry 1., law~ of, ns to IICtjU(·~tl. cited, 239. 
llephni,tos, connection of, with the Sib, 287. 
Ht·~ulcs, L,tin worship of, 48. 
Heriot, analo!o(otts to peculinrn, 249. 
Highlands, Captain Burt on, lH ; pedigrees in, 115 ; military system of, 

:336. 
Ht:.tory, prob!Pm of, 15; le-gal anti militnry, 335; of public and private 

"ar, 451 ; of individual property and of personal liberty coincide, 465 ; 
division of, 480. 

Holdr, the sixth inheritor of an Oolal prope1·ty, 197. 
Homicide, refugues for, 109 ; compensation for, 136. See Blood F~1ul. 
Hors<'tle:;b, why not eaten, 33. 
HouSt'. Sec Ptcrirtct. 
House Father. See Fatllcr. 
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Household, depended on s:tcrn, 63 ; limits of, 65 ; mcrn!X'rs of, 66; tes• 
membership of, 66 ; t~orp~ratc chnrncttr of, 6~; g.ovemt'<l ~·y ll 
}<'ather ih.; prooft> of tis cha111ctcr, 67 ; moplit·cl RHinuo;.:,•, 
nece!ISity of spccinl nolmiH~ion to, 72~: rules of property in! i I : OOJl 

ncction of prvpurty of, nn•l sncm, t9; eldest SOil tlw hcor ol, 
degrees of ro.nk in, 81 ; tlt-pcnrlout~ on, ~07 ; o~tt~itlers of, 110: oom 
pn1·ison of with clan, 112, 181; when •.htforcuhntcd, 1117; th•· ~xtl'll 
communai 2·12; t''l"' of nrdtaic :1»~ocintion, 296; on whot prinei}•l 
based, 29S ; the innclcl of n•formed tuilitary dbciplilw, :J:IIl ; f1vw 
nfft'Ctcd by soil·, dtit<'JIKhip. 350: its iu:llncllce upon lnw, 4\l:i; I 1t 
di:;iutcgrnted, ib.; how alft•ctod hy Chri,;tianity, 4i';l. 

Uou!'e Worship nnture of, :19; pre•e~1t Jli'C\'alence of, 41 ; proof-< of, 1110() 
.Armu na~ion,, 41, ,1 uq.; a nrit.:tble rdigiou, 4i; lle,.rth, the nlt.u 
or: 49 ; proofs of connrction of ll<'arth ami, .JO ; ··onnertion of, nit 
H 0 u,.,.Buri3l, 52 ; rilnnl of, po.•culiar to e3ch lfou,ehol•l, 5.J ; son th 
Cell'\omnt of, 55 ; daughtl1r iiiCll)~'lblo of performing, -j/,, ; peNist.eU 
of, 5ti ; adaptntion of, to nntur~ worship, 5S; aboli,hetl by 'I'Iwntlo-in• 
69; sun·i\'al~ of, in mo(lf'rn Europe, 59; why limite• I to uo:dcs, 1ti:!; 
trnces of, among .\.ryanH, \!tl1. 

llowol, laws of, cited, 3!16. 
Jlunolred, Chlot:tire's cst.ablishnll'nl of, 374. 
Bunter, ~Ir., !till ablo tliscu;;sion us to Jus Honorarium, 427. 
llusing, the Teutonic Lar~s, 49. 

lt••·land, political integ!':tt!on of, 332. . . . . 
Identity, app3rent couhNO\l of ]lt'I'SQn!ll, Ill rnmlhYe thought, 35, 165. 
Jdoh<. S.."e J/(ft/'. 
llia.l, earlie:.t judiriftl record in, 433 ; meaning of pa;s:~.ge in, 4.34 ; notice of 

blood-fend in, 437. 
I:muunity, what, 232; di•l not >priug from community, ih.; character and 

condition.' of, :l:H. 
ltuliau~ cause of dislike of, to British law, 359 ; C.'\.'e of Cht•rokt·e, 363 i 

t~rritorial ]Niitical titl , atnong, ib. ; cirilizcd hnt not political, 3tH ; 
customs of L'all;tlian, a:stJ; chonge of customs auwng, !OS. 

Jodivitlunlity exiht~ only in political ;,ncidy, 15-1. 
lnfaut tlilt'nrenL ~latus vf, ill ancient amlin motlcrn timt'R, 311. 
lnferidt· population, prcsem:u of, 2S1 ; laml·rigltts of, :!53 ; position of, on 

d~mesno laml><, 251 ; test of frc<'olom in, :2;.;; ; light:;, how all'~ctcd by 
lJ.w, 256 ; ancestor~ of modern 1wa..anl ry, ib. 

Inheritance, ohj~ct of Gentile, 1:!3 ; of wo111cn, US; dblingui~lwd from 
Acquisition~, 235. 

Initiation, of ehildr~n, 73; of sla.ves, ib.; of ~tran;;ers, it ; into clan, 131; 
into State worshi!', 315. 

ln jtll'\!, }li'OCt'•l<iin;,"-, ,14;,; _cessio, w~at, 46i. 
l utdlect, the maiutlot~ruunant or In~ tory, 1!1. • . • • . 
International Jaw, not trutl lnw, 150 ; the cu»totns of nation~. t/;,; mantnnt', I• 

true law, 451 ; uill'.:r.:n~'e between rule" of, as to wo.r by lnllll and by 
sea, 452. 

Ithaca, chms of, 117. 

,Tuint Undivided Fnmily, tli9linotiou of, 176; prl'scut exnu1pl~~ nf, lii i 
contests in Grcucu tcutlirtg to its separation, 179 ; its C<tnil•all'nt ia 
L'ltin, 180; identic:tl with uear kin, 181. Sir II. S. ~Iaine wrongly 
identifies with 0Pns, 163 ; dc,·clopm.:nt of, 1S5; s··p~ration of, why 
permitted, 187 ; hiijtory of, iu Ru»ia, 188 ; prO}•tictary rights of 
members of, 190. 

,Tutlex, ollico of, 444, tt IJ('].; decision of, bow enforced, H5. 
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Jmlges, ro•ition' of En;:lisb, 300; tlncu rules for conduct of, ib.; thru TWW 
o their duty, 401. 

Jurists, main error of tho analytical, 381 ; invent mn....:im 'wh'lt State pcrmiu, 
it commands,' 392. 

Jull Publicum et Plivatum, history of, 333, 342; Civile ct Jlonorurium, su;, 
418; dill'erence between, 420; Civile, the law of the Hous~hold property. 
421 ; liouorlllium, origin of, 42·1 ; its extension to mumiJics, 4~7 ; 
unknown at Athens, 428; Gcntilicinm, history of, 462. 

Kin~, not chief of cllln, 126; number of, 12i; duty of Indinu, ib.; Jlomcrie, 
193 ; not of countries but of /'"oples, 363. 

Kinship, t>xistence and dt·g~c of, 1 etcrminoo by common woNhip, :li, 16~; 
proof of, in India and in A then>~, :!7; partly "iuer, partly narrower, 
than in modern timt·s, 137 ; collnt('ral, what, lt.6. 

Ki~hiz, iulluenee of custom amonl{, 3::1:1, 43:3. 
Klet~theneol!, reform of, 3116; chanv:ter of hi!! reform, 367. 
Kolx>l•l, character of, 45. 

Lacrtes, purchases free womau, 0 I ; ""(tuircd estate of, 237. 
Lwts, who, 252. 
L;md, of Household inalienable, 74 ; not ciJargllllble, 76 ; usually ownctl t>y 

some kin, 214; of kin, bow divided, 218; impliecl ngg1·ogntc of oi~ht:~ 
autl duties, :220 ; by whnt agoJu•y distributed, 225 ; uonc but kinsnwn 
~ntitled to ~hare in, 228 ; modes of enjoyment of, .229 ; sale of pm'Cha.utl, 
237. 

Lnr f,tmilinris, who, 44; how aiTcctcd loy Christia.nitr, ib.; his nanws in othrr 
• couutrit·s, 49 ; geuiu~ of fouu•lcr, 141 ; alway~ masculin,•, US ; hi.i 

war with the Church, 173. 
Lnre~. :S.:P. HtJ!£;)~ TVur•Mp. The gn:u'llians of propt·rt\', 4. S ; f•mctions of, 

sptcializcd at Rome, ib.; ctyJDology of, ~~ti. tli>k. • 
Law, not dcriYcd from connouieuct', !l ; I!<>Uruc:, of ]'rinliti\'e, :!:!ti; no .\rvau 

word for, 293; cau,;e of unilurmity of 1110tle111, ai 5; aualy .. i~ ot: 3;1 ; 
ambiguity of WON, a::.:! ; COill}'lll'iliOU of, with l'\Lotow, 3~a ; ddiniti .. n 
of, 384 ; nature of custom.uy, 390 : En;;Ji,lt commou, at•i, 3\l!l ; 
jntlgc·matle, 399; why no tlistin.:t sttth'tneot of duties in, tOil ; 
cu~tomary, 404. ; reciprOt'nl intlucllcc of. and custom, i&. ; collision ol', 
with custom, 407 ; com'<'l'&ioH or Ullijtom into, •lOll ; intortmtiouul, 
4:i0. 

lA"·oni..Ja,, his guard, how compo~ell, 71. 
1<:\·ir, cmmni-sion of, 102, 107. 
Liht•r, how related to libertus an• I lilx•rtinu~. :!05. 
Lihertinu~. originally son of Lihcrtu,, :!O:i ; ht>t.ory of the woN, 211. 
Litm-:1, ju•l;.:u1cut of Queen, 178. 
Likymnio-, C>btl of, 152, noll:. 
l..otl;, restoration of. in Ore~, ]SO. 
Lyall, )lr. A. C., value of his In•linu iuquirie<, 30i. 

:llllenulny, Lord, dtscription of llighhntlt•bn~, 336, 33i. 
)ltvg, c•ptivalo>J~t of FamiJL,, liO; it~ rcl•Ltion to Joint Fatuily, 183; tl••scrip

tlou of, :..04. 
Mn~i, who, 314. 
Mamc, 8i1· H. S., too cautious O)'inion of, a~ to tcst:ttion, ii; Yiew of, a~ Ill 

Gl'l.'•.•k ~url Rou~au I;'rimog,•ui~tu•u di~puted, 81 ; viuw of, :u; to Ut•nH 
and Jomt fmmly di~JIIlttHl, lb:J; his distinction bo:twecu tax-lakin:.: 
and legislative cmpirt·s, :ltiS ; vil'w ol', 11:1 to Irish monastic fouuol<'l'' 
cdcndcd, 305; his criticistu ou Austiu'~ view. of customnrv Jaw 
(li•putc•l, 39•) ; hi~ criticiRm of' what th~ State permit.~, it comninlltl~ · 
ex~··ndtd, 392; his error in nc;tlcctinl{ Coulnnge$' theory, Ha; hi~ 
view as to res 1/UlJU:ipi dis1•ute•l, 1:! l. 
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:Mancipation, snlo by, 467. . 
Manes the $ncmnu:nt of, 41 ; worship of, see Hott.'IC Worsh1p. 
Manli~~. M. (.'apitolinus, case of, mMks supremacy of State, 456. 
~lanu, tht> Aryun Eponym, 287. 
)Janus. ~ •. .,}/ami. _ 
:Marins military reforms of, :33~; the precursor of the Cre!1ars, -!t!l. 
Mark. ' See Arab[(. Usualsizu of, 21~. . • 
:Markbv, )lr. ,Ju,tice, value of his optm~n, 69; on ~umcd \'rrsonaltdcc_h~ 

"of fatlwr 111111 ~on, 165, nolr-; nollrc:~ c~nve.rston of lndu\11 custom> 1D 

la11 400 · no tiel'~ want of catt~lo~uo o! tlutles, 403. 
1\Iarriage, ~t.at11 ; of, tH ; obj,•ct of m·,~hnic, 69 : motivt•R to, ~1 : compul·~Il'· 

i'' · thnu pnrls of cer,,mony of, b i : effect of, upon wtfc s ~tflht,, 
di's~lution of, 90; law of, 15G; laxity of, in later ltomau Rcpuuh 

:lleal, t~;c1~<>mmon, the symhol of woNhip~ 29 ; implic~ intl·n.tion, 31 ;_proofs 
of conn•ction betw~n, and worslnp, 32; theory of, 3;J ; matenal &JJ 

immlltcrial pllrts of, 35. 
Meats, otf,•re•l to idols. 30, 31 ; survival~ o~, 32, 33. . .., 
~Ieenas, Incliau trill<> of, 301 ; t'antJJt.l, to, 111 Roman htstory, 30~. 
Megalopolis, foundation of, 328. 
~lelis>lll, ease of, 98. . .t d SSO 
Merivah•, Dean, his criticism on Ro1nau Senate coustucre , . 
:Mesalliances, why punished, 211. 
~liltiadM, worshipt•·d :u. founder, 305. 
~lilton, hi• not icc of the Lare•, 4 i3. . 
~li.uvre, Lenmian mis:rntiou of, 135 ; .Ic>;rent of, ~46; mnmag~s of, _159. 
Mj:;.,"jonarie>, founolation of ,;lh~t'' by, 12; thc!if COnt<~'ls \Hth ::\or..emeiJ. 

32: ohstructiou to, in l'h!~~<l, hy ~[anr, wor..h1p, a7. ,. 
)f oghul~, inRt-lncc amODf:l, of acculent nus taken for ~~:.tom, 1 ""· , . . 
Jl[ohnmnw<laniNm, political results of, compared wtth thost• of Chr1shanny, 

478. ' . . .., 
1\!ont~ll~"ro, villng<' rommumll<'~ m, 2·1~. .. . . 
:Mother, ~riginul menning of, 87; llouschohl fuucuons of, tb.; may be Ill he. 

~on·~ Jllanus, S9. ~ 
:Mythology, the nnturnl philo~l'hY of the early worltl, 1t. 

l"ahur Khan, clevotion of, 201. 
Name~>, illlJK'rt.1m't' among Aryan~, 2SS ; O:.ean propc·r, become Roman 

Krmti11.1,, 330. . " . 1 • ( 26'' . Nation, nw11niug of, 260; senttmrnt of common, -61, extent t teJco, -. 
rise of ruotlcrn, 4 i~. , 

N3tional cbnract<'l', doctnuc of, 378 ; not locnl hut personal, 380. 
Nntivi, thdr po~ition. 255. 25i. • . 
Natnre, worship of, 16 ; adaJitcd to llou>'e \\ orship, 58; lnws of, 3S2. 
Near kin, limits of, 172. 
Neighbourhood, relation of, 365. 
Nestor, his ntle ol war, 336. 
l"icholson Gcneml, attempt"tl wolship of. 2!'19. . 
Nobility, ~au,e~ of, 195; d,·terminc•l by lineal descent, 196; clcgrccs m, 19S; 

evidences of, among Aryan<, 291. 

Otlel 13oudr, '' ho, 197. 
Ofer h"rncS!Ie, what, 398. 
Olym1K>~. b.'\.,is of worsl1ip of, 18. _ 
.o,..oya>.a.:rtc, who, 1il; analogous to Samanodocas, 1t2. 
·OJU~ioa, meaning of. 45i. 
Omclc, tlirccts p~rfonnauec of Gentile sacra, 122. 

INDEX. ' 1 

Orestes, bones of, 18 ; case of, 98. 
Outsidcl'l!, ef the Household, 109; classes of, no; not cnti:lrnl to any intertlt 

in the kin's land, 228. 
0\tncrship, f'lrros of, in Roman law, 4.26; transition from corpontb to 

inJi,·idual, 4.65. 

Parage, tenure by, what, 245. 
Paric·itle, derivation and meaning of, discu.--ed, ·15i; law of, ·1i2. 
Pt~tcrnity, three class~:~ of term~ .~xprc•,ing, 2Sl. 
l'atr·onyatics, in local nomenclature, 1J5; imply Epouym, ifJ. 
Pa11l, Ht., cited, 30, 31, 91. 
Peace, gt·nnll! of; 449; tho Quet·n·~. 450. 
Pt•culium, histo1y of, 238. 
]>£·dign·cs, why preS!'rvcll, 210. 
PeriRtJClt•r, CI\S<' of, 98. 
]'ersians, oocial system of, 1tl9 ; trnn-s of comitatus nmong, 2.10. 
Philosophy, primith·e, coml•in~•l with relicion, 19. 
Picb, royal 'u•·c~'"~iou among, 150; a com[>n~itc nation, 332. 
l'i••ty, h·chni<·al mcanin~ of, 1\llll>ng tltu Romans, 40. 
Pinrt•y, early pro•valence of, -116. 
Pirate~, <:ilician, resemhlu thu h11lian :'t[cenas, 302. 
l'itris, wm,hip of Hindu, .J1 ; t'I'J of, 69. 
l'l:\to, 011 communion of kinclt•t•c) gotl•, 36; on Hons~ hurial, 53; on testa

tion, ii; on ancient kinship, 13i; on Athenian priul! of birth, 
17tl. 

Plough, why 11-''.U in dcstmction of citie<, 341. 
Plutnrch, comments of, on S .. lon'a law a, to heire,,es, 103; on Rouum 

m:miagt. 160; on Soltlll'lllaw of \rilb, 28i. 
l'oliticalt•conomv, in wh:\t stnsc uniwr,4lh· true, 11. 
l'olyfltHlry, allc;::cd instance., of, among Ar)-ans, 1:.1 ; trot an Arvan institu-

tion, 15!. • 
Population. See Inferior. 
l'o"c:s•io, in Roman law, 231, ·t2;,; Hnnornm, 42tl; l'ro Pns«e~sore, 461. 
l'ostl', ~lt., t!Xce'leuce of hi• "r.ain•," 3;'•2 ; his •'XI'launtiou of the war.J-

~hip.?f women, ib. ; h~s \'il·w a• to the }101icy of th .. l't<ctors, 464. 
l'ot••-ta.'. s.-.! Hand. )[eamug of, Stl. 
Pr.1!1or, lt·~o:hlath·e powPr of, ~!•i ; oon>erts nsal!'e into bw. ib.; crPatcs 

l"'""'!>sion as a form of pro1.crty, 4:!:1 ; h[~ ml'\hod of relief, 426 · 
>c·rr!-(rinu•, 423; ch·il juri"lii:tiun of, 4 U, cl .~rq.; creates UC\\! 

~Y'I•·m of succession, 161 : could uot mnkt~ an heir, ih.; policy or, 
·ltl 1 : introduces 'hl'tll'ficium n!J~tiucuui,' 469 ; give~ remedy against 
clchtor's property, 470. 

Pn·dnc!• nuture of, 222; .v11rion• 111\IIIC'' for, ib.; its privncy, ib.; its sanctity, 
til. ; how desccndJhlc•, 22:3; •·x<:tupt from Stat<• control, 357. 

l'rimog ·uillU'l', nnturc of archnit•, bO : ditr~rs from moch·nr b3. 
Pmciu .. tu, lt•stam<'ntum in, what, 10•J; dfoct of 107. ' 
l'rofos,ioual fratcruiti;os, 309. ' 
J'ropcr~y, !Jl gods, 31 ; guar<ll'•l hy House. Spirit, 48, 213; of Hon,.,holc.l 

Jl_lahc!lnble, t-1 ; how conuecte•l mth sncra, 7!1 ; corporate eli,. 
tu.\~U~'!tcd from ~"J>:tmiC', 23tl ; evidence of, among .Aryans, 27!1 ; 
tdwuntton of llC<[Illlvtl, 2:1; ; son's right in accptir,•cl, ib.; uniwn;nlity 
of, -11.1; in land, why cltmiecl, 412; origin of At·ynn, 41:3; depe111l11 
ou rchf_'lon, 41-1, tt .WJ.; ~al'ly ltlw of, 419 ; how modificc.l, ib. 

l'rot~sil110s, oo1wc •il-'•n>.rjt; of, 1!!1. 
l'rytancum, contained hc:arth of city, 332. 
l'J 1 h:tgorcan!l, brotherh001.l of, 308. 

Ra•Je, )[r. llill on theories of, 253; impli~s common phy .. ical descent, 261. 
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Unjpltts, no prescription among, 7 4; clans of, 115 ; pedigrees of, . 210 
description of, 215; pcculiad.ty of Uathore clan of, 2;$4; sanctny 

. Hou~e among, 359; cities of, named ftom founuer, 363. 
Rclati,·es, determined by comm.on WOf~!hip, 27 ; not by love o~ '?Y force, .~~ 
Reli.,ion cady coml.Jined w1th plulosopby, 19 ; the o11gwal IJa,;t> oC 

" h;unau a~ociatiou, 27 ; carli~st act of, 33 ; its twofold iulluence, 3t)S. 
Rcligiosus, shtve's tomb de~med to be, 108. 
l:cligious fraterniti<•s, orgauization of, 303. 
ltcligious union. See /ror.ltip. 
ltcprisal, right of, 440. . . . . . _ 
)tc.s di\·ision of, 78, 236, 424 ; sar1-re, dtstmgmshed from relig10S8J, 1 :>: 

' mancipi et nee maucipi, 422 ; explanation of this dillerence, 42&. 
Robbery, pre,•alenec of, 417. 
Home thcori,•s M to origin of, 328 ; determining point in history of, 3:!~1; 

' mili1ary ~ystem ot~ 336, 338, 339; obJeCt of Servian reform in, :JtJ,I; 
illl}lOrt~ncc of history of, 443; history of civil proeeeuings in, 444. 

Rothur, lails law as to wcr-gdd, 439. 
Hoyal clans, 199. . . . . 
l~u><sia, illustrates development of areha1c soe1ety, 188; type of soc1ety 10, 

:.!34; explanation of indnstriru villages in, :.:41. 

S:u·m. Se~ 1I01.-;;; ircn-sllip. Their nature and importance. 63 ; a worship of 
males by males, 05_; bow con?ect?d with proJ~rt):. i4, 122; ~ow 
dealt with in adol'tiou, 105; <,~ntll~, 118; Gcuttlltla, 122; anXIety 
for, the canoe of tho allowance of wrongful possession, 46-.1. 

Sacramentum, vgi.• Actio, 433; uses of, -135. 
Sacl'itice, moti'l'es of, 34; distinction of spirit nnd flesh in, 35. 
Sacrificial. See .llral. 
Saints, founders of rich monasteries, 305 ; patrons of gilds, 311 ; profes· 

sional, 312. 
Samauollo,•us, who, 27, 168. 
Sanction, im·ert.cd importance of, in modl·rn law, 403; earliest appro11ch to, 

435; its presence in history ol blood-feud, 459. 
Snpimla~, who, 27, lti8. 
Sax-Hot.:, abjurntion of the, 341. 
Bccrec~·. cause of dome~tic, 222. 
::ielf-rcdre;s, right of, Hl; when ended, at Rome, 447. 
Scrtorius, position of, in Spain, 302. 
Sexes, origin of rules rclatiug to the, 211. 
Sib, an Aryan word, 281:> ; meaning null derivation of, 290. 
Slave, initiated in Household, 73 ; hill position, 108 ; rdigion of, ib.; emanci· 

pated, 109 ; not mt•mbet· of St:tt<!, 354 ; legal protection to, 472. 
Sb.vs, Southem, history of, 189. 
Society, arebnic, contmstctl with modem, 4 ; im]tlied religious union, 26 ; 

kuow.edgc of pre-histotic, how limited, 112; general Jeatures of 
arcbaic, 272, 279 ; inlinence of personal !~cling in, 272; not 
ueet>ssarily political, 384 ; character of modem, .J.54. 

Snhlurii, who, 251. 
Holon, legislation of, as to celibacy, 72 ; Ill! to heiresses, 103 ; as to wills, 

23i. 
Sons nt·l'~ssity for, 69; expedients in default of, J 02, 104 ; property of, 

' 238; position of, juro publico, ib., 317; private condition of, how 
allcctc<l by his pnblic comlitiou, 349. See J::ldt:.•t. 

Bpirib, worship ol~ 17. See Jlou • .r Jl'or.y/d·p. 
::!tate memuers of, not necessarily members of cl:m, 318 ; views of writers 

' ou, 319; nature of association of, 321 ; e&euti<tl ch:mlCledstic~ of, w. : 
analogy of, to Household, 322 ; dbtinct from clan, 323 ; formt!tl by 

INDEX. 

intt>gration, 324; histotical evidence of rise of, ~25: two m<>de:t llf 
connection with clans, 326 ; series of terms expre~-ing nhti 
333; its relation to the army, 335 ; disintezration of, 839 : m,. 
of, differ:~ from member of clan, 345; admi&ion to, 31'·· 31R: c:onm 
parental power, 350 ; rnlation of, to its tel'l'itory, atl:3 ; influent'C d, 
on elan, 3114 ; lrgislates for strangers within its bouncl<, 369: n • It 
only condition of society, 384; commands what it permit... max-1m 
discussed, 392, et. sq. ; did not at first iute~·f~re in pri'l':tUJ disJ>tlt , 
431 ; compels performance of sacra, ib. ; :trhitratiou of, 432 ; rc.::ulates 
private remedies, 436 ; archaic view of functions of, 437 ; position of 
archaic, iiJ. : enforces rights, 443 ; warrants protection, 447 ; inllu•w•e 
of, on Patria Poh:sta•, 465, 470 ; tends to Gentile disintegration, 
453; produces individual freedom of action, 455. 

Strangers, presence of, at religious rites for·bidden, 22 ; Romn.n laws 
regardin~, 358. 

Strangford, Lord, on Eastern genealogies, 329. 
Succession, forms of, 151. 
:!:vvol~<tc11C, wbat, 340; rights implied in, 456. 
Suppliant, special prayer of, 55, 74; must be received, 110. 
Switzerland, cantons in, 133 ; communal rights in, 228. 

Tacitus, p=gc in, as to distribution of land explainc<l, 218 ; distin
$:Uishc.• eommuuities and ehieftaineies, 244 ; his description of early 
Germany, 331. 

T(pwoc, meaning of, 224 ; Latin form of, 230. 
Tcncteri, exceptional rule of succession amongst, 80. 
Territorial sovereignty, a result of feudalism, 378; causes of establishment 

of, ib. 
Territoriality, doctrine of, 378; its application to colonies, 379. 
Testation, recent origin of power of, 77 ; due at Rome to State law, ib.; 

differs from appointment, 105; twofold use of, 467. 
Thanehood. See Gasindschalt. 
Theseus, begins the political i1istory of mankind, 328 ; of Iceland, 332. 
Thraeians, want of union among, 26<!; explanation thereof, 265. 
evyarp•ooii~ who, 104, 161. 
Thucydides, his dcsMiption of early Attica, 326. 
Thuringi, confederation of, 332. 
Tomb, enemies', not sacred, 22; inalienable by Roman law, 76, 467 ; 

G~ntile, 119. 
Tompt, the mother of the field, 220. 
'fownship, two conditions in, 213; description of Indian, 217 ; nature of 

primitive, 221. • 
Tribe, etymoloey of, 292. 
TP •yov•a, illustratioits of, 206. 
Truces, holy, 273. 
Turcomans, no St~tte among, 384. 
Twelve ·Tables, distinguish Agnati and Gentiles, 123; succession of next 

agnate in, 149, 461 ; re~arding strangers, 353 ; law of inheritance of, 
roudercd inoperative, 462 ; effect of on the Household, 466 ; contain 
earliest limitation of patria potestas, 471. 

Ultlyot, thll Theseus of Iceland, 332. 
Ulpittn, on status of women, 351; ou infant and female wards, 352. 
Uterine succession, 151. 

Varia, Homtian notice of, explained, 129. 
Veii, priest appointed king of, 270. 
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Yicinity, M a souree of right, 864; as a souree of duty, 368; course ol 
thought herein, Si7. 

Village !'Ommunity, description of Indian, 217 ; in Punjab, 226; i:a 
Fri•·•IBnd, ib. ; in Rus•ia, 2n ; in Montenegro, 242. 

Yithibi~ Bagaibi~, Zend village gods, 21. 
Yolusian gens, llous.• Spirit» of, 122. 

Wales, hw of, illuMtratiug archaic usages, 75. 
War, private, 459, ..160. 
Warranty, history of J>Olitical, 447, et «q. 
Wa.~te, none uuapproJ•riated in India, 215; history of, 227. 
Wavcrlcr, how fur cnpoble of chiefship, 256. 
W~:r-gdtl, hi•tory of, 137, tl a.·q.; none at Rome, 438; measure of, 439; 4 

ca~e of a wider t•rinciple, 440; originally restrictive, 442. 
Wic, an Aryan word, 288 ; meaning of, 289. 
Widow, marrin~:o of, to tho heir, 161. 
Wife. See .111Jtltcr. Elfect of marriage on status of, 88; leaves Iter own 

llouschold, 89; when divorceable, 90; went with inheritance, ib. ; 
chungcd position of, under Roman law, 471. 

Will, the creature of tho State, 468. 
Womou, not namc<l in Hindu genealogies, 149 ; no right of inheritance, ib.; 

ttot momhct'll of the State, 351; always in tutelage, 96, 351; rcnso11 
hereof; 352; exempt from criminal law, 353. 

Worship, exclu~ive chamctcr of, 23; the foundation of early social Nla
tions, 26 ; community of, established special relations, ib. ; symbol 
of, tho common meal, 29 ; proof of, 30; theory of thil; symbol, 38. 
See lfou.ft Worsltip. 

Worbhiilpcrs and their gods make one community, 36. 

Xenophon, his account of allied clans, 2i4; of destruction of Man tinea, 340. 

Youngest son, when heir, 82. 

OF the books ~peei6ed, the follo\\·ing nre the e.litions to -..hich 
reference is made in this work :-

Au:>Tr~·s LECTC'RES o~ JunrsPRUDE:su, 186!>. 

CoBDEX CLuB EssAYS-SYSTEMS oF L.'\:SD TENURE, 1870. 

GROTE'S HISTORY m' GREECE-

Vola. i. nnd ii., 18-19. 

Vols. iii. and iv., 1851. 

HALLAlt's MIDDLE AGES, 1853. 

.MACAULAY's HISTORY OF ENGLAND

Vola. iii. and iv., 1855. 

blAINE's VILLAGE Col1~lU:SITI1'"~"• 1876. 

MollMSE:s's Hrstonv OF RoYE-
Yols. i. and ii., 1SG2. 

Vol. iii., 18G3. 

Vol. h-., 1866. 

~Lu: :.\1\.'LLER'S LECT!:RF.:i ON THF. S U:XCf: OP L~L.~GU AGE

First serie", 1 61. 

PosTE's GAit:s, 1875. 

RAWLINSON'S HERODOTUS, 1862. 

Mr. Lyall is cited as the author of an article in the "Edinburgh 
Review," on the authority of Sir H. S. Mnine, in his article in 
the second volume of •· The Xincteenth Century." 
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